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PREFACE 

It is my duty to thank the Bombay Natural History Society 

for allowing me the full use of the papers and illustrations 

which appeared in their Journal Under the title: “The Palms 

of British India and Ceylon”. The publication of my papers 

covered a period of almost eight years (1910-1918). What I 

present to the public in this volume are not mere reprints. 

Several things have been corrected, new information has been 

added, and the general arrangement has been changed in various 
places.' 

It was a favourite idea of the late Dr. Scheffer, formerly 

Director of the Botanic Gardens of Buitenzorg, to illustrate by 

means of photography the palms of the Malay Archipelago and 
many others from various parts of the world which grow so 

luxuriously in the famous Gardens of Java. His premature 

death (1880), however, prevented him from giving life to his 

idea and from finishing the promising series of illustrations 
which he had started in the “Annales du Jardin Botanique de 

Buitenzorg.” Professor Beccari was kind enough to undertake 

the publication of some of Dr. Scheffer’s notes and plates, 

enriched by his own valuable observations. It is to be regretted 

that, after the appearance of the “Reliquiae Schefferianae,” nobody 
felt inclined to continue the work, as there is scarcely a better way 

of conveying correct notions regarding the habit of palms than by 

means of photographic illustrations. Even the most elaborate 

description and detailed analysis will never, in that respect, 

come up to a tolerably good photograph. It is for this reason 

that I publish this book on Indian palms, indigenous as well 

as introduced, and illustrate them by as many photographs as 

I am able to procure. I am sorry not to be in a position to 

give much fresh information with regard to the morphological 
characters of most palms, as the leisure required for such 

observations was not at my disposal. I have, however, tried 

to make the descriptions as complete as possible by carefully 

comparing and, where, practicable, verifying the descriptions 

and illustrations as given by various authors. In many cases, 

where I found a good description of a species I have not 

hesitated to adopt it almost word for word, supposing that 

A 
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c-verybody will understand that in a condensed, technical 

description of a plant not much ovij-inahty can be «-M»ected 

especially if a uniform plan has once been adopted. In this I 

am only following in the footsteps of systematic botanists 
With repardto tlic classification of the palms I shall follow 

the arrangement laid down by Professor Drude in the “Natiirhche 
Pflanzenfamilien”; in minor points only I found it convenient 

to introduce a few changes. I have chosen Professor Drude’s 

system of classification in preference to the one adopted in 

Sir J. I). Hooker’s “Flora of British India” for entirely practical 

reasons. As I include in this volume a great number ot 

exotic species, the plan given by Professor Drude seemed to 

simplify matters considerably. In order to give the series not 

omv scientific interest, but also practical value, I shall add to 

the description of the species an account of their economic uses 

and, besides, a few notes on their cultivation. 1 cannot lay 

claim to the practical experience of a gardener and have, 

therefore, to rely in this matter on the- remarks scattered in 

various books on gardening. As many of the palms described 

beloiv have been introduced into European Conservatories, we 

hope that some hints on palm-growing in Europe will be welcome. 

In order to avoid, on the one hand, too frequent references 

to authorities in the te.xt, and on the other to indicate the books 

where those desirous of further information may easily find it, 

I have given a list of the literature on palms at the end ol the 
volume. In the interest of those who are not familiar with the 

ways of botanists, I have also added a list of the authors with 

the abbreviations commonly used in botanical works. 
I am fully aware of many imperfections regarding the 

treatment of my subject. Those w'ho have ever made, or tried 

to make, a special study of palms will realise the many difficulties 

that lie in the way of such an undertaking. I shall always 

be very thankful for any suggestions or c.orrections. 
My sincere thanks are due to Lt.-Col. Gage, the late Directoi 

ot the Botanical Survey of India, and Mr. H. F. MacMillan, the 

Curator of the Royal Botanic Gardens at Peradeniya, who have 

supplied me with a considerable number of iihotographs whicli 

otherwise I should not have been able to secure. To Mi. 
MacMillan I am, moreover, indebted for his valuable suggestions. 

I owe another set of photographs to the kindm^ss of Mr. 
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IM'iipsoii, the former Honorary Secretary of the Bombay Natural 

History Society, to tlie Rev. Max Maier, S. J., to Mr. and Mrs. I 

H. Burkill, and to Mr. Roscoe Allen. Mr. Lock, the former 

Assistant Director of the Royal Botanic Gardens at Peradeniya, 

obliged me by putting the library and herbarium of the Gardens 

at iny disposal. Lastly, I, vrouM express my thanks to Mr. W. 

S. Millard, once Honorary Secretary of the Bombay Natural 

History Society. Without his practical and untiring interest 

In the subject I should never have started this work. 



INTRODUCTION 

A short History of the Exploration of the Indian Palm-Flora 

AlexaBdcr von Huiiiholdt* wrote in the year 1849: is re¬ 

markable that of this majestic form of plants (palms) up to the 

time of the death of Liiiiianis only 15 species were described. 

The Peruvian travellers Ruiz and Favoii" added to these 8 more 

species. Boiiplaiid^ and I, in passing over a more extensive 

range of country from 12" S. Lat. to 21" N. Lat. described 20 

new species of palms, and distinguished as many more, but 

without being able to obtain complete specimens of their flowers. 

At the present time, 44 years after my return from Mexico, 

there are from the Old and New World, including the East 

Indian s|)ecies brought by Griffith, above 440 regularly de¬ 

scribed species. The “Eiiumeratio Plaiitarunv’ of my friend 

Kunth, published in 1841, had already 356 species.” It is 

evident from this account, that the progress made in the ex¬ 

ploration of the palm-flora in general was a very slow one, and 

it cannot be expected that the knowledge of the Indian palms 

was much advanced at that time. In Rheede^s “Hortus Mala- 

baricus,” which was finished in 1703, only those palms are 

described which have been cultivated in India from time 

immemorial (Areca catechu, Phoenix syivestris, Borassus 

flabellifer, Cocos nucifera, etc.). Roxburgh’s ^^Plants of the Coast 

of Coromandel” (1795-1816) contains only a few' species, whilst 

his ** Flora Indica”, which appeared 17 years after his death 

(in 1832) brings the number of palms up to 41. At about the 

same time Waiiich’s ^^Planto Asiaticse Rariores” (between 1830 and 

1832} was published by the East India Company. Though valuable 

® A. V. Humboldt, Aspects of Nature in Different Lands and Differcjit Climates. Vol, 

JL 126. London,. 1850. (Translated from the German.) 

*Hi|>olito Unix Lopex, born in 1754. was in cuai^e of fhe Botanic Garden of Ma<!nd, 

and died in Hadiid in 1815. He and Joseph Paron undertook (1779-178H) a scientific 

tour through Peru, Chili, and the neighbouring Spanish Provinces. In a shipwnjck they 

lost the greatest part of their botanical colieetions. The results of their travels were 

published in the “ Flora Peruviana et Chilensis,” Madrid, 1798-1802, ami the “ Systema 

vegetabilium florse Pernviana? et Chilensis.” Madrid, 1798. 

^ Humboldt, in company with Bonpland, travelled in Spanish America between 1 799 

and 1804. 
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in other respects, tlie work did not Held much to our knowledge 
of Indian palms. 

It was not until Griffith with his untiring energy and 

enormous knowledge began his botanical investigations, that the 

palms of India became better known. As Assi.stant Surgeon he 

accompanied Wallich to Assam; he explored the tracks licar the 

Mishmi Mountains between Sudiya and Ava; made a journey 

from Assam to Ava, and down the Irrawadi to Rangoon; 

traversed 400 miles of the Bhutan country; joined the Army of 

the Indus in a scientific capacity; went from Kabul to Khurasan 

and succumbed finally to the fatigue and sicknes.ses due to 

cxj)osure during his long and restless journeys (184 5). The 

various papers, including many on palms whic.'h he communi- 

<-ated to the “Calcutta Journal of Natural History” and to the 

Linnean Society of London, and his other publications, are models 

of scientific research. His drawings, microscopic analyse.s and 

descriptions of plants are evidence of astonishing industrv and 

profound knowledge. For the fruits of these labours we are 

indebted to J. McOlelland, who published in Calcutta, between 

1847 and 1854. five volumes with a quarto volume of illustrations ; 

‘Posthumous papers liequeathed to the H. E. I. C., and printed 

hy order of the Government of Bengal; being journals of 

travels by the - late William Griffith, Esq., arranged by John 

MeClelland, M.D.” The most impoi-tant amongst these is the 

volume entitled: “Palms of British East India” (1850). The 

author’s preface furnishes some information regarding the scope 

and origin of the book. “The present attempt,” savs Griffith, 

“will be found to include all the Palms of British East India 

that I have met with myself, or of which I have been able to 

procure such knowledge, as 1 considered sufficient for their 

determination. I wish it merely to be viewed as a slight sketch 

to be filled up hereafter. This subject, so far a,s regards 

systematic botany, is one of consideralile interc'st, arid in order 

to meet the convenience of the Indian public, I have written the 

descriptions in English, in preference to the common language 

of Botanists. This seemed to me the more proper, because 

English is the language through which scientific knowledge is 

communicated in this country, more especially in the Medical 
and other Colleges, from which all that is to be expected in the 

dissemination of this science among the natives of India must 
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at present be derived . - • The deter.uination of the spe-ocs 

having been difficult, indeed nearly insuperably so to me, in 

reference to the means possessed in India, the numerous names 

new to science proposed in this work must be taken with soiiu 

qualification. I shall never regret to see any ol these names 

cancelled in favour of others justly prior, that is to say, prioi 

by definition, and by publication. However imperfect the 

definition may be, and it must be confessed, that most ol those 

of palms are necessarily imperfect, still it bears evidence of a 

wish on the part of an author to do his duty by the .science, tor 

which, moreover, he thus endeavours to show a proper respeet. 

But I would not be disposed to waive my right, in favour of 

mere MSS. names originating in indolence, and too often fostered 

by a courtesy of a very mischievous nature, inasmuch as the 

practice is directly opposed to proper observation and duo 

discrimination. Such names are, in fact, only weak and tern- 

porary usurpations of authority.” 
The materials from which the work has been prepared were 

an extensive collection of palms made by Griffith himself and 

his friends in various parts of India, more especially at Malacca, 

and in Assam, and of a few found in the Botanic Gardens of 

Calcutta. To these we must add tlie species figured in liox- 

burgh’s national collection of drawings and most of those 

described in his “Flora Indica.” The species of Buchanan 

Hamilton, amounting to nine in number, Griffith has not been 

able to determine, in default either of manuscripts, specimens, 

or drawings. For the rest, Griffith has been much assisted, as 

he says himself, by Martius’ great work on palms, so far as 

regards the sections, and from Mohl's contribution to it he 

derived most of what relates to structure. It was Griffith, on 

the other hand, that enabled Martius to describe in his 3rd 

volume a considerable number of Indian species, as only a few 

months before his death he had sent his wliole collei'tion of 

palms to Martius, who at that time was engaged in finishing his 

monumental “Historia Naturalis Palmarum.” 
During the lifetime of Griffith and especially in the second 

half of the 19th century, valuable work ha.s been done in the 

exploration of the palm-flora by many botanists in various 

parts of India. We mention only Anderson, Thwaites, Scheffer, 

Kurz, Brandis, Trimen, and especially Beccari and >T. 1). Hooker, 
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who ill the Vlth Volume of the Flora of British India'' (1894) 

give a concise account of all the palms which had previously 

been, found in India and to which they were able to add some 

new species. Lately, Prof. Beccari has enriched the literature 

on palms by his magnificent monograph on the tribe Lepido- 

<‘aryinfB. 

In S|)ite of all the labour spent by many scientific men in 

the study of Indian palms, there still remains much to be done- 

A great number of species are ' only partially known; the 

knowledge of others is extremely scanty, and there are, besides, 

a few, of which we know only the name, the original not having 

been discovered as yet. 

The Palms in General. 

The Stem.—The adult palm has generally a tall, woody 

stem, bearing a crown of leaves; a considerable number, 

however, remain shrubby and some even have the appearance, 

but nothing save the appearance of perennial herbs. The 

stems in some species hardly appear above ground, in others 

they rise to the height of 500 feet {Calamun). It is doubtful 

whether there exist entirely stemless palms. Not seldom we 

find in descriptions palms mentioned as stemless, but on closer 

examination we usually find that the stem is very short and 

covered all over with the basics of the stalks of fallen leaves 

an(J'th(‘ dense crown of new leaves. In diameter the stems vary 

from the reed-like Chitntfvilorea and slender Rattan to the more 

usual sturdy, pillar-like structure as seen in the Date-palm, 

Palmyra-palm, the Oreodoxa, the Talipot and many others. 

While in some the stem is hardly as thick as a goose-quill, it 

measures in others from three to five feet in diameter (Brmmm 

flatHdllferf Corypkd), The long, slender .stems of the Rattans or 

cane-palms are not self-supporting, but scramble over the 

.surrounding vegetation; but in most palms the stem exists 

<|iiite independent of all other plants. 

The trunks of some are almost perfectly smooth, others 

rough with concentric rings, the scars of the fallen leaves. 
Many are clothed with a woven' or hairy fibrous covering, which 

binds together the sheathing bases of the-fallen leaves;' others 

are densely beset with cylindrical or flat spines, often eight or 
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ten iiiclies long and as sharp as a needle. As in.these cases 

also the leaf-sheaths are covered with spinesj such, palms offer 
a serious obstacle to the traveller who attempts to penetrate 

the tropical forest. • ' 
Branching is a rare occurrence in the tali aimial stem. It 

Is the rule only in a few species of the genus H]/pkmne (tJuiniiaaf 

eoriacea^ and indica). In these palms the stem forks, often 

several times in siiccessiort, and there is no doubt that here we 

have cases of true dichotomy, similar to the mode of branching 

observed in Fandanus furcafus^ (Screw-pine). In ten other 

genera (out of a total of 131) exceptional cases . of branching 

are recorded. These are often due to an injury to the terminal 

bud, as in the Wild Date, where the apex is continually tapped 

for toddy, ,Iii other cases brandling takes [}Iace in consiHpieiice 

of the replacement of flowering finds by leaf-buds, whi<;h 

develop into shoots. Mr. F. Field gives a photograph of a Wild 

Date Palm with 14 branches (Journal, Bombay Natural History 

Society, Vol. xvni, p. 699) that was growing at a village named 

Amas in the Gaya District, and he mentions that at one time the 

tree had been struck by lightning and split, -and t,hat from the 
base of the split those branches started. 

The formation of horizontal suckers at the base of tlie stem 

is more frequent. When they grow erect, they^ afford a 

diaracteristic bushy habit, as in the case of Rhapis flaheIMfornm, 

a siiecies often cultivated in gardens. 

The Leaf.—The foliage generally forms a magnificent crown 

at the end of the trunk. It is this crown that renders the 

palms. objects of such beauty and elegance. The leaves are 

large and often gigantic, surpassing those of any other class of 

plants. In some species they are 50 feet long and 8 wide. We 

can easily distinguish two main types of leaves, the palmate 

and pinnate, which give ris(^ to the popular terms Fan-palm and 

Feather-palm respectively. In the Fan-palms the blade is entire 
while enclosed in the bud, but folded up. When tlie h^af 

expands the folds become torn to a greater or less distance 

from the margin inwards. The depth of division varies much 

in different genera and species. In the pinme (leaflets, seg¬ 

ments) of the Feather-palms we can observe similar characteris¬ 

tic foldings and tearings. The presehce or absence of a 

terminal leaflet and the shape of the pinnjB in such a leaf afford 
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Bseftii distinctive characters. Occasionally, in the genus Caryotaj 

these segments are again divided (bipinnatisect), their ultimate 

divisions resembling in shape the fin or tail of a fish. 

The petiole (leaf-stalk) is usually large and stout and has a 

strong, broad,' sheathing base. The leaf-fall is, as generally in 

Monocotyledons, not a, predetermined process, as observed in 

dicotyledonous trees. After some time, when the leaf has 

reached the end of its life-period, it gradually falls over, as the 

weight of the large blade is too great for the dying petiole. 

The blade remains attached until the stalk becomes.so decayed 

that the leaf falls by its own weight or gets broken off by wind or, 

rain-storm. The sheath is often seen to' persist for some time,- 

its tough fibres forining a dense matting round the. bases of the, 

younger leaves. In some genera {Calamus, Desmonms) tlie 

stem is surrounded above the petiole by a sheath-like stipule, 

called ochrea. In a few species the ochrea forms a hollow 

smooth-walled chamber, in which ants make, a home (Korthalsio 

eddnometra, seaphigera, scorteehini/i, tmliichiGefolia). 

Within the leaf-sheath we often find stem-thorns, which are 

at _ first flattened upwards against the stem and 'spread only 

after leaf-fall. Ttie steins and leaves of the*” Rattans often 

bear . numerous recurved spines which aid them in scrambling 

over trees and bushes. Also the leaf-rhachis (midrib) may be 

produced into a naked, barbed, wliip-like flagellum. 

The leaves are generally green on'both sides, but occasionally 

of a silvery white on the underside (Copernieia eerifera), in 

rare cases blue. The middle Of some leaves shows' concentric 

bands of yellow and in the manner of a peacock’s tail, as in the., 

prickly Mauriiia, 

Another important character is the direction of'the leaves.' 

The segments may be arranged in a comb-like' manner close to 

one another, with a stiff parenchyma, allowing the rays of the 

sun. to play over their surface, and causing them to shine with 

a brilliant verdure in the Coco-nut Palm, and with a fainter 

ashy-coloured hue in the Date-tree, or they .have a more flexible, 

grass-like . texture, and. are curle'd near the extremity. The 

more acute the angle formed by the' leaves with the upper part 

of the' stem, i e,, the nearer the leaves approach the perpendicular, 

the bolder and nobler is the aspect of the species to which they 

E 
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belong. A comparison between the Real Date Palm and the 

Wild Date Palm will show this sufficiently. 
In Feather-Palms the petioles either burst from the dry, 

rough, woody portion of the stem fCoeos UNciffra, 

ddviylifer^i), or there I'ises in the rough part of the stem a gra.-s- 

green, smooth, and thinner shaft, like one column above aiiotlier 

from which the petioles spring (Oreodoxa regia), A ape<vial 

character of melancholic solemnity and grandeur is addled to 

the tree, when in Fan-Palms the living foliage rests on a cir<‘!e 

of dead leaves. 
There are various ways in which the leaf-blade protects itsolf 

against the influence of too intensive sun-light and tlse violeiii 

force of the rain. Fan-leaves as well as feathery leaves very 

often assume an inclined or even vertical position. This is 

effected either b}" the torsion of the ]>etiole or by th(‘ leaf-stalk 

trying to get into a more upright position. It is not uncommon 

that the twm rows of pinnae are turned upwards till they form a 

small angle with each other (Chrysnlidocarpaf^ liitc^cens), and 

even the two halves of a fan-leaf are sometimes seen to close 

upon each other - just like a half-open book. 

The Root.—After germination the primary root soon ixmishes 

and is replaced by adventitious roots springing fr(>m the base 

of the stem. In the South American genus Iruirtea^ development 

takes place above ground, the short stem being supi)orte<l by 

prop-like adventitious roots, which increase in size with the 

increase in circumference of the shoot. The Sabal-Palin, Wax- 

Palm, and others, differ in that they form on the siirfa<‘e a short, 

horizontal rhizome, which . becomes gradually thicker until the 

normal sized leaf-rosette is produced, when it begins to grow 

erect and forms the cylindrical stem. At the base the stem is 

often conically thickened. This gives the necessary mechanical 

rigidity, in consequence of which the stem does not curve in a 

gale but bends from the base, from a position like | to oiu* 

like /. The mechanical physiology of stem and root is on the 

whole very little known. Why, for example, the stems of Cocoh 

and other palms are curved—and not straight, we are not yet 
able to explain. 

The Plower.—The flowers of a palm are never solitary; 

they always form a usually very large and much-branched 

inflorescence. This is either a simple or compound spike, or a 
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viclily-branclied panicle. The l)ranchino is raciemose and (lus 

flowers are often embedded in the fleshy surface of the brandies; 

for this rea.son it is enstoniary to call the infloreseenee a spadix. 

In the Talipot and MetrornUm it is terminal; after many years 

frrowth and the production of a stout woody trunk, the growinj- 

point ceases to produce leaves and develops a gigantic inflo¬ 

rescence. This so exhausts the plant that, after fruiting, it dies. 

In most cases, however, the spadix is axillary and withers away 

after fruiting. It is formed in the sheathed axil of a leaf, but 

often does not develop until after the subtending leaf has fallen, 

when the spadix is, therefore, below the leaf-crown. In other 

cases, again, as in the Sahal maaritwrormo the large flower- 

shoots appear amopg the green leaves. These relations ate 

constant for every species, sometimes even for a whole genus. 
Before the flowers open a sugary sap in considerable quantities 

flows to the large spadix. The inhabitants of the tropics learned 

in early times how to obtain that sap, which by fermentation 

changes into a favourite intoxicating drink, toddy. Each 

spadix is (uiclosed in an often enormous spathe, or each branch 

is separately sheathed by smaller spathes. After some time the 

spathe becomi's torn along definite lines by the rapidly growing 

flower-shoot and either separates completely at the base or 

remains to sheathe the stalk and lower branches. 
The flowers are small and inconspicuous, generally of a 

white, pale-yellow, or green colour, but, as if to make up for 

this defect, they are mostly produced in such masses as to present 

an eminently striking and imposing appearance. A single spathe 

of th(‘ Date-Palm contains about 12,000 male flowers, and 

Melroxyloii rumphu has been computed t(» have no less than 

208,000 flow(‘rs in one spathe, or about 624,000 upon a single 

tree. 
The flowers are sessile or sometimes embedded in the surface 

of a fleshy spadix, as in the male inflorescence of the Brab Tree 

(Horasifus). They are arranged in a close or loose spiral, or 

more rarely are distichous. As a rule the flowers are unisexual, 

the male and female often occupying different parts of the same 

inflorescence, e. g., a fewfemales occur at the base of the branches 

whilst the upper part is thickly crowded with males, or the 

branches of the spike bear female flowers in the lower and male 

in the upper half. In other species, the two sexes may be 
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mixed, usually one female between two males. In this case the 
two male flowers appear in succession and then the female, so 
tliat the spike is fo5‘the time being unisexual. The male and 
female flowers may vastly differ in size, as in the llrab Tree 
where the enormous female flower.s contrast strongly with the 
minute male. 

The flowers are regular and follow the very general formula 
of monocotyledonous plants. We have therefore usually ;( sepals, 
.‘1 petals, 6 stamens or a multiple of it, and 3 carpels for the 
exceptional hermaphrodite flower, while the stamens are rudi¬ 
mentary (staminodes) in the female and the carpels in the 
male (pistillode). The sepals and petals are tough and 
persistent, leathery or fleshy in their structure. The sopal.s 
are generally smaller than the otherwise similar petals, and 
only in rare cases is the corolla entirely covered by the calyx. 
Sometimes a whorl of stamens is wanting, or there is an 
indefinite number. The powdery pollen is produced in great 
quantities, escaping in clouds from the large male spikes. The* 
pollination-methods of the palms want investigation. Wind- 
pollination is probably most general, as in the Coco-nut 
Palm, though some palms, e.g., Sabal irndi Chamrrdorea, are said 
to be entomophilous. The sweet smell of the inflorescence and 
the great mass of flowers which form a conspicuous object, 
seem to be in favour of insect-pollination. Where the male and 
female flowers are close together on the same spike, self-polli¬ 
nation is excluded by the well-marked protandry which we have 
already mentioned. 

The ovary consists almost throughout oi '4 carpels which are 
either quite free or completely united. In the latter case the 
ovary is generally trilocular. The style is short and the ovules, 
one fot each carpel, are either artatrapous, hemitropous, or 
rarely orthotropous. 

Pruit and Seed.—When the fruit ripens, two of the carpeds 
with their ovules may become abortive, as in the Coco-nut, 
where we find only one seed, though the thi’ee carpels are 
distinctly indicated by tliree longitudinal sutures and by the 
constant presence of three round .scars (germ-pores) on the hard 
endocarp. The fruit is either a berry or a drupe ; in the latter 
ea.se the endocarp is usually united to the seed. If the carpels 
are free, a syncarp of one-seeded fruits results; if they are 
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united, we Btial! have a single fruit with one, two or three see<is 

according to the number of ovules that develop. The fruit in 

(including the Rattans, the Sago-palm, and others) 

is covered with hard, closely fitting, generally smooth, imbri¬ 
cating scales. 

Compared with the size of the plants, the fruits are generally 

small; some are" in this respect like peas, as in the Euterpe of 

tropical America. The common Coco-nut is one of the largest; 

and the Double Coco-nut (Lodoieea seeheMarum), measuring 

about tour feet in circumference, is probably surpassed by no 
other fruit hitherto discovered. 

In the seeds we observe a .similar variety in size and shape. 

In fruits which contain only one seed it is generally more or 

less rounded, as in the Coco-nut; in the Date it is long and 

narrow. In fruits with three seeds, it often becomes flattened 

on two sides and rounded on the outer in consequence of 

mutual compression.' 

The point on the testa from whicli well-marked vascular 

bundles radiate, shows the position of the raphe or chaiaza. 

The inner integument of the ovule is in some genera much 

thickened along the course of these bundles and becoming 

greatly increased during ripening, grows into the endosperm 

and produces the characteristic appearance in section known as 

ruminate. This can be seen in the Betel-nut. Within the thin, 

fibrous seed-coat there is a copious endosperm which holds 

embedded in some part of its circumference the minute cylin¬ 

drical or conical embryo. The endosperm may be comparatively 

soft, the ceils containing a considerable amount of oil and 

proteid (Coco-nut), or it may be hard (Date), or occasionally 

mucilaginous. 

OeograpMeal BistriMtioji.—There are about 1,100 known 

species of palms which are distributed among ISl genera. They 

form a monocotyledonous order, essentially characteristic of the 

tropical region (ct Map A,), Gkafncerops humilis is the only 

native of Europe; it is a Mediterranean species which occurs 

in Southern Spain, Italy, and Greece. The monotypic genus 

Nannorhops which is indigenous on the Himalayas extends 

through Afghanistan and Baluchistan to south-east Persia. Of 

the Chinese-Japanese region, .only the east-coast, as far as. Korea 

and the south of Japan, shows some representatives of this 
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()rd(‘r. A few small g-enera are peculiar te tlie SoutherB IJiiiteif 

State? and California. The Chilian genus Juhwa extends to the 

illth parallel, while in the eastern hemisphere the southern limit 

is 44^^ S. Lar. in New Zealand* The great <*entres are tropical 
Asia. The order is represented in Central America by 7 genera^ 

in the West Indies by o, and extends southwards as far as Cliili. 

In tropi<‘al Asia it covers the indo-Malayan region, Borneo, New 

Guinea and Australia, always within the northern and southern 

limits indicated above. • In tropical Africa only 14 spcMues are 

known to occur. Several genoi'a have been found in the Paedtic 

Islands. 
Driide has shown that, with the exception of three genc^ra, 

all the rest are restricted either to the Old or to the New World. 

Of those three the Ooeo-nut has a wide distribution on the coasts 

of tropical America, in India and the South Seas, but all its 

allies are American. The Oil-palm (ElaHs ginnerms) is indigenous 

in western tropical Afri(ai, whilst another species of the same 

genus is a native of equatorial Africa. One species of Raphia 

belongs to America, whilst several others have their original 

home in tropical Africa and Madagascar. 

The following table gives all the genera of palms with tlie 

approximate number of species and their distribution. An 

asterisk indicates that the genus is represented by indigeiious 

species in India and Ceylon, two asterisks, that representatives 

of the respective genus are cultivated in Indian gardens. 

Tribe I. ~ Coryphinae. 

/. PhirnicAiW, 

1. " Phtrnix, L. Sp. about 12, Sub-tropiea! Africa; Tropical Asia. 

2. SabaJeiT. 

2. * Chaimcrops, 1.. Sp. 2. Mediterranean I'cgion. 
a. ■' Tra<*.hycarpus, Wendl. Sp.tl, Northern India, Iturnia; Northern 

China: Japan. 
4. Hliapidophyllum, Wtuidl. A Dr, vSp. I, Florida, South (kirolina. 
5. * 1‘hapis, 1.. Sp. J, Eastern Asia, from Fhiua to t!)e Sunda 

[slaiids. 
(>. Acaiithorhiza, Wcndl. Sr Dr, Si>. 4, Tropical America. 
?. Folpotlirinax, Grisel). A Wendl. Sp. 1, (hiha. 
S. Forcotlirinax Sarg. Sp. alKuit 15, Tropics of the N(*w World, 
a. Thrinax, 1.. S]>. a, Antilles; Florida. 

10. ' Coryphu, L. Sp. (1, Tropical Asia, Malay-Archipelago. 
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11. Nannorhops, Wenctl. Hook. Sp. 1, India; Afghanistan; S. 

Persia. 
12. liciiala, Wurmb. Sp. ar>oiit 45, Indo-Malayaii region; New 

Guinea; North Australia. 
13. * Livistona, R. Br. Sp. about 13, Iinlo-Malayan region; New 

Guinea; East Australia. 
14., Erythea, AVats. Sp. 2, Soiitli California and Guadalupe Island. 

15. * Pritehardia, S(‘em. & Wendl. Sp. 5, Sandwi<‘b Islands. 
16. * Washingtonia, Wendl. Sp. 2, South California and Arizona. 
17. Brahea, Mart. Sp. 2. Mexico; South Texas. 

18. Crysophila, BL Sp. 1, Mexico. 
19. " " Sabal, Adans. Sp. 7, from Venezaiela to the Antilles and the 

South-Eastern States of North-Am(uiea. 

20. Sereiifea, Hook. f. Sp. Edorida. 
21. * Copernieia, Mart. Sp. 9, America. 
22. Teysmannia, Zoll. Sp. 1, Sumatra. 

Tribe II. — Borassinae. 

S. Bornsse(v. 

23. Fholidocarpiis, Bl. Sp. 5, Amboina; Timor, Borneo. 
24. Medeinia, P. Giiil.de Wuertt. & Braun. Sp. about 4, East Afi ica 

25. Hyphmne, Gaertn. Sp. at least 40, Africa, India. 
26. ^ ■“ Latania, Comm. Sp. 3, Mascarene Islands and neighbouring 

coast of Africa. 
27. Borassus, L. Sp. 1, Tro])ieal Africa; India, from Ceylon to 

the Sunda islands. 
28. LodoicUa, Labill. Sp. 1, Seyciiellcs Islands. 

Tribe III. — Iiepidocaryinae. 

4. Maiirifie(v» 

29. Mauritia, L. f. Sp. 11, Northern Brazil; (iuiana; West Indies. 
;10. la'pidocaryum, Mart. Sp. 7, Northern Brazil; (luiana. 

5. Metroxi/lea'. 

.•il. ’ ‘ Raphia, B. de B. Sp. 20, Tropical Africa; Madagasaair; Tropical 

America. 
32. On(‘o<'!alamus, Wendl. & Mann. Sp- C West Africa. 
33. Ancistrophyllnm, Hook. Sp. 4, West Africa. 

;}4. Rremospatha, Wendl. & Mann. Sp. B, AVest Afiiea. 
35. EiUgc'issona,.Griff. Sp. 6, Malay-Archipelago. 
36. * Motroxylon, Kottb- Sp. 9, Malay-Archipclago; New (luinea. 
37. I'dgafetta, Be(‘c. Si). 1. Malay-Archipelago; New (himan. 
38. ‘ Zala(*ca, Reinw- S]). 13, Assam ; Malay-Arebipclago.^ 
39. ^ Korthalsia, Bl. Sp. 26, Malay-Archipelago ; New Guinea. 
49. ('eratolobus, Bb Sp. 6 Sumatra; Java. 
41. ^ Idectocornin, Mart. Sp. 12, Khasya Hills; Himalaya; Assam 

Malay-.Archipelago- 
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42. 
itl 

44. 

45. 

4fK 

47. 
48. 
49. 
50. 
51. 
52. 
53. 
54. 
55. 
56. 
57. 
58. 
59. 
60. 
61. 
62. 
63. 
64. 
65. * ^ 
66. 
67. 
68. * ^ 

69. 
70. 
71. 
72. 
73. * ^ 
74. 
75. 
76. 
77. * * 
78. 
79. *■' ^ 
80. 

81. 

PIe<‘toc*onii(>p.sis, Becc. Sp. 5, Malayan. 

Caiainiis, L. Sp. 256, Tropical and Sub-tropical Asia; 
Tropical West-Africa; Australia. 

Daonoiiorhops, Bi. Sp. 91, tropical and Sub-tropical Asia. 

Tribe IV.—Ceroxylinse. 

6\ Arecmea'. 

Caryota, L. Sp. about 10, Tropical A.sia, Malay-Archipelago; 
Australia. 

Arenga, Labill. Sj). about 10, Tropical Asia; Malay-Archipelago; 
New Guinea; Australia. 

Didymosperma, W. Dr. Hp.8, East India; Malay-Archipelago. 
Walliehia, Roxb. Sp. 3, East India. 
Orania, Sp. 5, Malay-Arcliipolago; Papua. 
Podococcus, Weudl. Ji- Mann. Sp. 1, West-Africa. 
Sclerosporma, Wendl. & Mann. Sp. 1, West-Africa. 
Bentinckia, Berr. Sp. 2, Travancore; Nicobar Islands. 
Manicaria, Gaertn. Sp. 1, Tropical America. 
Leopoldinia, Mart. Sp. 4, Brazil. 

Calyptronoma, Griseb. Sp. 4, Tropical America. 
Geonoma, Willd. Sp. about 80, Tropical America. 
Asterogyne, Wendl. Sp. about 2, Central America. 
Calyptrogyne, Wendl. Sp. 8, Central America. 
Welfia, Wendl. & Hook. Sp. 2, Central America. 
Iriartea, R. & Pav. Sp. about 10, Tropical America. 

Catoblastus, Wendl. Sp. 3, Columbia; West Brazil: Peru. 
Wettinia, Poepp. & Endl. Sp. 3, Andes. 
Ceroxylon, H. B. Kth. Sp. 5, Andes. 
Juania, Dr. Sp. 1, Juan Fernandez. 

Chainajdorea, WUld. Sp. about 60, Tropical America. 
Morenia, R. & P. Sp. 5, Andes. 

Kunthia, Humb. & Bonpl. Sp. 1, North-West Brazil; Columbia. 
Hyophorbe, Gaertn. Sp. 3, Mascarene Islands. 
Gaussia, Wendl. Sp. 1, Cuba. 
Pseudophoenix, Wendl. & Dr. Sp. 1, South Florida. 
Synechanthus, \\ endl. Sp. 3, Central America; Columbia. 
Reinhardtia, Liebin. Sp. 8, Central America; Mexico. 
Dypsis, Noronh. Sp. 6, Madagascar. 
Phloga, Hook. Sp. 1, Madagascar. 
Hj’ospathe, Mart. Sp. 3, Tropical America. 
Prestma, Hook. Sp. 1, Trinidad. 
Oreodoxa, Willd. Sp. 6, Tropical America. 
Gigliolia, Becc. Sp. 2, Borneo. 

Howea, Becc. Sp. about 3, Lord Howe’s Island. 

Linospadix, Wendl. & Dr. Sp, 6, New Guinea; east coast of 
Australia. 

Iguanura, Bl. Sp. 10, from Malacca to Borneo. 



Group of Palms in Peradeniya Gardens, Ceylon. 
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82. Calyptrocaiyx, BL Sp. 2, Molucca,s; Australia. 
88. Soiiimieria, Bore. Bp. 2, Papua-Arcliipelapjo. 
84. Cliiiostigm;v Weiidl. Sp. 8, Samoa; Lord Howe’s Island. 
85. Heterospatbe, .Sclieffer Sp. 1, Aoiboiiia, 
86. Jesseala Karst Sp. S, Soutli America. 
87. Rosctieria, Weiull. Sp. 1, Seychelles., 
88. ’■' Nephrosperma, Bait Sp. 1, Seychelles. 
89. Verschaffcltia, Weiidl. Sp. 1, Seychelles. 
90. * Pli<eni<‘,oplio.riiun, Weiidl. Sp. 1, Seychelles. 
91. " Deckenia, Weiidl. Sp. 1, Seychelles. 
92. * " Aeaiithophceiiix, Weiidl. Sp. about 8, Ma.scarene Isiaud.s. 
98. " Oiicosperma, Bl. Sp. 4, Tropica! Asia. ,, 
94. Euterpe, Mart. Sp. aliout 10, Tropical America; West Indies- 
95. (Eiiocarpus, Mart. Sp. 8, Tropical America. 
9C). Ptychandra, Selieft Sp. 2, Moluccas. 
97. CyphokeiUla, Brongn. S^). 10, New Caledonia. [Australia. 
98. ilydriastele, Wendl. and Dr. Sp. 1, Tropical north-coast of 
99. Kentia, Bel. Sjk 10, Moluccas; New Guinea; Lord Howe’s 

Island; Norfolk Island: New Zealand; Chatham Islands. 
100. Keiitiopsis, Brongn. Sp. 2, New-Caledonia. 
101. Veltehia, Wendl. Sp, 4, New Hebrides; Fiji Islands. 
102. Dryniophln-nis, Zipp. Sp. 12, Malay-Arehipelago; New Guinea; 

Nt‘w-Caledonia I- Australia? 
108. * Cyrtostaehys, Bl. Sp. 2, Malay-Andiipelago. 
104. 1‘tychococcus, Becc. Sp. 8, New Guinea; Moluccas. 
105. ■'* Ptycliospea’ina, Lal,)ill, Sp. 18, Simda Islands; Papua-Archipe- 

lago; Fiji Islands; North Australia. 
100. Loxococcus, Wendl. Dr., Sp. 1, Ceylon. 
107. ‘ ' Actinorliytis, Wendl, t'c Dr., Sp. 1, Malay-Arc-hipelago. 
108. Rliopaloblaste, Sclieff. Sp. 2, Moluccas; New Guinea- 
109. " Ptychoraphis, Becc. Sp. 8, Malayan. 
110. Bictyospenna, Wendl. & Dr.,'Sp. 8, Mascarene Islands; 
IIL ’^' ’" Arcbontoplueiiix, Wendl. & Dr., Sp. 3, Tropical and Sub- 

tropi(*,al East-Australia. 
112. Nenga, Wendl. A Dr,, Sp. about 11, from Malacca and the 

Siinda Islands to New Guinea. 
118. Cyphophnmix, Wendl. Hook., Sp, 2, New Caledonia. 
114. Miscliophlouis Scheft, Si). 1, Temate. 
115. Pinanga, Bl. Sp, about 40, India; Mai ay-Archipelago. 
110. Arena, L. Sp. 14, Tropical Asia; Malay-Archipelago; New- 

Guinea; Austrtilia. 

7. Covmneje- 

117. Barcella, Trl. Sp. 1, Biar/il. 
118. Eheis, Jacq. S|). 2, Tropical Africa and America. 
119. Orbignya, Mart, Sp. B, South America, 
120. ♦ Attalea, H, B.. litlt, Sp. 28, Tropical America. 
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121. ’ * 31 aximiintn.i, Karst. Sp. 1), Tropiciil Brazil; (iityaiia; 1 rinidad 

122! '= Ooco.s !'• Sp. about 30,-Troi)iral and Sub-tropical America. 

128. Diplotiioinium, Mart. Sia a, Brazil. 
124, ‘ “ Jiibiea, Gay, Sp. 1, Chile, 81-85° S. Lat. 
125. ' Martinezia, Kth. Sp. 7, Tropical America. 
l2() '' * Acrocomia, Mart, S['. 7, Tropical America; Brazil. 
127. . Astrocaryum, Mey., Sp. 29, Tropical .America 

128. " ‘ Bactris, Jacq. Sp. 90, 'IVopical Ainerica. 
129. Jlesmouf'us, Mart,, Sp. about 2;), fi’opicul Ameiica. 

Tribe V. Phytelephantinae. 

130. ° ’ I'hytelephas. B. & P. Sp. 3, Tropical America, between !)’ K. 
Lat. and S° S. Lat. 

131. ” Nipa, Tbiuib. Sp. 1, Tropical Asia; New Guinea; .Australia. 

IHstrilnition of Palms in Britisli India. 

Roughly speaking, abottt a hundred species have been dtis- 
eribed as being indigenous to British India and Ceylon; certainly 

a small number if compared with many regions in tropical 

America. Nearly all of them are comparatively unobtrusive, 

and if a traveller in India meets paints forming a conspicuous 

feature in the landscape of the plains, he may be sure that the 
trees are either Wild Date-Palms iPhwnix rijIveiitr.U} or.Palmyra- 

Palms (Jiorasms f/abellifer), or, near tlie sea, Coco-nut ['alius 

(Cneo.9 nucifera). The most majestic palm of India and easily 

distinguished by its stature, foliage and inflore.scenc.e, is the 

Talipot (Corypha), but it is exceedingly rare and confined to 

certain localities. 
A short survey of the botanical regions of India, as laid 

down by Sir Joseph Hooker-, will reveal some interesting facts 

regarding the distribution of Palms. 
We begin with the Burmese region, wljich is richest in 

species, not only regarding its w-hole vegetation, but also as to 

its palm flora. According to Sir .1. Hooker, tlie region is 

bounded on the north and north-east by the flanking mountains 

to the south of the Assam valley and China, on the east by 

China and Siam, on the west by Bengal and the Indian Ocean, 

and on the south by the State of Kliedah in the Malay Peninsula. 

We include here also the Andaman and Nicobai- Islands, lip to 

70 species have been recorded from this region, of which. 
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according to oiir present knowledge of the neighbouring 

countries 28 are endemic. 
We may divide this botanical region into four sub-region.-i. 

Northern, Western, Eastern, and Central, to which we shall add 

in the meantime, the two separate sub-regions of the Andaman 

and Nicobar Islands. Northern Burma extends for 500 miles 

in a north-eastern direction from the great bend of the 

Brahmaputra in Bengal to the Chinese Province of Yunnan. 

The range of mountaiiis flanking the Assam valley on the south 

forms its northern boundary. It belongs politically to Assam 

and comprises the districts known as the Garo, Khasya, Jaintia, 

Nowgong, Naga, Patkai, and Manipur Hills. They rise, on the 

average, to 4,000 to 5,000 feet, a few peaks even above 10,000. 

Blanford’s description of the climate of Shillong gives on the 

whole a fair idda of the meteorological condition of this sub- 

region. “This station is situated on a gently undulating table¬ 

land, 4,800 feet above the sea-level, immediately north of the 

culminating ridge of the Khasi hills, and about midway between 
the valley of Assam and the plains of Sylhet. . . On the 

average of the 4 years, 1869-1872 the mean temperature of 
Shillong was 62’, which is about the same as that of Constanti¬ 

nople, Barcelona,-and Oran; in fact, of an average Mediterranean 

climate. In the warmest montlis, June to August, it is below 

70°, and in April and May intermediate between the two, since 

in the Khasi Hills rain is so frequent in the spring months that 

the temperature does not rise to a maximum in May, and suffers 

no abatement Avhen the monsoon rains set in in June. The 

lowest reading recorded was just above the freezing point; 

the average minimum of the 4 years 84°, and the mean tempera¬ 

ture of December and January 51°. In December and January, 

the most serene months of the year, the mean difference of the 
early morning and afternoon temperatures is 19° or 20". While 

in respect of temperature, the climate of Shillong much 

resembles that of places in the south of Europe, in the damp¬ 

ness of its atmosphere and its rainfall it is eminently tropical. 

In the driest month, March, the humidity is indeed only 59 per 

cent of saturation, but from July to October inclusive it ranges 

between 86 and 89, and from June to September, on an average 

eight-tenths or more of the sky is clouded. In April it rains 

on one day in three, in May on two days out oi three, and in 
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The average rainfall of '^ ^!'rfined'''lhrtno«^^^ 

„.do. ^rcca «„««» arimMft O 
®P® n nrncUh ^n<\ Pledocomia khasyava. Of r::; .,,,.«,.™, 
Didymospa-ma nana, Caryola urens, Caryota ohlusa Ihmnx 

Ziola P. acaulis, F. ku.dlis, Liruala pr tata U^ ona 

Jenkinsia, Trackycarpu. martiana, Calamus credus, C floydlum, 

C. Itpfospndix. C. nnrib,nidus, C. acanthospafhus, L. grarihy, 

Deemonorops jmkinsianus, ZaUu-ca secuuda. 

Western Burma includes the humid strip ot laud between 

the sea and the crests of the Chittagong and Arakan Hills, and 

separated by the deltas of the Irrawaddy, Sittang, and other 

rivers the coast of Tenasserim down to Mergm. The mean 

temperature of Chittagong is 77'. April and May are about 

equally hot, m., 80 and 82' and it remains nearly umform 

from April to the end of September, the night temperature 

rising in the same measure as the day temperature falls, until 

the daily range is reduced by one-half, more or less. The 

highest 'temperature of the year occurs in April, or, more 

frequently in May, and varies between fH” and atC. In the cool 

season the lowest temperature, occurs as a rule in January, 

sometimes in February, and varies between 45° and' 52°. The 

diurnal range of temperature in the drier seasons of the year 

does not exceed 23°. The humidity of the air averages 80, and 

in the driest month, either February or March, is as high as 70. 

At the height of the rains the humidity averages 87 per cent 

and upwards. The rainfall amounts on an average to 100 

inches and the number of rainy days to 122. “The position 
and configuration of Arakan and Tenasserim on the west coast 

of the peninsula, with hill-raiiges running parallel with the 

coast, expose them to the influence of the south-west monsoon 

of the Bay of Bengal, in the same manner and as fully as are 

the Konkan and Malabar to that of the Arabian Sea, and with 

a similar result, vk., an excessive rainfall from June to 

September. In Arakan, however, this rainfall is more prolonged 

^ Blanford. Climates and Weather of India, p. 112. 
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than on ilie west coast of the Konkan in the same latitudes'' 

(Blanford). Dense, evei'greeii forests cover this tract of country, 

Oiptcrocarps, Oaks, Bamboos, Orchids, Palms, and Perils forming 

a conspicuous feature. In tJhittagong occur Wallwhin dcmiflorur 

W. eoryotoldes, Calamus erer.tuSf C. vinunallSr C. tenuis, C. 

guruba, C. grauiUs, and l)iTm<>tiorops jenklnsiafiuin Tenasserim 
Llruala louglpesj L. sjjeclosa, Calamus erpriciminSf C. feanus, €. 

nltldas^ C. pkiigspathus, (\ myriantkuSy C, melanaranthvs, C. 

palusti'ls^ and Plectocomla maerostachya. Spread all over the 

sub-region, from Chittagongto Tenasserim^ wefiiid Areco trtundra, 

Pi nan (pa gnicills, Caryota vrens, Nipa frutlmns and Calamus 

laiifoila. In Pegu the following'species have been found-. 
Pinanga kexasticha (endemic i.ii Pegu), P, hynienospafka (eodemiidr 

WalUchla disilchOf Arenga mcrkarifera, jAUisityna speciosa, 

Calamus arhoresems (endemic), C. lo'Ugisetus, Zalacca bf^ccaril, 

Plechmynmypsis paradoxus, and others. 
The sub-regions Eastern and Central Burma are little knowui 

and no materials are at our disposal. 
Of the Andaman Islands^ only a few points have been ex¬ 

plored by botanists, of whicli the .chief is Port Blair. Barren 

Island, Narcondam and the Coco have been visited by Major 

Prain. The climate of these islands is almost equatorial in its 

uniformity, and in many respects similar to that of Tenasserim.^ 

They are hilly, the hills being for the most part only a few 

hundred feet in height, and covered with forests, wiiicli are 

typically Burmese. The vegetation of the interior hills, which 

reach 2,400 feet in height, is not known at all.' The mean 

Umiperature of Port Blair is 80'’. Tliere is'but little variation 

during the year; March and April are the warmest months, 

with a mean temperature of'82°, and a mean daily, maximum of 

92 . The average extreme range of temperature in the course 

■of the year is only 2fr. The diurnal range of temperature is 

as much as 14" or 15" in the driest months, February, March, 

and April The mean humidity is 82 per cent of saturation. 

The monsoon sots in in May and the rainfall of that month is 

little less than that of June. Tlie number of rainy days amounis 

to nearly half the days in the year, and during the summer 

monsoon there are only 5 or 7 rainless days in the month. A 

comparatively considerable number of palms have been recorded 

from the Andaman Islands: Areea irlandra, Pinanga nanii, 
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Pinanga kuhlii, Canjoia m.ith, Phcrnis paludnsa, (\injpha 

urnltrac.ulifera, Licualii pe.ltata, L. ^pinom, ('ulaiini.n io/ig/.sefus, 

C. b'iminalis, C. a/idtirtumicus, C. palifsiri.c, Dajmonoro/is ttiunii 

(endemic), I), knrziunns (endemic), Kortfialsi.<j lurinio.^a. 

The flora of the Nicol)ar Islands is even less known than 

that of the Andaman Islands. Climatically there is not a greal 

difference between the two groups of Islands, and as to the 

vegetation of the Nicobars, we cannot decide at present whether 

it belongs to the Bui-mese oi' to the Malay I’eninsular flora. 

Four species of palms are endemic in these Islands, riz., 

PluehorapInK auguiita, Pentinekia iiicoh(iric<t, (kdanniKnimbdrinti- 

and C. unifariun; two species are endemic in the Nicobar and 

.4ndaman Islands; Pinanga manii and Calamus andarnaniciis. 

Of the Eastern Himalayan region, only Sikkim is botanically 

well known. Its proximity to the Bay of Bengal and th(> direct 

exposure to tlie effects of the south-west monsoon make the- 

district the most humid part of the whole i-angcof the Hiinalavas. 

The total number of species of flowering plants is estimated to 

be about 4,000, of which only 20 tire palms. Of thes<‘, only 2 

inhabit the temperate zone (from (1,500-1 l.-hOO feet): a scandent' 

Rattan {Plectocomia himalaica) and a Fan-Balm (Trac/igmrpys 

martiana). The rest belong to the tropical zone (1,000-(),500 

feet). At the lowest elevations we find Phmux rupiadu; Pbimiyu 

gracilis and WalUehia dem if lorn, reach as high as 3,000 feet. 

Calamus erectus, C. flagellvni up to 4,000, Canjoia wrens up to 

5,000, Calamus acanthnspadix u]) to 6,000. Other palms 

belonging to the same zone are Wnllichia disUcha, Licuola 

peltata. Calamus leptospadix and Dnmonorops jenkinsianus. 

The Western Himalayan region, which extends from Kumaon 

to Chitral has a much cooler and drier climate than the Eastern 

Himalaya. In consequence of it we find that 12 of the eastern 

species of palms have entirely disappeared in the western 

region. In the temperate zone there (tccurs only one species 

(a Trachycarpus) which is confined to and local to Kumaon and 

Garhwal. Five others belong to the tropical zone of Kumaon, 

viz., Phanix sylvestris, P. acaulis, P. hvjnilis, WalUehia densiflora 

and Calamus tetiuis, all of which have a very wide distribution. 

In the Indus Plain region, including the Punjab, Sind, and 

Rajputana, west of the Aravalli range and Jumna river, Cutch, 

and Northern (Gujarat, the only indigenous palms are Phicnir 
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.sv//v.«.s'jf,-/.s. and Nannorkops- riohiemia. The latter finds its north¬ 
eastern limit in the Salt range, and tiu* south-western limit in 
Sind and Baluchistan. 

The Gangetie Plain region stretclies from I he Aravalli hills 
and Jumna river to Bengal, ineluding the Sundarbans, the plains 
of Assam and S,ylh<‘t, and the low country of Orissa north of 
the Mahanadi river. Hooker has divided this i-egion into three 
sub-regions: an upper dry, a lower luimid, and th<> Sundarbans. 
In the upper Gangetie plain, extending from Eastern Rajputana 
to a little above the bend of the Gange.s at Rajmahal, we have 
a vegetation characteristic of a dry country. Tlie trees are, for 
the most part, leafless during the hot season, and the herbaceous 
flora is burnt up. Two palms are cultivateil in many parts 
{1 hmnx and /fomvms), and in thickets we find two species of 
Rattan (CoMm.us). The lower Gangetie plain or Bengal proper 
of tlie old maps is distinguished from the upper valley by its 
Inimidity and luxuriant evergreen vegetation. The Betel-nut 
palm, Phfenix, Palmyra, and Coconut are generally cultivated 
Of indigenous palms the following are found; Cnr^pha data, 
a laUiera. CalmmiHmminald, C. temda, C.cjuruba, Deenwnorop’s 

jmlnthdamis. Tlie Sundarbans consist of a great number of 
islets which, in great part, are covered with a dense evergreen 
forest of trees and shrubs with a rich undergrowth of climbers 
and herbaceous plants. Nipa rmticam^ is gregarious in the 
swamps and on river banks, whilst Ptmnir poHdom is found 
m drier localities. There occur also two Rattans, a Calamvn 
and a Damonorops, both common to Bengal. 

The Malabai- region (including Southern Gnzarat, the soutliern 
half of Kathiawar, the Konkan, Kanara, Malabar Proper, Cochin, 
Travaneore, and the Laccadive Islands) is for the greatest pan' 
a hilly or mountainous country and “is (except in the north) of 
excessive humidity, the mountains often ri.sing abruptly from 
the flat coast of the Arabian Sea. Its abrupt western face is 
clothed with a luxuriant forest vegetation of Mala.yan type, 
except towards the north where, with the drier climate, the 
elements ol the Deccan and Indus Plain Floras compete with 
(hat ol Malabar. The eastern face slopes gradually into the 
elevated plateau of the Deccan, but it is varied by many spurs 
being thrown off which extend far to the eastward, often 
enclosing valleys with a Malabar Flora. One great break occurs 
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in the cliain in lat* where a transverse valley separates 

Travancore from the mountains north of ih and carries species 

characteristic of the Malabar Flora almost across the Peninsula” 

(Hooker). 
To this region, including the Nilgiri Hills, belong over 2U 

species of palms. Pincmga dieksonii, JhnHmMa (wldapanna, 

Calmnuii rheedh\ 6! hnegeUamLH, C. bramUsi% C. ga/mblei are 

endemic. Of other palms we mention: PImnix sylvestrWr 

robuHta, P. aeauln, P, hv^ndis^ Caryoia urens, Calamtis pseudo- 
temds^ P. tkwaitesii, Corypha umhraeulifera, AreAm catechu, 

Bo7‘assns flabellifer and Cocos micifexa. are widely ciiltivatech 

The Deccan region' comprises the whole comparatively dry 

elevated tableland of the peninsula east of Malabar and south 

of the Gaiigetic and Indus plains. The Coromandel coast 

extending from Orissa to Tinnevelly may be considered as a 

sub-region. Deciduous forests form the most conspicuous 

feature of the Deccan plateau. Comparatively evergreen ones 

are found on the coasts and slopes with an eastern aspect* 

Of palms, there occur Phoenix sylvestris^ P, robustaf P. aeatdi% 

P. humiliSf Calamus viminalis, C, psmidotmuis, C, rotang, 

Borasms flabellifer. Phoenix pusilla forms impenetrable 

thickets in sandy soils near the sea. 
The Ceylon region presents, on the one hand, a close 

affinity to the vegetation of Malabar and the Deccan, on the 

other it differs from the Malabar flora in having many more 
Malayan types. Of endemic species 780 have been reported, 

and of these eleven are palms: Areca concinnat Jjoxoeoems 

rupieola^ Oneosperma fascimlata, Pkmnix zeylanica. Calamus 

fivalis, C. paehyste^mnm, C. digitatm, C. radiahis^ C. zeyland- 
ms, C. ovoideu's. The^ most conspicuous palm in Ceylon is 

Corypha umbraeulifera; Mpa fnitieans is rare. Other indigen¬ 

ous palms are Phcmix pusilla, C. thwaitesii, Cl pse^idotenuis, 

C. delicaiulus, (7. rotang. > 
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Nees, 1776-1858. 
Noronlia, t 1787. 
Nultall (Nutt), 17854859. 

Orbigny (D’Orb.), 1802-1857, 
Otto (0. & Dietr.), 1783-1856. 

Pancher (Panch.). 
Pavon (Pav.), 17544840. 
Persoon (Pers.), 1770-1836. 
Pliimier (Plum.), 16464 706. 
Poiret (Poir.), 1755-1834. 

Reichenbach fil. (Rchbeh. 1), 
Reinwardt (Reinw.), 1773-1854. 
Richard (Ricli.), 1754-1824. 
Rodriguez (B. Rodr.). 
Roemer (Roem. & Schiiit), 1763-1819. 
RoIIissoii (Rollis.), 17924875. 
Roxburgh (Roxb.), 1759-1815, 
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Rojie, 1799-1855. 
Riimpliiiis (Eiimpli.), 1627-1702. 

Scheffer (Scheff.), 1845-1880. 
Schlechtenda! (SchlchdL), 1794-1866. 
Schultes {E.oeni. & Schiilt.l, 1778-1881. 
Seemami (Seem.), 1825-1871. 
Siebold (Sieb.), 1796486G. 
Smith (Sm.), 1785-1816. 
Sohuidei' iSolaiid.), 1166-1782. 
Sproim-el (Spreng. or Sprgi.), 1766- 

^ 1866. 

Spruce. 
Steiide! (SteiuL), 1784-1856. 
Swartz (Sw.), 1760-1818. 

Tejsmall (Tej.srn.). 
Thunberg iThbg. or Thiiiib.), 1743- 

1822. 

Tliwaites (Thwait.), 1882. 

Toiuiiefori (Touni.), 1656-1708. 

Triiiieii. 

Vahl, 1749-1804. 
Vail Hoiitte, 1810-1876. 
Veitch (J. Veitcli), 1869. 
Verschaffelt, (A''ersch.), 1825-1886. 

AVaiiace. 
AA^illich (AVali.), 1787-1854. 
AVaipers (AValp.), 1816-1853. 
AValter IWaiL), 1740-1821. 
AVendlaiic! (AAbMidL). 
Wight, 1706-1872. 
AViklcnow (AV.), 1765-1812. 
AVuriiib. 
Wiierttcmbei’g (Friaz, 4. v. AViierlt. 

, Zippeliiis (Zipp.), 1796-1828. 
Zollinger (ZolL)„ 1818-1859. 



I. CORYPHINJE 

Spadix loosely branched, often a prolix panicle. Flowers 

diclinous, polygamous or hermaphrodite, single or in long rows 

flowering from above; carpels 3 {Tlirinax 1\ free or loosely 

united, always separating after fertilisation and developing into 

1-3 smooth berries. Fan or feather leaves; leaflets induplicate. 

1. PlItENICEdi. 

Spadix surrounded by a large complete spathe, remaining 

closed up to the time of pollination. Flowers dimcious, dimorphic. 

Ovary of 3 free carpels, one only ripening. Seed vehtrally 

grooved; embryo usually dorsal. Leaves imparipinnate; leaflets 

with induplicate sides. 

Distribution.—-The whole of Africa (except the palmless 

regions), the South-African floral region and the East-African 
islands); Arabia; Western Asia in the region of the Euphrates 
and Tigris, through India to the Sunda Islands and Cochiii-China. 

The only genus is: 

1. PIKENIX, L. GEN. NAT. 1224. 

(From the Greek “Phcenix,” which was originally the name 

for “purple colour;” later on the name was given to the Date 

Palm on account of the colour of the dates, which is somewhat 

between yellow and purple red.) 

Mart. Hist. Nat. Palm. III. 257, 320, t. 120, 124, 136, 164.-Giertn. 
Fruct. I. t. 9.-Lam. III. t. 893.-Roxb. Corom. PI. I. t. 74; III. t. 
273. — Griff. Palms Brit. Ind. 136, 1.128 A, 129 A, B. —Jacq. Fragm. t. 24.— 
Kunth Enum. PI. III., 254. —Miq. FI. Ind. Bat. III., 62.—T. Anders. 
Journ. Lin. Soc. XI, 13.-Drude Bot. Zeitg. 1877, 638, t. YI, fig. 27-33.— 
Beiith. & Hook. Gen. PI. Ill, II., 921, 80.-Trim. Journ. of Bot. 1885, 

XXIII, No. 273, p. 266. 

Tall trees or low shrubs, the entire stem of the upper 

portion only closely covered by the more or less rhomboid 
bases of the petioles; stems occasionally branched. The first 

leaf of the seedling, and sometimes the first leaf of root-suckers 
is lanceolate, entire. Leaves pinnate; leaflets entire, linear, 

folded longitudinally and attached obliquely with their folded 
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base to the common, woody petiole, , the lowest piniije usually 

transformed into spines; no midrib, but a slender nerve on 

either side of the fold; nerves longitudinal, parallel, stout and 

slender, the slender nerves often obscure; transverse veinlets 

present, but usually only visible under the microscope in thin 

sections, cut parallel with the surface of the leaf. majority 

of species the leaflets in the lower portion of the petiole stand 

in fascicles of 4 or 6, 2 or 3 on each side of tlie petiole, while 

the upper leaflets are usually alternate or opposite; common 

petiole seiiiiterete, or flat, often widening at the base into a 

sheath, which frequently expands into a mass of tough, reticulate 

fibres. Flowers dimclous, small, yellowish, coriaceous, sessile 

on the , bends of long, glabrous, undulating spikelets, usiialiy 

supported by 1 or 2 minute, subulate, or triangular bracts, 

the female flowers often approximate in pairs. The spikelets 

are inserted in horizontal or oblique lines on both sides of a 

flat, woody .peduncle. Male flowers: Sepals 3, connate in a 

cupular 3-toothed calyx. Petals 3, obliquely ovate, valvate. 

Stamens 6; filaments short, subulate; anthei'S erect, dorsifixed; 

pistillode minute or.absent. Female flowers: Sepals 3, connate 

in a globose, accrescent calyx. Petals 3, rounded, imbricate; 

staminodes 6, free or connate in a (vtoothed cu{). Carpels 3, 

free; ovules erect; stigmas sessile, hooked. Peduncle often 

lengthening after flowering. , Fruit, a single,' oblong, 1-seeded 

berry, with a terminal stigma, a fleshy periear|>, and a 

membranous endocarp;^ seed oblong, ventrally grooved;, albumen 

uniform or subruminate; embryo small. 

Species about 12..—Africa, Asia. 

Sir Joseph Hooker calls his attempt at diagnosing the Indian 
species of Pkamix tentative and says that if awaits much further 

knowledge of the living plants before^ it can be accepted as 

trustworthy. _ The same applies to the African species whose 

classification and distribution is still subject to discussion in 

spite of the investigations of Schweinfurth, Bec(‘ari, Engler, and 
Driide.^ 

VThose who wish to get an insigiit into tlie diffieuliies wC tlu* PliognlxMinifsOou are 

referred to the following authora:— 

Mai-tins, Historia N^ituralis Palrnarum, voL HI. 

dacqnin, Fmgmenta lx»taniea p. *27. 
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Cultivation in Europe.—All the species are stove or green¬ 

house palms; they are readily raised from imported seeds, sown 

in sandy soil, in a mild hotbed. When the seedlings have 

reached a sufficient size, they are potted off singly into small 

pots witli the same kind of soil in which the seeds were sown. 

Later on, good turfy loam will be better. In the South of 

France, many of the species are largely grown in the open air, 

to supply the demand for well grown specimens for the decoration 

of apartments in Paris and other places. The method adopted 

is this: “The plants are taken up, the soil shaken from the 

roots, the palms packed in bundles, and forwarded to Paris, 
where each one is firmly placed in as small a pot as possible; 
they are then plunged in a mild hotbed in a warm house which 
is kept shaded and syringed until new roots have formed, when 

shading is gradually removed, and the plants hardened off. By 
these means, much better specimens are more rapidly and 
cheaply obtained than would be possible under a system of pot- 
culture from the seedling stage onwards.” (Nieh. Diet, of Gard.) 

* Indigenous Species. 

1. Phoenix sylvestrds, Roxb. Hort. Beng. 73; FI. Ind. III. 787; Mart. 
Hist. Nat. Palm. III. 276 (excl. syn. Linn, et Ksempf.) 326,1.136. Kunth 
Eiuim. III. 2.55; Wall. Cat. 8602; Griff, in Calc. Journ. Nat. Hist. V. 350; 
Palms Brit. Ind. 141, t. 228, A; Brandis For. FI. 554; Ind. Trees 645. 
Kurz For. FI. II. 535; Becc. Males. III. 347, 364, t. 43, f. 3; Hook. FI. 
Brit. Ind. VI. 425; Cooke, FI. Bomb. Pres. II. 801. —jFZatc sylvestris, 
L. Spec. PI. 1189 (partim). —A'ot?/. Pindel, Haib. in Trans. Linn. Soc. XV; 
86. —Rheede Hort. Mai. III. t. 22, 25. 

Names.—Wild Date Palm, Date-sugar Palm; Sendhi, Kejur, 

Khajur, Khaji, Salma, Thalma, Thakil,(Hind.); Kajar, Kejur, (Beng.); 

Kirk, On tlie Palms o( Eastern Tro])ioal Africa, in the .Touriial of the Linn. Soc., 

T.ondon iX (186.5). 

Sehweinforth, Im Herzen von Africa. 
Bct'carij Mitteilungen iiber die (iloloBiia Eritrea, in '‘‘Verhandl. Oes. fiir Enlkunde’’ 

(1B92), p. 347. 
Engler, Hoehgebirgsflora lies t)*opise.heii Africa in Berliner Akad., Physik. Abt. JL 

153. 

Beccarri, Malesia, vol. III» 345 ff- 
Drade, Die Palinenflora des tmpischen Africa in Engler’s Bot .lahrb. vol. 

(1895). 
Dnicie, Palma* (eehte Palmcn) in Nat. Pflaxizenf. II. 3. 



Phmnix si/lvestrisj Roxb. 
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Khejuri, (f/Vit/a)/ Khajur, (A'^oZ.); Khijur, (S'o.wtoZ)/ feindi, (Gowc^), 

Khajur, Khaji, (Fanj.); Seindi, {Berar); Sendi, Kkajura, Khajuri, 

{Bomb.); Boichand, Sendri, Shindi {Mar.); Kharak, {Gnz.); 

Sandole-ka-nar, {Dec.); Itchumpannay, Periaitcham, Itcham-nar, 

Itham pannay, {Tam.); Ita, Pedda-ita, Itanara, Ishan-chedi, {Tel); 

Ichal, Kullii, Ichalu mara, (ATfm.); Khurjjuri, Kharjura, Madhu- 

kshir, {Sana.). 
Description.—A very graceful palm, when not injured by 

extracting toddy, 30-50 feet high. Trunk rough from the 

persistent bases of the leaf-stalks. Crown hemispherical, very 

large and thick, leaves 10-15 feet long, greyish-green, quite 

glabrous, pinnate; petioles compressed only towards the apex, 

at the base bearing a few channelled triangular short spines 

reaching 4 inches. Pinnules very numerous, densely fascicled, 

6-18 by ^-1 inch long, glaucous, rigid, ensiform, conduplicate at 

the base, then canaliculate, subulately acuminated, almost 
spinous pointed, 2-4—fariou.s, some intermediately spreading, 

others crossing these above and below in an ascending direction. 

Male flowers white, scented; spadix 2-3 feet long, erect; peduncle 
highly compressed. Spathes of about the same length, very 

coriaceous, almost woody, scurfy, separating into two boat¬ 

shaped valves. Spikes very numerous towards the apex of the 

peduncle, especially on its anterior face, generally in fascicles 

and simple, 4-6 inches long, slender, flexuose. Flowers inch 
long, very numerous, angular, oblique. Calyx cup-shaped, with 

3 short rounded teeth. Petals three or four times longer than 

the sepals, concave, warty on the outside, on the inside deeply 

ridged and furrowed. Filaments scarcely any, ■ or very short, 

free. Anthers linear, adnate, shorter than the petals. Female 

flowers: Spadix and spathe much the same as in the male. 

Spikes arranged in distinct groups, 1-1^- foot long, the lower 

4-6 inches not bearing any flowers, flexuose. Flowers distant, 

roundish. Calyx cup-shaped, obsoletely 3-toothed. Petals c, 

very broad, convolutely imbricate, having a small opening at 

the apex. Staminodes 3-4. Carpels 3, free, erect; ovules solitarj', 

style recurved, inwardly papillose. Fruiting spadix 3 feet long, 

nodding at the apex from the weight of the fruit, much compressed, 

of a golden orange colour. Fruit scattered on long pendulous 

similarly coloured spikes, 1-1J- inch long, oblong-ellipsoid, 

orange-yellow, with a terminal stigma, surrounded at the base 
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by tlie periantli. ^ Pericarp fiesliy, yellow, moderate, very 
astringent, lined by irregular cellular white tissue, part of which 

adheres to the thin-envelope that separates with the seed Seeds 

r; inch long, rounded at the ends, deeply grooved along its whole 

length on one side, with a slight incomplete furrow on the other 

side, in the centre of which is a depression with a inainnslltate 

■ fundus, indicating the position of the, embryo. All)umeii on ?.i 

transverse section liorse-shoe-shaped. 

Habitat.—Tolerably common,throughout India, wild or more 

often cultivated. Forms extensive forests in Rohilkhaiid, on the 

low ground along ttie Ramganga river, and on the plati^aii of 

Mysore, between Shimoga and Tiimkur, in moister stretches of 

low ground which intersect and. drain the rocky iindulatiiig 

granite hills. Not uncommon in the Siwalik tract, and tlic out(*r 

Himalaya, often associated with Plnus krmflMla^ reaching up to 

5,000 feet in Kiimaon, with stems 40-50 feet high. (Ihiaiinla 

■in Gharwal.’at 3,500 feet. Banks of the Bias above Mandi. In 

the Jamu hills at 2,000 feet elevation. Salt range, (h)ininonly 

■ planted and self-sown in most parts of India and Ceylon, exc^ept 

ill Sind and South Punjab, where P. daetylifem takes its phnn*. 

Most'abundant in Bengal, Behar, on the Coroinandel Cojist,'ainl 

in,Giizerat. • In'.thC'..Bombay Presidency it is common in moist 

ground throughput''the' dry ^ districts, usually along banks and 

in the beds of streams and watercourses 

• Flowers at, the beginning of the hot season.-—Fruit ripens 

in September and October. ' 

■USES'.—In many localities, especially in Jessore and otlier 

districts -of Bengal,' this' species is of considerable importance, 

owing to the-extensive use of its sap in making sugar. According 

to Sir George Watt, there were in 188S, * 168,262 .acres of this 

palm under cultivation' connected with the sugar supply. Sli* 

James Westland has given a-full account of the process of tapping 

the trees and of the ■ manufacture of sugar from the crude sap 

in hisReport ■ on the District of Jeskwe, 1774.When' the tree 

is ripe the process of tappi-ng'hegins,'-and it is continued eacli 

year thereafter. There are in the Date-palm two series or 

■stories us it were, of-leaves; the crown leaves, which rise straight 

out from the top' of the trunk, being, so to speak, a continuation 

of it; and the lateral leaves, which spring out of the side of the 



Group of Wild Date Palms (Phosniz sylvestris). 
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top part ot the trunk. When the rainy season has completely 
passed, and there is no more fear of rain, the cultivator cuts off the 
lateral'leaves for one-half of the circumference, and thus leaves 

bare a surface measuring about 10 or 12 inches each way. This 

surface is at first a brilliant white, but becomes by exposure 
quite brown, and puts on the appearance of coar.se matting. 

The surface thus laid bare is not the woody fibre of the tree, 

but is a bark formed of many thin layers, and it is these layers 

which thus change their colour and texture. 
“After the tree has remained for a few days thus exposed, 

the tapping is performed by making a cut into this exposed 

surface, in the shape of a very broad V, about tliree inches 

across and a quarter or half inch deep. Then tlie snrfaci' inside 

the angle of the V is cut down, so that a. triangular surface is 

cut into the tree. From this surface exudation of the sa|) takes 

place, and caught by ' the sides of the V, it runs <lown to the 

angle where a bamboo of the size of a lead pencil is inserted 

in the tree to catch the dropping sap and carry it <ait as by 

a spout. 
“The tapping is arranged, throughout the season, by periods 

of six days each. On the first evening a cut is made as just 

described, and the juice is allowed to run during the night. 

The juice so flowing is the strongest and best, and is called jiran 

juice. In the morning the juice collected in a pot lianging 

beneath the bamboo spout is removed, and the heat, of the sun 

causes the exuding juice to ferment over and shut up the pores 

in the tree. So in the evening the new cut is made, not nearly 

so deep as the last, but rather a mere paring, and for tlu^ 

second night the juice is allowed to run. This juic(^ is termed 

do-kat and is not quite so abundant or so good us the jiran. 

The third night no new cutting is made, but the exuding surfac.e 

is merely made quite clean, and the juice which then runs is 

called jarra. It is still less abundant and less rich than the 

do-kat, and towards the end of the season, when it is gc'tting 

hot, it is unfit evep for sugar manufacture, the gur (molasses) 

made from it being sold simply as “droppings.” These thre(‘ 

nights are the periods of activity in the tree, and after these 

three it is allowed to remain for three nights at rest, when the 

same process again- begins. Of course, every tree in the same 

grove does not run in the same cycle, some are at their first, 
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some at 'their second night, 'and so on; and thus the owner is 
always busy. 

“Since every sixth day a new cut is made over the previous 
one it follows that the tree gets more and more hewed into as 
the season progresses, and towards the end of the season the 
exuding surface may be, and often is, as much as four inches 
below the surface above and below. The cuts are during the 
whole of one season made about the same place, but in alternate 
seasons alternate sides of the tree are used for the tapping; 
and as each season’s cutting is thus above the previous season’s 
and on the opposite side, the stem of the tree has a curious 
zigzag appearance. The age of a tree can of course be at once 
counted up by enumerating the notches and adding six or seven, 
the number of years passed before the first year’s notch. I have 
counted more than forty notches on a tree, but one rarely sees 
them so old as that and when they are forty-six years old they 
are worth little as produce-bearing trees. It is somewhat 
remarkable that the notches are.almost always on the east and 
west sides of the tree and very rarely on the north and south 
sides; also, the first notch appears to be made in by far the 
majority of instances on the east side. 

“As to the produce of one tree, one may expect from a good 
tree a regular average of five seers per night (excluding the 
quiescent nights). The colder and clearer the weather, the more 
copious and rich the produce. In the beginning of November 
tapping has begun. In December and January the juice flows 
best, beginning sometimes as early as 3 p* m., and dwindles away 
as the warm days of March come. If the cultivator begins too 
early, or carries on too late, he will lose in quality and quantity 
as much as he will gain by extending the tapping season. 

“The next process is the boiling, and this every rayat does 
for himself, and^ usually within the limits of the grove. Without 
boiling, the juice speedily ferments and becomes useless: but 
once boiled down into gur, it may be kept for very long periods. 
The juice, which was at first brilliant and limpid, becomes now 
a dark brown, half-viscid, half-solid mass, and when it is still 
warm, it is easily poured from the boiling pan into the earthen- 
,ware pots^ in which it' is ordinarily kept. As it takes from 
seven to ten seers of juice to produce one seer of gur or molasses 
we can calculate the amount of gur which one" ordinarily good 

2 
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tree can produce in a season. We may count four and a half 
months for the tapping season, or about sixty-seven tapping 
nights. These, at five seers each, produce 335 seers of juice, 
which will give about forty seers, or one maund of gur, the 
value of which, at present rates, is from Rs. 2 to Rs. 2-4-0.” 

After the juice is boiled down into gur it is then .sold to the 
sugar-refiners and by them is manufactured in various ways 
into different grades of sugar. The best known is called dindva, 
a soft, moist, powdery sugai', used largely in the manufacture 
of native sweetmeats. Another kind, termed pucka, is a imrcv, 
granular, and more expensive sugar. The waste molasses, 
collected during the preparation of sugar, is called cliitiya gur; 
when boiled for a longer time, it becomes a black, sticky treacle, 
which is largely utilised for mixing with tlie toliacco for the 
native hookah, and also for making cheap sweets. A small 
proportion of the juice is consumed as a drink either fcnnontc'd 
or unfermented, under the name of tai'i, or is converted into 

vinegar. 
Sir George Watt mentions that in recent years an endeavour 

has been made to promote the manufacture of sugar in the 
Central Provinces; a company has already been formed under 
the name of the “Khandwa Sugar Manufacturing Comiiany.” 

From the leaves bags, basket-work, brooms, fans, etc., an' 
made. The footstalks, after being beaten, are converted into 
ropes for drawing water from wells- The fibres are plentiful, 
soft, bleach ■well, and are very well adapted for the use of paiier- 
makers. 

From the tree a gum is obtained, of which very little is 
known. The fruit is of an inferior kind and only eaten by the 
poorer classes, or used as medicine. Pounded and mixed with 
almonds, quince seeds, pistachio nuts, spices, and sugar it forms 

a restorative. A paste formed of the kernels and the root of 
Achyrantkes aspera, is eaten \^ith betel leaves as a remedy foi' 
ague. 

CuLTivATioir IN India.—“The soil required for this palm is 
rich alluvial or black with moving water at about 10 feet from 
the surface or with irrigation and thorough underground drainage 
from a bed of gravel not less than 6 feet below' the surface. 
The seeds should be sown when quite fresh, without removing 
the pulp, on a bed of rich loam dressed heavily with leaf-mould. 
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When 6 inches high'the little plants should be put out 18 inches 

apart in carefully prepared nursery beds, and grown carefully 

till 4 feet high, then transplanted to their permanent quarters, 

which may be in lines 30 feet apart, with 20 feet between each 

tree in the line. The ground should then be kept under irrigated 

crops for two years to get the young trees established 

(Woodrow). 
Illusteation.—Plate 11. The photograph, supplied by 

Mr. Phipson, shows a fine specimen of PIuBnix sylvest?'is growing 

on the Hanging Gardens, Malabar Hill, Bombay. The dense, 

almost spliehical crown, with the gracefully bending leaves, at 

once distinguishes this species from the real Date Palm (P. 

daetylife^*a). The lower part of the stem is covered with ferns 

and other vegetation. As the stem, however, is the same 

throughout, i. e. covered by the persistent bases of the ieaf-stalks, 

the imagination can easily supply the hidden part of the trunk. 

Plate III. The photograph shows a small group of Wild 

Date Palms with their natural surroundings. It is a scene on 

the seashore on the East side of Malabar Hill, Bombay, charac¬ 

teristic of •many parts of India. 

2. Phoenix zeylanica, Triiiieii in Jouni. Bot. XXIII. (1885) 267; 
Hook. Fi. Brit. Ind. VI. 425; Trimen FL Ceylon IV. 326. — P/Krm‘.r 
zeijlanioM, Hort,; Hook, f, in Kew Report, 1882, Phamix sylvestrhi, 
Thw. Eiiiiin. 329 {non^^oxhX — Elate sylvestrisj L. Sp. PL 1189 (for the 
most Phixmix pusilla^ Becc. Malesia, III. 408 mon-G^^vtn.). 

'Namei^Ceylon 'Date Palm; Indi (in Ceylon). • 

Description :--Stem 8-20 feet high, rarely much shorter. 

Leaves rather short; leaflets very many, quadrifariously inserted, 

siibequidistapt, 7-10 inches long, linear-lanceolate, pungent, 

coriaceous, concave, spreading at right angles, bright green. 

Spathe 8-14 inches long, keel furfuraceoiis. Spadix 1 foot long 

or more, young, scopiform; peduncle stout; rhachis flattened; 

branches of male 4-6 inches long, of female longer. Male flowers 
A inch long; stamens 6; anthers subsessile, linear; female spadix 

long peduncled; peduncle 1 inch broad, flattened, branches 6-10 

inches long, divergent in fruit. Female flowers scattered, globose, 

^ inch in diameter, calyx cup-shaped; petals orbicular. Fruit 
I inch by inch in diameter, obovoid-obiong, apiculate, red, at 

length violet-blue; seed nearly as long, with the groove dilating 

into a canal of various forms. 
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Habii'at.--Ceylon, moist low country, especially on the 

Southern Coast, very common. 

Floweks in February. 

UgES -_Mats and boxes are made of the leaves. The sweet 

pulp of the fruit is eaten. 

Illustration—Plate IV. The photograph, supplied by 

Mr. Macniillan, shows a specimen of FfuBnix zeylanica. : The leaves 

are comparatively short and do not exhibit the graceful curves 

of the Wild Date Palm. The stem is very rough, being covered 

throughout with the bases of the fallen leaves. 

3.. PhcBnix rupicola, T. Anders, in Joiii'ii. ].nnn. Soc. XI. bl, 1869. 
Beec.' Males. III. S48, 395. —P. Andersowl, Cat. Hort. Calc. n. 119. 
(1886-7.); Card. Chron. 1877, 11. 45, fig. 4; Hook f. Flora Brit Ind. VI. ^ 

i^9--),-^Ph(micoldea, Griff. Journals, 46. 

Description.—Trunk solitary, slender, naked, 15-20 feet high, 

8 inches in diameter. Leaves 10 feet long; leaflets 1.^ foot long, 

'bifarious, not fascicled, flaccid, bright green; petiole compressed. 

Spadices elongated, much compressed; female spadix 3-4 feet 

long, peduncled, with a few fascicled spikes on the acute margins 

near the' apex; spathe 1 foot long. Fruit oblong, inch long, 
shining, yellow. Seed inch long. .This species can easily be 
distinguished by the numerous bright green decurved leaflets 

lieing all in one plane. This is the handsomest species in the 

genus. 

Habitat.—Sikkim Himalaya, from 400-1,400 feet; Assam; 

Mishini Hills. Generally growing on rocks. 

Uses.—The interior of the stem is, according to Gamble, 

often eaten by the Lepchas, 

Illustration.—Plate V. The Photograph, supplied by Mr. 

Macmillan, shows a young specimen of Ph<mix rn/picold* The 

very short stem appears to be bulb-like on account of the ratlier 

long remains of the petioles covering up the real stem. The 

wide spreading, arching leaves with the narrow leaflets situated 

in one plane distinguish' this species at once. Some beautiful 

examples, of this Palm’ may be seen growing in the open in 

the Sibpiir Botanic Gardens, Calcutta, and also at Gwalior, O.I., 

Agra and many other places in India, where they bear seed 

freely. 
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B^ch. ex Roxb. FI. Ind. III. 788; Hort. 
Beiig. 7d; Hani. in Trans. Linn. Soc. XV. 87 j Kuntli Enuni. III. 257; 
Griff, in Calc. Journ. Nat Hist V. .845; Palms Brit Ind. 187, vai" 

melanacarpa 11. cc. 346, 138, t. 228; Mart. Hist Nat. Palm. III. 274, 321; 
Dalz. and Gibs. Bomb. FI. 278; Brandis For. F!. 555; Ind. Trees (i45; 
Becc. Males. III. 348, 397, t. 44, IV. f. 51-57; Wall. Cat. 8602 C.; Co(»kc Fi’ 
Bomb. Pre.s. II. 802. 

Names. Dwarf Date Palm; Khajuri, Find Khajiir, Jungly 
Khajur {Hind.)-, Schap {Lepcha)-, Chindi, Hindi, Jhari, Sindi 

{Gond.)] Juno (h'ur/cu); Finn Khajur {Panp); Boichind (Ifar.); 
Yita {Tel.)- Thin-boung {Burm.). 

Description.—An almo.st stemless palm; .stem bulbiferous, 
C-10 inches in diameter; densely clothed with the sheaths and" 
bases of the petioles, the ends of which are often bristly with 

the protruding hard fibro-va.scular bundles. Leaves 2-6 feet 
long; leaflets nearly opposite, fasciculate, 10-20 by inch, 

stiff, the base thickened and decurrent; marginal nerve very 

strong; petioles one foot or more long, with spines 2-6 inches 
long. Spathes axillary, solitary, one-valved, about 6 indies long, 
with their bases rather below the surface of the ground, generally 
splitting into two portions down the middle on each side. Spadix 
6-10 inche.s long, compressed, rather longer than the spathe, 

composed of many simple short erect flexuose branches; these 
are smooth and of a pale yellow. Male flowers inch long, 

alternate, solitary, sessile, pale yellow. Calyx cupular, 3-toothed; 

petals 3, obliquely lanceolate, acute, slightly united at the base; 
stamens 6, filaments very short, inserted into the base of the 

corolla; anthers linear, nearly as long as the petals; pistillode 

0. Female flowers alternate, solitary, sessile, in bractiform 
notches on the sides of the brandies of the spadix; calyx cup¬ 

shaped, truncate, with 3 obscure teeth on the margin; petals 3, 
sub-rotund, thick, fleshy, concave, smooth. Carpels 3, each 

1-celled and 1-ovuled, ovule attached to the middle of the cell 

on the inside. Styles 3, small, short, recurved; stigma small. 
Fruiting peduncle short, usually concealed among the leaves; 

fruit .i-| inch long, oblong-ellipsoid, fleshy, smooth, mucronate, 

bright red to blue black; seed inch long, oblong, with a 

longitudinal groove on one side;' embrin the middle of the 
l)ack or convex side of the seed. 

Habitat.—Northex'n India: from Kumaon eastwards to the 
Khasia Hills, elevated plains on the north side of the Ganges on 
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■1 n,.,™,, ■ in nlain* lietwecn the valley ol Hoofc- 

hoo„T»“M°8="'- 

the cold season ..-.i. ripens In April and Maya 

,rom the beaten leaves. In the Central Prov.necs Iln. loaves 

’'''Thffrniris"taS.' In Chota Nagpur, a sort ol sago is 

prepared from the pith; the stem is apparently not tapped foi 

its juice. . , , I . 
Cultivation.-A very ornamental palm, valuable tor deco¬ 

rative purposes. 
•n„ rovi-tn Fnvpt I. 24 (1788); Trim, in Journ. 

T • ^ w'^XXIIl'^TvS ■' FI Ceylon IV, 327-/4 farinifeva, Roxb. Cor. PI. 
t ,1 Hor, Bei.Si In.l, III, ; Mar,. Hi.L Paha. Ill, 274; 

oS: la ile Journ! n",,. ffist.T.SJS; Pahns Rrit. In„, 140 s.vn.,; 

Brandis For. FI. 556. 

I have followed Triraen in considering tliis rudin to be idciiticul with 

1‘oxl. He Niivs ill Vol. IV, ;!27 of his Flora of Ceylon; “Beeeari will not allow tha 

Oamier’s />. Jnsilte lonld have been this plant (P, farinifera), as he thinks it does not 

grow in the parts of Ceylon in possession of the Dutch in Hermann’s time; m cei. w i n 

I first recorded the plant, I had seen it only from Aniiradhapura, and therefore Beccari hw 

supposed it to be very rare in Ceylon; ,bat now I find it to be umyeml in the sandy 

foLsts of the nortli, all the eoast-towns of which wem held by the O.iteh at the end of th,. 

seventeenth century. As for the cha.aetcr, Beccari finds in Gantners figure of hayu.!; 

deeper and larger arms to the bifid excavation in the endosperm, which thus moie leseml. is 

P l,yl„nica: this is too variable (as seen in Beecaii’s own figures) to be of much value. 

This never forms any stem whatever, and Giertneis’ specific name is thus very charaotenstie. 

NAMES.-Inehu (C-ef/Zow); Eetliie (Tam.); Chiruta-itu (7W.); 

Eentha (3Ial.) . 
Description.—Shrubby; stem very short, stoloniferous, en¬ 

tirely enveloped in the sheaths of the leaves so that it is never 

seen; the whole appears like a large round bush. Leaves pinnate; 

petiole with one or more pairs of spines; leaflets subopposite, 

4-farious, sword-shaped, much pointed, rigid, smootli, of a pale 

gi-een. Spathes axillary, one-valved, concave on the inside, this 

concavity being bordered by two sharp edges, convex on the 
outside, there splitting longitudinally, leathery, smooth, withering. 

Spadix 8-12 inches long, erect, muhh branched; branches simple, 

spreading in all directions. Male flowers; calyx small, slightly 

3-toothed; petals 3, oblong, rigid, white. Filaments six. very 
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short, iiisertcci into a fleshy globular receptacle. Anthers oblong 

erect. Female flowers not on the same plant; calyx like the 

calyx of the male flower. Petals 8, orbicular, concave, equal, 

rigid, lasting. Ovaries only one increasing in size, ovate, 

ea(*.h having' a short recurved style. Stigma simple. flipe 

berry ^ inch long,, of a dull purple black, of the size of a large 

Fnmcli bean; pulp sweet and mealy. Seed cartilaginous, of tiie 

shape of the berry, grooved longitudinally, as in the Date, pretty 

smooth bromui outside, light greyisli-white within, with a small 

elevation on the middle of the back, under which is an oblong 
pit containing the embryo. 

iiABiTAT.-—Corosnander Coast, not'far from the sea; in the 
northern part of Ceylon in dry- forests. 

Flowers from January to April; fruit ripens in May. 

Uses.—The fruit contains a s%veet pulp which is eaten by the 
natives. ^^The leaflets are wrought into mats for sleeping 

upon,' etc. The common petioles'are split into three or four 
and used to make common baskets of various kinds, but they 
are not so good for this purpose as the Bamboo, which is very 
elastic, much more durable, and splits easily. The small trunk 

wiieii divested of its leaves and the • strong brown fibrous weh 
that surrounds it at their insertions, is generally about 15 or 18 
inches long, and 6 in diameter at the thickest part; the exterior 
or woody part consists of white fibres matted together; these 

envelope a large qiiantit}" of farinaceous substance, which the 

natives use for food in times of scarcity. To procure this meal, 

the small trunk is split into 6 or 8 pieces, dried,' and beaten in 

wooden mortars till the farinaceous part is detached from the 

fibres; it is then sifted to Sfqjarate them, after which the meal 
is fit for use. The only furtlier preparation it undergoes 

is the boiling 'it into a thick gmel, or as it is called in Isidia, 

Kanji; it seems to possess less nourishment than the common 

sago, and is less palatable, being considerably bitter when boiled. 

(Roxb.) Whenever rice is too dear or not to be had, many of 

the poor are forced to have rticoiirse to this-sort of■ food, 

6. Fhoemx humilis, Royle, III. 394, 397, 399; Beec. Males. Ill, 347, 
373; Hooker, FI. Brit Ind., VI. 426; Brandis Ind. Trees 645. 
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DESCRiPTiON.—Stems short, tufted (and bulbiforni?!. I'areiy 
elongate. Leaves sub-glaueous; 

leaflets scattered interruptedly 

fascicled. 'Fruiting spadix loiig*- 

peduncled; branches spreading, 
rather slender. .Fruit oblong, 
.pericarp thin. 

Habitat.— Hilly districts of 
India, from Kumaon eastwards 

, to Burma, and. southwards to 

Malabar.—China, Cochin-China. ■ 
This species requires further 

examination. In the meantime 

we give the Indian varieties 
referred to as P. humilis by 
Beccari, and follow Hooker in 

treating Beccari^s variety y? 
rolnista, as a separate species. 

VAR, a. TYPiCA, Becc. Males. III. 

347, 379, t. 44, and 11. f. 22-24: Hook. 
F!. Brit. Iiid. VI. 427.—P humilis, 
Royle, 1. c.—.P. ouseleymiaj. Griff, in 
Cal(‘. Jourii. Nat. Hist. V. 347 ; Palms 
Brit. Iiid. 839. 

Names.—Thakal (Kumaon) ; Kliajur (Hind.). 

Description.—Stem short or moderately long; leaflets 
elongate, pale green, in usually remote fascicles. Fruiting 

peduncle usually very long, fruit, rather long,, -groove of seed 
very short. 

Griffith gives the following description of P. omel&yana:— 

“Bulbous stems ovate, imbricated conspicuously with the hard¬ 

ened scale-liko bases of the petioles, about a loot in length.', and 

six inches in diameter. The rete consists. of'a few'rigid fibres. 
Leaves or 3 feet long. . Pinnules entirely eonduplicate, about 

1 foot long, from the coiidiiplication 2, or 2Uines broadj.subuiate- 

acuminate; lowermost degenerated into- siiort spines.' Male 

spadices about 1 foot long, the ends of the uppermost spikes 

rather longer than the bivalved carinate spathe. Female spadices 

2, or 2J feet long with "a few short flexuose spikes ■ towards the 

apex, much longer tliau the spathes, which "appear- to be about 

a span long. Peduncle'of both spadices'much flattened;/^ 

Fkj. 1. 
Phoenix humilis 

. 1 and 2. male flowers (X4). 
3. Branch of female spadi:s: with 

flowers not yet ijuite open (^nat. size), 
(After Beccari.) 
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^ Habitat.—Outer Himalaya, 1-5,000 feet. From Kiiiiiaoii east¬ 

wards; Assam; Khasia Hills; Central India; Gliola Nagjiur. 

1A/L 0. LOVllEililh Becc. Ma!<‘s. HI. BlS, 

:]79, t. 44, II. f. IB, 17; Hook. FI. Drit. I ml. 
VI. 427.—/I lonreirU, Kiinth Einini. 111.257. 
I\ pnsilla. Lour. FI. Co<*.hineh, B14 {non 

Gairtii.)—P. rirheliriu, O’Brien, in (Janl. Chron. 

n. (1889) 475, 758, fig. B8. 

Description.—Stern short, or very 

short. Leaflets siiliglaiuioiis, often ap¬ 

proximate, mostly falciform. Fruiting 

peduncle elongate. Fruit ovoid. 

Habitat..-Assam; Khasia Hills; Bur¬ 

ma; Mimipore; Cochin China. 

VAli.h. PE!n:P^CVLArA,B<^c.{'^, Males. 111.870, 
387, t. 44, II. 18-15, 18-21, 25-27; Hook. FI. 
Brit. IikI. VI, 427; Woodr. in Joiirn. Bomb. 
Nat. Hist. Soc. XII, 52B; Talb. Trees Bond), 
ed. 2, p. 842; Cooke, FL Bomb. Pres. IL 802.—“ 
R pedunetdata, Griff. Palms .Prit. -Ind. 189.— 
F. aeatdiSp Miq. PL Hohen. Nilg. n. 1248. 

Description.—Soboliferous; stem 1- 

10 feet high, 9 inches in diameter, densely 

covered with the bases of the fallen 
petioles, more or less spirally arranged 
root suckers developing when the 

primary stem has been burnt or injured. 

Branch with lire fruits of Leaves 4-8 feet long; leaflets pliable, 
Phaenu' hiimtiis (nat. size). 10-20 inclies long, -I-!, iiich broad, fasci- 

(AfterBeecari.) o? 
culate, more or less quadrifarious, the 

uppermost sometimes confluent, base not thickened and not 
decurrent into the common petiole j petioles 1 inch broad at the 

base, with spines reaching 3 inches long. Spathe about 8 inches 

long, with fringed margin. Spadix scarcely exceeding the 

spathe. Fruiting spadix 3-4 feet long, the compressed pedun<!le 

much elongate. Fruit | inch long, at first orange, tlien black. 

Habitat.—Western Ghats, from^ the Konkan southwards, 

ascending to about 6,000 feet on tlie Nilghiris; common on the 

Ghats of N, Kanara. 

Flowers from December to February. 
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Uses.—The fruit is edible. The leaflets are made into mats 

commonly used for covering bales of red pepper in the Dharwar 
district. 

i 2 3 

5 6 7 

Fui. 3. 

'Fi'ansverse section of seed of— 
1. Pha'nir ai/lveslri}^ (Nat. size) 
2. Pliomi2: fuiludosa (X‘2) 
B. canarienHis (Nat. size) 
4. Piuvnix reclinata (X2) 

Longitadinal section of seed of— 
f). Phivnix sylvesiris (Nat. size) 
6. Phmiix paludosa {X'2) 
7. Ph aniix canariensis Nat. size) 
S. Phri'nix hvmilis (X*2) 
9. Ph(i‘rdx dar.tylifera (Nat. size) 

(After Beceari). 

Illustrations.'---Plate VI A. The photograph, supplied by 
Col. Uage, shows five old specimens of PhcBnix humilis, var. 

iyptea. The short stems are conspicuously covered with the 
spirally arranged bases of the petioles. 

Plate VI. B. The photograph, supplied by Mr, Roscoe Allen, 

shows F^hadvix humULs, 'Pm\ ped/uneulata. We selectt^l tins pho¬ 

tograph (in preference to others, w^hich sliowed the leaves much 

better) on account of the long fruiting spadices, which come 
out distinctly in our picture. 

7. Phoenix paludosa, Roxb. Hort. Beiig. 75; FL Ind. III. 789; 
Mart. Hist. Nat Palm. III. 272, 320, t 136 ; Kunth Euum. III. 256; Wail. 
Cat. 8603; Griff, in Calc. Journ. Nat. Hist. V. 353; Palms Brit. Ind. 144, 
t. 229 A. B.; Kiirz in ■Journ. As. Soc. Beng. XLIII. II. 202; For. FLU. 
536; Brandis, Foi*. FL 556; Ind. Trees 646 ; Gamble Man. Ind. Timb. 419; 
Hook. FI. Brit. Ind. VI. 427,—P. sia/menm Miq. Palm. Archip. Ind. 14. 
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Names. -^-Hintal, Golpatta (Beng,); Thinboioig(Biirm.); Giruka 

tati (Tel); Hintala (Sariscr.); Daiigsa (ia Penang). 
Description. -'■SEbarboreons, gregari(nis, forming ^e!i‘ganl 

impeiietrable tufts. Trunk 8-25 feet high, Ml riiclies in diameim-, 

often inclined, soboiiferous, annulate, at the base, higher up . 

oo-vered with the ’brown petioles. Leaves 8-10 feet, grae.efiilly 
spreading. Petiole covered with scurf, brownish-glaii<*eseeiit, 

armed in the lower three feet with irregularly spreading, hard, 

brown, triangular, channelled, long ' spines; sheath fibrous 

Leaflets 1-2 feet long, opposite and alternate, bifarious, spreading 

theii curved downwards, not rigid, 8 lines broad, very acuminate, 
condiiplicate at the base, otherwise flat, whitish or farinose 

underneath, the lowest being both the longest and tlie narrowest. 

Male spadix with peduncle about 1.1 foot long, (‘Otnpressed; 

spathe'as long, coriaceous, 2-keeled, orange-lirownish; keids with 

irregular edges; flowers \ incli long, yellow, c.alyx cup-shaped, 

not as I'egularly S-toothed as in F- ,<!ijkmsiris; petals 8 ; filaments 

6, short. Female spadix about' 1^ foot long; flowers subglo!)Os(‘, 

greenish; calyx'.as in the male; petals roundish, .concave; 

staminodes 6. Carpels 8, free; styles recurved. Fruiting spadix 

8-4 feet long, erect, yeiiowish orange, with branches at the apex; 

spikes of the same colour, with thickened bases, about a foot 

long, nodding, sometimes branched. Fruit sessile on thickeuinl 

knobs, first yellowish, then red, and finally l)lack purple, \ inch 

long, 3-4 lines wide, niiicronate, with the more or less split 

perianth at the base. Seed ovoid, compressed, rather deeply 

furrowed on . one side up to the middle, and indistinctly so on 

the opposite side. Embryo basilar. 
HABiTAT.—iEstuarial shores from Bengal to Burma and the 

Andaman Islands,; forms a considerable portion ot the impene¬ 

trable woods which cover the Suiiderbuns.; along the balwin, 

between Am,nerst and Moulmeiii; Penang; Siam; Cochin China. 

■ Flowers.—In March and' April; fruit ripens from June to 

December. 
Uses.—The leaves are used in the Sunderbuns to make ropes 

for tying boats_ and logs, and. 'also for thatching. 
The stems,of tlm smaller trees are used as' walking sticks; 

the longer ' ones serVe^ for rafters. 
The natives believe that snakes get out, of the way of any 

person having such a stick. 





its elegance, and well adapted for bank scenery. 

Illustration.—Plate VII. The photogra|)h, supplied by 

Col. Gage, shows a dense tuft of Phamix paludosa. This 

species is not likely to be confounded with any other. Its habit 

is less genuine than in the others. In the big leaf in the forc- 

8. Phoenix robusta. Hook. f. PI. Brit, ind., VI, 427; Woodrow in 
Journ. Bomb. Nat. Hist. Soc. XII, 526; Rec. Bot Surv. Ind., I, part 6,94 • 
Brandis Ind. Trees, 645; Cooke FI. Pres. Bomb., II, m\.~Phamix 

hnmilis, Royle, var. robmta, Becc. Males. Ill, 379. 

Name: Shelu (Mar.). 

DESCMPnoN.-Trunk i5-20 feet high, about 16 inches in 

diameter, closely clothed and appearing tessellated from the 

spirally arranged sheaths of fallen leaves. Leaves 3-5 feet lon& 

glabrous, shining, shorter, broader, thinner, and smoother than 

those of Phcenix sylvestris; leaflets in fascicles, quadrifarious, 

strongly conduplicate. Spathe fringed with brown wool on the 

keel. Fruiting peduncle 2 feet long. Ripe fruit brown. 

Materials are wanting for a complete diagnosis. 

HABiTAT.-On Parasnath in Behar; Deccan; gregarious on 

the top of trap hills near Bhorkas; Western Ghats: Nandgaon. 
Flowers in February. 

Uses.—Woodrow says that in the 

where it is locally abundant, it is used 

facture of date-matting. 

country near Hliorkas, 

largely for the manu- 

iBfrociiicecI Species. 

r — ^ “<*• Wild IV, TSO.—P. excehtoTf CaTaik Icon, et, Descr. PL II. 13. 

( g.), Kasser (Bhot.); Khajur, Khaji (Panj.); Mach (N.Baluch); 

Srtc, Kurma, Tar, 
fru7\ (fiomb.); Kharjur (Mar.); Khajur, Karek 

SThiL (Tam.); Kharjurapu, Perita, Mudda 

(bing.), PindSKlrarjura (Sans.). 
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Description.-A tall tree, attaining 100-120 feet; trunk 

coYered with the persistent bases of petioles; the foot often sur¬ 

rounded by a dense mass of root suckers which is never the 

case in P. sylvesiris. Leaves grey, longer than thos(j of P. syf.vi-ntrts; 

pinnae 8-16 inches long, regularly distichous, forining a very 

acute angle with the petiole, often approximate in twos or tlirees 

on the same side of the petiole; petiole grey, laterally compressed, 

almost flat. Male panicles white, compact, 6-9 inches long, on 

a short peduncle, flowers J-J inch long, sweet-scented; sheaths 

outside with rusty down. Peduncles of female inflorescemH! 

s-i inch broad, sometimes broader below, spikes 12-24 inclu's 

long. Fruit oblong, 1-3 inches long, generally reddish or 

yellowish-brown when ripe, pulp fleshy, sweet; nunieroua varieti(!s 

are cultivated, differing in colour, shape, and taste of the fruit. 

Seed cylindric, with a longitudinal furrow in front, and a small 

cylindric embryo in the middle of the rounded back. When tlie 

seed germinates, that end of the embryo which remains enclosed 

in the albumen enlarges at the expense of the albumen, the 

horny substance of which is converted into sugar .uni ol.hei 

soluble substances, which are absorbed by the embryo furnishing 

the substance for its early growth. The process is analogous 

to the conversion into sugar of the starch which fills the cells 

of the albumen of wheat, piaize, rice and hand)oos, during 

germination, with this difference, that the startdi forms the 

contents of the cells, whereas, ill the stone of the date, the walls 

of the cells themselves furnish the food of the growing embryo. 

Habitat.—In India the date palm is cultivated and self-.sowii 

in Sind and in the Southern Panjab, particularly luiur Multan 

and Muzaffargarah, also in the Sind Sagar Doab and trans-Imlus 

territory. Near Dhera Ghazi Khan, date palms are very mime- 

rous on a strip 10-12 miles long from north to south. A few 

trees are found planted at many places in tln^ Eastern Panjab, 

also at Baharanpur, and here and there in the Ganges Doab and 

Bandelkhand. It js also grown in the Deccan and Gujarat, Ind 

does not thrive in Bengal. The tree was probably introdue.ed 

into India at the time of the first Mahomedun conquest of Sind, 

at the beginning of the eighth century. It thrives luxuriantly 

in the arid rainless regions of North Africa and West Asia, 

where it is exposed to extreme heat in the day-time, and not 

Uncommonly to frost at night, but it requires a certain amount 
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of moiisture in the soil. In Europe it is cultivated in Spain, 

where it was introduced by the Arabs, and where it produces 

eatable fruit; also on the Hyeres islands, the Riviera near Nice, 

San Remo, and Genoa, where it attains its northernmost point at 

44“ 30' N. L. There is a wood of Date Palms at Bordighera 

near San Remo, said to contain over 4,000 stems cultivated mainly 

to yield palms for Palm Sunday at Rome. In South Italy, Sicily, 

and Greece, the tree is not uncommon, but the fruit is small 

and poor. 

Flowers in M'arch and April; fruit' ripens in August, 

September, and October. 
HiSTORY.~We do, not feel competent to write a better 

account of the history of the Date £-'aim than DeCaiidolle In 

his ^^Origin of Cultivated Plants.’' His arguments are the 

.following:— 
The Date Palm has existed from prehistoric times in the 

warm'dry zone, which extends from Senegal to the basin of the 

Indus, principally between parallels 15 and 30. It is seen here 

and there further to the north, by reason of exceptional circum¬ 
stances and of the aim which is proposed in its cultivation. 

Far' beyond the limit within which the fruit ripens every year, 

there is a zone in wiiich they ripen ill or seldom, and a further 

region within which the tree' can live, but without fruiting or 

even flowering. These limits have been traced by de Martins, 

Carl Ritter and myself. 
“As regards the Date Palm we can hardly rely on the more 

or less proved existence of' really wild indigenous individuals. 

Dates are easily transported; the stones germinate when sown 

in damp soil near the source of'a river, and even in the fissures 

of rocks. The inhabitants of oases have planted or sown Date 

Palms in favourable localities where the species perhaps existed 

before man, and when the traveller conies across isolated trees 

at a distance from dwellings, he cannot know that they did not 

spring from stones thrown away by caravans* Historical and 

philological data are of more value here, though doubtless 

from' the antiquity, of cultivation, they can only establish 

probabilities, 
'■ “Prom Egyptian and Assyrian x^emains, as well as from 

tradition and the most ancient writings, we find that the Date 

Palm grew in abundance in the region lying between the 
4 
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Euphrates and the Nile. Egyptian monuments contain fruits 

and drawings of the tree. Herodotus in a more recent age 

(fifth century before Christ), mentions the wood of the 

Palms of Babylonia, and still later Strabo used similar expressions 

about those of Arabia, whence it seems that the sp<‘cica was 

commoner than it is now, and more in the condition of a natural 

forest tree. On the other hand, Carl Ritter makes the ingenious 

observation that the earliest Hebrew books do hot sp(':ik ()f the 

Date Palm as producing a fruit valued as a food for man. 

David, about one thousand years before Christ, and about seven 

centuries after Ufoses, does not mention the lAiiie 1 <iinr in his 

list of trees to be planted in his gardens. It is true that except 

at Jericho dates seldom ripen in Palestine. Later, Herodotus 

says of the Babylonian Date Palms that only the greater part, 

produced good fruit which was used for food. This seems to 

indicate the beginning of a cultivation perfected by the selection 

of varieties and of the transport of male flowers into the middle 

of the branches of female trees, but it perhaps signifies also 

that Herodotus was ignorant of the existence of the male plant. 

“To the west of Egypt the Date Palm had probably existed 

for centuries or for thousands of years when Herodotus 

mentioned them. He speaks of Libya. There is no historical 

record with respect to the oases in the Sahara, but I'liny 

mentions the Date Palm in the Canaries. 

“The names of the species bear witness to its grt'at iinti(iuity 

both in Asia and in Africa, seeing they are numerous ami very 

different. The Hebrews called the Date Palm taimu', and the 

ancient Egyptians beg. The complete differenc(^ betweam these 

words, both very ancient, shows that these p(ioples found the 

species indigenous and perhaps already naimal in Westm-n Asia 

and in Egypt. The number of Persian, Arabi(i, and Ihu-ber 

names is incredible. Some are derived from tin' Hebrew word, 

others from unknown sources. They often apply to different 

states of the fruit, or to different cultivated varieties, whidi 

again shows ancient cultivation in different countries. W(d)b 

and Berthelot have not discovered a name for the Date Palm 

in the language of the Guahehos, and this is much to be regretted. 

The Greek name phoenix refers simply to Phamicia, and tins 

Phoenicians, possessors of the Date Palm. The names darfyhifi 

and date are derivations of dachel in a Hebrew diahu^t. No 
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Sanskrit' name is known^ whence it may ue inferred that the 

plantations of the Date Palm in Western India are not Tery 

ancient. The Indian climate does not suit the species. The 

liiiidiistani name kharma is borrowed from the Persian. 

Further to the East the Date Palm remained long unknown. 

The Chinese received, it from Persia, in the third century of onr 

era, and its cultivation was resumed at different times, but they 

have now abandoned it. As a rule, beyond the arid region wiiieh 

lies between the Euphrates and the south of the Atlas and tlie 

Canaries, the Date „Palni has not succeeded in similar latitudes, 

or at least it has not become an important culture. It might 

be grown with success in Australia and at the Gape, but the 

Europeans who have colonised these regions are not satisfied, 

like the Arabs, with figs and dates for their staple food. I think 
ill fine, that in times anterior to the earliest Egyptian dynasties 

the Date Palm already existed, wild or sown here and there by 
wandering tribes in a narrow zone extending from the Euphrates 

to the Canaries, and that its cultivation began later as far as 

the north-west of India on the one hand and the Cape de Verde 
Islands on the other, so that tiie natural area has remained 
very nearly t!ie same for about five thousand years. What it 
was previously,-palaeontological discoveries may one day reveal.” 

IJsES.-"-Tiie importance of tlie Date Palm is very extensive. 

A considerable part of the inhabitants of Egypt, Arabia and 

Persia subsist almost entirely on its fruit. They make a conserve 
of it' with sugar, and even grind the hard stones in their hand- 

mills for their camels. ‘‘All Fezzaii and half of Tripolitania 

satisfy most of their wants with the products of it. The huts of 

tlie poorer classes are entirely made of-its leaves, and the more 
substantial habitations of the rich chiefly consist of the same 

material; every door, every post is made of its wood, and the 

ceilings of the rooms are formed by its trunks. The footstalks' 
furnish the most common fuel, and they are often brought on 

iiien^s backs from a distance of six to eight miles. The fruit, is 

the common food of botli man and beast: camels, .horses, dogs, 

all eat dates. Even the stones are soaked in water, and when 

they have thus become soft are given to the cattle. The number 

of the Date Palms cultivated is enormous. When Abdel-Gelil 

besieged Suckna, in 1824, he cut down no fewer than 48,000 

trees, to com|)el the town to surrender; nevertheless there are 
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Still at least 70,000 left. Their produce is comparatively small, 

rhimcli-ed fuil-gro^vn trees yielding about forty cwts. of dates. 

These after having been gathered, are dried in the sun, and 

cuite hard buried in the sand. They may thus be preserved 

ubout tivo Years, but generally after eighteen months they are 

attacked bv worm.s and in the beginning of the third year 

nothino- remains of them, save the stones. As an everyday food, 

dates are considered very heating, in consequence of which they 

are iidt much used on journeys, as causing great thirst. The 

most relishing and wholesome way to eat them is, when made 

into a paste, mixed with barley. When the heart of the leaves 

has been cut out a sweet thickish fluid collects at that cavity, 

called lag'bi, which is very refreshing and slightly purgative. 

A few hours afterwards the fluid begins to ferment, becomes 

acid and very intoxicating. From the ripe fruit a kind of 

treacle is prepared, used especially for coating leather bags or 

pipes to render them tight.’’-(Vogel). In the Punjab dates 

form an important article of food in certain districts, and they 

are sold in the bazaar under different names, according to quality 

and the mode of preparation. Thus, according to Coldstream, 

the most esteemed kind is called Chirni in the Muzaffargarh 

district; this is the date of the best palms, split up in the middle 

and dried in the sun. The second best is called Find ; it is 

eaten as it comes from the tree, without further preparation. 

The least esteemed kind is Bngri, taken from inferior trees and 

boiled in oil and water. The Punjab dates are smaller than 

those of Arabia and Egypt, but they are very good, and particu¬ 

larly so when there has been little or no late rain. When 

beginning to get ripe, a pieee of matting is often put over the 

cluster of dates to prevent birds eating them. The kernels are 

deemed medicinal. The large succulent head, cut from among 

the mass of leaves, is eaten (Gaddah, Gari, Galli). The tree 

yields a gum, called Hukm Cliil. Attempts have been made, 

but without much success, to tap the Date Palms of Multan for 

their sugary sa}3. 

The wood of the Date Palm is lighter than that of Cocos 

or Borassus. The. cellular tissue is soft; the vascular bundles 

generally show, on a horizontal section, an oval shape with two 

distinct large pores at one end, the hard woody portion gray; 

on a vertical section they appear as shining narrow lines. The 
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wood of male trees and of trees past bearing is used for building, 

watei’-clianncls, bridges, and various other purposes. 

Of the leaves, mats and the bag-like baskets universally used 

in the whole Mediterranean region, and in other countries, are 

made. In the Punjab mats and fans are made of the leaves; 

they are called Butra or Pattra in Muzaffargarh, and Khushab 

in Shahpur. The leaf stalks make excellent light walking-sticks, 

split up they furnish material for crates and baskets; the fibious 

network, which forms the sheathing base of the petiole, is called 

Kabul or Khajurkabokla in Muzaffargarh, pack-saddles for oxen 

are made of it, and the fibre separated is made into ropes. 

The sap is obtained by cutting off the head of the palm and 

scooping out a hollow in the top of the stem, where, in ascending, 

it lodges itself. Three or four quarts of sap may be obtained 

dailj' from a single palm, for ten days or a fortnight, after 

which the quantity lessens, until, at the end of six weeks or two 

months, the stem is exhausted, becomes dry, and is used for 

firewood. This liquor is sweetish when first collected and may 

be drunk as a mild beverage, but fermentation soon takes place, 

and a spirit is produced, which is distilled, and forms one of 

the kinds of Arrack, or spirit of eastern countries. Such being 

the importance and multiplied uses of the Date Palm, it is not 

surprising that in an arid and barren country it should form 

so prominent a subject of allusion and description in the wmrks 

of Arab authors, and that it should be said to have 300 names 

in their language. Many of these are however applied to 

different parts of the plant, as well as to these at different ages. 

The Mahomedans are very proud of the Date Palm, and say 

that it refuses to grow well in any country which is not conse¬ 

crated to Islam. There are many varieties, all exactly alike in 

appearance, but differing in the fruit. In Baghdad alone there 

are 40 or 50 well-known kinds of dates, some of them bearing 

romantic names, such as “lady’s fingers,” and “pretty maiden’s 

eyes.” In the Basra district there are even more varieties, as 

well as a vastly greater number of trees. The palms between 

Fao at the mouth of the river and Gurna and at the junction 

of the Tigris and Euphrates are numbered in millions, and each 

brings in an average income of Rs. 3 or 4 a year. 

“The exports of Indian dates are not as yet important; they 

have averaged about 130 cwt., valued at Rs. 1,21 o, dv.ring the 
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four years ending 1904-5, but in 1905-6 were only 34 cwt., valued 

at Rs. 364, and in 1906-7, 14 cwt., valued at Rs. 2-54 Tlie 

re-exports, during the same period, were as follows. l.HJO-l, 

34,444 cwt., valued at Rs. 1,69,263; 1901-2, 27,632 cwt., valued 

■it R^ 1 41 939; 1902-3, 47,041 cwt., valued at Rs. 2,18,45;); 

14(i:M 25,330 cwt., valued at Rs. 1,27,277; 1904-5, 22,260 cwt., 

valued at Rs. 1,24,684; 1905-6, 23,542 cwt., valued at Rs. 1,31,373; 

and in 1906-7, 27,945 cwt., valued at Rs. 1,69,639. 

“The foreign supplies, on the other hand, are large and 

important; in 1900-1 they came to 871,272 cwt., valued at 

41 94 97‘>; 1901-2, 901,006 cwt., valued at Rs. 42,11,091; 

190‘^-3’'633,39(1 cwt., valued at Rs. 31,43,967; 1903-4, 725,003 

cwt., valued at Rs. 36,27,590; 1904-;3, 812,284 cwt., valued at 

Rs. 40,96,034; 1905-6, 867,229 cwt., valued at Rs. 44,87,709; 

and in 1906-7, 814,781 cwt., valued at Rs. 48,37,461. The largest 

quantities come usually from Turkey in Asia, viz., 479,200 cwt., 

in 1906-7; Arabia, 238,101 cwt.; and Persia, 73,863 cwt., and arc 

received chiefly by Bombay and Sind, which took as their shares 

5()2,335 cwt. and 205,571 cwt. respectively.”—(Watt). 

I think it is not out of place to say a few words about the 

so-called “date-marks” or “Baghdad boils,” as some wanted to 

find a connection between these boils and the eating of dates. 

The boils make their appearance in July or August as a small 

pimple, which grows very slowly for several months, and then 

becomes tender and swollen, continues as an open sore for some 

months more and slowly dries up. Considering the virulence of 

the sore, it is remarkably little painful, unless it happens to 

come on a joint or a part much exposed to knocks. Children 

are the greatest sufferers, and are always attacked on the face. 

Scarcely any resident of Baghdad, either European or Native, 

escapes from these boils, which in severe cases may cause the 

loss of the sight of an eye or carry off a bit of the nose or lip. 

Why the name “date-marks” should be given to these boils is 

not easy to understand; many explanations are offered, but 

none seem satisfactory. Some say that they come from eating 

dates, but this is certainly untrue. Others maintain that_ they 

are so called because they afflict people in date-bearing countyies; 

but this explanation does not hold good either, for Basra is far 

more the region of Date Palms than Baghdad, and yet is free 

from the plague of boils. Another theory is that they are called 
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date-marks, because they almost always begin during the season 

of the ripening of the dates, and yet another that the name 

comes from the shape of the scar left, which is generally a long 

oval,' not unlike the shape of the fruit. Some people boldly, 

(jasting aside any connection betw^een the boils and dates, lay 

the blame on the unprotesting mosquito (ef. Journal, B. N. H. S., 

XVIII, 700). And they are right in doing so. Dr. Wright dis¬ 

covered in 1903 a small protozoon, called Leishmania tropica 

Wriglitii, which is transferred to man by mosquito bites. This 

parasite causes first an inflammation, then a .swelling and, 

finally, a boil. 

Cultivation.—In the Agricultural Ledger” (1906, No. 1), 

Mr. Fletcher gives a full account of the conditions under which 

successful cultivation of this valuable tree is carried out in 

countries other than India. He ascribes the uniform failure of 

the , many attempts that have been made in this country to 

improve and extend the very limited. cultivation of the Date 

Palm, to a lack of appreciation of those conditions. We give in 

the following some extracts from Mr.. FletchePs article:— 

“The low relative humidity and rainfall in all typical date¬ 

growing regions is very marked, and the lower these factors 

are the better is the quality of the dates grown. Excessive 

humidity prol)al)lv acts indirectly by tempering the heat of'the 

su.li, while rain at the time of flowering spoils the pollen and 

during the ripening season causes fermentation in the fruit. 

The general time of flowering in almost all regions of the- date 

belt is Blarcli to May and that of ripening August to November.” 

On an average, rainfall during the flowering and fruiting 

p(.u'iod should not much exceed . 5 inches.' In addition to this, 

irrigation is an essential accompaniment to the cultivation of 

the Date Palm. When the trees are in a dormant condition they 

can stand a temperature as low as 20' F., but for the formation 

of flowers and fruits a mean temperature of more than 64^ F. 

is required; early varieties of dates will ripen fruit, if the mean 

temperature for the fruiting season (May to October) is above 

nr F. and for .one month at least above 80'. For the moderately 

late varieties these temperatures must be above 75" and 85'' 

respectively, and for the best and latest varieties 84° and 94°. 

The tree must, moreover, be exposed to the direct rays of the 

sun; it will not grow under shade even when young. 
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The physical character of the soil, whether sand, loam or 

heavy clay, seems to have little influence on tlie growth and 
productiveness of'the tree, except, perhaps, that on light soils 
flowers and fruits develop earlier than on heavy ones. On the 
whole sandy loams appear to be best suited i‘or the cultivation 

of dates. 
The Date Palm is equally indifferent to the quantity of alkali 

in the soil The United States Department of Agriculture 
investigating the soils of the Algerian palm-bearing tracts came 
to the conclusion that this plant, although it can grow in soils 
containing 3 to 4 per cent, of their weight of alkali, does '^not 
produce fruit, unless its roots reach, a stratum of soil where the 
alkali content is below 1 per cent, and does not yield regular 
and abundant crops unless there are layers in the soil with less 
than 0-6 per cent of alkali.” 

Propagation may take place in two ways by seeds and offshoots. 
Mr. Fletcher describes the method of rearing seedlings as 
follows:—The seeds should be sown in a seed-bed that has 
been specially prepared on sweet soil by ploughing in a mixture 
of ordinary farmyard manure and on oil-cake at the rate of 
about 10 tons of the former and 400 lbs. of the latter per acre. 
Suitable oil-cakes for India are those obtained from the castor- 
oil plant {Rieimis eofnmunis)^ Eruca sativa or any of the mustard 
family; these cakes have the property of more or less preventing 
the attacks of white ants. Emphasis is laid on the fact that the 
soil of the seed-bed should be sweet and not impregnated with 
alkali soils (reh or usar lands), since, though offshoots and 
adult plants will tolerate large amounts of such salts, a very 
small percentage of these in the soil will suffice to kill the 
seedlings soon after germination, if not actually to prevent 
germination. 

• “After this preparation, the seed-beds should be irrigated in 
March or April and two or three days later the seeds sown in 
it at a depth of 1 or 2 inches in rows, 3 feet apart with intervals 
of 3 feet between seeds in the rows. The bed should then be 
watered every second day or so for the, first three or four 
months and after that every week' for a second period of similar 
duration;' thenceforward, the palms should be irrigated every 
month in the. hot weather and every two ‘months in the cold 
weather. 
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‘‘The seedlings may be transplanted from April to September 

after reaching the ag(» of thre(‘ yeai'S. Preferably they should 

he lei't in the seed-bed until they flower. This in good soil 

may occur six to ten years after sowing—the shorter period 

being suffieient in a locality whivre the average temperature is 

high. When the flowers appear and then only the sex can be 

detiU'inined with certainty; tne superfinoiis males may, therefore, 

now i)e weeded out and abandoned. During the process of 

transplantation the largest leaves of the seedlings should be cut 

off at a distance of about ‘2 feet from their bases. Special 

attention is called to the fact that though the adult palm requires 

water of irrigation onl}^ at long int<‘rvals oi* not at all if tne 

sii!>soil is kept constantly moist by natural sub-irrigation, the 

seed will not germinate or the seedling survive unless water is 

present in abundance.” 
As one male tree will, under culrivation, suffice for the 

fertilization of about 100 females, it is evident that propagation 

by seeds is not to be recommended. The only rational method 

is by means of offshoots. 
Tliase are suckers arising from the base .of the stem when 

!he tre(‘ is betwi^en about il and 16 years old. Offshoots borne 

on mah/ trees will give rise to male trees, and on female trees, 
feivndes. The fruit will he of the same quality as that of the 

parent })alm. 

Wh(Mi the offshoots are from :> to b years old they are 

separati^d froiii tlieir parent with an ordinary hatchet hj means 

of a <‘nt parallel to the stem. The large leaves are removed 

and only the bud and young leaves are left on the rootless stump. 

April to September is probably the best time for the removal 
of the suckers in India. ‘*The offshoots shcmld be planted iti 

rows 25 feet apart with similar intervals betw'een plants in the 

row. For this purpose holes d feet deep and the same distance 

in diameter arc made in the soil; half of the excavated earth 

is mixed with its own volume of fnrniyard manure with 4 or 5 

ll>s. of oil-cake and filled in, the offshoot being set in the centre 

of this hole. In doing this it is most important that the bud 

in the centre of the leafstalks and youpg leaves should not be 

choked by being covered with soil. For this reason the offshoot 

should be planted with the bud tw.o or three inches, above the 

general level of the ground and a circular trench a foot in 
5* 
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It for the purpose of irrigation. 1 he 
width i)e dug^rou . ^ay for the first montli, twice, 

offshoots should le wa c thenceforward every month 

. ^ .-ega.-d 
tor at least a y<= ■ This Jepends on ior»l eon- 

tothe ""‘“‘f ,needs .noro »a«er daring oerhun 

^asons .oI the y to March) little or no svater should be 

”r„ Solltlay Uil the Irni. ri„e„s water sh.add be given 

™''time of flowering is detormhicl by eliniiitc and soil and 
t r.f water iipplied to the trees, (ienerally speaking, 

the amount o ’ ^opagation by seed, and four or five 
eight years m the ® I J ia the ease of 

years after considered to be the age a. 

-““"idr-tr c;r o.:: 1=0:“'^.. «::r 

rj:;r:erro hitirr: 
strip of a palm leaf or;string. This is regularly done in Aiabu, 

""\tirthfbeginiiing of June it is advisable to remove sonm 

clusters of fruit from the tree in order to increase the supply oi 
toTmaliai to the remainder. On, inflorescence wiU deveWp 

from 10 to 40 lbs. of ripe dates; a whole tree yields fiom oO 

500 lbs., on the average 120 lbs. 
The dates of one bunch do not ripen at the same time 

spite of this the bunch is usually cUt off bodily when about hal 
S the dates are ripe and is bung in a dry shady place unti 

the rest riben; but it the variety is a valuable one, the date. 

are picked singly as they ripen. A,.,.nrd 
The varieties of dates number some thousands m all. 

ing to Mr. Fletcher they may be classed as belonging to 

types:— 
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Class Soft Dates.”—These, are the kind sold in the 

European and American markets. . The percentage of sugar they 

(‘ontaiii, is so high (60 per cent.) as to preserve or candy' them 

naturally. .In some cases it is necessary to allow some of the 

syrup to drain off before packing. 

Class II.—“Medium Dates.”-—These, too, are soft, but do not 

contain enoiigli sugar to preserve them naturally. They do not 

dry readily and are, therefore, generally eaten fresh from the 

tree. 

Class HI—“Dry Dates.”—These are hard and not sticky 

even when ripe and may be allowed to dry on the tree. They 
can be stored without special preparation. They are esteemed 

in date-growing tracts for local consumption though not so 

sweet as the preceding classes. 

Ml*. Fletcher gives an instructive table of some well-known 

varieties of dates, which might be of interest to many who have 

no access to tlie publications of tlie Agricultural Department: 
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Illustration.—Plate VIII. The photograph, supplied bj 

Mr. Phipson, shows a Well developed specimen of Phoenix 

dactylifera, and at the foot of the stein two young specimens 

which took their origin from the present plant. The habit of 

the whole tree differs considerably from that of the Wild Date 

Palm; the crown is less dense, the leaves are spreading and 

form an acute angle with the stem. The lower part of the stem 

is not covered with die bases of the petioles. 

10. PhcBnix reclinata, Jacq. Frag’iii. Bot. (1809) 27, t. 24; Willd. 
Sp. PI. IV. 731; Spreiig. Syst. Veg. II. 138; Kiotzsch in Kunth, Enuiii. 
Pi. III. 256. Mart. Hist. Nat. Palin.TlI. 272, 321, t. 164, 124, f. 1; Beec. 
Males. III. 349. —P. S2)inos€t, Tlionning in Videnskabern<^s Selskabs 
Afhandl. IV. (1829) p. 211; Hornemann, De ind. plant Gnineens. 11; 
Kiotzsch in Kunth Eniim. Pi III 257; Mart, in Gel. Aiizeig. der Bayr. 
Akad. der Wiss. ISBO; VIII. 892, IN. 988; Hist. Nat Palm. III. 275, 320; 
Kirk in Journ. Linn. Soc. IX. 234; Tcliihatehef in Griseb.: La Veget du 
Globe IL 193; Drude in Engl, und Pr.; Die Nat Pflanz. I. 29, fig. 23; 
F. V. Mueller, Select Extra-trop. PL 263.—P. leonensix^ Loddiges in Cat. 
Horti.—P. farinifera (non Boxb.) Zolling PL Jav. exsicc. No. 3098; Cat 
PL quae in hort. Bot. Bogor. col. (1866) p. 72.-~Fulchrr )ma senegalemh, 

Lesch. in Desf* Cat. Hort. Paris., ed. III. p. 29. 

Description.—Stem soboliferous, 25 feet high, sometimes 

even 30-40 feet. Leaves long, armed with solitary or paired 

spines on the sides and lower • surface. Segments narrow 

eiisiform,. very numerous, in fascicles of two or three. In young 

leaves the segments are covered with a whitO'tomentiini on the 

under surface of the midrib. A similar tomentuni covers the 

whole central bud. Spathes of spadices fusiform, furfuraceous 

or glabrous, compressed, thinly coriaceous, with two sharp keels. 

Male spadix ovate in outline, consisting of a great number of 

thin, flexible branches. Male flowers trigonous, lanceolate, 

distinctly acuminate, about 4 lines long; calyx 3-dentate; petals 

lanceolate, acuminate or acute and often ciliate at the apex, but 

never cucullate. Stamens J shorter than the corolla. Female 

spadix composed of 25-35 rigid branches; fruiting branches 

patent or horizontal, or also refiexed. Fruit small, ovate-elliptic, 

mucronate. Perianth (in fruit) cupular, a little more than 2 

lines long and 4 lines broad; caly:?i S-dentate, a little less than 

half the length of the corolla. Petals not striate externally. 

Staminodes 6, dentiform, narrow, not united at the base. Seed 

oblong or subterete-cylindric^ equally rounded at the two 
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extremities; in a median .transverse section the process of the 

raphe is not seen, or is scarcely dilate, obtuse or superficially 

lobiilate: longitudinal groove of seed pretty long. 

FlO. 4. 

Male flowers of P/iO'rt/i; redhiala {5X)- (After Becoaii.) 

Habitat—Throughout Tropical Africa from Senegal to 

Kaffirland: Sansibar (rare), Pemba, Usambara (on the coast). 

Uganda. 
Uses.—The split leaf is made into fine mats and caps which 

take colour easily,. and are worked of many patterns. The 

orreen bunches of fruit, if immersed for 12 hours in water, 
suddenly assume a rich scarlet Ime, and the _ astringent pulp 

liecomes sweet. Wine is also obtained from this palm. 

ILLUSTRATION.-Plate IX. The photograph, supplied by 

Col. Gage, shows a characteristic tuft of specimens of Phcmix 

reclinata. The leaves which touch the^ground belong to younger 
plants that have been produced by the parent stems. 

11. Phoenix oanariensie, Hort. Chaliaud, La 

No. 19 (Oct. 1882) p. 293, fig. 86-68. Naudin in ’nT%71 -Ip! 
541, et 1888, p. 180; Illustr. Hort. XXXIII, 8; Becc. Males ^ . • • 
dactylifera Webb, et Berth. Hist, ^at 'les Canaries, III. 8 , 

Christ in Eiigler’s Bot. Jahrb. VI. 469.-P. Christ in Engl. Bot. 
Jahrb. IX. na-P. fewMfe. Hort.-P. vigiert, Hort. Revue Hoi 1.1888, 

p. lOU. 

Description. Stem solitary, when young covered with the 
petioles of fallen leaves and then very often forming a bii i orm 

mass, in old plants cylmdric, columnar and stout, reading a 

height of 40-50 feet. The crown exceedingly large, hemisipheric, 

dense, consisting of about 200 leaves. Leaves 17-20 feet long. 
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the basie of the stalk thick and turgid, more so than in Fha’mx 

dactylifera; the stalk is very short, armed with strong, long 

spines. On each side Of the rhacnis there are, 150-200 segments, 

of the same green colour on the upper and lower surface, 

straight but not rigid, those lowest and next to the spines in 

fascicles of 2 or 3, above these they are less fascicled, but turned 

in various directions, those of the upper half of the leaf 

equidistant, not aggregate and almost opposite to each other. 

Male panicle on tlie whole ovate, with strongly angular branches; 

the longer branches 1 foot long. Male flowers alternate, often 

in pairs, ovate-asymmetrical, angplar by mutual pressure, 

6 lines long; calyx cup-shaped-obconic, trigonous, sharply 

3-dentate; petals densely striate, thinly coriaceous, obtuse or 

slightly acute. Stamens slightly shorter than the petals; 

pistillode very small, papilliform, acute. Female flowers 

2 3 

Fig. 5. 

Male flowers of Phfvnix canariemis (After Beecari.) 

globose-depressed, 2-3 lines in diameter; calyx cupular, 3-ribbed, 

very acutely 3-dentate. Corolla by \ longer than the calyx; 

staminodes tooth-shaped, very small, perfectly free; petals twice 

as broad as long, subreniform, obtusely apiculate in the centre, 

sometimes the petals are shorter than the sepals. Branches of 

fruiting spadix 1-2 feet long, semiverticillate or spreading, erect 

patent, stout and rigid. Fruit ovate-elliptic or subglobose-ovate 

equally rounded at both extremities, slightly apiculate at the 

apex, yellow when ripe, smooth, J inch long, 9 lines broad, 

pericarp thin, crustaceous, fragile. Seed ovate-elliptic or ovate- 

oblong, rounded at the two extremities, terete, or in a transverse 

section perfectly round, convex on the ventral side. Dorsal 
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groove quite straight and deep; i)rocess of the raphe, as seen m 

a median transverse section, very narrow in the beginning, 

getting broader and deeply lobed at the base; albuniem horny, 

f^ragile, very hard; embryo almost in the middle of the ventral 

side. 
Habitat.—Canary Islands. -Grown in Indian gardens. 

2. Sabale.e. 

Polygamous. Several or numerous half-complete spathes or 

such as'^cover only the peduncle of the spadix, often also on 

the branches of the panicle. Leaves fan-shaped, induplicate. 

Distribution.—The Sa,h(ile,a; have, after the Arecinecu, the 

greatest geographical distribution: 
On the eastern hemisphere: Chamierops 1.., Traehycarpux 

WendL, Ehaph, L., Corypha, L., Nannorhops Wendh, Licuala 

Thunb., IMmia, R. Br., PriMumUa, Wendl. A Seem. They^manta, 

R. f. Zoll. 
Southern Eur.qpe, Northern Africa, Asia, south of the northern 

limit of the region of palms" including all the islands from 

Ceylon to the Sandwich Islands, north and east coast of Australia 

to the south coast S. Lat.). 

On the western hemisphere: Sabal Adans., Rhapidophyllum, 

Wendl, Acanthorrhiza, Wendl, Trithrinax, Mart., Brahea, 
Mart., Hook, f., Colpothrwax, Wendl. & Griseb., Erythea, 

S. Wats., Cvpcrnicia, Mart., Thrinax L., CrynojMla, Bl. 

America, from the northern limit of the palms to almost’ the 

southern limit (36° N. Lat.-32« S. Lat.), but are not found in 

the tropical region of the Amazonas. 
Key to the genera described below :- 

_Fruit with a smooth pericarp. Gyn<vnun) 
of 3 free carpels; each carpel with its own 

style or stigma. 
a. Perianth of 3 sepals and 3 petals alter- 

nating with’the sepals. 
1 Seed erect elliptic; albumen ruminate ... 

2 Seed curved-reniform; albumen with a 

single excavation near the raphe. 

Chamcerops. 

Tmehyearpus. 

6* 
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» Seed flat-j^lobular; albumen with a deep 

excavation filled with a corky substance, 

otherwise uniform . Bhapin. 

b. Perianth of 6 bristles, or of 6 leaves 

grown together 
i Stamens 9-12. Coecothrinm:. 

t! . Thrinax. 
- .. 

—Fruit with a smooth pericarp. Gyn(i‘cium 

of 3 appressed carpels, or carpels united 

where they meet; stigma one. 

a. Spadix terminal; remains of stigma at 

the base of the fruit. 

1 Embryo apical, spiral . Con/pko. 
2 Embryo dorsal or subbasilar Nmmorhops. 

b. Spadix axillary, lateral; remains of the 

stigma apical (except in Sabal). 

ot Berry drupaceous; endocarp hard, 

brittle. 
1 Filaments on a fleshy urceolus which 

is united with the corolla ... Lwuakt. 

2 Filaments free, slightly coherent at 

the base ... ... . LimMona. 

p. Berry drupaceous on a cylindrical stalk 

1 Fruit perfectly round (in the species 

described).. Pritahardici. 

2 Fruit ellipsoidal .. Waskingtona. 

7. Berry with a soft membranous endocarp. 

1 Albumen uniform, except for an ex¬ 

cavation near the umbilicus or raphe Sabal. 

2 Albumen deeply I’uminate . (hperme/a. 

l; CHAMMROFS 1.. GEN. NAT. 1219. 

(From the Greek “ Chamajrops”: “chamai” on the ground, 

and “rops”=bush. Plinius called it Chammrepcs, which means 

“creeping on the ground.”) 
Mart. Hist. Nat. Palm. III. 248, t. 120, 124 (sp. 1).-Kunth Enuni. 

PI. III. 248.—Drude Bot Zeitg. 1877, 638.—Benth. and Hook. Gen. 

PI 924, 86. 
Stem mostly low, bushy-cmspitose, covered with the remains 

of the petioles; leaves terminal, stiff, fan-shaped, regularly 
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divided; petioles slender, spinous. Spadix short, erect, with 

mostly 2 leathery spathes, flowers dioecious or polygamous on 

the short branches of the simply-branched spadix, small, yellow. 

Petals broadly ovate-acute. Stamens .6 (—9); filaments short, 

situated on a fleshy cup. Carpels thick-fleshy with sessile 

stigmas, each flower developing 3 berries, rarely more, sometimes 

less. Berry elongate erect, with the remains of the stigma 

slightly lateral, reddish-brown or yellowish. Seed elliptic or 
ovate. Albumen ruminate. 

Species 2.—In the western part of the Mediteri’anean region 

1. Cliam«erops humilis L. Horp Cliff. 482 ; Willd. Spec. PI. lY. ll.'')4, 
11. 1; Houttuyn Pflanzensyst. I. 55; Giseke Frael. Ord. nat. 27; Saviguy 
in Lam. Encycl. lY, 714, et Illustr. gen. t. 900; Spreng. Syst. Veg. 11. Uii 
n. 1; Roem. & Schiilt. Syst. Veg. VII. 2.1488, n. 1; Mill. Diction. I. 069; 
Brotero FI. Lu.sit. I. 605; Cambess. Plant. Balear. in Mem. du Mus. XFY. 
321; Herrera Agricultura General (1818) II. 389; Allion. FI. Pedemout. II. 
363, 11. 866; P. De Cand. FI. Franc, III. 723; Moris Flench. Stirp. Sard. I. 
47; Sebast. et Mauri Prodr. FI. Roman. 135; Teiiore Sylloge FI. Neapol. 
535; Philippi in Liiinaea VII. 759, 760; Poirei. Voy. en Barbar. 11.273; 
Desfont. PI. Atlant. II. 436; Viviani FI. Lib. specini. 62; Fraas Synops. 
plant, flor. class. 278- 

Names—Dwarf Fan Palm, European Palm; Paimeiraj Palma 

das Vassouras {Portug.); Palmito, Margailonera {Span.); Palma 

{AndaL); Pahiiiste {French); Palmito {ItaL); Palmetta, Piimiara, 

Giummara, Curina {Sicily). 

Description.—Grows in , Ixot-tijases to the height of 15 feet 

and more; but in Spain and Bar*,>ary it is not more than 4 or 

5 feet high, and in Italy it -is much dwarfer, stem 5-6 indies in 

diameter, closely covered with triangular hard scales, the bases 

of the old leaves. The new leaves grow in a tuft at the top of 

the stem, and have smooth flat stalks, with rigid spines proceed¬ 

ing from the edge; blade deeply palmate, with from 12-15 

narrow sword-shaped divisions, whieh are slightly, glaucous and 

downy. , Spadix .short, compressed;, spathes 0-8 'inches long,, 

compressed, downy at the edge. 

This palm is too well-know:n as to need a detailed description. 

C. humilu is 2. very variable palm. We mention only the 

.following varieties: €. humilis var. arbormems, Mart.,(=?»G. 

arborescens Pers., C. data and fomentosa, Kort.) of N. Africa; 

var. MlammaMf WendL\.^—€onduplic(ttay Kickx.; glmice^seens, RgL; 
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gracm, Lodd.; inen-mis, Rgl.; 
melariaeantha, Rollis.; robusta, 

Van Houtte, etc. 

Flu. G. 

Germination of seed of 
Chamwrofis tin mills. 

(After \Inrtins): 

Habitat.—This is the only palm indi¬ 

genous to Europe. It is found as far up 

as Nice in Italy, but thence southward 

it has a great range, being met with in 
all the countries bordering the Mediter¬ 

ranean Sea. 
Uses.—The fibres furnished by the 

stem mixed with camel’s hair are used 

for making tent covers. Of the leaves 
tliey make baskets, and cordage from all 
parts of the plant. The palm also affords 
materials foi‘ paper-manufacture. The 

tree furnishes a fibre resembling horse¬ 

hair, which is firm and elastic, and is 

used in -great quantities in the manu¬ 

facture of carpets, under the name ot 

vegetable or African hair. The sails 

made from it are better than those pie- 

pared from the Spanish broom {Genista^ 

scoparia, Lam.). The fibres, divested of 

the glutinous matter which binds them 
together, are extremely divisible, as fine 

as flax, and can be used, in spite ot tlicii 

inferior length (10-16 inches), in the 

preparation of flax cotton. 
Cultivation, in Europe.—The Dwarf 

Fan Palm is a greenhouse tree of very 

easy culture in a compo-st of rich strong 

loam, to which is added a small portion 

of vegetable mould and sand. Perfect 

drainage and copious supplies of water 

throughout the summer are most essential 

to success. Propagation may be ef fected 

by suckers or by seeds. 

If the palm is employed in sub-tropical gardening, it should 

have a situation sheltered from strong winds. 
Illustration.—Plate X shows a clump of Dwarf tan Palms 

which are growing in the Government Horticultural Gardens 
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of Lucknow, The leaves of two specimens have been badly 

attacked by insects.---We have to tliank Mr., H, J. Davies who 

kindly supplied us with the photograph. 

2. mACHYCAEPUS H. WENDL. BULL. SOC. BOT. 
FRANC. VIII. 429. 

From the Greek ^^Trachys^’--™-hard^ rougli^ and ^^carpos'’ 

fruitj probably in allusion to the roughy hairy fruit. 

Mart. Hist. Nat. Palm, III. 251 (spec. 3^ 4y 7)5 t. 125.—Wall. 

PI. Asiat. 'Rar. III. t. 211.-—Bot. Mag. t 5221 (excL fig. 6^-7.)— 

Griff. Palms Brit. Ind. 133, t 227 A.B.—Kurz For. FI. II 526 — 

■Benth. & Hook. Gen. PL III., II 928, 98. 

Tall, unarmed palms. Leaves suborbicuiar or reiiiforni, 

plicately multifid; segments narrow, rhachis 0. Spadices many, 

interfoliar, stout, branched; spathes many, sheathing, embracing 

the peduncle and branches of the spadix, coriaceous, compressed, 

tomentose; bracts and bracteoles minute. Flowers small, poly- 

gamo-moncBcious. Sepals 3, ovate; petals 3, broadly ovate, 

valvate. Stamens 6, filaments free; anthers short, dorsifixed. 

Carpels 3; stigmas 3, recurved; ovules basilar.. Drupes 1-3, 

globose or oblong; style subterminaL Seed erect, ventrally 

grooved; hilum basilar; albumen equable; embryo dorsal. 

Species 3.—Himalaya, China, Japan, 

Cultivation in Europe.—All the species of this genus are 

easily cultivated; they are greenhouse or half-hardy palms. 

They grow well in a compost of rich, strong loam with a small 

"portion of vegetable mould and sand. Perfect drainage,' and- 

copious supplies of water throughout the summer are essential. 

They may be propagated by suckers or by seeds. 

Trachycarpus martiana H. Weiidl. in Bull. Soc.' Bot. Fr. VIII. (1861) 
429;, Hook. FL Brit Ind., VI, 436.—I khmiana H. Wen.dL 1 c; Hook. i. 
Bot- Mag. t. 112%,—ChcLmmrops nmrtimia Wall. Cat 11. 8621; Mart in 
Wall PI, Asiat Rar. HI. 5,1211; Hist Nat Palm, III. 251,320; Roylc III. 
394, (-73-9); Griff, in Calc. Journ, Nat. Hist V. 339; Palms Brit Ind. 
V^X—Chammrops Griffithii Lodd. Cat Palm. 1841; Hort Par. ex Rev. 
Hortic. 1879, 212, t 43, ed. 1881, 143.—(7/i. kkas^ana GrifL in Calc. Journ. 
Nat Hist V. 341; Palms Brh. Ind., 134; t 227 A, B, C; Brand. For. FI. 
546; Kurz in Joiini, Asiat Soc. Beng. XLIII 204;' For. FI. II 526; 
Gamble Man. Ind. Timb. 418; Houllet in Rev. Hortic. 1879, 272. 

Names.-—Martins' Chusan Palm; Jhangra, Jhaggar, Tal, Takil 

(Kumaon); Pakha (Ass.); Taggu (Newar name in Nepal). 
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DESCRii^TiON. A tall, slender tree, 20-50 feet high, often 

stunted on dry ground or in otherwise unfavourable localities, 

with a globose crown of dark shining leaves, clotiied beneath 

the crown with persistent leaf-sheaths; young parts furfuraceously 
iiairy. Petioles 3 feet long, the sheathing base consisting of 

two layers, tiie inner layer, which separates from the outer, 

being composed of a network of bi’ow'n tough fibres, crossing 

each other at <)blique angles, forming a close network of rhomboid 

meshes; upper part of petiole half-round,"woolly,■ edges slightly 
denticulate. Blade orbicular, consisting of 30-40 linear segments, 

15-20 inches long, connate to one-third or one-half their length, 

emarginate or shortly bifid at the top, rigidly coriaceous. 

Spadix a drooping compound panicle, 1-1^ foot long, covered 

with dark rust-coloured down, with several stout main branches, 

each in the axil of-a large coriaceous sheathing bract; basal 
■spathes 1 foot long. Petals ovate, concave, whitish; stamens S; 

filaments subulate, nearly free, longer than the anthers.. Ovary 

and the rudiments of ovary in male flowers hairy. Drupe 1, 
oblong, at first yellow, dark glossy blue when ripe. 

Habitat.-Central Himalaya, Nepal, 5-8,000 feet; Khasia 
Hills, 4-5000 feet; Manipur 6,000 feet; Upper Burma, Kachin 

Hills, 4-6,500 feet. (Growls in great numbers, forming clumps 

and rows, on the Thakil Mountain in Eastern Kumaon, in the 

Fork between the, Sarju and Kali rivers, between 6,500 and 

7,800 feet, where snow generally covers the ground from 

November till March above the zone of Pinus longifolia in the 

region of Qtierem, Rhododendron, Andromeda, and Taxus, in 

damp shady glens on the ■ north and ■ south-east, but chiefly on 

the north-west side. Also on Dhuj Mountain, north-east ■ of the 

Thakil, on the Kalimoandi range between the Eamgunga and 

Gori rivers, and in tlie Sarju valley near Bagesar. Dwarf 

specimens were found at the base of the Satbiinga Mountain, 

south-east of the Gagar Pass, in very dense forest at 6,500 feet 

elevation, and on the Berehula, a spur of the Bhatkot Mountain, 

considerably farther in the interior and at about 8,000 feet 

elevation, which, probably is its western limit.) ■ 

Illustration.—-Martins’ Chusan Palm which is figured on 

Plate XI A, is kept in a hothouse of the Kew Gardens, whilst 

Fortune's Chusan Palm (Plate XI B) is growing in the same 
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garden in the open. I owe the two photographs to the 

kindness of Mr. A. W. Hill, the Director of the Royal Botani.' 

Gardens in Kew. 

Fig. 7. 

Tfachucai'iniH (narUann. 

1. Base of lamimi of leaf and ligulc. 

2. Back view of flower. 

2S. Flower. 

4 and 5. Stamens. 

6. Carpels. 

7. The same dehiscing when still young. 

Transverse Section of the same show¬ 

ing the ovule. (2— S magnified) 

(After Hooker). 

2. Trachyeaxpus excelsa H. Wcndl. in Bull. Soc. Fr. VIII, 429; Hook, 
f. FL Brit. Iiid. VI, AM^^Trachycarpm fortimei Wendl. l.c^^—Chmimrop^ 
excelsa Thunb. FI. Jap. 130 (not var. fj); Mart. Hist. Nat. Palm. III. 251; 
Miquel FI. Jap. 329; J. Gay in Bull. Soc. Bot. Fr. VIII. 410; Fraiich. et 
Sav. Enum. PI. Jap. II. 1; Carriere in Rev. Hortic. 1877, 223.- G. fortmipi 

Hook. Bot. Mag., t. 5221. 

Name.—fortune’s Chusan Palm. 
Description.—Stem of considerable height, clothed through¬ 

out with old leaf sheaths and a good deal of coarse transverse 

fibre, which also abounds among the perfect foliage. Leaves 

forming a handsome, more or less spreading crown. Petioles 

11 foot or more long, convex below, nearly plain above, the 
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margin quite unarmed or very obscurely toothed. Lamina 

semiorbicular, fiabellatOj 11 foot long and broad, deeply plaited, 

cut for about a half or more of the wa^’’ down Into numerous 

linear segments, which are -J-l inch broad, pendulous towards 

their apices. Spadix small in proportion to the plant, and 

consequently not very conspicuous, emerging from several 

imbricating leafy bracts, and constituting a dens(‘ thyrsoid 
panicle, more than a spaii long and clothed with yellow flowers. 

Flowers liliistered, 2-4 on a tubercle, sessile. Calyx small, of 3 
sepals. Corolla of 3 orbicular petals. Stamens inserted on tlie 

base of the petals. Ovaries 3, ovate, hairy, tapering upwards 

into a thick subulate style. Drupe reniform, deeply hollowed 

on one side; embryo opposite the umbilicus. 

I -2 3 

Fig. S. 

1. Female flower of Vrachycarpus cxcelsa. 3. Ovaries o! the same. 

2. Petal and stamen of the same. All magnified. 
(After Hooker.) 

Habitat.—Upper Burma, Yunan; China, Japan. 
Uses.—The brown fibre siirrbiinding the trunk is very strong; 

the Chinese employ it for many domestic purposes. It is made 
into ropes and cables for the junks and wrought into bed 

bottoms, used by all classes of the population. Labourers and 

coolies in Northern China make hats from the leaves. Also 

their ^*so-e,” or garment of leaves, which they wear in wet 

weather, is manufactured from the leaves of this palm. 
Cultivation in India:—It needs protection from strong sun¬ 

shine when grown in the plains. 

3. Trachycarpus takil Becc. Webbia I, 52.—OhdWKFTOps MCiTtia/iKi 
(non-Wallich) Diithie in Card. Chronicle 1886, lOtli April, p. 457. Royle 
Illustr. of the Bot. of HimaL Mount., pp. 394, 397, 399 (ex parte?}--Kodk. 
f. Himal. Journ. II, 280 (quod ad plant, ar ffimal oceid. pertinet). 

Names.—Takil, Jhangra, Jhaggar, Tal (in Kumaon). 
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Stem of young plants growing oblique, titen ascending, erect, 

straight and stout, distinctly conical when young (in a young 

specimen, 12.i feet high, the stem ineasiired Hi feet in circum 

ferencc at the liase and only 1 foot at the toj)); when fully 

developed ;f0-40 feet high, produces flowers when aliout feet 

high, always covered with the permanent leaves and tlui chestnut- 

brown fibrous network; the ligular appendages of the sheath 

erect, similar to those of 7'. excelsa, but much shorter, broad, 

triangular, remaining erect in the terminal bud. Leaves all 

permanent, similar to those of T. exceha, but those of the previ¬ 

ous year just below the last flowering spadices reflexed, hut 

permanent. Petiole about as long as the limb, slender, subtri- 

gonous, the lower angle rounded; margins very acnte, armed 

with minute irregular subspinescent teeth or crenulatious; ligule 
at the top of the petiole semilunai-, irregular, crenate in the 

upper part. Blade f orbicular, 3,',-4 feet in diameter, with 45-50 

divisions measuring 2*-2j feet from the top of the petiole to the 

apex of the median .segments. Segments very irregularly 

divided more or less down to the middle, green, rather shining 

on the upper surface, glaucescent pruinose on the lower; central 

segments about IJ, inch broad from the base to almost the top, 

where they are shortly bifid or bidentate with the tooth obtuse 

and divaricate; lateral segments gradually becoming narrower 
and shorter. 

Male spadices very similar to tliosc of T. exevtm, as regards 

size, ramification and shape of the spathes, but the brauchlets 

are less densely covered with flowers. Flowers glomerulate, 2-4 

together with minute yellow fleshy bracts at the base, in the 

well developed bud obscurely trigonous-globose, J inch long; 
calyx very small, sepals suborbicular, very obtuse and rounded 

at the apex; petals broadly ovate, concave, obtuse, twice as long 

as the calyx; stamens 6, equal, uniscriate; filaments cylindrical- 

rcsiniform, at least \ longer than the petals; anthers ovate-oblong, 

versatile; carpels 3, narrowly conical, slightly incurved and 

divergent, glabrous, half as long as the petals, with an ovule 

apparently well developed. Female spadix aud flowers not yet 

described. Fruit similar to that of T. exreka, but more distinctly 
reniform and somewhat broader. (After Beccari.) 

Habitat.—Up to now this palm has been found in the West¬ 

ern Himalaya only. It grows on Mount Taki) in Kiimaon at a 
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heiglit ■ of 6,600-—8,000 feet,' where it is annually covered with 
snow. According to'Gamble it prefers the cool narrow, valleys 

to the north-west. Dutiiie found' hundreds of them at a height 

of 8,000 feet in 'the moist forests- of Quei^ms dilatata. 

Cultivation in Euhope.—Beccari was probably the first to 

introduce this palm in Europe. 'He obtained some plants from 
seeds in the year 1887. All the young plants showed a marked 
tendency towards unilateral development, as if they wanted to 

creep on the ground. In the course of time the stem grew' 
upwards and becaiue quite straight, but the lower part always 

remained mucli thicker than the upper portion. After the 

appearance of the stem this palm seems to grow quicker than 

r. excelsa. The trees were ke|)t in the opeii in the vicinity of 
Florence and. they did not suffer even during the .severest of 

winters. ■ Only once' in an exceptionally cold winter the ice 

spoilt a few leaves. The heat seems to be more harmful to them 
than the cold. In 1904 some leaves were so to say 'burnt by 
the July sun and, perhaps, alsc^.in consequence of the exceedingly 

dry air. 
In April 1902 one of the palms produced 3 male spadices. 

The same tree measured in Novem'her 1904 almost 13 feet, taken 

from tlie ground to the top of the central leaves. 

3. RIIAFIS L. f. in;AIT. HORT. KEW. Ill, 473. 

(From tlie Greek “Rhapis’’: a rod.) 

Jacq. Hort. Sciuenbr. t. 316.—Mart. Hist. Nat. Palm. Ill, 253, 

t. 144.-.-Kunth Eiium. Pi. Ill, 251.—Walp. Ann. Ill, 471.—Bot., 

Mag. t. 1371.—Miq. FL Ind. Bot. Ill, 61.—Benth. and Hook. Gen. 

Pi. Ill, II. 930, 99. 

Stem low, cane-like, caespitose, covered with the remains of 

the petioles. Leaves alternate, terminal, small, with the segments 

divided almost'to the base; margins of segments denticulate. 

Spadix long-peduncled; peduncle with 2-3 short, tubular spathes. 

Flowers dioecious or polygamous on the slender branches of the 

paniculately branched spadix, yellowish. Calyx cupular, 3-dOntate. 

Corolla in male flowrers club-shaped, in female flowers shorter, 

obovate. Stamens 6, rudimentary in the female flowers Carpels 

3, fleshy, ending 'in short styles. Berry small, 1-seeded; pericarp 

fleshy; endocarp soft; seed compressed-globose; embryo ventral. 
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Species at least 9 .Eastern Asia, from China to the Simda 
Islands. 

Cultivation in Europe.--Densely tufted greenhouse palms. 
The species are of a very easy culture. They thrive in a compost 

of rich, strong loam to which is added a sniail portion of 

vegetable mould and sand; they require perfect drainage and 

plenty of water throughout the summer. Propagation may be 
effected by suckers. 

1. Khapis flabelliformis Ait. Flort. Kew- ed. I., Ill, 473.—Mart. Hist 
Nat. Palm. Ill, '253, t- 144.-Kiiiith, Eii. PI. Ill, 251. Jiioq. Hort. Sclux^nlnv 
t 316.—Bot. Mag. t. 1371.—Fraii<;h. et Savat. Eii. PI. Jap. II, 2.—Benth. 
FI. Honi^^k. 340.--Bretschii. Hist. Eui'op. Rot. Disc*. 126.—/7. /amnworis'ik 
H, Wend). Ind. Palm. 34.—Seem. Bot. Voy. Herald, 416. 

Name.—Dwarf Croimd-Rattan. 

Description.—Stem about 5-6 fec^t high, of the thickness of 

the thumb, sheathed by the reticulate persistent bases of the 

leaves. Leaves about 8, petioled, palmate, f)-7-parted; segments 

subplicate, ciliate-spinulous along tlie edges and keel of tiie plaits, 

iodented-erose at the end; petiole round-ancipital, naked, very, 

obscurely denticulate. Spadix, sparse, paniculately branched, 

4-5 inches long; spikeiets thick-set witli sessile yellowish flowers. 

Fir., i). 

Hh0pis //ahellifonnis. 

1. Calyx of male flower with bract. 3. Corolla of iiialti. flower. 

2. Male flower. 4. Open Corolla of male flower with stamens. 

All magnified (After Martins.) 

Male flowers; calyx of one piece, iirceoiate, fleshy, green, smooth, 

scarcely 1 line in length, trifid, segments roundish-pointed, tip- 

right, with a membraneous border; corolla yellow, coriaceous- 

ho. Beecai-i has described some new .«!pceies of Hhapis, Cf. Webbk, wL 3, 
Firenze, 1910. 
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fleshy, obovate-olihmg, tube ciavate, triquetral, twice the length 

of the calyx, limb trifld, tliree times shorter than the tube, 

4 

Fig. l(>. 

Hhapis /} a belli for mis ^ 

1. Side view of female flower. y. Fart of Corolla of female flower 

2. Female flower seen from above. with ii staminodes. 

4. Longitudinal section througb (»vary. 

All magnified. (After Afartius.) 

segments ovate, acute, subconnivent; filaments 6, filiform- 
triquetral, shorter than the corolla, adnate to the tube, alternately 
somewhat thicker and more detached. Fig. 9 and 10. 

Habitat.—S. China and Loochoo, in the Happy Valley Woods. 
Uses.—This palm yields excellent walking-sticks, called 

“ ground-rattans.” 

Cultivation in Eubope.- -The Dwarf Ground-Rattan is 
adapted to room-cultivation and may be kept at a great distance 
from the window. Of this species there exist varieties with 
white and golden-yellow leaves. 

Illustration.—Plate XIII A shows a characteristic group 
of Dwarf Ground-Rattans as grown in the Royal Botanic Gardens 
of Peradeniya in Ceylon. Mr. H. F. Macmillan has been kind 
enougli to take the photograpli himself. 

2. Bhapis humilis HI. RuinphLa, II, 54.—Mart. Hist. Nat Palm. Ill, 
254.—Walp. Ann. V. 81H.—Wright J. Liim. Soc. vol. 36, p. 169. if. sierotftif 
Sieh.—Chama’rojjff e,rcolsu var. hiniiilio7- Thlig. FI. Jap. 130. 

Name.--Low Ground-Rattan. 
Description.—Leaves cut into from 7-10 spreading segments; 

petioles unarmed. Similar in general aspect to R. flabeWformh. 
Habitat.—China (cultivated in Japan). 

Cultivation in Europe.—The Low Ground Rattan is well 
adapted to room-cultivation. There exist beautiful garden- 
varieties with white and golden yellow leaves. 
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Illustration.—The photograph on Plate XII A, taken hv 
the Rer. M. Maier, S. J., shows several specimens of the Low 

Ground Rattan growing in the Victoria Gardens of Bombay 

The jK-sition of the leaves and the greater number of leaf- 
segments at once distinguish this specie.s from the Dwarf GroimO 

Rattan on Plate XIII A. The plants are about 5 feet high. 

4. COCCOTHBINAX SARGENT, BO'I'. GAZET'i'F 
XXVII, 87 (1899) ^ 

(The name was given in allusion to the berry-like fruit) 

lH.‘Hk-Meissiier 
Gen 3o7 (in part).-Benth. and Hook. Gen. HI, iltlO.-Drude 
Eng. and Prantl. Pflanzenf. II, pt. Ill, ;J4 (sect. Fmthrmax) ~ 

aillon Hist PI. XIII, 817 (excl. sect. Hemlthrinax). ' ^ 
bilva N. Am. X. 49. (sect. Euthrhmjx). 

Small unarmed trees, with simple or clustered stems or rarely 
btemless. Leaves orbicular, or truncate at the base, pale or 

s. very white on the lower surface, divided into narrow ^bliqueir- 

Ided segments, acuminate and divided at the apex; rhachises 

- now, igules thin, free, erect, concave, pointed at the apex- 

pe ioles compressed, slightly rounded and ridged above \nd 

ow, in and smooth on the margins, gradually enlarged 
be ow into elongated sheaths of coarse fibres forming an oSn 

network covered while young by thick hoary, tonientiiin Spadix 

bran h leaf-stalks, it.s primary 

"r:; r"”" -spathes numerourraper;! 

slender pedicel - n jointed on elongated 
^lendei pedicels; perianth cup-shaped, obscurely lobed; stamens 

enlii^ and Taltl fPerianth, with subulate filaments 
ovarv 1 cAii A * ^ united at the base, and oblong anthers* 
_\ary 1-celIed, narrowed into a slender style, crowned bv a 
f nnel-formed oblique stigma; ovule basilar, erect Pru^I a 
.ubglobose berry raised on the thickened torus of the flower 

”,‘,1: a ;,r7 “ep'-eAilz:; 

tl,. bony ,lb7, 7 i" 

Species about 15. 
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Distribution. Coccothrinax is confined to the tropics of the 
New World. Two species, of which one is steinless, inhabit 
southern Florida, and at least eleven other species are scattered 
over several pf the West Indian Islands. 

Cultivation in Europe.—All the species of this and the 
next genus are stove palms. When young they should be kept 
in a compost of loam, peat and sand; as they get older, turfy 
loam and sand is preferable. Propagation is effected by seeds. 
These should be obtained when freshly imported, sown in well- 
drained pots or pans of sandy loam, and plunged in bottom heat. 

1. Coccothrinax arsrontea Sargent in Bot. Gaz. XXVII (1899), 89.— 

Beccan t^ebbia II (1907), Zil.-ThHnax argenteain Desf. Cat.ed. 

t forni S ' It' ^300.-Mart. Hist. Nat. Palm. Ill, 
256, t. 103, m.-Th. mulhflora Mart. Hist. Nat. Palm. Ill, 255, t. 103 I 
a.—2%. excelsa Hart. B.ot. Mag. t. 7088? 

Names.—Silver Thatch Palm, Silver-leaved Palmetto, Guano. 

Description—Stem reaching up to 40 feet high. Leaves 
peltate, radiate, suborbicular, green above, whitish or almost 
silvery below, in adult plants divided into about 60 segments 
down to a little below the middle, in young plants much deeper. 

Petiole very long and' slender, depressed-biconvex with very 

acute margins; ligule glabrous, subligneous, broadly subcordate, 
pro onged in the centre, into a triangular acuminate point- 
larger segments of adult plant up to 3^ feet long and 1^—1^ 

inch broad at tlie point where the segments divide, then narrow¬ 
ing into a very acuminate point which is shortly split at the 

apex; lateral segments gradually becoming narrower, longer 

acuminate and more deeply divided. Spadix shorter than the 

leaf, with a few partial inflorescences; primary spathcs papery, 

reddish brown or cinnamon-coloured, delicately striate, more or 
less acuminate at the apex, on ihe ventral side of the upper part 

open, with the margins entire or slightly filamentous-fibrous; 
partial inflorescences forming panicles which are broadly ovate, 

6-8 inches long with many flowering branchlets inserted ir¬ 

regularly on the principal axis; flowering branchlets filiform, 

about 5>j inch thick, the lowest ones 3|-4 inches long, the upper 

pnes a little shorter, with numerous flowers spirally arranged 

and borne on pedicels f inch long. Perianth low-cupular, 
ivided almost to the base into 6 narrow subulate teeth; stamens 

usually 9, anther.® linear, fj- inch long, spirally contorted, obtuse 
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at the apex; ovary ovate-globose, very abruptly constricted into 

a short neck which widens into a large infuiidibuliform stigma. 

Fruiting'perianth disc-shaped, depressed. Ripe fruit 

inch in diameter, spherical, black-violascent; pericarp fleshy. 
Seed and even | inch in diameter, cerebriform Embryo 

exactly apical. 
Habitat.—San Domingo. 

lg good to remember that the specific, name 

^^argentea'' has been applied, not only In gardens and hothouses, 

but also by many authors, to all the species of Thrinax and 

Coccothrinax which show a silvery white on the underside of their 

leaves. 
Illustration.—Plate XIII i? shows a well grown specimen of 

the Silver Thatch Palm in the Royal Botanic Gardens of 

Peradeniya in Ceylon. The stem is about 12 feet high. I 

owe the photograph to the kindness of Mr. H. F. Macmillan. 

• 5. THRINAX SW, PRODR. 57 (1788). 

(From the Greek ‘Thrinax/ a fan,, alluding to the form of the 

leaves.) 
Schreber'Geii. 772.—Mart. Hist. Nat. Palm. Ill, 254, 320, t. 

103, 163.—Endlicher Gen. 253.—Meisner Gen. 357. -Drude 

Engl, iind Prantl. Pfianzenf. II. pt. Ill, 34, (sect. Porothrinax).— 

Sargent Silva N. Am. X. 49. . (sect. Porotkrinax); Bot. Gaz. 

XXVII, 83; Becc. Webbia, II, 247. 
Small unarmed trees, with stems covered with pale-grey 

rind. Leaves orbicular or truncate at the base, thick and firm, 

usually silvery white on the lower surface, divided to below the 

middle into narrow acuminate parted segments with thickened 

margins and midribs; rhachises with narrow borders, with thin 

usually undulating margins; ligules thick, concave, pointed, lined 

while young with hoary tomentum; petioles compressed, rounded 

above and below, thin and smooth on the margins, with large 
clasping bright mahogany-i’ed sheaths of slender matted fibres 

covered with thick hoary tomentum. Spadix interfoliar, stalked, 

its primary branches short, alternate, flattened, incurved, with 

numerous slender rounded flower-bearing branchlets; spathes 

numerous, tubular, coriaceous, cleft and more or. less tomentose 

at the apex. Flowers solitary, perfect; perianth B-lobed; stamens 

six inserted on the base of the perianth, with subulate filaments 
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tliickeiieci and only slightly united at the base or nearly 

triangular and united into a cup adnate to the perianth, and 

oblong anthers; ovary 1-celled, gradually narrowed into a stout 

columnar style crowned by a large funnel-formed flat or oblique 

stigma; ovule basilar, erect. Fruit a globose drupe with juicy 

bitter flesh easily separable from the thiii-shelled tawny brown 

nut. Seed free, erect, slightly flattened at the ends, with an 

oblong pale conspicuous subbasilar hilum, a short-branched 

raphe, a thin coat, and uniform albumen more or less deeply 

])enetrated by a broad basal cavity; embryo lateral. 

Species.—At least ton are now generally recognized. 

Distribution. Thrinax is confined to the tropics of the New 

World and is distributed from Southern Florida through the 

West Indies to the shores of Central America. 

NoTE.—Severai beautiful and ornamental species of this 

genus are cultivated in European hothouses and Indian gardens; 

but with regard to their names mentioned in books, herbaria 

and tickets of living specimens it is difficult to imagine a greater 

confusion,. Though the number of species is not great, Beccari 

does not hesitate to say that “a critical revision of the literature 

on Thrinax would be a bold, if not an impossible undertaking.” 

“There are, besides/' he continues, “numerous horticultural 

species which are only known by name or which have been 

described from the leaves of young specimens and which cannot 
be recognized any more. ” 

If an authority like Beccari speaks in these terms, nobody 

will expect us to identify all the different species which, at 

present, are growing in Indian gardens, sometimes without 

name, sometimes with names not to be found in any book^ and 
very often with wrong names. 

^ The only way of clearing up the many doubts and uncertain¬ 

ties and to arrive at a correct nomenclature will be to'describe 

accurately and with every possible detail the morphological 

structure of flowering and fruiting specimens, to preserve 

leaves, flow’ers and fruits, and' wherever practicalile, to take 
good photographs of young and adult plants. 

We reproduce the photographs of two evidently different 

species, without adding the descmiption, because we have not 
seen the flowers of those plants. 
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Plate Xll-i? shows a palm which is known in Indian gardens 

under the name of Thrhiax radiata, Lodd. The photograph 

was taken by Rev. M. Maier in the Victoria Gardens of Bombay. 

Very incomplete descriptions of Thrinax radiata are to be 
found in the following books; Roem. et Schult. Syst. Veg. VII, 
2, 1301; Desf. Cat. h. Paris, ed. 3, 31; Mart. Hist. Nat. Palm. Ill’ 

257; but they will not help much towards establishing the iden¬ 
tity of our specimen. 

Plate XIV represents a beautiful specimen of the High 

Thatch Palm, which is called in Indian gardens Thrinax excelsa, 

Griseb. (or Lodd. et Griseb.). Mr. Phipson has taken the photo¬ 

graph in a Bombay garden. This palm is a favourite with 
amateurs on account of'its ornamental character. 

There are many palms which received the name of Thrinax 

excelsa in course of time. One of them is described and 

figured in Hooker’s Botanical Magazine (t. 7088); but even so 
Beccari was not able'to establish its exact identity. 

Occid. I, 614, t. 
--T ^ 473.-Willd. Spec. PL II, pt. I, 202.-Pers. Syn. I, 

83. Imnan, Hort. Jam. II, 28.—Poiret, Lam. Diet. VII, 635.—Titford 

Vn nt li h”®' & Sch. Syst. Veg. 
Ill ’25s-D- f ^ *• 103.-Kth. Enum. PL 
W ’ Imi 515 f Syn. II, 1091 -Walp. Ann. V, 818.-Grisebach PL Brit. 

Lodd. ex. Roem. et Sch. Syst. Ves VII 2 
1301.—T. excelsa (Lodd.?) Griseb. PI. Brit. W. Ind. 515. ’ ’ 

Names. Silk-Top Palmetto; Thatch Palm; Palmetto Royal 
Palmetto Thatch. 

Description.—A tree from 10-20 feet in height, with a 
slender stem 4 or 5 inches in diameter, covered with thin smooth 

blue-grey rind. The leaves are orbicular, from 3-4 feet in 

diameter, thin, bright green on the upper surface, paler and 

coated while young on the lower surface with pale caducous 

tomentum, and, except at the base, where they are split nearly 

to the ligula, divided for about two-thirds of their diameter 

into laciniate lobes with stout yellow midribs prominent on the 

upper side, and with much thickened reflexed margins; the lobes 

near the middle of the leaf are 1-11- inch broad diminishing in 
wi th towards the base of the leaf, where they are not more 

than inch wide. Ehachis of leaf reduced to a thin truncate 

undulate border, and the ligula crescent-shaped, about | inch 

9 



Thatch Palm {Thrinax parvtflora Sw.). 
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long, I inch thick, and 1 inch wide/ and fiirnisiied near the 

middle with a flat nearly triangular point -i inch long, petiole 

thill and flexible, ^ inch wide at the base of the blade, rounded 

and ridged, on the upper and lower sides, about as long as the 

blade of the leaf, and enlarged below into the elongated sheatti 

which is coated while young with a thick felt-like hoary'tomeritnim 

Three or four panicles of flowers, from 2-5 feet in length, 

usually appear each year; secondary branches much flattened, 

recurved, and 4-6 inches in length, the-slender flower-bearing 

branchlets being from 11-8 inches long, and in the axils of 

ovate acute scarious brownish bracts about inch long‘ and f 

inch wide; spathes coriaceous, pubescent above the'middle, and 

often ciliate on the mar- q 

gins at' the apex. ■ Flow¬ 

ers raised on rigid spread¬ 

ing pedicels -J inch in 

length; perianth cup-like 

6-lobed; stamens usual¬ 

ly 6, with slender ex- 

serted filaments slightly 

united below and large 

oblong light yellow 

anthers; ovary subglo- 

bose, dark orange-colour¬ 

ed, surmounted by an 

elongated style dilated 

into a broad oblique stig¬ 

ma (Fig. 11). Fruit dark 

chestnut-brown or nearly 

black, leather .less than 

!• inch in diameter, with 

a thin somewhat fleshy 

Fm, 11. 
Thrinao: parciflofa. 

I. of flower. 2. A flower (enlarged). 
3. Longitudinal section of pistil (enlai^edL 

outer coa't closely invest- (After Sargent.) 

ing the rather thicker crustaceoiis light brown - inner coat, and 

a deeply furrowed depressed globose tawny brown seed I inch 

in diameter, with ruminate-albumen. (Fig. 12.) 

Habitat.—Up to now the-Thatch Palm has been foumi in 
Jamaica only. A Thrinax from Florida, which was formerly 

included in this species, is now known under the name Tkrinax 

floridana^ Sargent. 
9* 
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Uses.—The wood of the Silk-Top Palmetto is light, soft, and 

pale brown, with hard outer rind ■ about -J- inch in thickness, 

and contains immeroiis 

hard inconspicuous fibro- 

vascular bundles. Tlic 

specific gravity of the 

absolutely dry wood is 

0-599L a cubic foot weigln 

ing 37 • 34 pounds. 

1. 
2. 

XV, 

Fjg. 12. 

Thrinax parviftora 

Vertical scctioo of fruit. 

A seed (enlarged). 

All embryo (much magnified). 

(After Sargent.) 

The specimen! is growing, in the 

Illustration. — Lt.-Gol. 

A, T. Gage has kindly 

supplied me with a photo- 

grapli. of Thrinax parm.- 

flora as shown on Plate 

Calcutta Botanic Gardens. 

2. Thrinax barbadensis Lodd. in Mart. Hist. Nat. Palm. Ill, 257.— 
Griseb. FI. West. Ind. IsL 515.—Buss Gnadel et Martinique, in Ann. 
Instil. Col. (le Marseille, vol. Ill, 1896.-71 parviflora Maycock FI. 
Barbad. 14t^. —Copernicict barbadensis Hort. 

Names.—Thrinax de la Barbade, Latanier, Palmier a balai. 

Description.—A very ornamental tree; stem up to 50 feet 

high and more, cylindric, 5-7 inches in diametei*. Leaves large, 

flabelliform, palmatifid, glabrous; segments numerous, lanceolate, 

acuminate; ligule obsolete, tr'uncate; petiole not armed, com¬ 

pressed-convex ■ on, both sides, about as lohg as the leaf-blade, 

covered at the base with a fibrous netwojk. Spadix large, 10-20 

inches long, consisting of about 4-10. partial panicles on a 

common axis, glabrous; each partial panicle enclosed in a 

membranous sheath -which is closed up to the middle, upper part 

acuminate, concave.' Flowers' hermaphrodite, whitish with, a 

strong disagreeable odour which attracts a great number of 

bees; pedicel short, a little longer than the stamens; stamens 

8-12, hypogynous; filaments subulate, thickened, compressed 

and'united at the base, slightly shorter than the ovary; anthers 

erect, .bilocular, basifixed, bifid at both ends,; style slightly 

shorter than the ovary, stout, funnel-shaped at the top; ovary 

1-celled, 1-ovuled. Fruit globose, of the size of a pea or small 

cherry, pulpy, flesh black, containing a reddish-black juice. 

Habitat.—Barbadoes; Guadeloupe, on limestone hills. 
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Flowers.—Twice a year and often five times in two years 
{Duss). 

Uses.—When young the palm is well, adapted for room- 
decoration. * 

6. CORYPHA L. GEN. NAT. 1221. 

(From the Greek “Corypha,” crown ol the head, vertex. 

The palm is called so on account of its beautiful ci-own of leaves.) 

Gffirtn. Fruct. 1.1. 7.—Lam. Illustr. t. 899.—Bl. Rumph. 11. 

57, t. 97, 98, 105.-Roxb. Corom. PI. t. 255,.256.—Kunth Enum. 

PI. Ill, 235.—Mart. Hist. Nat. Palm. Ill, 231, 318, t. 108, 127.— 
Griff. Palms Brit. Ind. t. 220 D, E, F, append. 23.- Miq. FI. Ind. 

Bat. Ill, 49.—Kurx For. FI. II, 524.—Benth. et Hook. Gen. PI. 
Ill, II, 922, 84. 

Tall, .stout, unarmed palms, dying after once flowering and 
ripening their seed at the age of between 20 and 80 years. 

Leaves very large, orbicular or lunate, flabellately multifid; 

segments induplicate in vernation; petioles stout, concave, 
spinous at the edges. Spadix a very large, terminal, erect, 
decompound panicle. Spathes many, tubular. Flowers small, 

hermaphrodite; calyx cupular, 3-fid; petals 3, connate below in 
a stipes, ovate, acute, imbricate or subvalvate; stamens 6; 

filaments subulate; anthers dorsifixed. Ovary 3-lobed, 3-celled; 
style short, subulate; stigma minute. Fruit of 1-3 fleshy, globose 
drupes; styles basilar; seeds erect, globose or oblong; albumen 
uniform; embryo spiral. 

Species about 6; Tropical Asia. 

Cultivation in Europe.-The species of this genus are 
stove-plants. They are of somewhat slow growth and thrive 
best in a compost of two parts of loam, one of peat, and one of 

sand. Perfect drainage and much water are essential to success. 

1. Corypha elata Roxb. FI. Ind. II. 176; Mart. Hist. Nat. Palm. 23.3; 
Kunth Enum. ill, 236; Griff, in Calc. Journ. Nat. Hist. V, 314; Palms 
Brit. Ind. 112, t. 220, D.-Hooker FI. Brit. Ind. VI, 428; Brandis Ind 
Trees, 658. 

Name.—Bajur (Beng.). 

Description.—Trunk straight, often varying in thickness, 
60-70 feet high by about 2 feet in diameter, strongly marked 

Note: Beccari has changed the old name of this species into Coccoihrinax harbaderisis. 

a. Webbia, 11, 328. 
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With rough, dark-<3oloiired, spiral ridges and furrows. Leaves 

round the top of the tree, immediately under the base of the 

inflorescence, mimerous, lunate, palmate-pinnatifid, plaited, 

8-10 feet in diameter; segments generally from 40-50 pairs, 

united about half tlicir length, ensiform, a|)ices ratlier oI)tuse 

and bifid, texture hard, smooth on both sides. When tlie tree 

begins to, flower, the leaves wither and fall off, leaving the 

fructiferous part naked; petioles 6-12 feet long, spirally a;rranged, 

auricied, concave above, with tiie tiiin, hard, black margins 

thereof cut into numerous, very short curved spines, spadix 

about I to the height of the trunk, much narrower in span 

than the foliage, siipra-decompound; the various and innumer¬ 

able ramifications are always alternate, smooth, and of, a pale 

yellow colour. Spathes .numerous, one at each joint of the 

various ' ramifications of the spadix, smooth and w,hen young 

of a pale yellowish-green. Flowers small, sessile, collected /in 

little fascicles over the ultimate divisions of the panicle, pale 

yellow, rather offensive. Calyx small, 6-toothed; |)Otals 6, 

oblong,>eflexed, shorter than the stamens; filaments 6, l>road 

at the base, and there united, towards the apex slender and 

incurved; anthers ovate, dorsifixed. Ovary superior, round- 

ovate, suddenly contracted into the short style, 6-lob<Ml, 6-celled, 

with 1 ovule in each cell, attached to the bottom of the cell; 

style short, 3-gTooved; stigma 3-lobed, Drupe al>out 1 inch in 

diameter, stipitate, olive-coloured, smooth when fresh, but soon 

becoming dry and wrinkled, 1-celied; the two abortive lobes of 

the ovary are always to be found at tlie base; pericarp friable; 

ondocarp adnate to the testa; seed solitary, sub globular, perisperm 

equable, hard, horny, pale grey; embryo simple, short, apical. 
Habitat.—Bengal and Burma. 

Flowers. - In March and April; fruit ripens after about 12 
months. 

Illustrations.—1hie photograph reproduced on Plate XVI 

was kindly supplied by Lt.-Col. Gage and represents a fully 

developed specimen of Coi'ypha data. The spiral furrows on 

the stem at once distinguish tins,species from, Coryplui umbra.:- 
eulifey^a and Cof^ij^jha talllera. 

To the left of the Bajur is a young specimen of Ph(vai)G 

syhmtris and to the right the huge crown of a young (hrypha 
vmbi'amMfera, 



Plate XV l 

Bajiir (Corf^pha elata Roxb.). 
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The pbotograph has been taken in the Calcutta Botanic 

Gardens. 

2. Corypha umbractilifera L. Sp. PL 1187 (1753); Gffirtn. Friict I. 
18, t 7; Roxb. FL Inch II. 177; Mart. Hist. Nat. Palm. Ill, 232, t 108, 
127 (partim); Griff, in Calc. Jonrn, Nat. Hist. V. 319; Palms Brit India 
,llp; ' Dalz. and Gibs. Bombay Fi. Snppl. 94; Kurz For. FL II, 525, Brand. 
For; FL 549; Hooker FL Brit. Ind. VI, 428; Trimen Fi. Ceyl. IV, 328; 
Talbot Trees Bomb. ed. 2, p. 343; Praiii Bengal Pi. 1090; Brandis Ind. 
Trees 657.—C. gebanga Kurz For. FL II, 525.—0. macropoda Kurz in 
Jouni. As. Soc. Beng. XLIII, H. 197; For. FI. II, 525.^ 

Names.—Talipot Palm; Fan-Palm; Tala (Ceylon); Coridapana 

(Tam.);' Sidalum (Tel.); Talee (Beng.); Coddapana (Mai). 

Description.—Trunk erects straight, cylindric, 30-80 feet 

high, with a diameter of 2-3 feet, annulate. Leaves 8-16 feet in 

diameter, sublunate or circular, palmatelj pinnatifid, plicate, 

cleft to about the middle into 80-100 linear-lanceolate, acute or 

2“fid lobes; petiole 5-10 feet long, very stout, the margins armed 

with short, compressed, dark-coloured spines. Spadix pyramidal, 

10-20 feet long, decompound, shortly and stoutly peduncled; 

peduncle clothed with tubular spathes which are pierced by the 

primary branches, branchlets forming pendulous spikes. Calyx 

broadly 3-lobed: petals oblong, about inch long. Ovary 

suddenly contracted into the style. Drupe shortly stipitate, 

globose, 1|- inch in diameter, with 2 abortive carpels at its base, 

greyish olive-coloured roughish; seeds globose, very hard, 

smooth and polished. (Fig. 13.) 

Habitat.—Ceylon: in the moist low region below 2,000 feet, 

rather common; Malabar Coast; Kanara: moist forests of the 

Kumpta and Honavar talukas of Northern Kanara, covering 

extensive areas near the Gairsoppa and Tena rivers, also on the 

Yellapur Ghats; sometimes planted in gardens near the coast 

South Andaman Islands; Little Coco; Great Coco; cultivated in 

tropical India and Burma. 

Hooker makes the following remark in Trim. FL Ceyl. IV, 

328; . This must be a native palm-[of Ceylon], but I have never 

seen it in. original Jungle. Of the vast number of seedlings 

which come up near the parent tree, very few arrive at maturity, 

^ Corypha geh'mga Kurz' md C. macr&poia, Kurz have been referred to C. 

umhfamlifera 'hj Frain. 
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the young leaves being continually cut. Beildome remarks that 
he has never seen it wild in S, India.” 

1, 
0 

Fig. 13.—Carypha umbraculifera. 
Coi*olla Just before openiog. 
Open corolla seen from above. 
PcUil with stamein. 

1—5 enlarged. 

4. Doi-sal view of stamen. 
5. l-ongitodina! section tlirongh pistil, 
b. Vertical seotion of seed. 

(After Martins.) 

Flowers.—November to January. 

GEHMINATION.-The development of the young palm has been 
observed by Gatin. ‘ The seed is globose with uniform albumen. 

The embryo has the shape of a short cylinder with an elongated 

cone on top of it. It is Covered all over, except in the central 

portion of the end of the radieje, with a continuous epidermis, 

the cells of which are slightly elongated in the direction of the 

radius. The plumule is straight and its axis coincides with that 

of the embryo. In the peripheric portion of the cotyledon there 

are three or four hypo-epidermic layers consisting of smaller 

and more granular elements than the rest. Vascular bundles 
of elongated and narrow cells run through the cotyledon. 

At the moment of germination the cotyledonal petiole 
becomes longer and forms, close to the seed, a swelling. At the 

base of the primary root thin lateral rootlets are formed, but 

• GaUn, C. L., “Eecherohe* Anatomiqnes et Caiimiqucs sur la Germination des Palmiera." 
rari3» 1906, p. 248. 

10 
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none of these bear root-hairs. At a later state numex’ous lateral 

roots are developed which are smaller than the primary root. 

The first leaf is reduced to a sheath. Finally the cotyledonal 
petiole and sheath begin to wither and decay. (Fig. 14.) 

Uses.—The leaves are extensively used by the lower classes 
of Singalese as umbrellas. They are extremely well adapted 

for that purpose, one outspread leaf affording sufficient shelter 

for seven or eight persons. Umbrellas made of the leaves are 

largely exported from Kanara. Some of the sacred records of 

the Singalese are written on pieces of the blade of these leaves 

with either a brass or iron style. It has been asserted by 

various authors that such records have resisted for ages the 

ravages of time, by others it has been denied. Under the native 

government of Ceylon each person was allowed, according to 

the social station he occupied, to have a certain number of the 

gigantic leaves of the Talipot, folded up in the form of fans, 
borne before him. 

In Ceylon they beat the pith of the stem in mortars to flour, 

and bake cakes of it which taste much like white bread; it serves 
them instead of corn before their harvest is ripe. The seeds are 

nearly as hard as ivory and are extensively employed in the 

manufacture of beads, or are coloured and sold as coral, or even 
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made into small bowls. In Europe they are used in the manu¬ 

facture of buttons. They are known in the trade as bazarbatii^ 

hajurbet or bayurbatuni nuts, and a fairly considerable export 
in these goes from Booibay. The trade is chiefly carried on by 

Arabs. Ir is not improbable that after the removal of the pith 

the long fibro-vascular cords of the stem might be employed in 

the same way as tiie fibre of Caryota urens. 

Robert Knox's quaint description^ of the Talipot is worth 

quoting, though it may contain some repetitions of what we have 

said above: is as big and tall as a ship’s mast, and very 

straight, bearing only leaves which are of great use and benefit 

to this people, one single leaf being so broad and large that it 

will cover some fifteen or twenty men, and keep them dry when 

it rains. The leaf being dried is very strong and limber, and 

most wronderfully made for men’s convenience to carry along 

with them, for though this leaf be thus broad when it is open, 

yet it will fold close like a lady’s fan, and then it is no bigger 

than a man’s arm. It is wonderfully light; they cut them into 

pieces and carry them in their hands. The whole leaf-spread is 

round almost like a circle, but being cut in pieces for use are 

near like unto a triangle; they lay them upon their heads as 

they travel, with the peaked end foremost, which is convenient 

to make their wmy through the boughs and thickets. Wlien the 

sun is vehement hot they use them to shade themselves from 

the heat; soldiers all carry them, for besides the benefit of 

keeping them dry in case it rain upon the march these leaves 

make their tents to lie under in the night. A marvellous mercy, 

which Aliiiighty God hath bestowed upon- this poor and naked 
people in lliis rainy country/’ 

iLLusTRATioifs.—We reproduce on Plate XVII a .photograph 
of the Talipot avenue in the Royal Botanic Gardens of Peradeniya. 

It is one of the most striking features of the garden, its shades 

of colour in green and gold affording delight to the'artistic eye. 

The photograph has been taken by Messrs. Plate & Co. Plate 

XVni shows a gigantic specimen of the Talipot Palm in flower. 
In its youth it devotes itself to producing only huge fan-shaped 

leaves; later on a trunk begins to form which grows straight 

^ bfe "All Historical Relation of the Islaml of Oylon, by llobert Kno^, a ea|.>tivc 

litem near tW'Cnty, yeare» London, 1681. 
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as a mast. The graad white stem is encircled with closely set 

r^iL?-mark5, stiowlng where it has born and shed its leaves from 

year Pj year. When the Talipot attains Ml maturity, it grows 
somewhat smaller leaves, and develops a gigantic bud some four 

feet in height Ie due course this bursts with a report, and 
unfolds a lovely white blossom which expands into a majestic 
pyramid of cream-coloured flowers, which rise to a height of 

twenty feet above the leafy crown. At the same time the leaves 
begin to wither and cover in this state for some time the upper 

parf of tlie stem, as may be seen in our picture. 
Plate XIX shows the same palm a short time after. The 

Hiagaificent bloom-is succeeded by the fruit which consist'of 

innumerable nuts or seeds. It now. begins to droop and within 

a year it falls dead. (Plate XX.) 

3- Coryplia talliera Roxb. Cor. Pi. Ill, 125, t. 255, 256; FL Iiid. Ill, 
174: Euiitii Enuin. Ill, 236; Mart- Hist- Nat Palm. Ill, 231; Griff, in 
Cafe. Joiirn. Nat Hist V, 317; Palms Brit. Ind, 114, t. 220, E- F.; Wall 
Cat 8616; Hook., FL Brit. Ind. VI, 428; Brandis Ind. Trees, 658— 
bmgaiemu Spreng. Syst. Veg. II, 18—T. taleti Mart, in Roem. & Schult. 
Sjst. VII, 1306- 

Names.—Tara, Tallier, Tareet (Beng.).' 

Desceiption.—Trunk perfectly straight, about 30 feet high, 
equally thick thFoughout, obsoletely annulate, dark-brown, rather 
rough. Leaves paimate-pi'Enatifid, subrotund, complicate above 
the middle, sub-glaucous, 6 fe.et long, 15 feet broad, 90-100-fld; 

lobes deeper .and broader than in umhraeulifera^ the- central 3-3| 
feet, basal ones overlapping; petiole 5-10 feet long, not spirally 

arranged,' bi-auricled, remarkably strong, upper ■ side deeply 
channelied, the sharp margins . armed with numerous, short, 

strong dark-coloured, polished, compressed spines. Spathes as 
many as there a,re primary' and secondary ramifications in the 

spadix, all smooth and obtuse. Spadix 20 feet or more high, 

supradecompound; .primary branches alternate, round,.spreading 
nearly horizontally with their apices 'ascending; secondary 

ramifications alternate, bifarious, compressed, drooping, recurved, 
soon dividing into numerous, Yarioiisly curved, smaller, sub- 

cyllndric branchiets covered with innumerable, small, white, 

'CMiorou^ subsessile-flowers. Calyx minute,•'obscurely 3-lobed; 
petals 3, oblong, concave, fleshy, smooth; stamens .6, nearly of 
the length of the petals, at the base broad, and somewhat united; 
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anthers ovate, dorsifixed. Ovary, 3-lobed, 3-celled, suddenly 
contracted into the style; style shorter than the stamens: stigma 

simple. Drupes 1-3, 11 inch in diameter, wrinkled, dark olive 

or greenish-yellow, pulp in small proportion and yellow when 

the fruit is ripe. Seed solitary, round, attached to the base of 

the drupe, white, horny, with a small cavity in the centre; 
embryo apical. (Fig. 15.) 

5 a 
Fig. 15.—Corypha talliera. 

1' view of stamen. 
5* flower seen from above- t>. Transverse section of ovary 
O. I-ongitmlinal section of flower sho^r. 7. Longitudinal section of ovarv. 

mg 2 stamens and pistil. S. rjongitutliiial section of seed. 
4. A entral view of stamen. ' 1_7 magnified (.Vfter Martins). 

Habitat.—Bengal. 

Flowers.—At the beginning of the hot season; fruit ripens 
9 or 10 months afterwards. - 

Uses. The leaves are used for writing upon with pointed 
steel bodkins; also for tying the rafters of the native houses, 

as they are strong and durable. The wood is not applied to 
any useful purpose. 

7. KANjS'ORHOPS H. WENDL. EOT. ZEITG. 1879, 147. 
(From the Greek “Nannos”, a dwarf and “rhops”, a low shrub.) 

Griff. Palms Brit. Ind. 135.; Aitch. Journ. Lin. Soc. 19, 140, 
t. 26.—Benth. and Hook. Gen. PL III. II, 923, 84; Boiss. FI. Or. 
V. 47, app. 754. 

13 
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A gregarious, tufted, low-growing, glabrous palm; stems or 

rhizomes robust, prostrate, branching. Leaves cuneately flabellate, 

rigid, plicate, split into curved 2-ficl segments; petiole short. 

Spadix axillary (intrafoliar), much-branche<i; spathes tubular, 

sheathing, spathels ochreate. Flowers polygamous. Calyx tubu¬ 

lar, membranous, unequally 3-lobed. Corolla 3-partite, valvate. 
Stamens in hermaphrodite flowers 6, in male flowers about 9. 

Ovary 3-gonous; ovules basilar; style short; stigma 3-toothed. 
Drupe small, globose or oblong, 1-seeded; style basilar. Seed 

free, erect, ventrally hollowed, hilum small; albumen uniform; 
embryo dorsal or subbasilai’. 

Species I; India, Afghanistan. 

1. Nannorhops ritehieana H. Wendl. in Bot- Zeit- 1879, 148; Aitehis. 
’n Journ. Linn. Soc. XIX, 140, 141, 187, t. 26. ChcLtiKErops ritchiewna, 
tlriff. in Calc. Journ. Nat. Hist. V. 342; Palms Brit. India 135; Brandis 
For. PI. 547; Card. Chron. 1886, 652, fig. 128, 129; Mart. Hist. Nat. Palm. 
HI. 252. 

Names.—Mazari (Vern.); Mzarai (trans-Indus); Maizuriye 
(Pushtu); Kilu, Kaliun (Salt Range); the fibre is called path a 
in the Punjab; Pfis, Pesh, Pease, Fease, Pfarra, Dhora (Sind, 
Baluchistan). 

Description.-—A low gregarious shrub, the leaves usually 
tufted from an underground, much-branched rhizome 8-10 feet 
long, as thick as a man’s arm, sometimes from an erect branching 

intern, reaching 20 feet high. Leaves 2-4 feet long and broad 

cuneately flabellate, rigid, plicate, greyish-green, consisting of 

8-15 linear rigid segments 12-15 inches long, with often interposed 
fibres, folded, 2-partite; petioles unarmed, 6-12 inches long; 

ba.se of jietiole without any reticulate inner layer, but with a 

mas.s of rust-coloured wool. Flowers polygamous, male and 

liermaphrodite. Spadix pyx’aniidal: branches ascending and 

recurved; branchlet.s slender; branches and branchlets arising 

from the axils of tubular, membranous, sheathing bracts with 

prominent, reticulate, longitudinal nerves; branchlets bifarious, 

with numerous flowers in the axils of turbinate, membranous, 
sheathing bracts, with a thin membranous edge. All the bracts 

are closed sheaths, with a short, subulate or triangular apex; 

they are spirally arranged, though apparently distichous on 

the principal axis and the main branches. Flowers in pairs in 

the axils of hyaline bracts, distinct or connate, and bicuspidatc' 

11* 
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Calyx thinly membranous, flat, 3-toothed. Petals connate at the 

base. Stamens 6, sometimes 9 in the male flowers, in the male 
flowers inserted in the corolla-tube, in hermaphrodite flowers 
in its throat; anthers sagittate, attached at the back above the 

base to the subulate filaments. Ovary 3-celled, narrowed into 
the short style. Fruit an ovoid or subglobose 1-seeded drupe, 
with the rudiments of 2 abortive carpels, supported by the 
marcescent calyx, petals, and the remains of the filaments, .1-| 
inch in diameter, surface minutely wrinkled: albumen horny, 
with a central cavity. 

Beccari is of opinion that there exist several forms of Nan- 

norhops ritehieana on account of its wide distribution in the 

arid region of Western India, Baluchistan and Afghanistan. 
He says that the seeds show marked differences, some being 
spherical, others oval, some measuring J inch in diameter, others 

f inch. The seeds are said to be very hard and the albumen 
homogeneous. ’ 

Germination.—The successive stages in the development of 
this palm, as observed by Holm,- are given in figure 16. 

Habitat.—Sind,Baluchistan,Punjab, Afghanistan: Abundant 
in the Peshawar Valley, in Kohat, and in the trans-Indus territory 

along the eastern skirts of the Suliman range, ascending up to 
3,000 feet; on the hills which form the western boundary of 

Sind; common locally on a limited area in the central Salt 

range, between 2,500 and 5,000 feet, and on Mount Sakesar; in 

one place in the Siwalik tract east of the Jhelam, near Suinani 

above Bhimbur; common in the Khaiber Pass, and generally in 

the low and mountains of eastern Afghanistan; everywhere 
up to .-,,000 feet in Baluchistan and Mekran. except near the 
coast. 

FLo»Ks.-From Aug™t to November frni, ripens in summer 

is '"O ‘■'Si""* ''l>»e it 
. The stems, leaves, and petioles serve as fuel • the 

detote young learee sr, eaten as a regetable; thVreddish 

a^n'edTl-'^'T’ topKgnated with saltpett 
md used as Under tor matebloclt,; the matUng made o! the leaves 

«■ Wstbt., „l.l 

’ Holm in “Mmmra Tomy Bot. Clnb," Vol. It. 
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is considered to be superior to that made of Phcmix] of the 

leaves and petioles rope is made; the leaves are also made into 

IG. If).—Successive stages in the genninatioji of Xannorhops ritchieana, 
siije (After Holm). 

A longitudinal section through a germinating plantlet in the fimt stage. 
2, The same a little older. 

through g<‘rminating piftntlet, whew the plumule has commenced to break 

4. A young plant with two leaves developed and with the fruit still attached. 

5. The same, but older, where the primary root has ceased to grow, and the first 
seeondaiy root has come out. 
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-.Aidals, baskers, pouches, and brushes; in the traus-Iiidiis 

urrzv a rude kind of drink in g-ciip is made of the entire blade 

bv rvizia together the tops of the segments ; the seeds are pierced, 
riade iiMo rosaries, and exported for that purpose* to Mekka 
ria Muskat, from Gwadur on the Baluchistan Coast, west of the 

Indus iBrandisl. The leaf.bud or ^‘cabbage,’’ and the young 

fiifloresceiiiv, as well as the flesh of the fruit, are commonlj 

eaten. 

Cultivation in EanoPfi. -This stove-plant grows best in a 

tompost of sandi" loam, to which some leaf soil and a little 
erareoal may be added with advantage. Good drainage is 

nee^.^ssaiT. The palm is propagated by seeds and offsets, if the 
latter can !)e prociircMl and detached without injury to the 

parent plant. 

Opinions as to the treatment of this palm seem to be divided. 

A London Gardener writes that Nannorhops is probably one of 
the hardiest of Fan Palms and that it does not like artificial 

heat, preferring the temperature of an unheated greenhouse. 

I have no practical experience of the cultivation of this 

palm, but considering the geographical distribution of the 
species, I should rather say, that it would prefer an unheated 

greenhouse to the moist temperature of a hothouse. 
Beecari mentions two specimens which he is cultivating in 

the open in the vicinity of Florence, and he saysdhat the plants 
are doing very well in the northern Mediterranean region. 

Illustrations.-—I am indebted to Mr. H. V. Kembali, 
Mr, R, T. Harrison,^ and Mr. Advani for the following two 
photographs: 

Plate XXI shows a characteristic landscape in Baluchistan 
with a dense growth of Namiorhops, The palms grow in thick 
small clusters and are about 6 feet high as a rule. The Railway 
station wliicli is seen in the photogi'aph is the Nakas Railway 
station, about 5 hours Journey from Sibi-towards Quetta. 

Plate XXII. A cluster of Nannorhops from the same place. 

8» IICUALA THFNB. ACTA HOLM, 1782, 84. 

Ga^rtn. Fruct. II, t. Mari. Hist. Nat. Palm. Ill, 234, t* 
134, 135, 162.—Kuiith Enum. PI. Ill, 238.—BL Rumph. II, 37, 

1 82, 88-93, II, 47, 1 94.—Griff. Palms Brit. Ind. 117, t. '221 A, 
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H, C 223-224 A, FI. lod. Bat. Ill, 51, suppl 254, 591.--- 

Earz For. FL II, 527.—Walp. Aub. Ill, 469, V, 815.—Becc. Males, 

i sO.-Wendl *fc Brude Lino. 39, 191, t. 3, fig. 2.—Bentli. FL 

Austr. VII, 144.—Brade Bot. Zeltg. 1877, 638, t. 6, fig. 36-38.— 

BentL&'Hook. Gen. PI, III, II, 928,' 96.-Hoak. FI. Brit. Ind. 

VI, 430. 
Low, rarely tall palms; stems annniate. Leaves more or 

less orbicElar,orflabellate, plicate, deeply partite; petiole usually 

spinous. Spadices interfoiiar, sheathed by tubular, coriaceous, 

persistent spathes, simple or branched, glabrous, tomentose or 

scurfy; flowers usually small, scattered, hermaphrodite; bracts 
and bracteoies obscure or absent. ■ Calyx cupular or tubular, 

mouth 3-fid. Corolla-lobes coriaceous, valvate. Stamens 6; 
filaments subulate; anthers cordate. Ovary of 3 free or nearly 
free truncate 1-ovuled carpels; styles filiform; ovules erect. 

Drupes small; style terminal. Seed erect, globose, free, ventral 

face often hollowed, albumen equable; embryo dorsal. 
Species about 50. Asia, Australia, Pacific Islands. 

With regard to this genus J. D. Hooker has the following 

note:—There are several unnamed Burmese and Malayan-Penin¬ 
sular species in the Kew Herbarium, which I fail to identify 

with any of the Indian ones enumerated by Beccari. I refrain 
from describing them, as they are solitary specimens, and may 

be the same as known Malayan Island species, of which I have 

seen no specimens.*' 

Cultivation in EuaoPE,—The species of this genus are dwarf 
stove palms. They grow in a compost of two parts peat and one 

of sandy loam. They require a strong liioist heat. Propagation 
is effected by seeds sown in a sandy soil, and placed in a strong, 
moist bottom heat. 

* Inbioenous Species. 

I. Moimla peltata Roxb- FL Ind. II, 179; Ham. in Mem. Wern, Soc. 
V, S13; Griff, in Calc. Jourii. Nat. Hist. V, 325; Palms Brit. Ind. 120, 
L 222; Mart. Hist. Nat- Palm. Ill, 234, t 162; Kunth Enum- III, 238; 
wall. Cat 8617; Kurz in Joiirn. As. Soc- Beng. XLIII, II, 204; For. FL 
II, 527; T. Anders, in Journ. L. Soc. XI, 13; Gard. Chron. 1872, 1657, fig. 
350'; FL Bnt. Ind. VI, 430; Grab. Cat. p. 225;, Prain Beng. PI. 1091; 
Brandis Ind. Trees 656. . , 

Names.—Kurud, Kurkuti (Beng.); Patti, Chattah-pat (Ass.); 

Salu(Burm.). 
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Description.—Stems 8“le5 feet hlghj usually gregarious, 

marked below with the, scars of the fallen leaves, above rough 

from the persistent bases of the petioles. Leaves orbicular, 8-5 
feet in diameter, peltate, 12-30-partite, segments ^ variously 

connate, many-toothed at the apex, teeth-i-2 inches, very variable 

in length and breadth, obtusely .2-fid. Petiole 6-7 feet long, 

triangular, armed througliout along’ the margins, especially 

towards the base, with stout, horny, black, very sharp, conical, 

and rather curved spines. Spadix erect, longer than the leaves, 

stout, simply branched, sprinkled in the upper parts with brown 

scurf. Spathes tubular, 6-12 inches long, 44 inch broad, mouth 

irregularly toothed or lobed, at length various!}^ split, and 

similarly scurfy. Spikes 3-5, solitary, 6-12 inches long, nodding- 

pendulous, centrifugally developed, fulvous-toinentose, adnate to 

the axis to about the middle of the spathe. Flowers numerous, 

on short stalks, solitary, very large, of a greenish-white colour, 

covered externally with the same pubescence as the spike, 

opening centrifugally. Calyx campanulate, shortly 3-toothed. 

Petals 4-J inch long, lanceolate, coriaceous, reflexed. Stamens 6; 
filaments united among each other, and to the corolla ‘as far as 

the base of its segments, thence free, long, stout, plano-subuiate, 
keeled along the back,; anthers linear, cordate, exserted, attached 

near the middle; otherwise the cells are nearly distinct. Ovary 

turbinate, short, with a depressed apex; carpels cohering by their 

apices. Ovules solitary, erect, anatropous. Style filiform, 

slender, 3 times longer than the ovary. Stigma obsoletely 

3-toothed, on a level with the anthers. Fruit 4 long, 
ellipsoid, narrowed equally at both ends, orange coloured, one- 

seeded, apiculate by the persistent base of the style, and crowned 

with the 2 abortive carpels, surrounded at the base by the 
perianth, the tube of the calyx resembling a short pedicel* Seed 
oblong, with the intruded hilar process dilated within. 

Albumen horny. Embryo dorsal, situated below the middle. 

(Fig. 17.) 
Habitat.—Sikkim, deep hot valleys near the Teesta river; 

Assam; Khasia hills; Cachar, woody mountainous country to the 
east of and near Chitagong. Burma, 'Upper and Lower, in damp 

ravines of the Pegu Yoma; Andaman Islands.—Introduced into 

gardens. 

Flowers.—In the cold season; fruiting in the hot season. 
12 
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f’lG. 17.—fJcuala pellata. 

4. Pistil opened, an ovule is visible. 

Part ol eorolla spread, open witli 3 5. A floral diagram after a section through 
the upper part of the flower. 

All lumih enlarged. (After Martins.) 



Kuriid (BeBg.)j Patti (Ass.) or Salii. (Burm.) (Lieualu peliata Roxb.). 
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fSES._The leaves, according to Jenkins, are used for the 

>,:iroe purposes as those of the Toko-pat, but are much coarser, 

a:ri on>; made use of by the lower orders. The demand for 
tliem is very great, scarcely a ploughman, cow-keeper or cooly, 

but has Ms hat made of chattah-pat. 
lLLTST£ATiON.~-Plate XXIII shows a fine specimen of Lieuala 

[leliata. From between the round peltate leaves rise 6 simply 

.'iranched spadices. The branches resemble large catkins on the 
photograph. We have to thank Mr. H. F. Macmillan who took 

iLo photograph in the Royal Botanic Gardens of. Peradeniya. 

2 Lieuala longipas Griff, in Calc-Jonrn- Nat- Hist V- 330; Palms 
Brit. Ind. 125, t- 224, A and B; Kurz in Jonrn. As. Soc. Beng- xliii. 204; 

For. FI. II. 528; Brandis Indian Trees 656. 

Name.—Flass Bhatto (Malay). 

Besciuption.—Stem very short. Leaves peltate, orbicular, 3-4 

feet in diameter, dark green. Segments about 20, the lateral ones 

being the narrowest, obliquely cut off, unequally 3-4 lobed, lobes 
irregularly denticulate, the terminal one cuneate, 5 inches broad, 
fruneate, 11-keeled above, with as many short, truncate, broad, 

bifid, denticulate lobes as there are keels; intermediate ones 

iiaiTower, generally 3-keeIed, otherwise similar; the upper margins 

of all blackish brown. Petioles stout, 4-5 feet long, trigonous, 
deeply channelled above, armed (except the upper third) along 
the twO' inner .angles with stout, horny,, conical, tooth-shaped 

prickles. The rete consists of stout leathery' fibres. Spadix 

stout, much branched, much shorter than the petioles, l|-3 feet 
long, erect, undulate, fiexuose. Flowers numerous, sessile, green, 

sparsely and sometimes densely pubescent. Calyx subcylindrical, 
Smoothed, teeth bifid. Corolla almost twice as long as the calyx, 

divided to a little below the middle into 3 broad, cordate, lanceolate 

segments. Filaments short, setiform. : Anthers cordato-ovate, 
slightly inflexed. Ovary turbinate, towards the base smooth and 

3-partite, above entire and vilious. Ovule solitary, erect, anatro- 
pons. Style cylindric, rather shorter than the ovary, hollow at the 

apBx Stigmas 3, minute. Fruit seated on the stout pedicel-like 
tube of the calyx, surrounded .at the base by the perianth and 

annul® of the stamens, apiculate by the style, l-seeded. Endo- 
carp thin, sub-osseous. 

. coast in forests near Lainear to the 
south of Mergm; Malacca, solitary in dense forests, Ayer Punnus 
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Goonoong Mu-ing, and Mount Oplui- but not above an elevation 
of a thousand feet. 

FLOWERs.—Nearly all the year. 

FI Genootsch. II. 469; Roxl, 

S Pai n’s Rl r ’ Nat. Hist.v. 321, Palms Biit. Ind. 119; Blume Rumph II 39 t 89 88* Mor-f 

r ^mT “Jvf 5/'*' >. Ms- mi- it. ni siCpi 2; 
sS'fot FI n*!!® -’o™. Soc. Beng. xllu, 
528 lor^Fl. II, 528_-Z. ro^osa Bl. in Sohult-Syst. VII, 1303 ; Rumphia 
II, 39.-Z. Aorrida Blume Rumph- II. 41, t. 89, f 1; Mart. 1, c. 237, 318- 
Corypha pilearta Lour. FI Cocliinch- I. 265 

Beccari has lately reduced to this species his former varieties : Lieual,, 
.9/;mo.s-a var- cochinchmemis and var. brevidensBeee. Malesia III There 
would he no end of varieties, he says, if all the different forms of a species 
so widely distributed were to be de-scribed- (Webbia, vol 3 (1910) p 24o', 

Name.—Plass (Malay). 

DESCRIPTION.-Stems stout, 8-10 feet high, 2-4 inches in dia¬ 
meter, densely tufted, rough with the scars of fallen leaves. 

Leaves orbicular-reniform, about 4 feet across the broad diameter- 

number, narrow-cuneate; the central ones 
a out 2 feet long; the terminal one is 10- or 11-plicate, truncate, 

with as many lobes as there are plaits, the lateral ones are the 

deepest, all are obtusely bifid, the intermediate ones are more or 

less truncate, 3-5-lobed, lobes larger and deeper, but otherwise 
similar to those of the terminal one, the lateral ones with oblique 

3-lobed ends. Petiole about 4-4 ^ feet long, obtusely trigonous, 

margins armed throughout-with stout, conical, somewhat curved 
spines. Ligule very narrow, l-tj inch long, scarious. Spathes 

green, sprinkled with brownish scurf, | inch in- diameter, with 

scarious, lacerated ends, occasionally obliquely lacerated. Spadix 

a little longer than the leaves; branches 7-10, adnate to the 

rhachis as high as the mouths of the spathes; lower branches 

several, compound, stout, subulate, downy, spreading, generally 

secund. Flowers sessile, placed in twos or threes, small, nearly 

ovate. Calyx sub-ovate^ divided to the middle into 3 rounded 

teeth. Corolla a little longer than the calyx, divided below the 

middle into 3 broad, lanceolate, acuminate segments. Annulus of 

stamens rather high, nearly entire. Filaments short, setaceous. 

Anthers oblong-ovate. Ovary depressed, turbinate, sculptured at 
t e apex. Style filiform, rather longer than the ovary. Fruit 

obovoid, I inch long, pedicelled by the calyx-tube, red, 1-seeded, 
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surrimnded at tlie base bj the perianth. Seed ovate; albumen 
horny, on a transverse section horse-shoe-shaped. (Fig. 18.) 

2. 
3. 

IiG. 18.—Licuala spinosa. 

t Semens su^nnCing the pistil. 

\ouDg Hower. 6 Longitndinal section through pistil to 
Com^. one ^tal removed to show show the ovules. 

^^tivation of staiQ'eas. 7 T.A««5+„r i r* .. Ijoogitndinal section of seed. 
AU enlarged. (After Martiiis.) 

H«im._Ma!aooa, common io ,et places, particularly in 

Malay Islands. 

tradrZs-'a n . cold season; iiait ripBiis ill the hot season. 

hou* ‘".f -ost bo kept in the hot- 

spiie, io,;! .r , '■"PPP’ ■‘b™ ‘bis ■ peuei, grows with preference in calcareous soil 

oetKerwIthT;!;7^'“1“ "8”*“ “““■ »» to- ^,eTnel wir,li baba! mminiimformis. 

Introduced species. 

3. Licnala paludosa Griff, in nalc x tt. 
Brit. IiHl. 118. t 221 A B r m,' i “ 323; Palms 
III, 71. ’ ’ Brit. Inrl. VI, 430 ; Becc. Malesia 
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Description.—Stem 4-10 feet high, 3-9 incjnes in diameter 

unarmed, almost without marks of rings, except towards the apex 

where they are incomplete; crown of moderate size. Rete rather 

stout, of rich brown colour. Leaves flabelliform or orbicular, 3 

feet in diameter, 6-9 partite; lateral segments oblique at the 

apex, deeply and acutely 3-4 lob6d> lobes bilobed (except the side 

ones), the others are more or less truncate, with 4-8 broad, short, 

bifid lobes; petiole 1-2 feet^ long, subtrigonal, armed along the 

mai gins, except towards the apex, with small, black, horny, 
conical, curved spines; sheaths very fibrous. Spathes inch 

broad, tubular, green, with-membranous or scarious, .lacerated 
mouths. Spadix very stout, rather curved; branches of the 

spadix bearing 5 or 7 spikes, which are 4 or 6 inches long, curved, 

seciind, generally nodding, slightly puberulous, often appearing as 

if they arose separately from within the mouth of the spatlie. 

Flowers solitary, sessile, of a turbinate form; calyx cup-shaped, 

inch broad, nearly entire, irregularly split at the expansion of 

the flower; corolla (in bud) urceolate, about | longer than the 

calyx, divided to the middle into 3 cordate-ovate segments. Ring 

of the stamens white, nearly entire, projecting considerably above 

the throat of the corolla; filaments short, setiform; anthers 

versatile, oblong, pale-brown. Ovary depressed, turbinate with a 
horny sculptured apex; carpels adhering by the style; ovules 

solitary, erect, anatropous; style subulate, rather shorter than 

the ovary; stigma simple. Fruit spherical, ^ inch in diameter. 

HABiTAT.—Malacca, low sandy wet places along the sea-coast, 

about Tanjong Cling, Rundur, and Pulo Bissar, associated with 

PandanuSf E%igenia^ Diospyros, Helospora, etc.; Perak; Siam. 

Introduced in gardens. 

FLOWERS.—From April to May. 

4. Licuala olegans BL Riimphia II, 42, tab. 90 A, Malesia 
III, 71« 

Description.—Caudex of the thickness of a man's arm, 4 feet 

long, erect, with transverse scars. Petioles 3-4| feet long, the 

margins with recurved spines, uppermost part of petiole unarmed. 

Lamina suborbicular, palmatisect, segments about 20, divided 

almost to the base, the inner ones 16 inches long, linear-cuneiform, 

with the apex straight-truncate, outer ones shorter, linear-lanceo¬ 

late, with the apex obliquely truncate, all glabrous. Spadix 
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elongate, 7 feet long, rigid; spathes incomplete, vaglnate^ striate, 

pale green. Calyx in smaller unripe fruits cupuliform, in ripe ones 

more cylindrical, at the base depressed-truncate, on a very short, 

tuberculiform pedicel, teeth broadly-ovate, subacute, striate, per¬ 
sistent. Corolla deeply tripartite, longer than the calyx, with a 

staminiferous ring. Immature fruit turbinate-globose, yellowish- 

green, apex discoid-dilate. Berries ellipsoid, surrounded at the 

base by the persistent perianth, with the apex rounded, glabrous, 

fleshy, 1-seeded. Putamen ellipsoid-globose, obsoletely mucronate 

at the base, thin, fragile, whitish, outer .side fibrous-striate, inner 

side smooth. Seed spheric-ellipsoidal. ■ Albumen with a large 

irregular cavity, solid, cartilaginous, white. Embryo dorsal, 
transverse. 

Habitat,—Sumatra. ■ 

Illustration.—Plate XXIV shows a well-developed specimen 
of Licuala eiegans. At first sight this species might easily be 

mistaken for Licuala peltata (Plate XXIII). The straight-trun¬ 
cate segments, however, distinguish L, elegam from’ L. peltata^ 

which even on our picture shows distinctly Jae many-toothed top 
of the segments. For other well-marked characters we refer to 
the description of the two plants. 

On the left side of the picture a spadix is visible with the 

flowering spikes spreading in all directions. 

The specimen, taken by Mr. H. F. Macmillan, is growing in 
the Botanic Gardens of Peradeniya. 

5. Licuala grandis H*. Wendl. MSS.; Andre* lllustr. HorticoL t. 412; 
Hook.'Bot. Mag. t. 6704 and in Report Kew 1882 (1884) p. 65; Gard: Chron. 
1886, 139; Beec, Males. Ill, 72-—Pritchardia grandis Hort. 

Description.—Whole plant about 6 feet high to the base of 

the topmost petiole; stem leaf-bearing for nearly half of its 

length, clothed shortly below the leaves with the sheaths of the 
old leaves, which are semi-amplexicaul and about 3 inches long. 
Leaves erect and slightly spreading, deep bright green; petiole 

2|-3 feet long, slender, concave-convex, armed with short, stiff, 

nearly straight or curved, sometimes irregularly forked spines 

along the margins from the base to the middle, ending in a short, 
ovate, acute, concave, thickly coriaceous Mgule; blade sub-erect, 

3 feet in diameter, and about two long, orbicular or semi- 

orbicular, concave from the incurving of the sides and more or 
13 



Plate XX?, 
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less of the whole blade, closely plaited'and'a-iittle wavy, base, 
cuneate or truncate, margins cleft into bifid lobes about 1 inch long, 

lobules of the lobes very obtuse. Spadices several, rising from 

amongst the leaves and nearly as long as they are, sub-erect; rhachis 
as thick as the little finger, cylindric, terete, quite smooth, giving 

off at intervals of a foot or less flowering panicles 5-6 inches 

long. Spathes at the bases of the panicles, two or more, 2-3 

inches long, lanceolate, acute, concave, brown, striate. Flowers 
J inch long, jointed on to very short pedicels or sessile on tne 

branches of the panicle. Calyx tubuiar-cainpanulate, terete; 

mouth truncate, slightly lobed. Petals as long as the calyx, 

ovate, acute, concave, very thick, with broad margins and an 
inflexed tip. Stamens very small, inserted between the triangular 
teeth of a 6-lobed coriaceous cup; filaments subulate, as long 

1. Top of petiole and base of leaf blade. 5. Petal. 
(nat. size). d. Stominal enp and stameiis. 

2. Blanch of panicle and flower. i 7. Ovaiy. 
3. Flower spread open. Ovary with the carpels disunited. 
4., Calyx ont open and petals in bnd. All, except 1, enlarged. (After J. B. Hooker.) 
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as the teeth of the cup; anthers oblong. Ovary of 3 slightly 

cohering wedge-shaped carpels, united by a very short entire style; 

stigma simple. (Fig. 19.) 
Easily distinguished from other species by the spathes not 

being tubular. 

Habitat.—New Britain. 

Illustration.—The palm figured on Plate XXV is an old 

specimen growing in the Botanic Gardens of Peradeniya. 

The photograph was taken by Mr. H. F. Macmillan. 

9. LIVISTONA R. BR. PRODR. III. m. 

(When Richard Brown discovered this genus of majestic and 
graceful palms, he dedicated it to one of the great promoters 

of English horticulture, viz., Patrick Murray, Baron of Livistone, 
the founder of tlie Botanic Garden of Edinburgh.) 

Bl. Rumph. II, 48, t. 95, 98 Jacq. Fragm. t. 11, 

fig. 1. (Zafara/ffi).—Kunth Enum. PI. HI, 241.—Mart. Hist. Nat! 
Palm, in, 239, 319.—Griff. Palms Brit. Ind. 127, t. 226 ABC 

D, append. 23.-Miq. FI. Ind. Bat. Ill, 57, Suppl. 591-^bLc! 

Males. I, 84.-Kurz. For. FI. II. 524.—Benth. FI. Austr. VII, 145.— 

F. Muell. Fragm. Austral. VIII, 221.~Wendl. and Drude Linn. 
192, 226.—Beiitla. and Hook. Gen. PI. HI^ IP 929 97 

Tall Palms; trunk annulate, leaves orbicular, flabellately 
plicate, split to about the middle into bifid narrow lobes- 

petiole long with spinous margins. Spathes many, tubular! 

sheathing. Spadices interfoliar, long-peduncled, erect, fruiting 
pendulous, loosely panicled. Flowers minute, hermaphrodite 
BcpaLs 3, rounded, imbricate. Corolla 3-lobed, coriaceous, lobes 
valvate. Stamens . 6 ; filaments subulate, united in a rina - 

anthers cordate. Ovary of 3 nearly free carpels; styles short! 
free or coherent; stigmas minute; ovules basilar, erect. Drupes 

1-3, globose oblong or ellipsoid; style subterminal. Seed erect 
ventral face hollowed; albumen equable; embryo dorsal ’ 

Species, about 17; Tropical Asia and Australia. 

sto^^nalmT^^Th ** EP®opE^-The species of Livistona are mostly 
Stove palms. They grow best in a compost of two parts loam 

water °s%eqSed th 
rw^in s'r The seeds should be 

ndj soil, and placed in a gentle bottom heat. Several 
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species are admirably adapted for various decorative-purposes, 
and especially for subtropical gardening. 

^INDIGENOUS SPECIES.’ 

1. Iiiiristona jenkmsiana ,Griff, in Gale: Journ. Nat. Hist. V, 3S4; 
Palms Brit Ind. 128, t. 226 A & B; Hook- FI. Brit Ind. VI, 485; Brandis 
Ind. Trees 656. 

Name.—Toko Pat (Ass.),. ' 

Description.—Trunk 20-30 feet high, 6-7 inches in diameter, 
rough towards the apex from the adhering bases of the petioles, 

with a thick, .round crown. Leaves 6-7 feet long, reniform 

fiabelliform, greatest breadth 5-6 feet, length from "the apex of 

the petiole 2-31 feet, divided into about 70-80, obtuse, bilobed 

segments, of which the extreme lateral ones are the deepest, 

being 18 inches long, while the central ones are scarcely half 

that length,, undersurf ace glaucous caesious, 'Petiole channelled 
above, armed almost to the summit; liguie cordate. Spadices 2-3 
feet long, axillary; branches a span or a foot long, dichotomous, 

opposite the ends of the spathes; lowermost branchlets 2-3 times 

divided, the other simple. Spathes chestnut-red, sometimes split, 
concealing the greater part of the peduncle, scurfy outside, the 
one next the first branch 1-1|- foot long, 3- or 5-keeled, with a 

large, oblong, deeply bilobed, split limb. Flowers small, several 

together, sessile or raised on small tubercles, greenish, ebracteate. 
Calyx short with a broad base, cup-shaped, with 3 short rounded 

teeth with membranous margins. , Corolla 'about twice as long 

as the calyx, divided to. a short distance from the middle into 

3 triangular segments. Stamens 6, united in a ring. Filament 

short, setaceous from a very dilated base. Anthers oblong, 

versatile. Pollen lanceolar with one fold. Ovary ’obconical, 

yellow, with a depressed, red-spotted apex; carpels cohering by 

means of a short,, trisulcate, filiform style. Stigma simple. 

Ovule solitary, erect, anatropous. , Drupe -|-1 inch in diameter, 

reniform-globose, slightly attenuate at the base, of a leaden 
blue colour, marked on one side with a depressed whitish line. 

Seed erect, presenting on the side corresponding with the above 
line on, the fruit, a_ broad- raphe-like line. 'Albumen horny, 

opposite the centre of the above line deeply excavated; cavity 
filled with a spongy substance., Embryo opposite'the excavation 
or situated in the centre of the dorsal face. 
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HABITAT.~-Upper Assam: Gubrow Piirbut; common through- 

onl Assam, bat most plentiful in the Nowgong district; "Naga 

Hills. Sikkim, lower hills and outer valleys. 

Uggg^^_“^TMs palm is an indispensable accompaniment of 

every native gentleman^s house, but in some parts it is rare, and 

the trem are then of great value. The leaves are in universal 
use throughout Assam for covering the tops of- ddolees 

(palaiK|ueeiis)j and the roofs , of boats, also for making the 

peculiar hats, or rather umbrella-hats (Jhapees) of the Assaiiiese. 

For all these purposes the-leaves are admirably adapted from 
their llghtness/toughness, and durability.’^ (Jenkins.) 

Cultivation in Europe.—This" palm is a beautiful green¬ 

house plant. 

2. Iiivistona epeeiosa Kurz in Journ. As. Soc. Beng. xliii. 11, (1874), 
196, 204,1.13, 14; For. FL II, 526 ; Hook. FI Brit. Ind. VI, 4351 Brandis 
Ind. Trees 656. 

Names.—Taung'tan, Taw tan (Burra.). 

Description.—Trunk 50-70 feet; all parts glabrous; leaves 

palmately flabellate, about 6-7 feet across each way, plaited; 

the petiole at the base up. to an inch broad, armed with strong, 

sharp, falcately curved, llattish, blackish spines, the lower spines 

up to ^incii long and longer by 3-4 lines broad at the base; 

sheaths dividing into netted fibres; leaflets all (the lateral ones 

up to half of their length, the central ones .higher up) connate 

in a blade, linear; sharply ^-cleft-at the apex, the ribs compressed, 

prominent, the veins, rather visible and transverse, . Flowers 

small, solitary, or by 2 on a nipple-like, very short and thick 

pedicel, racemose-spicate, 'forming a. much-branched, smooth, 

paiiele-shaped, 2-4ieet iohg spadix, furnished at the base and 

along the primary axis with large, fuscous, quite smooth spathes. 

Sepals and petals hardly 1 line long. Drupes elliptically 

obovoid, I to nearly 1 Inch long, _ dark- blue, smooth, Irseeded, 
seated on the short, thick, indurated perianth, jointed with the 
nipple or disk-shaped very short peduncle. 

Habitat. Frequent-in the evergreen tropical forests of the 
eastern and southern slopes of the Pegu Toma; Chittagong; 
upper Tenasserim. , ' • 

Flowers,—In March and April, 



CMnese livistona (Livistona chinenm R. By.). 
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** INTRODUCED SPECIES 

3. Livistona obinensis R. Br. FI- Nov. Holl- 268; Mart. Hist- Nat. 
Palm. Ill, 240; Drude Palmse ia Nat. Fflanzenf- II, 3.35 — 
Chinensis Jacq- Frag Bot. 16, t ii, fig. l.—Latania borbonica Lam. 
Encycl. Ill, 411; WOld. Spec. PI. IV, 878; Spreng. Syst- Veg. II, 623.- - 
Livistona MauriHana Wall, in litt. 1831—Saribtts Bl. Rumphia II, 49. 

Names. —Chinese Livistona. 

Description.—Stein 20-30 feet high, stout, obscurely annulate. 

Crown round, leaves reniformly flabellate, 4-6 feet in diameter, 

much plicated and also conduplicate along the centre; segments 
50-60, and more, linear-lanceolate, acuminate; the lateral ones 

much the narrowest, 2 feet, or 2 feet 2 inches long, their 

divisions about 1 foot long. Petiole 6 feet long, 6 inches broad, 

triangular, plane above or slightly concave towards the margins, 

armed from the base to about the middle with compressed- 
subulate, horny, brown spines; at the base a network of brown 

fibres. Ligule ovate-trigonous, concave, acute, green. Spadix 

paniculate-ramose, spreading, surrounded at the base and the 

primary branches by spathes, glabrous or slightly villous. 

Peduncle less than 1 inch thick; the upper part irregularly 

divided; the last branches 3-5 inches long. Basilar spathes 

compressed, tubular, with the apex bifid; segments triangular, 

woody-coriaceous, longitudinally grooved. Secondary spathes 

lanceolate, convex on the ventral side, apex bifid and obliquely 

open, membranous-coriaceous, villous. Flowers small, white of 
an unpleasant smell, usually 4 together. Calyx subcampanulate, 

with 3 rounded teeth having membranous margins. Corolla 

campanulate, larger than the calyx, divided below the middle 

into 3 cordate, erect segments. Stamens 6, included; filaments 

compressed, united at the base, free in the upper part, those - 
opposite the petals a little larger; anthers small, ovate, dorsifixed 

^e ow the middle, bifid at the base, apex rounded; pollen elliptic. 

Ovary small, scarcely half as long rs the corolla, 3-carpellary 

carpels more or less united; ovules erect, elliptic, one or two 

usually smaller than the third. Style trigonous. Fruit-bearing 

Sr^lv branches. Berry usually one, 

S tid! I’ dull-blue, 7 lines long and 

roniflrm - ^ longitudinal sfction 

ahSlLTw th embryo opposite to this 
httle below the centre of the dorsal face, looking downwards. 
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Germination.—According to Gatin the cotyledonal petiole 

forms quite in the begiBning a swelling just outside the seed. The 

radicle remains for a long time the principal root^ hut later on 

lateral roots are developed whichj. as to their size^ equal or 

surpass the principal one. The first vegetative leaf is reduced 

to a sheath. 
Habitat.—China and Japan.—Cultivated in gardens. 

Flowers in January and‘ February. . 

Cultivation in India.—^^TMs is perhaps the commonest and 

■finest fan palm in Indian gardens. Its grand fan-shaped leaves 

gracefully disposed on long petioles^ armed with short recurved 

spines, and rising from a network - of brown fibre, render it very 

attractive. The length of the petiole varies with the position of 

the plant, being longer in slight shade than in the open. The 
palm does well with ordinary border treatment throughout India 

if watered freely during dry weather.’’ (Woodrow.) 
Cultivation in' Europe.—This palm is quite hardy in 

Cornwall and nearly so in many less southern districts. ^ In 

winter the tree is satisfied with a mean temperature of 464-° F. 

GoebeFs analysis of the ash of the leaves gives an idea of . 

the food required by the palm; 
Young specimen. Adult specimen. 

.Silica . . . 35j804 36,437 

Phosphoric Acid . . • 
Aluminium and Ferric Oxide . 

. . . 4,82S 5,408 
. . . 6;66e 6,605 ' 

Lime . .. . . . 6,259 20,931 

Magnesia •. . . . 1,060 5,482 

Soda • • . . . 1,679 traces 

...Potash . . . * • • • . . . 18,434 18,387 

De Kerchove got excellent results by adding to the soil 7 parts 

of assimilable nitrogen, .S'f parts of.bone phosphate and 50 parts 

of torrefied animal subs.tances. 
Many amateur gardeners in Central and Northern Europe 

have been sadly disappointed when buying this palm. Thare are 

professional gardenjers who keep,., this palm in the hothouse 
during summer and the plant, though naturally adapted to the 

temperate, house/ grows rapidly and acquires great beauty. If, 
after that, the palm is transferred to the dry drawing room 
where, besides, the heat of the. soil is wanting, the tips of the 
leaves begin to wither and the stalks of the forming leaves be¬ 
come shorter and shorter, and after a short time no trace of the 
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former beauty is left If the Chinese Latania is expected to do 

well in the drawing-room, early and careful adaptation to Its 
future conditions is required. 

Uses.—Fans are made of the leaves, and rope of the fibrous 
sheaths of the leaf stalks. 

Illitsteation.—The photograph reproduced on Plate XXVI 
was taken by Mr. Phipson in the garden of the Cama Hospital, 

Bombay. The overhanging tips of the segments of the leaves 

give the palm a very graceful appearance. Numerous bunches 

of fruits, which by their weight bend down the stalks of the 

spadices, are hiding the upper portion of the straight cylindrical 
Stem. 

4. iiiTostona altissima ZolL in Tijcischr. 
loO,~Saribuii n- sp. ? Zoli. Verz. p. 78. 

i’tcut'jj. ijm. voi. 

DEscsiPTiON.-Stem 80 and more feet high, slender, about 

foot in diameter, obsoletely annulate, cinerascent. Habit and 

conglomeration of leaves similar to that of X. rotundifoUa Mart. 

Leaves palmatifid; lamina cordate-orbicular, a little longer than 

broad, undivided at the base, plicate; segments about 80, outer 

If feet long and inch broad, 
ided for about | of their length, bifid; laciniae acute with 

TeaMT"'’ “‘""fthickened 

unarmed decf recurved, sub-nutant, 
unarmed, decompound, up to 6 feet long, glabrous fuscescent 

Habitat.—Sunda Islands. 

Vs,s.-TbB wood is hard like iroo; it is used foi- ratters 

Dal,S r™ “ «"«>»<. is a very beau itui 

£r.he “ « “"'ai 
The stem remains eorered^or a tar? ““a' “ ‘''® 
leafstalks. ^ ^^th the bases of the 

■ad; .“-llTr-rriunf"I”"' -»-».■ -.al. 
Tij(isehr.Nat.Ge8ch. IXyl76 172-Oai ^ubglobosus Hassk. 
Bh Ramphia H, .s, mb. * (S 

«Peoially aT“«a. 
■mg epeoimens, leaves suborbiculate, Habdlilorm- 
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palmatifid; segments usually united beyond tlie middle, bifid; 

lacinige linear, elongate, pendulous. Spadix compound, paniculate, 

stout. Drupes siibglobose, black-violaceous. 
Habitat.—Java-—Grown in Indian Gardens. 

() Livistona rotundifolia Mart- Hist. Nat. Palm. Ill, 24:1-—Corypha 

rotundifolia Lam- Encycl. II, 131; Willd- Spec- pi. II, 201; Spreng. Syst. 
Veg. II, 138. No- 2; Rcem. Scinilt. Sy'st. Veg. VII, 2., p- 1309, No- 2; 
Hayne Term. Bot- t. 11, f. 1; Houtt. I, t 2, f. 2.~-Lieuala rottmdifolia 

Blame in Hit. et in Kcmn. Scliult- Syst- Veg. VII. 2, p. 1305, No- h—Saribus 

rotundifolim Blume Bumphia II, 49, t. 95, 96 (exeL folio tab. 96). 

Names.—WTocka (in Ternate' and Celebes);- Saligi, Pohon 

' Sadang (Java); Saribu (Macassar Strait). 
Description.—Stem • 40-50 feet high, 1-H-foot and more in 

diameter, erect or slightly bent, obscurely annulate. ' Leaves. 3-5 

feet in diameter,' suborbicularsegments between-60 and 90, 

united in the lower third; each segment bifid to the middle; 

petiole 6 feet long, lower part armed with strong compressed 

spines; spines with a conical base, almost 4-inch long. Spadix 
3-5 feet long, hanging from between the leaves, porphyry-red. 
Spathes compressed-cylindric, obliquely truncate. Branches of 

the spadix .dec.ompound, the last branchlets spreading, 3-8 inches 

long. Flowers 3-4 aggregate, small, globose, yellow. Calyx 

tripartite, segments broadly ovate, obtuse, concave, keeled on 
the'back. Corolla tripartite, segments triangular, a little larger' 

than the calyx. Filaments broadened at the base; anthers 

subrotund.. Ovary turbinate, trisulcate, 2 carpels abortive; styles 

connate; stigma simple. iBerrj depressed-globose.- Endocarp 

thin,, brown. Seed. globose,'ferruginous. ■ 
Habitat.—Malay Archipelago. 
JJSES.—The cellular tissue of the cental part of the stem- 

furnishes sago (In the Malayan language *sago^ means bread or 

flour). 
Cultivation in Europe.—This palm-is pretty for stove- 

" decoration, when, young. 

7. ' ■ Iiivistoua australis Mart.' Hist.. Nat- .Palm- HI, 241; Wendl- and 
■' Brude in Lmn8Ba-XXXIX.-232 3, Bot. Magaz.'!.■ 627-4.—X. inermis Wendl. 

and Brude, 1. c- 229*-—atistralis E. Br. FI Nov- Holl- 26 f. 
Spreng."Syst, Veg. 11,1-38,'' No. 2 ; Rcem. S.chult. Syst., Veg- VII, 2, p- 

1313,'No. 11. . 

Names.—Australian Cabbage Palm, ‘Kondo' of the aborigi¬ 

nals in Australia.. - '■ 
14’*' 
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Desckiptios.—Stem 40-80 feet high, cylindrical, slender, 

red-brown, annulate. Leaves in a dense oblong crown; petiole 

spreading and deeurved, spinous on the margins; blade 3-4 feet 

in diameter, orbicular, cut to about the middle into 30-50 

radiating slender bifid lobes, the acuminate points of wjiich do 

not droop. Spathes 6-10 inches long, lanceolate, compressed, 
acuminate, rigidly leathery, tomentose. Spadix 3-4 feet long, 

deeurved, much paniculately branched, the branches and 

branehlets curved and slender, quite glabrous, rhachis compressed. 
Flowers minute, ^ inch in diameter, spiked upon the very slender 

terminal branehlets, green. Calyx of 3 short very broad, obtuse 

segments. Corolla of 3 triangular-ovate, fleshy, coriaceous, 
valvate, subacute petals. Stamens ,6; filaments very broad and 

short; anthers subglobose.. Pistillode 3-cleft. Fruit globose, 
I inch in diameter; pericarp thick, crustaceous, granular outside 
with a smooth buff, obscurely veined inner surface; remains of 

stigma evanescent. Seed globose, testa pale brown, smooth; 

chalaza a brown, subterminal, large polished areole; albumen 

very hard, white, not ruminate, with a broad, sack-like canal 
passing from the chalaza to the centre, and full of corky brown 

tissue; embryo dorsal above the base. 

Germination.—In the beginning the embryo becomes longer 
an prows thicker at the base in consequence of the plumule 
^eve opmg m the interior of the cotyledohal sheath. The axis 
of the pumu^e does not coincide with that of the embryo, as it 

ChV; 
limbos ““ ‘0second shows .he 

wbli' ™ ‘ developed 
Which are thin and caducous. Gatin observed in a fourtLn 

^Tsttohee/.b"'* O' • root, which 
rLeSTh r , “noa. id the course of time, 

O exercise the function of the principal root. 

contineS^rerdf^ southern palm of the Australian 

Mam attaihs 80 feet t teirtt "T “ '"’“'o ““ 

west coast Ill„„a livic m Hrl. 

neart of this tree, which they eat in a 
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raw or cooked state.' But Mueller says that the value .of this 
esculent was not known to them In their uncivilized state. 

Leichhardt mentions in his ^ Overland Expedition to Port 
Essiiigton' that the tops of the palm eat well, either baked in 
hot ashes or raw. Though very indigestible they do not prove 
injurious to health when eaten in small quantities, but ^several 
of my companions,^ continues the same author, ^suffered by 
eating too much of tho' Cabbage-palm. ’ 

The wood, or outer part of the stem is moderately l^ard and 
of a light colour. It is occasionally used for walking sticks, 
slabs for buildings, or the trunks are hollowed out for pig 
troughs. Jlie central portion of the stem, when young and 
fresh, is said to be eaten by pigs. 

The leaves are used for' baskets. The unexpanded fronds, 
prepared.by being immersed in boiling- water, are dried,.and 
the fibre thus obtained is'much valued for the manufacture of 
hats which much resemble-the. celebrated Panama hats,'^ 

Cultivation IN EuROPE.™On..the isl^^ Hyeres in the 
Mediterranean -Sea (not iar-from Toulon) this palm may be seen 
growing in ■ the open, but suffers a good deal from the strong 
wind. 

It is one of the best known palms for,room cultivation and 
for the temperate house. It does not suffer from the dry air 
of the room and is, very little subject to the change of temperature. 
In summer it may be kept in the open. In the hothouse it 
attains a considerable size within short time. 

The large rounded leaves are of, a beautiful dark green with 
a metallic lustre. The leaf stalks, when getting old, assume a 
magnificent brownish red colour. The strong lateral spines of 
the petiole are almost black and as hard as iron. 

Up to 1845 the only way of introducing palms from tropical 
countries into the hothouses of Europe was by means of young 
plants. This was not only troublesome and expensive, but very 
often uiisiiccessfuL A lucky chance lead to the discovery that 
the seeds of palms retain their power of germination for a long 
time. 

Allan Cunningham, the famous botanical explorer, wanted to 
send some cases of plants, from Port Jackson to Kew. When 

* Maiden, J. H. The nsefnl Native Hants of Aiistralia. Londoni» 1881), p. 40. 563, 626. 
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packing tile specimens he told the servants to he careful as to 

the drainage of tlie lower part of the cases. The men, not having 
at hand for this purpose either potsherds or pebbles, made use 
of the round hard fruits of Livisiona australw, covering with 

them the floor of the cases. In due time the cases were delivered 
at Kew, and Mr. Smirh, the Curator of the Gardens, was so 

aii,xioiis to see the specimens sent by Cunningham that he per¬ 
sonally supervised the unpacking of the, cases. He saw the black 

seeds and noticed at the same time that the white delicate tip 

of the embryo had already broken through the hard shell The 
seeds were at once confided to suitable ground and all the young 

palms developed rapidly. 
From that time Mr. Smith instructed all the collectors in his 

employment to follow the simpler and safer way of enriching 

the palmhouses at Kew, viz., by collecting and sending the seeds 

of the palms instead of young specimens. . 
How TO SEND SEEDS TO EUROPE.—The method first adopted 

by Smith and imitated very soon by all the travellers has long 
since become the general practice amongst gardeners and 

bota,nists. 
In order to .secure good results, it is first of ail necessary to 

dry the seeds well They^ are then put into a case filled with 
bran, soil, and sawdust in order to prevent them from becoming 

dried up, because dryness is as harmful to them as moisture. 
If packed in this way, they germinate on the way and usually 

arrive in good condition. , If they do not germinate, they begin 
to rot as is mostly the ease' with seeds that contain oil. The 

latter begins to become rancid and the seed loses its power of 
geriniiiafcion. 

8. Mvistoiia nmnilis E. Br.' Fl. Nov. Hoil 268, No. 2; Spreng. Syst. 
Teg. II, 137; Ecem. Schuit Syst. Veg.' VII,- 2, p. 1306, No- 2; Poir. Encycl. 
SuppL HI, 482, No. 2; Mart. Hist Nat Palm. Ill, 239, t. 109, 110, 111; 
WendL & Drude in LiiiiuBa XXXIS, 231. Benth. FI. Austr. VII, 146.-- 
i. Mchkardiii F. Muell. Fmgm. VIII, 221. 

Description,—Stems 4-15 feet high. Leaves orbicular- 
cordate in circumference when fully out, with a radius of about 
1| foot, deeply divided into narrow plicate segments tapering to 

a fine point, the thread-like bristles between the lobes varying 
from nearly 1 inch to very minute, or altogether-wanting; 
petiole inuch flattened, the acute edges more or less bordered 
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by small prickles, said to be often intermixed with larger ones 

even as much as -.V inch long. General panicle very large and 

loose, the partial ones between the sheathing bracts pyramidal 

and 8 inches to 1 foot long, twice or three times branched, the 

ultimate branches or slender, spikes l-l inch long in flower, often 

twice that in 'fruit. Flowers numerous, in little sessile clusters 

along the spikes. Inner 'periantb-segments scarcely 1 line long, 
the outer perianth about ^ as long with short, broad, rather 

obtuse lobes. Berry ovoid-oblong, obtuse, 7-8 lines long, more 
or less contracted at the base. Seed oblong, somewhat flattened. 

Habitat.—Australia: Arnhem.'s Land, Albert River, M'Adam 

Range, Port Darwin, Port, Essington, Liverpool River, Wood 

Island. 

Uses.—The wood, or tne outer portion of the stem, is hard, 
and of- a light colour., The inner portion is soft and, useless. 

Cultivation in-Europe.—This palm is a handsome species 

for decorative purposes, when young. 

9‘ liivistona inermis R. Br. Prodr. 268.—Mart. Hist. Nat. Palm. Ill, 
329, 1.145, Flora Austral, vol. VII, 146- 

Names.—Cabbage Palm; Cartridge-wood.’ 

Description.—A moderate-sized or tall palm, 14-40 feet high 

and 12-15 inches in diameter, with the ovoid-oblong fruits of X. 

humilis, but said to differ in the petioles entirely without prickles 

and the lobes of the outer perianth more acute. 
Bentham has'the following note on this species: “I have seen 

no specimen' of this palm and Martins appears only to have 
known it from Bauer’s drawings which he copied, the genera! 

habit being also represented in.; Flinder’s Voyage in the view of 
Sir E. Bellew’s Island, Vol. II, p. 172. It may prove , to be . a 

variety only of L. humilis. ” 

Habitat.—Northern Australia.' 

Uses.—The outer portion of the, trunk of this tree is very 
hard, beautifully marked and takes a good polish. In colour, 
it is light-grey, streaked with a darker colour. 

Illustration.—Mr. Macmillan’s photograph reproduced on 

Plate XXVII shows a group of palms growing in the Royal 

Botanic Gardens of Peradeniya. Beginning from the left the 

picture contains the following trees: 



Plate XXvii. 
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1. Livistona ckinensis R. Br., of wliicii only the crown and 

the upper part of the stem are visible. 

2. Livistona inermis R. Br., at the foot of which is standing 

a Singhalese coolie. 

3. Livistona sp., the highest palm with torn leaves. 

4. Howea forsteriana Becc.j the slender hut low palm quite 

in front with elegant pinnate leaves. 

5. Livistona olivwformis Mart., just behind Howea; the 

crown alone is visible. 

6. Oreodoxa regia Mart., to the right of Howea; the lichen- 

covered stem and the crown are visible. 

7. Arenga wightii Griff., quite to the right; only the upper 

large leaves can be seen, which rise, above Oreodosa. 

10. Livistona olivseformis Mart* Hist. Nat Palm. Ill, 319.—Miq. 
Anal- Ind. II, 5; Flora NederL Ind- III, ^d.—Saribrn olwceformis Hassk. 
Tijdschr. Nat. Gesch. IX, 176. 

Name.—Sadang Palm. 

Description.—A tree, 15-20 feet high. Leaves palmate- 

flabelliform; petiole 5-6 feet long, semiterete, glabrous, with 

recurved spines at the base, for the rest unarmed, with a whitish 

tomentiim on the underside when young; lamina usually .4^-5 

feet long, consisting of about 90 segments; segments deeply 

bifid ; laciniae linear, long-acuminate, pendulous, glabrous on both 

sides. Spadix 1-3 feet long, paniculate; primary branches 

alternate, 5-6, 11- feet long; branches and branchlets terete, 

glabrous. Flowers fasciculate, ternate or quaternate. Calyx 

trifid, corolla tripartite, both persistent. Drupe sessile, oblong- 

ellipsoidal (olive-shaped), slightly constricted at the base, scar 

of style sub-depressed, 6-7.V lines long, 3| lines broad, violaceous- 

green ; putamen thin, fragile; albumen white. 

Habitat,—Java. 

11. Livistona lioogendorpii Teijsm- ex Teijsm. & Binn. Cat. Hort- 
Bog. 71.—Andre-Illustr. Hortic. vol. 21 (1874) p. 108, 121,1174.—Saribm 
Hoogendorpii ZoIL 

Name.—Hoogendorp^s^ Livistona. 

Description.—Stem high, erect, shewing triangular scars 

after the. fall of the petioles." Leaves .rich dark green, fan-.shaped, 

siiborbicular, 5-6|- feet in diameter, divided into 10-12'lobes 

of which each has 5-7 subdivisions, plicate at the base, linear 

15 
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acute at the apex, slightly furfuraceous like the xippermost part 
of the petiole. Petioles stout, triangular at the base, enclosed 
in a network of reddish brown fibres, and trigonous, rounded 
on the dorsal side, furrowed on the sides, 3d-5|-feet long, reddish 
brown at the base, passing into olive green; lateral spines in 
two rows, very stout, reflexed, l-i-2^ inches distant from each 
other, towards the upper part of the petiole smaller and closer 
together, tubercled at the base, sharp pointed, f-11 incli long. 

Habitat.—Indian Archipelago. 

Cultivation in Europe.—Hoogendorp’s Livistona was intro¬ 
duced in Europe in 1846. It is a very ornamental plant for the 
hothouse. 

Illustration.—Plate XXVIII, reproduced after a photo¬ 
graph of Mr. Macmillan, shows a young specimen of Livistona 
hoogendorpii growing in the Royal Botanic Gardens of Pera- 
deniya. 

The stem proper is not visible, being covered by the stout 
bases of the leaf-stalks. The latter are distinctlv armed witli 
strong, slightly reflexed spines. 

10. PJtITCHARDIA SEEM, et H. WENDL. IN 
BONPLAND, IX, 260, X, 197, 310, t. 15. 

(After George Pritchard who explored the islands of the 
Pacific Ocean.) 

Benth. et Hook. f. Gen. PI. Ill, 928.—Becc. Malesia III, 286; 
Webbia II (1907) 200—Calpothrinax,. Griseb. et Wendl. in Bof. 
Zeitg., 1879, 147.—Benth. et Hook. f. Gen. PI. Ill, 927.—Driide in 
Engl. & Pr. Pflanzenf. II, 3 (1889), 33. 

Stein erect, columnar, solitary, unarmed, with annular scars. 
Leaves terminal, large, flabellate, orbicular or more or less 
euneate at the base, undivided in the central part, more or less 
deeply multifid on the periphery; the segments more or less 
deeply bifid, with or without filaments between the divisions; 
ligule short; rhachis more or less elongate. Spadix a doubly 
branched panicle; spathes two or more, complete, imbricate, 
very large, coriaceous, tubular in the lower part, open on one 
side of the upper part. Flowers hermaphi’odite, scattered o? 
spii’ally arranged on the branchlets, solitary, sessile on a 
braeteate pulvinus; bracteoles 0. Calyx tubular-campanulate, 

15* 
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3-denticulate-. Corolla very inucli longer than the calyx with a 

short permaneiit tube and 3 valvate divisions. Stamens 6; 

fiiaineiits subulate, united at the base, dilatate and forming an 

erect corona; anthers linear^ oblong, versatile. Ovary obovate 

or turbinate; carpels 3, half-free, united into an elongate style 

with common punctiform stigma, with one basilar erect ovule. 

Fruit globular or ovoid, with the remnants of the styles and 

sterile carpels more or less apical; pericarp thin, grumoiis or 

fibrous; endocarp more or less w^oody^ often easily separating 

from the pericarp. Seed globular, free and erect in the endo¬ 

carp; hilum small, basilar; raphe lightly impressed, occupying 

a whole side of the seed; albumen uniform, solid; embryo 

opposite to the raphe above the base or towards the middle. 
■ Species about 10.-—Fiji and Sandwich Islands.—The species 

described below has been introduced in Indian Gardens. 

Cultivation in Europe.—Very ornamental stove palms. 

They grow best in a compost of two parts of peat and one of 

loam and sand. A liberal supply of water is essential. Propa¬ 

gation is effected .by seeds only. 

1. Pritchardia paciflca Seem, and H. Wendi. in Bonpl. IX (1861) 
260; X, 153^ 310, t. 15.™-Seem. Flora Vitiensis, 274, t. 79; in ‘Correspond, 
relat. the Fiji IsL, p. 1Q.~~ Cor'j/pha iimhraculifera Forst. PI. EsciiL 49 et 
Frodr. p 88 (ex parte) (non Linn.). 

Eames.—Viu, Sakiki, Mu Masei (in Vitik Biu (by the Ton- 

guese). 

Description.—The palm seldom obtains more than 30 feet 

ill lieiglit. Stem smooth, straight and unarmed, at the base from 

10-12 inches in diameter. The crown has a globular shape, and 

is composed of about 20 leaves. Petioles unarmed, 3 feet and 

more long and densely covered at the base with a mass of 

brown fibres. Blade of the leaf rounded at the base, fan-shaped, 

very large, and when young, as is the petiole, densely covered 

with whitish-browm down, which,, however, as the leaf advancesi 

m.age, gradually disappears. F,rom the a,xils of the leaved arise 

flowers, enveloped in several very fibrous flaccid spathes, which 

rapidly decay and have quite a ragged appearance even before 

the Jlowers open. Spadix 3 feet long, stiff and very straiglit, 

flowers, numerous, ,niiiiiifce, her,maphrod,ite, of a brown!sh-yeilow 

colour. Fruit.perfectly round, about ^ inch in diameter; w^hen 
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Priichardia pacifica Seem, et H. WendL 
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quite maturedj it lias exactly the colour of a black-heart cherry; 

the mesocarp has a slight astringent taste. 
Habitat.—Islands, of the Pacific: Vanua Levu, Viti Levii, 

Tongaii and Samoan Islands. 
Uses.—The leaves are made into fans, Hri maaei’ or L4i Viu/ 

which (in Seemann’s time) were only allowed to be used by the 

chiefs, as those of the Talipot formerly were in Ceylon. The 

common" people had to content themselves with fans made of Fan- 

clanus caricosits. “Hence, though there is not a village of im¬ 

portance without the Sakiki, or, as it is termed in the Samosomo 

dialect, which suppresses the letter k,‘Sail, tliere are never more 

than one or two solitary specimens to be met with in any place, 

the demand for the leaves being so limited, that they prove 

sufficient for the supply. The fans are from two to three feet 

across and have a border made of a flexible wood. They serve 

as a protection both from the sun and rain; during a shower of 

rain the fan is laid almost horizontally on the head, tlie water 

being allowed to run down behind the back of the bearer. The 

leaves are never employed as thatch, though their texture would 

seem to recommend them for that purpose: the trunk, however, 

is occasionally used for ridge-beams.*' (Seemann.) 
Cultivation in Europe.—Of all the palms introduced in 

Europe there is. none that could rival as regards ornamental 

effect this magnificeiit palm. It was discovered by Seemann on 

the Fiji Islands and some other isles of the Pacific Ocean. 
The regular globular silhouette of the crown of leaves borne 

on a straight erect stem gives the tree a very fine appearance. 

In the European hothouses the, large leaves with long unarmed 

stalks are at once distinguished amongst the leaves of other 

palms., The gigantic fans are sometimes 5 feet broad and 4 feet long. 

Whilst young'the leaves are covered with a tawny down which 

disappears very soon. The imported seeds germinate rapidly. 

Illustration.—We'.reproduce on Plate XXIX the photograph 

of Pritchardia paeifica kindly supplied by Col. Gage. The 

specimen represented is growing in the Royal Botanic Gardens 

of Sibpur, Calcutta. 

11. WASHINGTONIA H. WENDL. BOT. ZEIT. 
; XXXVII, (1879) 68. 

The .genus'is dedicated to George Washington. 
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Benth. & Hook. Gen. PL HI, 923; Pritchardia subg. W a^^^himj- 

tonia Drude, Engl, und Prauu Pflanzenf. II, pt. HI, 3o (in part) 

(1889); Baillon, Hist. Pi. XIII, 319 (in part). 
Trees, with stout columnar endogenous trunks covered below 

with thick pale rind and above with the persistent sheaths of 

many dead leaves, long tough roots and a broad terminal crown 

of erect, then spreading, and ultimately pendulous leaves. 

Leaves induplicate in vernation, alternate, flabellate, orbicu ai, 

divided nearlv to the middle into many narrow deeply two-cleft 

recurved segments, separating on the margins into numerous 

slender pale fibres, long-petiolate; those of the first year linear- 

lanceolate; rhachises short, slightly rounded on the back, 

.gradually contracted from a broad base, their margins concave, 

■ and furnished below with narrow" erect wings, slender and acu n 
above Ligules oblong, elongated, thin, broad and conspicuously 

laciniate at the apex. Petioles broad and thin, plano-convex 

or slightly concave on tlie upper side, rounded on the lower 

armed irregularly with broad thin large and small, straight 

and hooked spines confluent into a thin bright orange-coloured 

cartilaginous margin, gradually enlarged at the base into the 

thick elongated broad concave light bright chestnut-brown 

vaoinas composed of a network of thin strong fibres. Spadix 

interfoUar, paniculate, elongated, pedunculate, glabrous, its 

numerous branches flexuose and pendulous; spathes numerous, 

narrow, elongated, glabrous. Flowers minute, white, articulate 

on thickened disk-like pedicels in the axils of ovate acute scarious 

bracts, slender and acuminate before anthesis. Calyx 

indurate at the base, gradually enlarged and slightly 3-lobed at 

the apex, scarious, persistent under the fruit, the lobes retuse, 

scarious, erose, imbricated in aestivation. Corolla funnel-shape , 

the fleshy tube included in the calyx, half as long as he 

lanceolate acute striate lobes, thickened and g an u ar 

inner surface at the base, reflexed, imbricated 

deciduous. Stamens 6, inserted on the throat ^ 

filaments of the stamens opposite the obes of the pe ak 

consolidated with them for nearly i their length and much 

thicker than the free filaments opposite the sinuses; anthers 

linear-oblong, attached on the back, versatile 

2-celled, the cells spreading below, opening longitudinallj 

Ovary superior sessile on a thick disc, depressed-obovoid. 
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S-Iobed, 3-cel!edy crowned by an elongated fiexuose exserted 

wiiite horny style stigmatic at the apex; ovule solitary in each 

cell, lateral^ erect, anatropons. Fruit baccate, small, ellipsoidal, 

1-ceIied, 1-seeded, shortrstalked, crowned with the remnants of 

the abortive carpels and of the style; pericarp of 2^ coats, the 

outer tliiii, dry, black, and fleshy, the inner membranaceous, 

dark orange-coloured, lustrous on the inner surface. Seed free, 

erect, oblong-ovate, convex above the base, fiat, depressed in 

the centre, marked by the minute sublateral hiluiii and the 

broad conspicuous raphe; micropyle lateral, minute; testa thin,, 

light chestnut-brown, closely investing the uniform horny 

albumen; embryo minute lateral, the radicle turned towards 

the base of the fruit. 

SPECiES.”-3 or 4. 

Distribution.—California; ? Arizona. 

Botanists have been at variance for a long time as to the 

number of species belonging to this genus. Some admitted 3, 

others 2 and many considered it necessary to reduce all of them 

to one species. Becc.ari is of opinion that two species, well 

characterized, but both very variable, can be distinguished, ' In 

order to facilitate the correct identification of the specimens 

grown in Indian gardens we shall give a complete description 

of the species and varieties as published by Beccari (in Vol. II 

of the ‘Webbia/ p. 187-200), adding W. gracilis Parish, as a 
distinct species. 

Cultivation m Europe.—The species of Washingtonia are 

ornamental greenhouse plants. They are easily cultivated in a 

compost of rich strong loam to which is added a small portion 

of vegetable mould and sand. Good drainage and ample supply 

of water throughout the summer are necessary. 

1. WasMugtonia fflifem H. WendL in Bot- Zeitg.-vol 37(1879) 68 

Sargent Forest Trees N. Am. lOth Census IT. S- IX, 217(_pro parte ?)— 

It might not bo ont of piaec' to consider the question why we adopt the specific 

name ‘Hilifera” of 'H. Wendi. instead of filamentosaof 0. Kontze. ‘‘Wendland’s 

original species was published as IF. filiferai but in'his Eevisio, Kuntze (1891) proposed 

to change it to W. fUanientosa on the ground of priority, citing ■ in support Hrahea 

^lamenlosa'Wendi, in Cat. Haagc and Schmidt (1875), PHichardia'fiiamenlosa WeodL 

ex Fenzi in Bull. Soc. Tosc. lApril 1S76). To seek in a tradesmen’s catalogue for a 

pretext for displacing ^ es-. olished name, requires a lust for change almost amounting to 

a mania. But if an appeal to Irade-lfsts is to be made, priority is against the change, for 
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Spreiiger in Bull. Tosc- Ort. XIV, 319, f. 37.—Beccari in Webbia II, 187.~ 
I'F. filamefitosa O. Kuntze Rev* Gen. II. II, 737 (1891).—Sargent Silvs 
N. Am. X 47, t- DIX (pro parte?)—Brahea dulcis Cooper, Smithon. 
Rep. 1860, 342 (not Martins).--Pri2^cAar<i/a filameyitosa H. Weiidl. in Bot. 
Zeitg. vol. 34, 807 (1876); Fenziin Bull. Soc Tosc. Ort* I, (1876) 116, cum. 
ieone xyL—Pritckardia filifera Linden Ill. Hort. voL 24, 105 (1877) 
Glint ic^ xyL—Brahea filamentosa Hort. ex S- Wats, in Proc. Am. Acad. 
XI (1876) lAl.—Brahea filifera Hort ex. W. Wats, in Kew Bull. (1889) 
2^^.-~-Brahea robmta Hort. ex Salomon, 'Paimen (1887) liil.— Corypha 
filifera Hort- ex Salomon, Lc. Ihl.—Limstona filifera Makay and Livistona 
ternatensis Hort- ex Salomon I. c. 174. 

Description.—Stem rising to a height of 60-70 feet, slightly 

.thickened near the base, where it measures feet in diameter, 

then columnar and getting slightly thinner towards the apex, 

covered with the dead pendent leaves. Leaves large, measnring 

3-*- feet from the apex of the petiole to the end of the central 

segments. Petiole about as long as the limb, dilated at the base 

into a coriaceous sheath which (in the centre of the crown) 

measures about 3 feet from its point of attachment to the point 

where the spines begin, more or less Iji- inches broad at the apex 

and often .V inch only, much broader towards the base, -plain 

above, convex below, in the leaves of old plants armed on the 
margins of the lower half with small spines which are deltoid, 

slightly or not at all uncinate, inch long; for the rest the 

petiole is free of spines or shows a very small one here and 
there; ligule triangular, in shape and length like the rhachis, 

with membraneous dry margins; rhachis triangular-elongate, 

twice or twice and a half times as long as broad, not counting 

the apical prolongation which, projects into the limb. Limb 

divided to about the middle into about 80 segments, with long 
pale filaments between the segments and on the margins, equally' 

green and glabrous on both surfaces; each segment deeply two- 

cleft and the two divisions arising thereof very acuminate, and 

lacerate-filamentose at the extreme end; the central segments 

at the height of the deepest divisions are If-li inches broad, 
the outer segments become gradually narrower and shorter and 

Haage and Schmidt offered Brahen lilamentosa in their aotnmn. eataioguo of 1875, but 

in the spring of the same yeai-. Linden in his list had put the same plant on the market 

as Prilchardia filifera, (FenzI :1876). Pritchardia yiamentosa o( Fenzi’s paper is a 

nomen ■nudmii^ being without.'a wo,rd of scientific ttecription or any reference, to a 

published species. As the proper s.peeifie name, fUameutosa has absolutely no standing.^^ 

Parish. 
16 
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more deeply divided, the outermost segments are only r! inch 

broad and much shorter than the others. Spadices very large, 

arcuate-nutant, longer than the leaves, with several large partial 

inflorescences rising from within the tubular primary spat es, 

these seeondaiT inflorescences consist of several superposed 
branches, each of which forms a cupressiform. partial panicle, 

11-W feet long, very dense, rising from the axil of a spathe; 

this spathe is tubular at first, but later on split lengthwise, 

laminar, longer than the respective panicle, f-1 inch or more 

broad, truncate, shortly bidentate and ciiiate-barbate at the 

apex. The partial panicles are doubly branched and divided 

into numerous filiform straw-coloured flowering branchlets 

which are 2^-3^ inches long. Flowers in bud lanceolate-acuminate, 

4, inch long and -j's inch broad, obscurely angular; calyx tubular- 

campanulate, truncate at the base, lobes 3, divided to about the 

middle, broadly ovate, denticulate-erenulate, apex slightly fur- 

furaceous-rubiginose; corolla twice as long as the calyx, tubulai 

in the lower fifth, segments lanceolate-acuminate, subaristate, 

callous-papillose at the point of insertion of the respective 

stamen, spreading during anthesis in that part which is not 

surrounded by the calyx. The stamens opposite to the segments 

thickly fusiform, attached to the corolla with their lower third, 

the stamens alternating with the segments are terete, subulate, 

much thinner than the others, free almost to the base of the 

corolla; anthers lanceolate-sagittate, acute, shortly bifid at the 

apex. (Fig- 20.) 

20.—Flowers of Washinylonia filifera Wendl. 

X 3'5. (After Parish.) 
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Ovary small turbinate, a-iobed, aoruptly contracted into a 

filiform style. Stigma punctiform, iion-lobate. Fruit ovoid, 

black, shining, with fleshy mesocarp, usually f inch long and | 

inch broad, surmounted by the permanent, setiform, j-' inch 

long style. Seed ovate-ellipsoid, equally rounded at the two 

extremities, no incavation on tne side of the raphe. 

Sometimes two carpels are developed and in this case the 

fruits are a little asymmetrical. 
Habitat.—The exact locality of the original homo of this 

species is still doubtful- 
Parish, who made a special study of the history of this species, 

tries to give an answer to the question; “What precisely was the 

palm variously known to gardeners and seed-dealers as Brahea 

filifera or Pritehardia filammtosa, and to which Wendland gave 

the name Washingtonia filifera, and whence came it ? ” 

“Wendland had before him a few young trees which had been 

grown in the palm-houses of Linden in Ghent. It seems certain 

that the seeds were brought to Europe by Rmzl. They pur¬ 

ported to have been collected in Arizona, near the Colorado 

River, and Fenzi (1876) even gives latitude and longitude, which 

would locate the parent trees in the neighbourhood of Prescott, 

Arizona, a region rather of pines than of palms. 

“It appears . . . that the only opportunity which Roezl had 

of procuring seeds of Washingtonia was during his visit to San 

Diego, in December 1869. The notes, however, contain no re¬ 

ference to this palm. But a visit to any of its desert habitats 

would certainly have been an experience far too notable to have 

failed of record. Nor is it probable that his visit to San Diego, 

so short and so diligently occupied in collecting, could have 

afforded time for the difficult journey to the desert.^ The vague 

and confused habitat assigned to the palm is itself a sufficient 

evidence that the collector, from whom the information must 

have come, could never have visited a native grove. It is safe 

to conclude that the seeds he sent to Europe came from some 

of the older cultivated trees at San Diego, and that his pardon¬ 

able ignorance of local geography prevented him from correctly 

understanding what was told him of the location of the indige¬ 

nous groves.”* ______-_- -_ 
* For farttol^.rmation cl. Parish'S. B., M the type ol Washingloma, ia 

Bet. Ga/.. vol. 4S (1909) 462. 
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Specimens cultivated in Italy flowered towards the middle of 

August and fruited in November. 

2- Waslimgtonia filifera var. microsperma Becc. Webl)ia voi. II 

(1907) 191; Parish in Bot Gaz- vol. 44 (1907)'420. 

Description.—Stem as in the typical form. Leaves of adult 

specimens measuring 5 feet from the apex of- the petiole to the 

extremity of the central segments. Petiole about as long as the 

limb, armed near the base with small dentiform, deltoid, hori¬ 

zontal spines, for the rest unarmed, 1-^-2 inches broad at the apex; 

rliachis much more, prolonged into the limb than in the typical 

form, being about 3-4 times'longer than broad. Spadix IH feet 

long with partial inflorescences, each about 6| feet long; the 

partial inflorescences composed of 6-7 cupressiform panicles, the 

lowest being the largest, measuring 14-1^ foot in length and not' 

differing in any way from those of the tjqiicai form; each panicle 

similarly provided with its spathe, which is broadly linear, lji-2 

inches broad and slightly longer than the respective panicle. 

Flowers white, with a strong disagreeable odour, in the bud ob- 

lanceolate acuminate, very little shorter than in the typical form, 

slightly attenuate at the base, at the broadest point (towards the 

upper third) -/a-l: inch broad, not seldom slightly asymmetrical 

and sometimes more or less obtusely trigonous, calyx tubular- 

caiiipanulate, truncate at the base, divided down to the middle 
or beyond the upper third into 3 lobes; lobes broadly ovate or 

suborbicular, with the margins -slightly imbricate.' Corolla un¬ 

divided and tubular in the lower fourth; petals lanceolate,■ 
acuminate-aristate, slightly concave or almost plain with the 
margins superposed or imbricate when in, bud, delicately striate 

on the outer side, during anthesis horizontal, very strongly 
callous-glandular at the base behind the respective stamen. 

Stamens biseriate, but all of equal length, those opposite to the 

petals united with those in the lower third, stout, fusiform, 

subulate at the apex, those alternating with the petals free as 

far as the corolla is divid.ed, thinner, terete, subulate and not 

inflexed at the apex, for the rest like the others, anthers about 

i Inch long, narrowly lanceolate, acuminate at the apex but 

often very shortly bifid, and this occurs oftener in the stamens 

which are opposite to the petals. Carpels 3, very small, free at 

the base, forming a body slightly longer than inch; ovary 

turbinate, obtusely trigonous, trilobed and strongly gibbous 
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above; the 3 carpels very abruptly contracted into one filiform 

trisulcate style with one punctiform undivided and not thickened 

stigma. 
As to the ‘undivided style’ Beccari does not wish to assert 

more than what he saw when examining several flowers, and he 

does not exclude the possibility of the stigma opening into 3 

lobes at a certain moment of the development of the flower. 

Fruits ovoid, similar in every point to those of the typical 

form, but long and short diameter by jV inch smaller; seeds 

accordingly reduced. 

Habitat.—The original home of this variety is as tittle known 

as that of the type. 

Cultivation in Europe.—In 1874 Linden brought very young 

specimens to Florence. Since then they have been growing in 

different gardens in the vicinity of Florence and Viareggio and 

have produced flowers and fruits. 

There is no doubt that the same variety is cultivated in many 

other establishments in Europe and probably also in India, but 

they hav'e never been distinguished as such. It is quite possible 

that a closer examination of all the specimens now known under 

the specific name of W. filifera will disclose many other varieties, 

and if the number of varieties is increasing, botanists will pro¬ 

bably find it convenient one day to reduce all of them to the old 

well-established W. filifera H. Wendl. 

3. Washiiigtoiua robusta H. Wendl- iri- Berl- Garten Zeit. II (1883) 

198.-Rev. Hort. 1883, 206 et 1885, 401, f. 73.-Bull. Soc- Tosc- Ort- 1883, 

117 et 1886, 301-—Orcutt in Bot- Gazette IX (1885) 262 —Becc- Webbia II 

(1907) 194-—IF. filifera (non Wendl.) S- Watson in Bot. Cal- II, 211, 485. 

Washingtonia filifera Wendl. var- robusta Parish in Bot- Gaz., vol- 44 

(1907) 420. 

Names—Desert Palm; Fan Palm; Palm Canon. 

The name ‘Desert Palm’ had been given to the tree actually 

growing in the Colorado Desert of California, whilst the name 

of Washingtonia filifera was given to specimens growing in 

European gardens, which were supposed to have been imported 

from the same locality in California. Though, therefore, the 

scientific name of the Colorado plant has been changed, the 

popular name must, nevertheless, be retained. 

Description.—Trunk stout, enlarged at the base, 60-90 feet 

high. Petioles stout and until old erect, 3|^-5 feet long, 4-5 inches 
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broad at the dark-brown base^ and half as wide at the !)lacle; 

the upper surface coiicavej its thin, light-brown mai'giiis eoriieous 

and armed for their entire length witli stout hooked spini,es, 

acuminately prolonged into the blade; 'ligiiie ])apyraceoiis, 

acuminate, lacerate, f-2 Inches long; blades d^-5 feet in diameter, 

the 60-70 folds deciduoiisly tomentuiose on the lower edges, 

cleft two-thirds to the base, tlie margin of the divisions ab¬ 
undantly filiferous. 

Spaciices very large, longer than the leaves, nut ant with 5-6 

large pendent partial inflorescences, each bearing 2-5 separate 

thyrses, which are exceeded by their ligulate, cliartaceous, 

spathoid-bracts; fiow'eriiig braiichlets usually 3|-4 inches long, 

incli in diameter, siniiose, glal)roiis, angular witli the solitary 

flowers not very regularly inserted. Flowers, when in bud, 

i| inch long, inch broad. Calyx campaiiiilate, truncate at 

the base, divided halfway down into 3 lobes, lobes more or 

less ovate, very irregularly ciliate-laciniate on the margin. 

Corolla much longer than the calyx, divided down to the lower 

fourth into 3 segments; petals lanceolate, acuminate-subulate, 

rather strongly calloso-glaiidular at the base. Stamens biseriate, 

but of equal length, as long as the petals, the three opposite the 

petals with the filaments very stout and subulate at the apex, 

tuberculately enlarged at the coiiereiit base and abruptly 

subulate above; the other three stamens terete; anthers large, 

1 inch long, narrowly linear-sagittate, apparently acute or 

apiculate but in reality bifidat the apex for almost f of their 

total length. Ovary turbinate at summit, triiiicato-rotundate, 

but neither excavated nor gibbous; stigma biiabiately 3-partec! 
into 3 short lobes. (Fig. 21.) 

The fruit ovoid, black, shining, with little fleshy mesocarp, 

about I incli long, and,^ inch broad, terminated by the perma¬ 

nent setiform st^de. Seed ovate, by Yp-aV long and about 

L inch broad, very sliglitly iiicavate-umbilicate on the side of 
the .raphe. 

The flowers are copiously nectariferous, and exhale a heavy 

odour, disagreeable when near by, but wdieii diffused somewhat 
suggestive of tlie perfume of orange blossoms. 

Beccari sustains the specific rank of this palm on the following 
three characters: — 
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(a) The lobal filaments of the stamens tuberculately enlarged 

at the coherent base and abruptly subulate above. 

(b) The stigma bilabiately 3-parted into 3 short lobes. 

(c) The ovary turbinate at the summit, but not excavated 

and not gib nous. 
“The first two characters,” says Parish, “hold m the flowers 

of Californian trees which have been referred here, so far as 

concerns the few specimens I have examined. The ovarian 

cli9.r3-Ct6r is l6ss s&tisfsctory. 

21—Flowera oC WaskiwjlOJiia robusta Wendl. 

Xo-5. (After Parisli,) 

HABITAT.-Borders of the Colorado desert of Southern 

California, at low altitudes, seldom exceeding 1,100 feet. 
“The distribution of the Desert Palm appears to have been 

determined by the boundaries of the great lake which, m the 

not very distant part, occupied the central depression ot t e 

Colorado Desert. We may reasonably suppose the shores ot 

this ancient lake to liave been enlivened, here and there, with 

groves of stately palms. A few venerable trees still linger near 

the upper shore line of this vanished sea, gaunt and ready o 

perish, and without offspring to succeed them; but the most 

have retired to the canons of the surrounding mountains. Here 

they find congenial homes along the few and feeble sWeains, 

by some scanty spring, or narrow oasis moistened by alkaline 

percolations. The necessity of soil moisture is the governing 

factor in their distribution. * . i„ 
“The most extensive groves occupy a tract of strongy 

alkaline soil along the foothills some ten miles north of Indio, 
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and extending to some of the neighbouring washes. This belt 

may be considered the centre of distribution. The finest grove 

occupies, for a mile or more the narrow Palm Canon, on the 

opposite side of the desert at the base of San Jacinto Mountain. 

Here hundreds of fine trees fill the sandy bed of the stream 

or cling to the rocky bases of its steep sides. The older trees 

are still vigorous, and there are abundant younger ones of all 

sizes. 

“Most of the canons at the desert bases of San Jacinto 

contain palms. A few grow in the canon of the Whitewater, 

wdiich is the western limit of the species. Its southern outpost 

is probably at Carizo Creek; a few trees at Corn Springs mark 

its northern limit, and none are known east of Frink’s 'Station.”^ 

Duration of Leaves;—The functional life of a leaf is about 

one year. How long the dead leaves would remain attached to 

the trunk if undisturbed cannot be stated. Parish mentions a 
row of trees in San Bernardino over 30 feet high from which 

the leaves have never been removed, and the lowest are over 

25 years old and still firmly attached to the trunk. 

The,thatch of dead leaves makes an admirable protection to 
the trunk from the scorching heat and drying winds of the 

desert. Unfortunately most trees have been deprived of this 

mantle. Its inflammable material is easily kindled by an 

accidental fire, hud is an almost irresistible temptation- to the 

passing vandal;, 'but the greatest destruction is attributed to tiie 

desert Indians, :who are said to burn the dry leaves that they 

may more easily gather the fruit. To burn them thus was the 

immemorial custom of the desert Indians and it lias been 

erroneously alleged that in this they were influenced by a 

superstitious motive, viz., the making of an offering by fire to 

the spirits of the dead. That any plants survive this ordeal of 

flames is strong evidence of the vitality of the species. 

Uses.—^-The wood of the Desert Palm is light and soft, and 

contains numerous conspicuous dark orange-coloured fibro- 

vascular bundles. The specific gravity of the absolutely dry 

wood is 0*5173, a cubic foot weighing 32*24 pounds. Trimble"', 

while examining tiiis Palm for tannin, wms impressed by the 

^ Parish, S* B , A contribution toward a knowledge of the (lenus Washingtonia in Bot. 
Oaz. VoL ^ (1907) 426. 

“liardftn and Forest, Yol. IX. 13S. 
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sweet and salt taste of the fresh tissue. Less than one per cent 

of tannin was found, but, as the specimen contained 68-9 per 

cent, of moisture, this raised the amount of tannm to 2-73 per 

cent, when calculated for absolutely dry substance. The quantity 

is too small, however, to give the tree any value on account of 

its astringency. Attention was then directed to the sug 

content of the specimen with better results, for the amount 

found, when calculated for dry substance, was lo-50 per cent. 

Since this amount was not materially increased by first treating 

the infusion with acid, it was probably a glucose^ sugar The 

ash in.the absolutely dry specimen was found to be 11-86 per 

cent over [ of which was sodium chloride, the actual amo^ 

of salt being 3-09 per cent, of the dry substance of the pa m. 

The specimen analyzed was a cross-section of the trunk at the 

base of the leaves. 
The habitations of the desert Indians were mere shelters, 

but naturally palm leaves, when easily procured, were utilized 

in their primitive construction. Strands split from the leaves 

were convenient for tying, and it is said were sometimes used 

for the spiral coil with which they built up their baskets. They 

were also used in building the characteristic granaries u^ed y 

these Indians for storing the various seeds used by them for 

Of these food supplies the fruit of the palm was an important 

part. It was eaten fresh, and also dried for ^ 

Lourite method of preparing the dried fruit was 

it with water in a stone mortar until-a pulpy mass, rich 

IThLe propertie., produced. The seeds were then 

separated and the pulp was thictened with meal made tom 

pounded -chia’ (SaMa), S'”* 
Ld itsell was pounded into meal which Edward C®’ 

who seems to have tried it, pronounces “not inlerior to 

a statement which may be accepted with reserva ^ 

terminal bud also was baked and eaten. j 
property of a partionlar clan, to whom alone belonged the right 

to gather the fruit (Parish). , , 
Cm.TivATiOK.-The Desert Palm was first 

Jesuits in their mission gardens of f 

before this region became a part of the ^mted Sta^ 

now become one of the commonest trees in the gardens 
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streets of the south-western part of California, growing rapidly 

and vigorously there, as it does in southern Europe, where, 'in 

a comparatively short' time, it has attained a large size and 

produced flowers and fruits. Two specimens in San Pedro 

Street in Los Angeles, believed to have been planted by the 

Jesuit missionaries, with stems nearly 9 feet through at the 

ground, are estimated to be 100 feet high. ^ 

Wendland founded this species (1883) on young plants grown 

by Van Houtte at Ghent, and its ascribed indigenous source m 

evidently wrong, since it wa?s asserted to be “the borders of the 

Sacramento River”. Van Houtte received^ the seeds under the 

name of the species already known, and under that name their 

product was at first sold, until Wendland recognized them as 

distinct, and published the name W. robusia. 

About this time collectors began to secure palm seed at 

Palm Springs, in the Colorado desert. Parish is convinced that 

this place was the true source of Wendland’s second type, and 

he considers it as certain that most of the trees growing there 

- are identical with those now recognized in Europe as represent¬ 

ing that species. 

Germination.—At the time of germination the cotyledonal 

petiole becomes slightly longer and then plumule and radicle 

develop at the same time. At the base of the primary root 

there arise. some thin lateral roots and after some time it is 

covered with rootlets. The radicle remains for a long time the 

principal root, but after the development of several leaves, there 

arises a new lateral root which is much thicker than the primary 

, root and destined to take its place in the course of time. 

The first vegetative leaf is a mere sheath surrounded by the 
ligule of the cotyledonal sheath. 

Insect Enemy.—According to Parish the Desert Palm is not 

known to be infested by any parasitic fungus, or to be subject 

to any bacterial infection. “Its sole enemy”, he says, “is the 

larva of a Bostrychide beetle, Dinapaie WrigktU Horn, the only 

species of the genus. The female oviposits at the base of the 
living leaves, whence the larva .bores downward through the 

trunk, its continually enlarging galleries becoming at length 

18 mm. in diameter. These are tightly packed, for the most 

* Eamiey in Scientifie American, Voi. 60. p. 263. 
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part, with rejected gnawings. The larval life of the insect is 

three or four years, perhaps even longer. The mature beetle 

has a length of fully 5 cm. and is the heaviest North American 

coleopter. 
“The number of contemporaneous larvaj that might inhabit a 

single trunk has been estimated as high as 200 or 300; but 

Mr. W. G. Wright, who discovered the beetle, and who has 

assiduously investigated its habits, is of opinion that it would 

probably not exceed 50. But even such a horde of huge and 

voraceous grubs, in their comparatively long life, might riddle 

a whole trunk with their galleries. ' They seem not to work any 

great destruction to the groves, however; in fact, the only 

evidences of their presence to the ordinary observer are the 

exit holes in dead trunks.” 

4. ■Washingtonia gracilis Parish in Bot. Gaz. vol- 44 (1907) 420- 
Washingtonia robusta Hort. (in California, not of Wendland). Washing- 
tonia robusta var. gracilis Parish ex Webbia II, 197. 

Descriptiok.—Trunk slender, at least 65 feet high. Petioles 

rather convex on the upper surface, 2-^-3 3- feet long, about 4 

inches wide at the brown base and | as wide at the blade, the 

corneous margins armed with short hooked yellow spines for 

the entire length, accuminately prolonged in the blade ; ligule 

papyraceous, narrow, the margin entire; blade 2§-3| feet in 

diameter, the folds 75-80, deciduously tomentose toward the base 

beneath, cleft little more than \ toward the base, not filiferous 

Pig. 22.—Flower o! Washingtonia gracilis Parish. 

X 5 (After PariA.) 
17* 
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except for an occasional single filament in the sinuses of some 

of the folds. 
Peduncles declined^ exceeding the leaves; primary divisions 

6-8 each bearing 5-10 separated thyrses, which are mostly 
exceeded by their narrow, deciduous, chartaceous l)racts. 

Flowers nearly sessile. Calyx tubiilar-campaniilate, ?; inch long, 

the short rounded lobes lacerate. ■ Corolla-tube I inch long, its 

lobes erect, narrowly Janceolate, Filaments 
■subulate, I inch long; anthers versatile, I inch long. (Fig. 22.) 

Seeds broadly ovate, - iV I broad, 

rugose on the side of the raphe. 
.This palm is readily distinguished from W. fillfera and its 

.varieties by its slender trunk and smaller and less deeply divided 

leaves, which are without filaments and on shorter .petioles. 

Beccari (1. c.) regards this palm as a variety of W. rohmta. 

It seems to me, however, that Parisii is"right when he says: 

^'It would be possible,, although in my opinion undesirable to 

regard all the Washingtonias as varieties of a single poly¬ 

morphous species, but the one now under consideration {viz., W. 

gracilis) would of all be the least capable of such coinprehensioii. 

Without question floral characters are of greater diagnostic 

value than those drawn from foliage or habit; but when tlie 

latter are of marked distinction, and apparently constant, they 

cannot be refused great weight.*'^ 
Habitat.—Probably indigenous in northern Lower California 

(Parish). 
(Parish’s description is taken from cultivated trees growing 

in San Bernardino and Riverside California.) 

5- WasMngtoiiia sonoree Watson Proc. Am. Acad. XXIV (1889) 70; 
XXV (1890) 136; Parish in Bot- Gaz. vol. 44 (1907) 422. 

Washingtonia sonora Hort. in Webbia II (1907) 198. 

Names.—Palma Blanca, Palma Colorada, Palma . Nigra (in 
the Cape region of California). 

Description.—Stem about 25 feet high, 1 foot in diameter. 

■ Leaves glaucous, filiferous, 3-4'feet in diameter, borne on compa¬ 

ratively slender petioles beset on the margins with variously 

curved spines, connected by a web of fioccose hairs. The spadix 

is shorter; more slender, and more sparingly branched, and the 
perianth is thinner and more scarious than those of W. filife^ri. 

^ Parisb, S. B., The Flowers of Washingtonia, in Bot. Gaz., vo1. 4<) (1908) 1 l.S. 
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This species is still very imperfectly known. Parish says 

that it is easily separable from the others by the obtuse juncture 

of the petiole with the blade. The leaves of the young plants 

he was able to examine were very abundantly filiferous. 

Beccari had not had an opportunity of examining flowers of 

W. sonorcc, and he regards it as a doubtful species, which may 

be a variety of W. robusta, suspecting that the obtusely triangular 

insertion of the petiole in the leaf blade may not prove a con- 

slant character. 
Parishj in the meantime, had an opportunity of examining a 

few flowers taken from the type specimen of this species, collected 

by E. Palmer at Guyamas, Mexico. The flower has the charac¬ 

ters assigned to W. filifera so far as the filaments are concerned, 

the character of W. robusta as to the divided tip of the stigma, 

and the markedly lobate ovary of W. gracilis. (Fig. 23.) 

fi ■ 

Fig. 23.—Flower of Washinglonia mnorte S. Watson. 

X5 (After Parish.) ' 

' It must not be forgotten, howeve;r, that these characters are 

drawn from a study of a few individuals only- 
Habitat.—First collected by Dr. Edward Palmer ^ in 18ft7 

“in secluded canons in the mountains about Guyamas” (Watson); 

“in great quantities, and of great size, in the deep canons run¬ 

ning into the Gulf of California, far away from Guyamas” p. 

Palmer); La Paz, in Lower California, and on the opposite side 

of the gulf (collected in these localities by E. Palmer and identi¬ 

fied as IF. soreorcE by Watson). 

“The natives of the Cape region,” says Parish, “recognize 

three distinct forms of W. sonorcc. Two of these “Palma Blanca 

and “Palma Coloradaare distinguished by the white or red 

colour of the woody fibre of their trunks. The third—“Palma 
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Nigra ”-is said to be the smaller tree, growing at higher 
altitudes, where winter snows are not infrequent.” ‘ 

12. ADANS. FAM. NAT. II, 495. 

(“Sabal” is said to be a native name in South America; but 
Adanson, who originated the genus, gives no explanation.) 

Mart. Hist. Nat. Palm. HI, 245 et 319 (excl. S. serulata), t. 
103 130.—Benth. et Hook. Gen. PI. HI, 922. Drude in Engl, 
u. PrantI Pflanzenf. I, 37,—Baill. Hist, des PI. XIII, 313.—Sar- 
aent Silva N. Am. X, 37.—Beccari, Webbia H (1907) 10.— 
Sabal et Inodes, O. F. Cook in Bull. Torrey Bot. Club, 1901, 529. 

Unarmed trees or shrubs, with columnar, and often stout or 
short annulated endogenous stems, ascending while young from 
a subterranean thickened descending clavate caudex, clothed 
above for many years with the remnants of the sheathing bases 
of the petioles of the fallen leaves, and below with light red- 
brown rind, and long stout tough roots, which ultimately often 
form a great densely matted ball at the base of a short under¬ 
ground stem. Leaves terminal, induplicate in vernation, 
alternate, flabellate, orbicular, or cuneate at the base, tough , 
and coriaceous, divided from the apex deeply or slightly into 
many narrow two-parted long-pointed segments plicately folded 
at the base, inserted obliquely on the sides of the rhachis, often 
filamentose on the thickened margins, with narrow midribs 
prominent below, and numerous slender straight veins; rhachises 
on the lower surface rounded and broadly winged towards the 
base, nearly flat and wingless towards the apex, and gradually 
narrowed to above the middle of the blade of the leaf, thin and 
acute on the upper surface; ligules adnate to the rhachises, 
short or elongated, acute, concave, with thin incurved entire 
margins; petioles rounded on the back, biconcave with a central 
ridge on the upper side towards the apex, their margins acute, 
unarmed, concave and enlarged at the base into elongated 
chestnut-brown lustrous vaginas of stout tough fibres, young 
leaves lanceolate to oblong-lanceolate, gradually narrowed into 
slender petioles, entire. Spadix axillary, pedunculate, elongated 
decompound, at first erect, its rhachis compressed and flattened 

^ For more detidled iDformation on tbe genus and species of Washingtonia we refer to 

the extensive ‘•bibliography^ on this subject by S. B. Parish in Bot. Gaz. voL 44, 1907j> 

p. 431434. 
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horizontally; primary branches short and pendulous or decurved, 

angled or compressed, bearing numerous slender densely 
flowered secondary branches in the axils of ovate apiculate 

scarious persistent bracts; spathes numerous, the outer acuminate, 

enclosing the spadix in' the bud, persistent on its peduncle, 

becoming hard and woody at maturity; the second tubular, 

conspicuously veined, thick and firm in texture, and scarious, 

oblique at the apex, prolonged on the lower side into a long 

narrow point, infolding the base of the rhachis, each branch 

with its short thin spathe and the node of the rhachis below it 
enclosed in a smaller although otherwise similar spathe. 

Flowers perfect, minute, glabrous, white or greenish white, 

solitary on the ultimate branches of the spadix, bibracteolate, 

in the axils of minute ovate acute persistent bracts. Calyx 

tubular, truncate at the base, unequally three-lobed, the lobes 

slightly imbricated in sestivation, acute. Corolla deeply 3-lobed, 
narrowed at the base into a short tube, the lobes ovate-oblong, 

concave, acute, in the bud slightly imbricated below, valvate 
at the apex. Stamens 6, those opposite the petals rather longer 

than the others; filaments white, subulate, dilated at the base, 
united into a shallow cup adnate to the tube of the corolla; 
anthers ovate, acute, bright yellow, dorsifixed, introrse, 2-celled, 

the cells free and spreading at the base, opening longitudinally. 
Ovary superior, sessile, composed of 3 carpels, 3-celled, gradually 
narrowed into an elongated 3-lobed columnar style, truncate 
and stigmatic at the apex, becoming sub-basilar on the fruit; 

ovule solitary in each cell, basilar, erect, semianatropous, 

micropyle superior, extrorse. Fruit small, baccate, or obovate 

and gradually narrowed below, black and rather lustrous, 1- or 

rarely 2-3-lobed, raised on a short stout stem adjacent to the 
remnants of the style; pericarp separable into 3 coats, the outer 
thin, sweet and fleshy, niesocarpdry and spongy, closely investing 
the membranaceous inner coat, lustrous on the inner surface. 

Seed depressed-globose, free, erect, marked on the side by the 
prominent micropyle, depressed near the minute basal light- 

coloured hilum by a shallow pit rugose on the margins , testa 
thin, light or dark chestnut-brown, and lustrous; raphe basilar, 
its branches obsolete; albumen uniform, horny, penetrated by a 

broad shallow basal cavity filled by the thickening of the testa. 

Embryo minute, lateral or subdorsal. 
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Species.—About 20. 

Distribution.—Saba! is coiifiiied to the New World, where 

it is distributed from the' Bermuda Islands and the south 

Atlantic and Gulf coasts of North America through the West 

Indies to Venezuela. The type has survived, from the period 

when palm-trees abounded in North America and EuropCj and 

traces of its ancestors have been found in the lower eocene of 

Western Europe and in the lignitic formations of Colorado. 

During the lower miocene period a large Sabai-like tree inhabited 

Europe as far north as 55 degrees, and existed in Italy until 

the later miocene. ^ 

Uses.—The large succulent leaf-buds of the arborescent 

species are cooked and eaten as a vegetable, although their 

removal kills the trees. 
Coarse hats, mats, and baskets are manufactured from the 

leaves, which also afford durable thatch for the roofs of buildings. 

Pieces of the spongy part of the stem are used as a substitute 

for scrubbing-brushes, and in the Southern United States brushes 

are made from the stout strong fibres of the sheaths of the 

leaf-stalks. 

Cultivation in Europe.—The species of Sabal are stove and 

greenhouse plants, ■ or half-hardy. Most of them are highly 

ornamental and thrive well in a light', loamy soil Propagation 
is effected by means of xseeds, and sometimes by suckers.^ 

These should be removed from- the parent plant when about 
1 foot long and, if they have no roots, must in the beginning 
be carefully nursed, 

1. Sabal adansoni Guersent in Bull. Soc. philomat. Ill (1803) 206, t. 
25.—Bot. Mag. t. 1434.—Mart. Hist. Nat Palm. Ill, 246, 319, t. 103, f. 2 et 
tab. morph. S., f. 1, t Y, f. 4, t. Z II, I 2, 3, 4.—Pursh FI. Amer. Sept I, 
239.—Shecut FL Carolinseens. 1,383, No. 1.—Rcem. et Schuit Syst Veg. 
VII, 2, 1485.—H. B. Groom in Silliman Amer. Journ. XXVI (1834) 313.— 
Chapman Flora of the South. Unit Stat., 2iid ed., 438,-0. F. Cook in Bull. 
Torrey Bot. Club, 1902, 530.—IJasskari ip Retzia I, 5-—Becc. Webbia II 
(1907) 20—Sabal minor Pers. Enchir. I, 399.—Spreng. Syst- Veg. II, 
137 .—Sabal pimiila EIL Sketch I, 430 (ex Ind, Kew.)—Sabal minima 
Nott in ^Ann. Journ. Sc. Ser, 1, V (1022)' 293, (ex Ind. Kew.). — 

Lesquereui, Rep. U. S. GeoL Suit. VIL, 112. t. 11, f. 3,3a, 1 12, f 12. 

Saporta, Origine Pal^ontol'ogiquc des Arbres 118. 

Zittel. Handb. Palsecoatol. II, 372. 
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caroUniana Hort. Paris- fide Schult fil- ex Kunth En- III, 246—('?; 
Sabal taurina Lodd- Cat- 1849 ex Mart- Hist- Nat- Palm. Ill, 320— 
Griseb- Fi Brit- West Ind- 514—0. F- Cook in Bull- Torrey Bot Club, 
1901, bZQ—Sabal glabra Sargent, Silva North Am. X, 38 in nota—.RAapw 
acaulis Willd. Spec. PI- IV, 1093, No. 2 -Smith in Rees Cyclop. No 2— 
Ait- Hort- Kew- ed- Ali —Corypha minor Jaeq- Hort Vindob III, 
8, t- 8 —Murr- Syst- Veg- ed- 14, 984—Lainark Encycl H, 131 —Corypha 
pumila Walt- Flor- Carol. 119 —Chanmrops glabra MOl- Card. Diet. ed. 
8- No 2 (ex Ind- Kew-) -Chamairops acaulis Mich- Flor. Ainer- 11, 207 

(ex Ind Kew.). 

Names.—Dwarf Sabal; Swamp Palmetto; AiJansons Sabal. 

Description.—A steinless palm with a subterranean, rhizome, 

producing a crown of few leaves. Petioles about as long as the 

limb and sometimes shorter, convex on the underside, broadly 

channelled above near the base, slightly or not at all concave 
towards the apex; ligule subtriangular, often inequilateral, obtuse 

or slightly acute; rhachis short, narrowly winged on the margins 
near the base, straight; limb | orbicular or a little more than 

half-orbicular, divided into 20-30 and sometimes 35 segments; 
segments acuminate, rigid, entire or very shortly bifid, separated 

from each other in the central part of the limb for half their 
length or | of the . upper part, with a slender and fugaceous 

filament at the end of the primary sinus; central segments 

usually 1|-2J feet long, sometimes even 3 feet, I-1 § inches broad 
at the height of the sinuses and in well developed leaves even 
2 inches. Spadix glabrous, erect, narrow, rigid, 2-5 feet long 

with 5-6, or also 10-12 branches, each one arising from within 

a spathe; axis of spadix H inch in diameter, subterete in the 

upper part and more or less compressed in the lower, surrounded 

by several long tubular spathes without branches; upper spathes 

tubular in the lower part, acute or acuminate in the upper; 
branches born on a peduncular part which is surrounded by its 

respective spathe; the .largest partial inflorescences (branches) 

near the base usually 4-6 inches long and divided into 8-15 
siipple branchlets; brahchlets more or less angular, filiform 

inch in (jiameter and usually 2-3^ inches long; sometimes 

the partial inflorescences are 10 inches long bearing 25 and 
more branchlets of 4 inches in length and subdivided into 
shorter branchlets; the branchlets of the fruiting spadix are 

slightly stouter. Flowers inserted spirally and without great 
regularity on the branchlets, provided with a bract and a 

18 
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bracteoic, both exceedingly soiali and apiculatCj in a well 
developed bud measuring I inch^ oblong, more or less^ obtusely 

apiculate at the apex, when quite open inch long; calyx 
eyathiform-campanulate, divided down to the middle into 3 

broadly triangular or deltoid and slightly acute lobes; petals 

li times or twice as long as the calyx; petals united at the 
base into a short tube, ovate-ellipsoid, concaye-cymbiforni, 

slightly acute, not denticulate on the margins^ stamens all equal, 
subulate'; anthers small, very broadly cordate-sagittate, .almost 

as broad as' long. • Ovary narrowly trigonous-pyramidal, 

inch long, 3-sulcate; stigma papillose, truiicate-capitellate. 

Fruit supported by the perianth, perfectly sphericaL showing the 

permanent style, when fully ripe -l-f inch in diameter, black, 

shining; pericarp thin, peliiciilar; mesocarp very slightly fleshy, 

brown-violescent, slightly bitter. Seed globular, a little depressed, 

with shining surface, about | inch in diameter; hilum eccentric; 

embryo situated towards the middle of one'side or a little below 

it,'penetrating horizontally into the albumen for about ^ of the 

seed. Sometimes 2 seeds are developed and then the fruit is 

didymous; sometimes again one ovule is perfect and the other 

incompletely developed; in this case, the fruit is more or less 

distinctly gibbous at the base. 

Habitat.-—In the south-eastern part of the United States: 

from North Carolina southwards to' Florida and westwards to. 

Arkansas, Louisiana and Texas. 
Grows in low and humid forests and inundated places, 

prefers sandy soil; occurs also on the seashore. 

l^OTE.Sabal adansoni is a very variable plant showing 

great .adaptability to the various conditions of climate and soil. 

In this respect it resembles the Indian Phomix kumilis. 

The polymorphism of the Swamp Palmetto can be observed 
especially in the vegetative parts and in the greater or smaller 

number of subdivisions of the partial inflorescences (branches). 

Beccari distinguishes 6 different forms; but it must be remembered 

that it is impossible to define them exactly, as all those forms 

are united by a great number of transition forms. It is, however, 

quite probable that a comprehensive study of this palm in its 

various iocalitios will reveal the existence of well-defined sub¬ 

species in equally well-defined areas. 
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These are the forms mentioned by Beccari^: 

(a) Leaves large, erect; petioles as long as or longer than 

the limb. Spadices 3-plicate-ramose; last branchlets 

-very short. 
(b) Leaves small or of middle size, patent; petioles much 

shorter than the limb. Spadices duplicate or sub* 

8-plicate-ramose; last branchlets very short. 

(e) Leaves large, erect; petioles long; spadices duplicate- 

. ramose or simply branched. 
(d) Leaves small; spadices simply branched; branchlets 

rather short and rigid. ■ 
(e) Leaves small,; spadices simply branched; branchlets 

slender, filiform, elongate, usually not numerous. 

(/) Spadices simplj branched ; branchlets with smaller and 

more numerous flowers-than usual. 
Cultivation in Europe.—The Dwarf Sabal is a greenhouse 

plant or even'.half-hardy. Tii the Mediterranean region it is 

very .often cultivated in the open. Owing to its extraopdinarj 

power’ of adaptation the plant grows equally well in the clim'ate 

of Calcutta, Peradeniya and Buitenzorg as in that of .Florence 

and Collioure (4S° 32' N. L.). 
It is usually not held in very great esteem, because it grows 

slowly and produces few leaves. ,In open pla.ces which are 

exposed to strong wind the leaves become torn ■ after a -short 
time. " It is, however, not without ornamental effect when grown 

together with underwood. 
Illustration.—Plate XXX was reproduced from an excellent 

photograph taken by Mr., Macmillan. 
It represents a characteristic specimen ■ of Sabal adansoni^ 

Guers.' 
The petioles, channelled towards the base, are about as long 

as the leaf-blade. The- almost' triangular ligule is distinctly 

visible on one of the left-hand leaves. Some of the segments 

are entire, bi|t most of them are very shortly bifid. From 

between the- leaves there rises a long spadix with about a dozen 

branches. In the upper part the flowers have just opened. 

' The.' specimen is growing- in the -Royal Botanic . Gardens of 

Peradeniya. _____ 
^ Beccaii, O. lie Palme americane della Tribu delle Coryphese, in Webbia, vol. II, 

(1007)27. 
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2. Sabal palmetto Lodd. ex ‘R(i.'m. et. Schult. Syst. \ eg. VII,^pt. 2, 
1487, No. 5.—Mart. Hist. Nat- III, 247 -Dietrich Syn II, 1201.—Kuiith 
Enu'in. Ill, 247 —Spach. Hist- Veg. XII, 107.—Chapman FI. South Lnit. 
St ed. 2a, 438.—Curtis Rep. Goolog. Surv. N. Car- (1860), III, 64.— 
Sargent For. Tr. N. Am. 19th Cens. U. S IX, 217—Nash in Bull. Torrey 
Bot Club, XXIII, 99—Beccari Webbia II, 32.-5'«/m/ utuhramlifera 

MaH. Hist. Nat. Palm. Ill, 245, t. 130. et tab. morph. T, f. 5; t. Y, f. 5, 0, 
7-1 Z I (excl. syn. Glaseb- et local'.).-Griseb. FI. West. Ind. Isl. ol4.- 
Inodes palmetto O. F. Cook in Bull. Torrey Bot. Club, 1901. o%2.-Corypha 

■umbracnlifera Jacq. Fragm. Bot (1809) 7, No. il.-Corypha palmetto 

Walter FI. Carol. 119 (nSS).—Corypha glabra Mill, ex Salomon Palmen, 
\m~Chamarops pahnctto Mich. FI Bor- Am-1,206 (1803).—Willd- Spec- 

P1 IV Pt II 1158.—Melix. f. Hist. Arb. Am. II, 186, t. 10.—Pursh hi. 
Am. Sept. I, 240.-Nattal Gen. I, 231.-Elliot, Sk- I, 431.-Spreng. Syst. 
II, 137. —Groom Am- Journ. Sc. XXVI, 315.-London, Afl)- Brit- I\, 253 . 

Names.—Cabbage Palmetto, Cabbage Tree, Pond Thatch, 

Fond Top, Palmetto Royal. 
Description.—A tree, with a trunk often 30-60 feet in height 

and 2 feet in diameter, broken by shallow irregular interrupted 

fissures into broad ridges, with a short pointed knob-like caudex 

surrounded by a dense mass of contorted roots, often 4 or 5 feet 

in diameter, and 5 or 6 feet deep, from which tough light orange- 

coloured roots, often nearly 1 inch in diameter, covered with 

thick loose rind easily broken into narrow fibres, and furnished 

with short slender brittle rootlets, penetrate the soil foi a 

distance of 15 or 20 feet; and crowned with a broad head of 

' Beccai-i gives the following reasons for his Klcnbfying 8ahai umhramUlera Mart, with 

Sahal Palmelto I^odd.:— , • i i •, 
“1 bavc referred to S. Palmello i\w S|i(‘cirs of Marlins S- umhraculifera, whivh tins 

author founded on Coryph/i umbracidifurn, Jaeq. (non Lion.)* Martins 'writes 

iTf(‘rene(‘ to this palm that it was brought by .laeqoin from his jonruey in Amenea and 

that it flowered in the Gard<'n of Sohu-nbrunn. Jaccjuin. however, aftinus that his 

C. umbraculifera came from Uolland Apart from this contradiction it is pn'tty sure tlvat 

the description as well as the drewings ot 8. umhritcalifera puiiiished by Maitius 

taken from the spi'eimen which flowered at Schirnbrana. Of this specimen I have seen a 

part of the spadix in the herbarium of Berlin, corresponding in everything and m the 

minutest details ot the flower witli wild specimens of 8. Valmello. Thou.gh Martins wrote 

that his S. umbracidifera grc>ws in Cuba and Haiti, this statement iimst. b( considere^ as 

erroneous, because it was probably founded on the supposition tliat the palm desenVied 

was brought from tiioso regions by .laequin. The spieific name of lalnielto, Xxidd 

recognised in Ro m. et Selmlt. is certainly older than that of umbraculifera. Though we 

are not sur.' as to tlie e.xaet date ot the pubiication of that part of Jfartius’ work in which 

that name occurs for the firet turn', Martins himself mentions on p. 24' S. Palmello as 

one of those species of whicli lie ivnot able to say c.xaetly in which point tliey differ from 

his S. umbraculifera.^^ 



Cabbage Palmetto or Palmetto Royal {Sabal palmetto Lodd.). 
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leaves which are at first upright, then spread nearly at right 

angles with the stem, and are finally pendulous. Leaves 

suborbicular with numerous segments (as many as 80 in cultivated 

specimens) measuring 4>5-4| feet from the apex of the petiole 

to the end of the central segment; petiole apparently a little 

longer than the limb, robust, at the apex 1-11 inches broad and 

plain or slightly concave above and convex below; ligule 
lanceolate or ■ lanceolate-acuminate; rhachis stout, winged at the 

base on both sides, curved and prolonged almost to the apex of 

the leaf. The central apical segments are much smaller than 

those in the middle of the sides. All the segments, including the 

outermost ones, are deeply bipartite-,- finely striated with 

numerous distinct secondary and tertiary nerves, of the same 

colour on both sides; primary and secondary^ sinuses provided 

with a distinct filament. Spadices forming large compound 

panicles as long as, or longer than, the leaves, nutant whilst in 

• flower and curved-reflexed when in fruit; partial inflorescences 

forming secondary panicles of l-l-J- feet in length, the upper 

ones even shorter, each one divided into 6-10 alternately 
distichous branches; spathes of the partial, inflorescences 
.narrowly sheathing, tubuiar-infundibuliform, brow-n and dry in 

the terminal part, very finely striate, entire and obliquely 

truncate when they open, prolonged on one side into an 
acuminate point; branches of the partial inflorescences (infior- 

'.escences of the 3rd order) patent and arcuate in the lower 
part, 5-6 inches long,'inserted,within the respective spathe and 

each one having its own small tubular spathe, which is dry, 

bicarinate on the axillary side, shortly bidentate or bicornute 

at the apex; branches angular and. giving off 10-20 flower¬ 

bearing branchlets in a spiral arrangement; branohlets patent 

and slightly arcuate, simple, filiform, more or less angular, thin, 
inch in diameter at the base, subulate, 2|-4 inches long, 

arising from the axil of a small' broad scarious acute bract. 

Flowers arranged spirally and not very regularly, about 30-40 

on each branchlet; at the base of each flower a large scarious 

acute and apiculate bract and a similar but smaller bracteole. 

Flowers in well developed bud about' inch long and about 

-jL inch broad, oblong, obtuse, when open inch long or slightly 
longer ; calyx shortly campanulate, divided almost to the middle 

into 3 large deltoid narrowly. scarious and nbn-ciliate lobes; 
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corolla more than twice as long as the calyx, tubular, in the 

lower ? concave-navicular; stamens as long as the petals; 

filaments subulate, anthers versatile, ovate-sagittate. Ovary 

including the style measuring about ' inch in length; style 

elongate, columnar, subtrigonous, slightly thicker at the base 

than in the upper part; stigma capitellate. Fruit perfectly 

spherical, 1 ‘,’-i 1 inch in diameter, black and lustrous, with the 

remains of the style distinctly visible at the base; epicarp thin, 

fragile, easily separable from the mesocarp which is slightly 

fleshy; fruiting perianth shortly pedicelliform. Seed globose- 

depressed, regularly hemispherical in the upper part, v, inch 

broad, light chestnut coloured, flattened at the base and 

corrugate round the hilum, which is not very eccentric; micropyle 

very small; embryo situated about the middle of one side, 

deeply and obliquely penetrating into the albumen with the 

point directed dowmwards. 

Geemination.—This process begins with the growth of the 

cotyledonal petiole, the radicular end of the embryo breaking 

through the seed-coat. The radicle continues growing for some 

time, but the rate of growth becomes slower at the moment when 

there appears a lateral emergence which increases rapidly in 

bulk, and from which, after some time, the plumule emerges. 

The primary root, producing a few rootlets, remains the only one 

for a long time. After this the cotyledonal ligule begins to 

swell and becomes longer towards the base. From this newly 

formed body (called stolon by Karsten) there arise adventitious 

roots which are below the primary root. 

Flowers.—In June (in North America); fruit ripens late in 

the autumn. 

Habitat.—This palm inhabits sandy soil in the immediate 

neighbourhood of the coast, and is distributed from Smith’s 

Island at the mouth of the Cape Fear River, North Carolina, to 

Key Largo, Florida (26= N. L.) and along the Gulf coast of the 

mouth of the Appalachicola River. Often forming groves of 

considerable extent on the Atlantic coast, it is most abundant 

and grows to its largest size on the west coast of the Florida 

Peninsula south of Cedar Keys. 

“ The survival of Sabal palmetto, with its tall columnar trunk 

and broad crown of foliage, the most boreal of existing palm 

trees in a region where the flora is northern in its predominating 
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types, gives special interest to the coast of the soutli-eastem 

United States, where it is the most conspicuous feature of the 

vegetation.’' (Sargent.) 
Uses.—The wood of the Cabbage Palmetto is light, soft, and 

pale brown in colour, and contains numerous hard fibro-vaseular 

bundles which make it difficult to work, the outer rim of the 

stem, about 2 inches in thickness, being much lighter and softer. 

The specific- gravity of the absolutely dry wood is 0-4404, a 
cubic foot weighing 27 -45 pounds. In the.-Southern States the 

trunks are used for wharf-piles; polished cross-sections of the 

.stem sometimes serve for the tops of small tables, and the wood 
is largely manufactured into cases. From the ^sheaths of young 

leaves the bristles of scrubbing-brushes, now often used in the 

United States, are made in Florida in considerable quantities. 

To -obtain the fibre used in the manufacture, 3-4 feet of the top 

of the tree, ^the bud/ as it is technically called, consisting of 
the closely imbricating young leaf-stalks, is cut off and trimmed 
d,iwn to a diameter of about 8 inches. In this form the bud Is 

received at the factory, where the soft edible core, consisting of 
the youngest leaves, is removed, leaving a cylinder with walls 

about 3 inches in thickness. This is boiled and shredded by 
machinery specially devised tor the purpose, and when the fibre 
is'dried, it is ready for the'brush-maker. One factory in 

Jacksonville, Florida, used (1896) weekly 7,500 buds obtained 

chiefly from.the west coast of the peninsula. As only young 
and healthy trees- are used, and: as the,removal of the bud kills 

the tree, the industry is a wasteful and expensive one, destined, 

to exterminate the Palmetto. Its existence is also threatened 

by the use for culinary purposes of the cabbage, or terminal 

bud, which is considered a great delicacy by the negroes of the 

Southern States of N. America. 
Sleeping mats are made from the young leaves, and hats 

from the inner portion of the young leaves. They are said to 
be very cheap and durable. From the same material fancy 
baskets are made, also rope of the young leaves split and twisted. 

Historical Note.—The Cabbage Palmetto has played an 
important part in the history of' South Carolina. On June 28, 
1776, a force of less than one hundred Carolinians, under 
the command of Moultrie, protected by the rude fortification on 
Sullivan’s Island in Charleston Harbour, made of the trunks of 
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the FalmettOj repulsed the attack of a British fleet under 

the command of Sir Peter Parker, and when the State of South 

Carolina was organized, the State seal, which was first used in 

May 1777, wms made to commemorate this victory. A palm-tree 

growing erect on the seashore represents the strength of the 

fort, while at its base an oak-tree torn from the ground and 
deprived of its branches recalls the British- fleet built of oak 

timber overcome by the Palmetto. ^ 

Cultivation.—It is remarkable that Sabal palmetto^ which 

might be expected to be the hardiest of all arborescent palms, 

has remained comparatively rare in gardens. A plant has long 

been cultivated in the Palm House of the Royal Gardens at 

Kew and the species is said to be established in Ceylon. In 

California, w'here nearly all the palms' of temperate regions 

grow vigorously, it has not proved a success. It is cultivated 

in the gardens of Southern France and the Riviera, where the 

tree is known under the names of Sahal umbramlifera and 

Sahal Gieshreghtii. 
Beccari recommends the introduction and acclimatization of 

this palm in the vast barren marshes of southern Italy and 

Sicily, not only because the Cabbage Palmetto is propagated 

very easily, but also on account of its economic uses. 
Illustration.—The Cabbage Palmetto of Plate XXXI is 

growing at Peradeniya. I have to thank Mr. Macmillan for 

taking the photograph. 

3, Sabal mauriti^formis Gr. and Wendl. in Griseb* FI- Brit- West- 
Ind. 514; Driide in Engl- und Prantl Pflaiizenf. I, 36, f. 27; Becc. in 
Webbia II (1907) 61. Trithrinax mmiriticeformis Karsten in Flora 
vol. 28 (1856) 244 and in FI. Columb. Sp. select II, 137, t. CLXXII- Sabal 
glauceseens Lodd. ex Mart. Hist. Nat. Palm. Ill, 247? fide Griseb. 

Name.—Savannah Palm. 
■ Description.—Trunk cylindric, columnar, distinctly annular- 

cicatricose (the rings 6 inches .distant), 60-80 feet high, 12 inches 

in diameter. Leaves very large. Petiole long and comparatively 
slender^ fugaceously furfuraceo-cinerescent on the lower side, 

about l-^- inches broad, much depressed, fl^it above in the upper 

part, slightly convex on the underside with the margins very 

acute. LiguJe well developed, 2 inches long; rhachis considerably 

elongate and arcuate. Limb quite glabrous, measuring-about 

* John Drayton, Memoirs of the American Revolution, II, 372. 
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6-?]- feet from the apex of the petiole to the end of the median 

segments, rigid-papyraceoas, but thin, green above, distinctly 

paler and almost glaucescent below, divided into many broad 

lacinijfi down to almost the lower fifth; lacinise 2|-2i inches 

broad, with their sides parallel or slightly divergent up to about 

14- feet from the ' apex; here they are once more divided into 

two laciniae, which in their turn about 8 inches higher up are 

divided into 2 very acuminate flaccid points; the limb, thereforoj 

is three times divided and there are 3 sinuses; sometimes 

2 primary segments are united with each other up to the second 

sinus; at the lowest sinus there ends a secondary upper ribj at 

the second sinus the primary upper ribs and at the third sinus 

the primary lower ribs ; the primary segments are consequently 

3-costate. Spadices large, longer than the leaves, with various 

partial Inflorescences IJ-IJ feet long and forming lax pa’^icies. 

Secondary spathes tubular, striato-nervate, prolonged at the 

apex into-a triangular acuminate point, entire at the mouth or 

scarcely split on the ventral side even when the fruits are ripe; 

each partial inflorescence consisting of 7-8 primary branches 

of which the lower are divided into 6-7 branchiets and ,the 

upper ones into 3-4; ,• peduncular part of each branch provided 

with a special spathe exserted from the larger spatlie and deeply 

divided into 2 points or subulate horns; branchiets very angular^ 

filiform, -2^4—iV inch thick, 2|-2-l inches, long, with, .numerous 

flowers, each arising from the axil of a very small, triangular, 

acuminate bract. 
Flowers in bud I inch long, inch broad, oblong, slightly 

restricted towards the apex. Calyx cupular-eyathiform,-. 

divided beyond^the middle into 3, triangular acuminate lobes; 

corolla thrice as long as the ■ calyx, shortly ■ tubular below,. 

Ovary conico-pyramidal, elongate, marked with' the irregular 

impressions of the stamens; stigma ' capitellate. Fruiting 

perianth with the calyx perfectly truncate at the base, petals 

deflexed; of the stamens the subulate filaments alone remain, ot 

which those opposite the petals are deflexed and' the others 

erect. 
Fruit globose-obpyriform, subresupinate, I inch long, perfectly 

spherical at the apex where it .measures inch, attenuate 
into a somewhat asymmetrical base or incurved; style persistent, 

about jV long^ curved "below. Surface of fruit black, 
19# 



To tbe left: Splay Licuala (Lieuala spinosa Wnrmh.)^ 
In the centre; Savannah-Fa!m {Sabal mmmtimtormis G et Weadl.). 
To.-the right: Cliiiiese LivIstoaaXiwMowa ehmensis R* Bi\)- 
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' shiningj indistinctly and minutely^ granular under the magnifying 

glass; pericarp finely crustaceoiiSj fragilej dry; mesocarp almost 
reduced to nothing. Seed liemispliorical, or with the upper part 
rotuiidate and the lower fiatteiied-undulate ; hilum very eccentric, 

almost lateral. Surface of seed blackish brown, minutely and 
not very distinctly granular under the magnifying glass. 

Embryo situated about the middle on the hilar side, obliquely 

and rather deeply descending. 

Habitat.—In the moist warm forests of the old Republic 

Goiiimbia (Karsteii); Trinidad (Grisebach) ; Venezuela (Bot. 

Gard. of Biiitenzorg). 

' ■ Cultivation in ■ Europe.—The Savannali, Palm must be 

treated as a stove plant. 

Illustration.—Plate XXXII represents a group of palms from 

the- Royal Botanic Gardens, Peradeniya. The photograph is by 

Mr. Macmillan. 
To the left of the picture there is a dense tuft of the Spiny 

Licuala (Llmala spinosa Wurmb.). The palm in the centre 
is the Savannah Palm (Sabal ?nauriticeformis Gr. et. Wendl.jy 

while -on the right there is a small specimen of Livistona 

chinensis R. Br. 
This palm may easily be distinguished by the following 

characters: The chief divisions of the leaves have got 3 ribs; 
the colour of the under surface of the leaves is glaucescent; the 

fruits are very much narrowed at the base; the seed is provided 
with a ceiitral-rotundate tubercle and the hilum is considerably 

eccentric; three stamens of the fruiting perianth are erect and 
three reflexed; the corolla-iobes' are acuminate and,not nervose- 

costulate. 

4. Sabal blackburniana Glazebrook in London's Gardener’s Mag. V 
(1829) 54, cum ic. xylogr.; Roein. and Sciiiilt Syst. Veg- VII, 1488; 
Hemsley ill Voy. Challenger, Botany I, 70, t VI~IX (excL syn. aliquibus); 
Becc. in Webbia II (1907) U.—Sabal palmetto (non Rcem. Sc Schult.) 
Rein, in Bericht Senckeiib. Naturforsch. Geselisch. Frankfurt a. M. (1878) 
150; J. Morris in Bull. Torrey Bot. Club (1885) 1%—Sabal Adansoni (non 

■ Guers.) A. H. Moore List of PL collect, in Bermuda 1906, et exsieeata no. 
8142, (ex Becc. L c,),—Sabal Mocini, Hort Riccobono in Boil. Soc. Ort 
Palermo (1904) ^2.—Ghammrops exeelsa mid Ckammrops palmetto 
Lefroy's List Bermuda PL (ex Hemsl. L c.)—glabra Jones- 
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Naturalist in Bermuda, 136 (ex Uem^hl c.)-Inodes BlackburnianaO. F. 

Cook in Bull. Torrey Bot. Club (1901) 531. 

N.4ME.—Bermuda Palm. 
Description.—Trunk stout, straight, columnar, cylindi ic, ow¬ 

ing more than 40 feet high, H feet in diameter, annulate-cicatri- 

cose Leaves of adult plant very large, suborbicular, with 

numerous segments; petiole 8 feet long and up to 2? inches 

broad in the upper part, convex below, slightly concave above. 

Ligule up to 6 inches long, lanceolate, acuminate, with the 

margins involute. Rhachis prolonged to close the apex of the 

limb and strongly arcuate, with acute sides and winged in the 

lower part. Limb about as long as the petiole from the ligule 

to the apex of the central segments. The apical central segments 

much shorter and narrower than the outermost ones; all are 

long-ensiforra and deeply bipartite; segments of the intermediate 

part of the sides 4 feet long and If inches broad at the height 

of the sinuses; the primary sinuses are at about the lower 

third and the secondary ones towards the middle, with a rather 

strong filament in each of them. 

Spadices shorter than the petioles of the leaves, thrice 

branched, with rather dense partial inflorescences; secondary 

spathes tubular, narrowly infundibuliform, papyraceous-membra¬ 

nous, dry, comparatively short, 2^-3^ inches long, obliquely 

truncate at the mouth, where they are prolonged into a short, 

broad, triangular, acute or acuminate point, finely striate. 

Branches divided into various simple, flower-bearing branchlets, 

peduncular part short, much longer than the respective spathe, 

provided with its mvn tubular acutely bicarinate spathellule; 

branchlets arising from the axil of a short, broadly triangular, 

acute bract, flexuose, 4-6 inches long, angular, -(’j-i inch thick 

at the base, gi-adually alternate-subulate towards the apex, not 

thickened when fruiting, but with the pulvinuli bearing the fruits 

slightly tuberculiform. Flowei’s relatively large, ^ inch long 

when in bud, oblong, rotundate above. Calyx cupular or shortly 

tubular, slightly contracted at the,throat, with a broad and 

fleshy base, divided in the upper third into 3 broadly triangular 

lobes. Corolla a little more than thrice as long as the calyx. 

Stamens inserted a little below the middle of the corolla, 

relatively stout, subulate, very acute, acutely carinate along the 

median line towards the apex; anthers sagittate, ovate, acute. 
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Ovary J inch long, slightly attenuate-conical towards the apex; 

stigma capitellate. 
Fruits (comprising the perianth) t-l'k inch long and inch 

broad, obpyriform, with the apex regularly rotundate, attenuate 

to a rather acute and symmetrical base; fruiting perianth small, 

reduced to the hardened calyx, which is not accrescent; remains 

of style slender and straight; surface black: niesocarp fleshy, 

brown-violaceous, i--,t inch thick; endocarp reduced to a very 

thin pellicle. Seed of the colour of roasted coffee, globose- 

depressed, i|-i inch long and ^ inch broad, with the base- 

flattened and slightly concave;' liilum almost central; embryo 
subdorsal, descending and penetrating beyond the middle, of the 

albumen. Often 2 ovules are developed, and in this case the 

fruit is perfectly didymous. 

Habitat.—Bermuda Islands. 

Uses.—Of the leaves of the Bermuda Palm hats, baskets, 

fans, etc., are made. 

Cultivation in Europe.—Sabal blaekburniana is one- of the 

finest species of the genus and is very ornamental in open places 

wliere the tree is allowed to develop freely. 
This species is easily distinguished by its large dimensions, 

by the spadix, which is shorter than the petioles of the leaves, 

and by the large obpyriform fruits. 

13. COPERNICIA MART. HIST. NAT. PALM. Ill, 242, 

. t. 49, 50 (excl. t. 50, A I—IV). 

(After Nicolaus Copernicus, the famous astronomer, 1473- 

1543.) 
Kunth Enuin. PL III, 343.—Griseb. PL Brit. W. Ind. 544.— 

Benth. et Hook. f. Gen. PL III, 927 (excl. Beec. 

in Webbia 11 (1907) 140. 
Stem erect, mostly of considerable height, rarely low, annulate 

in the lower part, covered higher up wdth the bases of the 

persistent petioles. Leaves terminal, flabelliform. Petioles with 

strong spines and a ligule. Segments induplicate, often with 

fibres between the segments. 
Spadices elongate-paniculate, much-branched, with several 

tubular spathes and superposed partial inflorescences, which are 
divided into several flower-bearing branchlets; each branclilet 
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provided with a more or less tubular spathe or with a simple 
bract at the point of its origin. Flowers hermaphrodite, single 

or in clusters, sessile, bracteate or bracteolate. Calyx tubulai, 

more or less deeply 3-dentate. Corolla more or less distinctly 

tubular below, divided into 3-valvate, narrow segments, which 
arc strongly sculptured-alveolate on the inner side. Stamens 6; 

filaments'united at the base with the corolla-tube and forming 

in the throat a 6-lobed or 6-dentate corona, suddenly restricted 

and subulate in the upper part; anthers ovate or oblong, 

dorsifixed. Ovary consisting of 3 carpels which are free below 

and united above into one common style; stigma tridenticulate. 
Fruit globose or ovoid, formed by one carpel, with the rest 

of the abortive carpels at the apex; endocarp crustaceous-woody, 

thin. Seed free in the endocarp; hilum basilar ; albumen deeply 

ruminate; embryo basilar near the hilum. 

Species about 9. 

Distribution.—Brazil, Venezuela, Argentine, S. Domingo, 

Cuba, New Granada. 

1. Copernieia eerifera Mart. Hist. Nat. Palm. Ill, 56, t. 49 et 50 (excl. 
fig. 10) et 242 (partim).—Becc. in Webbia II (1907) 145—Corypha eerifera 
Man. Arruda da Camara in Koster Travels in Brazil (1816), App. (ex 

Mart. 1- c. 56). 

Names.—Brazilian Wax Palm; Carnauba (in Brazil). 

Description.—Stem 30-40 feet high, cylindric, erect, at the. 

base usually slightly thickened, 6-8 inches in diameter, covered 

with the bases of fallen leaves, either in the upper part only or 

throughout. Leaves 4-6| feet long, forming a large spherical 

crown. Petiole 2-3 feet long with the base dilated, depressed, a 

little concave above and Convex below, armed on the margins 
with stout, compressed spines; ligule glabrous, semirotundate- 

oblong, finely coriaceous; rhachis O; limb suborbicular in 

outline, flabelliform-multifid, undivided in the central part for 

about 1-1-5 feet from the apex of the petiole and on the sides 
only for about '-If inches, thinly coriaceous, cereo-pulverulent 

or whitish on both surfaces, divided into about 60 segments; 

central segments 2^ feet long from the apex of the petiole and 

about 1-j- inches wide where broadest. 
Spadices much elongate, erect-patent, 5-6 feet long, thrice 

divided, composed of several partial inflorescences which are 
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alternately superposed. I'rnnai-y spathes elongate, ^ tubular, 

cylindric (at least above where they measure about -t inch in 

diameter), finely striate lengthwise, glabrous, obliquely truncate 

at the mouth where the margin is entire or scarcely reticulate- 

fibrous, prolonged on one side into a triangular, acute, dorsally 

carinate point; partial inflorescences laxly paniculate-elongate, 

panicles divided into 6-7 branches, each arising from within a 

tubular spathe which resembles the primary spathes except for 

being smaller and more attenuate in the lower part; branches 

densely pilose-velutinous in every part, with the peduncular 

part included in the respective spathe; flower-bearing branchlets 

alternate-distichous. Lower branches much larger than the 

upper ones, sometimes twice branched, beaiing 10 12 and more 

flower-bearing branchlets. Flowering branchlets filiform, each 

arising from the axil of a thin, membranous, narrowly lanceolate- 

acuminate bract. Flowers in small glomerules, usually 2-4 

together, alternate-spirally arranged, each with a minute 

bracteole. Calyx shortly tubular, jL inch in diameter, slightly 

longer than broad, obsoletely trigonous; segments acute. Corolla 

tubular for more than the lower half, divided into 3 broad 

deltoid teeth, 4-sulcate on the inner side. Stamens with their 

filaments united with the corolla-tube and forming a fleshy ring 

(at the mouth of the tube) which is provided with 6 small linear 

teeth; anthers dorsifixed, erect, small, shortly ovate, rotundatr 

at both extremities; pollen exceedingly small, globose. Carpels 

forming a turbinate body, fleshy below, cartilaginous in th. 

upper part, suddenly contracted into the style; stigma small, 

very shortly 3-lobed. 

Fruit ovoid, sometimes globose-ovoid; mesocarp very small, 

with a few anastomosing-reticulate fibres; endocarp thinly 

parchment-like woody, fragile. Seed free in the endocarp, 

inches long, inch broad, rotundate at both extremities; 

hiium at the base of one side; raphe occupying one side of the 

seed with 7-8 ramifications; albumen distinctly ruminate; embryo 

conical, basilar; slightly eccentrical. 

Habitat.—Brazil (Bahia, Pernambuco,'Piauhy). Sometimes 

grown in Indian Gardens. 

Uses. -The berries, though bitter, are, either raw or boiled, 

eaten by the Indians of S. America; the spadix also is edible. 
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Tlie leayes serve for a variety of purposes, such as thatch, 

pack-saddles, hats, etc., and in time of scarcity the young leaves 

are chopped up and given as fodder to horses and cattle. 

The well-known vegetable wax is produced by the leaves of 

this palin. The young leaves, after they have been detached 

from the tree, are shaken, when each leaf yields about 50 grains 

of a whitish scaly powder, which is melted in pots over a fire; 

the wax then collects at the surface of the water. Tlie Brazilians 

use the wax occasionally to adulterate beeswax; it is, however, 

mostly imported into Europe for manufacturing candles and 

for various other purposes. ^ 
From the juice of the palm arrack and syrup are prepared. 

The roots are used medicinally as a substitute for sarsaparilla., 

From the inner part of the trunk the natives prepare a 

kind of farina for home consumption. 

The wood, especially of the lower part of the adult tree, is 

very durable and lasts for many years, even when exposed to 

the weather; for this reason the trunk is used for almost ever}" 

purpose, especially for the framework of houses and enclosures 

for cattle. The wmod is not less useful in the manufacture of 
musical instruments. 

Cultivation in Europe.—This species is a stove palm. It 

is best cultivated in a compost of two parts of loam, one of 

peat, and one of sand. Perfect drainage and a liberal supply of 
water, are required. 

* Oissem, P. Die Aiuerikanisohe C'arnaiibapabnc uod lUe Gewiimimg des Car- 

naubawaelises. Seifens Ztg. Aiigsburg, 28 (1901) 581, 597-598. 

ZiiiiiaeniiaQn, A. Die Wachspalme {Copernicia ceri(sra), Pflanzer, Tanga, 3 (1907) 

191-195. 
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Spadix simple or little branched with thick cylindrical twigs; 

flowers markedly diclinous, dimorphic, invested with bracts, the 

male in 1-8 cinciniii in grooves of the twigs; carpels 3, fully 

united, producing a 1-sceded drupe; leaves fan-shaped, induplicate. 

The only tribe is: 

3. Borasse^e. 

Distribution.—Tropical Africa from Guinea to Egypt and 

Natal, Mascarene Islands, Seychelles Islands, Coast of Arabia, 

East Indies, Philippines, New Guinea, Borneo, Sumatra. 

The tribe comprises the following genera: Medemia^ Bismarkia, 

Hy.phmne^ Latania, Borassodmdron^ Borassns, Lodoicea, 

Key to the genera described beloav 

Stamens 6.—Fruit by the abortion of 2 carpels 

unilocular with one central, woody, ovate 

stone .    Hyphcme 

Stamens 8.—Fruit with 8 bony stones, or rarely 

by abortion with 1 or 2 ...   Latania 

Stamens 6.—Fruit mostly with 3 stones; seed 

sinuate . Bormsys 

Stamens ,8.—Fruit generally with one bilobed, 

kidney-shaped stone;.seed bilobed ... ... Lodoicea 

1. HYPILBNE G.15RTN.'FRUCT. L(1788) 28, t 10, , 
f. II (1791) 13,. t. 82. 

(From the Greek '^Hyphaino/ I weave, alluding to the fibres 

of the fruit.) 
Benth. & Hook. Gen. Pi. Ill, 940.—Dalla Torre et Harms 

Gen. Siph. p. 38.—(Poir.) in Nouv. Duhamel ed. 2, IV 

(1801-9).— Cueifera Bel. FL d’Egypte (1813) 145.—Doma Lam. 

Illiistr. t. 9.00.—Cammriphes Dill. Cat. pi. Schawii No. 143 (1838).—. 
O. Kuntze Rev. Gen. II (1891) 728 {non Pontedera). ' Baillon 

Hist des PI. XIII, 224, : 
Unarmed except for the spines on the petioles. Stem 

cylindrical or ■ ventricose,' simple or dichotomously branched. 
2'0* 
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Leaves in a terminal crowiij orbicular or fiabeliate; segments 

■ensifornij petiole concavo-convex, plano-convex or more rarely 

bi-convex; sheatti short, open; ligule oblique or equilateral. 

Spathes cylindrical, incomplete; spadices dioecious, male and 

female similar; spadix - branches alternate; flower-bearing 

branches subfastigiate; bracts semicircular, very densely imbricate; 

bracteoles membranous, bearded. Male flowers: Sepals linear- 

oblong, imbricate, connate., at the base. Petals broadly ovate, 

obtuse, concave, imbricate, connate at the base into a short 

stalk. Stamens 6; filaments short, subulate; anthers linear, 

inserted at the bifid base. Rudiment of ovary 0. Female flowers 

larger than the male, very shortly pedicellate. Sepals 3, ovate- 

orbicular, obtuse, imbricate. Petals a little smaller than the 

sepals, broadly ovate, obtuse, imbricate. Staminodes 3, connate 

into a membranous ring. Ovary subglobose, obscurely S-lobed, 

3-celled; stigmas 3, minute, sessile, terminal, at length eccentric; 

ovule attached by a broad base to the side of the cell. 

Fruit sessile or stalked,' terete or obscurely lobed, often flat 

or intruded at the base .and apex, 1-celled; stigma basal; 

pericarp fibrous, with a shining epidermis; endocarp woody, 

fleshy inside. Seed adnate to the endocarp, erect, ovoid or 

oboYoid, intruded at the base; testa very hard, fuscous; raphe 

reticulately branched; albumen homogeneous, hollow; embryo 

apical. 

Species at least 27.^ 

Distribution.—All over tropical -aiid subtropical Africa, 

Arabia, Western India. 

iNBiOENOus, Species 

1. Hyphsene indica 'Becc. in Agricoltura Coioniale, II (1008) fasc. III.— 
Borasstts dichotoma White in Graham Cat. of Plants of Bomb. (1839), 

■ 226.—Mart, Hist.^Nat. Palm,. Ill, 318, n. 170. 

Names.—Indian Doum Palm; Oka.mundel (in Gujarat). ■ 

* On Hyphacne see:^— 
Bcccarl, O. Palmaram Madagascariensiiim Synnjms. Engl. Bot* Jabrb. Vol. 38 

(1906), Bcibl. No. 87, p. 1-41. 

Beccari, O. Pidmc ‘Diim' od Hypbiene e pin specklmeate nadie dell’ Africa 
Italiana. In ‘Agricoltura Coioniale/ Anno II, fasc. HI. Firenae 1908, 
p. 137-183. 

Caistensen, G. I)oinn Palms in India, Joiini. Bombay Nat. Hist. Soc. VI, 271. 
Hammer, IT. Uebcr Hyph©ne. Engl. Bet. Jabrb., 30 (1901) .267. 
TMselton-Byer, Flora of Tropical Airsca, Vol. VIIL. 



Female Iiiclian Do.um .Palm {Hypk(^ne Indiea Becc.) growing at Baroda. 
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Description.—Stem dichoto- 

moiisly branched, similar in general 
aspect to that of H. tkebaica. Leaves 
flabellate - multifid, suborbicular, 
measuring 3| feet from the apex of 
the petiole to the end of the central 
segments. Central segments much 
smaller and shorter than the 
intermediate ones, not inserted at 
the apex of the petiole, but at 
various heights on the stout rhachis 
which reaches almost half-way up 
the limb. Petiole about H feet 
long and about i- inch broad at the 
apex, regularly rounded on the 
under side, channelled on the upper 
side of the lower part and almost 
flattened near the apex, where it 
is plano-convex in a transverse 
section, armed with stout, uncinate, 
black spines with broad ■ base. 
Ligule very' irregular and asym¬ 
metrical, being much more 'de¬ 
veloped on one side of the limb 
than on the other, margin subligne- 
ous, irregular and spinulose. Seg¬ 
ments about 40; those of the 
middle portion of the sides are the 
largest and separate from each 
other about 5-I foot from the ligule; 
segments gradually narrowing into 
a very acuminate point which is 
divided for the distance of 3f,-4 
inches into 2 secondary, rigid, very 
acuminate points; primary ribs of 
under surface rather stout and 
marked with small impressions; 
ribs of upper surface slightly 
weaker and finely punctulate-im- 
pressed under the magnifying glass. 

FiG- 24-—Spadix of Hyphcme 
indica. 
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Male spadix (Fig. 24) rather stout, about feet long on 

Beciari's specimen) and about If inches in diameter at the 

peduncular part. Spathes tubular, ending at the apex on one 

side ill a triangular, acuminate iiirb, covered all over with a 

dense woolly tomentum which is difficult to remove; branches 

of spadix about 6, the lowest 1 inch in diameter, bearing about 

6 flowering branchlets digitately arranged, the next bearing 5, 

and the apical branch, which is biconvex and only ^ inch in 

diameter, bearing only 2; the branches arise from their respec¬ 

tive spathes. Branchlets |-| feet long, 2-f inch in diameter, the 

axillary part tough and subligncous, no flowers at the base for 

the distance of about | inch. Flowers 8 for each scale and 

rising from it successively, having the appearance of small 

straw-coloured globules. Segments of corolla rigid and 

parchment-like, rotundate, and very strongly striate-nervose; 

at the apex the flowering branchlets are suddenly narrowed into 

a small obtuse tail about ^ inch loilg and devoid of flowers 

Female spadix not known. 
Fruits pretty regularly obovate-pyriform, markedly and 

gradually attenuate towards the base, sub-hemispheric or almost 

regularly rotundate in the upper third, laterally slightly 

compressed, devoid of a distinct keel, with numerous and small 

inequalities on the surface; base somewhat irregular with small 

gibbosities and only 1-1^ inch broad, whilst in the upper third 

the antero-posterior diameter of the entire fruit is 2|-2^ inches 

and the transverse diameter 2 inches; total length of fruit Sf 

inches; pericarp very large in comparison wiUi the seed, 

sarcocarp well developed, inch'thick on the sides and 

inch at the base and apex; endocarp inch thick on the 

ventral side, thinner on the other side and slightly thicker below 

and above, regularly incurved at the apex above the seed, 

leaving a broad opening in its tissue for the plumule to pass 

through at the time of germination. Seed slightly above the 

centre of the fruit, obovate. If inches long and 1 inch broad 

towards the upper third, whence it'gets very little narrower 

towards the flattened base; the upper part is broadly conical 

and the apex very obtusel; albumen fi-g inch thick, the cavity 

being conform to the shape of the seed. Embryo perfectly 

apical. 
Pedicel f inch long, comparatively slender, ^ inch broad at 
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the base and then restricted to a kind of neck; perianth-lobes 
opaque, puberulous, non-striate. 

Habitat.—Gujarat: Bin (Burkill)/ ®^passiiii in Guzerat/^ fre- 

quens in insula Diu (Vaupel), Ahmedabad, lat. bor. 23' (Bar. 
de Hiigel), probably all along the Western Coast of India down 
to Goa (Gammie). 

Note. —There are specimens of a species of llyphmne growing 
at Jaffna in Ceylon; but whether they are identical with the 

Indian Doum Palm or not, has not been decided as yet. 

Illustrations.—Plate XXXIII shows a piale tree of Hypkmie 

inclica growing in Bassein' Fort on the island of Salsette. 

Mr. G. A. Gammie, to whose kindness we owe- the photographs 

reproduced on this and the next plate, informs us that there is 

only one specimen of the Indian Bourn Palm growing at Bassein 

and that this tree supplied part of the material on which 
Br. Beccari founded his Hypham.e mdiea. 

Plate XXXIV shows a female tree growing at Baroda. 

^ * Introduced Species. 

2. ■ Hypliffiiie' thebaiea Mart. Hist. Nat. Palm. Ill, 226 (ed. J), 225 
(ed. 2) excl. syn. nonnullis, tab. 131, 132, 133 (excl. ic. spadicis mascul® In 
tab. 132); Becc. in Agricolt - Colon. (1908) II, fasc. Ill,—CoTypha 
thebaiea Linn. Sp. PL ed. 2, (1763) 1657.—Cueifera thebaiea Deliie Descr. 
de FEgypte II, 57, t. 1, 2; Diet, d’ Hist. Nat XIII (1819) Al%—Douma 
thebaiea Poir. Encjcl. Suppl, II, hl%.—Hyphcene cueifera Pers. Ench. II, 

Chamwriphes thebaiea Kuntze Rev. Gen. PI. II (1891) 728. 

Names.—Egyptian Bourn Palm, Gingerbread-Tree; Mama (in 

Egypt). 
Bescriptiok.—Stem terete, 10-30 feet high, about 1 foot in 

diameter, simple, or more frequently dichotomously branched. 

Leaves 20-30 in a terminal crown on each branch | petiole 

sheathing at the base, triangular below, plano-convex upwards, 

spiny on the margins, with rusty tomentum; lamina suborbicular; 

lobes 20 or more, linear-lanceolate, acuminate, 1-1 feet long, 

1 inch wide; primary nerves thick, concave above, secondary 

numerous. 

Male spadix about 4 feet long, 1-2 inches thick at the base, 

at first erect,' afterwards patent; spathes nearly cylindrical; 

flower-bearing branches 6-7 inches long, 3-2 at the end of branches 

3-4 inches long; bracteoles line long. Flowers in pairs, 

21 
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shortly pedicellate. Calyx divided down” to the base into 3 

narroWj acute, yellow sepals, contracted below. Corolla stipitate 

with the segments imbricate, rotimdate and cucullate at the 

apex, thin- and - not strongly striate-nervose. Stamens 6, rarely 

7; filaments subulate from a thickened base; anthers linear, 

slightly sagittate, nearly basifixed. Rudiment of ovary coiisistiiig 

of' 1-3 small and short unequal points. 
Female spadix like the male; bracteoles densely imbricate, 

with a transverse line of tomentiim half-way up the back. 
Flowers very shortly pedicellate, calyx-lobes orbicular-ovate, 

light green. Petals smaller than the sepals, orbicular-ovate, 

concave. Staminodes 6. Ovary globose or 3-lobed; stigmas 

sessile or nearly so. 
Fruit more or less obliquely ovoid or oblong, irregular, 

usually a little more constricted in the upper part than in the 

middle and lower part, always much longer than broad, 21-21 

inches long and inches broad, more or less obtusely 

triangular in transverse section, with the abortive carpels often 

much developed; surface rather irregular - and usually very 

distinctly punctate-impressed. Sarcocarp rather strongly im¬ 

pregnated with sugar; wall of endocarp inch thick on one 

side, on the other (which corresponds to an obtuse longitudinal 

keel) inch, not thicker below than on the sides and not 

incurved at the apex of the seed; fulcrum of seed much depressed 

and little developed. Seed more or less ovate-conical and 

flattened at the base, always much attenuate above and, 

tnerefore, more or less pyriform, almost circular in transverse 

section, 1|-1| inch long, broad. 

The fruit varies a good deal by being more or less attenuate 

above. A longitudinal section of the fruit of H. thebaiea and 

II, mdica is given on page 930 of Vol. XVIII of the Journ. of 

the^Bomb. Nat. Hist, Soc. illustrating a short note on ‘The Indian 

DounP by I H. Burkill. 

Habitat.—Along the valley of the Nile in Middle and Upper 

Egypt ; Shaikh Othman near Aden. 

History of the Doum Palm.—Eighteen eeuturies already 

before Christ we find the Doum Palm in the middle course of 

the Nile. Anna, an officer of Thutmes I, (18th dynasty), 

superintendent of the granaries of Amon and director of the 

royal works, enumerates with great complacency on the inscription 
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of Ms tomb^ tlie trees which lie had planted in his garden. 

Amongst them there were not less than 120 Donm Palms. If 

the fruits dIscoFered by Flinders Petrie at Kahun were not 

introdiieed from .^tMopla^ we must even admit that the tree 

was planted in Egypt 800 years before that period. ^ 
The palm received its native name (which .means 

«divided in two”) from the fact that the stem of the tree Isnsualiy 

bifurcate. Thecphrast, too, (871-286 B. C.) who calls the palm’' 

cucifera (cuciophorus) makes this the distinctive character of ili'e 

tree: 
“The tree/' he says/ “which is called cucifera, shows with 

regard to its trunk and leaves a great resemblance tO' the Date 

Palm, but it is'•distinguished by the fact that, whilst the stem, of 

the Date Palm is simple and entire, its trunk is divided into two 

branches, each of which in its turn is split up into two secondary 

branches, which bear short and few branches.” 

The Douui Palm is usually shown with the bifurcate stem on 

the pictures of the Egyptian tombs. There is one. of them 

which'represents the general arrangement as well as all, the 

details of the park of an officer of Amenhotpu II, the. seventh 

king of the 18th dynasty. Sycamores, Date-Trees and Donin 

Palms play an important'part in the artistically laid out garden/ 

On a picture from one- of the tombs of Teli-el-Amarna/ on the 

contrary, the artist represented, the Donm Palm'with a simple 

stei% bui: with the characteristic fan-shaped leaves. ' 

The fruits of the Doum Palm which have been found' in ’iin- 

^Brogsch, H. ilecueii de Monuments jfigyptiens. I^ipzig, 1862; part 1, p. 48, 

pi. XXXVL 

Moidenke, C. E. Ueber dio in altiigyptisoficE Testerf erwiihnten Baume ua4 deren 

Vervrerthung. Mpzig, 1886, p. 18. 

Bonssac, H. Le tombean cl’Anna (Mem. de la mission astjbeoL an Calre, 1896, i xtIIL 

fasc. 1, pi. s. n.). 

® Joret, C. Les Plantes dans I’Antiqnile et an Moyen_ Age. Paris, 1897, I, 108, 

® Moidenke, C. E. 1. c. p. 06. 

^ Tbeopbi-astus- ^ Historia plantariim, lib. iv. cap. IL 

* Wilkinson, G. The Manners and Customs of the ancient Egyptians. I.K)ndon, 1878, 

toL-I, p. 377, pi. 150. 

Wcen%, F, Die Pflanzen Sm alten /Egypten. Leipzig, 1886, p. 232. , 

Moidenke, C. 1. c. p. 41. 

Ma^scfO, O. Histoire ancienne des peoples de. POrient, Paris, ed. 4, 1886, toI. I, 

p. 291. 

^Lepsiaa. Benkmaler. vol. HI, pi. 95. 
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mense quantities in the pharaonic tombs and specimens of which 

may be seen in every Egyptian museum of Europe, are remarkable 
for their shape and size. 

“They differ from the dates/^ says- Tiieophrast^ “by their 

•dimension, their shape and their taste; large enough to fill one^s 
hand, they are round and not oblong; being of yellow colour 

they contain a sweet and agreeable Juice. They are not arranged 

111 bunches' like the dates^ but grow isolated. The kernel Is 

large and very hard.^^ 

.The fruits were called ^ququ^ in ancient*^ Egypt and -it is 
not difficult to recognise in this word the root of Theophrastus 

cuci of the word cuciophorus* 

Uses.—The leaves of younger plants are eaten by camels. 

The old leaves are put to many minor uses. , 
The trunk is used for making water conduits, “and it is 

possible/^ says Burkill, “that it might contain a little sago In 

just the same measure as the common Indian fan palm, enough 
to make it a famine food.’^ 

The thick fleshy-fibrous part of the fruit resembles ginger¬ 
bread both in colour and taste, hence the palm is often known 
as the Gingerbread Tree. 

The chief use of the palm is for the manufacture of buttons from 

the hard inner fruit-wall. It is also made Into beads for rosaries. 

Cultivation in Europe.—The Doum Palm is difficult to 

cultivate. It grows best in rich sandy loam. Fresh seeds vegetate 

readily, but the young plants are of slow and precarious growth. 

Cultivation in India.—Old specimens of the Egyptian Doum 

Palms may be seei in many a garden of India and Ceylon, and, 

as a rule, they are much better developed than the tree growing 

in Egypt The climate seems, indeed, to exercise a great 
Influence • upon the development of this palm. When Haeckel 

saw the Doum Palm in Ceylon he was surprised to-find it there 

under an aspect so altered that he could scarcely recogni.ze it 
“Adaptation," he says, “to perfectly different conditions of 

existence have made the Doum Palm of Egypt quite another 

^ Theophrastus L e. lib; IV, cap. 2, 7., 

® Loret, V. R.eeher<*hes siir guelqiies plaaites. I- Paimiers (Beeucil 

de travanx relatifs h- la- Philologie et 1' rAr<'ht*ologie egyptlennes et assyiicBiies, 

t. II,-p. 24. 

Joret, C. I-es 'Noms de Palmier. (Revue des- fetiidcs g.re(*qties. Paris 1892, p. 41-7.) 



C^iTi merson 
s Lataiiia (Zaiania mmmersonii Gin el.). 
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tree in Ceylon, The trunk is developed to at least double the 

thickness, much larger than in its native land; the forked 

branches are more numerous but shorter and more closely 

grown; the enormous fan-leaves are much larger, more abundant 

and more solid; and even the flowers and fruit, so far as .my 

memory served me, seemed to be finer and more abundant. ■ At 

any rate, the whole habit of the tree had so greatly changed in 

the hothouse climate of Ceylon that the inherited physiognomy 

of the tree had lost many -of its most characteristic features. 

And all this was the result of a change of external conditions 

and consequent adaptation, more particularly, of the. greater 

supply of moisture which had been-brought to bear, .from its- 
earliest youth, on a plant accustomed to the dry desert climate 

of North Africa. These splendid trees had .been raised from 

seed, and in twenty years had grown to a height of 
thirty feet.” (A Visit to Ceylon, p. 180.) 

Illustration.—Not having at our disposal a good.photograph 
of an Egyptian Doum Palm growing in India, we reproduce on 

Plate XXXV a .photograph of some characteristic specimens 

which grow at Shmkh Hammed, near the ruins of Athrlbis and 
Dairel-Abiadh in Egypt. 

2. LATANIA COMM., JUSS. GEN. 39. 

(After the vernacular name “Latanier^^ of Latania burbonica 
Lam., now Livistona ckinensis R. Br.). 

Jacq. Frag. tab. 8.~Mart. Hist. Nat. Palm. Ill, 223, tab. 154 

et 161, fig. II.-Lemmre III. Hort. tab. 229.--Baker _ FI’Maurit. 
380.—Benth. & Hook. Gen. PI. Ill, II, 940, 118,—Blatter Palms 

Brit, Ind. in Jourii. B. N. H. S. XXI, 924, tab. XXXVI-XXXVII, 

fig- 25-26.—-Beec. (cur. Martelli) Palme della Tribu Borasseas 

(1924) 14.— Cleophorct Gaertn. Fruet. et Sem.-II, 185, tab- 120. 

Of moderate height; leaves long-petioled,palmate-flabeiIiform; 
blade deeply laciniated. 

Dicecious. Flowers in distichously-branched axillary spa¬ 
dices, each branch sheathed by an obliquely truncate spatlie. 

Male: Spikes cylindrical, with pits formed by the union of 

imbricating bracts, each pit containing a single flower; perianth- 

lobes imbricate; stamens 15-30, exserted ; filaments .. connate at 
the base; pistiilode a triquetrous column or of 3 or more 

subulate processes. " Female; Bracts toothed on their outer 
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edge, combined in pairs to form a cup for each flower; flowers 

fewer than in the male spikes; staminodes forming a toothed 

cup; ovary S-celled; stigmas 3, distinct. 

Fruit a drupe, containing 3 or, by abortion, 1-2 pyrenes; 

mesocarp succulent; pyrenes convex and sculptured externally; 

seed with a testa which adheres completely to the endocarp; 

albumen homogeneous ; embryo apical. 

Species 3. 

Distribution. -Mascarene Islands; generally introduced in 
Indian gardens. 

Cultivation in Europe.—The species of Latania are very 

handsome stove plants. They grow well in a compost of two 

parts of rich loam and one of peat, to which may be added a 

small quantity of sand. Perfect drainage is required. Propa¬ 

gation is effected by seeds. These are sown in a compost 

similar to that just mentioned, and placed in a moist, gentle heat. 

1. Latania oommersonii Linn. Syst. Nat. ed. 13; Gmel. Syst. II, 1035- 
Mart. Hist. Nat- Palm. Ill, 223, t. 148, fig. 4, t. 154, 161, fig. 2, t. W.| 
Baker FI. Maurit. and Seycli. 381.—L. plagacoma Gomni. Mss. et 
Palmarium Vol- I. 26, 27, 28; Aub. Pot. Thouars Melanges de Hot., 
Ob.servat. sur les Plant, des isles d’Afr. 51.-X. rubra J.acq. Frag. Bot. 
13, n. 49, t 8; Willd. Spec. Plant, iv, 2. p. 878, n. 1; Spreng. Syst. Veg. ii, 
623, n. l.—Cleophora lontaroides Ga3rtn. Fruct. II, 185, t- 120, fig. 1. 

Names.—Commerson’s Latania; Latanier; Latanier rouge: 
Latanier de I’isle de Bourbon. 

Description.—Palm 40 feet high. Petiole 4-6 feet long 

slightly tomentose, the margins smooth, spiny in young plants; 

blades 5-5 J, feet long, dark green above, paler beneath; segments 

lanceolate, acuminate, 2 feet long, 3j-3i inches broad, their 

margins entire, spiny in young plants ; veins and margins tinged 

with red. Male spadix 3-6 feet long, with 9-16 branches; spikes 

7-10 inches long, ’ inch broad, arising in clusters of 4-20 from 

the end of the branch withih the mouth of the spathe. Perianth 

inch long; margin of segments fringed; stamens 28-32; 

pistillode pyramidal-trigonous. Female spadix 3-6 feet long' 

with 8 or more branches, each bearing 3 spikes; free portion of 

bracts deltoid. Fruit a drupe, globose, IJ-IJ inch in diameter; 

pyrenes obovoid, 1|-1.1 inch long, marked with numerous ridges 

which pass from the base to the apex and then curve down 

again, a central ridge always most prominent; seed with a light 
brown testa. 
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Flij. 23.—A yoiiDg specimen of Lnlania cuniinertiurtii Linn. 

Habitat.—Miiiiritius, in various parts of the island, but not 

abundant; Seychelles (not indigenous); Bourbon. 
Cultivated in most European conservatories and in many 

Indian gardens. 

Uses.—The fruit is eaten by the Negroes, but it has a rather 

disagreeable flavour. -The leaves are used as thatch. 

Illustration.—Plate XXXVI shows a well developed specimen 

of this species growing in the Royal Bot. Gardens of Peradeniya. 

The photograph w'as taken by Mr. Macmillan. 

2. Latania loddigesii Mart. Hist. Nat. Palm. Ill, 224, t. 161, fig. II, 
10-14; Baker FL Maurit. and Seych. 381; Becc. (cur. Martelli) Palme della 
Tribii Borassese (1924) IG.—glaucophijlla Hort. Flor. Maurit— 
Cleopkora dendriformis Loddiges in Cat. plant, hort. proprii in Hackney 
prope Loud. 
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Name.—Loddiges' Latania. 

Description.—Trunk 50 feet high. Petiole 3-44 feet long, 
tomentose^ the margins entire in the mature, spiny in the young 
plant; blade 3-5 feet long, very glaucous; the primary veins 
beneath slightly tomentosey and tinged with red, especially in 
young plants; segments 2 feet long, not quite 3 inches broad, 
unequally acuminate, the edges spiny in young plants. 

Male spadix 5i feet long, with 8-12 branches; spikes arising 
in clusters of 3-9 from the end of the branches on a level with 
the mouth of the spathe. Perianth ^ inch long; segments not 
fringed; stamens 16-20, or more; pistillode of 3-5 grooved 
filaments nearly as long as the stamens. Female spadix 31-4 
feet long, with 5-6 branches, each bearing 1 or 2 spikes. 

Fruit a drupe, obovoid or pyriform, trigonous, 21 inches 
long, 1-| inch broad; pyrenes elongate-obovoid, faintly mucronate 
at the apex, inches long, inch broad, with a central ridge 
along the convex face with tree-like branching in the tipper 
third, the inner surface furnished with a central crest, usually 
for only a part of its length. Seed with a dark brown testa. 

Habitat.—Mauritius, on Round Island, Fiat Island, and Coin 
de Mire; introduced on the main land. 

Illustration,—We reproduce on plate XXXVII a photograph 
of Laiania ioddigesitj taken by Mr. Macmillan in the Roy. Bot. 
Gardens of Peradeniya. The stem is covered, almost from the 
base, wdth the bases of fallen leaves. 

3. .Latania verscliaffeltii Leinaire Ill. Hort. VI, tab. 229, fig, med. et 
fig. B, 1-3; Balfour in Bak. Fi. Maurit 381; Blatter Palms Brit-Ind. 
in Jouni. B. N. H. S XXI (1912) 927; U, .Dammer in Gard. Ciiron. (1902) 
139; Becc. (cur. Martelli) Palme della Tribu Borasseae (1924) M.—Latania 
aurea Duncan Cat. Hort. Maurit. 52 (7iomenJ.~Areea Verse ha ffeliii 
Hort Balf. L c. 

Description.—Trunk 40 feet high; petiole, 5-8 ' feet long, 
densely tomentose, with entire, orange ina.rgins, .spiny in young 
plants; blade pale green, 41-5 feet long; segments 2"l- feet long, 
above 2 inches .broad, acuminate, the entire margins und veins 
beneath slightly tomentose. 

Male spadix 4-8 feet long, with 5-10 bra.iiches exceeding the 
■spatlies in length; spikes l]-2 feet long, ,f inch broad, arising 
singly or,in clusters of 2-3 on each branch; perianth inch 



Fig. 26.—Young male specimen of Lata)iia todiJige.^n Mart. 

From bctwecD the leaves rises the male spadix. 

long; stamens 20-30; pistiliode a tric|uetrous'columny shorter 

than the stamens. Female spadix 3-5 feet long, with 1-4 branches 

bearing iisiiallj solitary spikes;' staminocles forming a minute 

cup with G-8 teeth. 

Fruit a drupe, obovoid, slightly trigonous, 2 inches long, 

1.1 inch broad; pyrenes olilong, 11-lJ inch long, I inch broad^ 
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the convex surface marked by many liarci prominences and a 
median ridge continued from the base to form a prominent 

apical crest, and thence passing a short way down tiie inner 

face and ending abruptly; on each side, also, a deep groove 
separates the apical crest from a sharp process, whence one or 

more ridges run downwards. Seed with a liglit brown testa. 

Habitat.—Rodriguez, abundant over the island. 

Cultivation in India.—This palm is of slow growth in the 
Indian climate, but bears full exposure well. 

Uses. Of the beautifully marked wood walking sticks are 
made. 

3. BOHASSU^ LINN. GEN. NAT. 1220. 

(hrom the Greek ‘Borassus, ’ the cover surrounding the ])aln>- 
fruit; ‘Bora,’ food for animals; according to Brande ‘Borassus’ 

means the skin of the date, whilst Hamilton states that it means 
the spathe common to most palms.) 

Mart. Hist. Nat. Palm. Ill, 219, 318, tab. 108, 121, 162; 
Gaertn. Fruct. I, 21, t. 8; Kunth Enum. PI. 221; Lam. Ill. t. 898; 

Brandis For. FI. 544; Roxb. Cor. PI. I, t. 71, 72; Griff. Notul. 

Ill, 167; Kurz For. FI. II, 531; Drude Bot. Zeitg. (1887) 635, t. 

5, f. 6-9; Benth. & Hook. Gen. PI. Ill, 939; Engler & Prantl 

Nat. Pflanzenf. I, 39-40 cum ic. xyl.; Baill. Hist. Pi. XIII, 255, f. 
202-204, 322; Luers. Bot. II, 338; Hook. f. PI. Brit. Ind. VI, 481; 

Blatter Palms Brit. Ind. in Journ. B. N. H. S. (1912) 929, t. 

XXXVIII, XXXIX; Beec. in Martelli Webbia IV (1913) 294, fig. 

32-42; Palme del Madag. 55, t. 50; Becc. (cur. Martelli) Palme 
della Tribu Borasseae (1924) 2. 

Very tall dioecious palms; trunk stout, unarmed. Leaves 

terminal, fan-shaped, plicately multifid, sides of lobes induplicate 

in vernation; petiole spinous; ligule short. Spadix very large, 

interfoliar, simply branched; peduncle sheathed with open 

spathes, male with stout cylindric branches that are densely 

clothed with closely imbricating bracts, enclosing spikelets of 

flowers, which hence appear as if sunk in cavities of the branch; 

female spadix sparingly branched, bearing a few scattered solitary 

flowers. Male flowers biseriate in small scorpioid spikelets 
enclosed in the bracts, secund; perianth glumaceous; sepals and 

petals 3 each, imbricate ; stamens 6, pistillode of 3 bristles. 
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Female flowers larger, globose; perianth fleshy, greatly accrescent 

ill fruit; sepals imbricate; petals convolute; stamiiiodes 6-9; 

ovary globose, entire or 3-4-cleft, 3-4-celled; stigmas 3; ovules 

basilar, erect. Fruit a large subglobose drupe with 1-3 obcordate 

compressed pyrenes; pericarp thinly fleshy; stigmas teriniiiaL 

Seeds compressed, quadrate, top 3-lobed; testa adherent to the 

pyrene; albumen equable, hollow; embryo apical. 

Species 7. 

Distribution.—Up to a few years ago the genus Borassus 

was considered to be moiiotjpical. In 1913 Martelli published 

his ^Studio sui Borassus^ (see Webbia IV, 1293) in which he has 

proved conclusively that there are at least 7 species belonging 

to that genus: B. flabeilifer (India), B. sundaicM (Malay Archi¬ 

pelago), B. cBthiopum, B. 'deleb (Africa), B, samBBanensis, 

B, madagascariemis (Madagascar), and B. hemeana (N. Australia). 

Considering the geograoMcal distribution of the Borassem, 

Martelli arrives at the conclusion that Africa, India, the Malay 

Archipelago, New Guinea and Australia must have formed one 

vast continent in Tertiary times. 

1. Borassus flabeilifer Linn. Sp. PL (1753) 1187, (ed. 2) II, 1657; 
Hook. f. FL Brit Ind. VI, 482 (exel. B, cetkioptim); Gamble Man. Iiid« 
Timb- (edit. 2), 737; Brandis Indian Trees 657; Trimen FL Ceyl IV, 
336; Becc. in Martelli Webbia III 1910) 241 et IV (1913) 304, fig. 32 (1-8), 
33 A, 34, 39, 42; Blatter Palms Brit. Ind. in Journ. Bomb. Nat. Hist Soc. 
(1912) 980, fig. 27 et t NXXVIII, XXXIX ; Bailey in QneensL Agr. Jonrm 
1 (1897) 1, et Queens! Fi. 1686.—flabelliformis Linn. Mus. Cliff. (1736) 
13 (ex Mart) et Sp. PI. (edit Wild.) IY,'2, 800;. Roxb. FL Corom. PL I, 
50, tab. 71 et FL Ind. Ill, 790; Mart Hist Nat Palm. Ill, 219 (edit. 2 a), 
tab. 108, 121 (ex parte?), 162; Miq. FL Ind. Bat III, 45; Kiirz For. FL 
Brit. Biiriiia 529; Thw. Ceylon PL 329 et exsicc. No, 3743.—^. tunieata 
Lour. FL Cocii. (edit Wild.) 760; Kmith Eiiiim. PL III, 224.-Z?. 
Carimpana Reed. H. Malab. I, tab. 9 (mdo'r fmnina) et Ampa?'a tab. 10 
(arbo?* niascula). 

Names.—Palmyra Palm, Brab Tree ^ (Englisli); Tala, Tal^ 

Triiiaraja (Saiisk.); Tal, Tar, Tarka jliar (Hind.); Tad, Tamar 

(Mar.); Tal, Talgachh (Beng;); Tan (Burin.); Taark Dizaar 

(Deccan); Tala-wruxium (Tanjore); Tal, Tal gaha (Singh.); 

Panay, Panaymaram [the’tree], Arn Panay [the male tree], Piirii- 

Panay [the female tree], Vadaly [the young tree], Oly [the leaf]^ 

* Tlie name * Brab, ■ cominonlj used in Bombay, is derived froJii the Portuguese 
* bravap HviM palm. ’ 
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Panan--kai [the fruit], Nonku [the kernel] (Tamil); 
Poottaly Ponthy,Taiam (Poetical Tamil) ; Tatechutta [the tree], 

Pn^Hadu [the Lie tree], Pentetadu [the female tree], Bonda 

[the youiK^ tree], Tatikaya [the fruit], Tataku [the leaf], Nungu 

the Idible part of the fruit] (Tel.); Panuguera, 
Lava (PortL); Jager-Boom, Weingeevende Palm-Boom (Dutch) 

Palmyra Palme (German); Rondier (French) _ 
Description.—Trunk attains 100 feet in eig an - • 

in diameter, black, swollen above the middle and again contracts 

upwards, while young covered with dry leaves or the bases o 

pLoles, old stems marked with the black narrow of 1 c 
Ltioles, near the ground with a dense mass of long lootlets 

Leaves :l-5 feet in diameter, palmately fan-shaped, rigid y con 
ceous, many-cleft into lanceolate or linear 2-fid lobes; segments 

60-80, shining, folded along the midrib, with spinulose margins, 

petiole 2-4 feet long, stout, semiterete, edges with hard horny 

spinescent serratures; ligule short. 
Male spadix simply branched, sheathed with many imbricated 

spathes, each vaginated at the base, but soon splitting into a 

long, concave, pointed, boat-like sheath, in substance very strong 
and^fibrous; when young they are covered with a soft, downy, 

rust-coloured substance; (sometimes in the lower axil of the 

sheaths there is a bundle of smaller sheaths, forming a spathe 

like that now described, but without spadix). The supeiioi 
or 7 sheaths embrace each ramification of the spadix, each 

ramification ending in l-3cylindric spikes, beautifully imbricated 

with innumerable bracts. The lower and shorter ramifications 

of the spadix universally composed of 3 spikes spreading from 

each other in the same plane and distant from each other at the 

points about 3-5 inches, the middle one extending from 2-3 

inches beyond the other two. One or two of the higher ramifi¬ 

cations sometimes divided into only 2 spikes and occasionally 

consisting of one only. These spikes are 12-15 inches long, 

while the lower ones measure only 9-12 inches. The bracts of 

the spikes are broad, wedge-shaped, retuse, adhering by t leii 

lateral margins to the keel or back of the next above, forming 

a cavity for a second spikelet of about 10-12 small, sessile 

flowers ; seldom more than one expanded at a time, beginning 

with the uppermost, so that there is a long succession of them. 

Flowers of spikelets arranged in 2 vertical opposite rows, 
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beautifully serrated into each, otiieri each spikelet forming an 

arch with its convex side undermost^ the common receptacle 

of the little florets forming the other. Flowers appearing in 

parallel nearly straight rows, running from bottom to top, or 

in parallel oblique rows running from right to leftj or from left 
to right round the spike, according to the position from ivhich 

they are viewed. Sepals narrowly cuneate, tip truncate, inflexed. 

Petals shorter, obovate spatulate. Stamens 6; filaments connate 

with the corolla into a stalk; anthers large, subsessile, oblong. 

Female spadix simple; spikes terminating the -branches of 

the spadix; the lower end of the spadix is a smooth stem, 

sheathed, with several spathes; spikes enveloped^.in bracts which 
cover ail parts of it and rise over the flowers to the number of 

8.-12; a barren bract encircles the spadix, just below where the 

flowers commence to .rise from it, and the upper end of the 
spadix, extending to a length of 2 or 3 inches beyond the flowers, 
is also enveloped by these bracts. Flowers larger than the male 
flowers, 1 inch in' diameter, globose. Sepals fleshy,' reniform, 

imbricate; petals smaller, convolute; staminodes 6-9. Ovary 

subtrigonous,'3-4-celled; stigmas sessile, recurved. 
Fruit a drupe, when young pretty distinctly trigonous, but 

when old, the pulp round the pyrenes so swells as to give the 
fruit the appearance of an almost perfect globe, 6-8 inches in 
diameter, seated on the greatly enlarged perianth. Pyrenes 3-1, 
obcordate, fibrous outside; endosperm horny, hollow; mesocarp 
fleshy and fibrous. 

Germinatioh.—When the nuts begin to germinate, the space 
within the kernel fills up with a-cream-coloured substance of 
the consistency of cheese. ^ From "this the root of the germ or 
young plant protrudes, through that end of the nut which was 

attached to the_ spadix, the body or actual stem- of the plant 
following, until the two first leaflets are thrown up‘with the 

■ ^'For the chemical as|»ect of the process of geimmation, see: Gatm, €. , ConMbistioa 

a retude chimiqae de ia ga-miiiation, du Borassos flabelliformSs L. in Boll. Soc. Bot. de 

France (1905), 4th series, vol. v., pp. 558-561. 

Bj the same author: Nonveile contiibntloii k F^tisde ehimiqiic de la germination du 

Borassos flabelliformis, ,L. in Eev. G^n- Bot. Paris, 18 (1906), 481-483. 

Also : Eecherches anatomiqiies ,et 'cMiniques sar la germinatioii. des palmiers. Paris, 

1906, pp. 307-308. 

Transformation diastasique dii mannose en, glucose an eours de la 'germination du 

Borassiis flabelliformis, L. in Bull. Soe.. Bot. de France, vol. 55 (1908), pp. 383-386. 
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shell of the nut attached. Ail these parts are, when very young, 

beautifully encased in an entire leathery substance like the 

sheaths of the spadix. These seedlings are called ‘dantalas’ or 

‘kelingoos. ’ 
Each of these little trees has 1-4 rootlets attached to it. The 

lower part of the stem, where those roots are attached, resembles 

much that end of a carrot, parsnip or radish to which the crop 
is attached; and indeed the plant altogether looks very like an 

inverted long parsnip. 
These dantalas, which are found beneath the surface, are 

about 1 inch thick at the lower part and taper off to a mere 
point, being 12-15 inches long. A slit br groove runs from near 

the bottom to the top. This groove is nothing but the 
folding inwards of the first leaf, which composes nearly the 

entire thickness of the stem. If it be cut across, it will be 

found to enclose the inner leaves in a small oval pipe about 

inch in thickness. 
When these dantalas are about 9-12 months old, they have 

usually two leaves just issuing from the surface. These are 
from 1-11 inch in breadth, and from 2|^3 feet in length, having 
only four or five-folds in each leaf. When the leaves issue 
from the ground, no part of the stem is seen, but a succession 
of leaves goes on, increasing in breadth and thickness, for 6 

to 7 years. The stem close to the ground is then perhaps as 
stout as ever it will be; indeed in many cases stouter, as;thesis 
trees harden and compress with age. (Ferguson.). 

Growth of Palmyras.—On this subject we refer to:— 

Jackson, A. B.—The rate of growth of Palmyras “Indian 

Forester”, Vol. 35, p. 394. 
Lushington, A. W.—The growth of Palmyras. Ibid., Vol, 

35, p. 573, Vol. 36, p. 362. 
Hole, R. S.—The growth of Palm^as. Ibid., Vol 35, p. 632. 

Habitat.—A native of India. In North-West India as far north 
as Aligarh and Shahjehanpur. Isolated trees in , gardens' in 

Rohilkhand and the Upper Ganges, Doab,. as far as Saharanpur. 

Also on both sides of the Persian Gulf, attaining there about 
the same latitude as in North-West India, i. e. 30° N. Lat. Immense 

groves of it are found on the Malabar coast, extending froni 
Cape Comorin through Travancbre, Calicut,' Goa, and the Bombay 
Presidency, on through Gujarat and, 6ome distance up, on the 

23* 
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banks of the Indus. But what are emphatically called the 

Palmyra regions may be included in a line extending along the 

Coromandel coast from Cape Comorin to Madras, including the 

northern portion of Ceylon, and from Madras all along, taking 

in a considerable belt of the coast between that and Point 

Palmyras, and then passing up to Gya on the 85th degree of 

E. Long, and nearly 25“ of N. Lat. After that the line should bo 

carried on about due east until it reaches Ava, below which, on 

the banks of the Irrawaddy, there are immense groves of this palm. 

The Palmyra Palm is found in various parts of the mountain 
district of Ceylon, including the vicinity of Kandy and of 

Badulla at elevations of 1,680 and 2,450 feet, respectively, having 

a mean annual temperature of about 74° at the former and 
71.r at the latter. 

Although immense groves are found on the banks of the 
Irrawaddy, from the sea coast up to nearly as far as Ava or 

Amarapura in Burma, and as far inland as Gya in Bengal, and 

in isolated patches all round and through Ceylon, still the most 

congenial places for their favourable development will be found 

in low sandy plains scarcely elevated above the level of the sea, 

and where they are exposed to the burning sun, and the force 
of at least one of the monsoons. Such are Jaffna, with the 

surrounding islands, and other portions of the Northern Province 
of Ceylon, the District of Tinnevelly, with portions of the Madura 

Colleetorate, and portions of the Madras and Bombay Presidencies.^ 

Flowers,—In Mai-ch and April; fruit ripens in April and 
May and is matured in July and August. 

The Palmyra Palm and its guests.—The tree is well 
adapted for sheltering animals and hence it is resorted to 

by birds at night, and by rats, squirrels, mungooses, monkeys 

etc., during the daytime. When the leaves of a tree arc- 

undisturbed, the. number of bats occupying it is sometimes 
incredibly gTeat-. 

A great number of epiphytical plants find support and 

nourishment in the axils of the leaves. A very interesting union 
that formed by the Palmyra and several species of Ficus 

The birds which feed upon the fruit of Fig trees “drop the seeds 
IP the aim (axils) of the leaves, where they grow and extend 

■Fergusan. VV., Dcsmi.aon of the Palmyra Palm of Ceylon. Colombo 18S8, p. 11. 
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their roots^ etc.j so as in time to embrace the parent Palmyra^ 

except its upper parts. In ¥ery old ones the top thereof is Just 

seen issuing from the trunk of the BanyaHj as if it grew from 

thence, whereat it runs down through its centre, and lias its 
roots in the ground, the palm being the older. For sucli the 

Hindus entertain a religious veneration saying it is a holy 
marriage instituted by Providence.^' (Roxburgh.) 

Uses.—Every part of the Palmyra Palm is turned to account 

in'some way or other. ^ By far the most important aspect of 

this tree is as a source of food. 

'1. The juice or toddy.—This is almost as famous for its use 

as notorious for its abuse. The juice can be olDtained only, after 

the young flowering branches have made their first appearance. 

The trees do not generally bear until 12 to 15 years after they 

have, been planted, and only then can the male trees be dis¬ 

tinguished from the female, Ferguson, who examined trees of both 

sexes most minutely before the spadices were to be seen, could 

detect no peculiarity in shape, size or colour by which to 

distinguish them. Were it possible to do so, it would be of the 

utmost importance to extensive cultivators of this useful palm. 
When the trees have arrived at the age mentioned, the spathes 

begin, in the months of November and December, to protrude 
from amongst the leaves near the top of the trees, which have 

then attained heights varying from 8-25 feet. The next natural 

course would be the bursting of these spathes, and the production 

of fruits, but in many cases the laws of nature are herein 

completely thwarted, for the toddy drawers now step forward 

and attack the trees of both sexes, but oftener the males, for 

the extraction of toddy—the life juice of the inflorescence. In 

the various written descriptions of the ways in which this is 

done, the information is often contradictory and unsatisfactory. 

Some writers, and recent ones too, state that the fruits of the 
trees are pierced for the purpose. Others say that, a hole is 

bored in the body of the tree in which a plug is inserted, to be 

removed when toddy is wanted. In this conflict of opinions we 
consider it much safer to follow an experienced guide. Ferguson 

gives an excellent description of the whole process from personal 

observations made in Ceylon. 

^ Grisard, J., Prodtiits et utiMsation‘du RootUer, in Ee¥, Colt Colon. Paiis, 9 (1901) 

110414. 
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When the proper season arrives, which is in November and 

December, the too frequently degraded and drunken toddy 

drawers are seen and heard busy at work in the Palmyra 
groves throughout the Peninsula of Jaffna. Their practised 

eyes soon fi.x on those trees that are fit for the ‘scalping knife’, 

and if they have not dropped the footstalks of the leaves, the 

first operation, if the trees are valuable, is to wrench these off. 

This done, the toddy drawer, armed with his leathern protector 

for his breast, his raceme-batten of wood, his small thongs, 

straight and ci'ooked knives, with the ‘side leather pouch’ to 

contain them, procures^ a piece of tough jungle vine, or a strip 
of the footstalk of a fresli leaf of a young Palmyra or Coconut 

tree, which he thoroughly twists, and then converts into a sort 

of loop of such dimensions as to admit of his feet getting- 

through to a span large enough to allow them to clasp the tree. 

This done, he puts his feet in this thong, stands close to the 

tree, stretches himself at full length, clasps it with his hands, 

and pulls his feet up as close to his arms as possible; again he 

slides up his hands, and the same process is repeated, until, by 

a species of screw process, he ascends to the summit of the tree. 

When the trees are high, some use hoops of the same material, 

large enough to encircle both the tree and the toddy drawer, 

who slides it up the tree, so that it is always a support to the 

body while the climber is in the act of taking a fresh grasp. 

Arrived at the summit, amoiigst the leaves, the climbing 

apparatus is laid across a leafstalk, and the pruning and 

phlebotomy commence. One or two of the lower leaves are left 

as a support to the toddy drawer until the operation is 

completed. He then draws his crooked knife, which, on a small 

scale, a good deal resembles a reaping-hohk, and rids the tree 

of all the accumulated dirt, such as old leaves, the network 

which supports them, and, if an old tree that bore fruit before, 

the stumps of the fruitstalks. Then all the leaves are cut off, 

excepting 3 or 4, and the young top bud of the tree. Besides 

the removal of all these, the crooked knife is now used in 

shearing off the outer covering of that part of the tree from 

which spring the leaves and the racemes. These latter are 

supported during this operation by being tied up by several 

thongs to the footstalks of the uncut leaves. The pruning 

aving been completed, all or most of the spathes are effectually 
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encompassed from end to end by thongs, to prevent the membrane 

which covers the inflorescence from bursting. The racemes 

thus tied are then beaten and crushed between the wooden 
battens, to wound them, and to hurry on the flow of toddy. 

This done and the spathes being secured to stalks of the; 

remaining leaves, the toddy drawer descends. The operation of 

beating and crushing takes place for 3 successive mornings, 

and on each of the 4 following a thin slice is cut from the 

points of the racemes, to encourage the flow of sap and keep 

them from bursting. On the eighth morning a clear sweet 

liquor begins to flow from the wounded spadix, which is 
indicated by the ‘Toddy Birds’ and crows fighting and chatter¬ 

ing amongst the trees. The toddy drawer then ascends with a 

chatty or toddy-receiver stuck to his belt behind. He places 

the ends of the spadix in these, and when secured leaves them 
till evening, when they are found to contain quantities of this 

liquor. The operation of extracting the juice is repeated every 

morning and evening, or in the mornings only, until the whole 

of the spadix is sliced away. 
The trees are drained in this way for several months of the 

year, but if the operation is repeated on the same trees for 3 

successive, years, without allowing any of the buds to burst 

naturally, the trees are said to die. A spadix continues to give 
toddy for about 5 months, at the rate of 3 or 4 quarts a day, 

and while there are seldom three spadices yielding toddy on the 

Coconut tree, seven or eight will yield juice at once on the 

Palmyra Palm. An expert climber can draw the toddy from 

about 40 trees in a few hours. 
In Jaffna a distinction is made between ‘toddy’ and ‘sweet 

toddy.’ The former, called by the Tamils ‘Culloo’, is the juice 

when it is allowed to ferment, which it does in a few hours 
after sunrise. Sweet toddy, called ‘Carupaner’, is obtained by 
sprinkling the inside of the toddy-receiver with lime or chunam, 

which keeps it from fermenting. 
The toddy procured from the male Palmyra tree is said to 

be sweeter than that from the female. The latter, besides, 

yields only about half as much sap as the male. 
Many trees are encircled near the ground with a strip of tar, 

etc., to prevent ants and other vermin getting up and making a 

decoction of the toddy in the chatties. 
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It is not a little amusing to notice the various comparisons 
to which this Juice has given rise. Sir W. Jones compares it, 
fresh from the tree, to Poubon water fresh from the fountain^ 
or to the best mild champagne; Malcolm, the American, naturally 
enough associates its taste with that of his native cider; while 
Johnson, a traveller in Abyssinia, ranks it no higher than 
ginger beer. It is possible that it bears a resemblance to all 
these, and indeed a good deal of the Ceylon ginger beer is made 
from toddy. The result of partaking of toddy in the early 
morning is generally a listless, drowsy sensation. 

2. Sugar or Jaggery. ^—It appears, says Ferguson, that in 
the time of Menu, upwards of 4,000 years ago, the Hindus knew 
how to make sugar from the flowers of the Madhuca tree 
(Bassia latifolia); and this being the case, there is great reason 
to suppose that sugar was made from some of the palm-trees 
at a much earlier period. Sugar-candy is alluded to by 
Megasthenes under the name of ‘Indian stone’, and to this day 
the crystals formed either from jaggery or the juice of the cane 
are called ‘Catcandu’, or stone sugar. The common Indian name 
for the finer sorts of sugar, ‘Cheenee’, has been supposed to 
point to the Chinese origin of the production. 

The usual process of making jaggery, as pursued at Jaffna, 
IS exceedingly simple. The sweet toddy is boiled until it 
becomes a thick syrup; a small quantity of scraped Coconut- 
kernel is thrown in that it may be ascertained by the feel'if 
the syrup has reached the, proper consistency, and then it is 
poured mto small baskets of Palmyra leaf, where it cools and 
hardens into jaggery. In these small plaited Palmyra baskets 
It IS kept for home consumption, sent coastwise, chiefly to 
Colombo, or exported beyond seas to be refined. About 3 quarts 
of toddy suffice for boiling into 1 lb. of jaggery. The juice of 
the Palmyra is richer in saccharine matter than that of most 
other palms, in consequence, perhaps, of the tree more generally 
growing in dry sandy soil* and in a dry climate. 

■To make ‘Vellum’ or crystallized jaggery, which is extensively 
used as a medicine, the process is nearly the same as for the 
common substance; only the syrup is not boiled for so long a 

These terms are varioosly derived from the Sanskrit ‘ 
the Lalm ‘Saceharsim', and the English ‘Sugar/ 

Sakar*, Arabic ‘Shakar*, whence 
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period. The pot which contains it is covered and put aside for 

some months, at the end of which period the crystals are found 

in abundance. 

Jaggery, besides being exported in large quantities, forms a 

considerable portion, of the food of the poorer classes in India 

and Ceylon. The sweetness of Burmese bread seems to depend 

on the use of toddy-|uice to raise it. 

Amongst a variety of purposes to which it is put Is that of 

being mixed, together with whites of eggs, withdime from burnt 

coral or shells. The result is a tenacious mortar, capable of 

receiving so beautiful a polish that it can with difficulty be 

distinguished from -the finest white marble. 

It is stated that palm sugar, which is'"chiefly the produce of 

the Palmyra tree, is more granulated and higher priced than 

that obtained from the cane. Small round cakes of. jaggery 

were used formerly, and to some extent still pass, as currency 

in the Tiiinevelly District. 

Vtnegar.—Large quantities of vinegar are made in Ceylon 

from toddy. It is prepared in the following way: a glazed 

earthen jar is buried three-fourths its depth in the earth, in a 

.spot exposed, to the full influence of the sun. A quantity of 

Palmyra or Coconut tree toddy is daily thrown into the Jar,., 

until it is nearly full, when the mouth of it is carefully clayed 

up. The fermenting process immediately commences and 

continues for some months. At a certain stage of the process,, 

which is ascertained by removing the cover -and testing the 

quality of the vinegar, a quantity of burnt paddy is thrown in, 

which In the course of a few days changes the watery colour of 

the fluid to that of pale brandy. The vinegar is then fit to be- 

bottled. It Is used extensively for pickling gherkins, limes, the 

cabbage from the heart of the Coconut and Palmyra trees,, 

apcl several other substances. ^ 

The following - particulars regarding the preparation of 

vinegar apply to the Madras Presidency^; the producers are 

the toddy-shopkeepers, and they convert their unspent toddy - 

into vinegar'in either of the following ways. The toddy is. 

placed in a clothed earthen pot and kept there till fermentation 

is complete and the liquid has become som\ The pot is either- 

^ Ferguson, W. I. c. p. 29; , 

“ Watt, G. The GoJiniierda! Prodiicls of leUia.,, LonaoB, 1908, p. Ull. 
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kept above ground for a month or two, or is buried underground 

for 3 or 4 months or more, and then taken out. The longer 

the pot is kept closed and underground, the better the quality 

of the vinegar. In either case pure vinegar is obtained when 

the pot is opened and the sediment has been removed. Vinegar 

is also made by heating fermented toddy either by fire or by 

exposure to the sun. It is procured in a shorter time by this 

method, but the quantity is less than by the slow or natural 

fermentation. The vinegar thus obtained is, however, used both 

for medicinal purposes and in cooking. There is no shop or 
bazaar in Madras where country-made vinegar is specially sold, 

and the trade is not so extensive as that in either English or 

German vinegar. 

4. Palm Wine or Arak. —If the toddy be distilled the result 

is palm wine (arak). “The extent to which the spirituous liquor 

is employed”, says Watt, “may be judged from the fact that at 

one time the Bombay Government became so alarmed at the 

excessive consumption of arak in Surat that they ordered large 

numbers of this useful palm to be destroyed. In this connection 

it i.s interesting to observe that Fryer, who visited Surat in 167.1, 

mentions that on drawing near the roadstead they saw groves 

of Brab-trees, from which the Parsis made a ‘wine akin to toddy.’ 

This wine the sailors drank, and the re.sult was perpetual 

disturbances of the peace. The plentifulness of the toddy 

resulted in the district being overrun by ‘soldiers and seamen 

of the Moors.’” 

d. The Fruit.—Within the shell of the young fruit there is a 

jelly-like fluid which is eventually transformed and deposited 

as a hard albumen. When the fruit is half-ripe (April-May), 

while the shell is yet soft, they are often torn off or cut from 

the tree, and stripped of the outer bark. The shell of it is then 

perforated with the finger, -and then the soft kernel can be 

sucked up. It is pleasant to the taste and exceedingly refreshing; 

but too large a quantity of it ought not to be taken, for 

accoi'ding to Rumphius, it debilitates the stomach. The jelly 

and soft albuminous layers are sometimes cut into pieces a nd 

flavoured with sugar and rosewater. 

The fruit, when ripe, vary in colour from a light gold at 

the end which is attached to the spadix, to brown and nearly 
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black at the other. Some 'trees have all their fruit of a beautiful 
gold and others of a very dark coIouFj and these differences in 
their colour and other properties have, induced the natives to 
give them various names. The Iruitj when they fall ripe from 
the tree, are som'etimes eaten raw^ but are more generally roasted, 
and the scene exhibited at a roasting feast of Palmyra fruit is^ 
in Ferguson’s estimation, one of the most purely Oriental that 
can be witnessed* “When at. hand, the-shade of an Illipe 
{Bmsia longifolta)^ of a Margosa {Melia Azadiraehta) or Tamarind 
{Tmnarindus indica) is chosen; a fire is lighted on the ground, 
eo,mposed of Palmyra leaves, etc., and the part}^ men, women^ 
boys and girls, squat around, sucking the pulp out of.the fibres 
of each fruit as ft is roasted, tearing them asunder with .nails 
and teeth in the most approved and natural style, all appearing 
wrapped in the highest possible state of alimentive enjoyment.” 

The mesocarp of the ripe fruit is a soft, mellow, luscious, 
semi-saccharine and farinaceous matter, known as Palmyra-pulp. 
The period during which the fruits are obtained being short 
and a greater number ripening than the inhabitants can constime, 
preserved pulp (called ^Punatoo’ in Ceylon) is made in the 
following manner: “Pandals (stages) are constructed within 
4 or 5 feet of the, ground, and on these Paimyra-leaf mats are 
spread; the ripe fruits are then tgken, torn up, put into ola- 
baskets containing fresh water, and are there squeezed by the 
hands till the pulp with the water forms a jelly. Layers of this 
jelly are spread on the mats to dry; this process is repeated 
for 15 to 18 days, one layer being deposited above the other 
until they amount to about 15 or attain to about half an inch' 
in thickness. The mats are exposed in the sun to dry, being^ 
covered at night and protected from the rains and dews.” The 
tough, leathery kind of preserved pulp made from the remaihing 
fruit gathered at the end' of the season is much inferior to the 
other, and is called ^^Tot Punatoo.’ The pulp is preserved in 
ola-baskets or bags by being hung up in the smoke. It is 
generally eaten plain or mixed with gruel made 'from the 
pounded farina of the young Palmyra seedlings and with 
Coeonut-kernel. 

Rumphius’^ graphic account of the^ way in which Punatoo is 

^ Rumphitis, G. E. Herbarlam amboiiiense. A'lHsteM. 1741-1755, Wol. I, Cap. IX. 
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prepared^ is well worth beieg quoted in this place: “la. making 

'Pilnata' more labour is required, for after the ripe fruits, which 

fall from the tree from July to September, have been collected, 

the stalks and the cups, are twisted off with the hands; the outer 

rind, is stripped off, and the peeled fruit are washed in water, 

and' cleansed from the adhering fibres and earth; they are then 

pressed out, and rubbed for a long time with other limpid water, 

until all the yellow juice has been drawn out; this is sometimes 

repeated twice or thrice, lest the jiilce should be lost; and'‘-it 

assumes a thick consistency;, and with a hooked stick they 

cleanse.it from all the fibres of the shell; .and then they prepare 

a machine made of sticks, which is here called Parra Parra, by . 

the Malays Lante Lante, and in Malabar Pandel. On this, 

machine they spread large palm roata from 14 to 16 cubits long, 

on which they then pour out the liquor so thick, that scarcely 

a leaf of the mat can be seen; they then leave it to dry for one 

clay and on the next day they pour fresh juice, which is again 

left to dry, after repeating the same labour until this cake has 

acquired the thickness of three fingers; which labour is generally 

continued for 15 or IG days; but these mats are folded up. 

during the night, and are covered with leaves to preserve them from 

eats and dogs, who are exceedingly fond of this cake. When 

this becomes as hard as cheese, it is cut into square pieces or 

cakes, and they raise them gently from the'mats with a knife 

and place them in layers in baskets, and sprinkle the layers 

with water in which salt has been dissolved. 

“And' these baskets or sacks are "placed on a three-legged 

stool, which they fasten by a rope to a ^ beam, that for some 

days they'may be impregnated with smoke; but this should not 

be done too much, lest the Punata should become bitter; they 

also place the ropes in such a manner, .that mice cannot enter; 

and then this work is finished, .and the Punata or Poenata so 

often .mentioned is prepared—and this they reserve for use 
during winter. ‘ 

“The-people of Macassar prepare the fruit in a much more ' 

convenient manner, nor dO' they spend so much labour. They 

merely press out the juice, and then pour it into large 'pans- 

■ and mix it with the farina of rice, and thence prepare many 
kinds of-food.” 
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The seed within the albumen is also eateoj being sold in 
Bengal under the name ^Talsans/. 

6, Young seedlings (dmiialcbSp kelingoos) as vegetable.—After 

the Pimatooj described above^ is taken from the ripe fruity the 

nuts are kept for future use. At a convenient season they are 

sown in 6 to 8 layers under loose, sandy soil, thrown up in 

parts of the gardens or fields 'dose to the dwellings of the 

natives. Planted, in beds in this manner there is, no doubt, a 

greater, heat created in consequence of the fibre surrounding 

the nuts, etc., which induces them to grow more rapidly than 

otherwise and better for purposes of food. According to the 
'Agricultural Ledger' about 50 fruit are planted to the square 
yard, and these may produce 100 and more dan talas. 

These are taken up when they are two' or three months old, 

the nuts cut from the points of the leaves, and then the seedlings 
are exported or eaten in various ways* ''.To keep these kelingoos 

lor future use, they are -deprived of the beautiful parchment- 
like sheath in which they are completely enveloped, and then 

dried in the sun. Those dried in this manner, before they are 
boiled,'are emphatically called 'Odials'., and those boiled after, 
are called ^'Poolooc Odials.' It is the Odials that are reduced to 
flour or meaPof which the favourite 'CooF (of the Singhalese), 

or gruel is made. The kelingoos roasted, boiled, or cut into 
slips and fried like slices of Bread Fruit, are eaten by the 

natives and will be found in the bazaars of Colombo and else¬ 

where all the year round. In.their dried state they seem to be 

chiefly farina with a few fibres running through them, and their 

taste is very astringent. It is of the Odials that' the flour once 

so prized by the Dutch, according, to Bennet, is made;' though 

In these days [1850] we never hear of this substance being sent 

to the Cape of Good Hope or Holland. A substance called 
'Putoo' is made of the kelingoo'flour. To the meal is added a 

little water, into this are put prawns or small' fish, scrapings 

of Coconut-kernel, unripe Jack fruit, etc. This mixture is pul. 

into an ola-basket which is placed on the top'of a pot of boiling 

water, covered over with a chatty, and/ cooked by the steaim. 
This is reckoned a great delicacy.” (Ferguson.) 

In India the vegetable, is eaten chiefly by Kolis and low-class 
people. 
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In a clieap year the gross value of a crop i)er acre at ordinary 

market rates would be about Rs. 1,800, rising in a dearer season 

to Rs. 3,000. 

7. Medicine. —1\i& juice of this plant is used as a stimulant 

and anti-p’hlegmatic. “Europeans, especially delicate females, 

in India, who are apt to suffer much from constipation, find a 

cupful of this toddy, drunk every morning at five o’clock, one 

of the simplest and best remedies they can employ. The Yytians 

prescribe it in consumptive cases.” (Ainslie, Matei’ia Medica.) 

The root is considered cooling and restorative, as also the 

gelatinous contents of the unripe seeds. The ash of the spathe 

is given for enlarged spleen. 

A useful stimulant application, called toddy-poultice, is 

prepared by adding fresh drawn toddy to rice-flour till it has 

the consistence of a soft poultice; and this being subjected to a 

gentle fire, fermentation takes place. This, spread on a cloth 

and applied to the parts affected, acts as a valuable application 

to gangrenous ulcerations, carbuncles, and indolent ulcers. The 

light-brown cotton-like substance from the outside of the base 
of the leaves is employed as a styptic for arresting haemorrhage 

from superRcial wounds. (Pharmacop. of India.) 

8 Wood.—The trees have to arrive at a considerable age 

before they are of use for timber; when a hundred, years old, 

they are excellent. The heart of the tree is soft, but the outer 
wood is hard, heavy, and durable, consisting of numerous thick 
black vascular bundles. The weight of the solid foot is 65 lbs., 

the value of P. 944. Pillars and posts for verandahs of 

houses, well-sweeps, etc., are made of this timber. Trunks split 

into-halves, with the heart scooped out, are used as spouts for 

various purposes, but more especially for carrying away the 

water from the eaves of houses. The thicker parts of the trunks 

are generally taken for rafters, the thinner or tops for laths. 

The trunks of young trees or the tops of old ones are often 

cut into pieces and placed where game is plentiful, as in the 

Patchelepalla District of Jaffna. Wild hogs and hares are 

very fond of the soft, white, spongy hearts of the logs, and in 
resorting to them to eat, are frequently shot by the natives. 

The dark Outside wood of very old trees is used to some extent 
in Europe for umbrella-handles walking-canes, paper rulei’s. 
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fancy boxes, wafer-stamps, and other articles. It is well known 

in India that the female tree produces the T}est and hardest 

timber, and that that of the male is considered so inferior that, 

unless the trees are very old, it is never used. The juice is 
used in the preparation of cements. 

9. Leaves and Fibres.—When the leaves are intended for 
thatching houses, and for making fences for gardens and fields, 

they are laid flat on the ground in layers .one over another and 

often with weights upon them to assist in flattening them. The 

thatch formed of these does not last so long nor is it so handsome 

as that madelrom the plaited Coconut leaves.' Palmyra thatch, 
when laid on well, lasts for two years, but being so plentiful 
and cheap, the leaves are generally renewed yearly. 

In India as well as in Ceylon the leaves are extensively used 

for manuring the rice fields. The fan parts are put into the 
ground till they rot off; they are found to be an excellent manure^ 
giving a quantity of silicious and other matter to the soil. 

Mats of various sizes, used instead of carpets on floors, for 
ceilings and for many other purposes, are made of the Palmyra 
leaves. Oia-bags are also formed and are useful for purposes 
where strength of texture is not an object. Even water baskets for 

raising water are made of the leaves. Thej^ are circular at the 
top but taper down in a triangular form to the bottom, vfhich 

is a point. • They are occasionally wmven into hats and caps. 
At Diamond Harbour, near Calcutta, hats have-for many years 
been made of this material and sold to the European .sailors 
who visit Calcutta. 

Umbrellas made of these leaves, though doubtless very good 
for protection from-sun and rain,, are rather inconvenient, as 
they are made in such a way that they cannot be folded. They 

have a handle and are about the size of an ordinary umbrella 

when expanded.. Single leaves are occasionally' used as a 
protection from the sun when the weather is ybtj hot 

A great variety of fans are made from the leaves; some are, 
nicely painted and covered with pieces of ^ transparent and 

colourless' talc, others are made to fold into a small compass, 
and again to expand, when w^anted, into an almost perfect circle. 

Several kinds of fibre may be obtained from the Palmyra 

Palm: a loose fibre which surrounds the base of the leaf-stalk; 
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a fibre which may be separated from the leaf-stalks; a fibre 

called ’ which maj be prepared from the interior of the stem; 

a fibre or coir derived 'from -the pericarp^ and the fibrous 

materia! of tlie leaves. 
The leaf-fibre is utilized in the manufacture of the basket- 

ware-of Madras, produced at Pulikat in Chingleput, Kimedi.iii 

Ganjani and Bezwada in Godavari, etc. Fine strips of the leaves 

specially prepared and dyed are plaited into braids and worked 

up into fancy boxes, cigar-cases and the like. 
Some years back investigations w'ere'-instituted in India with 

a view to determining the extent to which the cord-like^ fibres 
might be employed in brush-making,- as substitutes for the 

American piassaba fibre funifei^a) and the Ceylon kittul 

{Caryota urms). So far indications have not been obtained of 

a very great-demand for these special Indian fibres. 

The stem or tar fibre is prepared in some special way by 

fishermen so that it becomes pliable and can' be plaited into 

fish-traps. It is neither spun nor twisted, a single thread or 

fibro-va'scular bundle being used. The method of preparation 

adopted by the fishermen ,has not as yet been made public. 
The export trade in tai coir, or ^palm-fibre’ as- it is often called, 

centres largely in Tuticorin. 
One of the most singular purposes for which the Palmyra-leaf 

is employed in Ceylon is that of being used -as a' plug to keep 
open and enlarge the holes bored in the lobes of men’s ears and 

in which are ultimately inserted those huge golden rings and 

masses of jewellery which the wealthy _ among the Tamils are so 

fond of displaying. For this purpose a thin leaflet is neatly 

•cut into a narrow strip and closely rolled up. In this state its 

tendency to expand assists materially in keeping the hole open,^ 

. The following passage, taken from Rumphius, who wrote in 

1741, is more of historical interest: *‘By the inhabitants of 

Macassar/’ he says, ‘^tliese- leaves are so much esteemed that 

none of the common people dare carry an umbrella or large 

broad-brimmed liat made of them, except' the three highest 

noblemen-in that country, namely, the Princes of Tello, of Goa, 

and of Sadrabona. They accordingly make umbrellas from the 

leaf of the Talla (Palmyra), all the radii of which are inter- 

^ Cf. Ferguson. W. L c. p. 23-25. Wm, G. i. c. p. 170 
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woven with tiiiselj and surrounded with a border of ebony, or 

even covered with Rottanga and silk, so that this broad-brimmed 

hat or umbrella is always open. If they wish to carry it, they 

place it on a stick, the handle of which is covered Avith gold; 

it is not proper for undistinguished persons to allow their 

servants to carry it behind them; this is permitted only to the 

nobles.” (^‘Herbarium Amboinense”,) 
iO. Leaves as writing materiaL—-The most singular purposes 

to which they are devoted is that of being written upon. A w’ell- 

informed Tamil Native furnished Ferguson with the following 

information: “The oldest Hindoo author who mentions writing 

on Olas (Palmyra leaves) is Panniny-rishee who lived about the 

year 790 of the Caliyugam; that is 4,161 years ^ ago^ according 

to Hindoo reckoning. He resided near the source of the Riven 

Ganges at a place called Arrittuwarum. He was the inventor 

of the Sanscrit Alphabet, although verses in Sanscrit were in 

existence before his time, committed to memory and thus 

transmitted.” We are not able to say what degree of evidence 
may be attributed to these statements. It is probable that 
Hoernle’s “Epigrapliical Note on Paimleaf, Paper and Birchbark”^ 

contains some more critical information on the subject, but, 
unfortunately, this publication is not at our disposal. 

Pliny" says expressly that the most ancient way of writing 

was upon the leaf of the Palm tree, an assertion with, all the 

weight of evidence in its favour. 
The following quotations give some interesting details: — 

Marshall, in his account of the Coconut tree, writes: “The 

leaflets are sometimes used to write upon, and the instrument 
employed to .make the impression is an iron stylus, the pen 
of the scriptures. The stylus was used by the Romans to write 
on- waxen .tablets, .leather, etc. The. leaves of the Palmyra 
(Bormms flabelliformis), or Talipot {Corgpha umbraeulifera), 
are,' however,^ ', much more frequently employed for this 

purpose. ■ Contracts 'and other legal instruments are , often 

engraven upon tablets of , copper, similar in shape to a slip of 
the talipot leaf, which have occasionally a border of silver or 

gold. .... Palm leaves,’ when they are prepared, to receive 

® Ferguson wrote this inT 850. 

“In Joum. As. Soc. Beng., Vol. 69, pt. I, No. 2. 

^Lib. Xin, Cap, 4. 
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the impression of the stylus, are called ollahs. The natives 

write letters to one another upon ollahs, which are neatly rolled 

up, and sometimes sealed with a little gum-lac; in this manner 

they pass through the post-office. During the operation of 

writing, the leaf is supported by the left hand, and the letters 

scratched upon the surface wdth the stylus. Instead of moving 

the hand with which they write towards the right, they move 

the leaf in a contrary direction, by means of the thumb of the 

left hand. To render the characters more legible, the engraved 

lines, are frequently filled by besmearing the leaf with fresh 

cow-dung, which is tinged black, by rubbing the lines over with 

coconut oil, or a mi.vture of oil and charcoal-powder. The 

natives can write .standing, as well as walking, and they rarely 
use tables. 

“Palm leaves, and perhaps the leaves of trees that do not 

belong to this natural class, were .much used by the ancients as 

writing materials, hence the word leaf (of a book) is synonymous 
with that of a tree/^ 

The statements, respecting the ago of Palmyra manuscript 
books and the number of years they are likely to last, are 

somewhat conflicting. Ferguson does not doubt that Palmyra- 
leaf manuscripts 400 or 500 years old exist in Ceylon. He says 

that they are certainly of a more durable quality than paper, 

and resemble parchment in their'texture, when well prepared. 

We read in an article written by Brands’ in 1849 on “The 

Language and Literature of the Island of Bali”: “The time at 

which the manuscript was composed, which I made use of, is the 

year of Saka 1724 (corresponding to the year of ChrLst 1802). 

To judge from the outward appearance I .should have taken it 
to be much older; in 46 years the lontar leaves (Palmyra) have 

a ready be<wme much injured and it seems to prove what is said 

also of Indian manuscripts, that they cannot survive 100 years. 

This probably is also one of the causes that in Java in .so short 

a time almost the whole of the ancient literature was lost, and 

at when the desire for the old literature was revived, hardly 

any of the old manuscripts could be discovered. In Bali also 
we must not look for old manuscripts; however, those which are 

guarded and transcribed in the families of the priests may 

‘ Jonmal of the Imlian Arelupelago and Eastern Asia, Vol. Ill, No. 4, April 1849. 
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almost be considered -as original, since in these families the 

knowledge of language md religion is preserved with the 

minutest care.’’ ^ 
The Palmyra books are never much beyond two feet in 

length and two inches in breadth, as the size of the webs 

between the little ribs vrill not admit of their increase in size. ^ 

Cultivation in India.—“This grand palm is not much used 

in gardens, and perhaps rightly so. It takes up much space, 

and generally looks unhappy compared with the same species 

on hill-sides near Bombay, where its tall cylindrical stem 

crowned _ with immense fan-shaped leaves is a grand feature in 

the landscape. But in the Botanical Gardens at Calcutta a 
special use' has been found for which it is well adapted. On the 

outskirts of the garden a gently winding path, about 12 feet in 
width, has this palm planted near the sides about 10 feet apart; 

the effect of the thick stems ornamented by the persistent leaf¬ 
stalks is strangely happy. To grow this palm quickly a moist 

climate is necessary, and the seed should be sown where it is 

required to grow, because it first sends a shoot downwards to 
a depth of 3-4 feet, and then from the bottom of this shoot the 
bud,_wMch forms the stem, is developed” (Woodrow). Some 

few trees that from unknown causes do not flower in spring, 
put on'their flowers in the cold season, and give a scanty supply 
of toddy, but in spring many are rendered artificially, barren 
by breaking off the flowering bud as it begins to form. These 
also flower in the winter season, and are called Basanti. They 
do not give above 21 maiinds of Juice, but this is of as much 

value as the 6 niaunds which a tree gives in spring. Either 
the male or female will answer for the spring or winter crop, 
but the female alone will yield juice in the rainy season. When 

this is wanted, the fruit is allowed to form, and afterwards the 
point of the spadix or stem which supports the clusters is cut 

and allowed to bleed. This does not prevent a gi’eat many fruit 
on each' cluster from coming to maturity. Palms managed thus 

are called Ghour. The fruit ripens in August, but many of the 

stems continue to bleed until October. 

Cultivation in Europe.—This species is a stove plant.' It 

* Cf. also some notes of .Lombok in the Journal of tbe Indian Archipelago, etc., 

Vol. II, No.'3., p. 161. 

® FefgwBon, 1. e. p. 26. 

25* 
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OTOWS well in good fibrous loam, leaf mould, and sand, mainly 

in the former. It is propagated by seeds only, which must be 

sown in strong bottom heat. 

Ph'NGAL DISEASE OF THE I^ALMYRA Palm.—Ill 1906 the Imperial 

Mycologist, E. J. Butler, described a severe epidemic of disease 

in Palmyra and other palms in the Godavari District of the East 

Coast of India. ^ As a result of field and microscopic examination, 

the cause of the disease was stated to be a fungus belonging to 

the genus Pythmm, Butler gave a description of it, under the 

name of ■ I^ythmm jyalmivorujn, in the ^‘Memoirs of the Department 

of Agriculture in India'' in February 1907.," A fuller account of 

the disease was published by the same author in September 1910, 

under the title, ^^The Bud-Rot of Palms in India." ^ -It is from 

this paper that we borrow the following notes: — 

Tlie disease was practically confined to a comparatively 
limited area in the delta of the Godavari'River. A few cases 

o-f the same disease were observed at Changarachery (Travancore) 

ill 1907, where the fungus was found producing its characteristic 

spores in young leaf blades of Coconut trees in the unexpanded 

stage of the bud/ 

The bud-rot is said to have first appeared in Addenkivarilanka, 

an island in the Gaiitami Godavari belonging to the Ramachen- 

drapiir Taluk, about 1890. From this it spread to both banks 

of the river and extended along the banks as well as inland. 
Judging from the extension that has occurred in the area as a 

whole, the rate of spread is estimated at a little over a mile a year. 

It has, however, been ascertained that in certain places an 

extension of between 2 and 3 miles occurred. It must not be 

supposed that the disease is uniformly distributed within its 

area. Great difference may be observed in the severity of the 

attack from village to village and even from field to field. It 

seems that the nature of the soil exercises a direct influence on 

He. j. Butler. Some Diseases of Palms. Agricultural Journal of Iiulia, VoL 1, 
p. 299, Oct. 1900. 

®E, J. Btttler. An account of the Genus Pythluiu and some ChLytridiacca*. Memoirs 

of the Dep. Agrieult. in India, Vol, I, No- .0 (1907) p, 82. 

®E. J. Butler, The Bud-Rot of Palms in India. Mem. of the Dep. Agricult, in 

India, Vol. Ill, No. 5 (1010) p. 221-280, 5 pL and 1 map. 

^ E. J. Butler. Report on Cocoanut Palm Disease in Travancore. Bull. Agric. Bes. 
Inst. Pusa, No. 9, March 1908. 
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the susceptibility of the iiahn to attack. Thus, whilst trees along 
water courses and in pfrioclically flooded lucalities die inoie 

quickly and in larger proportion, little disease has been found 

in the light sandy soils of the sea-coast villages. The black 

soils appear to favour the disease most. 
Tlie w'ay in which infection is spread from tree to tree i.s 

not yet fully understood. Butler has shown that direct 

application of the parasitic fungus to the crown of a healthy 

tree leads to infection of the latter. If thi.s be the case, it is 

not difficult to account for the spread of the disease by con¬ 

sidering the chief possible methods of propagation in similar 

cases, namely, through the air in certain favourable circumstances, 

by liuman agency, especially in cases where the diseased parts 

of the plant are habitually handled by persons who afterwards 

come into contact with susceptible portions of healthy trees, e. g., 

by those who cut the leaves or draw toddy, and finally by birds 

and insects conveying iniectious matter on their bodies. 
Of the four species of palm common in the Godavari Delta 

only three were attacked, the Palmyra {Borcissus flabelltfer), the 

Coconut {Cocos nucifem), and the Betelnut {Areca catechu), 

whilst the wild Date Palm {Bhcenix syIvestTis), so far as has been 

observed, remained immune. By far the greatest mortality was 

noticed amongst Palmyras; Coconuts have suffered much less, 

and Arecanuts are even less liable to attack than Coconuts. 

That the Coconuts suffer much less seems to depend in large 
measure on a natural resistance presented by this species to the 

parasite. No experiments have been cari’ied out to investigate 

the susceptibility of the Areca to attack. 
Though palms of all ages are liable to the disease, the 

majority of cases are mature trees. The intensity of the disease 

varies enormously in different places. 
From experiments conducted by Butler we are allowed to 

conclude that the fungus is capable of killing moderately-sized 

palms in from 5-10 months from the date of the first attack. 

Speaking of death in this connection, we are to understand that 

period when the central shoot, formed of the innermost partly 

expanded leaves, withers and dies. The time which elapses 

between the death of the central shoot and the loss of all the 

leaves of the crown is much longer. . It appears that three years 

or more may pass before all the leaves have fallen. 
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With regard to the seasonal prevalence of the disease there 

are villages in the area mentioned which do not show any 

marked period of maximum intensity, whilst the deaths are 

more numerous in the villages of Amalapur Taluk in the period 

from August to February, than from March to July. “This is 

in dose relation’’, says Butler, “with the relative humidity of 

the two periods, and applies equally well-to the other affected 

taluks. There is a less close relation with the rainfall. In the 

monsoon, especially in its second half, the mortality appears to- 

'reach its maximum, hut it is high also in the cold weather 

months of heavy dew and ground fogs, when there is usually 

little rain. A distinct diminution in the mortality is observable 

in a good many instances after the cessation of the monsoon, 

followed by the cold weather recrudescence. This is not general, 

since a few cases can he quoted where no diminution after the 

rains occurred. ” 
In its earlier stages the disease is usually confined to the 

large fleshy leaf-sheaths which encircle the apex of the palm. 

As' the outermost of these are exposed to light and air and are, 

consequently, brown and dry, and moreover partially hidden 

by the cut bases of older leaves, it is not possible to detect the 

spots on the outer sheaths in standing trees. In such cases the 

first indication visible is the withering of the central shoot or 

of one of the expanded leaves. In certain cases the parasite 

also occurs on the leaf-blades and even on the petioles, and 

sometimes the top of the stem is also affected. *Tlie spots on 

the leaf-sheaths vary much in size, from only just visible to six 

inches or" more across. In the inner sheaths they are white 

at first, becoming browui or reddish later on. On the outer 

sheaths they may eventually be black. A very early result of 

the attack is the collapse of affected cells, which leads to the 

spots being sunk below the level of the surface of the rest of 

the sheath. The margin of the depression is usually bounded 

by a raised rim. The early spots are dry and hard and may 

either be quite free from any external parasitic growth or 

covered with a white mycelial web. Later on, particularly in 

the soft heart of the bud, the diseased areas are invaded by 

numbers of saprophytic organisms, bacteria, moulds and insect 

larvae, and the whole is converted into a foul-smelling, rotten 

mass. On the leaf-blades the spots are usually smaller than on 
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the sheaths, not often exceeding an inch in diameter on individual 

segments. They are straw-coloured in the centre and bounded 

by a broad dark-brown margin.” 

The body of the fungus consists of hyphie forming a 

mycelium, which may be entirely buried in the palm tissue or 

may be partly superficial, where it frequently develops a thick 

white felt over the disease-spots. The hyphm measure on an 

average 5-8 u. They are unseptate except in rare cases, especially 

near where the organs of reproduction aim formed. Within the 

tissues they occur in the intercellular spaces or between adjacent 

cells and derive their food from the living cells by means of 

haustoria. The parasite is found in all parts of the leaf, excepting 

the bundles and bands of sclerenchyma. The reproductive 

organs arise from the superficial hypha;. They are of two 

types, sporangia and resting conidia. 

The sporangia are formed terminally on the main branches 

of the mycelium or on short or long stalks borne laterally on 

these. They vary much in size and shape. On an average they 

measure 50 by 35 jj, extremes 38-(0 by 33-42. Poor cultures 

show even smaller ones. The shape is typically pyriform. The 

narrow end of the ripe sporangium is papillate. There are 

four types of germination, which must be considered as modifi¬ 

cations of the one process: (1) The apex of the papilla swells 

up into a very thin gelatinous vesicle. The protoplasm of the 

sporangium passes into the vesicle in a uniform granular mass, 

and forms a number of zoospores by segmentation. The wall of the 

vesicle ruptures and the ciliated spores escape. (2) Segment¬ 

ation into zoospores occurs within the sporangium. No vesicle 

is formed, but the papilla dissolves, or if a vesicle is formed, 

it ruptures almost immediately. When an opening is formed, 

the protoplasm escapes and breaks up at once into free zoospores. 

Intermediate types between this and the foregoing are met 

with. (3) The zoospores ripen within the sporangium but, on 

the opening of the papilla, are not able, from one cause or 

another, to escape. They come to rest after a variable period 

of movement, round off, become clothed with a wall, begin to 

germinate and pierce the wall of the sporangium. (4) No 

zoospores are formed. The sporangium germinates by putting 

out one or several germ-tubes. 

The zoospores measure from 8-10 (i. after they come to rest 
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a spherical shape. They germinate rapidly by one 

':r"“hr?«ro“'’re,,reduction is by resting conidia. 

are f large hyphm. 
They are 2iv40 in diameter, 
Interea ar} J stalk-hyplia shows great 

n a rr<mrds si.;, shape, and septation. Germination 
;r;ia:e after a short growth, bears 

terminal sporangia ^ attached plants 

'S^trorcoSd'rable rain,all or hoary dew. 

rrestin: coniL are less common in the rainy -a=on bn 
very common in the hot dry months. », trace ot true zoospores 

''“’'Butler^'i'rclined to believe that the parasite can pass into 

a dormant condition actually within the bad »> ''j® / 

can recommence activity at a later date, 
rowing point falls a prey to the attack and death follows. 

" The?e are two ways of fighting the disease. The formation 

of spores mav be checked by cutting off the bud from the stem 

as soon as the first leaf turns white. Infection 
can be guarded against by brusliing or spraying he outside of 

the bud below the expanded leaves with a fungicide. 
The following suggestions were made for an organized 

campaign against the disease by Butler m 1906; 
4 special staff is required, for it is certain that, at first at 

least, the villagers will be slow to take measures for their own 

protection. If, however, the results bear out the value of the 
work, real co-operation may be expected before long. A number 

of expert palm climbers (such as toddy drawers) should be 

selected, under the charge of an agricultural inspector or some 

similar official, and provided with small axes or saws. ley 
should be instructed to climb all diseased trees, both those in 

the early stages and those already -dead, and to cut^ off the 

green tops below the swelling of the leaf sheaths. It is parti¬ 

cularly essential that all trees in the early stages should be 

dealt with, and these can be recognized, where the villagers 
themselves are unable to do so, by the whitening of one of the 

leaves towards the centre of the head. After cutting off the 
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heads, the whole of the .ops should be aS d 
each village and burned. In this way ever, “ 
palm in a selected area would have tts p.uver of spread.^ 

Lection destroyed by burning the 
measure alone, if steadily pursued, is cei a „ o 
results The infectious matter is confined to the head ^ 

pJm and. as the tree is doomed onoe tbe ^ 
will yield no further profit, its removal i, 
actual expense of labour in cutting it down and fuming 
rle Lalthy treo, within the affected f: 
where they are surrounded by large numbei ^ thorou'«^hly 
trees is difficult unless the above measures are veiy J 
carried out. But the chances of their infection may »>« ve j 

laSy diminished if they are brushed with 
onfhe leaf sheaths when the removal of diseased trees commence 
Ilaux mixture is a substance which adheres strongly 

«.rfaces of plants and, p— " 
prevents their germination or kills - should 
as soon as they appear. A second gang Y ^.essels 
be employed for this work and provided with -naall vessels 

containing the mixture and mops of rags 
the sheaths The expanded leaves need not be biushe , ^ 

ones, ac .here m f ^,,,1 o, „.e mix.nrc, 

guiions of coid 

vessel weigh out 4 lb. of fresh Lions, 
till it falls to powder and then add wate p hate 
Allow it to cool. When cool, add to the copper p 

solution through a sieve .so as ^ a bluish 
hlnish liquid results, which ou ^ X” To test 
precipitate, leaving the other J po.asm to 
if fit for use, add a few drops of Ferrocyau d ^ 

a small quantity of the ^ ,i,l no precipitate 

r S; T."eel hnife may be dippet. in 
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it, and if more lime is necessary, a deposit of copper will form 

on the knife. If none is found, it is ready for use. Stir, well 

before using.” 
Since, the time these suggestions were made, a large campaign 

against the disease has been in continuous operation in the 

Godavari Delta and since January 1910 it is believed that, in 

spite of many and great difficulties, every part of the infected 

area is being systematically dealt with. There is no doubt that 

there has been no slight diminution in the disease within the 

area of the operations, .■ 
The Palmyra Palm in the Tamil LANGUAGE.-'Perguson has 

collected a number of proverbial sayings and illustrations from 

a volume of Tamil proverbs, published by P. Percival Many 

of them are so characteristic of Native life in India and 

interesting in themselves that we consider it worth while to 

reproduce the whole. 
Fibre used as toothpick (a hit at a spendthrift): “He whose 

father possesses a thousand Palmyra trees has not a fibre to pick 

his teeth." 
Sharpness of the petiole: “What he saw was a snake, but what 

bit him was the stalk of a Palmyra leaf.” 
Leaves young and old illustrative of heirship and succession: 

“It is said that the young leaves of the Palmyra tree laughed 

because the dry leaves fell off.” 

Tenacity with which fruit clings to the tree: “ Will the Palmyra 

fruit fall because a crow alights on the tree?” 

Size and weight of the fruit: “Can Palmyra fruit be suspended 
from the neck of a little bird?” 

Tenderness of the germ (taking unnecessary trouble): “Why 
use a mallet and wedge for splitting the newly germinated root 

of the Palmyra, that may be split by the hand?” 

Height of absurdity: “As the scorpion stung the Coconut 
tree, the Palmyra swelled in consequence.” 

Felled timber, removal of obstacles: “As an ass perambulated 
the place where Palmyra-timber has been felled. ” 

Falling from a Palmyra tree, injuring a fallen man: “A snake 
bit him who had fallen from a Palmyra tree.” 

^Yorkshire, though in London": “The fox of the Palmyra tree 
is said to have deceived the fox of the city.” 

Avoid even the appearance of evil, toddy-drinking discredit- 
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able; “If you drink under a Palmyra tree, it will be regarded 

as toddy.” , i, .v 
Palmyra tree insufficient for shade: “Is the shadow of the 

Palmyra tree a shade, or is the friendship of the malignant 

friendship?” „r-n n. * 
Rustling of leaves, effects of long experience; ‘ Will the fox 

of the Palmyra grove be frightened by the rustling of leaves?” 

‘Tell that to the marines’: “As one ascended a Palmyra-tree, 

and descended without touching the blossom.” 
The habit of drinking toddy cannot be concealed; “He who 

drinks milk will belch milk and he who drinks toddy will belch 

° Elating a Palmyra-tree, effects of perseverance: “By eating 

slowly, even a Palmyra-tree may be eaten-” 
How the fruit falls; “The fruit of the tree will fall at its foot 
Young trees (to save your property you must take care of it): 

“Preserve young Palmyras by cutting, and buffaloes y ymg. 
Turning the tree to a bad use: “Is it to drink toddy you have 

reared the Palmyra-tree?” 
Witchcraft and basket-making easy arts; “Witchcraft is the 

easiest of all arts, and the common ola basket is the easies o 

all plaits.” 

THE “TALA VILASAM” 

There are many descriptions of the Palmyra Palm and its 

uses written in the various European languages, and ® 

of them mention a Tamil poem, entitled “Tala \ilasam, 
is said to enumerate no fewer than 801 different purposes o 

which the Palmyra may be applied; and, if 
possessed of a good imagination, he invariably adds that 

poem in question by no means exhausts 
^ I searched a long time for that poem, of wfcch nothing 

the title seemed to be known, and when I found it at 1^ , 
astonished that I had not discovered it sooner. William Ferpso 

had given a. first translation of it about sixty^y^rs ™ ^ 
appendix to his interesting little volume on the Palmyra Palm 

S°poem was written by “Arunachalam, a Poet of Terruk- 

kudantei, the same with Combaconam in the Province of Tanjore. 
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As the poem is a trnlj Drientai production with the merits 

and defects of eastern conceptioip ive trust that our readers 

wid nor o!>ject to our reproducing the poem hi extenso, though 

it may eoniain a good many repetitions of what has been said 

above- The fact that it has been translated by a Tamil Native 
accounts siiffieieiitly for the peculiarities of the English style 

and wording. As we liave not been able to procure a cox)y of 

the original, we prefer to give it as it stands. 

Tala Vila-sam--()n the Palaiyra tree. 

Invocation of friinem, 

H invoke blanesa to help in my composition of the work on the 

Palmyra tree, in the species of poetry called Kali A"enpa, and 

in presenting the same to the people on the sea-girt earth. 

*0 thou I.ady, resembling Laksiiny who is seated on the 

beautiful lotus! Thou of sweet expressions whose breasts are 

under stays^ and whose person-resembles a peacock! Hear me 

tell you ill brief an account of one out of the eight hundred 
items of things connected with the Palmyra tree, wdiich is 

emphatically the Kalpa-tree of tiie earth. 

^The various productions of earth created by Brahma came 
short of Hien^s wants; and there was wanting one substance 

which had an entire poiver of assuaging hunger, removing 

disease, feeding the illiterate and enriching the house; and 

therefore the people of the earth were as unfixed (in all their 

worldly [irospects) as the water on the leaf of a lotus, made 

poojas and prayed to Si van for assistance. Si van heard their 

prayers and asked of A'ishnu with displeasure the reason of his 

not having daily attended to his duty of preservation. . To 

which ATshnu, in great obeisance, with one arm folded and the 

fingers of the other put upon his under-lip replied : ^There Is no 

fault ill my course of duty, but the present amount of things 

created on the earth by Brahma is insufficient.’ Upon which, 

Sivan, in great, displeasure and anger, looked at Brahma and 

asked of him the .reason of his not having created things to 
satisfy ali the wmnts of the people of the earth. Brahma 

trembled and perspired (from fear) and putting his fingers 
iintler Ms ii.iKler-li|) das a sign of great respect to a superior). 
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and in faltering language, replied: “ My Lord, who is the 

operative cause and immaculate! What I have already created 

is all that I knew.” Parvathi {Sivan’s consort) then said to 

Sivan, “There is fault neither in Yishnu nor in Brahma,” and 

thus appeased his anger. Sivan, upon this, after meditating in 

his own mind, said to Brahma; “Hear me tell you something 

to supply the wants of the people of the earth. Create the 

Kalpa-tree upon the earth also.” At the direction of the 

crescent-moon-adorned Sivan, Brahma created in abundance 

Palmyra-trees in the three countries of Panathar, Panyoor and 

Panangasdoor, and called Palmyra-trees by the names of 

Pootpady, Ponthy, Panny, and Talam. Let me .now' tell you the 

various produce and uses of the Palmyra, much extolled by the 

people of the earth. 
‘If you carefully turn up the ground by hoeing, hedge it, and 

bury Palmyra-stones in row's at the distance of eight spans one 

stone from the other, they will return favour, and will never 

fail, just as the renown of the wise of spiritual blessing will not. 
When the stones sprout and become tender plants, if you take 

good care of them not to let the goat, sheep, cow and wild cow- 
feed upon the plants, they will grow in strength, and with the 

swords of their stems, armed with indented jags on both their 
sides, they will destroy the iron age of poverty and protect the 
earth. When the Palmyra tree grow-s to the height of two bones 

length, the roots of the stem that fastened the tree will get dry 
and fall off in season. A female child and a Palmyra tree, if 
carefully nurtured, will become fruitful in their tenth year. The 
principle of the blossom (of the Palmyra tree) develops during 
the months of November and December; the blossom shoots 

forth as hoarded treasure for the time of exigency in the months 
of January and February; and then the tender fruits are 
formed; and of these tender fruits some do fall from the trees 

out of season. People collect and cut them to pieces, and give 
them to the cows to eat. Sins may thus be removed, and the 
cows will give plenty of milk. When the tender fruits of the 

tree have become larger, they are some of them separated from 
the trees, the integuments and the adjacent parts are pared off, 

and the pulpy kernel within is drunk by the people. The drink 
will remove various diseases, sirnulque supprimet vires gonorrhea!. 

Had the celestials and the anti-eelestials ever tasted of the 
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pulpr kernel they would never have gone to churn the milky 
oeern. \\Tien the fruits approacli towards ripening, they are 

some of them separated out of the trees, and laid in the sun 

for a while; the pulp is then pared and boiled in coconut milk 
mixed with the husked seeds of pulse, and is then eaten. When 
the fruits have become well ripened, they fall from the trees, 

give an agreeable odour; the integurneiifc is severed, the fruit 

is then roasted in fire, washed in pure water and the skin is 

peeled oft Press the fruits with the hands and swmllow the 

pulp 01 it; even honey, milk and sugar will not resemble the 
pulp in sweetness: the fruits may also be sprinkled with reserved 
Palmyra pulp-water and then be used. Also the pulp is 

expressed, mixed with rice flour, boiled in oil or ghee, and then 
used as sweet ■ cakes. The panda! is made in a suitable place, 

and a certain spot near the pandal is nicely daubed with cow- 
dung. Poojah is offered to Ganesa, Ms aid is implored, and 

then the ripe fruits are washed in water, broken by beating 
with a wooden mallet, and the skin is peeled off; the fruits are 
then put in kadaca-baskets, reserved Palmyra-pulp-water is 

poured in, w^eil pressed with the hands; the stones are carefully 
expressed, and put in another kadaca-basket and undergo a 

similar process a second time; the stones are then thrown out 
in a heap; the fibres of the fruits that lie blended with the 
expressed pulp are carefully separated by a brush, made of the 
twigs of certain shrubs; the pulp is then poured upon a mat 
about twelve cubits long which is spread on a pandal; well 
spread over the surface of the mat, and left, to dry in the sun 

during the daytime; in the evening the mat Is folded, in the 
following morning it is unfolded. The above-mentioned process 
i,s continued for about eight days, and when the pulp has become 

well dried and an inch deep, salt and pieces of perandi shrub 
are sprinkled over, lines are drawn with a w^eed hook (or sickle), 

or a like instrument at the distance of a span from one another, 
the dry pulp is pared off from the mat, and then left to dry 

for a day more in the sun; the square pieces of dried pulp are 
then folded, put in a kooday-basket and laid over a paran-shelf, 

to he smoked and to serve for future use. 
‘Hear me, O Lady, the'process of dried pulp which a rich 

man would use. In the pulp expressed from good edible^ 
Palmyra fruits, powder of Palmyra-jaggery and ghee are put. 
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and the pulp is then as before spread over the mat, and when 

the dried pulp gets half an inch deep, it is as before pared off 

and reserved for time of want. Another process of preserving 

dried Palmyra-pulp is the following: the dried Palmyra-pulp is 

cut into small pieces and steeped in Palmyra molasses, mixed 

with roasted powder of pepper, sesamum seeds, rice, and cummin;, 

preserved in an earthen pot, the mouth of the pot is well luted, 

and then these sweet cakes' are used by the country people in 

their feasts. Hear me again: the pulp that is expressed out 

of the Palmyra fruits that fall scantily in the latter part of ther 

fruit season, is spread over the mat for two ^ days and left .to 

dry very well; the dried pulp is then peeled off into sheets. 

An offering' of cakes made of the flower of the edible Pabnyra 
roots and of dried Palmyra pulp, together with other fruits, is 

made in Palmyra plantations to Ganesa. The dried Palmyra 

pulp that was preserved is protected without contracting grubs 

that may spoil it, if the owners are devoted to Ganesa during 
the time. The dried Palmyra pulp that is thus preserved may 
better serve the people as food- during the rainy season. 
Griping of the bowels, diarrhcea and lodging of small fish bones- 

in the (esophagus may be removed by eating dried Palmyra 

pulp. The stones of the Paloiyra fruits that are eaten, and of 
those that are expressed, are divided into four sorts, put in the 
ground into beds of 4, 5, 6 or 8 layers, covered with earth, 
'watered twice during the months of August and September and 
the edible Palmyra roots are dug out in the months of January 
and February. When there is no rain the skin, of the root is 

peeled off, its head Is pared away, the root is ^loven into halves,, 
its foot is nipped out, left to dry in the sun, the foot us nipped 
off in the second and third also, the halves are carefully stirred 

up to dry well, and then collected and preserved. Such dried 
edible Palmyra roots are powdered and sifted, salt-water is 
sprinkled upon the flour, fish, herbs, and other fruits are added 
to it and mixed together; the paste is then put into a conical 
ola-basket and steamed; the poor people eat much of it and, 

.get strength. 
Hf the flour of the dried edible Palmyra root (Odial) be 

mixed with coconut milk, salt-water and fish, and if the paste' 

be steamed, the cake when eaten will daily add strength to 
anybody. The middle pieces of the Odial are cleared of their 
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outer fibrous skin, soaked in vater, then dried and powdered; 
if file flour be mixed with the coconut milk, sait-w^ater, fish 

and herfis, steamed and then ghee be added 

to it, the cake will indeed be very sweet; if certain fruits and 

piiiisfcuit substances be added to the above, the cake will be of 

an agreeable taste,. If the Odiial flour be mixed with tiie 

seraphigs of the kernel of the coconut, and powdered rice, 

mimiiiiiC Fe|)peF a,iid chilly; if the paste be .steamed and the 
i-ake hr broken and dried, it can be preserved for two months. 

Xo otlier cakes wdll resemble the aliove. Sweets are more 
agreeable to eakcs of the above description. If curds, milk, 

ghee, and coconut milk he ailded to tlie |)aste of the Odial 

fluur, aiifl be steamed, the cake, when used, has the power of 
T€ihi€fi(i^ h'€)!ituis virilis In co/jUO/*^ polhiti-onG, coiifctc^ulnjnc 

famitatem horm in thalanio jnijuU proirahere, and increasing 

musciilaf strength; the person wdii not be reduced b^' laboui. 
shall HOW’ tell you, Lady, of the different kinds of gruel 

made of the Odial flour; in the boiling water in which fish, 

chillies, lobsters, acid, grits of rice, have previously been put, 
add in proportion, b}’'' little i|uaiitities, the Odial flour; stir it, and 

wlieii it gets boilet! and reaches a proper consistency, take the 
vessel out of the lieartli and use it; if certain healthful (i. e., 
that contribute to the improvenieEt of one^s healthi fruits be 

added to the above anybody may use it. If in water, salt and 

grits of rice and small fish be put first, and when they get 
boiled, if Odial flour, mixed with acid and powdered chillies, 
be poured in and properly stirred, the gruel infused will be a 
very healthful one;/if herbs and certain.fruits be added to the 

above, the gruel wdll be^ a very good one. The people, "when 
they dig the edible Palmyra roots^.take some of them and roast 
in the fire, remove the outer covering and then eat .the roots 
by mastication. If the roasted roots be exposed to the dew 
and be eaten on the following morning, it will be very nice 
indeed. The edible Palmyra roots are boiled by steam in. water; 

and eaten; also such boiled roots are like the Odial mentioned 
before, dried in the sun and preserved for'future use.. The 
.accoinpanlineiits that are to be taken with roasted and boiled 
edible Palmyra root.s, are coconut, salt, and pungent, substances. 

‘People. iii.ay eat the sprout that just shoots forth out of the 

Palmyra stone; the stone, in a certain stage, may be roasted in 
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the fire^ then bo broken and the kernel be eaten. There is no 
comparison to the curry or broth made of very tender edible 
Palmyra roots and coconut milk. The kernel that is formed 
in the Palmyra stone in its advanced stage will be very sweet. 

^Hear me now tell you the use of the Palmyra stone shell. It 
will ever serve as fuel for cooking; if the shell be partially 
burned and the inner coat of the shell be removed^ it will serve 
as coals to smiths; it will also serve as a powder box, tinder 
box and a pill-vial. 

“When the Palmyra tree puts forth blossom, it is rendered fit 
for yielding the juice by pressing it between two poles, and by 
beating it with the handle of a knife; its end is properly incised, 
a vessel is adjusted’ to it, and toddy is collected; if the toddy 
be presented in Poojaii to Sacti, excellent boons may be obtained. 
Toddy if drunk, exeitabit amorem et eupidinem in illisj qui in 
rem uxorimn mmmbmt. If taken daily, it will increase one's 
muscular strength and give a gloss to Ms person; if used by 
children in small quantity it will remove itch and many other 
diseases. If powdered loadstone and scoria of iron and file be 
put into the pot that is attached to the incised blossom, and the 
toddy collected in such a pot be drunk for seven days in the 
morning, asthmatic affections, bloated cheeks and.the like may 
at once be removed. If, in the morning and evening, the pot 
that should be attached to the blossom be baked in fire, qui 
meeum in hae olla eoUeeium bibet diutius in eopuiatione mo?'abitur. 

If shell-lime be put in the pot that; should be attached to the 
blossom, and the toddy be used, hunger, thirst, languor and 
laziness will be removed, heat in the constitution will be destroyed' 
and coolness be created. Toddy will be very sweet if powdered 
pepper be put in it and boiled. If toddy be boiled nicely, and 
if slices of ash-coloured pumpkin be boiled in it, the broth, when 
it is seasoned and used, will create a wonderful power to the 
stomach to digest any amount of food. If, when the south-wind 
blows, toddy be collected, strained and poured in a pot, and be 
boiled until it gets the consistency and colour of Margosa-oil, 
then be poured either in a new pot or a vessel of Palmyra leaf, 
the mouth well covered, and the vessel be then exposed to smoke 
or buried in the earth, the Palmyra molasses will be candied 
{Le,, crystallized); these crystals, if taken into the mouth, will 
suppress asthma and phlegm. 

27 



ut; tO'.ldy ill the aiiove process be stili boiled until 
• , I'l bortom r.f the vessel and bubbles are 

rr,” ’t-d, VC-' ‘’ar. have Pah.iyra sugar. 
CO tbt ' e s ' boiled chap if it be taken in a ladle, it will 

.... • hit''’ t;.reads, but will break, take it out of the 
sh''- ’'ur a little i.T.aatiiv "f rice flour and mix it well with the 
'■ r"d ?''vur tjie nifdasses in o‘tts and little ola casc^-, 

V ■■_ w:!i have Palmyra b-ggery. 
..fi- itaue cf •.■onsistenej’, powdered cummin, 

;.n; sesamcnn seeds, rd: well roasted, be put in the 
; if I'on steadilv e.intlnue mixing and agitating the 

V u will h.ivj a a,‘Wii -r, whieli may be used to assuage 
a i.owb.er, if it b'.* '1 the today of a male Palmyra 

tree, may be taken as medical accompaniment; may also be 
mv-p'v to" motherless babes. If t'le propm- consistency be not 
oitche i, it will get as hard as sugar-candy. 

‘•When toddy ceases to be drawn by the close of March, there 
will be fruits during the following five months, and during the 
remaining months there will be dried Palmyra pulp. So, the 
pradiiee of the Palmyra tree is had in every month of the year. 
The Palmyra tree is able to bestow bountifully, and one may 
eat of its produce in the three seasons of meal every day. The 
mind will ever love it more than any other thing. If a person 
only with gratitude to the tree c-at of its produce twice or more 
a day, he will have all the benefits of those that si)end the day 
in fasting and devotion and eat only once a day. 

“Old Palmyra branoh.es are cut out of the tree every other 
year, lei: to dry in tr.e sii?: a day, made flat by pressing them 
ir. a c-.-rtair. nmnia-r. and then used for covering and fencing. 
Waen the -das get mouldered, they are used for manuring 
ri.-e-!ields, etc. The inner fibrous bark of the Palmyra stem is 
used in making C’U’d.' and rope.s, etc., but the outer bark is not 
so stror.k' as the inner. The Palmyra stem is used in making 
cots, he.lgi'.ig, a mi oivindng an ola book. The white tender 
Paiinyra iea.ve-^ are u^ed for making baskets of several kinds, 
as for storing paddy, for keeping cloths, betels and arecanuts, 
sacred ashes and other things, for measuring grain, oil and the 
like, for making cases of several species, for drawing water, 
and for making mats of different kinds- The ribs of the 
Palmyra olas are used for making cords and ropes, winnowing 
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baskets, and brooms, etc. The tender Palmyra leaves are used 
for making umbrellas, fans, dolls, vessels to eat from, and rolls 
for the perforated ears. 

“The olas are used in writingthe Vedas, Shasters, and Agamas, 
in making deeds, conveyances, dowries and other presents, in 
writing interest bonds, in drawing magic diagrams, in writing 
letters to friends at a distance, in keeping accounts. 

“The names of Palmyra trees are numberless, such a.s the 
white, the tali, the short, the black-fruited, etc. The roots of 
Palmyra branches that attach themselves to the tree, and the 
webs that lie interwoven between them, fall off in season, and 
may be used as fuel. If the several ingredients of the male 
Paimj'ra tree be all collected, rubbed into a paste and mixed 
with cow-milk, et si aliquis, qui vuli cum fmnma rern habere, 

hoe bibet, ille tempus copulationis potrahere poterit. The 
tender pith of the Palmyra tree that lies in the top part of the 
tree is eaten by the people. 

“The timber of the tree is used for building temples, palaces, 
houses, alms-houses and inns; also as wall-plates, beams, posts, 
door-frames, pegs, laths and the like. The stump of the tree 
may be made hollow and used for keeping salt. The produce 
of the tree may procure to some fields, houses, and Jewels. 
Peace of mind may be secured; one may live in prosperity and 
great renown. The Palmyra stone, though boiled or roasted in 
fire, will still sprout; it is, therefore, of a superior quality. 

“ The Pandava kings have regained their lost kingdom, because 
they have eaten Palmyra fruits when in the wilderness. The 
Pandya king and others are said as having worn garlands of 
Palmyra blossoms.” 

Illustrations.—Plate XXXVIll shows one of the numerous 
groves of Palmyra Palms in the northern part of Ceylon. In 
the country round Jaffna the Palmyra is at once the most 
conspicuous and the most beautiful feature of the landscape. 
The mature forest reaches a height of one hundred or more feet. 

The photograph reproduced on plate XXXIX, which was kindly 
supplied by Mr. Phipson, shows a group of palms from tlie 
Victoria Gardens in Bombay. The leaves of the regular spherical 
crown of the Palmyra Palm seem to arise from a huge clustei’ 
of fruits. At the foot of the Palmyra there is a young specimen 
of the same species, and to the right of it a Fishtail Palm 

27* 



Plate XL. 
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{Caryota urms) has developed three large bunches of flowers 

and friiitSj of whicli, iioweverj only one is distinctly visible. 

4. LODOICEA LABILL. ANN. MUS PARIS IX, 140, i 13d 

{Lodoicea is said to be altered from Laodieea^ so called 

after Laodice, the daughter of Priam.) 
Wiild. Sp. PI. 402.—Kunth Eaum. PL, III, 225.—Mart. Hist. 

Nat. Palm. Ill, 221, t. 109, 122.—Baker FI Maurit. 379.—Benth. 

et Hook. Gen. PL III, IL 939, 117.—Lurs. Bot. II, 338.' 
A tali dioecious palm. Flowers in axillary spadices, sur¬ 

rounded at the base by.several obliquely truncate spathes. Male: 

spikes cylindrical; the flowers in subreniform clusters in hollows 

of the axis, imbricated in two rows, each flower subtended by a 

bracteole. Outer segments of the perianth spatulate-cucullate; 
inner obcuneate. Stamens about 36; filaments monadeiphous; 
anthers linear; rudimentaFy pistil represented by 1-3 subulate 

processes. Female: flowers fewer than in the male spikes, con¬ 

tained in cups formed by a pair of bracteoles; ovary ovoid, 3- 

rarely 2-or 4-celled; stigmas sessile; stamens- represented by 

minute staminodes. 
Fruit a drupe, large, olive-green; usually 1-seeded; mesocarp 

thick, fibrous; pyrene large, bony, firmly attached to the meso¬ 

carp, usually 2-!obed; albumen homogeneous, cartilaginous; 

embryo placed between the lobes. 

Species—1. . 

Distributiox.—Seychelles. ■ 
liodoieea Seychellamm, Labill. in Ann. Mus. Paris IX, 140 t. 13 ; 

■Spreng. Syst. Veg. II, 622; W. J. Hooker in Curtis Bof. Mag. 2734-38; 
Mart Hist Nat. Palm. Ill, 221, t 109,122, t. X, fig. II et t Z. Y.IIg.YIII; 
Brandis For. FL 545; Baker Fi» Maurit Seyeh.'380.—maldimea 
GmeL Syst Nat II, 69; WiM, Spec. PI. IT, 402, n. 6.— 
GIseke Prael. Ord. Nat. B8.—Lodoicea mllipyge sive Corns maritima 
Commers. 'Ms. et. Palmarium volum. II t: l-l^.^-Lodoieea maldwica 
Pers. EiicMr. II, 630.—medim Clusius Exotic. Ithri decern (1563). ■ 

Names.—Tavacarre, Goq[uiEko (Seychelles). 

Double Coconut .Palm^ Sea Coconut Palm, Coconut of the- 

Maldives (English). ■ 

^‘*Giseke (Prael. 1792, p. 88) <x)iTec% ’dlwned'its ■ alUnities, naming it Borassus 

Sonneraii. Labillardiere created for it the'genus LMoicm* Bat tins, tlioagli maintained, 

is only distingnished tecimieally from Boramm hj tbe namerons stamens ■ and Itig® 

fmit.”—W. T. TMselton-Byer. 
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Coco de nier, Coeu de Saiomoiij Double Coco, Cul de Negresse, 

Coco Seychelles, Coco de File Prasiin, Cocotier des lies 

Cocotier des Maldives, Cocotic-^r des Seychelles, Lodoice 

des Lodoicee, Lexloicee des Seelielies {French,). 
Coco das Mahlivas, Coce> do Mar (Fortiig.). 

MeerrOi*' Seecocos, Doppelte Cocosiiiiss, Wundeniuss 
Saionion.-, Maldivischt* Xiiss, Kokosartige Lodoicee (Germ,). 

Dul}bi*k‘ < 'o^'osiioot van de Seychelles, Dubbeie Kiapper, 'Male- 
clivisciie X'joh Seyeheileiiiioot, Zeeklapper (Dutch). 

D a ry a-k a -n ary a I (Hind.). 

.Darii-ka-iiarel (Deec.). 

Jaliarl-iiarai (Bomb.). 
Kadat-rengay (Tam.). 
S a mud rapii-t enk ay a (T e 1.). 

Katal-teima (Malay.). 

Darya-iiii-iiarlyal (Guz.), 

Mudu-poi (Sing.). 

Peii!e-on-si (Bunn.), 

Xarjile-bahri (Arab.)'. 

Xargile-bahri (Pers») 

Calappa Laut (called so by the Dutch in the Indian Archipelago). 

BJeiigg.!, Djeoggii, Keiapa Laiit, Kepo djenggi, Pelok djenggi 
(Java), 

Description.—Trunk 60-100 feet high, straight, apparently 
c!e.stitiite of bark,, annulate, about 1 foot in diameter, with 

scarcely any difference in size to the very top. ,Leaves 12-20, 

large, 8-10 feet long, 5-6 feet broad (sometimes up to 20 feet 

long and 1,2 broad), the youngest rising from the centre, at first 

folded like a siiiit fan, and then clothed with a downy substance, 

later on broacily-ovate with a centra! rib and regular folds 

diverging from it; iiiargiiis more or less deeply cut, especially 

at tlie extremity; the colour bright yello'w green; texture thin 
and dry. 

Spatiies sheathing ,at the base of the spadices, small. Male 

and female flowers on different trees. Male spadix from the 

axils cl the leaves, amentaceoiis, from 2-4 feet long, 3-4 inches 

in diameter in the thickest part, cylindrical, tapering towards 

the, apex, closely covered on all sides with, densely imbricated, 

semicircular, slightly convex scales. When looking externally 

at these,scales, a small aperture mdl! be perceived, from which 
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the stamens issue; and this aperture, though near the base, 

is not ill the centre of each scale, but constantly on one and the 
same side: and as the scale laps over with that side the one 

next above it, so the aperture and the stamens will be found to 
pass through botli. The flowers in subreniform clusters in 

lioihnvs of the axis, imbricated in two rows. Sepals and petals 

oblong, yellowish-brown; the sepals rather larger and more 

angular than the inner. Filaments united at the base into one 
body; anthers linear, 2-ceilecl, opening longitudinally, each'cell 

teriiiiiifitiiig in two globular heads. Female spadix rising from 

the axils of the leaves, pendent, 2-4 feet long, thick and woolly, 

tortiiose, clothed with large sheathing, red-brown scales, which 

are singularly fimbriated, or more generally erose at the margin, 

and support several, more or less distantly placed, female 
flowers of different ages, at the same time, and of various sizes. 

Sepals and petals almost hemispherical and 1 inch thick at the 

base; ovary almost concealed by the perianth, broadly ovate, 
narrow^ at the base above the insertion of the perianth. 

As we had no opportunity of dissecting the- fruit of this 

palm we borrow the following notes from the interesting paper 

on the ‘^Germination of the Double Coconut” by W. T. Thiselton- 
D jer. ^ 

‘‘It is not a little remarkable” he says, “that our detailed 

knowledge of the morphology of a'-plant, with so singular a 

history and- such striking characteristics should still be very 

imperfect But that'this is the c-ase is evident from the 

description given by B.entham and Hooker in the ‘Genera 
Piantaruiii/ III, 939. 

“As long as the Coco-de-mer was only known from sea-borne 

s|,}e€im,eiis it was of course assumed that the Double Coconut, 

as it was called, was the entire fruit. As soon as the palm 

producing it was discovered, it was at once obvious that this 

was not the case. The Coco-de-mer is in fact the stone . of a 

gigantic drupe with a fibrous mesocarp. The complete fruit is 

ra,rely to be‘seen in museums”; but' Kew possesses one, as well 

as a plaster m,odel which the late General Gordon had made in 

the Seychelles and presented to it. The' fruit Is poorly figured 

Kknms of BolMiy, Vol. XXIV, No. XCIH, Januan^ 1910. '' 

- Iliere is a good speeimea in tlie'Museum of St. XavieFs College, Bombay. 
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by Sonnerat, but tlie best representations are in the fine S(:ries 

of pictures (Nos. 474-7 and 479) in tlie Nortb Gallery at Kew, 

by Miss North, who visited the Seychelles in 1883 for the purpose 

of painting. According to Sir William Hooker^ it is * often a 
foot and a half in length, weighing twenty or twenty-five pounds.' 

“Sonnerat figures the drupe as ellipsoidal. Tliis^ if it over 
occurs, except in the youngest stage, must be exceptional. The 

^Genera Plantarum?, no doubt correctly, describes it as * oblique 

obovoideus.' ■ Miss North, quoted by Sir Henry Yule (Hobson- 

Jobson, p. 178) says: ^The outer husk is shaped like a mango.’ 

It is clearly therefore usually unsymmetrical; one side is 

somew^hat flattened, and the other rounded. '' This arises from, 
the fact that in the maturing ovary one carpel only usually 
develops. 

*^One point which seems to require further investigation is 

the number of primary component carpels, or, at any rate, of 

cells in-the ovary.’ The ^Genera Plantarum^ says it is ^3—rarius 

2-4—loculare.’ The whole symmetry of the flower is ternary, 

with three stigmas in the female. This would imply tliree 

component carpels, and therefore a three-celled ovary. It is 
possible, though the point requires further investigation, that the 

discrepancy^ has been produced by the misinterpretation of 

sections containing the bilobed seed. Sir William Hooker figures 

in the ^Botanical Magazine’ (tab, 2737, fig. 1) a transverse section 
of an ovary wrhich clearly points to a normal tricarpeilary 
structure. 

“The stone or nut, as it is sometimes called, is, as is w^ell- 

known, deeply bilobed.The outline of' the putameii in a 

longitudinal section is roughly that of an exaggerated dumb-bell. 

The cavities of the two lobes communicate in the middle. The 

upper parts of the lobes are separated' by an open sinus, but 

the lower are more or less united, and if a cross-section be made 

at this'point, the nut would show, as in one of SonneraPs figures, 
a bilocular structure. 

“Another point which has not been ascertained is the number 

"of ovules in each ovarian cell. Analogy and such evidence as 

is valuable suggest there being only one.' The, ^nut’, therefore^ 
If developed from one carpel, would be only one-seeded* W. B. 

Hemsley/in the ^Catalogue to the North Gallery’ (p. 74), refers 

to Hhe two-lobed nut which''usually eontains only one seed,! 

28 



Plate XLIl. 
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But I am not aware of any proof of its ever containing’ more. 

It seems probable that the biiobed form of the nnt has suggested 

that it might consist of two coalescing carpelSj but there is no 
evidence of this. 

^^Jnglans affords' a familiar instance of Ingrowths from the 

pericarp into the seed cavity. The purpose of such spurious 

dissepiments, especially when they intrude on the developing 

seed and modify its form, is difficult to account for. The 

separation of the cavities at the base of the seed of Lodoieea is 

apparently due to such an ingrowth. But ■ this can only be 

ascertained by following the development. The free lobes 

theinselves are only lateral inflations in order to provide space 

for the enormous endosperm. They are much more distended on 

the dorsal than on the ventral surface, which is someivhat 

flattened; this produces the corresponding difference in the two 

surfaces of the fruit,' which has already been mentioned. In this 
case, which seems the most usual, the fruit contains only one 

nut and one seed. The ^Genera Flantarum' describes the fruit 

as *l~v. imperfecte 2-8—locularis/ The latter condition can 

be only due to the more or less complete development of one 
or both of the other carpels. 

“The endosperm is voluminous. ' According to the ^Genera 

■Piantarum^ it is hollow, *late cavo/ My recollection of a 

specimen examined at ■ Kew, though unfortunately I made no 

note at the time, is that it was solid. The account given by 

Sir William ■ Hooker seems to confirm this. He says: *The 

cavity is filled by the almond, which is very hard, white, and 

corneous, so that it may be rasped with a file, .but is witli 

difficulty cut with a knife.’ I can only coii^jecture that this 

must have been described from an old and desiccated nut A 
fresh one which afforded Dr. Walter 'Gardiner material'for a 

study of the histology of the endosperm must have been 

immature,' for sections were easily cut with a razor, and the 

consistence was not much harder than that of a turnip. 

“Apparently in an earlier stage of development, the endosperm 

is unconsolidated and gelatinous. Sir William Hooker says : 

^Before the fruit has attained its perfect maturity, the interior 

......contains a substance like a white Jelly, firm, transparent, 

and sweet to the taste, A single Coconut holds, perhaps, three 

pints of this substance; but if kept a few days, it turns sour, 
, * ■ 28*. ' 
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tliick and unpalatable^ givmg out a very disagreeable smell.' 

Miss Hortli gives a more graphic description: ^Tlie outer shell 

was green anci heart-shapedj only the inner shell was double, 
and full of w^hite jelly, enough to fill the largest soup tureen.'^ 
And elsewlierCj as quoted by Sir Henry Yule;- H ate some of 

the Jelly from inside.of the purest white and not bad.'^ 
The late General Gordon, w’ho, as is well known, was deep!}' 
interested in the palm, on somewhat mystical grounds, informed 

me in a note: *The nut when ripe is black and falls from the 

tree; the gelatinous jelly is then hard like ivory.' It would be 
extremely interesting to trace the histological changes which 
accompany that of the texture...... --According to the ^Genera 

Plantaruni' Lodoicea has the embryo hasilariSf simim speetam. 

But unless I- am mistaken the sinus is the apex of the nut, and 

the embryo is therefore apical In any case the sinus, being 

open, affords the embryo a free path for emergence.” 

Germination.—According to William Hooker, a year elapses 

from the period of its falling from the tree before the nut 

begins' to germinate. Button, however, says, that it germinates 

four or five months after falling fromAhe tree, and sometimes 

even before. Thiselton-Dyer gives the following description:' 

“The germination morphologically Is of an ordinary monocoty- 

iedonous type. The apex of the cotyledon remains -immersed 

in the endosperm and develops ^ into a vast shctorial organ, 

while Its petiole, which is about an inch in diameter, emerges 

from the nut, carrying with it the plumule and ‘ radicle.'” 

According to Button, the petiole “enters, the ground to the 

depth of about one or two feet, then continues underground 

nearly parallel to the surface for a distance of four, five, six 

feet, sometimes more.” “A note of General Gordon's is'that it 

®comes to sprout out of the ground twelve feet 'from nut.' 

Mr. Button subse-quently informed me' that it ¥uns in the ground, 

som,etimes to a distance of several yards before coming to the 
surface.’” (TMseiton-Djer.)® 

FauveH draws the attention to an interesting fact which' 

^ “Reeollecllom of a,Happy Life” 11, 289. * “Hobson-Jofeson,” 178. 

" Oft the s'beioleai side ol germimatloii ef.: 

Tlilseltoii-Dyer, 1. c.y p. 228-229. 
Omliaer, in PMl. Trans. & R. S. 1883, p. 848. 

■* FasTel, A. A,. “.Note snr qiaelqo«; points nonveans: de.Taualoinie do Coeotier de 
Mer. Udokea SegehemmrnJ^ In Boll. Mos. Hist. Nat, XII (1906) o85-592. 
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came to his notice through Mr. E. Dupont, Director of the 

Botanic Station of the Seychelles:— 
On examining a number of fruits one will discover that they 

show a distinct dimorphism (cl fig. 28). Those which have a 

Fig. 28.—Tb€ fiist leares oC a Double Coconut Palm, the nut beiug stU! % Jsible to the 

right of the plant 
(Photograph supplied bj Col. Oage, I. M. 8.) 
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deep sinus in the middle of the two lobes (which gives them a 

iiastv ^ appearance) are said to be female by the natives of the 
SeyehelleSj whilst those with two parallel lobes and not having 

a sinus are called male. The former are supposed to produce 

female trees^ the latter niale.^^ 
J. Stanley Gardiner^ of the Exploring Mission “Sealark’’, 

examined over SOO nuts and found that both kinds of fruit are 

of about the -same numberA'^ 

Flowers.—Lindley and Moore’s “Treasury of Botany’^ states 

that only SO' years after germination are the first flowers 

produced. 
Waby reports^ that in March 1907 a thirteen-year-old speci¬ 

men, kept in the Botanic Gardens, of Georgetown, produced, a' 
spadix with seven pistillate flowers. Two more spadices were 

produced in the same year, two during the next, two more in 

1909, .and one in 1'910.^ 
We do not know the source of Seemann’s statement, which is 

to the effect' that Lodoieea bears only one spadix In'each year; 

* CliisiiiSj 111 his **Opasciiliiiii de Niiec Mcdiea’’ (Amstelodami, 1634), says of the 

fra,it:—‘‘Faeies aocls Medica? e.xtrema pFdendum miiliehre et podieem i*eferfc non 

impare magoStadine.” 

Faiivel tells ns Uiat the King of Bantam, who wished to make a present of a not 

to the Butoh; .Admira,!, Wolfart Harmiinsen, took care to remove the ■■ npper- 

lart' of the, fniit in order not to offend the modesty of. the famoos officer, 

(p, .586,1. e.). ; 

^Bapoiit, B., Cttmtor of, the Bot. GardeQ, Port-Yietoria, Mah§ ties Seychelles. Letti:e 

lia 22 mai 1906, h son Excellenee W. E. ©.avidson, Governor of the Seychelles 

ti*ans,mMe par e© deraiei: a M.. 'Fauvel le 26 |iiin 1906—published' in Faiivel 

I.C.5::91. 

^“S’atare”, Ko. 1891, VoL 13, January 25, 1906. The Percy Bladen Expedition 

by H. M. S. ‘^Sealark” to the Indian Ocean. The 'Seychelles Archipelago. 

A letter in J. S. Ga,rdiiier Zoological Laboratory, Cambridge, January 35, 1906. 

For farther iitttes on iie iMt :— 

(a) Swiabam lYard, In *'Gaiiiner'S Chronicle*^ (1864), p. 294. 

(fr) W. Wafeon, eod. Icwo, (1886), p. 557. 

(r) Van Hontte*s “Fiore des Serrw .et ,Jardins de FEnrope*V'Vol. XV 

(1862-.65), p. lOs, No, 1427: fi© Coeotier. des Seychelles, avec 2 

figi'ires. 

^Kew Bull. (1910), p, 256. 

^Sltort notices of the floweiing of these palms have been pablished in the Reports 

of the Botanic Gardens, Biilish Giifana. lor the years 1906-7, p. .1.1, 1907-8, 
p. 10, 1998-9, p. 4. 
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but what he adds, nameljj that it often has above ten spadices in 
bloom at once, becomes intelligible from Waby’s observations/ 

Fruit.—The statement as to the time which the fruit takes 

to reach maturity vary a good deal. William Hooker _itvrites: 

Twelve months elapse, from the time of the appearance of the 

germen, before the fruits are fully ripe; and they have been 
known to hang three years on the tree before failing to the 

ground.” 
C. Button informed Thiselton-Byer in a letter that the period 

ivas much longer: remains seven years liefore arriving to 

Its perfect maturity and falls tO' the ground. This experience 
has been several times made by me personally; but the proprietors 

of Coco-de-mer -trees generally break the fruit at about four 

years of age for commercial purposes, as the shell at that time 

is sufficiently hard.” - The same period for ripening the fruit 
is assigned by Gordon and K. Wald,' whilst others, e. g. Trlmen,, 
state that from the time of flowering to the maturation of the 

fruit, a period of nearly 10 years elapses* 
TMselton-Dyer thinks that ^'the discrepancy had arisen from 

a confusion between the time at which the fruits are gathered 

and that at which they are really mature.” 

Habitat.—Seychelles: on the Isles of Prasliii and Curieuse 

and Round Island. Endemic. 
R. W. Plant, the well-known explorer of Port Natal, has the 

following note about the native, country of the Double Coconut, 

in a letter, dated Port Natal, April 16, 1855, and addressed to- 

John Smith at Kew^:— 
'Hn the Seychelles I more nearly realized my preconceived, 

ideas of tropical vegetation than at any other place — the beach 
fringed with common Coconuts; the ravines .and watercourses 

overhung with Bananas, Bamboos, and three or four indigenous 
palms; the open ground full of Pine-apples--“miies of them run 

■ wild; the-tops of the mountains covered with forests of Ebony 
and Rosewood, mterspersed with Tree-Ferns of some twenty to 

H'f. ad. hoc: Wald, K., “Lebeusbaeiime.” Regensbiit^, 1906, p. 60. Rotbe,^ K 

C., “ Palmen-SWdieii.” Wien, 1010, p. 34. . 

® Thiselton-Oyeif, W. T-, 1. .c., p. 226, 

, ® Wald, K., “lifibensbaenme.” Regensbni^^ 1006, p. 60. 

Also: Mothe, K, C., “ Palmen^Stadien.’* Wteo, 1910, p. 34. 

Seemaiin, B., “Histo-ry of the Palms.’* Loii,don, 1856, p.. 241 
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ihinj feet high; and then these glorious Lodoicea with their 

ieaYes of fifteen to twenty feet span^ and trunks reaching to the 
sky:; to say nothing of Cinnamon and Cloves and Bread-fruit 

all lew to me in this their natural wildness and beauty; you 
may believe that I enjoyed it; so much so that I nearly forgot 

the errand that brought me there. We have many beautiful 

scer.es in this eomitry (Nata!)i and there is much excitement in 
traielling over but it is altogether of a different character; 

a sivage sternness or monotonous sameness marks the two 

principal divisions of itj and the really beautiful spots look 
small by comparison with me vast extent spread around of 

another character. 
0,n the Seychelles ‘^the tree grows on all kinds of soilj from 

the sandy shore to the arid mountain-top, but the finest are ■ 
found in deep gorges, on damp platforms, covered with vegetable 

soil; in such situations, the great height and slender diameter of 

the trunk, and the length of its enormous leaves, produce a fine 

effect, though near the seashore, its leaves, torn by the storms 

and hanging in long strips, giye it a desolate appearance. It 
Is to be regretted that the tree is not cultivated, and that a 

practice has prevailed of cittting it down in order to get at the- 
fruit and tender leaves. In" fact, it is feared that the. species 
will be, ere long, entirely Ipst-^^ \ 

This danger of complete destruction of the once famous palm 
has been removed In the meantime. Owing to the suggestion 

of John Horne, then Director of the Botanic Gardens of Mauritius, 

the Lodoiceas are, since 1875, under the protection of Government.^ 

It is a striking fact that the seeds, although capable of a wide 

€>ceaEie dispersal which must have continued over a long period 

■of time, in no case established themselves spontaneously in any 

new territory. This forms a strange contrast with the ordinary 

Coconut, which probably originally a native of South .America, 
is, row widely di.stributed throughout the tropics. (W. T. 
Thiselton-Dyen) 

* I. 1*., p. 245. 

- Itotli?, K. Palmen-Stadiea.*' WIm, iSlC,- p. 34- 

II eikm: Ward, Swiisbame. Oa the pi^rraUon of the Coco-cle-mer.” Jooi'ii, 

linn. S»€. IX (18671, p. 119-120, 259-261. Page 119-120'eontains an answer 

to a letter Sir H. Baiklj relaUve to the preservatioji of the Coco-de-per, 

Barkl/s letter is .printed on p. 118-119 of the same ?oinme. ■ ■ ’ ^ 



A Double Coconut Pal,iii {Lodowea Se^eMUammj Dabil!.) in fruity growing on Fras^iii 
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CCLTIVATIOH IN Inbia.—Mr. W. S. Millard has supplied the 

following notes:— 

There appears to be very little recorded on the cultivation 

of the Coco-de-mer in India. 
From fnformation recently received from Major Gage, i. m. s., 

there is only one plant living at present in the Royal Botanic 
Garden, Sibpur, Calcutta, from nuts Introduced in.1894. 

In Bombay, thanks to M. Dupont/the Director of the Botanic 

Garden, Seychelles Islands, a number of nuts were introduced 

ill 1908, but although two or three germinated by being placed 
in a damp, dark situation, no specimen survived when planted 

out. In most eases one leaf was thrown 'out, but before the 
second leaf appeared the plant expired, possibly owing to the 

soil not being suitable. 
In 1911 M, Dupont forwarded me some more nuts, and out 

of these five germinated, but cockroaches attacked the shoots 
of two whilst in the dark, and these subsequently- died. The 

remaining three are alive. One of them was planted In 1914 
on the Queen's Road, Bombay, in the vacant plot' next to the 

B. B. & C. I. Railway Offices, and this plant soon threw out a 

■second leaf. The soil is very sandy, having been reclaimed 
from the sea, and it is hoped that this plant will survive. 

' The second nut' was planted in the garden of the Ladies' 
Gymkhana, Malabar Hill, and is 'growing slowly. 

The remaining nut I still have in a tub in my garden, where 

it is thriving and is mow making its second leaf. 

Some of the nuts were given to the" Victoria Gardens, Bombay, 

and I hear that one is growing there. 
In consequence of. so- many failures T wrote to M. Dupont 

•asking for his opinion and advice as to their cultivation in India, 
and I cannot do belter than reproduce • his remarks on this 

subject;— _ , 
“I am afraid I cannot tell you much about your failure to 

grow successfully our Coco-de-mer. The symptoms you describe 

are, however, such as to warrant excess of moisture; and 

subsequent fungoid attack being the cause of the failure of the 
plant to produce'more than one leal 1 saw here the same thing 

happened in a friend's yard, where he planted a germinating 
nut on-the very spot where he had msufficiently removed a 

huge stump of a Jack tree. The plant died after the-first leaf 
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and after subsequently planting a second nut, the same thing 

happened. He then dug a very large hole, removing ail dead 
organic material and putting in lime and good friable soil. He 

succeeded the third time and the Coco-de-iner is now producing 

its third leaf. I know little of Bombay soil and rainfall, but I 

noticed that many parts of the town are waterlogged. If you 
can, avoid clayey soil for Coeo-de-mer, but here w'e succeed in 

stiff laterite where particles of quartz reach a large percentage. 

Have you got any other soil than the clayey soil I came across 

at the Yictoria Gardens? Perhaps not, and this will handicap, 

with a heavy rainfall, the growth of some of the palm trees. 
There is no reason why you should not prepare an artificial 

soil with coarse sand and small stones and allow the tree to 

make its proper growth during the first three or four years, 

when it will become very hardy. Here it grows in any stiff 

soil on mountain slopes.” 

In a postscript M. Dupont adds an important suggestion. 

“Avoid putting the nuts deep and flat on the ground, but plant 
superficially in a slanting or even vertical position to^ avoid 

the young stem getting bruised against the nut in spiouting. 
Mr. G. T. Lane, the Curator of the Sibpur Botanic Garden, 

in a letter, dated 26th February, 1913, to-Dr. Gage, refers to 

this danger thus; “I remember also that one or more of these 
seedlings were strangled through the radicle turning round and 
trying to push its way through between the lobes of the nut, 
and thus preventing the plumule from developing. This seems 

to be the only difficulty about germinating these nuts; if the 

point of the long radicle be injured, it dies.” 

Farmer wrote to Thiselton-Dyer: “It may interest you to 

know that in 1890, when I was at Peradeniya, there was a young 
plant (of Lodoicea) growing in the gardens, which Trimen^told 

me had been planted about five years previously. The ‘nut ’ 

was still in the ground and connected by the sucker with the 
plant. The latter bore, I think, about five leaves; the later- 

formed ones were very large, somewhat resembling those of 

Corypha umbramlifera.’"- 

Wald mentions a specimen growing in the Botanic Gardens 

Thiselton-T)yer, 1. <*• p. '230. 
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of Buiteazorg, which in its thirtieth year had not yet begun to 

H W. Cave has an interesting note in his “Book of Ceylon . 

“I first secured a photograph”, he says, “of this specimen (a 
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Lodoicea in tlie Botanic Gardens of Peradeniya) in 1892, when 

it was already forty years old and had not 'begun to form its 

stem. In 1907 I took the photograph reproduced in plate S77 
(of the “Book of Ceylon”), which will give an exact idea of the 

fifteen years’ growth. The slower growth would appear to 

characterize its extreme youth, as, after taking forty years to 

begin exhibiting a stem, it has growm since that time at the rate 

~'of about seven inches a year. Unfortunatel}" this specimen is a 

male, and therefore bears no fruit; but-several young plants 

of the same species are placed so as to form an avenue which 

may interest fptnre generations. It should certainly be a grand 

spectacle for posterity in about five hundred years when the 

trees reach maturity. It is to be hoped that the public of the 

year 2400 will be acqnainted with the Peradeniya records of 

our time and feel grateful to the present Director and Curator 
as in flying machines they inspect the noble fruit with which 
they are provided through the kindly foresight of their ancestors. ” ^ 

Cultivation in Europe.—The cultivation of this palm in 

Europe is still attended with difficulties. Seemann wrote in 

1856:— 
“After many unsuccessful attempts to introduce this palm 

into Qur conservatories, one has at last met with complete success 

and the plant is now to be seen in the Royal Gardens at Kew. 

Germinating . nuts were disposed of in 1854 at public sales in 

London for £10 apiece, but all of them have since died.” 

The same disappointing difficulties were experienced in the 

Botanic Gardens of Georgetown. Only three plants survived of 

three dozen nuts which were imported from the ■Seychelles in^ 

the year. 1893. “The first dozen”, writes Waby, “arrived dead; 

eight had germinated m route, and the others failed to germinate. 

Having passed by way of England during the winter was 

probably the cause of the failure. Of the second dozen four 

germinated in transit, and six^ did so afterwards, making ten, 

which arrived in good condition; of the third dozen only five 

germinated. In 1898 eight were alive, but were reduced to six 

during the next year. In 1902 five remained, and two subse¬ 

quently died, leaving only the three present plants.” 

® H. W. Gave. The Book of CejloD. London, 1908, p. 269. 

2 Kew Bull (1910), p. 256. 
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‘•Freauent attempts have been made to cultivate the Coco- 

de-mer in European Botanic Gardens, but with little success. 

Fr.r <ome rears a plant, which, I think, was imported, existed 

in the Liverpool Botanic Garden. And a young plant was 
raised and perhaps still e.xists in the Jardin des Plantes. In 

1889 I betran a prolonged attempt to add it to the rich collection 

of paim.s at Kew. I was energetically assisted by Mr. C. Button, 

who sent us repeated consignments of mature nuts. Many failed 

to germinate at all: others did so but only imperfectly; others 

again sprouted satisfactorily, but only to end their existence 

liT disaster almost siiiciclal.. 
Kew the nuts were buried in Coconut .fibre in a hotbed. 

Germination, once commenced, proceeded rapidly. Unfortunatelj’’ 

in at least one instance it proved abortive. Before the proceeding 

could be detected, the growing apex managed to insinuate itself 

in some crevice, with the result that it was ii’retrievably injured. 

In a subsequent attempt the petiole did not grow to so great a 

length, and it was possible to guide its course, and finally 

establish the young plant in a pot. This grew pretty i apidlj, 

and in 1892 was exhibited in the Victoria Regia House at Kew, 

still drawing nutriment from the parent seed, a process which 

may apparently continue for some years. ”' 
This palm thrives best in a compost of rich loam and leaf 

mould in equal parts. Thorough drainage, an abundant supply 

of water, and very strong heat, are essential elements to success 

in the culture of this plant. The seeds being very large, one 

of the chief difficulties in establishing this palm is its peculiar 

manner of germination. If the first long outgrowth be checked 

or injured in any way, success cannot be hoped for. The heavy 

seed can be kept on or in one pot, and the growing radicle 

allowed to push into another, keeping the whole dark until the 

development of the young plant, from which the seed should 

not be separated until the connection between the two falls 

naturally. (Nich. Diet, of Gard.) 

History of the Sea Coconut.—The most celebrated palm 

of former days was the Sea Coconut or Double Coconut, and yet 

there is scarcely any other palm about which so little has been 
known. The French call it Coco-de-mer, Coco-de-Salomon, and 

■ Thiselton-Dyer, W. T-, 1. i-., pp. 226, -227. 
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Coco-des-Maldives, aBd it was known to the writers of the 16th and 

17th centuries under the names of Nux Medica and Cocos Maldivicus. 

Before the exploration of the Seychelles in 1743 by order of 

Mahe de la Bourdonnais, then Governor of Mauritius^ the nuts 

were only known from having been found floating on the surface 

of the Indian Ocean^ and near the Maldive Islands, whence their 

French name was derived; and even in the time of Rumphius^ 
the nut was spoken of as the **inirum miraculum naturae, quod 

princeps est omnium marinarum rerum, quse rarae habentur.'^- 

The first European who described this famous fruit was the 

Portuguese Garcia d'Orta (Garcia ab Horto).''^ He was Physician 

to the Viceroy at Goa for about 30 years. In this capacity he 

found leisure for private study which he spent in the exploration 

and description of the useful plants and drugs of the country. 

In 1563 he published the results of his investigations in his 

“Ooloquios da India’’/ which were soon translated into several 

modern languages, and into Latin by Clusius® in the year 1567. 

This work went through many editions, and it is in that of 

1605 that we read the following account of the ^‘Coccus de 

! RiimpMos (Ranipf, George Eberhard) was bom at Ilaiiau in 1627 and died in 1702. 

He is called tbe -“■Flinios indices”, because be described and figered a great nembel* of 

plants whilst stationed in Amboina. His maiiiiscripts and drawings have been pnblisbed 

in 6 volumes nnder the title “ Herbaiinm'Amboinense”, Amsterdam, 1741-1755. ^ , 

*Cf. Cords, Bot. Mag., Vol. I. (new series) 2734-38, (1827). 

^Cf. B.’ G. Dalgado, Classifica9ao Botaniea das Plantas e Brogas deseriptas nos. 

'‘Coloqnios da India” de Garcia d’Orta, Bomhaim, 1894,. 

^ Garcia d’Orta, Coloqoios da India, Goa, 1563. . The latest Portuguese edition was 

published in Lisbon in 1872. 

sCIusius, Carolus (Be ie Close. Charles) was bom at Antwerp in 1526 and died in 

1609. nig works were very numerous, for he not only published original d«^riptions of 

new plants, but he translated into Latin works from the French, Spanish, and Portiigu^e, 

thus rendering a most important service in the diffusion of a knowledge of the plants that 

were known in his day. Few men have suffered more in following a favourite pursuit 

than Clusios. - He has on this account been calletl *‘The Martyr of Botany”. As early 

as in .his twenty-fourth year, by excessive fatigue he (xmtracted a dropsieal disease. At the 

age of thirty-nine he broke his right thigh during one of his botanical rambles, and 

Aoitly affcerwasds his right arm,. Whilst at Vienna, he dislocated his left ankle, and mgh4 

vears after this accident he dislocated his right hip- For this he was treated unskilfully, 

and ever after he was obliged to use cratches for support. Baring his exertions in the 

early part of his life he also .(xmtraeted a hernia, which tro.uble£l. him.to the, end of his 

days. But his bodily inlirmldes never diminished his mental activity, and he continued 

teaching and writing to the very last. 
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Maldiva”.‘ “This nut, and especially the kernel, are recom¬ 

mended by the inhabitants of those islands (Maidive Islands) as 

a remedy against poison. I have been told by many trustworthy 

people that it proved useful in colic, paralysis, epilepsy, and 
other nervous diseases, and that the sick become immune 

against other diseases if they drink water that has been kept 

in the shell for some time, and to which has been added a piece 

of the kernel. But as I have no personal experience I am not 
inclined to believe in these things. I had no time to make 
experiments and I prefer to use medicaments whose virtues 

are known to me and shown by experience, as, e. g., the bezoar 
stone, theriac, and many other medicines, rather than new ones 
which are less reliable, because I do not know whether I ought to 

ascribe solely to imagination what people say about the beneficent 

effects of that nut. If, however, in the course of time, some 

facts are verified, I shall not be ashamed to change my 

opinion. The skin of the nut is black and smoother than that 

of the common Coconut, mostly ovate and not quite as round 

as the common nut. The kernel or inner pulp is hard and 

white when dry, sometimes slightly pallescent,. full of cracks 

and very porous. The dose of the kernel is. about 10. grains, 

taken in wine or water, according to the nature of the disease. 

The nuts are sometimes very large, sometimes small, but they 

are always found thrown upon the shore. There is, besides, 

the common opinion that the Maidive Islands once formed part 

of a continent, “ which by an inundation of the sea disappeared, 

those islands alone being left; the palms, however, that produced 

those nuts, were buried underground and the nuts themselves 

became petrified in the way we find them now. Whether those 

palms belong to the same genus as our nut is difficult to say. 

’ ‘‘Aromatxim et Simplieium aliquot medieamentorem apud Indos nascondnm Historia 

wnscripta a D. Garcia ab Horto. Proregis India; Medico” in “Caroli Clusii Atrebatis 

Esolaeoram Libri Becem”, pp, 190402 (1605). 
‘That India and the sonthern central parts of Africa were united in Mesozoic times 

in one great stretch of nearly continnoas dry land is now proved by overwhelming 

evidenoe, taken from the Jurassic fossils as well as from the Cretaceous deposits. The 

^t revolutions in physical geography, which took place towards the end of the 

Cr^us and daring early Terdaiy limes, resulted in the break-up of the old continent 

and were foUowed by the rise of the Himalayan range. It would be highly interesting 

“pressed by Gareia d’Orta. Is it not possible that 
’mftin histone times those islands were shaped into their present fonn? 
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as nobody bas up to now been able to see either the leaves or the 

stem of that plant. Only the nuts are washed ashore, sometimes 
in pairs, sometimes single; but nobody is allowed to -collect 

them on penalty of death, because everything that is carried 

ashore belongs to the king. This circumstance has added a 

good deal to the value of these nuts. The pulp or medulla is 
then removed and dried in the same manner as our ^Copra' 

til! it becomes hard like the one you see in the market. In this 

condition you might easily mistake it for cheese.” To this 

account Ciusius adds the following note: have seen vessels 

made of this nut in Lisbon as well as'in other places; they are 
usually more ohiong and darker than those made of the common 
Coconut. You can even find the dried medulla of the nut in 

tiie market of Lisbon; its virtues are highly praised and it is 

preferred to almost all other alexipharmics. For this reason it 

is sold very dear. But you can easily gather from our author, 

how little faith such fabulous virtues deserve.” 

Whilst Garcia d'Orta was staying at Goa, a, Spaniard, 

Cristobal da Costa (Christophorus a Costa), of the medical 

profession, left his home with the sole desire to "observe and 

study the various plants which- God had created for the 

benefit of' man in the different countries and provinces. ” On 

his tour he came to Goa, where he met his colleague Garcia 

d'Orta. From the personal intercourse with him, as well as 

■from d’Orta's book, he received most of the information which 

some time after was published in Spanish and translated into 

Latin by Ciusius* in the year 1572. Regarding the Sea Coco¬ 

nut we read in this book: "The ICoccus de Malediva'' is in 

such high esteem with the natives of that island and with ’ the 

people of Malabar, not only with the lower classes, but also with 

kings and princes, that in all sickness they put their trust in that 

fruit as in a sacred anchor. They make of it drinking-cups in 

which there is a piece of the kernel hanging from a small chain, 

and they are strongly convinced'that whosoever has drunk water 

from such^ a cup, is immune against every poison and 

disease.I saw, however, a good many who^ drank, from those 

^ ‘‘Aroiiittism el niedicaffl^eiitoriiiH' ini Orientali India nascentium historia, plurimum 

Icels adferens iis (|!iae a Doctore Garcia, de Orta in hoc generc .sciip.ta; .snnt anctore 

Gferistophoj’o a Costa, Metlico. cLGIseimrgo^’ in “ Caroli Closii Atrebatis Exo&oHim Libri 
.Decern” (IfsOS). . ■ , , , 
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cups and fell sick nevertheless. In spite of my careful obser¬ 

vations I never noticed that anybody was cured by such a 

drink. Some even assured me that after a draught from such 

a cup the spleen and kidneys became inflamcid. The price of these 

nuts is, nevertheless, very great, a single nut without an]/ 

ornaments being sold for 50 and more gold pieces. 

The fame of the Sea Coednut was so great in the 16tli century 

that it found a place in Camoens^ famous epic (X. 136j: 

“ Nas iihas da Maldiva nace a plaiita 
Xo prof undo das aguas soberana 
Cujo porno contra o veneno urgeiite 
He tide por aiitidoto excelleiite. ” 

(*'t,0'er iotie Maidivia’s islets grows the |)!aiit. 
Beneath profoimdest seas, of sovereign inigiit, 
Whose pome of ev^ry Theriack is contest 
By cunning leech of antidotes the best.—Bueton)- 

Another account of the Sea Cocormt and a description of the 

Maidive Islands Is found in the “Itiiierario^’ of John Huyghen 

Van Linschoten (1596), who had spent five years (1584-89) in 

Goa and had seen a great part of Eastern Asia. The following 

quotation is taken from the edition of the “Hakluyt Society":^ 

“Right over against the Cape of Comorin, 60 miles into the sea 

westward, the Hands called Maldyva doe begin, and from this 

cape on the northe syde they lie under 7 degrees, and so reach 

south south-east, till they come under 3 degrees on the south 

syde, which is 140 miles. Some say they are 11,000 islands, but 

it is ■ not certainly knowne, they can not be numbered. The 

inhabitants are like the Malabares: some of these Hands are 

inliabited, and some not inhabited, for they are very iowe, like 

the coiintrie of Cochin, Crangaiior, etc., arid some of them are 

so lowe, that they are commonlie covered with the, sea: the 

Malabares say, that those liands in time past joine fast, unto 

the firm land of Malabar, and that the Sea inprocesse of tyine 

hath eaten them away. There is no merchandize to be had in 

them, but' only coquen, which are Indian nuttes, and cayro, 

which are the shell of the same nuts, and that is the Indian 

hemp, whereof they make ropes, cables and other such- like. 

^ The V-oyage of John Huyghen Van Linschoten to the East Indies. From ^the oki 

English translation of 1598. The first liook containing'his description of the East in two 

volumes. Vol. 1. 74-76. London, 188;.>. 
Linschoten was bom at Haarlem (Holland) about the year 1568 and died on the 8th 

February, 1611. 
. ao'*'. 
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‘There are some of these nuttes in the said Tlmit j-n * 
more esteemed than all the nuttes in India for that th! 

against all poyson, which are verie faire and <meat aL 

I saw some that were presented unto the viceroy of Indfa ! ' 
as a vessel! of 2 canes mencsm-o o a ^ as great 

which were to send unto the kL Tpaine n/tr 

her fruites. together with the usage hereof I wm'd*"’"" 
more at large in the declarina of the Tndi! discourse 

ihe fruit in the eleventh volLe of The description of 
iiumber of plants are describTdT ^tinerario, where a great 

The best account of the Maldives is that h„ i? 
who was shipwrecked there in 1601 His / Pyrard^ 

also the following short note on th n contains 

ting has, besides his rln^s c t = “The 
that is found on the seashor^ 

has the courage to touch anythinl of tl e u , "^^ody 

^t, but all must bring what they find ti the k 
a piece of a wrecked ship, pieces of Jn J ** 
carried to the shore. The Lme ohf '*’• ^ ‘^“gs 
nut which is sometimes washed to a certain 

man’s head and can be compared t' « 
together. People call it TavarcaTre T 

comes from a tree growing at th H 
Portuguese call it ‘Coco des The 

properties and carries a high prize^ ' medicinal 

this Tavarcarr^ the servants and ofr of 
a poor man if he is suspected of h maltreat 

somebody wants to take revenge oTT^ ^ 

'Gnn^r,s iwT-TT-^- 
Whota, tte “‘r‘ <lescription promised by 

- teroen yelut biaZ“‘ora h-toi eZlro 

” non exeusses. » lf,„eissa AromaZTn 

wrecked near the Maldives, fell intoZe VT^’ Eas‘Indies, was ship- 

“’*• P“M“hed dn"Zretara It* ^ “*ved two yearn 
?«is anx Indes Orientales” Paris iri i ‘‘1® “bisconra dn voyage 

-toSe mr’4 ^ br Bignon Int “»B«, r.'.., tsr* T -r 
We quote from the edition of 
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may be searched, and if somebody becomes rich on a sudden 

and within a short time, people begin to say that he found a 

Tavarcarre, as if this were a great treasure.'' 

More credulous than Clusius' and d'Orta as regards the 
wonderful properties of the Sea Coconut is William Piso, a 
Dutch physician, who had travelled in Brazil between 1636 and 

1041, and who by his writings added considerably to the 

scientific knowledge of the West Indies. He devotes a whole 

chapter written in elegant Latin to the *'Nux Medica Maldi- 

veiisimii ^ He first of all excuses himself, because he gives 

the figure- of the fruit only instead of the whole plant; but 

nobody, he says, can expect the illustration of a plant which 

has been devoured by the sea and is now growing at a depth 

of 16 fathoms. The introduction to the chapter gives a vivid 
idea of the high esteem in which the Sea Coconut was held in 

former centuries and at the same time, of the way in which 
scientific subjects were treated 300 years ago. It runs as 

follows: ^'Amongst the immense benefits which the Divine 

Providence has showered upon mankind during the last centuries 
one of the most valuable is the discovery of so many medicaments 
destined for the protection of the human race, because, after 
the welfare of the soul, the health of the human body takes the 
first place. With regard to the invention, of iron machines, of 
which our present age is boasting so much, I should rather say 
that they are for the ruin of the nations than for their welfare. 
Also the art of printing, though it may be especially fit for the 

preservation of literary monuments, only favours the bad zeal 

(kakozelia) of incompetent scribblers. Similarly, there'is no reason 
why we should be proud of the booty of the Erythraean Sea 

or of the gold mines of the Atlantis, because, according to the 

high-minded poet, the yellow metal is more dangerous than the 
iron. ■ 

Jainque noeens ferruiB, ferroque nocentius aurum 
Frodierat; prodit helium, quod pugnat utroque. 

(Ovidius Metamorphosios prime.) 

But the glory of the European Argonauts can never be too 

loudly sung; they have discovered a new continent which was 

hidden for centuries, they have unveiled the secrets of the sea 
^ ^ ^ ^ ^—     .— -^^^^-—— 

Gulidmi Pisoais- Mant^sa Aromatica sive de AroiaaafeaHi cardinaHIms qualtior, d 

Plantis aliquot Indicis in Medidiiatn'recepds, i-elatio nom Capnt XIX. 
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a lid sliowii tlie way to so many islands scattered In the Indian 

Ocean. Bv their efforts it has come about that almost 
Omois ferat omnia teiliis, 

and tliat foreign medicaments of high and rare value were 
introduced into our country. Amongst them the Sea Coconut 
(Nux Mediea Malcliveiisis) occupies the first and foremost rank, 

whether we consider its rareness or its price and value, or 

finally its usefulness that has ever been praised.'' 
As TO the origin of the nut Piso gives two opinions. The 

{xiriiiiioii people say that it grows on trees that are hidden in 
the sea, or which wei'e covered with water at the time of an 

iiiuiidation, or that had their roots in the water as their natural 
medium. The more devout hold a different view. They believe 

that the nut grows, on an island called Pallays, which is invisible 

to those who want to find it, and visible to others who do not 
know about it. From that island the nuts are carried away by 

the ocean-currents and washed upon the shores of tlie Maldives. 

The inhabitants of the Maidive Islands believe that Pallays 

is the happiest of all the countries of the world, and that the 
devils and the malicious genii want to hide it from the eyes 

of man. 
Piso relates that Rudolf II, Emperor of Germany, offered 

4,000' florins for a Sea Coconut, but the family of Wo'ifered, in 
whose possession the nut was, was not inclined to part with it. 
Ill the Maidive Islands the value of one nut was estimated at 
'from 60-120' crowns; but those which measured as much in 
breadth as in length were the most esteemed; and those which 
attained a foot in diameter were sold for 150 crowns; some 
kings have even been so greedy .of obtaining these fruits as 

to have given a loaded ship for a single one. 
We can easily understand the great desire of many to 

become the happy owner of such a nut, if we read the long 
catalogue of cases drawm up by Piso, in which the Nux Mediea 

is said to have played such an important part in the restoration 

of the diseased' to their former health. 
We cannot refrain from reproducing in this place for the 

benefit of the "sons of JEscuiapiiis" at least tw'O of the many 
medical prescriptions which were believed in and'followed in 

the 16th and 17th centuries. 
^In Peste et Febribiis malignis Coiitag.iosis. . 
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^ Cocci Maldiyiensis AcetossB muBdati Syriipi 
e succa Granatoniin acldommj aut Scabios^j ant florum Punicaj 
gj. Diascordii Fracastorii gj. Decocti radicum Petasitidis, 

Scordii et Scotzoner®, aiit aquamm Boraginis. Bnglossa^ q. s. 
F. Potion 

Dysenteria cruenta, et Torminibns: facta ante praepar- 
atione debita per Rheum et Clysteres. 

^Corticis intermedii Nucis Medicae gj (si desit, Medulla aut 

Putamen vicem suppleat). Terrse Leminia, Lapidis Bezoarici 

Orieiitalis et Bistortae radicis ana gj. Syr. de succo Fortulacae 

parum, ad consistentiam Bol. F. et insuper adjectis requisitis^ 
Donditum, Potio, et similia,/ 

The most complete historicai account of the Sea Coconut 
is found in Rumphius (Herbarium Amboinense, VI, 210), who 

describes the marvellous fruit under the Dutch name ^^Calappa 
Laut '^ The stories are fabulous enough, but in addition to them 

he tells us that many other tales were related to him respecting 
it, too absurd to be repeated. The Malay and Chinese sailors 

used to affirm that it was born upon a tree deep under water,, 
which was similar to the Coconut tree,- and was visible in 
placid bays, upon the coast of Sumatra, but that if they sought 

to dive after the tree, it instantly disappeared. The Negro 
priest declared it grew near the island of Java, where its leaves 
and branches rose above the winter, and that in them a monstrous 
bird, or griffin, had its habitation,. whence it used to sally forth 
nightly, and with its beak tear to pieces elephants, tigers,' and 

rhinoceroses, the flesh of which- it carried to- its nest. Further¬ 

more they avowed that ships were .attracted by the waves 
which surrounded this tree, and there retained, the mariners 

falling a prey to this savage bird, so that the inhabitants of the 
Indian Archipelago always carefully avoided that spot. Rumphius 

thinks that the Chinese as well as the natives of the ArcMpeiago 
set, perhaps, too high a value on the medical properties 

of the nut, considering it an antidote to all poisons. The 

principal virtue resided in the meat or albumen, which lines 
the nut, and which is so hard and corneous as to be preserved 

for a length of time after the embryo is destroyed. 

This substance was triturated with water in vessels of 

porphyry, and, mingled with black and white, or red coral, 

ebony, and stags' horns, was drunk, all together. The great 
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men formed of the shell, which possesses -fewer medicinal 
properties, precious ressels, cutting off a transverse slice, which 

constituted the lid; in this they put their tobacco, betel lime, 
and whatever else they masticate, believing they could never 
then be contamiiiated by anything noxious.^ 

With the discovery of the Seychelles in 1743, a new period 
began for the Sea Coconut, the object of so many legends and 

superstitions. La Bourdonnais^ was the first to discover the 

tree on one of the Seychelles Islands. He called it “Isle of 

Palms” now'known by the name of Praslin. Later on the tree 
was also found on Curieuse and Round Island. These are 

within half a mile of each other, mountainous ■■ and rocky. 
“To behold these trees” remarks Harrison, “growingin thousands, 
close to each other, the sexes intermingled; a numerous offspring 
starting up on all sides, sheltered by the parent plants; the old 

ones fallen into the sear and yellow leaf, and going fast to decay, 

to make room for the young trees presents to the eye a picture 

so mild and pleasing, that. it is difficult not to look upon 

them as animated subjects, capable of enjoyment, and sensible 
of their condition.” 

Although the tree had been discovered at last, it still took a 
long time before it was accurately described. Pierre Sohnerat® 

ga\e a description of it, though not a very scientific one, when 
on his tour to Few Guinea he landed upon the Isle des Palmiers 
CPraslin). He was the first ^ to introduce tlie tree into the Isle 
of France. ' . . . ' 

The . description gi'ven. by - Rochon ^ doeS' not add any new 
information, it is, however, interesting to hear that it .was not' 
uncommon as late as 1759 to see the nuts sold for upwards of 
four hundred pounds’ sterling each. 

After this several botanists described the palm under 

different names: Gmelin 'called it Cocos maldivica,^ Giseke, 

^ CL C«rtls, Botanical Magazlne-j 27SACS. 

•MaM de la Bonrdoimais, bom io 1600, .dial in 1753. 

’P. Sonnerat, Voyage a la Nonv. Gninee, Paris 1776, I.'p. 3-10, t. 3-7. Sonnerat 

wac bom (awards 1745, died in 1814,-and spent the greater part of his life in travels 
aim! scIcBtilic ob^rvatioiis- ' 

^ A. M. Iloekoii, Voyage k Madagascar, II, 146.' 

CL Bory de Sdnt Vincent, Voyage dans les ties d’AMque, HI, 156, 246. 
®GineIiE, J. F,, Systema Naturae, II,.p„ 569. 

CL also Species Plantarum, lY, p. 402., n. 6. 
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Borassus sonneratij ^ Commerson, Lodoicea Callipyge and 
Cocos maritima,' Persoon, Lodoicea maldivica.''^ At last La 

Billardiere was abie to gi¥e a botanical description of it under 

its present name, Lodoicea Seychellaram^^ to which he added 
figures from specimens preserved in spitits, together with a 

representation of the tree from a drawing made in the 
Seychelles Islands by M. Lillet. The description is followed by 

an account of the uses of the palm, communicated to the Museum 
of Natural History in Paris by M. Queau-Quincy, Corresponden'* 

et Administrateur General des Isles Seychelles. The description, 

however, was still deficient in many points, and it wms to be 
expected that a botanist like W. J. Hooker oould find no rest 

before he had discovered everything about that Interesting tree. 
These accounts {of La Billardiere)”, he writes in 1827, “in con¬ 

junction with some nuts that Mr. Barclay and myself received from 
our inestimable friend and correspondent, Charles Telfair, Esq., 

,of the Mauritius, only served to stimulate our curiosity; and 

we requested Mr. Telfair to procure, either from the palms 

that he informed us were cultivated in the Isle of France, or 

from the Seychelles Islands, such, specimens as would enable us 

• to.publish more satisfactory delineations than had yet appeared. 

“The Isle of France palms had not yet fructified; but 

Mr. Telfair lost no time in' begging his friend,- J. Harrison, Esq., 

of the Seychelles, to obtain the necessary specimens. With the 
utmost promptitude and kindness that gentleman devoted several 

days tO' visiting, with a dozen of blacks, the Isles of Praslin 

and Curieuse; and in the midst of those little-known islands, 

he not only made drawings from the living trees, hut procured 

and forwarded to us, through Mr. Telfair, ;the male and female 

spadices and fruit, in'different states, preserved in spirits, with 

leaves, a seedling plant, and even a portion of the trunk. All 

these, except the fully ripened fruit, arrived in safety. A perfect 

representation, therefore, of the mature nut, is still wanting.” 

This want has been supplied, in the meantime, by various 

botanists, and the once so mysterious Sea , Coconut tree is as 
well known as any other. 

^ GisekCj lin. .PraeL Ortl. aat., p. 86. 
*'Commersoii MS and PaJiiiariiiai, VoL fl t-, 1-15. 
® Persoon, C. H. Endiir. II, p, 630. 

*Lsi BiUardiene ia Annaies dn Mns. d’Hlst Nat, IX. p. 140, t. 13. ' 

Cf. ala) Spreng^, Systema Yegetabiimm, II, p. 622. 
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Uses. —The crown of the trunk, i. e. the heart of the leaves, 

is eaten like that of the American Cabbage Palm \Oreodoxa 
regia) 'and often preserved in vinegar; but it is less delicale 
and slightly bitter. The trunk itself,- after being split and 

cleared of its soft and fibrous part within, .serves to make water 

troughs, as 'well as palisades for surrounding houses and gardens.- 

The foliage is employed to thatch the roofs of houses and sheds, 

and even for the walls. With a hundred leaves a commodious 
dwelling may be constructed including even the partitions of 

the apartments, the door and windows. The down attached 

to the young leaves serves for filling mattresses and. pillowB. 
Of the ribs of the leaves and fibres of the petiole baskets 

and brooms are made,. The young foliage affords an excellent 

material for huts. For this purpose only the unexpanded leaves, 

are taken, dried in the sun, and cut into longitudinal strips, two 

or three lines broad., w^hich are then plaited. Of the nut are 

made vessels of different forms and uses. When preserved 

w^hole and perforated in one or two places the shell serves to 

carry water. Plates, dishes, and drinking-cups, made of the nuts, 

are valuable from their great strength and durability, so that 
this kind of utensil, in the Seychelles Islands, bears the name 

of ^Waisselle de ITsie Praslin”* Amongst other articles, shaving- 

dishes, black, beautifully polished, set in silver and carved, 

are made from them.^ 

The marvellous medicinal properties which are ascribed to 

the nuts by ancient physicians, both European and Asiatic, have 

now been recognized as fanciful and due solely to the rarity 

of the fruit It is consequently no longer, valued by Euro¬ 

peans, but it is (according to Dymoek) still in .great repute 

among the Arabs and natives of India as a tonic, preservative 

and alexipharmic. Ainslie relates that in his time the Yytians 

occasionally prescribed the kernel given in woman's milk, in 

cases of typhus fever, the dose being, a quarter of a pa,goda 
weight twice daily ”, and adds, ":it is also reputed antUscorbutie 

and anti-venereaL ” " 

Dymoek mentions that in Bombay it is prescribed as a 

tonic and febrifuge in combination with Lignum cokthrinum, 
(the small branches of Stryeknos colubrina, L.). It is also 

Cf. Hooker ib Cnrtis Bot. Mag. 1. €. 
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beH'-iTe:- i^ossess several othei* properties. ^^^Darjali-naryal , 

sav> S. A. Ravat, corrupted in Bombay into ^ Jehati-naryaF 
wMdi 'imaans ‘poisonous Coconut; and it is believed to be so 

bv the common people. It is, however, iion-poisonous, and is 

coiiimonly given to ciiiidren, mixed with the root of Nux-vomica, 

for colicf it seems to act mechanically, like Bismuth.” Rubbed 
up with water, it is given by natives to check diarrhoea and 

voiiiiting, especially in cholera. Some believe that the water 

of the green fruit or its soft kernel is antibilious and antacid 

when taken after meals. ’ 
It is to be regretted that the tree is not cultivated, and that 

a practice iras prevailed of cutting it down in order to get at 

the fruit and tender leaves, and it is to be feared that this will 

lead to the extiiietion of the Sea Coconut, which will become 

in reality as rare as it was supposed to be by the travellers 

who picked up the first known specimens of its nuts floating 

on the sea. 
ILLUSTKATIONS.—Plafc XL shows a young Double Coconut 

Palm in the Botanic Gardens of Peradeniya. We called it 

''young” but as a matter of fact, it must be about 40 years old. 

Cave figures the same specimen in his “Book of Ceylon'^ 

(PI. 376) and the palm is about the .same size as the one 

reproduced in our plate. He took it in 1892, “-when it was 

already 40 years old and had, not begun .to' form its stem.” 

The strong stout, leaf-stalks are very remarkable.- 
The following photographs of the Double Coconut Palm 

(except FI. XLII, which was supplied by Mr. Macmillan) were 

kiiidij presented by MrbKigel Kerr. 
FMe XLL—A comparatively young palm growing in the 

Jmigle of Praslin Island, The age is between 50 and 60 years. 

It will be noted that the leaves are not very numerous. 

Fiaie XLIL—This photograph, taken in the Botanic Gardens 

of Peradeniya, sliows a male specimen of Lodoicea, . .From, 

between tht- stout petioles arise .six flowering spadices. The 

flowers are distinctly visible. 

riateX'Ll.—A fruiting specimen of the Double Coconut 

Pabii gi^owliig im Praslin Island. The spadices are bent down 

and rest on the si^^in on account of the heavy weight' of the 

*ef. Watt, BhL ot Eeon. Fred, o! IndiayVoL Y., 88. 
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numerous gigantic fruits. The palm seems to deyelop a much 

denser crown of - leaves when not pressed on all sides by a 

luxuriant vegetation as In the case of Plate XLL 

Plate XLIV.—The central part of the crown ■ with several 

female spadices bearing fruits at different stages of development. 

Plate XLV.—A grove of Lodoiceasin the Coco-de-nier Yalley 

of Praslin Island. The stems are straight and iiiiiformly thick 

up to a few, yards below the crown. 



III. LEPIDOCARYINiE 

Spadix branched once or more in a 2-ranked arrangement, 

flowers in concinni or 2-ranked spikes with bracts and bracteoles 
round them, carpels 3, fast united, covered with scales; fruit 

1-seeded, covered with hard scales; feather or fan leaves, 

reduplicate. 

4. Mauritie.e • 

Leaves fan-shaped withregularly or irregularly divided, 

slightly reduplicate, segments. Flowers dioecious, dimorphic. 
Distribdtion.—Tropical America, east of the Andes between 

16’ S. Lat. and 12’ N. Lat. 
Mnurifia L., Lepidoearyuin, Mart. Not represented in India. 

5. METROXYLEiE 

Leaves paripinnate with regularly divided spinous pinnae. 
Flowers pol3’'gamous-hermaphrodite or diclinous. 

Distribution.—The moist tropics of the Old World. 

Sub-tribe ; RAPHIE.iE 

Flowers polygamous-hermaphrodite, or male and female 

fh.wers on the same branches of the inflorescence. Ovary 

completely 3-loeular. Embryo horizontal. 
Distribution.—Africa on the coast of Guinea and inland 

to the sources of the Nile, also in East Africa on the coast of 

Zanzibar and perhaps in western Madagascar. 
Raphia P. de. B., Oncocalamus Wendl. and Mann, Ancistro- 

p! ylliati Hook., Ereniospafha Wendl. and Mann. 

I. RAPHIA BEAUY. FL. OWAR. 1. 75, t. 44, fig. 1, 45, 46. 

Lam. Illustr. t. 771.—Giertii. Fruct. t. 40, f. 1.—Sprgl. Gen- PI. 283 
(3/e/TOxyZoH).—Mart. Hist. Nat. Palm. II, 53, t. 45, 47, fig. 5, 48 {Sagtis), 
III, 216, 343.—Kth. Enum. PL. Ill, 216.—Meissn. Gen. PI. 265.—Griff. 
Palm. British India, t. 182.-AYaUace Palm. Amaz. 42, t. 2,16.-Mann and 
Wendl. Trans. Lin. Soc. 24, 437, t. 39, 42.-aErst. Palm. Ceiitroam. 1858.- 
Drude in FI. Brasil. HI, II, 28B, t. 61, 62.-Benth. and Hook. Gen. PI. Ill, 
II, 935, llO.-Luers. Botan. II, 332.-Beee. in Agricolt. Col. IV. (1910) t. 

1-6, in Webbia HI (1910) 37—130. 



Raflifl Palm {Uaphia ruf/ia Mart), 
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Large trees: stem short, stout, annuiated. Leaves gigantic, 
regahir, pinnate: leaflets linear with the midribs and edges 
rjiimdose : oases of the petioles sheathing, persistent some way 
down the stem, the margins fibrous- 

vi.sdiees giviwingfrom among the leaves about 3i feet long, 

niiicii branched. No common spathe, but many small, incomplete 
sheaths. Flowers moncecious, reddish-brown or greenish male 
ami female in separate bracts of the same branch. Male flowers: 

call's campanulate, truncate; corolla triphyllous; stamens 6—8. 

Female flowers: calyx 3-dentate, corolla campanulate-infundi- 
buiiform, 3-partite half-way down. Ovary 8-locular; stigmas 3, 
sessile. 

Berry with large imbricated scales, unilocular and 1-seeded 

by abortion. Seed cylindric oval, elongate-erect; embryo 
horizontal in the middie; albumen ruminate. 

Species about 20.—Tropical Africa and America. 

1. Eaphiaruffia Mart Hist. Nat. Palm. 111,217; Kunth. Enum. PI. 
Ill, 217; Wright in Th. Dyer. FI. trop. Afr. VIII, m, {parti,n) -, Drude in 
Engier Nat. Pflanzenf. I, 46, f. 36; Becc. in Agrieolt. Colon. IV (1910) 
t. I, ebbia III (1910) 47.—R. pedunculata P. Beauv. in Desv. Journ* 
Bot. II, 87, et in PI. d’Oware et de Benin I, 78, t. 44, f. 2, et t. 46, f. 2._ 
R. li/ciosajH R. pohjmita Comm, ex Kunth. Enum. p’l. Ill, 217.—if?.’ tama- 
tavemis Sadeheek in Engl. Bot. Jalirbucher, XXXVI (1905) 354—E. 
Vinifera Driide {non Palis, de Beauv.) in Mart. FI. Bras. v. Ill pt. II 
taiRim in tab. 62, f. I. D.—R. nicaraguensis Oersted in Vidensk. Meddel.’ 
naturhist. Forening, Kjobenii. 18.58 (1859) 52.-i?. -rinifera var. nicara- 
mensia Drude in FL Bras, 1. farvmfera Gajrtn. Fruct. et Sem. 
H, 1.120, f. S.--Sagiis Ruffia Jaeq. Fragm. 7 No. 27, t. 4, f. %Sagits 

■pedunculata Lam. EiicycL Suppl. V, 13, et Illustr. Ill, 357, t, 771, f. 2, 
a. g.—bayiis I,rets. Griff. Palms Br. Ind., tantum in tab CLXXXII_ 
Metroxylon Ruffia Sprang. Syst. II, 139. '' ' 

Names of the TK^E.-English: Raffia, Raffia palm, Rafia 
palnij Rapliia Roffia^ Roffia palm. 

French: ilouffia^ palmier de Mayotte, raffiaj rafia, rap.hia. 

German: Bambiispalme, Madagaska.rlsche Sagopalme,. 

Raffiabastpalme^ Raffiaweiiipalme. 

. Madagasearsehe Sagobooai, sagodragende palm. ' 

:: Hamesof the Fibre.—Bi Madagascmr: Rafia, 

English: Raffia^ rafia fibre. 

Frmck: Raffia. 
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German: Bambuspalmeniaser, Raffia, Raffiafaser^ Eaphia- 
stroh. 

Ihitch: Rafia, raffiabast, raffiabindbastp rafiavezelj rapliia. 

Description.—Stem up to SO feet high and often (in very 

strong specimens) 3?^ feet in diameter^ ringed. Leaves rising 

straight up, reaching 50 feet In lengtli. Petiole very stout, 

relatively short, abruptly dilated at the base into a short and 
broad sheath surrounding the stem, deeply excavated on the 
upper side, convex on the lower; margins very acute, arnied 

with short pale ascending spines, similar to those at the base of 

the segments. Segments very numerous, biseriate and more or 

less distinctly geminate on both sides of the rhachis, broadly 
linear, very slightly restricted towards the base, long-acuminate, 

very thinly coriaceous, rigid for the greater part of their length, 

green and shining above, whitish-pulverulent below. The 
segments vary as to length and breadth on the same leaf according 

to their position: the lowest are very acuminate, as long as the 

middle ones, but narrower, about 1 inch broad, and more spinous 
than these. The central segments are distinctly geminate, the 
bigger ones 4-41 feet long, sometimes nj) to 6 feet, and li-lf 
inch broad, spinulose on the margins, more or less spinuiose on 
the median rib, or also entirely unarmed. The segments near 
the apex become gradually smaller as to length and breadth, 

less distinctly geminate and entirely unarmed. 
Spadix very large, rising successively from the axils of the 

highest leaves, first • erect, then recurved and turned downwards; 

the same plant bears several spadices at the same time and of 
different,, age; they vary in length from 7 toll feet. Spadix 

cylindric, about 8" inches thick at the time of flowering; peduncle 

stout, recurved, slightly" compressecl, about 5 Inches' broad, 

sheathed below by-2 coriaceous spatbes, about 'Sf feet long; 
the outer spathe acutely bicarinate; then follow other empty 

spathes which surround the peduncular part; and finally there 

are many others of which each bears in its axil a partial 
Inflorescence. Partial Inflorescences compressed, short and 

broad, 6-8 inches long, cuneate' at the base, getting gradually 

broader towards the apex, divided into branches or floriferous 
spikelets of unequal length. Each partial inflorescence arises 

from the axil of a primary spathe which is rather broader than 
long and which terminates abruptly in an acuminate apex, being, 

32 
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on the whole, longer than the corresponding inflorescence. 

■Prlmarj spathes thinly coriaceous, of chestnut colour inside 

hazel outside. Each inflorescence has a very short peduncular 

part which is strongly compressed, i-l| inch long, >;-i incli broad, 
and sheathed by a short secondary spathe; this is narrowly 

sheathing, narrowly 2-wiiiged, prolonged at the apex to the 

right and left into a very acuminate subfaicate and acutely 

carinate apex; the tertiary spatlies, from the axils of which rise 

the spikelets, are close to each other, very shortly infundibuliform 

truncate at the apex, entire, non-ciliate, with a thin margin. 

Spikelets bearing perfectly bifarious flowers, vermiform, strongly 

compressed, slightly sinuose, about t inch broad at the base, 

getting very slightly thinner towards the apex; the lowest ones 

are larger and measure 3-6 inches in length; the upper'.ones 

getting gradually shorter. Female flowers ovate, acute, \ inch 

long; involucellum membranaceous, yellow, forming a- cupule 

almost complete or more or less split on the back, narrowly 

embracing the calyx. Calyx tubular-urceoiate, truncate, entire 
and slightly narrowing at the moutii, from which rise the conical 

apex of the ovary and the stigmas, which form a pyramidal 

trigonous, acute point. Corolla invisible externally, being 
entirely included in, and slightly shorter than, the calyx, divided 

axi]c‘side. Middle: Male flower. RigM: Median section of male flower 

(After Btveari.) 

into 3 large, broadly triangular, acuminate lobes. 'Staminodes 

forming a membranous cupule which is irregularly sinuous— 

S-dentate, the teeth being more or less triangular. ^ Ovary, ovate, 
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stiii-mas :3, triangular, acute, eonaivent. Male flowers perfectly 

distichous and unisei’iate, -f- inch long and inch broad. 
Spathelluie of male flower slightly longer than the calyx of its 

own flower, acutely bicarinato, shortly bidentate at the apex 
(fig. 30). Galy.x tubular-cyathiform, superficially and obtusely 

S-d'enticulate, slightly shorter than the corresponding spathellule. 

Stamens normally 6, sometimes 7-8, equal; filaments stout, 

clavate-fusiform, abruptly contracted at the connective, connate 

at the base; anthers linear, sagittate-auriculate below, obtuse. 

Corolla about twice as long as the calyx, subterete, divided to 
its lower fourth into 3 linear-lanceolate, thinly coriaceous 

segments. 

Fruits variable in shape and size, 1-2 inches long, l l-l l inch 
broad, more or less turbinate, or globose-ovate, and slightly 

longer than broad, or subglobose, always slightly depressed at 

the apex and terminated by a very short conical top, more or 

less attenuate below into an acute and symmetrical base, more 
rarely rotundate at the base. Scales disposed on 12-13 ortho- 

stichies, of chestnut or mahogany red colour, shining, strongly 

convex, deeply sulcate longitudinally, margin very narrow, 
scarious, blackish, fimbriate-ciliate, prolonged into an obtuse 

apex. Pericarp on the average, inch thick. Seed obovate, 

rotundate at the apex, more or less attenuate and acute below, 

sometimes d j-ih, inch thick, and still thicker at the base; albumen 
very hard, osseous, white and penetrated by intrusions of the 

integument which render it more or less ruminate. Embryo 

situated on one side, a little below the middle. 

Habitat.—Indigenous in Madagascar. Extensively cultivated 

on the Mascarene Islands. Naturalized in America. 

Illustration.—The specimen of Raphia, mffia, shown on 

plate XLVI, grows in the Botanic Gardens of Peradeniya. In 

the centre of the crown a fruiting spadix is visible. The palm 

was photographed by Mr. Macmillan. 

2. Baphia vinlfera Palis de Beauv. in Desvaux Journ. de Bob II 
(1809) 87, et FI. d’Oware et de Benin I, 77, t. 44, f. 1. 45 (excL syn. 
Gaertn.) et tab. 46, f. 1. a. b. e. d.; Martins Hist. Nat. Palm. Ill, 217 
(ed. 1); Beccari in Webbia III (1910) ^.—Sagm vinifera Lam. Encyd. 
SuppL V, 18 {^)—Sagu$ Rvffia var. p Willd. Sp. '^.lY. AQL—Metroxylon 

ainiferum Spreng. Syst. veg. IT, 139, n. 2. 
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Names of theBamboo palm, Jupati palm., 

Pharaoh’s date-palm, Wine palm. 

French: Bourdon, Palmier a viii, Baphier. 
German: Bambuspalme, Echte Weinpalme, Weingehende 

Sagopalme, Weinpalme. 

Dutch: Raphiavezelpalm. 

Names of the - English: Palm wine^ toddy. 

French: Vin de palme. 

German: Paim wein. 

Dutch: Palmwijn. 
Names of the Fibre.—English : African bass, African bass 

fibre, Lagos bass, Lagos rafia, West African bass, West 

African bass fibre. West African piassava, West African 

rafia. 
Dutch: West-Afrikaansclie raffia. 

Of the fibre from the young unopened leaves.— 

Enalish: Raphia grass. 

Description.—Stem comparatively short. Leaves rising 

nearly vertically from the .stem, bending out on every side m 

graceful curves, forming a magnificent plume. Spadices very 

large, compoundly branched and drooping, growing from between 

the leaves and having numerous bract-like sheaths. Partial 

inflorescence on the whole ovate, strongly compressed, with the 

spikelets densely arranged and distichous, about J foot long 

including the peduncular part, which measures about 3 inches 

and which is sheathed by some tubular spathes, of which the 

outermost is bi-winged and prolonged on both sides into a 

falciform acuminate apex. The general spathe of the partial 

inflorescence is much dilated at the base and ends in a broad 

and rather long acuminate point, is opaque and hazel outside, 

shining and chestnut inside. Spikelets slightly arcuate, much 

compressed, of pectiform appearance on account of the regular 

arrangement of the flowers; the bigger ones situated on the 

lower third are 3-3 ij inches long; the upper ones become gradually 

shorter, about L inch thick, including the flowers; the spathellules 

are distinctly and densely ciliate-paleaceous on the margins. 

The flowers seem to be perfectly distichous. Male flowers 

(fig. 31) small, when fully developed, \ inch long, curved, calyx 

cyathiform, superficially 3-denticulate and ciliate-paleaceous on 

the margin, corolla about 21, times longer than the calyx, opaque 
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on the otitdde, divided almost to the base into 3 linear segments. 

Stamens 9; filaments stout, subfusiform, -free 

united at the base of the corolla. Female flowers (fig. 31) about 

? inch Ion- and ’ inch broad, acuminate, slightly attenuate at 

the base. Calvx not very deeply 3-lobed; lobes obtuse, ciliate- 

Fig. 31.—Rapkia vinifera. 

Upper row—Left: Two female flowers. 
Mlddk : ■ Single female Eower. 

Eight: Seed seen from below. 
Lower row—Left: Tmisverse seeiion of seed with embiyo. 

Middle: Male flower with bract and bracteole. 

itight: Male flower opened, (after Drtide). 

paleaceoiis on the margin, especially at the apex. Corolla longer 

than the caly x, by about I divided half-way down into 3 triangular 
elongate and ^acnminate segments. Staminodes united into a 

ring and connate with the corolla tube for the lower third of 

the latter, divided in the free part into 6 large triangular 
elong.ate and subulate teeth. Ovary pyramidal-trigonous; 

stigmas convergent. 
. Fruits cylindrical-ellipsoidal, equally broad below and above. 

Habitat.—Lower Nigeria. 

^ "Uses.—A pleasant wine is obtained from Raphia vinifera. 

It is procured by cutti.ng out the terminal inflorescenee as soon 
' as it makes its appearance; the wine is then procured in large 

quantities, 
The petioles of the leaves are employed as poles upon which 

to carry palanquins. The leaflets are used for roofing. 
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Illustration.—Mr. Macmillan was kind enough to take a 

photograph of a fine specimen of Raphia vinifera, growing in 

the Botanic Gardens of Peradeniya. There arise from between 

the leaves about 6 flowering and fruiting spadices at different 

stages of development. (Plate XLVII.) 

Hub-tribe : CALAME 

Flowers polygamous-monfecious, diclinous-monoecious or 

dioecious. 
Ovary incompletely 3-locular. 
Distribution.—Scarcely touching tropical West Africa, the 

Calameoe begin with a great number of species on the tropical 

slopes of the Himalaya, pass through continental India to the 

Sunda and Malay Archipelago and finally to Polynesia on the 

one hand, and the tropical coast of Australia on the other. 
Eugeissonia Griff., Metroxylon Rottb., Pigafetta Becc., Zalaeca 

Reinw, Korihalsia m., CeratolobusBl., Plectocomia Mart., Pleeto- 

comiopsis Becc., Calamus L., Doemonorhops Bl. 

Key to the genera described below 

A- Monocarpic palms, flowering once and 

then dying. 
I. Spadices axillary from the upper- 

most leaves. 
1. Stem scandent. Spadix with long 

amentiform branches clothed 

with large closely imbricating 

inflated spathels that conceal 
the spikelets of flowers ... ... Plectocomia. 

2. Stem scandent. Spadix much 

branched, the branches having 

small infundibular spathels, 
each containing a small spikelet. 

Scales of fruit distinct ...Plectocomiopsis. 

II. Spadix very large, terminal .. Metroxylon. 

B. Polycarpic palms, flowering annually. 

(a) Leaflets acuminate, quite entire, 

nerves parallel. 
1. Stem elongate, spathes tubular, 

persistent ... ... Calamua 
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2. Steal elongate; spatfees cymbiforiii 

or open, deciduous ...    Dwviofiorhcyps, 
3. Stem 'sliort or absent; spathes 

many, persistent. Zalaaea, 

{b) Leaflets liioinboid-cuneate or oblan- 

ceolate, toothed; nerves fia- 

bel!ate ...   Korfhalsia. 

i. METROXYLON ROTTB. NYE SAMML. DANSK. 

SELSK. SKPJFT. II, 525, t. 1. 

(From tlie Greek wieird, tiie heart of a tree, and xylon wood, 
in allusion to the large oroportion of pith contained in the 
plant.) 

Mart Hist Nat. Palm. Ill, 213, 343 lexcL Sect. Pigafetta) t 102, 159; 
.Kuiitii Eiiiiiii. PL III, 213 (excl. sp.); Griff. Palm. Brit. Ind. 21, f 181; 
3Ilquel FI. Iiid. Bat III, 139 (excL Sect 2); Becc. Malesla I, 91 and in 
NiioYo Giorn. Bot. ItaL III, 29; Benth. et Hook. Gen. PI. Ill, 985 ; Hook, 
f. In FL Brit IiicL VI, 481; Drucle in Engl. & Praiitl Pfianzeiif. L 47 
fwitli C(Blo€0€ciis as a .siib-geniis); Becc. Asiatic LepidoccLryecB 
part III, p. im,~-Sagtis Bi. Runiphia II, 146 (excL Sect) t 86, 126, 127; 
Turpin Diet. Se. Nat. (Botaiilqiie) t 32, ^^.-Gmlococmis H. Wendl. in 
Bonpl. 1862, 199; Warburg in Bericlit Dent Bot. GeselL XIV (1896) 140 t 
X; Heim, in Bull.,, Agr. Col. Soc. Franc, de Colonies (extract) 1902, f. 1—5. 

Description.—Arborescent, monoecious, more or less spinous 

palms having a coliiiiinar trunk and large pinnate leaves. 

Leaves with a large bro,adeiied base, clasping but* not sheathing 

the trunk, spinous or smooth. Leaflets ,nu,inerou,s,, ensiform, 

straight, acuminate, midrib prominent, spinulous or nearly 

smooth 0,11 the upper surface, margins acute spinulous or nearly 

smooth. Iiiflorescen-ee very large, terminal, arising from the 

centre of the leaf crown, usually composed of several main 

branelies issuing from the a,xiis of the uppermost much-reduced 

leai es, the primary branches are sheathed by spathes, tubular 

in the lowei’ part, open, above; the secondary branches bear, 

alternately and disticlialiy, the spikes, and are provided with 

tubular spathes. Spikes , anientiform, . cylindrical, bearing' 

moncfieious flowers in pairs, spirally arranged in the axils of 
broad meiiibranoiis v:e.ry approximate bracts or spathels, which 
are more or less eomiat.e; eve.ry pair of flowers provided with 

its special bracteoles, usually densely villose or reduced to tufts 

of hairs. The flowers of every pair are collateral; one of each 
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pair is male and the other hei‘ma2)hrodite in appearance, bu« 

[ilivsiologically only female; both kinds of flowers are sym¬ 
metrical and thinly coriaceous; calyx cyathiform campanulare, 

and more or less deeply ll-lobed; the corolla longer than the 

calyx, and more or less deeply divided into 3 valvate segments, 
but always undivided and campanulate or urceolate in its basal 

part. The male flowers open before the female and have the 
filaments connate and adnate to the undivided part of the 

corolla; anthers elongate, dorsifixed, versatile, with parallel 

cells opening longitudinally and laterally; rudimentary ovary 

very small, consisting of 3 very small papilliform bodies. 
Female or pseudo-hermaphrodite flowers opening after the fall 

of ail the male ones; calyx, cor*olla and stamens a.s in the male 

flowers; ovary ovoid or turbinate, narrowing above into a thick 

acuminate style, unilocular; stigmas small, acute, connivent; 

ovules 3, basilar, erect, anatropous. 
Fruit globose or tirrbinate, covered with imbricating scales; 

mesocarp suberose or spongy; endocarp very thin, pellicular. 

Seed solitary, globose, erect in the cavity; hilum basal, orbicular 

or elliptical; surface of the seed, divested of the integument, 
even and not pitted; albumen homogeneous, bony, and, in a 
vertical section through the embryo, horse-shoe-shaped; embryo 

basal. 

Species about 9. 

Distkibution.—The Indian floral region. 

Uses.—Metro-cylon furnishes the best sago. In order to 

procure it the trunk is split into log.s a few feet long, their soft 

interior extracted, pounded, and thrown into water; the water 

is then drained off from, the pulpy mass, when the starch 
comes away with it, and, after being allowed to settle, is 

jjrepared and purified by successive washings. A tree fifteen 

years of age will yield from 600 to 800 pounds. The sago-meal, as 

it is called, is the form in which this starch is procured, although 
ii i.s not commonly imported to Europe in this state. The usual 

form in which it is brought to the market is called Pearl Sago. 
We follow Bennet in the despription of the process by which 

this sago is prepared. The raw sago is a mass of rather soft 
consistence and of a dirty white colour, being mingled with 

several impurities. It first undergoes several different washings 
33 
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through cloth strainers. When the raw material is sufficiently 
clean, the masses at the bottom of the vessels are collected, 
broken into pieces, and placed upon platforms in the sun to 
dry,'being broken into still smaller pieces as the drying proceeds. 
As soon as the pieces are sufficiently dry, they are pounded 
and sifted upon long benches through sieves made of the midrib 
of the leaves of the Coconut Palm, and placed at certain 
distances in a longitudinal direction, so as to cause the pulverized, 
or rather broken, masses of sago of the size required to pass 
through. Having been passed through the sieve, a certain 
quantity at a time is taken, placed in a large cloth, and tied to 
crossed sticks, in the form of a bag, hanging by a cord from the roof 
of the building; the bag is tlien shaken forwards and backwards 
and the sago-powder itself must be occasionally shaken. This 
is continued for about ten minutes, when it is turned out 
granulated. It is then placed in small wooden hand-tubs, 
looking beautifully and delicately white, but still so soft as to 
break instantly with the slightest pressure under the fingers. 
It has then to undergo the drying process in large iron pans 
over a. fire, where it is constantly stirred about with a wooden 
instrument. After this it is resifted at another bench and 
rebaked, when it is considered prepared. -It is then of a fine, 
pure white colour, and, being spread thinly over a long and 
large bin, in course of time becomes both harder and of a darker 
colour. The sago is collected just before the tree begins to 
show its large terminal flower spike. This generally occurs at 
the age of seven or eight years. ■ When the flower and fruit are 
allowed to develop, which is in two years from the first 
appearance, the pith of the centre is found dried up, the leaves 
have fallen, and the tree perishes. 

1. Meti-oxylon sagus Rottb. in Nye Sami. K. Dan.sk. Vidensk. Sehr. 
II, 527 t. 1; Miq. FI. Ind. Bat. Ill, 147; Beer, in Nuov. Giorn. Bot. Ital. 
HI 28 and in Denk.sehr. Kais. Ak. Wiss. math, naturw. Kl. Wien 
l.xkxrv (1913) 62, f. 6; Hook. f. FI. Brit. Ind. VI, 481.-Jf. inerme Mart. 
Hist. Nat. Pal. Ill, 215—M. Iwve Mart. 1. c. 214—3f. kermapkroditum 
Hassk. in Tijdschr. Nat. Geseh. IX, 175 and Cat. Bogor. Ba.-Sagiis l^rvis 
Ruinplj. Herb. Amboi. I, 76; Bl. Rumphia II, 147, t. 86, 126, 127 {Sagtu 
Hiimphii}-, Griff, in Calc. Journ. Nat. Hist. Y. 20 and Palms Brit. Ind. 24 
(not t. GLXXXII).-5. Kcenigti Giiit 1. e. 22. t. CLXXXI.-S. inermm 
Roxb. FI. Ind. Ill, 628.— S. genuhm vnr. Gisekr Proi. m Ord. 

Nat. 94. 
33* 
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'^xyiES.—English: Coiiiiiioii sago palm, RumpMus’s sago palm, 

sago palm, sago tree. 
firneh: Arbre an sagon, palmier du Japon, palmier sagoii, 

sa«Y»iiier, sagonier farinifore, sagoutier. 
ihsnnan: Echte Sagopalme, Molukkische Zapfenpalnie, 

Riiiiipli’s Sagopaime, Sagobaum, Sagopalme. 

Dvteh: Meeiboom, meelgevende palmboom, moliiksche palm- 

hooiii, sagoboom, sagoeboom, sagopalin. 

Names of the Floor.—Englisk: Sago, sago flour. 

Frem*k: Farine de sagoii. 
(rerman: Ostiiidisclie Graupen, Ostindische Tapiocca, Ost- 

ijiclisclier Sago, Palmenstarke, Sago, Sagostarke. 
Dutch: Bloem van sago, oostindische sago, paliiiensago, 

sagoe, sago, sagoemeel, sagoiiiel. 
Description.—(Typical form) Leaves (leaf sheaths, petiole 

and rliacliis) and spathes, primary and secondary, not spinous. 
Leaflets Ifnear-eiisiform, the largest of the full-grown plant 

5 feet long, very gradually acuminate above to a slender^ and 
at times filiferoits tip; the margins smooth or with a. lew 

rudimentary spinules. Spadices exactly, as in the next species, 

but having all the spathels (primary and secondary) quite 
spineless. Spikes 4-5 inches long and i inch in di.a.meter.. Male 

and female flower buds f inch long, obovoid-obloiig, slightly 
narrowing' above, but obtuse at apex; calyx tapering below to 

a ji.a.rrow base, ^Llobeds the lobes broad, rounded at apex; i.ii 

the female flower the, calyx later splits into 3 parts. Fruit 
.globular, slightly dep,ressed, looks like',, a small crab-apple, 
aiw''ays somewhat broader than high, the. upper and lowerdace 

equally and slightly concave, the iovrer umbilicate and the upper 
acutely niiicronate; pericarp of average thickness of ^ iiieli in 

the fresh friii.t; niesocarp .spongy a.iid succulent; endoeaF]} very 
thinly inembranoiis; on the walls of the smooth endocarpai 

cavity are plainly visible the traces of the three rudimentary 
dissepiments, and exactly at the bottom of the cavity are the 

remains of two abortive ovules, as only one ovule is developed 

into seed. Seed globular, depressed; hiliim circularalbumen 

white, bony, in a vertical section through the embryo horse-" 
shoe-shaped; embryo basal, at timesypiightiy remote-from 'the 

liiiuiii. ' Scales in 18 vertical series,. rhombo.idal, ' the ■ mesials 

4 inch broad, shiny aiicl straw-coloured when dry,..slightly darker 
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near fhe margins, somewiuit convex, deeply grooved along the 
centre; the apices triangular, bluntish or subacute; the margins 
very narrowly discoloured or scarious and finely erosely toothed. 

'hakit.at. —In the entire group of the Moluccas, and in Borneo, 
Sumatra, Java, Philippines, Malay Peninsula, chiefly cultivated. 

Illustr-ation. -We have to thank Mrs. Burkill for kindly 
taking tue photograph (reproduced on PI. XLVIII) in the Botanic 

Garden of Singapore. 
■T Metroxylon rumpMi Mart. Hist. Nat. Palm. Ill, 214 (Slid ed.l. 

aiid'^'313, t. 102, 139; Miq. FI. Incl. Bat. 140; Becc. in Nuovo (horn, 
hot Itai. Ill, 30; Malesia I, 91: Asiatic Palms, Lepidoc. part III, 
in Aim. Rov. Bot. third. Calc. l916, 169; Hook. f. Fi. Brit. Ind. VI, 4S1. - 
^agus rumphii WilUl. Sp. PI. IV, 404.-S. gemiuut Riiinph. Herb. Ami.. 
I, 75,1.17,18 (e.xcl. Sagou duri rottang): BI. Rums.hia II, 150. S.sptnosus 
(Ijipia tuiii or genuine Sago tree of Buinphius) Roxi). FI. Ind. Ill, 6j..> 

crcL mjn. 
Names.-Runiph’s Sago-Paliu; Sagu (Malay). See also the 

names mentioned under foregoing species. 
Description.—Stem 25-30 feet high, sobolifermis. Leaves 

•20 feet long and^Jiiore; leaflets linear-lanceolate, acuminate, 
2-4 feet long, 1-several inches broad, on the edges and central 
nerve setose; sheath coriaceous, 3 feet long, petiole densely covered 
with spines which are inch long. Spadix 12-15 feet long, 
the secondary branches 12-18 inches long; spathes of the hrst 
and second order coriaceous tubular, obliquelv truncate, ai med 
with compressed, blackish spines. The catkin-like spikes cylindric, 
2i inches long, of the size of the little finger, densely compact 
with bracts and bracteoles; bracts suborbicular or transversely 
elliptic, line long, coriaceous-membranous; bracteoles 1 line 
long, campanulate, compressed. Calyx campanulate, trifid, 
sepals ovate, acute, longitudinally nervose, corolla triP'd below 
che middle; petals oblong-ovate. Male flowers (fig. 32): Stamens 
6, as long as the corolla; filaments united into a subcylindric 
tube, attached to the base of the corolla, subulate; anthers linear 
dorsifixed; pistillode slightly shorter than the corolla; styles 
and stigmas 3. Female flowers (fig. 32): Staminodes forming a 
membranous, 6-fid urceolus, united with the corolla. Berry 
depressed-globose, inch in diameter, crowned with the style, 
with imbricate scales. Scales rhomboid, convex, with a median 
vertical furrow, the edges ciliate. Flesh spong;y, dry. Seed 

globose, rugulcse. 
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Habitat.—M,alay Archipelago. 
Illustration. —Mr. Maciiiiiliiii has supplied us with the 

Fig. Z2,~-Metruryiijn rumpkii M,art. 

Upper Wft: Male flower. 
right: I'oiolla of Jnale tlowrr opened. 

Lower left; Loiigiiiidinal seetioo of pistillotle 

of male flower. 

riglii: Part of female flower showing the 

fertile ovaiy and two staminodes (after 

Martins). 

photograph of Rumpii’s Sago Palm which grows in the Botanic 

Garden of Peradenya. There are two specimens visible on 

Plate XLIX, both without either flower or fruit. 

2. ZALACCA REINW. SYLL. PL. SOC. BOT. 
RATISB. II, 3. 

(“ Zalaeea” is said to be the name of this genus in the Moluccas.) 
Cawtii. Fruet. L Rumph. 11.158.-Wall- PI. Asiat. Rar. III. t. 

22-2.-Mari. Hist. Xat. Palm. Ill, 199, 325, t. 118, 119. 123, 136, 159, fig. 3, 
173, 174.-Kunth Emtm. PI. Ill, 202.—Wall). Ann. V, 826.-Mi(i. PI. 1ml. 
Bat. Ill, 80.—Griff. Calc. Journ. Nat. Hist. V, 6.—Kurz. For. FI. II, 511.— 
Benth. Hook. Gen. FI. Ill, II, 932, I03.-Hook. FI. Brit. Ind. VI, 472. 

Stemless, soboliferous, armed palms. Leaves pinnatisect, not 
flagelliferous. Leaflets narrowly linear-lanceolate. 
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Soadix interfoiiaiN pendulous, flowering branches catkin-iike. 

Spathes persistent; lower sheathing, incomplete; bracteoles 

fupuiar, --Leelled; flowers coriaceous, densely crowded, polygam¬ 

ous. Male fiowers; ('alyx tubular, 3-fid; corolla tubular, segments 

valvate; stamens G, anthers short. heinaie flowers larger , 

perianth accrescent; calyx trifid; corolla-lobes lanceolate, valvate; 

staminodes 3-6; ovai-y ‘3-celled, stigma? 3. .subulate; ovules 

basilar. 
Fruit globose or obovoid, 1-3-seeded, clothed with reversed or 

spreading scales. - Seeds 1-3, erect,, top excavated, testa, 

criistaeeoiis; outer coat fleshy; albiimeii equable; embryo sub- 

basilar. 

Species 13.—Indo-Maiayan, 

Cultivation in Europe.—The species of this genus are stove 

plants. They thrive in strong loam and river sand, in moist 

heat. Tlie pots must he well drained to prevent any stagnation. 

1. Zalacca seeunda G.riff. in (Jalc. Joiirii. Nat. Hist. \ . 12, P.alins Blit. 
Ind. 14, t. 117; Bece. Male.s. HI. coUinus Griff. Palms 

Brit Ind. t. 1«C> (leaf only). 

This species is very imperfectly known. Griffith describes 

the male spadix before the opening of the flowers, and gives the 

figure of an incomplete leaf, whilst Hooker was in possession of 

a leaflet, a young fruit, and some-ripe fruit in a broken condition. 
Leaves 30 feet long; leaflets 33 inches long, nearly 3 inches 

broad, straight, coriaceous, coiicolorous, with 3 stout' cost® 

acute on both surfaces 3,iid spiniilose beneath, margins setiilose 

.above the middle. . 
M.a.le spadix compact, about 2 feet long, slightly curved, closely 

imbricated with the scarious, striated,, split spathes. Spikes 

stalked, exserted; stalks nearly as long as the spathes, also^ 

covered with imbricated spathes, the uppermost of which resemble 

those of the fiowers, except in not producing any viilosity. The 

spikes themselves are 21* and 3 inches long, and scarcely -I- inch 

in dlaiiieter, the bracts both of the base and apex appearing to 

be empty. 
Female spadix paiiicuiately branched, spikes tomentose. Male 

flowers: Bracts rounded, distinct, and presenting on the outer 

side of each flower a tuft of hair. Flowers densely crowded, so 

that their disposition is not at first apparent, the buds depressed 
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at the apex. Caiyx; tripartite to about Atie middlej scarious, 

striatej segments oblong, concave. Corolla (which was not seen 
by Griffith in an expanded state) about the length of the calyx, 

divided not quite to the middle, segments oblong, concave. 

Stamens united to the petals as high as the base of the segments. 

Filaments (free) obsolete. Anthers oblong. Female flowers't 

Fruit appears to be ovoid, 2 inches? long, ending in a stout cone; 

pericarp thin, clothed with spreading and ascending subulate- 

lanceolate, recurved, dark brown scales, 4- inch long and under; 

no appearance of a succulent endocarp. Seeds 1-1)-inch i^ng, 

various in shape, from subglobose to hemispheric or trigonous 

with a convex back, and very rounded angles, dark brown, not 

polished, with a deep, small, apical hollow leading to the cana 

wiiich extends more than half-way into the dense albumen; 

enibryo above the base dorsal or sublateral, indicated externally 

by a circular convexity with depressed margins 4- 

diameter or less. 

Habitat.—Upper Assam, in forests about Kujoo; the Mishmi 

Mountains, and, on the lower ranges of hills on the borders of 

Upper Assam. 
9 Zalacca walUehiana Mart. Hist. Nat. Palm. Ill, 200, 325, t. 118, 119. 

lOoTKurz in Nataurk. Tijdschr. Ned. Ind. XXVII (1864) 216; For. FI II. 
511; Becc. Males. Ill, 66; Hopk. FI. Brit. Ind. VI, 473; Brandis Ind. 
Trees 649.—Zalneca edulis, Wall. Cat. n. 5000; PI. As. Rar. Ill, 14, t. 
222-224; Griff, in Calc- Joum. Nat. Hist. V, 8; Palms Brit. Ind. 10, t. 
175.—J?. rumphii Blunie Rumphia II, 159.—.Z. rnaerostachya Griff-11-ec- 

13 and 15, t. 178, A, B, C; Becc. 1. c. 66. 

Brandis refers Z. edulis Reinw. to Z. wallichictna; and in 

this he is following Griffith (Palms Brit. Ind. 10); Hooker, on 

the contrary, says: “The Malayan Z. edulis, Reinw., not hitherto 

found in the Malayan Peninsula, has the leaflets white beneath. 

Griffith’s Z. rnaerostachya has been referred to Z. waUichiana 

by Beccari. He says that it is a much stouter form with 

oblanceolate leaflets, and spikes 3 inches long and nearly 1 inch 

in diameter. 

Name.—Yingan (Burm.). 

An evergreen, large, tufted, stemless or almost stemless, palm, 

12-20 feet high or somewhat higher, all parts glabrous. Leaves 

15-20 feet long, pinnate; petiole 8-10 feet long, sheathing at the 

ba.se, copiously armed with 1-14 inch long, flat, sharp, somewhat 
84 
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refiexed spines arranged in broken spirals; the rhachis similarly 

armed, but the spines becoming graduaily solitary towards the 
upper - part; .leaflets iiieQiiidistant and, alternate, broad-lanceo¬ 

late, 3-ribbed, 2-3 feet long, distantly spiiMose-ciiiate, green 

on both sides, subulate and almost tendrlMike acuminate, the upper 

leaflets confluent, 2-cleft, with as many lobes as leaflets united. 

Fig. 33. 

■ T«> the left: Terminal spike of spadix of Z. iGaU'iphiama Mart. 

To the right: Upper part of spadix of the ?iarae (after Griffith) 

Spadix elongate, fastigiately branched, dimorphic, one male 

only, with, densely tomentose spikes, the other monoecious, very 
dense-flowered (fig. 33); each bract seems to correspond to a 

cluster of 3 flowers, a female between 2 males or neuters, and 

with 2 densely tomentose bracteoles; rhachis densely but shortly 
brown-scurfy. Flowers small, rose-coiopred, in short, cylindrical, 

pale rose-coloured villous spikes, about 3^ or more times shorter 

than the narrow, 'variously ruptured, partial spathes. Calyx 
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divided to ilie base, sepals obovate-oblong, about 1-^ lin. long; 

corolla nearly twice as long, rigid, rose-coloured. 

Drupes in dense heads, obovoid, apiculate or almost acuminate, 

1 inch long or more, densely retrorsely scaled, 3-1-celled with 

as many ariliate seeds, the scales brown, rather rigid, cordate- 

ovate, only the upper parts exposed and terminating in a reflexed 

brittle bristle up to 1|- lin. long. 

Habitat.—Frequent in the tropical forests all over Pegu 

and Martaban down to Tenasserim, Penang and Singapore; 

Siam; Banca. 

Flowers during the cold season; fruit ripens in flune and 
July. 

Illustration.—The specimen of Zalaeea walUehiana. figured 

on PI. L. may be seen in the Botanic 'Gardens of Sibpur. The 

photograph was supplied by Gol. Gage. 

3. KORTHALSlA^l.. IN RUMPH. Ilj 166, t. 130, fig. 2. 
(After Peter Korthals, a botanist of Haarlem, who explored the East Indies.) 

Mart. Hist Nat. Palm. Ill, -210, 343, t. 172, fig, l.; Bl. Rumph. Ill, 
t. 157, B (CeratoloMs)-, Miq. FI. Ind. Bat III, 74, 750, Suppl. ,591.; Griff. 
Palms Brit Ind. 26, t. 183, 184 (Calamosagus)'-, Walp. Ann. Ill, 492; 
Kurz For. FI. 11, 512; Wendl. Bot Zeitg. 1859, 174.; Becc. Males. I, 
87; Benth. & Hook. Gen. PI. Ill, II, 932, 104; Hook. FI. Brit. Iml. VI. 474. 

Scandent, spinous; lea^'^es pinnatisect; leaflets more or less 

cuneate or trapezoid and erose; rhachis flagelliferous; petiole 
short, sheath often produced into a large ligule (ochrea). 

Spadix axillary, loosely branched, pendulous, sheathed wdth 

tubular persistent spathes; bracts membranous; bracteoles 

reduced to hairs. Flowers bisexual, crowded in cylindric catkin¬ 

like spikes; sepals orbicular or oblong; petals ovate or lanceolote, 

valvate; stamens 6 or more, filaments short, anthers linear; 

staminodes 6 or more; ovary imperfectly 3-celled; ovules basilar. 

Fruit globose or ovoid, 1-seeded; pericarp thin, tessellate 
with recurved shining scales. Seed erect, top hollowed, chalaza 
lateral; albumen ruminate; embryo ventral. 

Kortkalsia is a very natural genus. It can easily be recognized 

by the peculiar nature of its leaves. The leaves have leaflets 

of various shapes, but always wth several main nerves, and 

with a more or less toothed or prmmorse extremity, and^urnished 
with a small pedicellar part or ‘-ansa.” 
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Biological Note.—peculiar character of Kortha.lsia'\ 

says Beccari, “is the great development of' the appendage at 

the mouth of the leaf-sheaths (the ochrea) which at times Is 

transformed into a swollen and entirely closed aat-harboiirliig 

organ or nidus, of a constant form for every species (Z. seaphigera, 

scaphlgeroldeSf Echinometra hon'ridnj Chebj,^ atigtisUfoUaj Seorfe- 

cMnii, furcaia). Regarding the biology" of Korikalsia I refer 

the reader to my article'on the ^Plante ospitatrici^ (Malesia, 11,, 

p. 62). In K, robiista and K. mmrocarpj.p t]ie ochreae do not 

form an entirely closed dwelling for ants, but take the shape 

of large cornets embracing, the base of the sheaths immediately 

above them, and at times attaining the extraordin,ary length of 

30 to 40 cm. In most species, however, the ochreae are cylindrical, 

closely sheathing, and often partially disintegrated into a 

fibrous net. The form-and_ peculiarities of the ochrea afford 
often the best characters by which to distinguish the species, 

even if flowers and fruits be wanting. The nature, origin, and 

function of the ant-harbouring organs, not only in Korthalsm^ 
but in numerous myrmecophiloiis plants, and most of all, In 

Myrfnemdia and Hydnophyium, have been much discussed. 
With regard to, this subject I retain my old opinion that such 
organs are now hereditary, but that they owed their origin to 

the effects of the stimulus exerted by ants on certain organs of 
the plants, of which the tissues .were capable of a reactive 

power during the remote period of the plasmation epoch, when 

heredity had not yet acquired its actual conservative power.*’ 

Species,—26. 

Distribution. -Indo-Malay an. 

Cultivation in Europe.—An elegant genus of stove palms. 

When young, they are most effective as drawing or dining rooin 

decorations; and, when in a more mature condition, they are 
excellent as stove ornaments and for exhibition purposes. They 

are easily cultivated in a compost of equal parts of loam and 

vegetable mould, ' Plenty of water is required. They are 

propagated by" seeds. 

1. Kortiialsia laciniosa Mart. Hist. Nat. Palm. Ill, 211; Kurz in Journ. 
As. Soc. Beng. XLIII,II (1874) 207; Becc. Males. II, 74 (excLpL Salangore); 
Hooker FI. Brit. Ind. VI, 475.—Z. scaphigem Kurz L c. ^ {excL ommb 

t. 20, 21; For. FI. II, 51S (not of Mart—Z. andamanemis Becc. 
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Males. II, 1Q.---Cakiimsagm ■ iadnimm Griff- in Calc. Joiirii. Nat. 
Hist. V, 23, t. 1; Palms Brit IbcI. 27, t 183. 

Names,—Por^ Bordatij Parida (Andamans); Shainoa (Nicobars). 

Stems slender, h incii in diameter. Leaves 2>4 feet; leaflets 

snbapproximatej 4-7 inches long, rhomboid, ovate or trapezoid, 

about as long as broad, acutely eroseiy toothed, terminal one 
broadest, fugaceously white tomentose beneath; ochrea diiacerate, 

sparingly armed; petiole 14-2 feet long, with straight spines, 

angular above, slightiy convex below’; rhachis and flagellum 

with reversed claw’s. 
Spadix much branched, and covered with imbricate, smoocii 

.spathes, with short, oblique, acute, suberect limbs; branches 
axillary, wddely spreading, similarly covered with spathes, from 
which the ^ikes project. Spikes 3-4 indies long, 3-4 lines 

broad, tawny-tomentose, very compact, the pedicels almost 

entirely enclosed. Bracts rounded and imbricate, the lo^vermost 

empty, a little longer than the villous bracteoles. Flowers 

appear to be solitary, half immersed in the wool, which 'is 

exceedingly dense. Calyx short, with 3 broad, acute teeth. 

Corolla deeply tripartite, segments oblong, spreading, exserted 
Stamens 6, united to the corolla at the base of its segments; 

free portion, of the filaments broad, very short, united into a 
short annulus; anthers large linear, subsagittate. Ovary occu¬ 

pying the corolla-tube surrounded .by tiie"filaments, covered 

with toothed scales, after ■fecundation becoming exserted. Style 

subulate, rather; long, minutely 3-toothed at the apex. 

Fruit; 4- inch long, obovoid, mucronate, with greenish, brown- 

margined scales. Seed with a large excavation superiorly, filled 
with a brown cellular substance; albumen horny, ruminate. 
Embry© obconieal, veiiti^al. 

Habitat.—Tenasserim, Ajidanians and Nicobars, Sumatra, 
Indo-China (?). 

2. Kortiialsia rogdrsii. Becc. 'in Annals Roy- Bot. Card. Calcutta 
vnl. XII, part .II, 131- , 

DESCBfPTiON.—¥ery slender. Stem sheathed.* Leaf-slieaths 
glabrous, finely striate, quite unarmed. Leaves of the upper 

part, of the fertile plant very small, about 1 foot long, including 

a slender, finely clawed cirrus, and having 4 leaflets on each 

aide of the rhachis. Oclirese elongate, cylindrical, very closely 
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sheathing, thinly meinbi'anous and fibrous; petiole very short, 

broadly channelled above, convex beneath. Rhachis very 

sparingly .and minutely clawed. Leaflets small, 2-2^ inch long, 
1| inch broad, broadly ciineate-rhomboid with the apex acute 

or caudiculate, rigid-papyraceous, glabrous aild green* on. the 

lower surface or else slightly paler than on the upper; 
the margins, from about the middle or from a little above it, 

are rather sharply erosely toothed, have 6-7 very fine but acute 
main nerves; ansJB strongly flattened, about 2 inches long. 

Inflorescence apparently formed only by a few spreading 

b]-anches, 6 inches long (in one specimen), each bearing very 

short branchlets with 1-3 spikes only; primary spathes unarmed, 

tui)ular in their lower part, produced above into an ovate acute 
limb; the spathes of the branchlets tubular-infundibuliform, 

almost truncate at their mouths. Spikes ^small, of a very 
tomentose appearance, the spathels being entirely concealed by 
the dense wool of the flower-bracteoles. Fruit obovate-turbmate, 

a little attenuate towards the base, roundish or slightly flattened 

above, very minutely mucronate, 9-12 inch long, i inch broad , 

scales not strongly convex, grooved along the centre, straw- 
yellowish in colour, apices flattened and of a reddish-brown 
colour, bluntish or rounded, margins conspicuously cihate-fringed. 

Habitat.—Andamans. 

4 flectocomia mart. ET BL. SCHIILT. SYST. 

VII, 2, 1333. 

(From the Greek “Plectos”, plaited, and “come”, hair.) 

Mart. Hist. Nat. Palm. Ill, 198,325, t. 114, 116, Fig. if, 12 ; Bl. Rumph 
III, 68, t. 158, 159,163; Kuntb Enum. PI. Ill, 202.; Griff_ Palms Brit. In 
103 ann 20 t. 217-219; Bet. Mag. t- 5105; Miq- FI- Ind. Bat. ® 
000^92 ; Kurl For. 514 ; Walp. Ann- III, 474 ; Wendl. Bot 

Zeifg. 1859,165; T. Anders. Joarn. Linn. Soe XI, 11; Benth. Hook. Gen 
PI. Ill, II, 934, 107; Hook. FI. Brit. Ind. VI, 477. 

Scandent,monocarpic, spinous palms ; stem very long. Leaves 

flagelliferous; leaflets linear-lanceolate. 

Spadix simply branched; branches very long, pendulous, 
clothed with closely imbricating distichous, inflated, coriaceous, 

persistent spathes which conceal the spicate, dioecious owers. 
Spikelets short, male many-flowered, female shorter, few-flowered; 

bracts and bracteoles subulate. Male flowers: Calyx cupular, 
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'Moothed, petals lanceolate^ valYate; stamens 6-12, 'filaments 
fiineate below, anthers linear. Female flowers larger, perianth 

accrescent; eorolla lobes Yalvate; staminodes-6. Ovary 
S-eeiled, ovules basilar. 

Fruit globose, 1-, rarely Ji-seeded, beaked; pericarp thin, 
tessellated, with reflexed shining scales. Seed erect; albumen 

equable; embryo basilar. 

Species 12—Himalayan and Malayan. 

Cultivation in Europe.- Yery handsome stove plants and 
of easy cultivation. A compost of loam and peat, in about 

equal parts, is suitable. Freely propagated-by suckers. 

*Key to the'species described below. 

A. Calyx of the male flowers campanulate 

or cyathiform, of the female flowers 

ovoid-campaiiiilate, coriaceous, with 
obconieal, solid and hard base. 

L Male flowers sessile.P. elongaia. 

2. Male flowers distinctly pedicellate... P. griffithii. 

B. Calyx of the male flo^ver shallow, trigo¬ 

nous or 3-toothed, of the female flower 
thinly cartilaginous, cupular, not 
thickened at the base 

1. Leaflets green on botii surfaces ... P’ himnlayana. 

2. Leaflets green above and distinctly 

mealy white beneath . 

(a) Axis of the spikes and spikeiets 

densely rusty-tomentose. Female 
flowers having'a very short pedicel 
provided with small bracts, about 
-I inch long, and having the divi¬ 

sions of the corolla much longer 

than the calyx. Fruit slightly 

conically beaked, densely villous P. asmmiea. 

{b) Axis of the spikes and spikeiets 

densely rusty-tomentose. Female 
flowers pedicellate, provided with 

, conspicuous bracts, inch 

. long, and having the calyx split' 

from the base into triangular 
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acuminate ■ segments, slightly 
shorter than the corolla. Ovary 

densely villous ... ... ... ... P. bmeteaHs, 

(e) Axis of the spikes and spikelets 

giabrescent. Fruit of smooth ap¬ 

pearance, covered with scales 

having the margins simply fimbri¬ 

ate and the tip not crisped.. P, khmiana. 

*lNDiGENOUS SPECIES. 

1. Plectoeomia kliasyana Griff, in Calc. Journ. Nat- Hist. V, 106;-Palms 
Brit. lad. 106, t- 218; Mart. Hist. Xat Palm. Ill, 199; Hook. FL Brit lad. 
VI, 478.—P. CLssamica Hook. Bot. Mag. t. 1505 (excL syn. et fig. 0-10) 

Stem 60-80 feet, as thick as the arm. Leaves 30 feet, including 
the flagellum; leaflets 8-16 inches long, 2-3 indies broad, broadly 

lanceolate, strongly 3-ribbed, finely furfuraceous beneath tip, 

not filiferous; rhachis armed beneath wdth very short digitate 
spines. 

Male spadix branched from the base; branches 3 feet long 
by 2 feet across the spathels, which are 1|- inch long, oblong, 
white, with broad, green, acute or acuminate tips and a broad, 
brown, interposed band (fig. 35). Spikelets 1-inch, 
flowered; petals ^ inch long, elongate lanceolate; stamens 8-12. 
Female spadix: Spathes of the peduncle with erect, oblong- 
lanceolate limbs; flower-bearing branches 1-2 feet long, secund, 
pendulous; spathes at the base half amplectent, rather distant, 

distichous, and laxly imbricated; outline obovate, towards the' 

apex broadly obcuneate, margins below this part incurved; 

spikes concealed by the spathes, furfuraceous, 8 or 7-flowered; 

flowers distichous, large; calyx flat, sniali, divided almost to 

the base into 8 triangulur, mucronate, smooth teeth; corolla 
divided almost to the base into 3 ascending, lanceolate, acuminate 
segments, 4-41-lines long; staminodes 6; ovary broadly globose, 
covered with exceedingly numerous, shortish, very fimbriate 

scales with multifid points, 3-celIed; style very short, stout, 

with 3 stout, subulate, spreading branches as long as the petals, 

channelled and stigmatic on their inner faces. 
Fruit 1-1 [ inch in diameter, globose, abruptly beaked, sur¬ 

rounded at the base by the calyx, and corolla now flattened 

out, dark brown; scales very numerous, rather small, either 
: ■ '35, 
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nearly smootli, or with ciiiatc margins and recurved, split, 

fiiiihriate points. Seed covered with a rattier thick, brown, 

cellular/ spongy substance; albumen solid, horny; embrj^o 

basilar (fig. 34). 

Fig. 31 

Up|)er row: Fleciocmfiia khasyana. 

Scales of frait much magnified. 

Middle: Section of seed, natural size. 

Right: Seed enclosed in the flesh, natural size. 

Lower row: Plectocomia assamca. 

Left: Seetioii of seed. 

Middle: Seed. 

Right: S^cale of fruit (after Martins). 

Habitat.™Khasia Hills, 4-5,000' feet. 

2. Flectocomia Limalayana Griff, in Calc. Journ.'Nat. Hist. V, 100; 
Palms Brit. Ind. 108, t 219; Mart. Hist. Nat- Palm- III, 199; T. Anders, 
in Jourii. Linn. Soc. XI, 12; Hooker FI. Brit. Ind. VI, 47S —R Montana 
Herb. Ind- Or. Hook f. & Th. 

Names.—^Takri Bet (Nep.); Ranul-Runul, Ranbl (Lepcha); 
Rattan Palm (Engl.). 

Stem 1 inch in diameter. Leaves 0-8 feet long, including 

the flagellum; leaflets 12-16 inches long, l-l-t inch broad, 

alternate, linear-lanceolate, very acuminate, narrowed into 

filiform tips, 2-3 inches long, with five prominent veins on the 
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upper surface^ margins witli sliort^ suo-appr ssed spinesceiit 

teeth; rhachis scurfy: the pimiiferous part of the petiole armed 

below witli stout, hooked prickles, confluent at the base; prickles 

in increased number on the flagellum; petiole unarmed or 

margins spiny; sheath tubular, scurfy; spines whoried. 

Spadices erect; branches 2-3 feet long, covered with riist- 

coloured toiiieiitum; spathes almost steia-ciaspiiig, eonduplicate, 
coriaceous-scarious; spatliels 1-2 inches long, rhomboid, acute; 

spikelets 3-7-flowered, scurfy, tomentose. Male flowers supported 

by 3 narrow, bristle-pointed, scarious bracts, sub-distichous; 

■calyx ciipular, with 3 short, rounded teeth ending in. bristles; 

petals Jr inch long,’'ovate-lanceolate. Stamens 6, united at the 

base into a short cup; filaments stoutisii, subulate; anthers large, 
linear-oblong, obtusely sagittate. Female flowers? 

Fruit inch in diameter, depressed-globose; scales v^ery 

siiia!!,'^ fimbriate, tips appressed. ^ 

Habitat.—Siib-Himalayaii ranges about Darjeeling, 4-7,§00 

feet, common. 

Uses.—It produces soft canes of very .little use except 
occasionaliy for tying fences and for rough basket work (Gamble). 

In fact the cortical part of the stem of this palm is not so 

strongly silicified as that of the more useful kinds of Rattan 
canes (Beccari). 

3. Flectocomia maerostacliya Kurz in Joiim. Asiat. Sac. Beitg. X-LHI, 
II, 207, t 16,17; For. FI. II, 514; Hook. f. Fi Brit. Ind. VI, 478; Brandis 
Ind. Trees 650. 

Name.—Kyeinbam (Bunn.). 

An evergreen' lofty cliinber, ail parts glabrous. Leaves 

pinnate, the petiole and rhachis spiny, spines straight, up to 

inch long; leaflets (median ones) somewhat approximate by 

pairs, linear-lanceolate, long, long-acmninate, white- 

powdery beneath, 3-ribbed, 2 of the ribs marginal, coriaceous, 

but rather flaccid. 
Branches of male spadix 4-5 feet long, pendulous, closely 

covered with broadly obovate distichous imbricating spathels, 

brown with black border, in the axils of which are the spikelets, 

shorter than bracts with alternate, distichous flowers. Male 

flowers: Calyx wide^ cup-shaped, about 1 line deep, shortly 

3-toothed| the teeth acute, bordered, especially in their sinuses, 
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by ii dense, brown, wooliy tomentum; petals rigid, falcate, 

lanceolate, sharply acuminate, about -1- inch Jong or somewhat 
longer, sulcate outside; stamens 6. 

Drupes -f-1 inch in diameter- 

Habitat. Tenasserim; Bitlioko range, between the Yiuizalin 
and the Salween at Great Rapids, 3,000 feet elevation. 

4. Plectocomia assamica, Griff, in Calc. Jouni. Nat. Hist. V, 97 
Paliii.s Brit. Ind. 107, t 218, a; Mart. Hist. Nat. Palm. Ill, 199, t. 176 f. 11;’ 
Hook. f. FI. Brit. Ind. VI, 479; Gamble Mon. Ind. Tiinb. 737 (2nd ed.). 

Leaves very large; leaflets 18-24 inches long, 2-24 inches 

broad, white, finely furfuraceous beneath, tip not thread-like, 
ribs slender, lateral ribs marginal; petiole If inch broad, witl’i 

short, stout, marginal spines, and short, seriate, scattered clusters 
of more slender, dorsal ones. 

Branches of fruiting spadix 4-5 feet long by 4-5 inches 
across the large, subacute, nearly glabrous spathels, scurfy, 

rhachis rusty tomentose; spathels 2|-inehes long. Spikelets 

8-10-flowered. Male calyx cupular, 3-tobthed, sepals broadly 
ovate, f inch long, petals lanceolate, f | inch long. Fruiting 

sepals broadly ovatc^ ^ inch long; petals lanceolate, 4 inch long. 

Fruits, when dry, of a rich ferruginous brown colour, about 
1 inch in diameter, surrounded at the base by calyx and corolla, 

termmated by a style tripartite almost to the base with subulate 

connivent branches, one-celled, very villous from the highly 
ciliate, fimbriate, split, recurved points of the scales. Albumen 

cartilaginous, solid, its tissue radiating from the centre; embryo 
basilar (sre fig. 34). 

Habitat.—Upper Assam. 

Illtjstbatios. The tuft of Plectocomia assamica repi’esented 
on PI. LI grows in the Botanical Gardens of Sibpur. We liave 
to thank Colonel Gage for the photograph. 

5. Hectocomia braotealis Becc. in Annals Rov. Bot. Gard. Calcutta 
vol. XII, part II, 40. 

Description.—This species is very imperfectly known. 
Beccari founded it upon some spikes with female flowers in the 

Calcutta Herbarium. The female spikelets have usually 5 
flowers, with pedicels 4 inch long, each provided with a 

lancTOlate, long-acuminate bract, |-| inch long and tomentose 

outside. The female flowers have the calyx split to the base 
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(often irregularly) into 2-3 elongate-triangular, very acuminate 

sepals, finely striately veined and' puberuious outside; the 

petals from a broad base are lanceolate, very acuminate, more 

than f inch long; the ovary is coarsely woolly from the crisp 

laciiiiate points of the scales; stjU very short, comcal and 

trigonous with conniveiit subulate stigmas, not surpassing the 

sepals in length during the anthesis; the staininodes have very 

narrowly sagittate sterile anthers. Spathels larger than those 

of P. aHsa7nica, 3 inches long, 2-i- inch wide, but of exactly 

the same shape, clothed with a thin, soft indumentum; axis of 

the spike rusty-tomentose, the internodes s*i!ghtly clavate, 1 inch 

long, ^ inch thick. 

Habitat.—Very likely Upper Assam. 

** Introduceb Species. 

6. Piectocoinia eloagata Mart* et BI* in Bcbiii- & Sch- Syst* Vli, I3S3- 
Hist. Nat* Palm. 199, t. 114 and 116, 11; Kuiith Enum. Ill, 202; Bhioie 
Eumphia, III, 68, t. 158 and 163 A; Hook. f. FL Brit- Ind. VI, 479.—C. 
maximtis. Reiiiw*, ex Bliime Cat. Hort. Bogon, 59. P. smnatrana Miq 
Prodr. FI. Sum. 255'^ 592; Be Palm. Arc. Ind. 27. 

Leaves very large; petiole short; leaflets foot longi 
2 inches Broad,"rather membranous, sparsely white fiirfuraceous 

beneath, tip not filiferous, cbstae 3, very slender, lateral costas 

marginal. 
Branches of spadix 3-4 feet long, 2-3 inches across the 

spreading spathels (fig. 35). Spathels inch long, sub-3-lobed, 

acute, glabrous. Flowers very small; calyx of male minute, 

3-toothed; petals i inch long, obliquely oblong-ovate, acute. 

Calyx of female larger, urceolate, 3-toothed, petals small, linear- 

lanceolate. 
Fruit 1 inch in diameter, densely villous from the long 

lacerate spreading tips of the scales. 

Habitat.—Penang, Sumatra, Java. 

Illustration.—Mrs. Burkill was kind enough to take a 

photograph of - the specimen of Plectocomia elongata which 

arrows In the Botanical Garden of Singapore (Plate LII). 
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Fjg 35. 

Lert: Tip of frmale spike of spadix of Fiectoeomia elonyaia. 

Right: Tip of spike of Pipciommia khasi^atm. 

5. PLECTOCOMIOPSIS BECC. IN HOOK. F. FL. BRIT. 
IND. VI, 479. 

[From Plectocomia (see foregoing genus), and “opsis" 
appearance]. 

Beec. in Ann. Roy. Bot. Gard. Calcutta XII, part II, 46; Ridley 
Mat. FI. Mai. Penins. 11, 213 (partly). 

Larg^ scandent, calamoid, dicecious, monocarpic palms, with 

terminal inflorescence formed by several branches, each issuing 
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from the leaf-sheath of a reduced ieai Leaves of the adult 

plant cirriferous; leaf-sheatlis not gibbous above and gradi ally 

passing into the petiole; the mouth provided with a fugaceous/ 

ochreiform membranous appendage. Leaflets elongate, acuminate, 
straight, unicostate, sprinkled with microlepMia on the under 

surface. Male and female partial infloresjcences twice branched. 

Male flowering branchlets elongate, bearing'‘'distichally several 
small few-fiowered spikelets. Male flowers: Filaments tliick^ 

united in their basal part, and introflexed at the apex; anthers 

dorsifixed, dehiscing laterally; rudiments of the ovary very 

small or obsolete. Female spadix: Flower-bearing branchlets' 

elongate, bearing distichally .and alternately greatly reduced 

spikelets, composed of only 2 (rarely 3-4) female flowers, without 

male or neuter flower, provided with only one disciform involucre. 
Female flowers of a thickish struetiire; calyx cupular-oampanu- 

late, 3-tootlied; corolla undivided and urceolate in the basal 

part, more or less 3-lobed or 3-parted above stamens; fOaiiients 

united to form a membranous tube more or less connate with 
the corolla, B-toothed in the free part, and bearing anthers 

apparently well conformed. Ovary oblong, obsoletely 3-locu!ar, 
3-ovulate, the dissepiments of the ceils soon obliterated; stigmas 

short, thick. Fruit monospermous, globose, the pericarp fragile, 

covered with scales arranged regularly in very numerous series. 

Seed globular, covered with a rather thick fleshy integument; 
nucleus not pitted; .albumen equable; embryo basal. 

Species about 5. 

■ D,istribution.—From Lower Burma .down throughout the 

entire Malay Peninsula, Sumatra, Borneo. 

Key to the species described below. 

1. Male and female flowers subcoriaceous P.gmniniflorus. 

2;, Male flowers having membranous calyx ■ 
and cartilaginous corolla ... ... ... P. paradoxm. 

1. MeetoconiiopSis gemiiiifiorus Becc. in Hook. f. FI. Brit Iiid. VI, 479; 
in Ann. Roy. Bot Gard, Calcutta XII, part 11,48.—GemimYlorm 
Griff, ex Mart- Hist Nat. Palm. Ill, 3S8; Griff. Palms Brit Ind. 70, t. 

—Pieeioeomia geminiflora H- Wendl. ex Hook. f. I c—PakimtL^ 
turhinatm Ridley Mat FL Mai. Penins. II, 212- 

Names,—Rotang, Rahilang, Eotang Relang (Malay); Kyein 

Ni (Biirm.). 

36 
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Description.—A strong rliiiiber. Sheathed stem of the upper 

part of tlie flowering plant inch Id diameter, in young 
plants more or less trigonous. Leaf*sheatlis ohii^uoly truncate, 

and with thin, dry, lacerated borders at the mouth, sprinkled 

■with scattered conical spines- Intermediate leaves 6-7 feet long, 
having a short petiolar part, glahrescent or slightly scurfy, 

sparingly clawed along the centre beneath. Leaflets numerous, 

equidistant, firmly papyraceous, lanceolate, largest about their 
middle. Male spadi,xA partial inflorescence of a^ uniform 

fulvous tint; flower-bearing braiichiets all turned to one side; 
spathes tubular-infuiidibuliform, closely sheathing, obliquely 

truncate and ciliate at the moiitlL Spikeiets reduced to glome- 

rules composed of 5-7 flowers in all, disposed. in tw^o series; 

spathels braeteiform, acute, membranous, striate ciliate; involucre 

slightly concave, more or less distinctly 3-toothed and striately 

veined.- Male flowers globose-ovoid, very obsoleteiy 3-gonous, 

with a broad base and an obscurely pyramidate point; calyx 

siibcoriaceoiis, thickish, glabrous, shortly and broadly 3-tootlied; 

corolla broadly ovoid; petals cartilaginous,, ovate-elliptical, 

acute; stamens 6 ; filaments united in their lower part and 

forming there a small fleshy cup; anthers broadly ovate, blunt, 

cells opening laterally. Rudimentary ovary none. Female inflore¬ 

scence-consisting of a large leafy panicle, coinposed of several 

■■gradually curtailed and nodding partial inflorescences, each 

Jissuing from the bottoni of the sheath of^ a reduced leaf, Spike- 

jlets composed of only 2, at times 3 or at most 4 equally 

developed- female flowers, no neuter floivers; eaelr flower 

furnished with a shallowly e-upiilar truncate involucre; externally 

to the involucre a short, thickish bracteoie. Female flowers 

broadly ovoid, obtusely trigonous, bliintish ; calyx of a thick 

texture, cupular, broadly 3-toothed, obsoleteiy keeled, teeth 

'obtuse; corolla twice as long as calyx, parted down below the 

'middle into 3 subcoriaeeous broadly ovate acute lobes. Fruit 

(immature) roundish turbinate, terminated by the small remains 

of the stigmas; scales very numerous, but regularly arranged 

ill about 35 longitudinal ' series, with very finely fimbriate 

whitish edges, non-pitted; aibumeii equable; embryo basal. 

Fruiting perianth broadly campanulate. 

Habitat.—South Burma, Malay Peninsula, Sumatra. 
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2. Piectocoiiiiopsis? paradoxus Beer. In Hook, f- FI, Brit. Iiid- vl, 
480; Ann. Eoy- Bot- Garci. XII, part II, m.~~€a!amm paradoxi^s Ki;rz 
ill Joiirn. As. Sor. Beiig. XLIII 11874) 213, t- XXIXpXXX; For- FI. B-it. 

Burma II, 521. 

Name.—Yaniatha Khyeing. 

DESCRirTiON.-~--An evergreen extensive climber^ ail parts 

glabrous; stem with the sheets 1-2 inches in diameter. Lea^'es 

pinnate^ 5-7 feet long, terminating in a wliip-Iike liooked-tlioiiiy 

tendril; petiole short, along with the lower part of the rliachis 

indistinctly puberiilous and armed imderiieatli and near both 

margins witli more or less straight shar}> thorns; sheaths arnieci 

with yeliowisli, sharp, flat spines arranged into combs: leaflets 

1-1^ foot long, up to 1 inch broad, of a thin texture, alternating 

b}’ pairs and remote margiiiatei shortly aciiminatei inconspicu¬ 

ously and remotely appressecl ciliolate. Male spadix bifariously 

decompound, ample, drooping; spathes all siiiootli, tubular, 

with a truncate, shortly acuminate limb; spatliules similarly 

shaped, but much smaller, embracing the base of the very short 

(1-3 lin.), distichoiisly imbricate braided, male spikelets; bracts 

spreading, ovate, acute., about 1 liii. hmg, brown, glabrous. 

Male flowers: Calyx about 1 liii. long, deeply S-cleft, striate; 

petals rigid, ■ connate at the base, nearly 24-1111. long, oblong, 

acute; stamens (>; filaments rigid, the lower part linear-oblong, 

longer and broader than the anthers, terminating in an infracted 

thread, from which the anther is versatilely suspended; pistillode 

hardly any. 

Flowers.-—Ill April 

.Habitat.—Pegu. 

6. CALAMUS L. GEN. PL. EU. 1764, .173, No. 436. ,. 

(From the Greek “calaiiiosL a reed or cane). 

Mart. Hist. Nat. Palm. HI, 207, 331, t. 112; Gautii. Fruct.,11, t. 130; Bl- 
.Ruiiiph- III, 28, t. 140, 154, 1B3, Griff. Calc- Jourir Nat. Hist. Y, 26; 
Miq. FL Iiid. Bat. Ill, 103, 719; Kurz For. FI. II, 515; Beiith. FI 
Austr. YIII, 134; WeiKil- Bot- Xeitg. 1850,158; Drude Bot. Zeitg. .1877, 
637; T. .Anders- tiourii- Liiui. Soe. XI, 8; Luers. Bot. II, 331; Hook. f. FI. 
Brit. Iiid- YI, 436; Bece. in Ann. Roy, Bot. Oar<h XI, 61. 

Perennial, armed, tufted palms usually eliiiibiiig by means 
of hooked spines on the rhachis of the leaves, or by whip-like 

spinous |)rolo.ngations (flagella) of the rhachis, or of the spadix, 
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or of the leaf sheath ; stem simple, cylindric, ringed at the nodes, 
upper internodes clothed with spinous leaf-sheaths. Leaves 
pinnatisect, rarely digitate, alternate; leaflets few or many, 
lanceolate, rarely broad, acuminate^ nerves parallel; sheath 
armed, produced into a ligula or ochrea, and with or without a 
lateral armed fiagellnin. Spadices axillary, usually elongate, 
much branched, armed, sometimes produced into a spinous 
flagellum. Spathes tubular or open, sheathing the • peduncle 
and branches of the spadix, and passing into bracts and bracteoles 
(spatheis and spathellules). Flowers ■ small, usually polygamo- 
dlcecious, in usually disticiious often scorpiotd spikelets, solitary 
or binate (a female or male or both) in the bracteoles. Male 
flowers: Calyx cupular, 3-iobed or 3-toothed, coriaceous; petals 
3, acute, coriaceous, valvate, sometimes combined at the base 
into a stipes; stamens 6, filaments short, anthers dorsifixed, 
versatile. Female flowers slightly accrescent; calyx as in male; 
corolla tul'iular below, 3-fid, valvate; staminodes forming a cup; 
ovary incompletely S-eelled, clothed with retrorse scales; style 
short or rather long; stigmas3; ovule basilar, erect (fig. 3S 
and 37). 

Pio. 30.—Cakimtis grii^thiamw. 

1. Female flower with Its inYoiucre still back view of 
the ittTolacrophoram (a). 

’2. Feittale Uower. ciit dp€?!2: g stamiiial tube. 
3. Female flower withoat inYoiiicre; d =a ealT3c, e '= corolla, ' 

’ BQlarge<3'6 diaip. ' (After Bw^ri.) ■ 
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Fig. 37.—C. yriflilMamn^. 

1. i''eiiialc flower duriHg antlbesis. 
• a = involucropliomiQ.; b=iiivoliRTc, f—ii*“iiter flower. 

2. Another female flower with its iiivolurres diiriiig anthesis. 

3. Female flower with Its iavoliiere still closed. e=aref*la. 

Enlarged 11 diam.^ (Aftei-.Beceari.) 

Fruit globose or ellipsoid, usually strongly beaked ; style 
terminal; pericarp thin, clothed with appressecl deflexed closely 
imbricating polished scales. Seed subgiobose or oblong, smooth 

or pitted; albumen equable or ruminate; embrj^o ventral or basal. 
Species over 200.—Tropical and sub-tropical Asia, Malaya, 

Philippines, New Guinea, Australia, and a few in tropical Africa. 
The Calami are mostly leaf-climbers with thin reedy stems. 

In some species there are hooks on- the back of the midrib, but 

the more common type of leaf is one in, which the leaflets at 
the outer end of the leaf are represented by stout spines pointing 

backwards. 
The leaf shoots almost vertically out of the bud up among 

the surrounding vegetation, and the hooks take hold. The stem 

often grows to immense lengths (500-600 feet). 

Economic Importance.—“The Forest Departments of the 

various provinces in India, including Burma, publish annual 

reports from which if might be gathered that the yearly crop 
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of fanes amounts to about 10,CH)0,(H)0 mauiids and the annual 

rf::veiiue therefrom from Rs. oO.OODohhOOO. Tin^ Reports' of the 

Conservators of Forests in Burma tor the yeai l.lOl-Oj foi 

exuniple, show a totrd revenue from (*aiies amounting to 

Rs. :]7,77o. Tlie imports of canes and rattans into India from 

fr<reigii coimfries may be said to average from il0,000 to 40,000 

s*wr, valued at from 2 to 3t lakhs of rupees (38,436 cwt.) 

valued at Rs. 3,85,674 in '1906-7). These come mainly from 

The Straits Settlements and Siam. The exports to foreign 

countries of Indian canes, come., to from 1,000 to 3,000 cwt., 

valued at from Rs. 20,000 to Rs. 50,000 (2,427 cwt., valued at 

Es. 38,100 in 1906-7), but in addition there is also a re-export 

trade formerly of about the same quantity and value as that 
Just mentioned, but showing a considerable diminution in recent 

years (673 cwt., Rs. 11,291, in 1906-7). It is thus significant 

that India, with its vast supplies of canes and rattans should 

not be independent of foreign tropical countries, and the 

explanation may possibly lie in the cheaper sea, as compared 

with land, transit. Large 'towns like Bombay, Calcutta, and 
Madras find it more economical to obtain their supplies from 

the Straits than from tlie inland forests of India.” (Watt.) 
Popular names for Calamus in general and its products:— 

Of the Palm. 

Encash: Canes, Rattan, Rattan* Palm, Reed Palm,• Rotang. 

Frenek: Camie epineuse, Ratan, Rotain, Rotang, Rot in. 
Gm^man: Binsenhalm, Binsenstengel, Rohrpalme, Rotang- 

palme, Rottang, Schilfpalme. 
DuMi: Palmriet, Rotanpalm, Rotan, Rottangpalm, Rottaii, 

Rottanpalin, Rotting, Rottin,griet, Rottinggewas, Spaansch riet. 

O'F THE Case. 

English: Ratoon, Rattan, Rattan cane. 
Frenek: Ca,ime a main, Jonc, Tone dTiicle, Rotan, Rotin. 
German: Handratting, Malaccarohr, Manillarohr, Rohr, 

Spanisches Rohr, Stockrohr, Zuckerrolir. 

Buiek: Rotting, Spaansch riet., 

Of the Wood., 

Cable cane, Chair-bottom cane. 

French: Liane d'amarrage ?, Rotang a cordes, Rotang a meubles. 
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German: Bindrohr, Buiidrohr, Ratang, Rattan, Roiir, Rotang, 

Rotting SchnurroliFj Stnliirohr. 

' IJuich: Biiidrottan, Bindrotting. 

Of iiati¥e generic'names for Calamus we Dieiitioii the following 

taken from Beccari:— 

Ill Ternate: Uri. 

Ill Makassar: Boucan. 
In Banda and Amboiiia: Ua.^ 

In the Philippines: Bejuco. 

In Java: Peiijalin, Hoeli, Hooek. 

In China: Khoe, Khoea. 

In Cochin-China: May. 

Hindustani: Bet. 

Sanskrit: Vetra, Vetus. 

CuLTiYATiOK IK EUROPE,—Aifciioiigh the species of CalamuSf 

the cnltivation of ivhich has been attempted in the hothouses 

of extra-tropical countries, are pretty numerous, the number of 

those which, have become permanently established is small, 

owing to its being very difficult to provide them with co.iiditions 

of 'existence like those enjoyed in their native countries. The 

Calami in our hothouses therefore give but a faint and poor 

idea of the elegance of their foliage as it appears at the summit 

of a long, slender and climbing* stem. Young plants of Culamt 

are, however, considerably appreciated by horticulturists on 

account of their highly ornamental, bright green, graceful, 

pinnate leaves, so that they are frequently offered for sale in 

commercial catalogues of living plants* 

“In cultivation Calami thrive best in a compost of equal 

parts of sandy loam and vegetable soil formed by, decomposed 

leaves. They require a 'warm, moist atmosphere and copious 

watering. I have, ixowever, t.o observe that Calami in very 

different situations, from marshy plains at the level of the sea 

up to an elevation of 2,000 meters in the mountains, so that in 

the cultivation of Calami, as in that of any other plant, it is 

necessary to know ^ beforehand the natural conditions .of their 

existence and to modify their cultural conditions accordingly. 

If this be borne in mind, it may be found that probably not a 

few of the mountain species of Calamus, as for instance ■ those 

of the Himalayas and Assam, will thrive better in a temperate, 

than in a warm, hothouse, while. others should receive the 

treatment of aquatic plants in warm water.” (Beccari.) , 
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CONSPECTUS OF THE SPECIES.' 

A.—Leaves never cieriferous. 

Group I—Leaf lets many, elongate. Primary spathes elongate- 
tubular, dilated and lacerate in their upper part. Spadix with 
their partial inflorescences and spikelets provided with a pedi- 
cellar part which remains included in their respective spathes. 
Fruiting perianth explanate (not forming a pedicel to the fruit). 
Involucrophoruni of the female spikelets short, not pedicellifoi'm. 
Sepd with ruminate albumen; embryo basilar or nearly so: — 

(<t) Stem erect. Leaf-sheaths- not flagelliferous. 
1. C. erectus. 

(b) Scandent. Leaf-sheaths flagelliferous. 
2. C. flagellum. 

Group //.—Leaflets numerous, elongate. Primary spathes 
elongate-tubular, more or less lacerate in their upper part. 
Fruiting perianth explanate. Involucrophorum short, not pedi- 
celliform. Seed (where known) with equable albumen and 

basilar embryo: 
(a) Spikelets not inserted at the bottom of their respective 

spathes and therefore not, or very shortly, pedicellate:— 
‘Not scandent. Spadix not flagelliform, and armed 

only with straight spines. 
3. C. arborescem. 

“Scandent. Spadix flagelliform, clawed on the axial 
parts between the partial inflorescences. 

4. C. longisetus. 
5. C. thwaitesii. 
6. C. leptospadix. 

{b) Spikelets inserted at the bottom of their respective 
spathes and provided with a distinct pedicellar part. 

7. C. dilaeeratus. 

* in tlik amd tlw folio.wiiig descriptions of the species of Calamus I could not do 

better than copjirom Beecari’s admirable monograph on ^‘The Species of. Calamus ”, which 

appeared as- voL xi of the .Annals of the Boyal Bot. Gaid,, Calcutta. It was- my 

inlention to. omit this genus altogether;. but some botanists in Europe advised me to include 

it. Two reasons induced me to follow their advice: the fact that unfortunately very 

. .few people have access to Beccari's work.^ and the more selfmh consideration that my 

of the Indian Palms would be ineompiete by exclmling the genus Calamus, a genus 

that is better represented in India than'any other. , - .. 
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Group III.—Leaflets very few, pmiiate, digitate or radiate. 

Primary spatlies very narrow and elongate-cylindric, ver}" 

closely sheathing. Leaf-sheaths flageliiferous. Spadices (male 

and female) simply decompound, very slender and flagelliforiii; 

partial inflorescences and spikelets inserted at the mouth of 

their respective spathes (not with a pediceilar part). Fruiting 

perianth explaiiate. Invoiucropliorum not pediceliiforni. Seed 

with ecfuabie albumen and basilar embryo. 

8. C. pachy stem onus, 

9. C. digit atm. 

10. C. radiatus. 

Group IV.—Leaves pinnate. Leaf-sheaths proviaed in the 

scandent species (when not bearing spadices) with a loiig-claweci 

flagellum; in the non-scandeiit species the flagellum rudimentary 

■or none. Primary spatlies very elongate-tubular, closely sheathing, 

sometimes split longitudinally in their upper part, but never 

entirely opened longitudinally and laminar. Spikelets inserted 

at the mouth of their respective spatlies. Iiivolucrophorum not 

pediceliiforni. Seed (where known) not ruminate; embryo 

'^asilar. 

(a) Fruiting perianth (where known) explanate or subcai- 

lous at the base, not or slightly pedlcelliform. 

t Leaves pinnate with few often broad-lanceolate or 

elliptic or more rarely elongate, 3-5-costulate 

leaflets, all the cost« reaching the apex. 

The two terminal leaflets highly connate 

11. C. floribundm, 

’^^The two terminal leaflets free at the base. 

12, C. Mngianus. 

ft Leaves with numerous leaflets, these narrow, often 

fascicled, usually gradually decreasing towards the 

apex, the two of the terminal pair the sniallest and 

free at the base. 

* Fruiting perianth entirely explanate. 

IS. .G mminalis. 

14. £7. cowmnta. 

15. C. rivalis. 

16. C. psmdo-rivalis. 
17. C. metziamiS; 

18. C. psmdo-temm. 
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’^^FrElting perianth slightly callous the base 
more or less pedicelliform. 

19. C. hookerianus. 
20. C. delicatulus, 
21. C, heiferianus, 
22. C. nieobarieus, 

(b) Fruiting perianth distinctly pedicelliform. 
* Leaflets numerous, narrow, equidistant, gradually 

becoming smaller towards the apex of the leaf. 
28. C. tenuis, 
24. C, Totang, 
25, C. delesseriianus. 

’"’"Leaflets'not very numerous, and distinctlv fascicled. 
■ 26. C. brandisii. 

’"^’"Leaflets more or less inequidistant, but not fascicled, 
many-nerved. 

27, Cl ueanthospathm, 
28 . C. feanus. 

Group F.—Leaflets elongate. Primary spathes very long, 
tubular and closed at first, later Idngitudmally split and open, 
ioriform or laminar. Invqlucrophoruni not pedicellate. Seed 
(where known) not alveolate, with equable albumen. 

29. C, ffuruba,, 
■' C, miidus. 

81. C. plaiyspaffim. 
32., C. myrkmihm. , 
88. Cl hgpoieuem, 
34. Cl lemotes. 

Group FI.—Leaflets elongate. Leaf-sheatliS' flagelliferous. 
Primary spathes at first tubular, later more or less split longi¬ 
tudinally and partly laminar. Invoiucrophorum distinctly 
pedicellate. Fruiting perianth pedicelliform. 

85. C, travancorims, 
■ 86. C. rheedei, 

''Group VIL—Leaflets elongate.. Leaf-sheaths flagelliferdus. 
Primary spathes tubular, strictly sheathing, not split or lacerate. 
Involuerophorum distinctly pedicellate. Fruiting perianth pedi- 
celHfarm. . Seed with deeply ruminate aibuinen. ; 

87. C, huegelmnm^^ 
', 88. , C1 gambleL 
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Group VIIL—Leaflets elongate and narrow. Leaf-sheaths 

flagelllferous. Primary spatlies strictly sheathing. Involncro- 

phornm in the female spikelets not pedieeliiform. Fruiting 

perianth pedieeliiform. Seed deeply ruminated. 

39. G graoilis. 
40. (7. melanamnthn-s. 

B.—Leaves distihctly cirriferous. 

Group IX.—Leaf-sheaths not flageliiferons. Spadix not 

fiageiliferons at its apex, usually shorter tlian the leaves. 

Primary spathes elongate-tubaiar, closely sheathing. Hale 

spadix liltra-decomponnd. , Female spadix simply decompound, 

differing considerably from the male One. Male and female 

spikelets stalked or inserted at the base of their respective 

spathes by means of a distinct pedicel. Fruiting perianth 

explanate. Seed with ruminate or equable albumen. 

41. Cl zeglanims. 
42. C. otmideus. 
43. C. andamanims. 

Group X—Leaf-sheaths not flagelllferous. Spadices usually 

shorter than the leaves, not or slightly flagelliferous at the apex. 

Spikelets not stalked, inserted near the mouth of their respective 

spathes. Fruiting perianth pedieeliiform or almost explanate. 

Seed with more or less superficial intrusions of the integument 

or distinctly, ruminate; embryo basilar or slightly shifted to 

one side. 

44. C. pahistris. ■ 
45. C latifolius. ^ 

46. C. doried. 

47. C. polydes7nus. 

48. C. khasiamis. 

49. C. namhariemis. 

50. C. inm’mis. 

51. C. unifarius. ; 

52. C. selpiomim. 

1. Calamus, erectus Roxb. FL Inch III, 774; Mart. Hist Nat Palm. 
Ill, II H.; Griff, in Calc. Jourii. Kat Hist V, 35, and Palms Brit Ind. 4S, 
pL CXC, A. f. i (as (X ucantho^athm); Kurz in Journ. Asiat Soc. Beng. 
XLIII, Pt. 2,209, PL XXIII and XIV (excl. G longisettis Griff.), and 
For. FL Brit Bur. II, 510, and Rep. Veg- Pegu 90; Hook. f. FI. Brit Ind, 
VI, 439 (exci. 0. sekizospathus}; Bece. in Rec. Bot. Surv. Ind. II, 197, and 
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Ann. Eoy. Bot. Gar., Calcutta, XI, 121.-C. tnoLcrocarpm Griff, in Mart. 
Hist. Nat. Palm. Ill, 333, t. 176, f. X, et t. ZXVIII,f. XXIV; Griff. Palms 
Brit. Ind. 40, El. CLXXXAH, A. f. I-II.—C. erectm macrocai-pm Becc. in 
Hook. FI. Brit. Ind. VI, 439.—C. collinus Griff, in Calc. Journ. Nat. Hist. 
V, 31, and Palms Brit. Ind. 39 {excl. deser. fol.) t. CLXXXV (spadix tantum); 
Mart. Hist. Nat. Palm. Ill, ZZi—C.erectvs var. eollina Becc. in Hook, 

f. FI. Brit. Ind. VI. 439. 

Names.—Kadam bet (Beng.), Thaing (Burm.), Sun-gutta (in 

1. Outline of ri^t-hand figure to show the relative position of,the spathels 
(k) and of involnere (5). The dotted line •completes that portion of the 
maigin of th' spafhel which is not seen in the right-hand figure,. 

2. Fortion of a 'male spikelet in longitudinal section. The involucres 

(6) arc half immersed in the spathels (k). 

In the upper part is the calyx (d)' of two flowers still attached to the 

involucre.- Enlarged 6 diam. ^(Fiom Beccan). 
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DESCBIPTION.—Steiii erectj, robiisty witk a crown of large 

leaves. Ocbrea very iargCj di^’ided into two large hispid auricles. 

Leaves 10-18 .feet long. Leaflets very numeroiiSj eqnldistaiitj 

elongate-ensiforiHy green on both surfaces, ,m!d,rib sparingly 

bristly, secondary nerves naked on both, surfaces. Leaf rhachis 

armed beneath with long, strai,glit spines. Spadix not very 

shortly flagelliferous at its apex (fig, 38). Primary .spathes 

loosely sheathing, speedily lacerated and marcescent. Fr. l|-li 

inch Ion,g, ellipsoid. Seed oblong or ovoid, circular in transverse 

section. Embryo basilar, eccentric (fig 39)- 

Fig. 39.—Calamus erecUis. 

'Left: Top part of brapch of spailix. 

Biglit: Fart of fraitlng spadix witli ois.e Iroit (After Giiffitli). 

Habitat.—Sylhet, Khasia Hills, Upper Assam, Chittagong. 

Uses.—^In Sylhet the poorer natives use the seeds as a substi¬ 

tute for that of Areea (Roxb.). 

(o) Calamias ©reetiis Roxb. var- seMsospatlnis Bece. in Ann- Roy. Bot. 
Gard. Calc- XI, 125-—O. sekisospatkus Griff, in Calc. Journ. Nat- Hist. 
V, 32; Palms Brit. Ind. 41, PL CLXXXYII; Mart. Hist. Nat- Palm. Ill, 
332 ;■ T. Anders. In Journ. Linn. Soc. XI (1869) 71; Gamble Man.' Ind. 
Timb. 423; Becc- in Rec. Bot- Surv. Ind. II, 197.—C ereeim Beec. ipartim) 
ill Hook. f. Fi. Brit. Ind. XI, 43a 

NAMEa—Reem (Lepchas), Phekri bet (Sikkim).' 

Descriftioh.—Leaflets with a secondary nerve on each side of 

the itnidrib, sparingly bristly beneath and sometimes also above. 
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Male flower with the calyx half (not almost entirely) projectin**- 
from the involucres. ® 

Habitat.—Sikkim. 

Uses.—According to Gamble the stem is about 5 cm. in 

diametm-, with hard wood and closely packed fibro-vascular 
bundles; the canes, however, are useless. 

T ereetus Roxb. var. birmamnicus Becc. in Rec. Bot. Surv 

Ind. II, 19/, and Ann. Roy. Bot. Gard- Calc, XI, 70 and 126. 

Description.—Female spadix more slender than in the type 

produced into a rather long (2l feet) flagelliform aculeate 
appendix. Fruit smaller. 

Habitat. Burma, on the Karen mountains at 3,300-4,000 feet. 

176^ Nat. Palm. Ill, 333, P). 

8- ^0“™- Linn. Soc. XI (1869) 

Rec. Bot. Surv. Ind. II, 197, and Ann, Roy. Bot. Gard. Calc. XI, 70, 127.- 

CLXXXVI A. f. iii (non 
S9}.— C. polygamus Roxb. FL Ind. Ill, 780. 

Names.—Rabi Bet (Nepal), Reem (Lepchas), Nagagola Bet 
(Assam). 

Description.—Seandent and robust. Leaf-sheaths with very 

unequal, never seriate, spines. Ochrea marcescent. Leaf-sheath- 

flagella up to 20-23 feet long. Leaves very large Leaflets 

numerous, equidistant, green on both surfaces, broadly ensiform 

strongly unicostate; the midrib with a few subspiny bristles 

secondary nerves naked on both surfaces. Leaf-rhachis clawed 

on the back. Spadix elongate, flagelliform. Primary spat ^ 
tubular, closely sheathing, lacerated at apex. Fr. about l i. inc.r 

long, broadly ovoid. Seed ovoid, circular in transverse section; 
embryo 'basilar. 

SikSm Hills, Eastern Bengal, 

Ga.d!t3r^o“S.“"' ■« Aan. Boy. Bot 

Description.-Leaf-sheaths armed with very unequal spines 
some being large and others small and seriate ’ 

HABiTAT.-Burma, Karen mountains at 4.000-4,700 feet. 
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3. Calamus arboresoens Griff- in Ca.c. Journ. Nat. Hist. V 33, and 

Palms Brit. Ind. 42, t. CLXXXVHII A. B. C; Mart. Hist. Nat. 

332; Miq. FI. Ind. Bat. Ill, 113; Kurz m Journ. Pegu 
Pt II 208 t. XXII. and For. FI. Bnt. Burm. II, ol6, and Bep. g- o 

(1^90; Gamble Man. Ind. Timb. 423; Hook. f. 
Bece. in Rec. Bot. Surv. Ind. II, 198, and Ami. Boy. Bot. Gard. Calc. XI, 

70,131.—0. hostiiis Hort. Calc. 

NAMES.-Thanoung, Danoung, Kyenbankyen, Damon, Danoung 

"^'^TES^RiPTiON.-Cmspitose. Stem erect, robust, 13-20 feet higk 

Leaves large. Leaf-sheaths, petiole, and leaf-rhachis arme 

with large, laminar, almost black, shining, ^ 

Leaflets equidistant, broadly ensiform, green above, 
neath. Male spadix elongate,pendulous. Primary spathestubulm 

rather closely sheathing, lacerated and fibrous in their pp 
part armed only with straight black spiculm and 
Lk.d spines or claws. Secondary spathea elavate, 
and usually lacerated and blackened. Splkelets large with flatly 

bifarioiis flowers. . . 
Habitat.—Pegu in Burma, common and gregarious in evei- 

green forests. 

.“■nl.Irt.'Sxxtx 1" BTMarrHl's?'Sa.“«.a;m: 

Bol Surv. ind. 11,199; f^IL(1^4^ 
Kurz in Jour. As. Soc. Beng. XLIII, Pt. ii ^ . 

FI. Brit. Bunn. II, 519. 

, Names.—Leme (Bunn.), Umdah, Am (Andam.). 
^ DESCKIPTION.-Scandent. Leaves up to 10-13 
^^Leaflets not equidistant, often in groups of 2-3, almost 

towards the summit, green on both surfaces, 
midrib remotely spinulose above with some very 
bristles beneath. Male and female spadices simply decompound. 

Primary spathes elongate-tubular, lacerate in t eir upp > 

secondary ones slightly inflated. Female spikelets 

with flatly bifarious flowers. f'^Vnt 5 
long, transversefy mottled like a tiger skin. Seed oblong, 

costate. 
Habitat.—Pegu, Andamans. , 
Uses.—The natives of the Andamans eat the fruit cooked. 

The leaflets are employed for coverings. 
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5. Calamas tiiwaitesii Becc. in Hook. f. FI. Brit. Ind. VI, 441; Rec 
Bot. Siirv. Ind. II, 199; Ann. Roy. Bot. Gard. Calc. XI, 71, 137; Trimen 
FI. Ceylon IV, 330; Taib. Trees Bomb. ed. 2,344 (partim); Brandis Ind. 
Trees ii906), 652 (pa7'tmi); Cooke FI. Bomb. Presid. II, 807 (partim).— 
C. longketus Thw. Eiinm. Plant. Zeyl. 330 (non Griff.). 

Description.—Leaves large. Leaflets irregularly fascicled,' 

broadly ensiform, green on both surfaces, unicostate. Midrib 

with black, short, subspiny bristles on both surfaces; secondary 

nerves naked. Male and female spadices simply decompound, 

flagelliform, with the axial parts between the inflorescences 

wry elongate and strongly-clawed; primary spathes very long, 

narrow, thinly’’ coriaceous, closely sheathing, lacerated near the 

moutli. Male and female spikelets very, elongate. Fr. ellipsoid 

or obovate-elliptic, suddenly contracted into a conic beak, about 

1 inch long; scales in 12 series, broadly channelled along the 

middle. Albumen equable; embryo basal. 

Habitat.—Ceylon. Moist low country, below 2,000 ft., rather 

rare, Kalutara, Kandy, Hantane, Rambukkama, Kurmegala. 

Flowers.—February to May. 

Calamus thwaitesii Becc. var. caaaraaii&s Becc. in Ann. Roy. Bot. Gard* 
Calc. XI. 71,138; Cooke FL Bom. Pres. II, 807 (partim). 

Name.—Handibet (Kanara). ; 

Description.—Male spikelets with more numerous and more 
approximate flowers. Seeds more flattened' than in'.the type 
specimen. 

Habitat.—Kanara, common in the evergreen forests at the 
foot of the Nilkund Ghat. 

Flowers.—February to March. 

6. Calamus leptospadix Griff, in Calc. Joum. Nat-,. Hist. V,, 49; Palms 
Blit. Ind. 60, t. CXCIV A. B. C.;‘ Mart Hist Nat. Palm. Ill, 339, t 175, f. 
II, et t ZXVIII, f. XIII; T. Anders. Journ. Linn. Soc. XI, 8; Gamble 
Man. Ind. Tim. 423; - Hook. f. FL Brit. Ind. VI, 441; Becc. in Rec. Bot- 
'Sarv. Ind. II, 199; Ann. Bot. Gard. Calc. XI, 72,142. 

Names.—Lat (Lepcha), Dangri Bet (Nepal), Rani, Rabi Bet 
(Kurseong). 

Description.—Scandent, forming 'tangled thickets; stems 
slender; foliage feathery.' Leaves over 3|- feet long. Leaflets 

numerous, approximate, regularly equidistant, linear-ensiform, 
|-1 foot long, 3-costate. Male and female spadices 'simply 

decompound and similar, long and slender. Partial ■ inflorescences 
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not manyy ¥ery distant, strict, slender,. |-i|- foot long with 10-20 

appressed spikelets on eacli side. 'Primary spathes ¥ery narrow, 

cylindrical, closely sheathing. Male spikelets scorpioid, inch 

long. Fr. globose or globose-OToid, about | inch in diameter 

(fig. 40). 

Habitat.—N*-E. India, Khasia Hills, ?[aga Hills, Sikkim. 

Was found in flower and fruit in November. 

Illustration: Plate LIII. 

Fig. 40.—Calamus leptospadix, 

Uppcir left: Fruit. Enlarged more tban two diam. 

Upper right: Scales of frail Magnified. 

Central; Longitudinal section of seed (natuM size). 

Lower: Fart of flagellem of female spadix (After Griffith). 

7. Calamiifl dilacwatua Becc. in Bee. BoL Snrv* Ind. II, 198; Ann- 

Boy. Bot. Oard. Calc. XI, 72,144- 

DESCaiPTiOK.—Tufted, probablj not scandent. Female spadix 

erect, paniculata Primary spatbes short, membranous, dry, 

lacerate, armed with fine black spicules; secondary spatbes 
tubular-infundibuliform, dry, thin in texture and much lacerate. 
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Female spikelets with a pedicellar portion inch long, h ruitmg 

perianth of 6 spreading, equal, lanceolate parts. Fr. small, ovate, 

^ inch long. Seed subglobose with an even surface. 

Habitat.—NicobaT Mauds. 

8. Calamus pachystemonus Thw. Ennm. PI- Zeyl. Addenda, 4.U; 
Hook. f. FI. Brit. Ind. VI, 422; Bece. in Rec. Bot. Surv. Ind. II, 201; Ann. 
Roy. Bot. Card. Calc. XI, 74, 165.—C- gracilis Thw. !■ e. 330 (?ion Roxb.); 

Triiiien FI. Ceyi. IV, 333. 
Description.—Stem slender, scandent; sheaths sparingly 

tubercled and armed with small flattened pale spines. Leaves 

1-2 feet long, pinnate, upper bifoliate; petiole shon, slender; 

rhachis armed with solitary, stout, recurved spines, rhaelus 

about 3-7 inches long, not flagelliferous; leaflets 4-7, irregularly 

disposed, 5-12 inches long and 4-2^ inches broad, oval, subacute, 

or obtusely accuminate, 3-o-veined, margins and midrib beneath 

smooth, cross-venules distinct, upper pair sometimes connate 

with a spinous rhachis. Spathes funnel-shaped, truncate, 

cuspidate, armed with small prickles; spathels and spathellules 

cupular or patelliform. Spadix very long, slender, decompound, 

branches few, spikes many, alternate, inch long, crowde , 

scorpioidly recurved. Male flowers in many series, ^ inch long, 

linear, curved; calyx cupular, striate, lobes short, obtuse; petals 

twice as long, linear-oblong, acute, striate, connate in a column 

at the base; filaments thickened at the base, then subulate, tip 

not inflected. Fruit unknown. 

Habitat.—Ceylon. Moist low country below 1,000 feet, rare, 

Kukl, Korale, Kalutara, Galle. 

Flowers.—In November and December. 

9. Calamus digitatus Becc. in Hook. f. FI. Bnt. Ind. 
Rec. Bot. Surv. Ind. II, 201, Ann. Roy. Bot. Gard. Calc. XI, 74, 166. 

a pachystmnonus Thw. Enum. PI. Zeyl. 431 {parttm\. 

Name.—Kukula-wel (Singh.). 
Description.—Stem very slender, scandent: sheath not, 

flagelliferous (?), copiously beset with long and short, strong, 

straight, flat spines and conical shorter ones, mouth with a rather 
large ochrea; petiole 6-8 inches long, slender; rhachis fnrfnraceons, 

unarmed, or with a few distant, recurved, large or small spm®s. 

Leaves digitately 2-4-foliolate; leaflets 8-12 inches long an 
inches broad, oblanceolate, cuspidately acuminate, 3-7-veme^ 
base scurfy beneath, margins and veins smooth, upper pair 
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sometimes confluent with a spinous rliachis for half tlieir length. 

Lower spathe elongate, cjlindric, unarmed, upper very slender, 
mouth truncate, entire, spadix very long, slender, decompound, 

very sparingly spinous, branches distant; spikes very many, 4-1 

inch long, spathels short, pateiliform, imbricate. Male flowers 

inch long; calyx tubular, striate, lobes short; petals twice as 

long or more, narrow, straight or falcately curved; connate at 

the base; filaments 'very short, conical, tip subulate, straight. 

Fr. seated on the slightly enlarged perianth, globose, ^ inch in 

diameter, pale yellow; beak very small; scales 6-7 in a vertical 

series, very broad with scarious brown margins and an obscure 

channel in the middle; endosperm siibriiminate; embryo basilar. 
Habitat.—Ceylon. Moist low country below 1,000 feet, rather 

rare. Relgaur and Pasdun"Korales, IIiniduma,’Galle.—Endemic. 
Flowees.—In March. 

10. Calamns radiatus Thw. Enum. PI. Zeyl. Addenda 431 (1864); Hooker 
f. FI. Br. Ind. ¥1, 442; Trim. FI. Ceyl. IV, 333; Becc. in Rec. Bot. Siirv. 
Ind. 11, 20; Ann. Roy. Bot. Card. Calc. XI, 75, 168. 

Name.—Kukula-wel (Singli,). 

Stem very slender, scandent; sheaths flagelliferous, densely 

armed with short acicuiar spines which are free or are connate 

below in transverse ridges mixed with long bristles, upper trans¬ 

versely rugose. Leaves radiatelj 6-8-foliolate; petiole 2-4 inches 
long; rhachis rather slender, hearing small scattered recurved 
spines. Leaflets 8-12',inches long and inch broad, linear acumi¬ 

nate, thin, 3-vemed, midrib beneath and ■ margins quite smooth. 
Spathes few, very long, clavately funnel-shaped, cuspidate. 

Spadix polyganio-dimcious, very long, slender, decompound, 
armed with small recurved spines; primary branches 2-6, 2-3 
feet long; spikes 4-|- inch long, rather distant, reflexed, 1-15- 

flowered, naked. Spathels and spathellules cup-shaped. Male 

flowersCalyx short, cylindric, striate; petals much longer, 

connate below In.a short tube; filaments conical, tip subulate, 

straighf; pistillode oblong, 3-fid, Female flowers ^ inch long; 

calyx cupular, lobes broad, acute, striate; petals short, acute, 

striate. Fruit seated on the slightly enlarged perianth, globose, 

I* inch ill diameter, shortly beaked; scales about 8 in a vertical 

series, broadly triangular, dull yellow with narrow red-brown 

entire margins, and an obscure median channel; endosperm 
ruminate; embryo basilar. 
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Habitat.—Ceylon. Moist low country below 1,000 feet, 

rather common, Hiniduma, Hewesse, Kalutara-Endemic. 

Flowers.—In February and March. 

11 calamus floribundus Griff, in Calc. Journ. Nat. Hist. \ , aO; Palms 

Brit. Ind. 66, pi. CXCVII; Mart. Hist. Nat. Palm. Ill, 33t; Hook. f. I • 
Brit. Ind. YI, 444, Becc. in Rec. Bot. Surv. Ind. II. 204; Anm o^ • 
Ca.- Onlo XI 79 191.-C. mishmiemis Griff, m Journ. Nat. Hist. \ , 

iS S. Man- Hi,.. Palm. HI, 337.-C. .n„Uin.r,. 
Mart, in Walli<-h’s list No. 8613 (vide Mart. 1. c. 337, No. 506). 

Climbing; stem as thick as the middle finger; sheath:, densely 

armed with bristles and long spines, rhachis with long spines 

and short curved prickles. Leaflets few, inequidistant, 10-18 

inches long, l-ll inch broad, linear-lanceolate, acuminate, upper¬ 

most crowded at the end of the rhachis and connate, margins 

and costs beneath setulose; petiole and lower spathe armed 

with very short, stout, and long, scattered, flattened, pale spines; 

lower spathe 18 inches long, coriaceous, thereto, mouth- very 

oblique; spathels acuminate. Flagella with short or long, 

simple or compound, recurved claws and spines, spadix elongate, 

where exposed plano-convex, armed on the convex face with 

hooked prickles; branches distant, supra-decompound, the 

lowermost deflexed, the upper ones ascending, the internodes 

concealed by spathes with truncate margins more or less cihate, 

grey from whitish filamentous hairs. Branchlets which bear the 

spikes recurved or spreading, with short, acute, often mucronatg 

spathes. Spikes attached midway between these, short, scarcely 

more than hqlf an inch long, subscorpioid. Male flowers 

distichous, ovate, suffulted by a small bract which is eihate and 

generally penicillate at the apex, and also by 2 bracteoles dess 

combined than usual, sometimes nearly distinct. Calyx divi e 

to the middle, segments half-ovate, eoroUa about twice the 

length of the calyx, divided almost nearly to the base, segments 

ovate-lanceolate, spreading. Stamens united to the base of 

corolla; filaments long, subulate, flexuose in the bud; anthers 

obtusely sagittate, attached above the middle, versatile. Pistillode 

of 3 rather small, distinct bodies. Female flowers on simply 

spiked, more elongate, branches. Spikes 2-3 inches long, alternate 

generally recurved, flexuose, pale ferruginous-tomentose. Flowers 

rather distant, suffulted by an amplectent bract with a short, 

acuminate limb, and by 2 bracteoles, of which the inner bears 
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an iiicomplBt© disc on one side. Calyx (in bud) ovata-conicalj a 

good deal longer than that of the male flower, divided to the 

middle. Corolla (in bud) length of the calyx, otherwise as in 

the male, hot the segments have thin margins. Stamens 6, 

inonaclelphoiis,, filaments short, fiat; anthers effete. Ovary 

cylindrical, 3-celied, shorter than the branches of - the style, 

ivhicli are lanceolate and papillose; ovules S. Fruit | inch in 

diameter; scales very pale yellow, channelled down the back. 

Habitat.-—Upper Assam; Khasia Hills; Sylhet; Mishmi Hills 

near Tapan Gam’s village. 

Found in fruit in November. 

Calamus floribiindus Griff, var. depauperatms Becc. in Ann. Roy. 

Bot. GarcL Calc. XI, 79,194. 

Desceiption.—Small, delicate, 3-i ft. high. Sheathed stem very 

slender, [ inch in diameter. Leaf-sheaths armed with very small, 

short and broad spines. Ochrea densely bristly hispid. Leaves 

1-lL foot long, with 6-8 leaflets in two groups; leaflets -|-f foot 

long, f-fL inch broad; petiole and rhachis armed with small 

scattered claws. Male spadix slender, fiagelliform, almost simply 

decoinpoiind, with 2-3 small partial inflorescences. 

Habitat.—Assam. 

12. Calamus kingianus Becc. in Ann. Roy. Bot. Card. Calc. XI, 80,197. 

Besceiptioe.—Slender, probably scandent. Sheathed stem 

|-i4 inch ill diameten. Leaf-sheaths densely armed with ^ short, 

horizontal, straight spines. Ochrea inconspicuous. Leaves with 

petioles about 2-|-feet long, petiole -I foot long, armed with small 

solitary claws. Leaflets very few, distinctly grouped, 3-sub- 

r>-costate, the 3 largest costae spinulous on the upper surface, 

naked beneath. Male spadix elongate, simply decompound. 

Primary spathes narrow, very closely sheathing, entire; partial 

inflorescences teriniiiating in a spikelet; side-spikelets horizontal 

or defiexed, feet long, with remote flowers. 

Habit AT,---Assam. _ 

13. Calamus viminalis Wilid. Sp. PL II, 1,203, var, fagciculatas Becc. 
in Hook. f. FL Brit. Iiid. VI, 444; Rec. Bot. Surv. India, II, 203; Ann. Roy. 
Bot. Card. Calc. XI, 81, 206.—O. faseieulaius Roxb. FL Iiid. III. 779 {esL 
riL Rheecle); Kunth Emim* III, 208;' Mart. Hist. Nat Palm. Ill, 338, t. 
116,1 rv; Walp. Aim. Ill, 488, V. 831; Griff, in Gale, jQurn. Nat Hist V, 
ri2; Palms Brit. Iiid. 62. t 195 B. (not A), 1190A, f. II; Miq. FI. Ind* Bat 
III, 127; Palm. Archip. Ind. 27; Kurz in Journ. As. Soc. Beng. XLIII- 
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II. 210, t. 27, B: For. F!. H, 517-C- extenmis Mart- Hist- Nat Palm^ III, 

/ +1 r\ i' 11A f IV I —0. pseudo rotang Mart. 1. c- 209j t i* 
“t? ifclic 2™. HUt, V, e; Paln,s Brit. Ind-Ku.th. Enun,. 

III, 207Wall. Cat. 8608, 8611- 

NAMES.-Eiiglish: Chair-bottom cane, rattan cane. French: 

rotang flexible, rotang osier. Bara Bet (Beng.), Pepa { ■), 
Kvein Ka (Burm.), Umba-vetus (Sansk.). 

Stem rather stout, scrambling and climbing.. Leaves .-3 feet 

long; leaflets many, 4-10 inches long, M inch 

distant or fascicled, 3-costate, margins and cost® ’ 

pale green, rhachis and sheath white-floccose; rhachis verj 

stout; petiole short, with scattered, straight, inch long, p , 

flattened spinee, sbeath and flagella with ecatte,^, sbo t. 

hooki spines. Spathes coriaceous, mouth obliquely 

flagella with hooked 2-3-fid claws. Spadix 15 feet 

clothed with long spathes, tip flagelliferous; branches 

Znt spikes 4-5 inches long, lower spathes compressed, ^th 

* * •11. W'T'tTit' dinsill incli in 
subulate spines, upper prickly. Fruit smal ,3^ _ 

globose, beaked; scales pale yellow, obscurely channelled down 

the middle. 
Habitat.—Lower Bengal, common in the village Bam 

jnn^“; OrUaa, Gaojam, Chittagong, Mandalay, Andaman 

Islands; Penang; Malay Peninsula; Cochin China. 

Flowers during the rains. 

Illustration.—Plate LIV. 

iwort Wittt Nat Palm- HI, 332; Kunth Enum- 14 Calamus ooncumua Mart. Hist. Nat. ^ > 
«7T a TTT dfl*! V R5K1- Griff, in Calc. Joyrn. Nat- Hist, v, 

III 207; Walp. Ann. Ill, 483, V, otja, wu v-itTTT TT P14 t 

S'^^H^S^FtBrit^Ind VL44^^^^ ^cc’in 
Sc ’^rlurv Ink II, 204, Ak. Roy. Bot. Gard. Calc. XI, 81, 210; 

Wall. Cat. 8607. 

Climbing. Leaflets 1-1?, foot long, 1-lf 

subequidistant, linar-lanceolate, acummate, y, beneath 

nervS on either side of midrib, margins and 
setnlose, rhachis and spadix ’^st^omentose, jamng^y ar 

with short stout, straight, deflexed spines; male spadix ultra 

C-dL’mponSd, primary apatbes XSn'^ 

ones infnndibuliform, subscamous, .^eiets 
perianth explanate. Female spadix simply decompound . spike 

ts inches long, with 18-20 distichous flowers on each - 
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Fruits small, globose, 1-i; inch in diameter. Scales in 18 senes, 

deeply channelled along the middle. 

H.^-BITat.—Tenasserim. 

15. Calamus rivaUs Thw. ex Trim, in Journ. Bot. XXIIl (1885) 268; 

Hooker f. FI. Br. Iiul. VI. 441; Trim- FI. CeyL IV, 332; Beee. in Ree. Bot. 

.Snrv. Ind. II, 199; Ann. Roy. Bot. Gartl. Calc. XI, 50, 218. 

Name.—Ela-wel (Singh.). 

Stem slender, scandent; sheaths flagelliferous, copiously 

armed with straight, fiat, lanceolate and subulate, pale spines, 

;,-l inch long. Leaves about 3 feet long; petiole armed below 

with flat and above with stout recurved spines; rhachis not 

produced into a flagellum, scurfy, armed with short recurved 

spines; leaflets numerous, 12-18 inches long and inch broad, 

equidistant, linear-lanceolate, coriaceous, margins setulose, 3- 

costate beneath, smooth, or midrib remotely setulose. Spadix 

very long, slender, armed with short recurved spines and 

terminated by a clawed flagellum; lower spathes or all armed 

with very short spines, month of lowest dilated, lacerate. Male 

spikes recurved; spathels coriaceous, very obliquely cup-shaped, 

acute. Male flowers- distichous, crowded, about } inch long; 

calyx 3-fid to the middle, cupular; petals and stamens confluent 

in a stipes; filaments filiform; anthers oblong. Female flowers 

in larger spikes, not as much crowded as the males. Fruit 

Jr inch long, broadly ellipsoid with a large conical truncate 

beak, scales broader than long, about 10 in a vertical series, 

not channelled, pale yellow, bordered with red-brown. 

Habitat.—Ceylon: Moist low country rare, Pasdun Korale, 

Colombo.—Endemic. 

Flowers in September. 

16. Calamus pseudo-rivalis Becc. in Ann Roy. Bot. Gard. Calc. XI, 

83,222. 

Vernaculae Name,—Pentong (Nicobars). 

Descbiptiok.—Very probably scandent and of moderate size. 

Female spadix very elongate, flagelliform, the clawed flagellum 

reaching 6-; feet. Primary spathes elongate, cylindric, often 

longitudinally split, more or less prickly; partial inflorescences 

slender, about 31- feet in length, with 10-12 spikelets on each 

side; secondary spathes elongate, cylindric. Spikelets ( foot 

long, with 18-20 distichous flowers on each side. Fruiting 

39 
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perianth not pedicelHform. Fruit small, ovate, rounded at b<.th 

ends, abruptly contracted into a cylmdric f'j inch lon<. ea 

about I-inch long including the beak, about finch broad. 

Scales in 21 series, faintly channelled along the middle. 

Habitat.—Nicobar Islands. 

17. Calamus metzianus Schlodit in Linii/aa XXVI (1853) 727; Hook, 

f IT. Brit. Ind. VI, 4I!2 ; Uoec. in Rcc. Bot. Siirv. Ind. II. 217, Ann. Roy. 

Bot. (lard. Calc. XI, 82, 221.—0. riidrntuiii {non Lour.) Mart. Hist. Xat. 

Palm. Ill, 340. . 

Description.—Size of leaves and leaf-sheaths as in 0. rwahs. 

Fruit broadly ovoid, distinctly and abruptly contracted into a 

beak about finch long, 4f‘- inch in length including the beak 

and perianth, inch broad. Scales channelled along the middle. 

Habitat.—Kanar a. 

Note.—This is a very doubtful species. Beccari thinks it 

might be a continental form of C. rimlis. 
18. Calamus pseudo-tenuis Bcce. in Hook. f. FI. Brit. Ind. \ I (1892) 

445- Trim. FI. Ceyl. IV, 430; Talb. Trees Bomb. ed. 2, 345: Brandis Ind. 

Trees 652; Cooke FI. Bomb. Pres. IT. 806-C. toms Thw. {non Ro.xb.) 

Eiium. 330 {excL syn.), ■ 

Stem slender, extensively climbing; sheaths set with many 

unequal, straight, flat, very sharp spines, reaching sometimes 1 

inch. Leaves about 4 feet long; petiole 8 inches long, with a 

few solitary, short, spreading spines; rhachis without flagellum, 

armed with scattered slender flat spines, scurfy when young; 

flagellum of sheath very long, slender, compressed below, thin, 

eylindric, and set with half rings of deflexed hooked spines ; 

leaflets 50 or more, nearly equidistant, 8-15 inches long and 

f-1 inch broad, linear-lanceolate, acuminate, thin, with setulose 

margins; veins 3-5, remotely setulose on the upper surface. 

Male spadix with long, slender, decurved spikes; spathels funnel- 

shaped, acuminate. Male flowers usually 2-3 together, inch 

long, subglobose, calyx cupular, striate, lobes acute; petals 

sessile, short, polished; filaments very short. Female flowers. 

Spadix very long, slender, branches distant, armed with short 

deflexed spines; spathes flattened, the lower elongate, tubular, 

2-edged. Fruit ovoid, 4-4 inch in diameter; beak stout, I inch 

long, conical; scales 9-12 in a vertical row, rounded, dull yellow 

with brown scarious margins; endosperm subruminate; embryo 

basilar. 
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Habitat—Ceylon: Low country, Matale, Lady Horton’s Walk. 

On the Western Ghats from Kanara southwards; Kanara, 

common in the evergreen forests at the foot of the Nilkund 

Ghat of N. Kanara. Madras. Cochin. 

Flowers from January to April in Ceylon. 

19. Calamus hookerianus Becc. in Ann. Roy. Bot. Gard. XI, 83, 226. 

C. borneensis {non Miq.). Becc. in Rec. Bot. Surv. Ind. II, ^.05. 

Description.—Apparently high scandent, slender, or of 

moderate size. Leaflets numerous, equidistant, linear-ensiform, 

with 3 bristly ribs on the upper side, the largest 1 foot long 

and 4- inch broad. Female spadix very long and slendm-, 

flagelliform; primary spathes long, closely sheathing; partial 

inflorescences very long (up to 5 feet) with many remote spikelets 

on each side; spikelets filiform, rigid, zigzag sinuous, with the 

flowers rather remote and pushed downwards by the verj 

conspicuous axillary callus. Fruiting perianth callous at the 

base. 

Habitat.—Probably Coromandel Coast. 

20 Calamus delieatulus Thw. Enum, 330, 431 (1864); Hooker f. FI. 

Brit. Ind. VI, 446; Trim. FI. Ceyl. IV, 332- Becc. in Ree. Bot. Surv. Ind. 

II, 20G; Annals Roy. Rot. Gard. Gale. VI, 86, 24C. 

Name.—Nara-wel (Singh.). 

Stem slender, scandent; internodes with a tuft of erect, 

white, hair-like prickles 1-24 inches long below the nodes, sheaths 

flagelliferous, sparsely scurfy, beset with many spreading, 

flattened, white, short and long linear spines up to 4-5 inches 

long. Leaves 2-3 feet long; petiole of lower 2 feet, of upper 

very short, both furnished with a few hooked spines; rhachis 

not produced into a flagellum, scurfy, and with a few straight 

spines; leaflets many, equidistant, close-set, 8-10 inches long 

and ^ inch broad, linear-lanceolate, finely acuminate or acute, 

and hair-pointed, 3-veined, margins and veins on both surfaces 

with a few long black bristles. Spathes tubular, truncatej 

unarmed, mouth ciliate; spathels tubular, imbricate, truncatej 

spatliellules cupular, minute. Spadix polygamo-dicecious, very 

long, filiform, decompound, beset with small hooked spines; 

flowering branches about 18, 1-5 inches long; spikes very slender. 

Male flowers rather distant, about inch long; calyx urceolate, 

5-toothed; petals twice as long, oblong, acute, bases connate; 
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filaiiients rather long. Female flowers: Petals hardly longer 

than the calyx; ovar}’’ oblong, seated in a 0-tootlied cup. Fruit 

{iiiiiiiature?) subgloho.se, | inch in diameter, beak conical, not 

long; scales about 8 in a vertical series, ochraceous, with a very 

dark brown border, centre not channelled. 

Habitat.—Ceylon: Moist country below 1,000 feet, ratlier 

rare, Calle, Hlniduina, Pasdum Korale.—Endemic. 

Flowers from I)4^em!)er to May. 

21. Calamus lielferianus Ktir/. in dourn. As. Soc. Beng. XLIII, II, 
ni; Fqi\ Fh Ib Hook. f. FI. Brit Iiid. VI, 440; Beer, in Bee. Bot. 
Siirv. iiicL li, Ann. Roy. Bot. Curd. Fak*. XI, 87, 247., 

Description.—Stem slender, scandeiit. Leaves without 

flagella; leaflets many, .scattered^ ineqiiidistant in series of 2-8 

on a side, narrowly linear, finely acuminate, 8-12 inches long, 

inch broad, uppermost quite free, costm 8-5, strong beneath, 

margins and lateral above and median beneath setulose; 

rha<‘his slender, trigonous, armed with short, scattered, recurved 

spines, witli naked intervals .sometimes 4 inches long. Spadix 

several feet long, very slender, fiexuous, as thick a.s a sparrow- 

compound, upper spikes simple, lower panicled, males 

shorter and more slender. Lower spathe long, narrow, compressed 

with a short erect linil) and short spines on the keels, partial 

1|-1 inch long; spathellules of male flowers v.ery short and 

crowded, of female ^ inch long. ■ Male' flowers inch long, 

calyx 8-fid. 

Habitat.—Teiiasserini (or the Andaman Islands?). 

22. Calamus uicobaricus Bece. in Hook. FL Br. Ind. VI, 446; Brandis 
Iiid. Trees i>54'; Becc. in Rcc. Bot. Surv. Ind. II, 206; Ann. Roy. Bot. 

GarcL Tale. XL 87, 249. 

Vernacular Name.—Tchye (Nicobars). 

A very slender plant, with varnished internodes, 4-J- inch in 

diameter. Leaflets very many, 7-81- inches long, about l inch 

broad, equidistant, iinear-ensiform, long-acuminate, sparsely 

setose on the median costa only .on both surfaces, shining above, 

lateral costa* slender, naked; petiole channelled above, armed 

with long, straight, marginal spines and short claws on the back, 

sheath very pale, at first scurfy, densely armed with very'' 

unequal, long, flat spines and short claws. Flagella exceedingly 

slender. Spadix and fruit unknown. 
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In Beccari’s opinion this species seems to be allied to C. deh- 

rafulus from which it is distinguished by the leaflets being 

.-etose OEly on the median costa; 
Habitat.—Nicobar Islands. 
Uses.—It is miicli used by the natives and is in great demand 

by ship-traders, who take it to the Straits {ex Beccari). 
Calamus tenuis Roxb. FI. Ind. Ill, 780; Kunth Eimra. Ill, 211; 

Mart. Hist. Nat. Palm. Ill, 335; Griff, in Calc. Journ. Nat. Hist V, 4b; 
Palms Brit. Ind. 57. t. 193 A, B, C; Walp. Ann. Ill, 485, V, 830; Miq. FI. 
Iiid. Bat. Ill, 118; Kurz in Jonrn. As. Soc. Beiig. XLIII, II, 212, t. 31 B, 
For FI. II, 520; Hooker f. FL Brit. Ind. TI. 447; Brandis Ind. Trees 652; 
Becc. in rU. Bot. Surv. Ind. II, 206; Ann. Roy. Bot. Card. Calc. XI, 89, 
262.-C. royleanm Griff. 11. cc. 40 and 53,1.191; Mart. 1. e. 335 ; Walp. U. cc. 
485 and 830.-0. amarvs Lour. I, 210?—<7. heliotropmm Ham.; Mart. l. e. 
:144; Kunth. 1. c. 210; Griff. 11. ee. 51 and 61; Walp. 11. <■<•. 484 and 830. 

C. rotang Brandis For. FL 559. 

Nambs.—Bet, Bent (Hind.), Jatee Bhet (Assam), May dan 

(CocMil China).' 
Stems very long, slender, scandent; internodes not thicker 

than a goose-quill. Leaves oblong, equally pinnate, li-2 feet 
long; leaflets very many, from 20-30 on each side, equidistant, 
altm-nate, linear, polished, the lower 8-12 inches long, 1-i inch 
broad, margins minutely setulose or spinulose, bristles on the 
nerves a inch long. Petiole pale, stout, short, margined with 
straight spines; rhachis armed with one row of short, recurved 
spines; flagella filiform, sheaths flagelliferous, sparingly armed 
with short, flat spines. Spadix very long, decompound, flagelli¬ 
ferous ; primary branches 4-6, remote, flexuose, with about half 
a dozen alternate, recurved branches on each side. Spathes 
elongate, tubular, lower 6-10 inches with a short limb and 
scattered, recurved spines, partial ones short, unarmed, scurfy 
when young, spathellules densely crowded, eymbiform. Flowers 
very small; male flowers -,V inch long, not distichous and 
spreading but seeund in 3-4 series, imbricating, suberect. Fruit 
Jr inch in diameter, subglobose, mucronate.; scales pale with a 
shallow median channel and very narrow discoloured margins. 

41). ^ ^ , 
Habitat.—Tropical Himalaya, from Kiimaon eastwards, Bengali 

Assam, Sylhet, Chittagong and Burma.—Cochin China. 
Uses.—The rotang of this species is much used for domestic 

work. 
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24. Calamus rotang L. Sp. PL cd. 2,463 (plmiia Ceylo7iensis tantum 
el excl Hort. Malal). et Herb. Ainboiii.); Roxb. FI. Ind. Ill, 777; 
Mart Hist. Nat. Palm. Ill, 334, t. 116, f. 8, and t ZXXII, f. XII; Bl. 
Riimphia III, 33; Mi(|. FI. Tnd. Bat III, 117; Gamble Man. Iiirl. Timl>. 
423; Hook, t FI. Brit. Iiid. VI, 447: Bece. in Rec*. Bot. Siirv. Iiiri. II, 206, 
.\nn. Roy. Kot. Hard. Calc. XI, 98, 269.—(7. Roxburgh It Griff, in Cal(‘. 
Joiirii. Nat. Hist. Y, 43; Palms Brit. Iiid. 55, t. CXCV A (Sub C. f'aueicu- 

kito) and t CXCII (CXII per errorem); Tliw. Enum. PL ZeyL 330.— 
C. monoems Roxb. Hort Beeg. 73 ex IncL Kew. SiippL I.—C. monoicm 
Roxb. FI. Tnd. Ill, 873; Mart Hist. Nat Palm. 111,334 (excL descrip, 
WalllcMI no. 8604); Griff, in Calc. Jouni. Nat Hist. V, 48; Palms.Brit. 
Ind, 58.—0. scipiomim, Lam. (partim) Encjel. Bot. 304 (excl. sy?i^ Lour. 
efRheede).—Anmdo Rotang Zeyianica spinoswsima, etc., J. Biirm. Tbes. 
ZeyL 36; Linn. FL ZeyL 20% 468; Herm. Mus. ZeyL 59.—A7'mido nucifera 
Roiang dicta, etc. Pink. Almag. 53 (excL sgn. Clusii).—Pkoenieoscorpiurm 
s, Helioiropmm Pal mites spinosuni Pink. Phytogr. 5,106, f. (excl Mareg,), 
—Anmido Eotang dicta Fisoii. Ind. Orient. Maiit. 188.—mrfica 
persleolor flexRis C. Baiili, Pin. 18, IV; J. Banh, Hist. FLU, 489; Raj. 
Hist. Plant II, 1277. 
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Names. 

Engiisk: Cane, chair-bottom cane, common rattan cane, 
rotang. 

French: Canne de Bengale, jonc de I’lnde, ratin, rotang 
ordinaire, rotin, rottain. 

(German: Palmriet, Rattangpalme, Rotang, Rottan'g,Rotting, 
Spanisches Rohr, Steinrottang, Stnhlrohr. 

Ihiteh: Rotting, rottinggewas, rottingriet rnut, rnntstek, 
spaanscli riet. 

Perambu, Priampn (Tam.); Wewel (Singh.); Betainii, Bettapn, 
NiruPrabba, Pemn, Pepii (Tel); Bet, Beta, Chachi Bet (Beng, 
and Hind.); Pepa, Frabba (Centra! ProY.); Rotaii (Malay.); Bed 
(Pers.)." 

Description.—Stem A^ery slender, seandeiit; sheaths fJagelli- 
feroiis, sparingly armed with short, flat spines. Leaves 1 J,-2 feet 

long, petiole very short, stout, margined with small straight or 

recurved spines with conical laterally cbmpressed bases; leaflets 

very many, equidistant, lower 8-12 inches long and '-i inch 

broad, upper graduallj^ smaller, iinear-lanceolate acuminate, 3- 
\eiiied, veins naked above or bearing distant bristles sometimes 

[ inch long, midrib alone setose beneath, margins setulose. Male 

spadix very long, decompound, flagelliferoiis, sparingly spinous; 

spathes elongate; tubular,, lower 6-111 by nearly | inch diameter,., 

sparingly armed with seattere-d recurved spines, upper unarmed, 

scurf} spikes 1-11 inch, recurved or revolute,' bracteoles densely 

crowded, cymbiform. Male flowers secund in 3-4 series, | Ineli 

long; calyx cupular, base thickened, striate lobes broad, acute; 

petals, sessile, sinootli, acute;. filaments very short, subulate. 

Peoia.ie flowers inch long, 'Scattered., along the. 'slander 

branch s of the, spadix; calyx conical, tubular, 3-to.pthed,„ base 

dilated, triincate petals sessile, tips only exserted. .Fruit seated 

on !he minute perianth, siibglobos.e, finch in'diamete.r, mucroiiate, 
.scales many in a vertical series, pale yellow with a very narrow 

thill, discoloured margin and shallow median channel (Fig. 42.) 

Habitat.—Central Provinces, the Deccan, Carnatic, Ceylon, 
(not in Bengal), 

Flowers.—In February and March. 

Uses.—Oxtofwta rotang, and various other long trailing 
species,, yield the common rattan of commerce, w’Mch, though 
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apparently insignificant, form a considerable article of export* 

When freshly gathered, the stems are covered with green sheaths. 

Fly. 42.—Flowere and fruit <'*f Calatuiis roinnfj (AlVr firiffith). 

but are diYested of them while yet in a green state, and then 
dried. They are extensively used as props for plants, as well 
as for cables, ropes, wicker-work, baskets, chairs, and couches; 
being very strong, and at the same time flexible, they are 
admirably adapted for those purposes. Cordage and cables for 
vessels are sometimes made from the stems twisted togetlier. 
Ill fact, their strength is exceedingly great when several are 
twisted in this way, and will answer alT the purposes of the 
strongest cables. Rattans are occasionally • used in India for 
bridges. Hooker gives a description of such a cane-bridge in 
Ms Himalayan Journals'^, where he says: “Soon afterwards 
(after crossing the Rungmo), at a most wild and beautiful spot, 
I saw, for the first time, one of the most characteristic of 
Himala^mn objects of art, a cane-bridge. All the spurs, round 

40 
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the bases of which the river flowed, were steep and rocky, their 

flanks clothed with the richest tropical forest, their crests tipped 

with pines. On the river’s edge, the Banana, Pandanus and 

Bmihlnla, were frequent, and Figs prevailed. One of the latter 

projected over the stream, growing out of a mass of rock, Bs 

roots interlaced and grasping at every available support, while 

its branches, loaded with deep, glossy foliage, hung over the 

water. This tree formed one pier for the canes; that on the 

opposite bank was constructed of strong piles, propped with 

large stones, and between them swung the bridge, about eighty 

yards long, ever rocking over the torrent. The lightness and 

e.vtreme simplicity of its structure were very remarkable. Two 

parallel canes, on the .same horizontal plane, were stretched 

across the stream; from them others hung in loops, and along 

the loops were laid one or two bamboo steins for flooring; cross 

})ieces below this flooring, hung from the two upper canes, 

which they thus served to keep apart. The traveller grasps 

one of the canes in either hand, and walks along the loose 

bamboos laid on the swinging loops; the motion is great, and 

the rattling of the loose dry bamboos is neither a musical sound 

nor one calculated to inspire confidence.” In Europe rattans 

are extensively used for caning chairs, for making brooms, and, 

when dyed black, as a substitute for whalebone, for umbrella- 

ribs, and for stiffening bonnets. In Japan all sorts of basket- 

work are made of split cane, and even cabinets with drawers. 

Cane is also plaited and twisted into cordage, and slender fibres 

are made to answer the purpose of twine. In Java the cane is 

cut into fine slips, which are plaited into excellent mats or made 

into strong, and at the same time neat, baskets. Bennet says 

in Ms “Wanderings” that near Macao the rattans are split 

longitudinally, soaked, and attached to a wheel, which one person 

keeps in motion, whilst another binds the split rattans together, 

adding others to the length from a quantity carried around his 

waist, until the required length of the rope is completed. 

Cultivation.—When young C'atonn.s’m/attg is a very graceful 

plant, but when it attains a height of 3-6 feet and develops its 

whip-like flagella armed with numerous sharp recurved thorns 

it is generally considered time to cut it down. (Woodrow.) 

Illustbation.—Plate LV. 
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25.. Calamus delessertianus Becc. In Ami. Rot. Bot- Card. Calc. ^ 

91, 276. 
Description.—Probably scandeiit aad of ^ moderate siz . 

Leaflets numerous, rather closely set and equidistant, elongate- 
ensiform, sub-o-costulate, the intermediate ones l-l/; toot ong 

and M-i inch broad, the 3 main ribs furnished with bulbous 

bristles on the upper surface, underneath the mid-rib alone 

bristly; the margins closely spinulous. Female spadix apparently 
large and elongate; upper primary spathes elongate, cy m ric, 
partial inflorescences with about 13 distichous spikelets on each 

side; spikelets inserted just at the mouth of their respective spathes 

with a distinct axillary callus, the lower ones about U inches long 
with 20 flowers on each side; involucrophorum not pe ice a e 
Female flowers^ inch long; neuter flowers more slender, but as 

long as the female ones, their-corolla twice as long as the calyx. 

Habitat.—Probably S. India. 
26. Calamus braudisii Bccc. in Hook- f- FL Brit Ind ' 

Bot. Surv. Ind. II, 206; Ann. Roy. Bot. Gard. Calc. XI, 91, 278, Branc i. 

Ind. Trees 651. 
Stem slender; leaflets few, fascicled, lanceolate, ensifor , 

naked beneath, sparsely setose above on the 3 costai; petiole 

slender with few very long, slender, straight spines, i^hach 

with long, stout, solitary, straight and 
armed with solitary or aggregate, slender, flattened, straig 

spines, mouth with very long, needle-shaped spinu es. i 
spadix elongate, shortly flagelliferous, with few partial inflores¬ 

cences; spathes narrow tubular, upper funnel-shape ’ ’ 
embracing the bases of the spikelets; flowers 4jseriate m bud. 

H4B1TAT—TraTancore, near Coiirtallam, 3-5,000 ^et. 

Pal„. B,lt M. 50,1 190 B. (no. i. 11) i fnO vi’S 
t 176 f. VI; Walp. Ann. Ill, 484, V, 830; Hook, f- FL Brit. InU. v i * o, 
Be ™’in Rei Bot. S„rv. Ind. H, 20«; tan. Boj-. Bot. Card Md XI, 
283; Brandis Ind. Trees 651.-C. montamts 1. taders. in 
Soc! XI, 9; Gamble Man, Ind. Timb. 242. 

N.VMES.-Gouri Bet (Nep.); Rue, Rhu (Lepchas) ^ 
DESCRIPTION.-Stems slender, scandent, as thick as a swan 

quin Sag dense thickets. Leaves 2-3 feet 
Lcre, 10-16 inches long, 2-3 inches broad, ineqmdistant p 

lanceolate, strongly &-7-costate, on 
surfaces quite naked or very rarely with a few smal p^^ 
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the (‘ostJL* of the iippc'r surface; rhaehis and long petiole very stout, 

.scurfy, armed with 2-:! series of very stout, recurved spines; sheath 

stout, densely armed with long, flattened and, short, stout, straight 

or recurved spines; flagelluiii o.f the sheath 10-12 feet long. 

Spadix 4-1) feet, erect, very stout, flagelliferous; peduncle short, 

compressed, armed on the edges and lower face with imecfual, 

straight, subulate spines and prickles, those of the edges being 

f ile ioiigest. S{,)at!ies with obsolete limbs, the lowest about 1 foot 

long, compressed, keeled along the centre of the back and, 

fvxcpplingtiie short, erect, half-lanceolate limb, armed with straight 

prickles ]ia%diig conical bases. The other spathes are shorter, 

more clavate, without an obvious keel and only slightly armed, 

or as the uppermost,: quite unarmed. Branches of fruiting spadix 
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very stout; spikes 1-4 inches ion<r, strongly recurved. Fruit 
obovoid or globose, -i- inch in diameter, shortly beakc-d; pericarp 
thin; scales chestnut brown, obscurely channelled, shining; 
fruiting calyx large, cupular, inch in diameter, lobes very 
siiort. Seed deeply pitted. (Fig. 43). 

HARrr.tT. -Eastern Nepal; Sikkim and Bhofaii, Himalaya, 
feet; Khasia Hills, 2-4,000 feet. 

2S. Calamus feanus Becc. in Hook. f. FI. lliil. ind. VI, 448 : Rcc. Bol. 
Surv. Ind. II. 2«>: Ann. Roy. Rot. Gard. Gale. Ill, 92, 28(5. 

Desi'R1PT!ON.—Stem scandent; intevnodes inch in diameter. 
Leaves rather short, about 3 feet 3 inches long; ochrea very 
short, truncate; leaflets few, 6-8, remote, subeqiiidistant, the 
larger 8-12 inches long, 2-2|- inches broad, elliptic-lanceolate or 
oblanceolate, 7-9-costate, the terminal one free; petiole very 
short and rliachis armed with short hooked spines, sheath 4-§- 
inch long, flagelliferous, coriaceous, green, marbled with black 
scurf}' spots, strongly armed with scattered, long, spreading, or 
deflexed and short, stout, reflexed, spines. Male spadix U- inch 
long, decompound, erect, rigid, with 7 partial inflorescence.-^, 
kiwer spatlie tubular, 2-keeled, mouth compressed; keels armed 
with short, stout spines; upper spathe obliquely truncate: 
spikelets recurved. Fruit broadly ovoid, about 1 inch byinch 
in diameter; beak conical, acute; scales about liS-seriate, not 
channelled on the back, where they are opaque and as if pul¬ 
verulent with a broad, rather discoloured band. Seed deeply 
jutted. 

Habitat.—Tenasserim, 3-5,000 feet high. 
29. Calamus guruba Ham. in Mart. Hist. Nat. Palm. Ill, 206 and SW, 

1.175, f. 1.; Griff, in Calc. Journ. Nat. Hist. V, 42; Palms. Brit. Ind. 54; 
Kunth Enum. Ill, 310; Kurz in Journ. As- Soc. Beng, XLIII, 11,214. 
For. FI. II, 522; Becc. in Hook. f. FI. Brit- Ini VI. 449; Rec. Bot. Surv.: 
Ind. II, mi-, Ann. Roy. Bot Gard. Calc. XI. 93. 299.-0. master^iamis 
Griff. 11. cc. 76 and 84, t a36; Daemonoropa (jurnda viu:. HamiUnnianm 
et var. Mastersiantts Mart. 11. cc-: “Walp. 11- c<r.479 and 828; Miq- FI- Ind- 
Bat- III, 100. 

Names.—Sundi Bet, Onabi Bhet Quabi Bet. (Ass.); Kyeinn 
Kyeingnee (Burm.) 

Description.—Tall, climbing; stem with the sheaths about 
4- inch in diameter. Leaves 5-6 feet long; leaflets 12-15 inches 
long, inch broad, alternate, equidistant, narrowly linear, 
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and IS costs above setose, midrib iisually alone setose 

beneath, the long, slender petiole and rbachis armed with long, 

brown, recarved, and short, conical spines below and on the 
margins.. Sheaths fiagelliferous, covered with long, flattened 

spines and crowded smaller ones; lignle long, membranous 

(coriacemis, Griffith), lacerate. Spathes glabrous, tube of lower 

coiiipressecl, margins with long spines, back with short ones, 

limb recurved; upper spathes nearly unarmed; flagellum very 

stout and stoutly armed. Male spadix elongate, very slender, 

decompound, "spikes 2-3 inches long, very slender, . flexiious 

spreadi.iig, spathellules very small and shallow. Flowmrs disti¬ 

chous, pointing forwards, }. inch long; calyx striate; corolla 

twice as long, polished. Fruit pisiform, f inch in diameter, 

abruptly beaked; scales very pale, obscurely channelled, margin 
browm. 

Habitat.—Bengal, Assam, the Kliasia Hills, Sylhet, Chitta¬ 
gong, Burma. 

■ Flowers.—In April. 

30. Calamus nitidus Mart. Hist Nat Palm- III, 334; Kunth Eimm- 
III, 211; Griff, in Calc. Jonni. Nat Hist-. V, 49; Palms Brit.- Iiid. 49; 
Miq. FI. Ind. Bat III, 117 ; Walp. Ann. Ill, 484, V, 830; Wall. Cat 8609; 
Hooker f, FL Brit Ind. VI, 449; Brandis Ind. Trees 652; Becc. in Ann. 
Roy. Bot. Gard. Calc. XI, 94,302. 

Description.—Probably scandent and slender. -Leaves 2-2-|- 

feet long. Leaflets equidistant, rigidulous, close-set, A-H” 

long, linear-lanceolate, acuminate, shining, margins thickened, 

costae 3, setulose on both surfaces or on the upper only; rhachi.s 

with simple or compound recurved spines. 

Male and female spadices very slender with many partial 

inflorescences and a very slender flagellum at their summit; 

primary spathes open and flat during the anthesis, broadly 

linear, somewhat longer than the inflorescences. Fruiting perianth 
shortly peilcelliform. , Fruit very small. 

Habitat.— Tenasserini: Tavoy. 

31. Calamus platyspatliiis Mart. Hist Nat Palm. Ill, 210; Griff, in 
Calc. Journ. Nat Hist. V, 75 ; Palms Brit. Ind. 83; Kurzin Journ. As. Soc. 
Beng. XL, 214; Hooker f. FI. Brit. Ind. VI, 449; Becc. in Rec. Bot Surv. 
Ind. II, 207; Ann. Roy. Bot Gard. Calc. XI, 94,304. Baenionorops platy- 
spathm Mart. 1. c. ed. 2, 329; Miq. FL Ind. Bat III, 99; Walp. Ann. 
Ill, 470, V, 828. 
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DESCBiPTioN.-Leaflets few, 10-12 inches long, 1-1' inch 

broad, scattered, alternate, ensiform, acuminate, 5-7-costate, rigid, 

margins bristly towards the apex, young pale, softly scurfy 
beneath, margins thickened with obscure distant asperities; 

rhachis armed with straight and recurved, strong, solitary and 
binate spines with swollen bases, sheath armed with close-set, 

straight, subulate spines. Male spadix long, very slender, sparsely 
shortlj' armed, inflorescences short, 3-4 inches long, subsessile, 
paniculately branched; spikelets very short, :|-.y inch long, few- 

flowered. Upper spathes with very short sheaths and flat, 
linear-oblong lamina), 3-4 inches long, y-fl inch broad; spathellules 

very short, acute. Male flowers inch long, pale, close-set, 

pointing forwards; calyx sharply toothed, striate; corolla twice 

as long as the calyx, not striate. 

Habitat. - Tenasserim: Tavoy. 
32. Calamus myriantlius Becc. in Hook. f. FI. Brit- Ind- YI, 451; Bee 

Bot. Surv. Ind. II, 207; Ann. Roy. Bot- Gard. Calc. XI, 94, 306; Brandis 
Inci. Trees 653. 

Description.—Apparently scandent and of modeTate size. 

Leaflets very long, narrowly elliptic-lanceolate, many-costate, 
pale, almost white beneath, smooth on both surfaces or with 
minute bristles on the costae beneath, margin obscurely aculeolate; 
rhachis dorsally rounded, shortly spinous. Male spadix very 
long, slender, sparsely spinous, spathels tubular, truncate. Inflores¬ 
cences laxly decompound; branches very slender; spike i-i 
inch long, zigzag, almost filiform; spathellules minute. Flowers 
minute, pointing forward, closely imbricate, calyx acutely 
3-lobed, striate; corolla twice as long, acute, not striate. 

Habitat.—Tenasserim: Mergui. 
33 Calamus hypoleuoua Kurz For. PI. II, 523, excl. desur. 

mase. Hook. FI- Brit. Ind. YI, 451; Brandis, Ind- Trees 653; Becc. in Rec. 
Bot. Surv. Ind. II, 207; Ann. Roy . Bot Gard. Calc. XI, 94, im.-Daemono- 
rops hypoleucits Kurz- in Joum. As. Soc. Beng. XLIII, III, 208 (parhm), 

t. XVIII. (exel-1. XIX.). 
Desckiption.—Stem slender, scandent, as thick as a goose- 

quill without the sheaths. Leaves 2-3 feet long, not flagelliferous; 
sheaths flagelliferous; leaflets 6-9 inches long, alternately and 
interruptedly approximate by twos on each side, oblong- 
lanceolate, acuminate, ciliate towards the apex, many-costate, 
white beneath; petiole short, armed with long and short conica , 
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Straight and recurved spines; sheaths densely spiny with unequal 

spines 1 inch long and less. Female spadix 12 inches long; peduncle 

about 1 inch long, spinous; spathes oblong-lanceolate, spathels 

tubular, small, distant. Female flowers distichous; calyx inch 

long, .shortly .‘{-lobed; corolla twice as long, segments acute. 

Ha iutat.—Burma; Thoungj'een. 

34. Calamus leueotes Becc. in Ann. Roy. Bot. Gard. Calc. XI, 95 

3(1!).-G. hi/po/em-m Run FI. Brit. Burin. II, 523 (quoad spadic. masc. 
liiniiini). DaeuKmnrnps hypoleueiis Kurz in Journ. As. Soc. Beng. XLIII 
ii {quoad tfih. XIX. tantum.}, ^ 

Description.—Probably seandent. Sheathed stem inch in 

diameter. Leaf sheaths very densely armed with very unequal, 

small and large, ascendent spines. Ochrea short. Leaves rather 

robust and large; petiole robust and long. Leaflets few, grouped, 

with very long vacant spaces interposed, firmly papyraceous’ 

lanceolate or elliptic-lanceolate, up to 11 foot long and 2A inches 

broad, plicate, many-eostate, green above, covered with a 

crustaceous chalky coating beneath. Male spathe elongate, rigid, 

with a robust axis. Partial inflorescences strict, cupressiform, 

much shorter than the primary spathes; primary spathes elongate, 

open, flat. Male flowers i inch long, acute. 

Habitat.—Burma; Yoonzuleen. 

Rwf’T Bedd. mss. in Herb. Kew.; Hook. f. FI. 

fi on-" : ' Rec. Bot. Surv. Ind. 
_ , 2^; Ann. Roy. Bot. Gard. Calc. XI, 95,310; Rheede Hort Mai. XII, t. 

Name,—Tsjeru tsjurel (Mai.). 

Description.—Stem very slender, seandent. Leaves 18-24 

inches long; leaflets 4-6 inches long, 4-4 inch broad, broadest 

about or . above the middle and thence tapering to a capillary 

point, m distant opposite groups of 3-5, narrowly oblanceolate, 

K slender, naked above, sparsely setulose 

beneath ; rhachis and petiole very slender, armed with small 

s I aight and recurved spines; sheath armed with slender, straight, 

flattened prickles; petiole 4-6 inches long, dorsally rounded, 

margins acute, much compressed towards the base and there 

cfoefly spiny. Spadix 2-3 feet long, slender, ilagelliferou.s • 

^uncle short, flattened, young white scurfy, margins shortly 

spiny. Inflorescences about 2 inches long, shorter thaiv the 
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iiieii)bFa,iious flat spathes, ma,le tlecoiiipoiiml witli sprearling. very 

.slender brandies bearing shortj flexnons, almost capillary spikes 

of flowers ^ incli long; female iiifioresce.iice witli simple, distiehons, 

feciirveci spikes and rather larger floivers. Lower .spatlies 

tiibiilaFy compressed at the base, with sliortlj' spiiiotis a.ngles 

produced into a long, membranous^ sheathing lamina; upper 

spathes and spathels tubular, obliquely trimeate, spatlielMes 

short, acute, calyx strongly striate; corolla twice as long as the 

calyx, not striate. 

Habitat.—Decc.an peninsula: from Malabar to Travancore, 

36- Calamus rlieedei Griff, in Calc. Jourii. Nat Hist. V, 73; Palms 
Brit. ImL 36, 83; Hook. f. FL Brit IncL VI, 452; Brandis Iiicl. Trees 653;, 
Becc. in Eec, Bot Surv,. Ind. II, 267 ; Ann. Roy. Bot. Card. Caic. XI, 95, 

Dfpr/ionorops rheedii Mart Hist. Nat. .Pa,liB. Ill, 330; Miq. FL Ind. 
Bat III, 100; Walp. Ann. HI, 479, V, 828; Rheede Hort. Mai XII, t. 65. 

Name..-Katu tsjurel (Mai). 

Descriptioh.—Leaflets in very distant groups of o on a long 

rhacliis armed with scattered, short, recurved spines, linear- 

lanceolate, acuminate. Fruiting spadix with the flat, open, acute 

spathes longer than the ovoid, dense clusters of ellipsoid or 

oblong- fruits. 

This plant is only knowii from Rlieede*s plate ant! has never 

Leen described from living or dried specimens. 

Habitat.—Malabar. 

Uses.—The seed of this Calamim dried and powdered ^genmim 

2/irrrff samaV (Rheede). 

37, Calamus liuegeliauus Mart. Hist. Nat. Palm. Ill, 338; M aip. Aiiii. 
HI, 488, V, 831: Hook. L FL Brit. Iiid. VI, 452; Brandis Ind. Trees 652; 
Becc. In Rec. Bot. Surv. Ind. II, 207; Ann. Roy. Bot, Gard. Calc. XI, 100. 
314.—C. wighfii Hriff. Palms Brit. Ind. 102, t. 216C.—G. melmmlepis H. 
WendL in *Kercli. Palm. 2W.—Dami09mr{>ps ^mlamd^w Mart. Hist Nat. 
Palm. Ill, 331, t 175, f. XI; 342-uiider C. dioie^m and 1116, f. XI; Wall). 

ILcc. 481 and 829. 

Bescriftidm.—Leaflets many, equidistant, 12-16 inches long, 

|-i inch broad, elongate, eiisiform, acuminate, strongly 3-costate, 

margins smooth, unarmed above, beneath pale and with a very 

few long bristles on the lateral cost®, the very distant bristles 

on the lateral nerves beneath sometimes absent, at others nearly 

xincli long; petiole stout, scurfy when young, back rounded 

41' 
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with very stout, short, recurved spines; rhachis pale; sheath 
armed with very stout, scattered, long and short spines. Female 
spadix stout, erect; spatlies sparingly armed with stout claws, 
narrowly tubular, truncate. Fruiting branches 6-10 inches long, 
very stout, spikes recurved, calyx pedicelled, cupular, with 
spreading lobes. Fruit globose, inch in diameter, very 
shortly beaked, black, shining; scales subacute, with fimbriate 
margins, not channelled. 

Habitat.—Nilghiri Hills, 5-6,000 feet high; Sisparah, Nadu- 

vatam. 

38. Calamus gamblei I?ccc. in Hook. f. FI, Brit. Ind. VI, 493; Rec. 

Bot. Surv. Ind. II, 207; Ann. Roy. Bot. Gard. Caie. XI, 96, 316. 

De.scription.—Probably scandent and of moderate size. 
Leaves large. Leaflets ^ foot apart, ensiform, 2 feet long, 1-11 
inch broad, w'ith three costa.- on both .surfaces more or less 
bristly-spinulous, margins remotely cUiate-spinulous. Female 
.spadix with somewhat arched partial inflorescences ;1-1 foot long. 
Spikelets arched, sub-seorpioid. Female flowers pointing upwards, 
ovate, ^ inch long. Fruit globose-obpyriform or turbinate- 
globose, tapering towards the base, up to 1 inch long, \ inch 
broad. Scales usually in 21 series, pale yellow, shining, strongly 
gibbous, distinctly channelled. Seed globose, ovoid. 

Habitat.—Nilghiris, in the Makurti forest at about 5,000 ft. 

Calamus gamblei Becc. var. apluerocarpos Beccr. 1. c. 

Description.—Fruit spherical, not tapering to the base, inch 
in diameter. Seed almost spherical. 

Habitat.—Nilghiris. 

39. Calamus gracilis Roxb. '{non Blanco neqne Thw.) FI. Ind. Ill, 781 

(exel. S,jn. Hort Mai. XII, t. G4); Mart. Hist. Nat. Palm. Ill, 338 ; Kunth 

Enum. Ill, 209; Griff, in Calc. Journ. Nat. Hist. V, 54; Palms Brit. Ind. 

64, t. 196; Walp. Ann. 111, 488, V, 831; Kurz in Journ. As. Soc. Beng. 

XLIII, II, 212, t. 31 C; For. FI. II, 520; Hook. f. FI. Brit. Ind. VI, 453; 

Brandis Ind. Trees 658; Bece. in Rec. Bot. Surv. Ind. II, 208; Ann. Roy. 

Bot. Card. Calc. XI, 96, 318. 

Name.—Mapuri Bet (Beng.); Oahing Bet (Assam). 

Description.—Slender, climbing to a great extent; naked 
stem not thicker than a quill; all the younger parts included 
towards their extrcmitres in the armed sheaths of the leaves, 
and then being about as thick as a man’s little finger. Leaves 
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-2-3 feel long, alternate, recurved; leaflets 5-7 inches long, 

collected in opposite groups of 3-5 on each side of the slenc er 
rhachis, elliptic-lanceolate, acuminate, 3-7-costate, costa^ very 

slender and more or less setose above, margins obscurely bristly 
except at tbe tip, where the bristles are long; petiole very short 
and rhachis and siieath armed with short, hooked spines; rhachis 

fugaciously scurfy; sheaths green, glabrous. Spadix elongate, 

slender, drooping, flagelliferous. Spathes tubular, acuminate, 
sparingly spinous, fugaciously brown, scurfy, upper unarmed, 

spathels not imbricate, unarmed. Corolla thrice as ^ 
calyx. Fruiting caljx sessile^ shortly cylindric, peclicelliforin, 

lobes very short. Fruit oblong, finch long; scales straw-coloured, 

\dth or without a narrow, brown border, channelled. bee 

wrlnhled. 
Habit.at. -The Khasia Hills up to 4,OOft feet; Upper Assam; 

Caehar; Chittagong. 

Flowers.—In May. 

40 CalamxxB melanacanthus Mart. Hist. Nat. 1 aim. 111,^333, t. IIG, 

t. 13 and t. Z. XXII, f. X; Kunth Enum IH, 211; Griff, in ^0“™- 
Kat Hist V, 49; Palms Brit. Ind. 59; Walp. Ann. Ill, 484, \ , 830, Mi i- 

F! I. Bat in, 119; Palm. Arehip. Ind. 27; Kur. in Journ. As. Soc. 

y«ig. xSl, Ii:215:t.XX,B4 Hook.f. FI. Bdt. Ind. VI, 45:1; BrmidiS 

Ind. Trees 052; Becc. Rec. Bot. Surv. In(i. Il, 208; Ann. Ro\. Bot. hart. 

Caic. XI, 90, 321; Wall. Cat. 8008 B. 

Description.—Scandent. Leaflets many, 6-13 inches long, 

g inch broad, upper ones much shorter (2-3 inches), equidistant, 
membranous, linear with capillary tips, 3-costate, shortly seto^ 

or naked oti the eo.stiE beneath, tips sparsely bristly or naked, 
rhachis with a single row of short, recurved, black spines; sheaHi 
with sub-whorled spines. Female spadix decompound, ending in 

a flagellum. Spathes shortly, sparsely spinous, upper nearly 
unarmed. Fruiting calyx sessile, campanulate, pedicelliform. 

Fruit ellipsoid, finch long, shortly beaked, scales greyish-yellow 

with very narrow brown margins, channelled; albumen deeply 

ruminate; embryo lateral. 

Habitat.—Tenasserim: Chappedong. 

41. calamus .eylanicus Bccc. in Hook. .f’ 

Bot. Surv. IiKl. II, 21(1; Ann. Boy. Bot. ® ’ p ”im 
Flor. Cey. IV, 335.—C. radentam (wowLour.) Moon ( at, 26, Tliw, ha 

330 (erei. ownihui^ s^u.. ei F. F- Ho, 21^74), 
41* 
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Names.—Maniewel, Wanderu-wol (Singh.). 

Description.—Stem very stout, scandent; sheaths not flagelli- 

ferous. Leaves 4-5 feet long; petiole stout, armed with 3-fid 

recurved spines; rhachis veiy stout, its stout flagellum armed 

with large, broad, decurved, palmately 5-10-cleft, claw-like, woody 

spines, broader than the rhachis, young scurfy. Leaflets many, 

equidistant, ^2 feet long and 1-14- inch broad, ensiform, long, 

acuminate; veins M-.'i, very sparingly setulose above, naked 

beneath. Lower spathe acute, armed with very short, scattered 

spines, upper striate, unarmed or sparingly spinous, uppermost 

funnel-.shaped, truncate. Male spadix decompound, the long, 
•spreading spikes with short spathels bearing short, broad, flat 

spikelets, .]r-l inch long, of most closely imbricate spathellules. 

Female spadix very stout, with much longer spikes. Flowers 

<leeply sunk in the truncate spathellules, ovoid, nearly ^ inch 

long; calyx deeply 3-lobed; petals broad, connate at the base, 

both striate. Fruit seated on the enlarged perianth, globose, 

inch in diameter, yellow-brown; beak long, stout, conical, 

scales 8-10 in a vertical series, tumid, with narrow', white 

furfuraceous margins and a deep central channel; seed globose, 
endosperm deeply ruminate, embryo lateral. 

Habitat.—Ceylon: moist low country, rather common below 

1,500 feet. Kalutara, Sabaragamuw'a, frequent. (Endemic in 
Ceylon.) 

43. Calamus ovoidens Thw. ex Trim, in Journ. Bot. XXIII (1885) 

269; Hook. f. FI. Brit. Ind. VI, 457; Trim. FI. Ceyl. IV, 335; Becc. in Rec. 

Bot. Surv. Ind. II, 211; Ann. Roy. Bot. Gard. Calc. XI, 104, 382. 

NA.ME.--Ta-mbutu-wel (Singh.). 

Stem stout, scandent. Leaves 14 feet long, including the 
flagellum, and more; leaflets 10-24 inches long and ^-1 inch 

broad, equidistant, alternate, broadly linear, acuminate, tip 

bristly, .3-veined,- setulose beneath, margins smooth; rhachis 
fugaciously scurfy, margins prickly, dorsally rounded, with 

solitary, hooked spines; flagellum armed with short, broad, 

many-toothed spines; sheath densely armed with rings of flattened, 

deflexed, often lacerate, black spines. Lower spathes armed 

with short, black, reflexed spines. Flowers not seen. Fruit 

seated on the shortly iiedicelled, slightly enlarged perianth, 

I inch long: obovoid, strongly beaked, scales 10-12 in a vertical 
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series, tumid, deeply channelled in the centre, pale yellowish- 

grejj bordered with orange-brown. 

Habitat—Ceylon: moist, low country, rare, Sabaragamiiwa. 

(Endemic in Ceylon.) 
43. CalamuB andamanieus Kurz in Journ. Asiat. Soc. Boiig.^XLIII, 

pt. 2 (1874) 211, pi. XXVII-A and XXVIII and Vol. XLV, pt. 2 (1870) U1; 

For. FI. Brit. Burm. II, 519; Hook. f. FI. Brit. Ind. VI, 457; Reec. in Rec. 

Bot. Surv. Ind. II, 211; Ann. Roy. Bot. Card. Calc. XI, 104, :1«5. 

VERN.vcDiiAK N.vMES.—Chowdah, Charab (Andamans), Nat 

(Nicobars). 
Descriptiosi.—Stem lofty, scandent, as thick as an arm (with 

the sheaths on). Leaflets 2-21 feet long, 1 inch broad, alternate, 
equidistant, linear, subulate-acuminate, 3-costate, margins thick¬ 

ened and costa’ setose; petiole and rhachis armed with stout, 
recurved spines; petiole with blackish, tuberous-based spines 

mixed with long black ones, sheath red-brown, covered with 

seriate whorls of capillary black and broad, flat, black spines. 
Spadix decompound, nodding; spathes sub compressed, armed 

with strong, reflexed,solitary and temate spines, partial unarmed. 

Fruit distichous, elliptic-ovoid, about 1 inch long, uniformly 
brown ; scales rhomboid, greenish, bordered with chestnut-brown, 

rather flat, not furrowed, tips prolonged into a lanceolate, pale 
brown, opaque, acute, ciliolate, membranous appendage, longer 

than the scale itself. Seed semi-convex, grooved; albumen 

equable. 

Habitat.—AndamaB and Nicobar Islands, Coco Isles. 

Uses.—The radical (not cirriferous) leaves are employed for 

thatching, and then the plant receives the name of Hok-Neak 

{ex Becc.). 

44. Calamus palustris Griff, in Calc. Journ. Nat. Hist. V, 62; Pahiis 

Brit. Iml. 71,1.199; Mart Hist. Nat. Palm. Ill, 339; Miq. FI. Ind. Bat. 

111,131; Walp. Ann. 111,490, V, 831; Hook. f. FI. Bnt Ind. \ I, 458, 

Brandis Ind. Tree.s 6.54; Becc. in Rec. Bot. Surv. Ind. II, 211; Ann. Koy. 

Bot Gard. Calc. XI, 106, 401.-0. latifoUris Kurz (non Roxb.) in Jour. 

As. Soc. Beng. XLIII, H, 210, t 31 A; For. FI. II, 518 (partim). 

Verfackl-vr Names.—Yamata (Burma), Wai (Andamans). 

Description.—Stem scandent, glabrous throughout, with the 

sheaths about 2-3 inches in diameter. Leaves 8-12 feet long, 

short-petioled; leaflets 1-2 feet long, 3-5 inches broad, rather 

thin, uniformly green, alternate, the median approximate u 
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pairSj broadly elongate-lanceolatej acuminate with bristly tips, 

3-costate and many-nerved, margins not thickened and costa* 

smooth; petiole with 1-2 rows of sliort, very broad, fascicled or 

simple, hooked spines with swollen bases; sheath green, sparingly 

armed with short, black or broad, hooked spines. Spadix 

bifarionsly decompound, elongate, drooping. Spathes tubular, 

obliquely truncate, armed with recurved spines; spatheis glabrous. 

Fruiting perianth stellate. Fruit ellipsoid-oblong, about -f inch 

long; scales obtuse, slightly bi-convex, hardly channelled, pale 

brown with a blackish border. Seed almost semi-convex, grooved 

and irregularly wrinkled. 

Habitat.—Tenasserim, Perak, Andaman Islands, Nicobars. 

Flowers.—In October. 

Uses.—This Calamus is used by the natives of the-Andamans 

to make knives ...known, by the name of Wai-cho (Man, ‘The 

Andaman Islanders-^, ex Becc.). 

45. Calamus latifolius Roxb. FL Ind. Ill, 775; Mart Hist. Nat. Pahiu 
III, 339, t 160 f. 5 ; Griff, in Calc. Joiirn. Nat. Hist V, 60; Palms Brit. 
Ind.. 68, t. 198 {efcL cit. Hort. Malah.); Kurziii Jourii. As. Soc. Beng. XLIII, 
II, (r.rcL t. 31 A); For. FI, II, 518 (partim); Hook. f. FL Brit, Ind. VI, 455, 
(excl. €• inetmis T. Anders.); Brandis Ind. Trees 653; Becc. in Rec. Bot. 
Surv. Ind. II. 211; Ann. Roy. Bot Gard. Calc. XI, 107, 406.—C. macracan- 
thm T. Anders, in Jour. Linn. Soc. XI, 10.—C, humilis Roxb. Fi. Ind. Ill, 
773. 

Names.—Korak Bent (Beng.); Yamata (Burm.); Ruebee Greem 

and Phekori-Bhet (Lepchas). 

Description.—Stem stout, as thick as the thumb. Leaves with 

the flagellum 10-15 feet; leaflets 1-2 feet long, I-24- inches 

broad, scattered or binate, upper sometimes flabellately clustered 

or connate at the base, elliptic or elliptic-lanceolate, 3-9-cGstate, 

tips setose, margins aculeolate, costae naked on both surfaces, 

cross nervules very many and close; petiole short or long, 

sometimes'bearing the leaflets far up the flagellum; rhachis 

flagelliferousf, very stout, variously armed with scattered spines; 

sheath densely covered with very short, broad, wborled spines 

and a few very large, straight, fiat, solitary •orwhorled ones. 

Spadix very large, decompound. Spathes short, subcompressed, 

sparsely spinous, mouth oblique; spatheis short.' MalO' spikes 

densely imbricate. Fruiting caljx sessile, pedicellifprm, broadly 

eampanulate, lobes short. -Fruit subglobose, pale dull yellow; 
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scales co2iv0Xj deeply chamielleclj shining, margin lerj iiaFioi"^ly 

scar ions. 

Habitat.---From the Sikkim Himalaya and Assam feet) 

to Teiiasserim. 

Flowers.—In November anti December. 

Calamna latifoliTis lioxb. var. marmoratua Beet-, in Ann. Roy. Hot. 

Card. Calc. XII, 107, 409. 

Vernacular Name.—Ruebee (Lepchas). 

Description.—More slender than the type. Leaf sheaths 

about t inch in diameter, marbled with mealy and dai‘k green 

spots and armed with vertieillate, broad-based and smaller 

interposed spines. Leaves smaller, with fewer pairs of leaflets; 

leaflets f-1 foot long and i foot broad at mo.st. 

Habitat.—Sikkim Himalaya. 

46. CalamiiB dortoi Becc. in Hook. f. FI. Brit. Ind. VI, 450; Ree. Bot. 

Surv. Ind. H, ; Ann Roy. Bot. Gard. Calc. XI, HI, 4^ 

Descbiptioh.—Apparently rather large and scandent. Femare 

spadix with rigid, arched, partial inflorescences, which terminate 

in a slender, barely spinulous, tail-like appendix. Spikelets 

spreading, callous at their axils, arched, zigzag sinuous, up to 
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^ foot long, with 7-9 horizontal flowers on each side. Fruiting 

perianth depressedly ventricose. Fruit elongate-ellipsoid, stoutly 

beaked, “ch long, 4. inch broad. Scales in 21 series 

narrowly and deeply channelled. Seed oblong, sub-cylindric' 

pitted: albumen superficially ruminate; embryo .sub-basilar. 

Habitat.—Burma: Karim Gheccu Mountains. 

47. Calamus polydesmus Beer, in Ann. Roy. Bot. Ganl. Calc XI HI 
430. ' ' ’ ’ 

Description.—Scaudent, apparently rather robust. Leaflets 

distinctly grouped in fascicles of 2-:J on each side of the rhachis, 

linear-lanceolate, acuminate, f foot long, f-1 inch broad, sub-5- 

co.stulate, the cost® quite smooth on both surfaces; margins 

spinulous-serrulate. Female spikelets spreading, callous at their 

a.xils, about ^ foot long with 9 distichous flowers on each side. 

Fruiting perianth cylindric. 

Habitat.—Central Burma. 

Fruit.—In March. 

48. 

431. 
Calamus khasianus Becc. in Ann, Roy. Bot. Card. Calc. XI, 111, 

Description.—High scandent and very robust. Sheathed 

stem 2 inches in diameter, naked canes 1-lf inch, the internodes, 

about f- foot long. Leaf-sheaths armed with very large laminar 

spines. Leaves very large; petiole very short. Leaflets 

numerous, 2-4 approximate on each side of the rhachis, with 

long vacant spaces interposed, lanceolate ensiform, l.^-l| foot 

long, l-lf inch broad, 3-5-costulate, the cost® almost smooth on 

both surfaces or sparingly spinulous above; margins spinulous. 

emale spadix diffuse, 4-5 feet long, with many partial inflores¬ 

cences, which are arched and spreading with distinct callus at 

Leir axils. Spikelets zigzag sinuous, up to ^ foot long, with 

^5-16 f^wersoneaeh side; spathels asymmetrically infundibuli- 

orm. Fruiting perianth cylindric. Fruit almost spherical, about 

inch long. Scales in 18 series, deeply channelled. Seed 

embryrbari^''*^*^ superficially ruminate; 

Habitat.—Khasia Hills. 

Uses.—Fruit edible. 
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49- Calamus nambariensis Becc. in, Ann. Roy. Bot. Gard. Calc. XI, 
111, 433. 

Vernacular Name.—Hoka Bhet {xissam). 
Description.—Scandentj rather robust. Leaf-sheaths l^-lf 

inch in diameterj armed with large, broad, sub-seriate, horizontal 

or deflexed spines intermingled with smaller ascendent ones. 

Leaves 10 feet long in the pinniferous part; petiole very short. 
Leaflets spreading, remotely sub-equidistant, lanceoiate-ensiform, 

about l|-foot long, If inch broad, with S or sometimes 5 smooth 

costae; margins obsoletely spiniilous. Male spadix simply de- 
compound or partially supra-decompound; spikelets callous at 

their axils, spreadlpg or deflexed, l-sr'll inch long, ^ flowers on 

each side. Spathels closely packed, concave, ovate, bracteiform. 

Fruit apparently ■ similar to that of C. KhmiamiSp but more 

ovoid and with scales in 21 series. 

Habitat.—Assam. 

50. Calamus inermis T. Anders. Jour. Linn. Soc. XI (1869) 11; Gamble 
Man. Ind. Timb. 424.-0. iatifolim (non Roxh.) Becc. in Hook. f. FI. 
Brit. Ind. VI, 455 (partim). 

Description.—High scandent and robust. Leaf-sheaths 2-2-^ 

inches in diameter, smooth. -Leaves about 10 feet long in the 
pinniferous part; the cirrus ^ feet long, powerfully,-clawed; 

petiole short, smooth. Leaflets numerous, inequidistant, in pairs 

on each side of the rhachis, 3-9-costulate, the low-er ones ensiform, 

ft. long, If-lf inch broad, the others shorter and broader, 

lanceolate; the costae smooth on both surfaces; margins spinulous. 

Female spadix strict; partial' inflorescences ,and spikelets not 

callous in their axils; spikelets inserted inside the mouth of their 

.spathe, up to 4 inches long, with 8-10 flowers on each.~side, zigzag 

- sinuous between -the flowers. Fruiting perianth ventricose. 

Fruit ellipsoid| IJ inch long, up to inch broad. Scales in 

18 series, deeply channelled. Seed ovoid, sinuously grooved. 
Habitat.—Hot and damp valleys of the Sikkim Himalaya* 

51. Calamus unifariuB H. WendL In Bot- Zeitg. XVII (1859) 158; Miq. 
FI. Ind. Bah III, 749 et Be Palmis 28; Beec. in Ree. Bot. Surv. Ind. II, 
■212; Ann. Roy. Bot Gard. Calc. XI, 114, m.-Calarnm spp. Nos. 9 et 14, 
ZolL Syst Verzeichn- 79. 

Var. peutong Becc- in Hook, f- FL Brit Ind. VI, 458; Rec. Bot Surv* 
Ind. II, 212; Ann. 114,458. 

Vernacular Name—Pentong (Nicobars). 
42 
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BBSCRiPTiON.—Scandentj robust. Leaf-sbeaths li-lf in 
diameter, armed with long, acicular, bulbous spines. Leaves 
large, 5f in the pinniferoiis part. Leaflets not very 

Fig. 45. 
1 Portion of flovrermj? spikelot of C* tinifavitts var. p^iiong, 

■2. 
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numerous,subequidistant, i-|-foot apart, lanceolate, or lanceolate- 
cnsiform, with 5-7 slender costae, wlncli are smooth on both 
surfaces. Male spadi.x ultra-decompound with several panicled- 
pyramidate partial inflorescences. Spikelets (fig. 45) distinctly 
callous in the axils, very slender, arched, their axes filiform, 
|-1^inch long, with 5-15 distichou.s flowers on each aide; involucre 
calyculiform, subtending and not enveloping the flower. Female 
spadix simply decompound, similar to the male one, terminating 
in a rather elongate flagelliform appendix; spikelets slender, 2-31- 
inches long with 15-20 bifarious flowers on each side; involucro- 
phorum more or les.s distinctly pedicellate. Fruiting perianth 
pediceliiform. Fruit globose, | inch in diameter. Scales sub- 
squarrose in 15 series, not distinctly channelled. Seed irregularly 
globular, coarsely pitted, albumen siib-ruminate; embryo basal. 

Habitat.—Nicobar Islands. 

52. Calanms scipionuni Lour. FI. Cocliinch. Lain. Encycl. VI, 

304 {non Illustr. anil excl. syn.); Mart. Hist. Nat. Palm. Ill, 342; Kunth 

Enum. 111,206; Griff, in Calc. Journ. Nat. Hi.st. V, 35; Palms. Brit. Ind. 

43; Mill. Fb Ind. Bat. Ill, 1:I8; Hook. f. Ft. Brit. Ind. \M, 4G1.-C. micran- 
thua Bl. Rumph. Ill, 53 (M. tontum). t. 157 (excl. spud, and anal. fl.).~ 

Oriff. II. ce. «17, 46. 

Description.—Stem 40-60 feet high, sheath 2-3 inches in 
diameter. Leaves 4-5 feet long; flagellum 10-12 feet long; leaf¬ 
lets numerous, firm, equidistant^ upper gradually smaller, 
elongate-lanceolate or 'subensiform, aculeolate, tips bristly; 
rhachis as thick as the little finger, smooth except from the 
scattered spines, obtusely trigonous; costae 5-7, naked on both 
surfaces or sparsely aculeolate beneath; margins of leaflets 
nearly smooth, uppermost pair connate at the base; petiole 
armed with very stout conico-subulate, scattered, recurved spines. 

Spadices very long, flagelliferous; lower spatlies very long, 
tubular, unarmed, or their keels armed. Male spadix about 20 
feet long, female about 10 feet; spathels 1 inch long, tubular, 
truncate, smooth, unarmed, or with a few conical tubercles; 
branches of female spadix long; spikes 2-4 inches, rather distant, 
spreading and recurved, stout; spathellules and bracts very 
short imbricate; female flowers sessile. 

Fruiting calyx very small, pediceliiform, broadly urceolate, 
base truncate, intruded, mouth much contracted, lobes very 
•short. Fruit small, ovoid or globose, abruptly mammillate, 
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brown, scales shining, tiiniid, with broad, pale, scarioiis margins. 

Seed w'heii young subovoid, alveolate, embryo basilar. 
■■ Distribution. ^-Malacca, Perak, Borneo. Hometimes found in 

Indian gardens. 

Illustration.—Plate LYI. 

Unrecoonised species. 

C. qmnqiienervius Roxb. FI. Iiid. Ill, 777; Kiinth Eniini. III. 209; 
Mart Hist Nat Palm. 111, 309; Griff, in Calc. Journ. "Nat Hist Y, 61; 
FalaiS Brit. Ind. 72; Hook. FI. Brit Ind. YI, 4^; Brandis Iiid. Trees 654; 
Beer, in Rec. Bot Surv. Ind. II, 215; Ann. Roy, Bol.'Oard. Calc. XI, 503. 

Names.—Hurnifr-gullar (in Sylhet). 

Description.—Scandent, stem wiien cleaned about thick 
as a nfian^s finger throughout, the joints from 6-8' inches loiig. 

Leaves flageliiferous; leaflets few, remote, alternate, equidistant^ 
narrow'lj lanceolate, 5-nerved. Spines in belts, distinct, few, 

short and strong. Spadix decompound. Fruit spherical. 
Hooker and Beceari have not been able to recognize this 

species. 

Habitat,—Sylhet. 

7. DMMONOROPS- BLUME' RUMPH. 11, t 131, III, 

2, t. 138-145. 

(From the Greek “daimon^ an evil spirit, and ‘*rhops% a 

low shrub.) ‘ . 

JIart. Hist. Nat. Palm. Ill, 203, 326, t. 117, 125, 175477; Kunth Enum. 
FL III, 204; Mlq. FL Ind. Bat. Ill, 81, snppi, 90, 255, 592; Luers. Botan. 

II, 329, Hook. f. FL Brit. • Ind. YI, 452. 

The general characters are the same as those of CalanmSy 

but the outer sheaths or spathes are cymbiform, deciduous, at 

first enclosing the inner; the flowers are often more pedicellate 

■ (fig.. 46.). 

Species about 80. Distribution.—That of Calamm. 

1. DaeBiciiiorops Mart- Hist. Nat. Palm. Ill, 327; Walp. 
Ann. III. 475, V, 827; Hooker f. FI. Bril Ind. YI. 462; Brandis Ind. Trees 
650.—i>. rnmnUflotm Mart. L e. 326; Walp. IL cc. 474 and 827.—Calaww 
jeiikiwiiunus Griff. In Calc. Journ. Nat- Hist. V, 81; Palms Brit. Ind. 89 
{excl- fruit t 186 A. f. 3); T- Anders, in Journ. Linn. Soc. XI. 11— 
Cu-Jwiiw^ nuicintifl'07'HS Griff. In Cal. Journ. Nat. Hist. V, 79; Palms Brit. 

Ind. 88, t 208. 
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Name.—Gola Bent (Ass.). 

Description.—Stem scandeiit, very stout, with the sheaths 

1| inch in diameter; young parts grey-pubescent. Leaves large; 

Fl<i. 46.—CiiTUs of ii Dftrmonorops. 

leaflets 2 feet by inch, equidistant, linear, finely acuminate ; 

costae 8, all sparsely setose above with very long bristles, only 

the central beneath, margins setulose. Petiole, rhachis and 

flagellum with many marginal and dorsal hooked spines or 3-5- 

fid claws; sheath aripecf with very long, flat, deflexed and shorter, 
more slender spines. 

Spadix elongate, decompound; outer spathe 1-2 feet long, 
flattish, 2-keeled, amied with flat spines, narrowed into .a long 

spinescent beak, spines inch, inner spathe 12-18 inches long, 

lanceolate, long-acuminate, quite smooth. Male spadix thyrsi- 

form, dense-flowered; calyx oblong, 8-dentate, petals and bracts 

deeply grooved. Female spadix with spreading branches, fruiting 
erect; calyx cupular, not pedicelliformpetals twice as long. ■ 

Fruit globose, apiculate, | inch in diameter, pale yellow-brown; 
fruiting calyx nearly .flat; scales deeply channelled, margins 

narrowIjTscarious. Seeds subglobose, smooth; albumen punctate, 
or the surface ruminate by very slender channels (fig. 47). 

DisTEi^UTiON.—Sikkim Himalaya, Assam, Khasia- Hills, Bengal, 
Chittagong.. 

, ,2. Btemmorops manii Becc. in Hook. f. FL Brit. Ind. YI, 463,; Brandis 
Ind. Trees 650. • 

** Leaflets very many and narrow, naked beneath, setulose on 

the 8 costae above; spadix very long, slender; peduncle compressed, 
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hardly armed; outer spathe very ioiig^ gradually narrowed into 

a longj pale/dorsally keeled beak» spines few, large^ flat; inner 

Left: Vcrti«ial seetion of frait of Ihimoimrupa jimkimianm, inagniliefl. 

Right: YoiiBg fniit of <After M.artitis.j 

lanceolate, acuminate. Fruiting spadix erect, glabrous; fruit 
globose, shortly mammillate; scales pale, slightly channelled, 
margins pale, tip not discoloured.” Hooker. 

Habitat.—Andaman Islands. 

:j. Bsemonorops fairmanus Hook. f. FL Brit. Ind. VI, 4S3.; Brandis 
l iid.Trees, 650—I>. ^framl£sK!irz,m Joiirii. As. Soc, Beng.* XLIH, 11,208 

(not Msjtt,)—Caiamm grandis Kiirz For. FL II, 528 (not of Grifflth)- 

A lofty climber, the sheathed stems as thick as the arm, the 

canes up to 1 inch in diameter. Leaves 4-6 feet long, shortly 
petioled; leaflets 1-2 feet long, inch broad,^ very ^ many, 

equidistant, elongate, ensiform, acuminate, margins minutely 

aculeolate, tips ciliate, cost® 3-5, naked or with a few long 
bristles above; rhacbis enormously stout, 1-^ inch in diameter, 

seibf-terete flat above with short, scattered spines on the margins, 
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dorsally convex and unarmed, ending in a clawed flagellum- 
petiole very stout, armed below with long, flat and short 

recurved spines; sheath with whorled spines. Outer spathe 

cymbiform, scurfy, with seriate spines; inner linear, unarmed 

Fruiting spadix erect, branches very stout Fruit globose -* 

inch in diameter, very shortly beaked, pale brownish-yello’w'- 
scales deeply channelled, margins brownish with a very narrow’ 

scarious edge; fruiting calyx with a very short base and broad’ 

striate lobes; petals twice as long, striate; seed subcompressed; 

albumen punctate, or the surface ruminate by very slender 
channels. 

Habitat.—South Andaman Islands. 

Uses.—Z). kurzianus is the only species hitherto reported as 
affording the so-called “East Indian Dragon’s-blood”. This is 

for the most part prepared from the fruits of several specie^ of 
Calamus, growing in Eastern Sumatra, South Borneo, and^enana 

The gum exudes naturally from between the scales of the fruiT 
but mferior qualities are obtained by boiling the fruits or by 

tapping the stems. The false dragon’s-blood of the Indian 
market is imparted into Bombay from Sumatra, Penang, etc. 

m large cakes or compressed in bamboo tubes. The’ true 

dragon’s-blood is procured from Socotra, and is obtained by 
tapping the stems of several species of Draama. 
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Spadix .simple or one or several times branched: flowers 

diclinousj ' usual!}' diiiiorpliic; when dlcBcionSj solitary with 

rudimentary bracts, when ■ iiionaicious usually in cymes of 3 

flow'ers, 2 being male and 1 feiiiale, or rarely 8 males and one 

ar the end of the row being female; carpels 3, 3-2-1-locular, 

fruit smooth, not scaly; feather leaves. 

6. Abechn^e.!:* 

Berry of 3 carpels, united, or separating after fertilization; 

exceptionally a fibrous woody endocarp is formed. 

Distribution.—In the tropics of. all the continents; little 

represented on the African continent, increasing on the East- 
xlfriean islands, with the greatest number in the Indian region 
from Assam and Malacca to the south-eastern islands of the 

Malay Archipelago, the north-eastern coast of Australia and 
New Zealand, with different sub-tribes in America from Mexico 

and- the Antilles to Rio de Janeiro and Juan Fernandez. 

A. Sub-tribe: GARYOTE^. 

Spadix in the axils of living or dead leaves; peduncle 

clothed with sev'cral tubular, incomplete spathes (except 
which has got 2 spathes); flowers free on the slender branches 

of tlie 1st and 2iid order. Male flowers symmetrical, usually with 
many stamens. Calyx of 3 sepals, imbricate. Corolla 3-partitej 
valvate. Ovary of 1-3 united carpels, l-34ocular. Berry with 1-S 
seeds; remains of stigiiia apical (except , Embryo dorsal. 

Distribution.—India, Malay Feninsuia.' 
Canjota L., Armya LabilL, Didymosp'erma & Dr., Wal- 

Hekla Roxb., Omnia Zipp. 

Key tc^ the genera bescribeb below. 

Male sepals 3, Stamens many. Albumen 
rimiiiiate . ... ... .. Caryoia. 

Male sepals 3. Stameiis many. Albumen . 

equable ... . ... ... Armga. 
■ ■■ 4S. 
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Male calyx cupular. Stamens many. Albu¬ 

men equable . 
Male calyx tubular. Stamens 

equable . 

OR 

Leaves bipinnate. 

Leaves simply pinnate 
Fruit 3-seeded... - 

Fruit 2-seeded.. 

Fruit 1-seeded. 

. Biihjmospm'vna, 

5. Albumen 
. Wallidiia, 

... ... Camota. 

. Armga. 

. Didymospo'ma 

. WallieMa. 

1. CAEYOTA L. GEN. NAT. 1228. 

(From the Greek ^^Carjotos”, nut-like, on account of the 

shape of tiie fruit; the Greeks first applied this name to their 

(‘ultivated Date.) 

Mart. Hist. Nat. Palm. Ill, 193, 315, t. 107, 1:08, 162.—Bl. 

Rumph, II, 134, t. 162, 163. —Kunth Eiium. PL III, 198, 504.— 

Griff. Calc. Journ. Nat. Hist. V, 477.—Miq. FL Ind. Bat. Ill, 

3J,—Kiirz For. FL II, 530.—Benth. Fi. Austr. VII, 134.—Wencll. 

Linn. 39, 191.—Driide Bot. Zeitg. 1877, 638, t. 6, fig. 25, 26.— 

Bece. Males. I, 69.—Bot. Mag. 5762.—Trim. Journ. Bot. 1879, 

174.—Benth. i<: Hook. Gen. PI III, II, 918, 73.—Hook 1 FI. Brit. 

Ind. VI, 422. 

Tall, unarmed palms with annulate, naked or sheathed trunks, 
soboliferous or not, flowering when full grown from the axils 

of the leaves, beginning at the upper and then successively 

downwards, after which the plant dies, usually a male and a 
female spadix alternately. 

Leaves few, very large, brf)ad, bipinnatisect or decompound; 

lekflets very obliquely dimidiately flabelliform or cuneiform, 
prsemorse or rounded at the tip, their bases swollen at the inser¬ 
tion ; nerves and veins flabellate, 

Spathes 3-5, incomplete, tubular. Spadices interfoliar, shortly 

peduncied, much fastigiately branched; branches slender, pendu¬ 

lous. Flowers monoecious, solitary and nude, or ternate with 

the central flower female. Male flowers symmetric; sepals 3, 

short, rounded, coriaceous, closely imbricate ; petals 3, larger than 

the sepals, linear-oblong or ovate-oblong, vaivate ; stamens very 

many; filaments very short; anthers long; pistillode 0. Female 
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flowers subglobose, smaller .than the male; sepals tl, ovate or 

orbicular, eoneave, (.‘losely imbricate; petals :J, roiindecl, valvate; 
ovary obovoid, :bgoiious, :bce!ied; ovule in each fertile cell 

solitary; stigma sessile, i'blobed; stamiiiodes or 6 or fi. 

Fruit globose, rarely tb) seeded, crowned by the stigma; 
sarcocarp full of rapliides. Seed erect; albumen riiiuinate; 

embryo dorsal. 
Species about 12. Tropical Asia, Malaya and Australia. 

Cultivation in Europe.—The species of this geiuis form 

very noble stove palms. When in a young state, Caryotus serve 
as exeethmt ornaments for dinner taldes, ele. They thrive well 

iipa cr>mpost of loam and vegetable mould in i‘qiial parts, to.. 

whi(*h a little sand may be added. Perfect drainage and. much 

water during the growing are neeessar}'. Propagation is easily 

effected by seeds or by suckers. 

INDIGENOUS SPECIES. 

1- Caryota urens L. Fi. Zeyl. 187; Gaii'tn. Friict. 1,20,. t- 7; Roxb. 
FL Ind. Ill, 627); Mart. Hist. Nat. Palm. HI, mi t. 107 and 1(18, and i€2; 
Oriff. ill Calc. Jourii. NaU Hist, V, 479; ITilms Brit. liid. ir>9; Tlnv. 
Eniiiir. ■:]29; Halzi A* Gibbs. Bomb. FL 27H: Mbp FL Ind. Bat HI, 4i ; 
Hook. f. FL Brit. Ind. VI, 422; Brandis Ind. Trees, 054; Trim. FL Ceyl. IV, 
324; Tail).Trees Bom!), ed.2,341; Frain Bengal PI. 1093; Cooke FL Bomb. 

Pres. U, 805-—Rlieede Hurt. Malab. I, t. 11. 

Names of the Tree:—Fish-tail Palm, Hill Palm, Indian 

Bago Palm, Bastard Sago Palm, East Indian Wine Palm, Jaggery 
ihilm, Kittui Tree, Toddy Palm, Wine Palm, Mhar Palm (English). 

Caryote briilant, faux sagonier de ITnde, palmier eeleri 

(French). , 
Bastardsagopalme, Ostiiidische Brennpaime, Bagopalme 

(German). 
Jagerieboom, Nieboom, Hagiieerboom, Wilde Sagucerboom 

'(Butch). „ , 

Mari (Hind.). 
Bherawa, berll, bliirii nuihad, berli mad, bberla mada, berli 

mhar, ardhi siipari (Mar.). 

Birli mhad, birii mhar (Bombay). 
Shiwajata, shankar jata (Guj.). 

Birli mad (Konk.). 
Baiiii, bagni, beina, bhyni (Kan.). 

43* 
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Mari-ka-Jhar (Dec.). 

Mhar marcii, mari^ jlrugii, jiluga, goragu, gorrega (Tel). 

Conda-paima, erin-paniiaj ntalipanna, kundal-panai, tliippali 

(Tam.). 

Shiinda pana (Mai). 

Minbo, minbaw, kimbo (Burm.). 

Bara f la war (Assam.). 

Riinbong, simong (Lepcha). 

Saiopa (Urlya). 

'KittuI, iiepora (Sing.). 

Hlyamban (Magh.). 

Names of the Sago.-—Bastard sago or sago (English). 

Sagon d'Assain (French). 

Palmeiistarke, Sago (German). 

Sago (Dutch). 

Names of the Fibre.—Black fibre, Indian Gut, Kitool, 
Kittool fibre, Kittiil fibre, Saiopa fibre (Engli.sh). 

Grin vegetal (French). 

Kitoolfaser, Siamfaser (German). 

Kitoolvezel, Kittoelvezel (Dutch). 

Names op the Stjgak.—Jagery, Jaggory, Palm sugar (English). 
Jaggery, sucre de palme, sucre- de palmier (French). 
Palmzueker (German). 

Palmsuiker (Dutch). 

Names op the Wire.—Palm wine, toddy (English). 
Toddi, Tin de palme, vin de palmier (French). 
Palmwein, Toddy (German). 
Palmwijn, Toddy (Dutch). 

Descbiptios.-Trunk 40-60 feet high, l-l_i foot in diameter: 
cyhndric, annulate, not or scarcely soboliferous, smooth, grey, 
Jimng, covered with long, shallow cracks with corky edges. 

The crown is rather thin, consisting of several ascending, grace¬ 

fully curved bi-pinnate leaves, of gl-eat size, being 18-20 feet 

ongand 10-15 broad; the primarj- divisions 5-6 feet long, arched 
an looping; leaflets 4-8 inches long, fasciculate or alternate, 

cuneiform, obliquely truncate, irregularly serrate-toothed on the 
truncate margin, the upper margin produced beyond the leaflets 

into a tail, flabellately veined, glabrous, bright green shining. 



Fish-tail Fal'm {Caryota mem L,|: aii<i joiiug plants, of Ormdmm. r^m Mairt-, 
in Yictoria Garden^^^ 
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the margins, at the base recurved. Petiole very stout, at the 

base measuring about 3 inches across, the lower foot in its 

length is naked, and the margins of the sheath continued upon 

it as an elevated, confluent line. Rete moderate and coarsely 

fibrous. 
Spadix very large, 10-12 feet long. Peduncle curved, stout, 

entirely covered with large, greyish, coriaceous spathes, 

1-1 f foot long, and closely imbricated; branches simple, 

very long, pendulous, level-topped, resembling a huge, docked 

horse-tail. Flowers very numerous, places! in threes, the central 

and lowermost being female, and later' than tlie others in 

development. Male flowers: Buds narrowly cylindric, ^ inch 

long; sepals 3, roundish, cordate, ciliate imbricate; ])etals 
coriaceous, concave, reddish; stamens about 40; filaments short, 

white; anthers about as long as the petals, linear, acuminate; 

pistiliode 0. Female flowers much the same as the male, but 

the sepals broader, more ciliate, the. corolla shorter, and of 

greenish colour; staminodes usually 3, placed opposite the sepals 
and angles of the ovarium, resembling young anthers. Ovary 

subtrigonal, roundish, 3-locuIar; ovule solitary, erect; stigma 
sessile, 3-lobed. 

Fruit §-| inch in diameter, reddish; pericarp thin, yellow, 

acrid; seeds one or two; albumen ruminate, embryo dorsal. 

Flowers during most of the year (during the hot and rainy 

season, according to Braiidis). 

Habitat.—Siib-Himalayan tract from Nepal eastwards, ascend¬ 

ing to 5,000 feet; Assam; Khasi Hills; Manipur; Chittagong; 

Upper Burma; Pegu; very common in the evergreen forests of 

the Koiikan and Nortiiern Kanara; Coimbatore ; Nilgiris; Malabar; 

Madura ; Orissa; the Circars; shady valleys on the east side of 
the Peninsula; Ceylon-; Malaya, 

Uses h—The most important product of this palm is the 

fibrous cords or fibro-vascular bundles found naked at the base 

of tiie leaf-sheath and within the petioles, flowering stalks and 

even the steins as well. These constitute the strong kittul-fibre 

of Ceylon and the salopa of Orissa, a fibre that comes also 

from Burma and Bombay, It is manufactured into ropes, brushes, 

brcjoms, baskets, caps, and similar articles. It has been shipped 

‘ V¥e follow Watt. Coiiim. PixxL of India, lUOB, p. 286-87. 



t'Ki. 4S.—A Fish-tall Palm (Caryottt «*•«»*) in flower and fruit. 

(Photograph taken at Khandala by Eev. M. Maier, S. J.) 

special machinery, make an excellent substitute for whalebone 

in corsets. It has further been discovered that the kittul-fibre 

is superior to the Bahia piassava (fibre of AttaJsa funifera), 

being less brittle. Kittul-fibre, therefore, is in much reques^ m 

India as well as in Europe, where it is used in brush-making; 
some of the finest qualities have been substituted for brist es. 

For this purpose the fibre is steeped in linseed-oil in order to 

make it so pliable that it can be used either with or ^t^out 
bristles in the manufacture of soft, long-handled brooms These 

have the advantage of being extremely durable and much 
cheaper than ordinary hair brooms. According to Dodge it is 

also made up into machine brushes for polishing linen and 
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cotton yarns, for cleaning scutched flax, brushing velvets, etc. 

In Ceylon and India fishing-lines are made of the fibre, and 

strong, wiry ropes, which are used for tying wild elephants. 

Watt gives the following quotations of the London market on 
April 20, 1901: For long quality ^d. to 9cf. per lb; for No. 1, 

6i-7fif.; No. 2, 2}d. to 3|<f.; No. 3, id. The exports from India 

are unimportant, whilst from Ceylon they are considerable. 

The maximum till 1909 was for the year 1898, namely, 3,794 cwt. 

The pith or farinaceous part of the trunk of old trees is 

considered to be almost equal to the best sago of commerce; 

the natives bake it into bread ana boil it into a thick gruel. 

“These form” says Roxburgh, “a great part of the diet of these 

people; and during the famine they suffered little while those 
trees lasted. I have reason to believe this substance to be 

highly nutritious. I have eaten the gruel and think it fully as 

palatable as that made of the sago we get from the Malay 
countries.” 

Toddy is also prepared from these palms. This juice is 
either fermented and distilled into an alcoholic liquor, or boiled 

down into a dark syrup, which solidifies into palm-sugar or 

jaggery, which is an important product, especially in Bombay 

and Ceylon. Sawyer,^ describing the process of “training” and 

“tapping” in North Travancore, says that at the end of the first 
five days of tapping the yield is about 4 quarts a day, 

increasing by degrees to 6, 8 and 12 quarts. In strong, healthy 

individuals even 18 or 20 quarts may be obtained at the end 

of the course. Sometimes, in an unusually prolific palm, three 
or even four spathes may be seen being tapped at the same time, 

while others, in spite of the most careful training, yield no 

toddy whatever. An average-sized spathe is tapped in about 
four months, and all the spathes of one palm are exhausted in 

about years. Roxburgh mentions that the best trees give 
as much as 100 pints in 24 hours. 

The “cabbage” or terminal bud is edible, like that of most 
palms. The -woolly substance or scurf scraped from the leaf- 
sta^s IS used in Burma for caulking boats ; it also serves as 
.tinder. ^ 

The timber, being strong and durable, is much used for 
agricultural purposes, water-conduits, beam.s and 

•Ind. For. (1896), XXI. 134-8. —————— — 
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Bometimes it is cut into walking-sticks. 

The seeds are used as beads by the Mahomedans. ^ 
According to Commelinus ‘ the pulp of the fruit is bitter and 

irritates the tongue. It is probably this circumstance which 
suggested the specific name of tlie palm, “urens”, i. e.“ burning 
Watt remarks: “The fruit is certainly very pungent and insipid, 
but I cannot recollect having observed the tingling property 
just mentioned^ though I have eaten it.^’ 

I have never tasted the' friiitj but I remember thatj some years 

back, I asked my students in Botany to dissect the fruit of 

Canjota, After a few minutes they gave it up, showing me their 

hands, which looked, indeed, as if they had been handling nett es. 

The victims, of science felt the irritation for about two hours. 

Unfortunately I do not remember ivhether the fruits w^ere u .y 

ripe at "the time or not. All I know is that they were sti ' on 

the tree wiieii I gathered them, , , 
Wald gives quite a different explanation of the name ' urens , 

hut he-does not say on what authority. He says that the bark 
of the tree when wetted causes a distinct irritating sensation. 

Cultivation in INDIA.--This palm thrives in gardens with 

ordinary border treatment. It reaches its full size in about lo 

years, and about 7 years more are occupied in producing i s 

flowers before it becomes unfit for the garden. ® 

flowering panicle is of immense size and pendulous.- from the 

axil of one of the upper leaves. The second is from g ower 

axil and somewhat smaller, and so on downwards until the tree 

is exhausted (Woodrow). . 
Cultivation in EuROPE.-This species is frequently employed 

in sub-tropical gardening from June till September. 
Illustration: Plate LYIL-The photograph, taken by 

Mr. Phipson, shows a beautiful group of palms in 
Gardens, Bombay. The centre i.s occupied by a Fish-tail Palm. 

From the axils of the leaves there rise three gigantic spadices, 

the largest of them (to the right) is the youngest and has the 
flowers not yet open, whilst the one to the left bears fruit. 

The stem below the petioles of the leaves is ringed. 
The Fish-tail Palm is surrounded by several young p an s 

of Oreodoza regia Mart, ____——^ 

* BLiieedej Hort. M.al. I, tfa, b., 
- Wald, K. Lebcasbivame. Reiensbm^, li'OS, i>. 74. 
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2. Caryota obtnsa in Calc*. Joiirii. Nat. Hist., ¥, 480; Palms 
Brit. Iiid. 170; xMart. Hist. Nat. Palm. HI, 195; Hook. f. FI. Brit. Ind. 
VI, 422; Brandis Ind. Trees, 054-— C. ohtushlmULifi Griff. Pa],nis Brit. Iiid 
250, A. B. 

Name.—Burma Siiwar (Ass.). Tfii.s is also the iiam.e for 

C. iirems,. 

DESCRiFTiox.^-Tbis palm has tlie .habit and stature of 

area.Sf from wliicli it can be at once distinguished by 

tliii more rounded and crenate apex (»f the leaflets and by the 
shorter, unexpaiided male flowers. 

Trunk tall, stout, li foot-2 feet in diameter, not soboliferoiis. 

Leaves very largo; leaflets cimeate, very unequal-sided, coria¬ 

ceous, when dry, remarkably striato-idicate, the upper margin 

not caudate; the teeth short and very obtuse. 

Branches of the male spadix long, flexiiose, scurfy. Flowers 

distant, 8 togethei*, the centra! (female) are later in deveiopnieiit. 

Male buds about as long as broad. Male fl(,)wers about 5 lines 

long; sepals rounded, scurfy, and eiliate; petals 21 times longer 

than the sepals; stamens indefinite; anthers linear, slightly 

niucronate. Female flowers: Calyx as in tlie male; petals much 

smaller, valvate. StamiiK.ales 5, opposite to the sepals. Ovary 

o-celled; ovules solitary, erect; stigma 3-lobed. 

Fruit •'-! inch in diameter, base not apiculate. 

Habitat.—Upper Assam; MislimiMountains about Yen, 3,4(1(1 

feet. 

Uses..-The inhabitants of the Mishmi Mountains use' the 

central soft portion of the trunk as food. 

3. Caryota mitis Lour. FI. Cochineh. II, 569; Mart. Hist. Nat. Palm. 
HI, 195; Kunth. Eimm. Ill; Hook. f. FI. Brit Ind. VI, 423; Brandis Ind. 
Trees, 654.—C. Hofmlifera Wall. Cat. 8594; Mari L c. Ill, 194, t. 107, f. 2; 
Griff, in Calc. Jourii. Nat. Hist. V, 481; Palms Brit Ind. 171, t 236, 'C; 
Micf. FI. Ind. Bat III, 41; Kiirz For. Pi. II, 530—0. urem Jacq. Fragm, 
20, t 12, f. 1.—C. nana Wall Cat %^%n.~~C^furfura€ea BLin Marti, c. 195: 
Rumphia II, 141 {excL var. €audata).— C. propinqua Bi. in Mart 1. c. 195; 
Rumphia 1. c. 138 t. 155 (partim)^ 162.—C. grrf/HfMiBecc. in Nuov. Giorn, 
Bot. Itai. Ill, 15. 

Names.—Tookkus (Malay); Boodoor (in' Penang). 

Desceiption.—A very elegant palm, stem 12-40 feet Mgb, 4-5 

inches in diameter, soboliferous, forming very thick, compact 

tufts, greenish, distinctly annulate. Petioles, leaf-sbealhs and 

. ■44*'■ ■ 
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•spathes scurfily villous. Leaves 4-9 feet long, spreading, nodding 

towards the apex, glaucescent, greenish; leaflets 4-7 inches long 

very obliquely cuneiform erose and toothed, the upper markin’ 
acute, regularly and rather obtusely jagged. 

Spathes concealing the whole peduncle, almost boat-shaped 
at length deciduous. Branches of spadix very numerous, about 
1 foot long, the whole resembling the spadix of G urens, but 
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distinct; stamens many, 17 according to Brandis, filaments very 

short, united at the base; anthers linear, adnate^ generally 

slightly iiiucronate; pollen ovate-lanceolate, 1- or 3-plicate. 

Female flowers at the time of expansion of the males , minute, 
rudimentary, not developed until after the males of the same 

spadix have fallen off, smaller than the males, not always solitary, 

but sometimes 2 or 3 togethei*, or solitary with a scar of one 

male only; sepals rounded, with a brown iiitramarginal line, 
and ciliate edges; petals 3, twice as long as the ■sepals, valvate,' 

coriaceous, browm; st a min odes 3, yellowish, tips glandular; ovary 
roundish ovate, with 3 obtuse angles. 

Fruit i inch in diameter, red, ^ surrounded at dhe base by 
the perianth, depressed, rather round; epicarp brittle, sub-fibrous. 
Seed globose; albumen horny, imminate; embryo dorsal. 

Habitat.—Burma: from Arakan southwards; Martaban; 

Malay Peninsula; ■ Penang; Andaman Islands; Malay Archi-' 

pelago.—[De Kerchove de Denterghem- says that the original 
home of CaT^jota sobollfmi Wall. {—C, Lour.) is Tibet 

and the Malacca Peninsula. ' Has- this palm ever been observeii 
in Tibet . 

Illustration : Plate L¥II1.—The photograph, supplied by 
Colonel Gage, shows a clump of Ca>ttjota miiLs* Lour., growing in 

the Botanic Gardens of Calcutta. If not disturbed by the gardener’s 
knife, this palm will always form a tliick, compact tuft. 

Introbuced Species. 

4. Caryota riunpMaiia Mart. Hist. Hat. Paiin- III (18,50) 195; Blume 
Rumphia II, 140; Miq. Fi. Ind. Bat. Ill, 40; Bece. Malesial.70; Koorders 
Exkursions FL Java (1911) I, 2Z7. ~~CarifOt(c maxima Blume in Mart. L c. 

(1850) 195; Miq- !. c. 39-—Caryota furfuraftea, p connata BL Rumphia II, 
135. tab- 163, C; Miq. FL Ind. Bat. HI, Caryota Becc. in Nuovo 
Gioriiale Bot. Ital. Ill, 12 —Caryota Alberti F, v. MuelL In Wendl. et 
Dnide Palm, Aust. in Liimfea (1875), 219. 

Names.—Rumph’s Caryota, Albert Palm (English). 

Suwangkung, Suwangkung gede, (Snnda IsL), after Koorders, 

Description.—A fine tree, growing more than 60 feet high. 

Stem columnar, up to 1-1^ foot in diameter, unarmed, not 

^ Hooker descrUi^ tlie fruit as blaisli-blaijk, Oriffitli as p-ecnisbt-recl M*recl, Mr. Bnrklll 

iiift»rms me that a specimen in Ms gaMcai tars reel fniit. 

Paliniers, Paris, 1878, p. 3*29. ' . 
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sabo!ifer«.»us. Crown of leaves broad. Leaves clouMy pinnate^ 
i3-20 feet long; leaflets very oblique, half fan-shaped, much 

plicate, lip to feet long, only 2-S inches broad at the base, 
thick, leathery, rigid, irregularly and ■ obtusely toofclied,,_ the 

lower margin sometimes produced into a long, obtuse point, 

sometimes shorter than the next fold. 
Spikes often above 2 feet long. Male flowers about § lines 

or rather more. Stamens -above _ 30. 
Fruiting spadix up to 10 feet long. Fruit more or less 

spherical, more than 1 inch in diameter. 

Habitat.—Western Java between 3,300 and 4,200 feet above 

sea, ill shady, evergreen, mixed forests (Koordersl; Malay 
Archipelago (New Guinea, Borneo, etc.); N. Australia. .. 

Illustratioh: Plate LIX.—The photography taken by 

Mr. Macmillan, shows a fine specimen of Caryota Rumphiana 

growing in the Botanic. Garden of Feradeniya. -This palm is 
much more ornamental than the species described above. 

Unfortunately it is very rare in Indian gardens. 

2. LABIIX. MfiM. INST, PAPJS 

From the vernacular name used in -the Moluccas. 

Roxb. FL Ind. III. 626 (5apim^s‘).--Spreng. Gen. Nat. 2222 

{Gomuius).--MdirL Hist. Nat. Palm. Ill, 101, t 108, 147, 148.-“ 

Kuiith. Enum. PI III, 106.-Bl. Rumph. II, 124, t. 05, 123-125 
(Sag7ierm).~-GTm, Palms Brit Ind. 163, t 235.-^'Miq. Fi Ind. 
Bat. Ill, 34.—Beec. Males. I, 78.—Kurz For. FL II, 533.—Bentli. 
FI. Austr. ¥11, 143.—Drude Bot Zeitg. 1877, 638, t. 6.—Wendl. 

ife Drude Linn. 39, 229 Benth. & Hook. Gen. PI. Ill, 

II, 017, 72.—Hook. FL Brit Ind. ¥1, 421. ■ 
Tall, stout palms, flowering first from an upper leaf-axil and 

successively from lower; trunk densely clothed above with 
fibrous remains of the leaf-sheaths. Leaves terminal, long, 
pinnatisect; leaflets long, linear, usually praemorse with a midrib 

and numerous longitudinal nerves, and one or two auricles at 

the 'base... ' ■ ' ■ 
Spathes many, clothing the peduncle of the spadix. Spadices 

interfoliar, large, much-branched; branches slender, pendulous; 
peduncles short, decurved. Male and female flowers usually 

solitary and on separate spadices, rarely 3-nate, a female between 
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2 males. Male flowers symmetric; sepals 3, orbicular, imbricate; 

petals obloug, valvate; stamens numerous; filaments short, 

anthers apiculate; pistillode 0. Female flowers subglobose, 
sepals accrescent; petals triangular, valvate; staminodes in<in3 
or 0 ; ovary siibglobose, 3-celled; stigmas conic. 

Fruit obovoidly globose, 2-3-seeded; stigmas terminal. Seed.-, 

compressed or plano-convex; albumen equable; embryo dorsa . 

Species about 10. Tropical Asia, Malaya, Australia. 
Leaflets 4-5-fariously fascicled. saecharif^o. 

Leaflets bifarious . obMa. 
Leaflets alternate .. ^ . wig a- 

* iHDiGENOos Species. 
1. Areugasaochaxifera Labill.inMein Inst Fr. IV, 209; 

Nat Palm. 191, t. 108 and 161, f. 4; Miq. FI. Ind. Bat. Ill, 35, Kurz 
FI il 534' Griff, in Calc. Journ. Nat. Hist. V, 472; P^ms Bn . a . , 

t lW A - Hook f FI. Brit. Ind. VI, 421; Brandis Ind. Trees, 648- A. 

S«,m.W H. Wendl. in 

Roxk FI. mccharifer Spreng. 
350; BluineRumplua II,128,t. izd, ^ II. 759.-Caryof« 
Syst. Il, 622.—BorossMS gomutus Lour. FI. Oocnm . , 

onusta Blanco FI. de Filip, ed. I, 741. ^ , c „ 
Names of the TREE.-Sago Palm, Malay Sago Palm, Sug 

Palm, Gomuti Palm, Areng Palm (EngUsh). P,,„,uti 
Arbre au sagou, Aren a sucre, Areng, Gomonto, Gomuti, 

Lantr, Lontar, Palmier areng, Palmier condiar, Palmier a sucre, 

^‘"“Erte^Zu^elpalme, Gomutipalme, Sagwirepalme, Zucker- 

^^'TreiTAreTboom, Areng, Arengboom, Arengpalm, Arenpal^ 

Gamoetoeboom, Gomoetipalm, Gomoetoepalm, 
SaTeer-boom (-palm), Saguweerpalm, Suikerboom (Dutch). 

Taung-ong (Burma). 

^en, Dlk,^Lirang, Kolang kaling, Buwah atap (Java). 

DJiuk, Edhuk (Madur). 

sen*, n, snss os 

Gomutie, Gomuto fibre. Vegetable bnstles. Vegetable horseh 

(English). 45 
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Baleiiie. vEgetale, Coir, Grin vegetal, Gomoeti, Gomotuh, 
'Gomiiti fFreiicIi). 

EJii, Ejiifaserii, Ejiih, Goafasern, Gomutifasern (German). 
Doek (ill Java?. 

Genioeti, Gomoeti(e), ” Gomoeto(e), Plantaardig piantenhaar, 

Piantaardige borstels, Plantenliaar (Dutch). 
Names of the sugar.—Jaggery, GoniutiPalm.Sugar (English). 

Gaulaitaiii (French). 
Palniziicker, Sagueerzucker (German). 

Arensiiiker, Briiine suiker, Jagerij, Javaansche suiker, Zwarte 

siiiker (Dutch). 
Names of the sago or sago flour.—Farine de Sagou (French). 

Ostindisclie Graupen, O. Tapiocca, Ostiiidischer Sago, Paliiien- 
starke, Sago (German). 

Bioem van sagoe, Oostindische sago, Palmensago, Sagoe, Sago, 
Sagoeiiieel, Sagomeel (Dutch). 

Names of palm wine or toddy.—Vin de paime, Sagouer, 
Yin de Saguere (French). 

Palnienweinj Palmwein, Toddy (German). 

Koiwater^ Palmwijn, Sagoeweer, Sagoweer, Sagiieer (Dutch). 

Tuwak, Nera (Malay). 
The liquor obtained by the maceration of the fruit is 

CALLED—Hell Water, Infernal Water (English). 

Eau infernale (French). 

Helsch Water "(Dutch). 

Description.—A beautiful and magnificent palm, trunk 20-40 

feet higli, very stout. Crown oblong, very dense, of a sombre 

aspect, leaves ^ many and large, 20-28 feet long and 10 broad, 

outline oblong-ovate, petiole, very stout, channelled at the base, 

sprinkled with blackish scurf; leaflets up to 115 on each side, 

3-5 feet long, subsessile, linear, 4-5-fariously fascicled, coriaceous, 

variously toothed towards the tip, base, 1-2-auricled, dark-green 

above, white beneath, costa stout, scurfy beneath. 

Spadices several, axillary, 6-10 feet long, branched, branches 

attenuate at the apex, and then furnished'with a few rudimentary 

flowei's, slender, pendulous. Male and female flowers'together^- 

^Bi-andis (Indian Trees, p. H4S) says that most branehes bear male and female 
flowers, whilst Hooker (Fioi*a Brit. Ind, VI, 421) speaks of the “male spadix”. Does 
Hooker eali it male spadix” because the spadix bears only male flowers or b<‘rause the 
male flowers pre|H>nderate?—Driide (Palmre, in PflanzenfamlHen 11, pt. 3, p. 54) when 
giving the genenil charaeteristics of Armgn^ says that the spadiees are unisexual by 
abortion. This is often the ease, but not always. 
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OB most branches^ one .^ex generallv pFepoiiderfiiiiig. virile 

flowers xerj numerous, oblong, club-shaped, of a rich purfile 

black colour and a disagreeable smell, of considerable size, 

often 1 iiicb long; sepals fl, rounded, broad, iiiii'iricitle; petals 
nearly 3 tiiiies as long, oblong, valvate; stamens iiiiiiieroiis; 

filaments sliort, slender; anthers nearly" as hmg as tlie petals, 

apiculate; pistillode 0. Female flo’wers solitary, large, 1 inch in 
diameter. Sepals 3, very broad; petals 3, coi‘date-ovate, 
coriaceous. Staminodes 0; ovary shortly obtiirbinate, 3-celled, 

apex 3-iobed, concave in the centre; stigmas 3, tooth-shaped, 

triangular, erect; down the back of those lobes that are opposite 

the sepals runs a slight keel. 

Fruit 2-2f inches long, oblong-turbinate, surrounded at the 

base by the perianth, apex flat or nearly concave, marked with 

3 lines, running from the backs of the persistent stigmas to the 
now nearly obsolete, lobes; outer substance coriaceous, tliick, 

inner gelatinous, adhering for the most part to the seeds; seeds 

black, convex on tlie outer, bifacial on the inner, face, attenuate 

at the base; albumen horny, cartilaginous; embryo dorsal. 

Habitat.—Assam; Martaban and Teiiasserim; occasionally 

on the-Pegu Yoma; commonly cultivated in India. Malay 

Peninsula and Archipelago'(in Java up to''4,00l) feet). 

Flowers.— The palm flowers about the tenth year. Flowers 

may be seen -throughout the,year. The spadices of the upper¬ 

most axils floiver first, ..and often have mature fruit when the 

lowest come into flower. 

Fruit.—Ripens during the year following the appearance of 

the flowers. After all spadices have matured their seed, the 

tree .dies,. 
Dissemination,—Of tlie few animals that are able to., eat 

the corrosive fruit of this tree, there are twm mammals in Java: 

the Farmloxnms (Luwak) and Sus verTueos'Ms. The Sago Palm 

seems to owe its wide distribution in Java chiefly to these 

animals. (Koprders c. I, 238). 

Uses.,-—Aren.ga saecharifera is one of the handsomest and 

most usefui palms. The principal production of this tree is:— 
(a} The TocMy.—According to Crawfurd it is obtained in 

the following way: One of the spadices is, on the first ap 

pearaiice of fruit, beaten'on three successive days*.with a smal 
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stick, with, fci'se view of determining the sap to the wounded part. 

The spadix is tiieii cut' off a little way from its Tpot, and the 

liquor which nours out' is received in pots of earthenware, in 

bamboos, or otner vessels. The Gomuti Palm is fit. to yield 

toddy when nine or ten, years old, and continues to yield it for 

two years, at the average rate of three quarts a day. When 

newdy drawn, the liquor is clear, and in taste resembles fresh 

must- In a very short time it becomes turbid, whitish, and 
somewhat acid, and quickly runs into the vinous 'fermentation, 

acquiring an intoxicating quality. In this state great quantities 

aye consumed; a still larger quantity is immediately applied to 

the purpose mf yielding. 

fi)J Sn^ar.—With this view the liquor is boiled to a syrup, 

and thrown out to cool in small vessels, the form of w'hich it 

takes, and in this shape it is sold in the markets. This sugar 

is of a dark colour and greasy consistence, with a peculiar flavour. 

It is the only sugar used by the native population. The wine 

of this palm, is also used by the Chinese residing in the Indian 

Islands in the preparation of the celebrated Batavian arrack 

The Journal of the Indiayi Archipelago (Nov. 1849) gives some 

further interesting details with regard to" the manufacture of 

sugar. ‘^Like the cocoanut tree” it says, “the Gomuti Palm 

comes into bearing after the seventh year. It produces two 

kinds of niayams or spadices—male and female. The female 

spadix yields fruit, but no Juice, and the male vice versa. Some 

trees will produce five or six female'spadices before they yield 

a single male' one, and such trees are considered' unprofitable 

by the toddy collectors; but it is said that in this case they 

yield sago equal in quality, though not in quantity, to the 

Cijcas eiremaiis^ although it is not always put to 'Such a requi¬ 

sition by the natives; others will produce only one or two female 

spadices, and the rest male, from each of which the quantity 

of Juice extracted is the same as that obtained from ten cocoa- 

nut spadices. A single tree will yield in one day sufficient 

juice for the manufacture of five biindies of jaggery, valued at 

two cents each. The number of mayams'shooting out at any 

one time may be averaged at two, although three is not an 

uncommon case. When sickness or other occupation prevents 

the owner from manufacturing jaggery, the juice 'is, put into a 

jar, where, in a few days, it is converted into excellent vinegar, 
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equal in strength to that produced by the vinous fermentation 

of Europe. Each snayam will yield toddy for at least three 

months, often for five, and fresh may a ms make their appearance 

before the old ones are exhausted; in this way a tree is kept 

in a state of productiveness for a number of years, the first 

mayam opening at the top of the stem, the next lower down, 

and so on, until at last it yields one at the bottom of the tiunk, 

with which the tree terminates its existence.” 

Tschirch observes that “it is not worth while to grow the 

palm for sugar, because its production per acre is insufficient”. 

He gives the yield for Java at about 8,000 lbs. per hectare (say 

21 acres). The estimate quoted by Simmpnds is about 6.600 lbs. 

to the acre. ^ 
{c) Sa//o.—Like the true Sago Palm, Metroxylon sagii Rottb., 

the Gomuti Palm affords a medullary substance, from which a meal 

is prepared. In the western and poorer part of Java it is used 

in considerable quantity, and offered for sale in all the markets^ 

It is smaller in quantity than the pith of the true Sago Palm, 

more difficult to extract, and inferior in quality. It has a 

certain peculiar flavour from which the meal of the true sago 

is free. 
According to Jumelle,^ about 400 trees can be planted to the 

acre, and each tree yields about 154 lbs. of sago. This ^ves 

the enormous total of 61,600 lbs. to the acre. Roxburgh says 

that one palm gave about 150 lbs. of good sago-meal. 

(d) The The Juice of the fleshy outer covering of 

the fruit is highly stimulating and corrosive. If applied to the 

skin it causes great pain and inflammation. It is said that the 

inhabitants of the Moluccas were in the habit of using in the 

defence of posts during the war a liquor obtained by the 

maceration of this fruit, which the Dutch appropriately called 

“hell-water”. From the albumen of the seed, when free from 

this noxious covering, the Chinese prepare sweetmeat. 

ie) Fibre.—At thehase of the petioles, and completely embracing 

the trunk, is found a beautiful black horse hair-like fibre, known 

as the Eju or Gomuta fibre. This fibrous substance is superior 

in quality, cheapness and durability to that obtained from the 

husk of the coconut, and is well known for its power of resisting 

^ Watt, ('oiiimeix*. Pit>d, of India, (1008), p. 92. 

- Jiimelle, I-es Coltares Coloniales. PI. Aliment. 27, (1900). 
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wet. It has tieeii recommended for ropes intended for use 

under water and even as covering for submarine telegraph 

cables. 
The coarsest fibre, according to Watt, is only fit for brush- 

making. For this purpose the leaves are first washed and then 

soaked m an alkaline solution.^ 

The natives of the Indian islands use the; fibre for : every 

purpose of cordage, domestic and naval. _“The coarser parts'’ 

says Seeiiianii, found with this vegetable horse hair, are used 

by ail the tribes who write on paper as pens, and they are- the 

arrows used by others to 'dl'scharge/ poisoiied or otherwise, from 
blow-pipes or arrow -tubes. Underneath this materia] is found 

a substance of a soft gossamer-like texture, which ■ is imported 
into China. It is applied as oakum in caulking the seams of 

ships, and more generally as tinder for 'kindling fire; it is for 

this latter purpose that it is chiefly in request among the 
Chinese^’ 

The fibrous material mentioned above is also used as a 

thatch, in the same manner as we use straw, and not infrequently 

over the bamboo thatch. In this case the roof is so durable as 

never to require removal, the fibres, of all vegetable substances, 

being the least prone to decay. For this reason, it is a common 

practice to wrap a quantity of the fibres round the ends of 

timbers or posts that are to be fixed in the ground. It is, 

besides, used, among other purposes, for making ropes, and 

mixing with mortar. Low mentions that “the'hairy filament>s 

are plaited by the natives of Borneo into ornaments'-for the 

arms, legs and neck, which are more. pleasing in their deep 

black hue and neat appearance' than the'beads and brass with 

which these people,are fond of. adorning''their persons,". 

(f) Varia.--~Wh.en the leaves are very young • they are eaten, 

like those of the American Cabbage Palni (Oreodoxa oleracea 
M-art). 

Griffith writes that trees that h,ave died after the ripening 

of the whole crop of fruit are almost hollow, and particularly 

adapted for making troughs, spouts or channels for water, and 
that they last extremely well undergro-uncl. 

From the leaf-sheath sandals are made. 

® Morris, Coatoc. Leei Joiim. Soc. Arts, Oft. IBth (1805), p. 0:-il. 
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Legend,—The following Toba legend shows the iiiiportaiit 

place the palm has held in the lives of the Batak from remote 
aiitiquit}" 

''Si Boeroe Bjati, daughter of the chief, was to be married 
to Si Radja Iiida-Iiida against her wdlL To escape from the 
hated bridegroom she leaped from, her window' and disappeared . 
into the .ground, and from the spot where she sank the sugar 
palm sprang up. The wine from the tree is her tears, the black 
fibre her liai.r, and the leaves her ribs. When tapping the tree 
the natives often repeat: 'Princess, have pity on us and 
increase your tears-' The superstition thaj,^.still clings around 
this ancient tree, and’ the reverential esteem in w'hich it is^ held 
ill Sumatra, are indicated by the fact that, when a.n altar is set 
up for the purpose of propitiating evil spirits by offerings, the 
leaf of the sugar-palm is the most conspicuous item in its 
construction." ^ 

Cultivation in Europe.—-Ail the species of the genus Armga 
require a strong heat. Young specimens, it appears, do not 
last long when kept free in; the drawing-room. Much water, 
rich mould and good drainage are absolutely necessary. 

Illustration: Plate LX.—The specimen of the Sugar Palm, 
.figured on this plate, grows in the Botanic Gardens of Peradeniya. 
This' palm has usually a much denser than apoears from 
our illustration. 

. The photograph has been kindly supplied by Mr. Macmillan. 
2. Areng,a wightii Griff, in Calc. Joiirn. Nat. Hist. V, 475; Palm Brit 

: India 167, t. 265, E; Hook. FL Brit. Iiid. YI, 422; Brandis Iiid. Trees 648:. 

Na,me:s.—Wight's Sago Palm; Bhudasal (Kan.); Alam panel 

",(Tam.).V,', 
Description.—Monoecious. Trunk short, 3-30 feet high, as 

thick as a man's thigh, soboliferous, forming dense clumps. 
Leaves 20-28 feet long; the lower naked part of the petiole is 6-8 
feet long; leaflets alternate, croivded, linear-ensiform, -3-31 feet 
long by l^inch-2 inches, white underneath, with 2 large auricles 
at the base, the lower of which (il- mch-2,inches long) obliquel}^ 
overlies the petiole; margins sparingly toothed from the middle 
upwards; apte narrowed, unequally bi-iobed, erase; the terminal 
lobe is narrowr-cuneate, 2-3-l0bed, base shortly 2-auricled, apex 
truncate, lobulose, jagged-dentate. 

^ Fealjy N. E.. Sugar-Prodncmg Palms (Hew York, 1623), p. 5.,,, , , 
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Spadix (iecurved, -pencMous, about 4 feet long; peduncle 

before branching about 2 leet long, quite concealed by the 

sheathing imbricate, lacerate spathes; male flowers strongly 

scented; branches of'‘the spadix about 2 feet long, subfastigiate, 

slender, with a scaly bract at the base of each; flowers rather 

distant, rather large, in pairs, with a vertical scale interposed; 

buds acute; sepals 3, roundish, imbricate, with thick bases; 

petals 3, oblong, very thick and coriaceous; stamens numerous; 

filaments short: anthers linear, adnate, apiculate, pistillode 0. 

Female flowers: branches of spadix alternate towards the 

ends, where they bear rudimentaij iiowers; flowers solitary, 

each in a ■■shallow, entire or bi-lobed cup; sepals small, broadly 
cordate; petals triangular, acute or cuspidate, valvate; staminode 

several (Griffith does not find any shortly after fecundation) 

ovary roundish, 3-celled; styles 3, short, recurved. 

Fruits spirally arranged and crowded on the lower halves of 

the branches of the spadix (the upper halves being naked), 

about the size of a crab-apple, globosely turbinate, broader than 

long, much depressed at the apex, crowned with the remains of 
the stigmas. Seeds 3, convex on one face, unequally angular 

on the other, separating easily except at the base, from the 

black papery endocarp, brown, smooth, marked copiously with 

slightly branched veins, converging at the anex of the seed. 
Albumen horny; embryo dorsal. 

Habitat.—Deccan and Western Peninsula : Dense forests on 

hills about Coimbatore, Mlghiri hills, alt. 3,000 feet; Ankola 

and Divimana Ghats of Northern Kanara; common on the Mushki 

Ghat at about 1,500 feet elevation; very .common on the Ghats 

near the fails of Gairsoppa in evergreen forests. Travancore 
500-3,000 feet. 

FlowerSw—From- November to January. 

Uses.—The cut flower stalks yield toddy. 

Illustration: Plate.LXI.—A clump of Wighfs Sago Palm 

growing in the Botanic Gardens of Calcutta.' This tree, if left 
alone, never grows an isolated stem, but has a strong tendency 
towards forming dense tufts. ' ' ■ - 

The photograph was kindly presented by Col. Gage. 
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* * Introduced Species. 

a Arenga obtusifolia Mart. Hist. Nat. Palm. Ill, 101, t. 147, 148-161; 

Mi<: FI. lud Bat. Ill, 06; Hook. FI. Brit. Iml, VI, 421. 
Griff ill Calc. Jour a. Nat. Hist. V, 474; Palms Brit. Ind. 166, t. 235 b, C, 
D-; Mart. 1. c. 192; Miq. 1. c. V-Say^ients langkab Bluine Ruiiiphia II, 

I3I t. 96, V2r^.---Gorrmtus ohtmifolins Blume mss. 

Names.-Langkab (Penang); Anooee kutaree (Malacca.). 

Description.—Trunk tall, very stout. Leaves ample, linoar- 
oblong in outline. 20 feet long, 10 feet across in the broadest 
part; leaflets sessile, about 5 feet in length. 3 inches broad, 
alternate or sub-opposite, solitary, bifarious, very spreading with 
deflexed points, alternate towards the base, the upper ones alone 
auriculate at the lower side, coriaceous, bright green above, 
white underneath, together with the petiole Acurfy towards the 
base; margin with irregular spinescent teeth; apex praemorse, 
dentate and crose, sometimes bilobed. _ 

Spadix curved-pendulous. Spathes fibrous, coriaceous, often 
split. Spikes about level-topped. Male flowers in pairs, without 
an interposed rudimentary female, or solitary with a rudimentary 
female - calyx cup-shaped, petals oblong, fuscous-purple. Stamens 

^ho«. subulate autbers "lb 
or aristate ends. Pollen hispid, with a longitudinal fo d. Female 
flowers solitary, sessile, sepals broad, petals -S ; corda e, 
obtusely carinate; ovary roundish, trigonal, ^ 
apex, and there marked with 3 lines running 
to the stigma, which are 3 in number, tooth-shaped, anc 

connivent so as to form a cone. « 
F„i, rouudMu about the sue ol a small applft «ith a 

depressed 3-lobed, trigonal vertex, terminated by tbe 

stigmas, surrounded at the base bj the permnth 
ouler substance thich, Hbrons-flesby. S.^ separatmg mth the 

thick gelatinous cellular eudooarp, ol black J 
convex bifacial; embryo obliqne, in the centre of the dorsri 

face of the horny albumen. Oultivated 
HABiTAT.-Malay Peninsula at Naning; Penang. Cultivatea 

. in India. . ■ ■ ■ . ^ 
iLtusTRATiON: PLATE LXIL-Several specimens of Arens® 

ohlSSomtheBotanicGardeusofCaleutta. ThephOgraph 

has been supplied by Col. Gage. 
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3 DmY3fOSPERMA WENDL. & DBUDE IN BE NTH. 

& HOOK GEN. PL. Ill, II, 917, 71. 

(From the Greek ''didymoi” twins, and “sperma’\ seed, 

alluding to the frequently 2-seeded fruit.) 
Mart. Hist. Nat. Palm. 190, t. 167 {WalUekiaJ—Miq. FI. Ind. 

Bat III, 223fWaUicMa),—Gritt Palms Brit. Ind. 176, t 238 A, 

B (HarinaJ,—Rook. 1 FI Brit India VI, 420. 
Small, low palms. Leaves terminal, unequally pinnatisect; . 

leaflets few, trapezoid, erose, unicostate; nerves flabellate. 
Spathes many, sheathing the peduncle of the spadix. Spadix 

interfoliar, stout and simple, or slender and branched. Flowers 
rather large. Male flowers symmetric; calyx cupular, 3-fid, 

imbricate; petals coriaceous, valvate; stamens 10-30.; anthers 

linear, erect; pistiilode "0. Female flowers subglobose; sepals 
rounded, coriaceous; petals thick, triangular, incurved, valvate; 

staminodes 0; ovary depressed, 3-gonous, 2-3-celled; stigmas 

conical; ovules basilar. 
Fruit ovoid or oblong, 1-2-celled and -seeded; stigmas terminal. 

Seeds erect, oblong, plano-convex; albumen equable; embryo 

dorsal. 
Species 8.—Indian and Malayan.! 

Cultivation in Europe.—The species of Didymospa^ma are 

very ornamental and graceful stove palms. They grow in t 
compost of loam, peat, and leaf soil, in equal parts, with a liberal 

addition of sand. When they are fully grown, loam should 
preponderate to the extent of about two-thirds, and some rotten 

cow-manure may be added. Propagation is effected by seeds. 

These should be sown in a compost similar to the one just 

mentioned, and placed in a moist, gentle heat. 

Leaflets 1-3 pairs ... ... . D. nana. 

Leaflets 6-8 pairs ... ...* ... ... D. gracilis. 

i. Didymosperma nana H. Weiidl. Drude in Kerchov. Palm. 243; 
Hook. f. in Bot. Mag. t. 6836; Hook. FL Brit. Ind. VI, 420; Brandis Ind. 
Trees ^^.— Walliehia nana Griff, in Calc. Jourii. Nat. Hist. V, 488; 
Mart Hist Nat Palm. 190, t 315; Miq. FI. Ind. Bat. Ill, 2L—Harina 

Griff. Palms Brit Ind. 176, t 238 A. B. 

Description.—A small erect palm ; stem 3-5 feet high, slender, 
throwing out roots from the base, covered with rusty leaf- 

sheaths. Leaves pinnatisect, 18 inches to 2 feet long; petiole 
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short, roundish, obliquely sheathing at the base, with a tliiS 

rete, above produced into a bipartite iiguliform body; leaflets 

about 5; lateral ones 740 by 3-5 inches, opposite or alternate, 

obliquely trapeziformly lanceolate, acuminate, irregularly iobed, 

toothed and spinous serrate; the terminal oneflabelliforin, striately 

veined, above green, underneath glaucous white. 

Spadices erect, very stout, simple or sparingly branched, 

rustily scurfy, dense-flowered. Spathes several, distichously 

imbricate, rusty-furfuraceous, condupiicate, entirely concealing 

the,peduncle. Male flowers: calyx of 3 rounded sub-membranous 

sepals,, imbricate, petals 3, coriaceous., valvate, with almost 

introflexed points, furrowed inside from the pressure of the. 
stamens. Stamens about 14, inserted , on a small prominent 

torus," rather shorter than the petals: filameiits very short; 

anthers linear, erect; no pistillode. Female flowers white, 

crowded, calyx tripartite nearly to the base; segments rounded, 
coriaceous., greenish, spreading. Corolla of 3 broad, ovate, 
coriaceous petals; no staminodes. Ovary trigonous, 2-cei!ed| of a 
thick,.coriaceous substance; no style; .stigma conical; ovules 

solitary, erect, basilar. 
Fruit white, oblong, ^ inch .long, base surrounded by the 

perianth, one-seeded, 2-ce!ied,. one cell being _ almost obliterated. 

Seed erect, oblong, plano-convex; albumen solid, radiating from 

a central line; embryo dorsal. 

Habitat.—Assam and the Khasia Hills, ascending to 4..,000 

■'feet- 

Flowees.—In July and August. ■ 

2. .Didymosperma. gracilis Hook. f. FI. B.r!t- Ind. YI, 420; Braiid.is Ind. 

Trees 655- 

Description,—Stem very slender, 2 feet high, about as thick 

■ as a duck^s quill, leafy upwards. Leaves 8-18 inches long; 

petiole and rhachis very slender; leaflets 6-8, 1-31 inches long 

and broad, white beneath; lateral leaflets broadly cuneate below 

the middle, above it triangular or 3-lobed or truncate and 

acutely toothed. 
Spadix slender, erect, 3-branched, Fruiting spadix 8 inches 

long, sheathed below the middle with narrow, long, terete, glabrous, 

striate spathes, lateral branches 3 inches, terminal 4 inches long 
Fruit elongate, f'hj i inch in diameter, ovoid, obtuse, basi. 



Plate LX 111. 

"Wk ' "J a, ^ . ' /' ^ '* J- • . 

Walliehia densiflora Mart., in the Botanic Garden of Peradeniya. 
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roiiiicled. Seed elliptic-oblong, § iiieli long, concavo-convex, 
equally narrowed at both obtuse ends; raphe very obscure; 
albumen equable. 

Habitat.—Assam, Daplila Hills. 

This palm was discovered by Booth, NuttalFs Collector in 
Assam. 

4. WALLICHIA ROXB. COEOM. PL. Ill, t 295. 

(After Nathanael Wallich, Superintendent of the Bol'Gardens, 
Calcutta, 1786-1854). 

Mart. .Hist. Nat. Palm. Hi, 189, (excl sp. 315, t 36 

(Hcirma).—Kunth Enum. PI. Ill, 193, (Harimi),—Griff. Palms 
Brit. Iiid. 174, 175, 237, A. B. C.-™-Kurz For.. FI. II,, 521 (nrr/. 

sp. 3}.—T. A,iiders. Journ. .Linn. Soc. XI—Bot. Mag. t 4584.— 

Bent fa. & Hook. Gen. PL III, II, 916, 70.—Hook. 1 Fi. Brit. Ind. 
VI, 4,18. 

Stemless or caulescent, rarely simple-stemmed, often soboli- 
ferous ^ palms. Leaves pinnatisect; leaflets linear or oblong, 

irregularly toothed, base euneate, unicostate, nerves flabellate. 
Spathes many, tubular, clothing the peduncle, of the spadix, 

upper large cymbiform. Spadices interfoliar, monoecious or 

polygamous; males ovoid, excessively branched and dense- 

flowered ; female looser-flowered. Male flowers symmetric, 

calyx cylindric or cupular, membranous, truncate; corolla 
cyiindrie, deeply 3-iobed, lobes oblong, vaivate; stamens 6 on 

the -coroila-tube; filaments short, anthers large; pistiliode 0. 

Female flowers in,ucli smaller, .. sub-globo,se3 seiJals orbicular, 

coriaceous, imbricate, petals triangular, vaivate, staniinodes few 
or 0, ovary 2-3-cel!ed, stipitate; stigmas conic, ovules sub- 
basilar. 

Fruit ovoid-oblong, 1-3-ceiled and -seeded. Seeds erect, plano¬ 
convex, albumen equable; embryo dorsal, conicaL 

Species about 3. 

Distributiok.—India and Malaya. 

Cultivation in Europe.—Dwarf tufted stove palm^ which 

must be grown in strong, rich soil. They are propagated by 

seeds or by suckers. These must be gradually separated in 

order that they may make suffiefent roots before they are quite 
detached. . , , 
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1. Male spikes almost filiform . w. (m-yotoides. 
2. Male spikes thick and rigid— 

(a) Leaves placed in a | spiral ... W. dmsiflora. 

(Ii) Leave.s strictly distichous ... TF. disticha. 

1. WaUiehia densiflora Mart. Hist. Nat. Palm. Ill, 190; Kurz For. F! 
II, 532 Brandis For. FL 549.-Il«/HcAm oblonglTolia Griff, in Calc- 
douni. Nat. Hi.st. m.~Hanna ohlongifolia Griff. Palms, of Brit. Ind. 
175, t. 23<, A, B, C.— WallicMa caryotoides Wall. Cat. 8596 B. 

Names.—Kala Aunsa, Gor Aunsa (Kuniaon); Takoru (Nep.); 
Ooh (of the Lepchas in Sikkim); Zanoung iBurma). 

Description.—An elegant palm, forming thick tufts, stems 
t ery short or 0; trunk sheathed, scurfy, sheaths villous, resolving 
into strong fibres. Leaves 8-10 feet long; leaflets 1-2 feet, very 
many, alternate or often sub-opposite, or the lower 2-4-nate, 
oblong or linear-oblong, sinuately lobed, acutely toothed, with 
a brown midrib and many parallel nerves, bright green above, 
white beneath; the terminal pinnules are broadly cuneate, 3- 
lobed, the central lobe being itself 2-lobed and eroso-dentate; 
sheaths scurfy. 

Male spadices axillary, curved, often pendulous; the ends of 
the lo-wermost touching the ground, about 1 i foot long. Spathes 
densely imbricated, the innermost almost membranous, striate, 
tinged with dai-k purple, equalling the flower-bearing part Of 

the spadix. Spikes slender, very numerous, level-topped, 
pendulous, their points projecting beyond the opening of the 
spathes. Flowers very numerous, yellow, solitary, or the lower 
in pairs, with a rudimentary female between. Calyx cylindric, 
nearly entire, corolla as long as the calyx, tripartite nearly to 
the base; segments reflexed. Stamens 6; filaments adnate to 
the petals; no pistillode. Spathes of female spadix brown, 
conduplicate, the outer one sometimes very long and acuminate. 
Branches very stout, green, variously ascending, tapering at the 
ends, where they are caudiform and notched, the notches bearing 
rudimentary flowers. Bracts .2, right and left. Flowers purplish, 
crowded, occupying the lower part of a flattish areola, bases 
somewhat immersed. Calyx very short, divided to the middle 
into 3 broad, rounded teeth. Corolla shorter than the ovary, 
trifid, segments broadly half-ovate, obtuse, depressed. Stigma 
an indistinctly emarginate point. 
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Fruit oblong, about | inch long, dull purple, surrounded at 

the base by the periantli, on the apex presenting a brown spot, 

the remains of the stigma. Epicarp tough, rather thin; flesh 

scanty with a mucilaginous acrid Juice. .Seeds plano-convex. 

Albumen horny and solid; embryo dorsal. 

Habitat.—Tropical Himalaya from Kumaon eastward up to 

4,000 feet; Assam, Khasia Hills; Chittagong. 
(Assam, Sikkim, up the Teesta Valley to Chaining, at 4,400 

feet, growing side by side with the birch, willow, alder and 

walnut. Kumaon, in shady and moist valleys, ascending to 

3,500 feet, and at times to 4,000 feet, forming extensive thickets 

in the valleys of the Kali and Sarju;- Bamauri Pass, below Naini 

Tal, and in the Patli Dun, which seems to be its north-west 

limit —Brandis.) 

Flowers.—May, June and July. 

Uses.—In Kumaon the leaves are used as thatch and are 

said to be imperishable. In Darjeeling the leaves are used as 

fodder for ponies. 

Illustration:—Plate LXIII. The photograph, taken by 

Mr. Macmillan, shows a tuft of Walliohia demiflora growing in 

the Botanic Garden of Peradeniya. 

2. WallieMa caryotoides Roxb. Cor. PL III, t. 295; Mart. Hist. Nat. 
Palm. Ill, 180,1.136; Wall. Cat. 8596 A; Griff m Calc, Journ. Nat. Hist 
V, 485 ; Kurz For. FL 11, 532; Miq. FL Ind. Bat III, 34; Hook. FI. Brit 
Ind* ‘VI, 412.---Walliehia de^^iflora Brandis. Mart ex Dammer 
Palmenz. (1897) %h—IIarina cari/otoides Ham. in Mem. Wern. Soc. V, 
317; Griff. Palms Brit Ind. 174, t iXi—WHgktia caryotoides Roxb. 
Hort Beng. 68; FL Ind. HI, 621.—JYarma wallickia Steud, ex Salomon, 
Palmen (1887) 127. 

Names.—Chilputta, Belputta (Chittagong); Saingpa (Burm.) 

Description.—An elegant tufted palm, stemless or short¬ 

stemmed. Leaves ascending curved, 8-9 feet long, oblong in 

outline. Petiole naked and rouiidish throughout the lower four 
feet Leaflets oblong or linear-oblong, panduriformly excised 

and acutely toothed, white beneath. 

Male corolla half as long as the calyx; mouth of calyx 3- 

toothed. Female spadix terminal, shorter than the leaves, erect 

or almost nodding. Spathes closely imbricated, concealing the 

peduncle. Spikes spreading, stout, marked under each flower 

with a distinct areola, with attenuate points, bearing neuter 
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flowers with 6 barren stamens and no pistil. I^ext to these 

there are some nearly, if not ifiiitej liermaphrodile flowers^ with 

usually 3 full-sized stamens .and apparently a well-developed 
pistil. The other flowers are female, with 3 bracts. Sepals 3, 

short and rounded. Petals 3, ovately cordate, erect, acute, 
almost spinously pointed, about twice as long as the ovary, 
greenish. No staminodes. Ovary with a conical stigma. 

Fruit .as large as a nutmeg, ovoid-obiong, rarely 2-seeded. 

■ HAF>iTAT.-^CMttagoiig; Upper Burma, hills west of Katha, 

2-3,000 feet, in evergreen forests; Martaban a.iiii Tenasserim... 

' Illusteation : Plate LXIV.-—rThe specimen, photographed 
by Mr. Macmillan, grows in the Bot.a.nic Garden of Peradeniya. 
It forms dense tufts. A comparison of the leaflets of this palm 

with those of the aforementioned species will at once show the 

difference .betw-een the two palms. A few fruiting-spikes have 
been exposed in front. 

3. Wailieliia Uisticlia T. Aiide.rs. In Journ. Linn. Soc. XI, 6; Hook FL 
Brit. Ind. VI, 419.—IF. yonum Kurz For. FI. IL 533.—imitis 

Herb. Calc,—Didymospermfi (Imticknm Hook f. 

Names.—Minbaw (Upper Burma); Zanaung, Letme (Lower 
Burma); Katong (Lepcha). 

Descbiption.—An evergreen siniple-steinmed palm; trunk 
10-20 feet high, 6-12 inches in diameter, naked, annulate. Leaves 

8-10 feet long, distichous, erect; leaflets narrowing from near 

the truncate apex to the. base and with a large tooth on each., 

side about the middle, 1-2 feet long, 2-21 inches bro.ad,. glaucous 
beneath; petiole and sheath short, scurfy. 

Male spadix 3-4 feet long, very narrow, linep’ in outline, 

with innumerable, recurved, slender, crowded branches. - Male 

calyx cupular, 3-lobed, corolla thrice as long. Female spadix 

6-8 feet long, pendulous; branches stout, simple. Female flowers 

disposed in many spiral series, green; corolla longer than the 
ovary. ■■ ■. ■ ■ 

Fruit oblong, top obscurely 2-3 lobed, reddish. 

Flowers.—April. 

Habitat.—Gouda Hills, .Ondh; valleys of Sikkim Himalaya 
to 2,000 feet; Makum forest, Assam; Upper Burma, ascending 
to 4,000 feet in the hills east of Bhamo; ’Pegu Yoma, chiefly on 
the eastern slopes 

Uses.—The'Lepchas,fell the tree to eat the pith of the stem 

4.7*'. • 



Plate LXV. 

Walliehia distichu T. Anders., in the Botanic Gardens of Peradeniya. 
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near its summit. Anderson remarks that the berries and 
perha|is the leaves irritate the skin (Gamble). 

Illustration: Plate LXV.—The photograph, presented by 
Mr. Macmillan, shows a well-developed specimen of WallicMa 

dUticha. The fact that the leaves arise on two diametrically oppo¬ 
site sides of the stem and thus form two rows is a distinguishing 

character of this species. Wallichia dMicha is, besides, the 
only species of its genus which grows a stem of some size. 

B. Sub-tribe: GEONOME^. 

Spadix between or rarely below the leaves, simple or branched. 
Flowers ternate, sunk in cavities of the stout spadix or its fleshy 
branches. Calyx of 3 narrow, free leaves, imbricate. CoroUa 
valvate, ovary 3-loeular with 3 seeds, or by the abortion of % 

carpels unsymmetrical with 1 cell and 1 seed. Fruit by the 

abortion of 2 carpels consisting usually of 1 carpel (rarely 3- 
carpellary with 3 seeds). Embryo basilar (except Scl^o^erma) 
in the uniform albumen. 

Distribution.—Tropical America, tropical West-Africa, India. 

Podocoeeus Wendl. & Mann, Sclerosperma Wendl. & Mann, 
Bentinckia Berr., Manicaria Gsertn., Leopoldinia Mart, Calyptro- 

noma Griseb.,_ Geonoma Willd., Asterogyne Wendl., Calyptro- 
gyne Wendl., Welfia Wendl. & Hook. 

In India only one genus,.: 

BENTIJ^CKIA BERRY IN ROXB. PL. IND. Ill, 621. 

(After William Henry Cavendish-Bentinck, Governor-General 
of the East-Indies, 1774-1839.) 

Mart. Hist. Nat. Palm. HI, 165, 228, t. 189.—Kunth Enum. 
PL in, 227.—Griff. Palms Brit. Ind. 160, Append. XXVL—Benth 
& Hook. Gen. PI. HI, H, 916, 69.—Hook. f. FI. Brit. Ind. VI, 418. 

Unarmed palms. Leaves terminal, equally pinnatisect. 

Spathes many, 2 lower short, incomplete, upper 2-fid. Spadix 
interfoliar, branched; flowers minute, monoecious or polygamous, 

solitary or ternate with the intermediate female, clustered in 
.spirally arranged pits on the branches; bracts forming a 2- 

iipped mouth to each pit; bracteoles 2. Male flowers sub- 

symmetric, glumaceous, often reduced to eiliate scales; sepals 
oblong, obtuse, connate below, imbricate; petals longer, coimate 

below into a stipes, valvate; stamens 6; anthers versatile; 
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pisliilode conical. Female flowers o¥oid; sepals broad, obtuse, 

imbricate; petals longer, convolute; staminodes 6, minute; ovary 

3-celled^ l-ovnled; stigmas minute. 
Fruit small, sub-spherical; stigmas sub-basilar. Seed pendulous 

from the top of the cavity, sinuately grooved or ridged; albumen 

equable. 
Species 2.—Travancore; Nicobar Islands. 

Leaves 3-4 feet long.. .. ... B. coddapanna.... 

Leaves 5-8 feet long... ..' B. nieobarim. 

i. BentincMa coddapaima Berry in Roxb. FL Ind. IIIj 621; Mart. Hist. 
Nat. Palm. HI, 165, 228, t 139; Kimth Ennm. Ill, 228; Griff, in Calc. 
Jourii. Nat. Hist. V, 467: Palms Brit Ind. 160, Append. XXVI; Wight in 
Madr. Joiini. Nat. Sc. II, 385; Hook. FL Brit. Ind. VI, 418; Brandis Ind. 
Trees 647.—Keppieria Mart. Mss. EndL Gen. PL 25. 

Names.—Lord Bentinck’s Palm. Varu (MaL); Cadda- 

panna (Teling.). 

Description.—Trunk slender, reed-like, about 20-30 feet high 

and 6 inches' in diameter, annulate. Leaves 3-5 feet; leaflets 

30-40 pair, 2 feet or more long, and IL inch broad, linear, 
much acuminate, rigid, eioseiy inserted, generally split at the 
point into two exceedingly narrow triangular portions, two to 

four inches long, the fissure often bearing a thread; above 2- 

keeled, keels paleaceous. ■ 
Spathes membranous, lower truncate, upper complete. Spadices 

1-2 feet long. Common peduncle 2-3 inches long of violet colour 
towards the base, branches few, each with a membranoiis broad 

semi-amplexicaul bract, three or four times divided ; of the 
female simple, generally only with two divisions,' Colour of the 

male spadices scarlet, of the female pale lilac or violet. Spikes 
6-10 inches in length, subfastigiate. Male flowers arranged in 
rather loose spires, immersed in pits, which are at first nearly 
■closed, afterwards opening vertically. In each pit there are 
2, 3 or even 4 flowers, with occasionally a female in those 
towards the base of the spikes, the upper ones opening first. 

An ovate-triangular bract arises -from under the lowermost 
flower,' and a small bracteole bearded on the upper margin is 

situated on the outer side of the upper ones. Calyx about 1 
inch long; sepals glumaceous, • oblong, concave, rather obtuse, 

connate below, imbricate; petals nearly twice as long as the 

calyx, purplish, ovate, rather acute, valvate. Stamens 6, included; 
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filaments subulate; anthers ovate, subcordate, versatile; pistillode 
conical, nearly as long as the stamens. Female flowers ovoid, 

sepals broad, obtuse, imbricate; petals longer, convolute; stami- 

nodes 6, minute; ovary ovate, three-celled, one-ovuled; style 

almost wanting; stigmas 3, triangular. Fruit bright chocolate 

coloured, when ripe ovate-globose, rather compressed, J-i- inch 
in diameter, surrounded at the base by the perianth bearing 

the stigmata near the base. Seed subglobose, brown, with a 

rather deep complete furrow, and several other shorter ones. 

Testa obscurely' chestnut-coloured, with veins arising from the 

groove near the embryo, and converging towards the base on 

the opposite face. Albumen solid, horny. Embryo basilar, 
conical, nearly one line long. 

Habitat.—Travancore, 2,500-6,000 feet on precipitous cliffs, 
local, but very common within its restricted areas. 

Flowers.—In June; fruit ripens 8-9 months afterwards. 

Illustration : Plate LXVI.—The slender, thin-stemmed palm, 

photographed by Mr. Macmillan, grows in the Botanic Gardens 

of Peradeniya. In the lower part of the stem the rines are 
not visible owing to a thick crust of lichens. 

2. Bentinckia nioobarica Becc. Illustraz. di ale. Palme viv. nel Giartl. 

di Buitenz. 165; Hook. PI. Brit. Ind. VI, 418; Brandis Ind. Trees 647.- 

Orania nicobarica Kurz in Journ. Bot. IV, p. 331, t. 171, f. 19-25. 

Description.^ Trunk tall, 60-70 feet high, 9 inches in diameter, 
annulate. Leaves 5-8 feet; leaflets |--2 feet, sessile, linear, coria¬ 
ceous, tip obtusely 2-lobed; petiole short; rhachis glabrous. 

Spadix 1^-2 feet long, decompound, glabrous, branches and 
branchlets inserted in woolly grooves of the rhachis; bracteoles 

densely villous within. Female flowers : sepals and petals sub¬ 

similar, broadly ovate, obtuse, shining. 

Fruits^ tristichously arranged, globose, 1 inch long, scarlet. 
Seed ovoid-oblong, ventrally flat, dorsally convex, rugosely 
ribbed; albumen equable; embryo lateral and apical. 

Habitat. Nicobar Islands, Kamorta. Common, associated 

with Areca catechu, Pinanga matiii, and Ptyehorapkis augusta. 

Illustration: Plate LXVII.—-The photograph, taken by 

Ret. M. Maier, S. J., shows a.young plant of Bentinckia nicobarica 

growing at the Lower Gate entrance to Government House 
Gardens, Malabar Point, Bombay. It was planted by Mr. Millard 
in 1903. 
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C, Sub-tribe: IRL4RTE/E. 

Spadix below or rarely between the leaves, simple or 

branelied; pedimcie clothed with several tubular spathes. 

Flowers oblique, free on the surface of the stout rhachis or 

slender branches. Female and male flowers in clusters, of 3, or. 

both sexes by abortion on separate spadices (monoecious). Male 

flowers: Calyx small, corolla oblique, valvatej or only with the 

•apices overlapping; _stamens 6-8, free; anthers erect. Female 

flowers; Calyx short, staminodesnever.united, often resembling 

fertile stamens; ovary of 3 united carpels, oblique, 3-locular. 

Fruit nearly always monocarpellary with 1 seed; berry with 

thin eiidocarp; raphe branched. 

Distribution.—-Tropical America,, from Costa Rica, in the 

north to Juan Fernandez in the soutii. 

Irlartea R. & Pav., Catoblastus Wendl., Wettmia Poepp. & 

End!., Ceroxylon H. B. Kth., Jumiia Dr. 

No representatives in India. 

D. Sub-tribe: MORENIE-jE. 

Spadix below or between the leaves; spathes tubular. Flowers 

free on the surface or slightly sunk in cavities^ symmetrical, 
unisexual on the spadix or male and female together. Calyx 

short, 3-lobed or of 3 leaves; petals free or united, valvate 

(except some species of CIiammdoTea and Syneckantlms which 

have an imbricate corolla in the female flowers). In the female 

flower the ovary completely or incompletely 3-locular. 

Fruit a berry of 1-3 separately developing carpels. Leaves 
regularly paripinnate (rarely pinnateiy dentate). 

Distribution.—All the genera (except il2/o^j>^or6r and C%ry- 

are American, especially tropical South Mexican. 
Chammdorea Willd., Mormla R. & P., Kunthia Humb. & 

Bonpl., ChTrysalidoearptis H. Wendl., Hyophorbe Gaertn., Gcixissici 

WendL, Pseudophienix Wendl' & Dr., Syneehanthvs Wendl, 
Reinhardtia Liebm. 

.'Key to the genera bescribeb below. ■, 

. ( stem cane-like ... Chammdorea. 
Flowers dioecious { i-i 

I stem not cane-like Chrysahdoearjms. 
Flow'ers monoecious ... ... ... ... Hyophorbe 
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1. CHAMAEDOREA WILLD. SPEC. PL. IV, 638. 

(From the Greek “ehamai”, on the ground, and “dorea”, a 

gift; alluding to the fruits of the palm being easily reached.) 
E. & Pav. Prodr. FL Pemv. & CHil. 144, t. 31 {Nunnezharia).— 

Otto Gartenz. 1834, 145, 153, t. 6.—Mart. Hist. Nat. Palm. II, 3, 
t. 3; in, 157, 307, t. 126-138.—Kunth. Enum. Pl. IH, 170.— 

Wendl. Bot. Zeitg. (1859) 29, 102.—Drude FI. Brasil. HI, II, 527, 

t. 125.—Rgl. Grtfl. (1880) 101.—Benth. & Hook. Gen. PI. HI, H, 

910, 59. 
Stem unarmed, slender, cane-like, annulate, rarely climbing, 

often soboliferous and forming small tufts. Leaves terminal, 

mostly pinnate with broad-lanceolate pinn®, in some species 

only a bifid apex. 
Spadix, when in flower, mostly below the crown of leaves, 

long pednncled, with from 3-7 tubular spathes; male spadix with 
mostly yellow flowers; female spadix with smaller, greenish 
flowers. Flowers dioecious, scattered or dense on the simple or 
oftener on the simple-branched spadix. Male flowers with shoi t, 

cupular, trilobed calyx; corolla of 3 petals, valvate; stamens 6, 
pistillode columnar. Female flowers: Calyx tripartite, cupularj 

corolla tripetalous, tripartite or tridentate, valvate.; no staminodes: 

ovary trilooular, 3-OTuled; style short, stout or elongate. 
Berry 1 (-3) consisting of 1 (-3) carpels with the remains of, 

the style at the base, the size of a pea, often brightly coloured. 

Seed round or elliptic; albumen equable. 
Species about 60.-^Tropical America. 

Cultivation in Europe. The species of Chanicedorea are 

stove palms. In their natural habitats they are invariably 
growing under -the shade of tall forest trees, and never in 
exposed situations. In the stove, therefore, shade and moisture 

are essential. They thrive best in a compost of two parts 
spongy peat, one part loam, and one of sand, the whole well 

mixed together. 
Dammer observes that most species do well in the dramng- 

room and that some stand a pretty low temperature in wmter 

e. g. C. concolor and C. desinoneoides. Others are more delicate 

(e. g. G. geonomiformis). 
Hybrids are easily produced. 

1 Chamasdorea aremhergiana H. WendL Ind. Palm. 66; Kerch, de 
Denterg. Les Palmiers 75, f. 33.-C. latifrons and latifolia Hort.- 

48* 
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SpathasmpheaareHberguma Oerst. Palm. Ceiitramer.in Vidensk. Meddel. 
Nat. For. KjChPiihav. (1858) 30, and V Amerique Centrale t. 7, f. 29-37. 

Names. --Enf^lish; Aremberg’s Mountain Palm, Merman’s 
Shaving-brush. 

German; Aremberg’s Bergpalme. 

French: Chamaedore, Chamaedoree. 

Desoeiption.—Stem about 6 feet high, green, ringed at 

intervals of 2 inches. Leaves 5-6, erecto-patent, pinnate, 6-7 

feet long; petiole slender, with a long cylindric sheath; leaflets 

about 10-15 pair, drooping, l-l.t foot long, alternate, oblong- 

lanceolate from a broad, sessile base, gradually narrowed to a 

very fine point, plicate with about 30 ribs, bright green above, 
rather pale beneath; petiole nearly terete. 

Inflorescence from below the leaves. Spathes many, sheath¬ 
ing, cylindric, 6-10 inches long, forming a tube 1 foot long, which 

completely covers the peduncle of the spadix, lightly rolled 

together with sub-acute erect tips, the uppermost far exceeding 

the spadix, green, or the lower brown. Male spadix sub-umb- 

ollately branched within the spathes, the branches effuse, 

pendulous, 1 foot long and as thick as the little finger, cylindric, 

pale, straw-coloured, dense-flowered, terminated by the naked 
subulate tip. Flowers about I inch in diameter. Calyx very 

short, 3-toothed. Corolla-lobes rounded, concave, fleshy; stamens 

6,filaments very thick, anther-cells divaricate; pistillode columnar, 

tip 3-lobed. Female spadix simple, erect, six inches long, rather 

stouter than the branches of the male spadix. Petals transversely 

oblong, concave; staminodes none; ovary subglobose, 3-lobed, 
stigmas 3, niinute, sessile, trigone as. 

Habitat.—Guatemala. 
Cultivated in Indian gardens. 

2. CHRYSALWOCARPUS R. WENDL. EOT. ZEITG. 
(1878) 117. 

(Wendland has chosen this name because;the fruit, deprived 
of its epicarp, has the appearance of a chrysalis. The name, 

therefore, does not mean “golden fruit” as suggested in L. H. 
Bailey’s Cyclopaedia of American Horticulture, Vol. 1, 301,) 

Benth. & Hook. Gen. Plant. Ill, II, 882.—Becc. Palme del Madag. 

p. 3.—Mart. Hist. Nat. Palm. Ill, 164, t. 143 (Hyophorbe).— 

Drude Palmae, in Nat. Pflanzenf. p. 64. 
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Stem unarmed, cylindric, soboliferous, annulate. Leaves 

terminal, pinnate; segments very numerous, straiglit, or slightly 

falcate, bifid at the_ apex. Spadix ramose. Flowers dioecious. 

Male flowers: Fertile stamens 6, subequal, filaments subulate, 

anthers versatile; rudimentary ovary..conical or columnar, more 

or less trifid or trilobed at the apex. Female flowers: Ovary 

globose-ovate or oblong; stigmas stout, triangular, patent at the 

time of fertilization. 

Fruit baccate, ovoid-elliptical; stigmas sub-basiiar;■ epicarp 

veiy thin; fibres of mesocarp applanate. Seed oblong-obconical 
acute at the. base; .albumen eouable; embryo at o-r below tlie 

middle of the back. 

Species about 7 

Distribution.—Madagascar (elsewhere?). 

Tw^o-species are cultivated in India:. 

Segments of leaves 40-60 pairs ... ... CJ. luteHcem, 

Segments of leaves much more numerous d madagmemriemu. 

1. . CliiTsalidoearpus lutescens H. Weiidl. Bot. Zeitg. (1878) 117; Benth. 
& Hook. Gen. Plant. Ill, II, 882.—.ireca madagmmrieiisu Mart, ex 
Becc. Palme del Madag.- p. '2,—Arem wmdagascariensis Lodd.. ex Ba.mmer 

■Palmenz. p. 91—Areca lutescem Bory ex Salomon Paimen, p. flO,-—/Im,*® 
indica HorL—Areea burbonica MorL—Areca IMeksonii Hort.—Areca 

. fiavescem H.OTt,—.Hyopkorbe indica Hort. ex Drude 1. c. p. %i,—Hg(}pkorbe 
lutescem Hort. ex Drude 1. c. p. M.—Hgophorbe Comwiersonuma Mart. 
Hist Nat. Palm. Hi, 164, 1.143, I, (non H. Comfnersonii Mart. In Herb. 

■'Paris.).— Btiblimia vilicatdis Goiiiiners. ex Salomon Paliiie.ii, p. 110. 

Names.—Yellow Areca Palm (English). ' 

Arec Jaunatre, Arec poison, Falmiste Marron, Palmiste 

poison (French). 

Gelbliche Puppen-Areka ■'{'German). 

DKSCRIFTION.—Stem about 25 feet high, cylindric, about 3 

inches in diameter, soboliferous, annulate, rings more or less 

4 inches distant from each other. Leaves 6-8, terminal, spreading* 
"more or less 8 feet long, regularly pinnatisect, vagina about 

11 foot long, cylindric; petiole about 2 feet long, narrowly and 

deeply canaliculate above, margins acute; rhacMs about 5 feet 
long; segments dark green, 40-50 pairs, at base and apex of 

leaf approximate, the middle ones 2 inches distant from each 
other, narrowly lanceolate, contracted at the base, long acuminate 

at the apex and unequally bifid. 
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Flowers dioecious, i^Mte. 

Fruit consisting of one carpel, baccate, black-violaceous, 

resnpinate, eilipsoideo-turbinate., Mesocarp consisting of ap- 

pianate fibres, adherent to the membranous endocarp. Seed 

oblong-obconical, acute at the base, branches of raphe about 18, 

radially ascending and slightly .anastomosing on the dorsal side. 
Albumen equable. Embryo below the middle height of the 
albumen. 

Habitat.—Madagascar (Saloinon, Palacky ^), Bourbon (Bailey’s 
Cyclop. Americ. Horticult.). 

CuLTiVATiON IN EUROPE.—“In growing Chrysalidocarpus ill' 
quantity, it will be found a good plan to sow the seeds either' 

on a bench, in boxes, or seed pans, so prepared that the seedlings 

will remain in the soil in which they germinate until they have 

made two or more leaves. The first leaf made above the soil 
Is small, and if plants are potted off at this stage they must be 

very carefully watered in order not to sour'the soil In the- 

preparation of the receptacles for' the seed, a little gravel in the 

bottom will be found good, as the roots work very freely tlirough 
it, and when the time comes to separate the plants previous to 

potting, it is an easy matter to disentangle the roots without 

bruising^ them. Probably the plan which works best is to wash 

' the soil and gravel entirely from among the roots. Pot in soil 

not too dry, and for the next few days keep the hoiise extra 

warm and humid, and the plants shaded from the sun without 

any moisture applied to the soil for the first few days.” (Cjclop. 
Amer. Hort) 

Illdsteations.-—Plate LXVIII A. shows a characteristic tuft 
of Chrysalidocarpus hitescms^ growing- in Yictoria Gardens, 

Bombay. There is a marked difference between this species and 

Chrysalidomrpm mada^asmrimsiSf represented on the next 

plate. The beautiful curves, of the leaves and the smaller 
number of leaflets distinguish the former at once. 

Plate LXVIIIB, shows a spadix of ChrysalMomrpm Inteseem 

in flower. The peduncle of the inflorescence is covered by its 
sheaths, and only a few flowers are open near the tips of the 
brancMets. . 

^ Paiacfc\\ .1. Catalegos nlaniaiiim Mada^ascaricnsiuni. Prague, 1907- 



ChrysaUdocarpus madagascaHensis 
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I have to thank the Rev. Fr. Max Maier, S. J., for the two 
pliotographs. 

(19071 madag^eariensis Beec. EngL Bot.Jahrb.VoI.aa 
) eibi, ISo. 8^, p. io.—Dypsis madaffasearien.fifs Hort Areei/ 

■>nadaffa^ca7'imms Hon. 

Description.- Stem about 3 inche.s in diameter. Leaves 
interruptedly pinnate, rhaehis about 8 feet long; petiole more 
or ess l^y foot long, canaliculate aboTe; segments ¥ery numerous, 
about 90 pairs, linear, the larger ones 1^-11 foot long, • inch 
broad, long-acuminate, slightly bifid at the apex. 

Spadix ample, 3-pheate-ramose, first scarcely furfuraceous, 

^ diffuse, branches patent, 
the floriferous branehlets filiform, about . inch in diameter 

and 8-10 inches long. The glomerulate flowers in 5-seriate pits 
which are narrow, spirally arranged, supported by a very short 

subdimidiato-cupular bract; bracteoles very narrowly semilunar, 
.’ae owers globose, incli in diameter; sepals orbicular* 

petals twice as long as the sepals; anthers oblong; rotundate 

at the apex and scarcely apieulate, with parallel loculi; pistillode 
trigonous-pyramidal, acute. Female flowers ovate; sepals orbi¬ 
cular petals twice as long as the sepals, very broad, shortly 

nSes 6*"^’ gibbous-ovate, with triangular stigmas; stami- 

Fruit ovoid-elliptic, at both ends slightly attenuate, straight 
(not sigmoidal), about .V inch long, i-j,- inch broad; remains 

o stigmas basilar; fibres of mesocarp applanate, uniseriate, 
spirally sinuose and anastomosing. Seed obovate, acute at the 
base; embryo about the middle of the back. 

J^BiTAT.—There is scarcely a doubt that the palm comes 
originally from Madagascar (Beccari). 

In Indian g^dens the palm is generally known under the 
names of Dypsl<t or Areea madcigasearimsis. 

luiJSTRATiOK.—On plate LXIX we reproduce a photograph 
of Ckrysalidomrpus madagascariensis taken by Mr. Phipson. 
The crown of leaves is much denser than in the foregoing 
species, owing to the greater number of leaves and leaflets. In 
addition to this, the appearance of this palm is changed con¬ 
siderably by the fact that the tips of the leaflets are bnnginpr 
over. ® • 
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3. HYOFHORBE GiERTN. FRUCT. II, 186, t. 120. 

(From t!ie Greek ‘‘Hys’’, swine, and ^^phorbe”, food.) 
Weiidl. Iliustr. Hort. 13, t. 462, 463.—Bak. FI. Maurit. 382.— 

Benth. and Hook. Gen. Pi. Ill, II, 912, 62. 
Stem uf considerable height, often very thick; petiole sub- 

terete on the back, grooved or flat on the face with a large, 
complete, basal sheath ; leaves pinnate with slightly reduplicate 

siibopposite pinnse. , 
Monoecious. Flowers superposed in linear, spirally-arranged, 

3-7-flowered clusters on the branches of a compound spadix, the 

females 1 or 2 at the base of the cluster. Spathes many, 
distichous, imbricated. Inner segments of the ’perianth valvate, 

twice as long as the outer. Male flowers: Stamens 6, included; 

filaments connate at the base; pistillode a triquetrous or conical 
cblumii, shorter than the stamens. Female flowers: Staminodes 

forming a cup with 6 teeth. 

Fruit a purplish drupe; scar of the stigma sub-basal; mesocarp 

succulent and fibrous; endocarp chartaceous. Seed solitary, 

ascending; albumen homogeneous; raphe branching, but not 
anastomosing; embryo subapical or median. 

Species 3.—Mascarene Islands. 

Cultivation in Europe.—Ornamental, middle-sized stove 

palms. They grow welP in a compost of loam, peat and leaf 
soil in equal parts with a liberal addition of sand. When they 

are fully grown about two-thirds of the compost should consist 

of loam. Propagation is effected by seeds, which are sown in 

a compost similar to the one just mentioned ahd placed in a 
moist gentle heat. 

The following are cultivated in India 

Pinmu with prominent lateral nerves; 

BO jellow line on back of petiole ... E. amaricaulis. 

Pinnae with no prominent lateral nerves; 
a yellow line on back of petiole ... H. verschaffeltit 

1. ^ Hyophorbe amaricaiilis Mart. Hist Nat Palm. Ill, 309; Baker PI. 
Maurit. and Seych. 383; 0. Drude Palmae 64.—Suhlimia amarieaulis 
^omm^Ts.--Hyospaike amaHemlis Eon.-^Areca speciosa Hort. and 
Yersch.—ArecaptirpureaM^'koj. 

Names.—-Palmiste Gargoulette (French). 

Bitterstielige Eberpalme, Viehfutterpalme (German). 
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Description.—Stem 60 feet kighj 15-24 inches in diameter 
near the base^ bottle-shaped^ slightly diminishing upwards to the 

base of the leaf-sheatliSj. and there abruptly constricted. Leaf- 
slieath cylindrical; petiole 12-18inchesiongy somewhat trigonous, 

grooved on the face; leaflets in 40-60 pairs, lanceolate, acnmiiiate, 
18 inches long, 2 inches broad, wdth the central and one lateral 

vein prominent on the upper surface, and several secondary 
veins also prominent beneath, which are clothed towards the 

base with sub-rigid, appressed, lanceolate scales. 

Spadix with clustered branches; peduncle 1 foot long. Pistil- 

lode of the male flowers elongated, grooved. 
Fruit elliptic-oblong. Seed elliptical, —i inch long, 

with the .branches .of the raphe diverging a little above the 

Mlum; embryo subapical or median. 

Habitat.—Mauritius; common on Round Island. (Endemic.) 

Illustratiohs.—Plate LXXA shows a young specimen of 
Hyopkorhe amarieaulis, growing in the Victoria Gardens, 

Bombay. The photograph was taken by Mr. PMpson. The 
specimen figured on plate LXX B is some years older and grows 
in the Sibpur Botanic Gardens. Both pictures show the charac¬ 

teristic bottle-shape of the stem, and in both we notice a stick- 

like young leaf Just at the time when' it begins to unfold. 

% Hyopiiorlbe verscliaffeltii H. Wendl. Illust. Hort. XIII, t. 462, 463; 
Baker FL Maurit. and .Seych, 383.—Areca verschaffeUii Lem. and' Hort. 

Names. Paimiste marron (French). 
Verschaffelt’s Eberpalme (German). 

DESCEiPTioif.—Stem 25-30 feet high, 6-12 inches in diameter 

at the base, bulging after a few feet, reaching 12-24' inches in 

the middle, thence contracting upwards, rarely again bulging. 

Petiole about 3 inches long, subterete, slightly grooved on the 

upper surface, with a yellow band extending from the upper 

part of the' leaf-sheath along the face of the petiole to the 
extremity of' the blade; leaflets 30-50 pairs, acuminate, 20-30 

inches long, 1 inch broad; the central vein alone prominent, 

clothed on the under surface towards the base with short linear 

scales, which are often subrigid at the base. 

Spadix with clustered branches; peduncle S-14 inches long. 

Perianth orange. Pistillode of the male flower elongated, comcaL 
Fruit cylindrical-oblong. Seed sub-cylindrical, -fV-l inch 
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long, ’-L inch broad; the branches of the raphe diverging from 
the middle of the seed, the embryo median and horizontal. 

Habitat.—Rodriguez, not uncommon on the hill slopes. 
(Endemic.) 

Illpstration.—The young specimen of Hyophorbc verscha- 
ffelt'd, figured on plate LXXI, is growing on Malabar Hill, 

Bombay. Mr. Millard was kind enough to supply the photograph. 

The stem is distinctly triangular, and as to the leaves, it is not 

difficult to find out the differences as regards number, size, 

shape and structure, which distinguish this species from 
Hyophorbe miianeaulis. 

E. SoB-TEiBE: ARECEJD. 

Spadix below or between the leaves, always with 1-3 complete 

spathes, which open only when the male flowers begin to 

develop (except Arecece iguanwreae). Flowers free on the surface 

or in open cavities, monoecious in clusters of 3, the male pair 

behind the female flower, the upper part of the branches 

bearing only male flowers. Male flowers: often oblique; calyx 

small, imbricate; corolla large, valvate; stamens 6-8. Female 
flowers: calyx and corolla imbricate (exceptions sub (H) in the 
following key: corolla valvate). Ovary of 3 completely united 

carpels, always 1-locular with one seed by the abortion of 2 
seeds, but with 3 apical stigmas. 

Fruit a berry of 3 carpels and 1 seed. Leaves pinnate, 
mostly smooth. 

Distribution. In all tropical regions except continental 

Africa: East-African islands, from India and Ceylon to New 

Zealand and the Chatham Islands, tropical America from Brazil 
to the Antilles. 

Byp&is Noronh., Phloga Hook., Hyospathe Mart., Prestoea 
Hook., Oreorfora Willd., Gigliolia Howm Bece., Linos- 

padix Wendl. & Dr., Carpoxylon Wendl. &' Dr., Iguanura Bl., 

Calyptrocalyx Bl., Sommieria Becc., Clinostigma Wendl, Hetet'os- 
patiia Scheffer, Jessenia Karst., Moscheria Wendl, Nephrosperma 

Balf., VersekaffeUia Wendl, Phoenicophorium Wendl, Acanthophee- 

mx Wendl, Oncosperma Bl, Euterpe Mart., Oenoearpus Mart., 

Ptyehmtdra Scheff., Cyphokentia Brongn., Hydriastele Wendl. & 

Dmde, Kentia Bl, Kentiopsis Brongn., Veitchia Wendl, Drymo- 
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phloeus Zipp.y Cijrtosiack^s Ptychococem Becc^. PtijemMpermfi 

Labill., Loxococeus Wendl. & Dr., Actinorhytis Wendi & Dr., 

Rhopaloblaste Scheff.., Piychoraphis Becc., Dietyo^erma Wendl. 
& Dr., Arekmitopkoenix Wendi & Dr., Nenga Wendi & Dr., 

Cyphopha^nix lYeiidi & Hook., Mischophloeu^ Scliefl, Pinanga 
Bi, L. 

Key to the genera described below' 

^4. Arece^e anomal-e.—Spadix between or below the lea¥es; 
branching, with two spatlies of which at least the upper one is 
eoHiplete. Female flowers witlivalvate corolla, OYaryunilocnlar 
or sonietiines 'with 2-3 OYiiles. Leaves unarmed, smooth. 

Male calyx of rounded imb.ricate sepals. 

Female corolla valvate thronghont ... 1. Oreodoza. 

B, ARiOEiE IGUAHERE.E.—Spadix simple with a stout rhaehis 
d'eveloped between the short-sheathed leaves. Spathes 1-3. The 
clusters of 3 flowers in open, flat, or lipped cavities of the 
rhaehis.,, Male flowers with an imbricate calyx. Female flowers 
with a broadly imbricate corolla. Leaves unarmed: 

Seed not erect, albiijnen not equable ... 2. Calyptfocabj 

Seed erect, albumen equable.3. Howea, 

C, Arece^e HETEROSPATH,iE.—SpadIx branched between the 
leaves. Spathes 2,-pierced by the spadix, or upper spathe 
opening completely on the ventral side. Male flowers with an 
imbricate calyx. Female flowers with a broadly imbricate 
corolla. Ovary with 1 ovule. Leaves unarmed. 

: 'Pericarp smooth, albumen slightly ruminate 4. Heierospafha., 

D, AftECEiE aculeifeRjE.—Spadix once’ or twice branched, 
between or below the leaves. Spathes 2 or several, complete. 
Maje flowers with an imbricate calyx. Female flowers with an 

imbricate corolla. Ovary .with 1 ovule, imited laterally with 
the wall. Leaves with long spines;— 

(a) Spadix between the short-sheathed leaves. Albumen 
rninmate; ' 

* Leaves irregularly plnnatisect: 

■ 1. Spadix twice branch^!. 

Stamens 6.. ... 5, Rosdiena. 

\% Spadix once branched. 

Stamens CO ... .. 6. N^kraspermu. 

^ tVe follow in the main Drade, Paim»j 65. 
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’"“Leaves bifid with pinnately dentate margin : 

1. Stamens 6 . 7. Versehaffeltia. 

2. Stamens 15-20 . 8. Phcenicophorkwi. 

(6) Spadix below the long-sheatlied leaves. 

1. Albumen equable.. Accmthophoinix. 
2. Albumen ruminate . 10. Onco»pernia. 

E. Arecece infrafoliacece. Spadix once or several times 
branched, below the crown, hidden before flowering in the long 
sheaths of the axils. Spathes 1-3, complete. Calyx of male 

flowers mostly broadly imbricate. Corolla of female flowers 
broadly imbricate. Ovary with one central ovule. Leaves 
unarmed. 

/—Ovule and seed laterally more or less united with the 
endocarp. 

(a) Albumen uniform. 

1. Ovule and seed united with the 

endocarp to a little beyond the 

middle of the raphe .11. HydTuistele. 
2. Ovule and seed united with the 

endocarp along the raphe from 

the base to the apex ... ... 12. Kentia. 
3. Ovule broadly united with the en- 

docarp near the chalaza and 

consequently pendulous ... 13. Oyriostachys. 

(b) Albumen ruminate. 

1. Leaflets truncate .. ... U. Ptychosperma. 
Leaflets truncate-dentate ... lo. Lo£ocooc?/-s. 

3. Leaflets acuminate. 

Rumination of the albumen deep, 

radial towards the centre of 

the seed... .IQ. Actinorkyiis. 
Rumination of the albumen ir¬ 

regular or flat. 

X Stamens 6, albumen deeply 

grooved along the raphe... 11. Ptyehoraphis. 

X X Stamens 6, raphe without groove 18. 
XXX Stamens 9 24 ... ... ... 19. Archonicyplmnix. 

//—Ovule free, arising from the base of the 
loculus. 
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1. Female and male flowers in clusters 

of 3 reaeliing liigli up the branches 20. Pinanffa, 
2. Female flowers at the base of the 

branclieSj solitary or few ... ... 21. 

1. OREODOXA KUI^TH O HUMB. et BONPL. 

NO¥A GEN. et SR PL. I, p. 244, EDIT. MIN. (1815) 305. 

(From the Greek '^Oros , the mountain^ and “doxa”, glory; 
alluding to the lofty stature of some of the species.) 

Mart. Hist Nat- Palm. Ill, 166, 310, t 156, 163.~-Jacq. Stirp. 
Sel. t. 17CI.-~~Kiiiith. Ennin. FI III, 181.—Walp. Ann. IH, 459.— 

Grisek Fi Brit W. Ind. 517.-Benth,. & Hook. Gen. PI. IH, II, 
899, 35.—Roystmiea O. F. Cook in Bull. Torrey Bot. Club (1901) 
549. 

Stem erect, coiumnar, unarmed, annulate, thiekened at the 
base or in the middle, leaxes terminal, pinnate; pinii« narrow- 
lanceolate, bifid at the top: petiole long-sheatMng. 

Spadix at the base of cylinder formed by the leaf-sheaths, 
thrice-twice divided, equalling the inner lignescent spatle. 

Flowers monoecious, small, white or yeliownsh. Male' calyx 3- 

phyllous, short, imbricate; petals 3; stamens 6-12, long-exserted 
with versatile' anthers. Female calyx as in the male; petals 3, 
valvate; staminodes forming a 6-dentate cupule; ovary 3-locular; 
stigmas 3, sessile, suprabasiiar in the fruit. ' 

Berry drupaceous, 1-seeded; putamen adiiate to the testa; 

albumen uniform; ■ embryo basilar. 

, Species 4.—Tropical America: Antilles, and nelglibotiring 
coast of South America. 

Cultivation in Eukope.^—These palms are elegant stove plants 

and are easily raised from Imported seeds, sown in a sandy soil 
in a mild hotbed. . When the seedlings have attained sufficient 

size they must be potted off singly into small pots with the 
same kind of soil in which the seeds were sown. Latei* on, 
good turfy loam will be belter. 

The following two species are grown in Indian gardens : 

1. The male flowers have the stamens protruding 

beyond the petals long before the 
anthesis. Fruit oblong, more or less 

curved, nearly twice as long as wide O. nlerace^L 
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2. The male flowers -have when in bud the 

stamens entirely enclosed in the corolla. 

Fruit globular-ovoid, more or less 

gibbous, not more than one-third longer 

.C. o. 
L Oreodoxa oleraeea Mart. Hist. Nat. Palm. Ill, l(i6, 1.156 tio. i o t 

163.—Beeo. Reliq. Seheff. in Ann. Jard. hot. Buit. il, ISO^J. Palms 
indig. to Cuba in Pomona .lourn. Econ. Bot. II (1912) 26.5-Dnidf. in 
Mart. FI. Bras. Ill, II, 474. ^ uwe m 

Names of the tree: 

American Cabbage Palm, Barbados Cabbage tree, Cabbage 
Palm, Cabbage tree (English). 

Arbre au chou, Arbre ehou des Barbades, Arec d’Amerique 

Arec legumineux, Arouari des Caraibes Chou palmiste’ 

Palmier des entourages, Palmiste blanc, Palmiste a chou.’ 
Palmiste a colonne, Palmiste franc (French). 

Eehte Kohlpalme, Kohlpalme, Kohltragende Arekapalme 
(German). 

Amerikaanische Koolpalm, Koolboom, Koolpalm, Palmiet 
(Dutch). 

Names of the cabbage or heart 

Chou palmiste (French), Palmenkohl (German) Palm- 
kool (Dutch). 

Description.—Stem more or less thickened at the base for 
the rest equal, 100-180 feet high, annulate. Leaves terminal, 

up to 20 feet long, patent, forming a graceful crown, pinnatisect; 

base sheathing; sheath cylindric, slightly attenuate upwards, 

about 1 foot m diameter, dark green; peduncle 4 inches broad 

above the sheath, and 20-25 inches long, semi-cylindric and 

deeply canaliculate with acute margins; rhachis convex below, 

excavate on the upper side; segments about 200 on each side 

with a thickened pulvinus at the base, the lowest and uppermost 

almos equidistant, the middle ones slightly crowded. 3 feet 

acuminate, bright green, 
slightly glaucescent bn the lower surface. 

Spadix rising at the base of the cylinder formed by the leaf- 
sheaths, 2,-3 feet long, decompound. Inner spathe cylindric 
attenuate at both ends, cuspidate, lignescent, opting longitudL 
na y on e ventral side, reddish inside ; peduncle almost 1 inch 

m diameter, slightly thickened at the point of branching; branches 
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furfuraceous-puDeruious. Flowers crowded, 3 together, the 

niiddle one female; bract at the base of the female flower small, 
membranous, triangular-subulate, persistent; bracteoles 2, 
minute, broadly-triangular. Male flowers; sepals minute, scarcely 

1 line long, broadly cordate-triangular, imbricate; corolla 2| 
lines long; petals oblong-lanceolate, acute, straw-coloured, valvate; 

stamens 6, more than 1 line long; anthers linear, bifid at the 
base; pistillode minute, subtriquetrous. Female flowers half 

the size of the male flowers; calyx 3-phyllous, sepals orbicular- 
otate, obtuse, imbricate; petals ovate-suh-triangular, slightly 
concave, valvate; staminodes forming a six-dentate cupule; 

orary ovate; stigmas 3, sessile. 
Fruit a berry, incurved, obovoid-oblong, 8-9 lines long; 

fibres of the mesocarp in an oval area. Seed oblong, 4-5 lines 
long; albumen homogeneous, horny. Embryo cylindric, slightly 

obliquely basilar. 

Habitat.—Bahamas; Jamaica, common in the mountains; 

Trinidad, Cuba, and other Antilles, 

Uses.—The “heart" is made into pickles, or when boiled is 

served at table. The trunks serve as gutterings. The pith 

furnishes a kind of sago, and the nuts yield oil by decoction. 
The wood is very hard, but so thin that it is only fit for walking- 
sticks or ramrods. The leaf-sheaths, after falling off, are woody 

like deal. When the leaves are cut off green, the inside skin 
of the sheaths, if dried, looks like vellum; this bears ink very 

well on one side, on the other it seems greasy. Twenty large 
sheaths may be procured from one trunk. In their native 

country the broad part of the footstalks forms a hollow trough 

or cradle for children; when cut up it makes excellent splints 

for fractures. 

Illustration.—The magnificent avenue of Cabbage palms 
(Oreodoxa oleraeeo^, pictured on Plate LXXJl, was photographed 

by Mr. Macmillan in the Botanic Gardens of Peradeniya. The 

stems on the right are more characteristic of this species than 

some on the left as they do not show that thickening about the 
middle so peculiar to Oreodoxd regia. 

2. Oreodoxa r^tia Knnth in Humb. et BonpL Nova Gen. et Spec.. PL 
1,244; Mart, Hist Nat Palm, m, 169,1156, t HI, IV, V; Griseb, Cat 
1^ Cab. 222; SauvaUe H. Cub. 163; Combs in Trans. Acad. St, Louis VII 
(,1897) 441 t II; Sargent Silva N. A., X, 31, t DV; Hemsley in Biol. Centr. 
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Amer. Bot. 401; Beec. Palms indig. to Cuba, iu College Journ 

Eeoii Bot II (1912) ^—Oreodoxa oleracea (non Mart.) uriseb. FI. 
Wright. 531, and PI. Cub. Wright n. 1467.-i?oystowea regia O. F. Cook 

in Bull. Torrey Bot. Club (1901) 531. 

Names:—English: Royal Palm, Mountain Glory. - 

French: Chou franc, Chou palmiste de montagne. 

German: Koenigspalme- 

Dutch: Koningspalm, Palmiet. 

In Cuba: Palma real. 

Desceiption.*—Stem generally more or less thickened at the 

middle, but sometimes almost regularly cylindrical from the 

base nearly to the summit, unarmed, annulate, 40-60 feet high. 

Leaves very large; leaf sheath elongate, tightly enveloping the 

vegetative cone. Leaflets alternately inserted in contrary ways 

along the rhachis, standing in four different planes, at least in 

its lower and intermediate part, but more regularly set and 

almost in one plane towards the end. Rhachis at first more or 

less sprinkled with small, appressed, orbicular, tobacco-coloured, 

deciduous scales, but becoming glabrous by age. Leaflets firmly 

papyraceous, ensiform, quite straight and very gradually narrow 

above from below the middle, to a very acuminate, rather rigid, 

briefly bifid apex, generally more deeply split by age, attached to 

the rhachis by a narrow base, having here the margins strongly 

reduplicate, green on both surfaces, on the lower rather densely 

sprinkled with very numerous, very small dots visible under a 

strong lens; midrib strong, very prominent above, covered below 

by an almost continuous line of elongate chaffy scales; secondary 

nerves 2-3 on each side of the midrib; tertiary nerves very 

numerous and not very prominent; margins acute, not or very 

slightly thickened; transverse veinlets obsolete. Intermediate 

leaflets 2^ to 3.J feet long and 1= to If inch broad. 

Spathes 2, the exterior one tubular, pervious at its upper 

end, considerably shorter than the interior one, which completely 

envelops the spadix before the anthesis, and is at that time 

flattened-fusiform and biconvex, later deciduous. Spadices 3-4 

at the same time, erect when not yet open, at the base of the 

lowest leaf sheath, spreading when in flower, with a very short, 

broad peduncular base, twice branched; primary branches con¬ 

spicuously swollen at their bases and divided into several 

. ^ We follow almc«t word for word the description given by Beceari, 1. e. 
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alieriiate flowering braiichlets, whicli are slender, terete^ . tu 
foot long or shorter, more or less sinuous beiw^een the 

flowers. Flowers light coloured, ternate utmost to the eiitl of 
the branehlets, inserted on very superficial, fiat orbicular liiilTi- 
niili. Male flowers considerably larger than the .female, irregu.larly 

ovoid, obtuse, ^ to ; itich long; calyx very smalh with 
slightly imbricate, searious, .subpelludd, subcleitoid, obtuse or 
acute, and more or less carinate sepals; petals considerably 
longer t.han the sepals, concave, thinly pergamentaceoiis, irregu¬ 
larly ovate-oblong or oblong-elliptical, bluntish or, subacute, 

striately veined, with a nectariferous swelling inside at the base* 
Stamens usually 6-7, occasionally 8-9, about as long as the 
petals, also during the anthesis, about 1 inch long on the tvliole: 
anthers relatively large, erect w%eii in the bud, slightly shorter 
than the filaments, ovate-elliptical or ovate-sagittate, obtuse, 
the ceils united by a broad conspicuous connective, dark coloured 
in the dry state, inserted on the filament about their middle; 
filaments ^ inch longv linear subulate at the apex, somewhat 

flattened; rudimentary ovary globose, with 3 short acute, 
stigmatic points. Female flow^ers open a short time after the 
male, horizoiita!, ^ inch long when full growm, but not yet open, 
broadly conical and apiculate; sepals reniform, entire, smooth, 
slightly callous at the base; corolla four times as long as the 
calyx, urceolate-campanulate when open, divided down to a little 
below the middle into three tria.ngular briefly acuminate valvate 
divisions; staminodes forming a cup, lining the undivided part 

of the corolla,, and crowned by 6 obtuse lobes, 3 of them peeping 
forth between the divisions of the corolla. Ovary globose, 
usually unicellular, with rudiments of the two other cells, more 
rarely with two of these perfectly developed, producing then a 
didynamous fruit; ovule attached along one side of its cell; 

stigmas fleshy, triangular-subulate, recurved. 

Fruit giobose-obovoid and somewhat gibbous, ^ inch long, 
inch broad, with a perfectly round top and with the remains 

of the stigmas placed a little above the base, on the less convex 
side; pericarp on the whole about inch thick; epicarp smooth 
outside, thin and brittle in the dry fruit; mesocarp scanty, softly 
parenchymatous; endocarp thinly woody and forming a shell 
or putamen to the seed, its inner wail remaining adherent to 
and almost connected with a large portion of the antiraphal 
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side of the seed, brittle and renioveable on the side of the hiiuni. 

Seed broadly ovoid-elliptical, rounded at both ends, slightly 

compressed and flattish on the raphal side, about inch long 

and -oV inch broad; raphal side conspicuously marked by a circular 
central area in which, a little below the centre, is placed the 

hiluiii, whence numerous vascular ramose venations radiate. 
Albumen homogeneous, very slightly excavate on the raphal 

side. Embryo obliquely basal, penetrating deeply into the 

substance of the albumen. Fruiting perianth. explanate, not 
accrescent. 

Note.—The bulging of the stem cannot be absolutely taken 
as a specific character. On the whole this palm is rather 

variable with regard to the shape, size, and small peculiarities 
of the fruit. 

Habitat.—Cuba, Jamaica, S. Domingo, St. Croix, Panama 
(Beccari). 

2. UALYPTROCALYX BL. RUMPHIA II, 103, TAB. 102. 

(From the Greek “kalyptra”, an extinguisher, and ‘‘kalyx”, a 
calyx, in allusion to the form of the outer perianth segments.) 

Kunth Enum. PL III, 642.™Miq. FI. Ind. Bat. HI, 44.—Benth. 
Sc Hook. Gen. PL III, II, 902, 42 (parfim). 

Stem annulate, unarmed; leaves terminal, pinnatisect segments 
reduplicate, linear, acuminate, sometimes bifid at the apex. 

Spadix elongate, spicaeform, declinate between the bases of 
tlie leaves. Spathe longitudinally open, coriaceous, remaining 

on the peduncle for a long time. Flowers monoecious in cavities 
of the rliaehis which are covered by a persistent scale, gluma- 

ceoiis, surrounded by bracteoles. Each glomerule consisting of 
two male flowers (one of which opens several days before the 

other) and one female which develops a long time after the 

male flowers. Calyx triphyllous, sepals cucullate, narrowly 

imbricate. Corolla deeply Mpartite; segments before opening 

valvate (according to Blume) but ‘ segments of female flow'ers 
distinctly imbricate’ (according to Scheffer). Male flowers; 

Stamens very numerous; filaments subulate, confluent at the 

base of the corolla; anthers linear; rudimentary ovary present. 

Female flowers: Ovary incompletely trilocular; stigma simple, 
sessile; rudimentary stamens small. 
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Fruit about Ij iiieli long and -ff — fr diameter, 
erowiiecl hj 'I dcnitiiorai patent stigmas. Seed globular, about 

f- iiieli ill diameter, often slightly irregular. 

Species—Aijout oh 

Distribution. ■ ^loiueeas and Xew Guinea. 

L Caiyptrocalyx spicatiis BL Riiinpii. II, 103, t. IIG. I’C 118, 16! m 
Miqael FI. Ind. Bat. Ill, et de Palm. Arc. Incl. 25: Selieffe!' in Ann. JarcL 
Bot. Buit. I, 131 ; Kuntii Eiiuiii. PL III, 643; Walpert^ Aini. Ill, 468, T, 
H14; Mart. Hist. Nat. Palm. Ill, 230, 317; H. Weiicii. in Km-lu ILiiiii. 238; 
Becc. In Ann. Jard. Bot. Buit. II, 142.—Artva Laiii. Eiie. Bot I, 
241, No. 2; Wild. Sp. PL lY, 495, No. 4; Spreiig. Sjst Yeg. II. 139, 
No. 4; Mart. 1. c. 179, No. l^.—Euiefpe gMosa Giertii. Friiet. I, 24, 
quoad BtimpMi ciiafumj 7io?i quoad fmet descripium et i. fp Hiusir&i^im 
(fide Mart.),.—giobosa Riiinpb,. Herb.. A,nib. I, 38, t. 5. f. i, A. 

Names.—Nibungy Pinang mtaiij bezaar (Malay.); Hiia niwei^ 

liiia ewan (Aniboina); Hena Hena (Ternate ex Bliiiiie 1. c.l; 

,-Ebrige Haiibeii.kelcii-Paliiie (Germ,aii). 

Descriptioh.—Stem erects cylindricai, up to 40 feet Mgli, 
7-10 inches in dianietery annulate^ .scars siibeqiiidista.iit. Leaves 

many, tlie lower ones spreadings 8-12 feet long, oblong In outline, 
divided into narrow segments, petiolar slieatb eloiigate-cylindric, 
narrow, coriaceous, fnrfuraceons with miiiiite fuscous scales; 
petiole short,, convex on the dorsal side; rhacliis triquetrous. 

Segments nnnieroiis, obliquely adnate by. means of callosities, 
snbalternately arranged, .linear, very acnminatej entire or dmded 

at the apex into short unequal teeth, longitudinally plicate, the 
median lateral ones elongate, 2-2|- feet long, 2-24- broad, 

the, lower ones narrower and shorter, snbreclinate, the upper 

ones gradually more approximate, much narrower than the 

median ones and not reaching more than li inches at the apex. 

Spadices arising from between the leaves, solitary, first 
oblique, then declinate, elongate, cylindrical, spicseform, rigid, 

virescent, much longer than the spathe"; peduncle 1^-2 feet long, 

compressed-terete, arcuate with scattered femigmons scal^; 

rhacMs reaching 5-7 feet, about one inch thick, attenuate towards 
the base, snb-angnlar. Spathe almost as long as the peduncle, 
narrowly lanceolate, above longitudinally split, eoriaceons, rigid, 



Plate LXXiv* 

CdlyptTOCdlyx spicdtus Bi., iTi the Botanic Garden of Peradeniya. 
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glabrous on the inner sidCj, on the o’liter striate^ obsoieteijr 

leiTugineo-pimctate. 
Flowers monoecionSj unisexual, S together In cavities (2 male 

and 1 female). Firsts one lateral male flower develops; when 

this has fallen, a second male flower on the other side of „the 
central female flower opens, and wiien the second piale flower 
has disappeared, the female flower begins to open. There are, 
therefore, never 3 open flowers in one glooiernle at the same 

time. 
Calyx: Sepals 3, excavate, galejBforin, slightly unequal, 

narrowly imbricate. Corolla turbinate, obsoietely triquetrous, 

deeply tripartite, slightly fleshy at the base, segments ovate, 
subacute, sometimes somewhat oblique, plano-convex on the- 

outer side, on the inner concave and striate by the pressure 

the stamens. 
Male flowers: Fertile stamens about ISO, not much shorter 

than the corolla, glabrous, unequal, the outerinost and inneriiiost. _ 
ones being shorter than those betw^een them, all inserted at the 

base of the corolla on a nectariferous disc; filaments straight, 
subulate; anthers linear, as long as the filaments, attached on 

the middle of the back, slightly retuse at the apex, at the base 
deeply bifid; rucliineEtary ovary ^ inch long with 3 patent 
stigmatic" points. Female floivers: Ovary ovoid or subeonical, 

slightly attenuate at the apex, usiialfy oblique at the base, 

subtriquetrous or variously flattened, strigose, at the base 
incompletely trilocular, uniovulate; stigma sessile, terminal, 

simple, obsolete. Rudimentary stamens present. 
Fruit mucronate at the apex; eiidocarp thick-fibrous,,crnsla-' 

ceous, orange coloured or * red, 1 -seeded. ■ ■ Seed free, oval or 

almost round. 

DiSTEiBUTic>x.“”Aiiiboliia (Rumphius, Zippel);; Ternate, Halma- 

heira (Miquel). 

Illustration.—Plate LXXIY. Three specimens of Cid^piromiifx 

spicatm, photographed by Mr. Macmillan in the Botanic Gardens 
of Feradenlya. The rings on the stems, otherwise distinctly 

visible, are covered in our specimens by a thick growth of 

lichens. 

51* 
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:5. HOWEA BECC. MALES. I (1877)66. 

(After Lor.l Howe’s Island; Lord Howe lived from 1725- 

in Wei,Ida IV (17i:i) 156.-Benth. & Hook. 

HI -Gris,-badda H. Wendl. & Drude in Linmea XXXIX 

/iQ-’-i *^8 200 t IV f. 1’2—K(!ntui Bentlu FL Austral. VII, 10/. 
erect, eenul.te. Leaves teminal, regutar r 

emmte slender-petioled, brigli, green, with a sheath oompletclj 

I wng the stem in their lo«st part. Segments numerous, 

straivht, Ld sigmoidal, g-siib-a-costulate, acuminate, the uppi. 

onesVadually decrescent, the terminal ones free to the baso. 

SiSdi.v much elongate, inserted at the nodes of fallen leaA^^ 

■ ■ (snlitarv or 3-6 from one and the same basilar s.pathe, 

expressed, marceseent. Floriferous part strongly » • 

scrobicnlate, first completely enclosed Tn its proper spathe 

which opens longitudinally. Flowers ternate in the scrobicnh 

up to the end 0, ttio spadini the two 
aL one of them provided with a special bract; he fen a e 

flowers develop long after the male flowers have 

flowers regular; sepals coriaceous, acutely carinate on the back, 

petals coriaceous; stamens numerous (30-100); anthers liiiea , 

Lsifixed; pistillode 0 or inconspicuous. Female flowers: sepa s 
rotundate,LuUate, coriaceous; corolla slightly longer tham the 

calyx- petals broadly imbricate below, ending m a stont point , 

staLnodes 6, small, dentiform; ovary with one small cell, placec 

in the lowest part, ovate-elongate, terminated by 3 tngo“^- 

stout, connivent stigmas; ovule anatropous, erect from the base 

Fridrsymmetrical, mucronate-umbonate at the apex; epicarp 

smooth; mesocarp with few fibres; endocarp very thinly woody, 

forming a fragile shell to the seed. Seed erect from the base 

of the cavity of the endocarp, ovoid, marked on both sides by 

5-6 ramifications of the raphe; hiluin small, basilar; albumen 

homogeneous, horny; embryo basilar. 

Species: 2\ 
Distribution.—Lord Howe’s Island. _ 

"u to vx,en doubtna for a long time whetto the two palios deserito toow to™, 

one spei-ies or two. Beccaii has settled the questio., in his paper; (^ntnbirt. alia 

conoeTrn deUe palme, in Wehbia Vol. IV (imS) tS6-l6S. It is from th.s pai,er 

wi? drawn our d^ciip'^oiis. 
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CuLTiVATiOK IN EpRii^PE.—The species of Howea are oriia- 

mental stove palms., They do well in a compost of- loam and 

peatj in equal proportions, to whicii may be added a little silver 
sand. They require plenty of pot room, and plenty of water 
throughout the summer, both at .the roots and overhead. Propa¬ 

gation is effected by seeds, which quickly germinate i,ii a light 

sandy soil, if placed on a hotbed. 
When attacked by red spider or thrips, the plants must be 

sponged with soapy water. 
Botii species are grown in Indian gardens. 

Leaves 10 feet long and more ... ... G. 

Leaves, about 7 feet long ... //. beimoreama, 

1, Howea forsteriaiia Becc. Malesia I |1S77) 66; Webbia IV (191S) 
159; Gard. Chron. Dec. 12th, 1885,748, and Mafch 1888, 832; Heinsley 
FI. Lord Howe Island in Ann. of Bot. X (1896) 255; Riecobono in BoiL 
Orto Bot. Palermo fase. 3-4 (Die. ISCE), VM.—Grisebackm forstef*uma 
H. Wendl. &. Drude in Liniiaa XXXIX '{1875) 203, t. IV, i 2; Kerch. Les 
Palm. 325, t. VII.—Kentia forstetmna Moore and Mueller in Mueller in 
Fragm. Phyt. Auctr, VII (1870) l-OO; Mueller Sec. Syst. census Aiistr. PL 
201; Maiden in Proe. linn. Soc. K. S. W.ales ex GarcL Chron. Dec. 24th 
(1899) 449.—Kmtia belmoremia {partim f) Andre In Revue Hort (1896) 
1%.—Kentia belmoreana {partim f). Mueler Fragm. Phyt. Austr. VIII, 
234.—belmoreana (non Bece.) Bot Mag. t. 7018.—Xcfilta amiralw 
Hort ex Gard. Chron, (1873) 6 and Dec. 12th (1885) 748. 

Hames.—English: • Thatch Palm, Flat-leaved Palm (according 
' to Mueller). 

German: ForstePs Lord Howe Palme. 

Description.—Stem, smooth, annulate, rising to the height 
of about 60 feet, with a diameter of l-|-2 feet Leaves (of 
cultivated specimens) 10-12, feet long; sheath green, yellowish 
on the median line, elongate, much broadened' below, but only 
for a short distance,; and there completely embracing the stem. 
Petiole stout, about 5 feet long, broad near the base, inargiiis 
very, acute, regularly convex on the lower side, flattened or 

very ,sli,gMly concave on The upper; rhaeliis .flat above in its 

lower part, with a groove on each side where the segments are 
inserted, the flat upper portion becomes gradually narj^ower 

and ends in a ivery acute angle, the lower side rounded In its 
lower part, bedoming almost flat in its upper part Segments 
very numerous, straight (not falcate), ensiform, sMghtlysattenuate 

towards the base, where they are attached to the rhachis by a 
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rather broad base and have the margins slightly revolute 

ending'in a very acute point which sometimes is more or less 

distinctly bifid, more or less distinctly 3-5 costulate, with the 

median rib rather strong and acute and the lateral ones delicate; 

the lower surface rather densely covered with minute brown 

scales which give it the appearnce of being finely punctate; the 

larger segments (the median ones) about 3 feet long and 
inches broad; the lowest ones are a little straighter, but about as 

long as the median ones; towards the apex the segments become 

smaller, ie., sliorter and straighter; the two terminal ones are 

not united at tlie base, more or less one foot long and 
inch broad. Spadices infrafoliar; generally several equal 

spadices arise collaterally abo%’’e the scars of the fallen leases, 

ail springing forth from a common membranaceoiis marcescent 

spatlie; every spadix about 2-^ feet long; peduncular part 
foot long, subterete or slightly compressed, bearing 

towards the middle or upper third its own spatlie; the axile 

floriferons part feet long, about as thick as a little finger, 

terete, gradually becoming thinner towards the apex, deeply 
and very regularly scrobiculate along 6-7 longitudinal series; 

scrobiciili very deep. Flowers all ternate. In every scr obi cuius 

one of the male flowers is provided (alternately, now on one 
side and then on the other) with one coriaceous, triangular, 

acuminate bracteole; the other flower is generally without a 
special bracteole; in the same scrobiculus there are two imbricate 

suborbicular concave ciliolate bracts surrounding the female 
flower. The spathe special to each spadix is thickly cartaceous, 

covered with a thin soft greyisli indument, and ending in a 

rigid, y'lf-' inch long point; it opens longitudinally at the 

iiioment when the male flowers begin to open. Male flovrers 
symmetrical, inch long; the well developed bud ovate-oblong; 

calyx on the whole acutely trigonous, about inch broad; 
sepals imbricate, coriaceous, coiicave-cuciillate, obtuse, acutely 

carinate on the back, very densely barbate-ciliate on the margins; 

petals coriaceous, valvate; stamens very numerous (80-100); 
anthers linear or linear-lanceolate, much deformed and unequal 
on account of the mutual'pressure, basifixed; filaments very 

unequal, those of the outer stamens short, those of the innermost 

even longer than the anthers and slender; pistillode incon¬ 

spicuous. Female flowers globose in the beginning, then ovate 
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with a short conical obtuse point, a little smaller than the male 
flowers; sepals suborbieular, concave-cuculiate,. cilioiate-barbate 
on the margins, rotundate on the back; petals subcordate, 

broadly imbricate below, with a short point, stout, Talvate, 
smooth outside; staiiiinodes 6, unequal, dentiform, short, often, 

confluent; stigmas arcuate, stout. 
Fruiting perianth not at ail or Tery slightly aecresceiiL, 

broadly cyathiform, about I- inch in diameter at the moutli, 

aiseiiuate below; corolla by -I longer than the calyx, petals with 
a ^stout broadly triangular opaque point. Fruit 1| inch lon.g 
(including the perianth), ovate-elliptical, almost equally attenuate 

towa.rds the two ends, terminated by the hardened and connivent 
remains of the, stigmas which form a cqiiic.al papilla; pericari> 
broadly corrugate when dry, only about jh inch thick, with^a 
sniootli surface finally but little distinciiy lineolate-venose; 
nitesocarp consisting of only one layer of rigid fibres, situated 
immediately under the epicarp, as to the rest parenchymatous, 

almost dry and containing a few thin fibres; endocarp very 
thin, brittle, smooth inside. .Seed erect,-ovate rotundate at the 
apex, or witli a slightly conical point, up to | inch long and 
a1)Out ^ inch in diameter; ramifications of raphe very distinct; 
albumen bony,, white-ceruleseeiit, radiating from a central line ; 
embryo basi.la.r, situated in the direction of the axis, inch 

long. 
Habitat.—Grows abunda.iitly in Lord Howe's Island. The 

[i^lrn prefers the plains or low hills, especially in the neigh- 
boiirh.ood of the sea, where the soil is more or less coralliferous 

(ex Becc,.). 
^Flowerihg akb FauiTiBG S.EASON.—In its .native land the 

tree ripens the fruit one year after the appearance of the 

flowers. 
Beccari tells us, on the authority of Biccobono, that In the 

Botanic Garden of Palermo,, the male flowers open in the first 

ye.ar, the female ones in the second, and that the fruit ripens 

ill the 'third year. 
Ecohomic uses.—-For the natives of Lord Howe’s Island the 

seeds of Horned forsieriana as well as of beimormna form an 

important article of export 
CunTivATiOH m Europe.—This pa,lm is extensively grown in 

European gardens. It is very ornamental, especially when 
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young, the leaves bemg gracefully curved and the petioles with 
their sheaths showing a pleasant green. 

2. Howea belmoreana Becc. Malesia I (1877) 66; Webbia IV (1913) 
165; Card. Chroii. Dec. 12th (1885) 748 and March 17th (1888) 332.-^ 
Hemsley in Ana. of Bot X (1896) 255; Riccoboiio in Boll. Orto Bot. di 
Palernio V, fase. 3-4 Decembre (1906) 12Q.—Grisebaekia belmoreana H. 
WendL & Dr. in Linn^a XXXIX (1875) 202 t. IV, f. I; Drude & Wendl. 
in Nachr. K. Oesellsch. Wiss. Goett. (1875) 58; Drude in Bot. Zeitg. (1877) 
636, t, 5, f. 14,15; Kerch. Les Palm. 325, t. IX.—Kentia belmoreana Moore 
and Mneller Fragm. Phyt. Anstr. VII (1870) 99; Bfueller Sec. Syst. Gens. 
Aiistr. PL 201 {non Fragm. VIII, 234); Malden in Proc. Linn. Soc. New 
S. Wales, ex Oard. Chroii. Dec. 24th (1898) 449. 

XAMES.—English: Curly Palm, Belmore’s Howea. German: 
Belmore’s Lord Howe Palme. 

Description.—Smaller than Howea forsieriana, stem smooth, 

annulate. Leaves about 7 feet long (in .cultivated specimens), 
petiole more or less 11 foot' long; rhachis strongly arcuate ; 

segments numerous, equidistant, smaller and narrower than in 

the foregoing species, tricostiilate, sometimes sub-5-costulate, 
straight (not sigmoidal), ensiform, very acuminate, with the 

margins more or less thickened, slightly attenuate towards 

the base; the larger segments (about the middle of the leaf) 

^Dng and about 1 inch broad, lower surface without 
those small brown scales of H. forsteria?ia. 

Spadices solitary, 3-^5 feet long, the floriferous part measuring 

-^“^1", the peduncular part slightly compressed with 
rotundate margins, delicately reddish-tomentose, inch broad. 
Basilar spathe membranaceous, dry, marcescent, about 1 foot 

long, strongly compressed, with very acute narrowly winged 

margins, about one inch broad. Second spathe completely 

surrounding the floriferouS' part and inserted on the peduncular 

part about foot below the lower flower, rigidly' cartaceous, 
dehiscent along its whole length, terminated by a rather long 

point, more or less densely covered with small reddish-brown 

scales, as to the rest glabrous; sometimes the scales are confluent 
and foim a very thin adherent iiiduiiient. ■ The axile floriferous 

part of the spadix is more or less furfuraceous-reddish and 
finally glabrous, as thick as a little finger, gradually attenuate 

towards the end and very deeply scrobiculate, on the whole 

having the appearance of the same part in H. forstet^iana, only 
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much longer; the scrobicnii seem to be more iinineroiis (Beccari, 
1‘oiind in the specimens studied that they are arranged in 9 
loiigitiidinal series the bract of the inaie flower in each scrobi- 
eiiliis is broadly triangular, subcordate at the l:)ase, acute. Male 
flowers oblong, in the completely deveioped bud f inch long, 

inch broad, rotund ate ,?ibove. Calyx acutely trigonous; sepals 
strongly cucuilate, very acutely carinate, ciliate on the iiiargiiis. 
Corolla obtusely trigonous, in perfectly developed flowers aiioiit 
twice as long as the calyx; petals oblong, sliglitly concave; staiiieii,s 
rlo—411, ainiosr all equal, filaments very short and only in a few 
Inner stamens more dr less elongate; anthers linear, obscurely 
apicuiate with a large connectivecells narrow, laterally 
dehiscent. Female flowers globular in bud and, if we are 
allowed to conclude from the fruiting perianth, identical with 
those of IL forsfetmna. 

h ruit similar to that of 11^ but shorter, ovate- 
^^dliptic, a little more attenuate towards the apex than at the 
base, finely striate outside when dry, inch long (perianth 
included), inch broad, teraimated' by the remains of the 
stigmas ’which form a depressed-conical papilla; colour greenish 
1)1 ack; fruiting perianth the same as^ in the foregoing species. 
Seed ovate, f iiiclr long, 4-f inch broad. 

Habitat.*.Lord Howe% Island, but always 011 the iiiouBtains 
and on basalt, never in the eoralliferoiis soil of the |)Iaiiis 
lex Beccari). 

BiSTixstiiseiirG characters of the two sfecies br Mowem: 

Howeti fbtsieri^mfL Hoitmi iMifnoreciim. 

Tall Leaves 11) feet long and 
more; segments patently 
arcuate, the largest ones 24- 
S'! feet long and inch 
broad, very minutely and 
densely punctate-squamu- 
lose on the lower surface,. 

Spadices inserted above the 
sears of fallen leaves to the 
number of :]-6, collateral, 

Smaller. Leaves about 7 feet 
long; segments In the begin- 

■ Bing erect-arcuate on the 
rhaehis, the largest ones 

feet long and about 
I inch broad, not punctate- 
squamiilose on the lower 
surface. 
Spadices solitary at the 
nodes, very long, floriferous _ 
|.iart measuring 2^-3| ' feet 
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arising from the same 
spatlie, floriferous part of 
spadix feet long; 
floral alveoli disposed in 7 
longitudinal series. 
Upper spathe softly grey- 
toiiientosej shortly mucro- 
iiate at the apex. 

Male flowers: - sepals densely 
ciiiate-tomentose on the 
margins; stamens 80-100; 
anthers very unequal and 
angular; -filaments of the 
outer stamens short, of the 
inner ones slender and 
elongate. 

Fruit ovate-elliptical, 1} inch 
long (including the peri¬ 
anth). Seed ovate-rotun- 
date at the two ends, up 
to I inch long and about 

inch in diameter. Embryo 
^ inch long. 

long; floral alveoli dis¬ 
posed in 9 longitudinal 
series. 

Upper spathe more or less 

covered with reddish-brown 
scales, often confluent, a.s 
to the rest glabrous, very 
long, inucronate at the apex. 

Male flowers: sepals ciiiate 
on the margins; stamens 
30-40; anthers linear, sub- 
equal ; filaments all short. 

Fruit ventricose-ovate or 
ovate-elliptical, l|-l| inch 
long (including the peri¬ 
anth) and inch broad. 
Seed ovate, rotundate at 
both ends, | inch long and 
i-] inch broad. Embryo 
yV long (always?). • 

4. HETERQSPATHA SCHEPF. IN ANN. JARD. 
BIJITENZ. I, 141, 162. 

[From “heteros”, variable, and “spathe” a spathe; alluding 
ro the inequality of the spathes.] 

Benth. & Hook. Gen., PI. IH, II, 906, 51. 
Stem high, unarmed. Leaves terminal, long-petioled, regularly 

pinnatisect, segments numerous, lanceolate, attenuate towards 
base and apex, acuminate, 1-nerved, the margins thickened and 
recurved at the base; sheath shoi’t, fibrous, swollen at the base. 

Spadix decompound, branches stout, branchlets divaricate. 
Spathes 2, the lower one 2-cristate, the upper one much longer. 
Flowers monoecious on the same spadix, spirally arranged, either 
temate and then the central one is female, or binate in the 



.Meiermpaika elmia tlie Botanic Ciarcica of Calcutta.. 
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upper part, both being male, obscurely bracteate and bracteolate. 

Male flowers asymmetrical, compressed. Sepals small, subrotund, 
gibbous at the base, imbricate. Petals ovatej subacute, valvate. 
Stamens 6; filaments filiform, connate at the base, with the 

apices infle.xed; anthers linear, dorsifixed, bifid at both ends, 

versatile. Rudimentary ovary columnar, 3-gonous, Female 

flowers subequal to the male ones, ovoid. Sepals reniform, 

broadly imbricate. Petals slightly longer, orbicular, convolute- 

imbricate. Staminodes 6, setiform. Ovary oblong, 1-locular; 
stigmas small, recurved; ovule parietal, pendulous. 

Fruit pisiform; stigmas excentric; pericarp grumose, not 
fibrous, smooth on the inner side. Seed globular, erect, free; 

hiium basilar; raphe elongate, branches descending from the 

chalaza, reticulate; albumen slightly ruminate; embryo basilar. 

Species ; 2. 

Distribution.-Philippines, Solomon Islands?, Amboina. 

1. Heterospatha data Scheff. Ann. Jard. Buitenz. 1,1^%—Metroxvlon 
datum Cat. Hort. Buitenz. ex Scheffer 1. e. 

^ Areca elata "Rovt. 
Dypsis elata Hort. ... 

? Hyophorbe elata Hort. 
I* ex Salomon Palmen (1887) 82. 

Names.—Kalapa outan (Amboina); Sagiusi (Visay an language); 
Erhabene Weehselscheide (German). 

Description.-Leaves 13 feet long; sheath broad at the base, 
but short and fibrous; petiole 5 feet long; segments about 70 

on each side, the longest reaching 3 feet. 
Lolirer spathe three times shorter than the upper one, which 

measures 4 feet. Spadix longer than the spathes. 

Fruit globular, about 3 lines in diameter. 

Habitat.—Masbate Island (Philippmes) at Mabo, Marintor 
River (Beccari); Amboina (Scheffer). ^ 

Cultivation in Europe.—Heterospatha elata an elegant 

Scheffer says tlmt the plant whi«h he desoiibod in the Ann. Jard. Bnitena. is 

^wii^ m the Botanic Garden of Biiitenzorg and is said to have come from Amhoina. 

Beecm has seen only one q)ecimen enltivated in the Botenio Garden of Singapore, but 

ha* never met this palm in its wfld state. Q. Webbia I (1905) 328. 

A second species, Helerotpatha salomonensis Becc. Webbia III (1910) i 53-1.50 is 

liidi£«ions in St. Mind (Solomon Islajids). 
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^tove palm with a graceful spreading habit, and remarkable for 
the lengtii of the tapering segments of its pinnate fronds 

It thrives in rich sandy loam and leaf mould, and mav be 
propagated by imported seeds. 

Illustration: Plate LXXV shows a middle-sized specimen 
of Hcterosimtka data, growing in the Sibpnr Botanic Carden 
The phofogi-aph was kindly supplied by Col. Cage. 

a. BOSCHERIA h. wexdl. illustr. hokt 

(1871)154. 

[So called after Albrecht Roscher, traveller in southern 

ottenseenear Hamburg, and killed 
1860 at. Hisonguny, a village not far from the Nyassa.j 

Bak. FI. Maurit. 386.- Benth. & Hook. Gen. PI. HI 913 — 
Drude Palma; in Xal PfI. II, 3, 69. ’ 

Erect slender palms; stem armed with spines. Leaves 
teFniinal, pimiate. 

Flowers monoecious, minute, solitary or in 2-fIowered elustei-s, 
one female below and slightly on one side of one male, spirallv 

arranged on the veiy slender branches of a compoundly-braneh- 
mg spadix in the axil of a leaf with a long compressed glabrous 

pe uncle. Spathes several, smooth, complete. Male flower.s: 

Perianth very minute. Stamens 6, included, united into a ring. 
Rudimentary ovary a column as long as the stamens, capped by 

a triquetrous disk. Female flowers; Staminodes forming a 

minutely-toothed cup or 0. OvaiT- 1-, rarely 2-3-locuIar; ovule 
parietal, pendulous. 

Fruit fusiform, 1-, very rarely 2-seeded, stigma subbasilar; 

perica^ thin-fleshy, fibrous; endocarp crustaceous, seed obliquely 
ascending, globose or elliptical; hilum small, orbicular, basilar; 

raphe spreading from the base, its branches anastomosing on 
the side opposite the hilum; albumen loosely ruminate, embiyo 
oasai. 

Species.—1. 

Distribution.—Seychelles. 

1. Bosoberia melanoc^tetes Weiidl. ex Baker FI. Maurit. 387._ 
Verschaffeltia melanoeheetesWeTidl.m Illustr. HorL (1871) t. M.—Dmdsi 
gracilis Bory ex Mart Hist. Nat Palm. IH, 181 in nota mb Dgpsk 
htrtula, et t 161, f. 5. Regelia melanoehastes Hort ex Salomon Palmen 
(1887) 111. 



Roscheria melanochcetes WendL, in the Botanic Garden of Feradeniya. 
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Names.—German: Seiiwarzborstlge Roselieria— French : 

Latanier Hanbaiim (ex Baker). 

Description.—Palm lo-2o feet hlghj with iiiany aerial I’oots 

and a stem of 2-3 inches in diameter, with a ring of spines 

when young below each leaf-scar. Leaves long petioled, 4|~7 

feet long, first bifid and then inieqnallj" piimatisect; petiole 

feet long, smooth, SEbtriqiietrons, grooved down the face 

■with a pale band riinniiig from the top of the sheath down the 

back of the petiole; leaf-sheath l-|-2^ feet long, with a few fine 

black spines rising from a compressed cushion; blade pale green, 

3-5 feet long, 2-3 feet broad; pinn® i-l|- foot long, bifid at the 

apex, with many primary veins |-1 inch apart, clothed on the 

underside with medially-attached .scales# 

Spadix- 2-6 feet long; peduncle elongate, 1-3 feet long^ 

slender, compressed, 1 inch thick; branches very slender, sub- 

simple, divaricate, flattened at their insertion. Spatlies several, 

complete, narrow, compressed, unarmed, the two lower ones 

persistent, the upper one decidnons. Flowers pale. Male 

flowers symmetrical; sepals snborbicnlar,, obtuse, concave, imbri¬ 

cate; petals broadly ovate, subacute, valvate; -stamens 6 ; fila¬ 

ments short, triangular, acate, united- into a short tube, anthers 

broadly - didymons, dorsifixed; mdimeiitary ovary obconical- 

clavate. Female flowers i.arger than the male ones, siibgiobose; 

sepals siibreniform.,. imbricate; petals lon.ger, orbicular, con- 

volntivo-imbrlcate; staminodes obscure or O; ovary ovoid or 

ellipsoidal, attenuate into a 3-fid conoid stigma. 

DiSTRi.BiJTiOM..—Seychelles, in shaded' forests above 1,000 feet 
in elevation, common (Kirk, Horne).. 

Introduced .in Indian gardens. 

, CuLTivATiOH m Europe.—Ro-scherla is .a slender, erect sto-ve 
palm. It requires treatment similar to that recom.iiiended for 
Phcenm, 

InnuSTEATioif,—The specimen, of Mosehm^ia m.eiamehaies^fign.rei. 
■on Plate LXXVI has b^n photographed by Mr. Macmillan in 

the Bota.nic 'Garden of Peradeniya. 

6. : MEPHMOSFERMA HALF, t IN BAK. FL. ■ 
. . MAURIT. 386. 

(From the Greek ^^ephros”, kidney, and ^bsperma'V seed; 

alluding to the shape of the seed.) 
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Benth. & Hook. Oen. PI. Ill, II, 907, 52. Drucle Palma- nil 

Monoecious. Flowers in 3-fIowered clusters, one female 

between and l)elow two males, .spirally dispo.secl and slight!v 

immersed on tiie branches. Spadi.x long-peduncled, .sitnplv 

branching, axillary. Peduncle compres.sed. Spathe.s 2, complete 

outer spiny, 3 hairy bracts surrounding the spadix within. .Male 

flowers: Sepals imlmicate; petals valvate, thickened, thrice as 

long as the sepals. Stamens 40-50, included, connate at the 

base: outer shorter, with adnate erect anthers; inner with 

horizontal anthers. Pistillode undivided. Female flower.s: 

Sepals and pietals imbricate. Staminodes forming a cup with 

many short, toothed lobe.s. 

Fruit globular, slightly flattened on one side; stigma sui)- 
apical on the flattened side; inesocarp fibrous; endocarp thin, 

crustaceous. Seed ascending, reniforni; raphe spreading from 

the base and anastomosing at the apex; albumen densely rumi¬ 
nate; embryo basal. 

Species, 1.—Seychelles. 

1. Wephrosperma van houtteana Balf. f. in Bak. FI. Maurit. 38(i.— 

Oncospei-tna van houtteana Wendl. MSS.—ylreea nobilh Hort. ex 
Salomon 110. 

Name.—German: Nierenpalme. 

Description. Stem 20-35 feet high, 4-6 inches in diameter. 
Leaves 5-t feet long; petiole under 1 foot long, green, smooth; 

sheath 1^-2 i feet long, woolly and sparsely spiny with thin 

coriaceous edges; blade unequally pinnate; leaflets .3-3^ feet 

IdhSj glabi ous , broad leaflets alternating irregularly with narrow 

ones, tne latter with a single primary vein; veins bearing a few 

scales towards the base beneath; teimiinal leaflets confluent. 

Spadix 4-8 feet long; peduncle 3-5J feet; branches 2-^3^ 

feet long, compressed at the base. Basal spathe attached to 
the stem. 

Fruit orange-red, about inch long. 

Habitat.—Seychelles; not uncommon in open places and by 

the side of streams, up to 1,000 feet. 
Cultivation in Europe.—This species is a very elegant stove 

palm. It thrives in a compost of turfy loam, leaf mould, and 

sand. Cai^e .should be taken not to overpot. When grown with 
but limited root room, and plentifully supplied with water, the 

p ants aie very useful for decorative purposes in a young state. 
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Illustration.— We have to thank Mr. Phipson foi’ the 
photograph reproduced on Plate LXXVII. The young palm 

grows in Victoria Gardens, Bombay. To the left there are the 

stems of two specimens of Oreodoxa regia, wliiist to tiie right 
part of the stem and crown and several spadices of a Fishtail- 
Palm iCaryota urene:) maj’ be seen. 

7. VERSCIIAFFELTIA WENDL. ILLUSTR. HORT. 
-XIl, .MISC. 5. 

After Ambroise Ver.schaffelt, Gardener at flhent (18-25-t<6). 
Baker FI. Maur'it. 387.—Benth. X- Hook. Gen. Pi. Ill, II, 

908, 55. 

Monoecious. Flowers in 3-flowered clusters, one female 
between and below 2 male.s, spirally arranged on the short 

branches of a doubly-branched, .slightly amplexieaul, slender, 
drooping spadix with a glabrous compressed peduncle. Spathes 
3. Perianth very minute. Staminode.s forming a ring with 6 
short 2-lobed teeth. 

Fruit globular; scar of the stigma sub-basai; mesoearp 
spongy; endocarp thick, woody, brittle, with vertical ridges 
reaching from base to apex. Seed ascending, globular, umbeli- 
cate at the base, marked with ridge.s corresponding to the 

grooves of the endocarp; raphe branching from the hilum and 

anastomosing freely over the surface ; albumen deeply ruminate; 
embryo sub-basal. 

Species.—1. 

Distribution. —Seychelles. 

1. Verseliaaeltia splendida Wendl. in Illustr. Hort. XII, MLsc. 5; 
Baker FI. Maurit. X- Seych. viridifolia Duncan MSS.— 
Phcenieophorium rirldifollum'Rovt.—Ilegelia magnificn Rollis.— 
’^lajestiea Hort.—Regelia prlneeps Hoj’t. 

Description.—Stem 80 feet high, (5-12 indies in diameter, 
v,ith many aerial roots, very spiny when young. Leaf 5-8 feet 

long; petiole |-1 foot long, pale gi*een, semiterete, gi-ooved down 

the face, spiny; leaf-sheath 2|--34. feet long, white granular, spiny, 
blade cuneate, obovate, bright green, 4-7 feet long, 3-5 feet 
broad, bifid, the edges deeply incised, the primary veins promi¬ 

nent on both surfaces, furnished with a few medially-attached 
scales on the lower one, each primary nerve bordered by 2 
ineonsiiieuous veinlets. 

53» 
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Spadix 3-6 feet long, peduncle coiupressecs, ti-4 feet long; 

flowering branclies 7-8 inches long. 

Fruit inch in diameter. 

Habitat.—Seychelles; very common amongst rocks on all 

islands. Cultivated in Indian gardens. 

Cultivation in Europe.—This species is a noble stove palm. 

It grows well in a moisture-laden atmosphere and suffers if the 

temperature falls too low, or the air becomes dry. The mixture 

best adapted for it is a well-drained, fibrous peat, with pieces 

of-charcoal and turfy loam and sand intermixed. Propagation 
effected by seeds. 

Illustration,—The beautiful photograph reproduced on 

plate LXXVIII was taken by Mrs. Biirkill in the Botanic Garden 

of Singapore. The aerial roots form a characteristic feature of 
the palm. 

8. PH(ENICOPHORIUM\N^l^J)l..lhm 
HORT. XII, t 433. 

Bunc. Cat. Hort. Maurit. 87 {Stet^ensonia).—Baker FI. Maurit. 
388 {Steoensonia).—Hook. & Benth. Gen. PI. III. II, 908, 54. 

{Stevmsoma) —G, Kch. Berl. Wochensclir. 1859, 401 {Stevensonia). 

Monoecious. Flowers in 3-flowercd clusters, one female 

between and below 2 males, spirally arranged on the thick 

branches of a doubly-branched, erect, loiig-peduncled spadix in 

the axil of a leaf. Spathes 2; outer persistent, covered with 

bristles, inner woody, deciduous. Male flowers: inner segments 

pf perianth valvate, many times longer than ,the outer ones. 

Stamens 15-20, connate at the base, included. Pistillode a 

subulate grooved column. Female flowers: staminodes forming 
a shortly-toothed cup. 

Fruit a small ovoid drupe, flattened on the side on which 

the sub-basilar stigma is placed, furnished with a ridge on the 

convex side when dry; mesocarp thin, fibrous; endocarp crusta- 

eeous, not grooved. Seed ascending, cordate-ovoid, flattened on 

the side on which it is attached; branches of the raphe spread¬ 

ing from the base and anastomosing near the apex; albumen 
deeply ruminate; embryo basilar. 

Species,—!. 

Bistributioh-—Seychelles. 
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L Phceiiicopiioriiim sediellamm Wendl. Illustr. Hort XII, 433. Mise. 
^.—Stevemonia grandifoMa Duncaji Cat. Hort. Maiirit. 87 (nam,e only); 
B^er FL Maurit & SeycJi. m$.—Astroeargum pieium C. Koeli.—mireo- 
pieium Ferscbu—4. Borsigianum C. Keh. Berl. Woctiensclir. 1859, 401.— 
Areea seekellarum Hort. 

Names.—SteYensoiiia (ttsiial' name in gardens), TMef Palm. 

Latanier fenille (Frencii). GrossMattrige Steven- 
sonla (German). 

Description.—Stem 40-50 feet high, very spiny when 

less so when old. Petiole 9-18 inches long, glabroiiS|, pale green, 
convex below; leaf-sheath 2-3 feet long, hoary, scaly and spiny; 

blade cimeate-obovate, bifid, oblique at the base, deeply laciniated 
down the side, with incised segments; primary veins promiiieiit, 
bordered with two secondary veiniels oii each side, clothed with 
a few medially-attached brown scales beneath. 

Spadix 3-8 feet long; peduncle l|-3 feet long, compressed at 
the base; branches 1-11 foot long. Lower spathes 15 incnes 
long; upper club-shaped, smooth, 2-3| feet long. 

Fruit orange-red, -l-f inch long. Seed i inch long..,. 

Habitat.—Seychelles: conimon in all the islands. 

Isiote: J, B. Balfour wants to retain the name SfwensoMiB 

grandifoim given to this plant by its discoverer (Duncan), and 

published by4iim, though without description. He says: “the 

name FkmnwcpMriMm subsequently .given, and invented* for,^, 
the purpose of commemorating the disgraceful fact of a specimen 
of this palm having been stolen from Kew by a foreign employ4 • 

should surely be suppressed.” The present laws of nomenclature, 
however, seem to be in = favour of the name given by Wendland. 

De Kerehove explains the origin of the nzm^Phcmimphorinm 

in this way: “...nous devons retablir la verite des.faits et 
reveler la vraie etymologie de ce palmier. M, H. Wendland 

aurait Phmiwophormm (de dattier, etA^Q^y^ohjet 

vole), par suite d*im vol comiiiis a Kew dans les circonstances 
suivanles. M. Ambr: Verschaffeit avail, en 1856, introduit a 
Gaud la plante sous !e nom Asfy^oearyum mirm-pwium. Plus 

tard, M. Wendland en vit trois pieds cultives an fardin de Kew 
sous le nom d^Areca Seekellarum, II -voulut en acheter un pour 
les collections de Herrenhausen. Cette demande ne put etre 

aceordee ■ le jour memo. Le lendemain, un des pieds avail dis- 

paru, et les autorites anglaises ne.purent, uialgra leurs enquetes, 



Plate LXXIX. 

\ oiiiig specimen of Stevensonia {Phwnimphorhan sechellartim Wencil.), 
growing on Malabar Hill, Bombay. 



Stevensoilia (Pkmikoplmrnmt seekeMmmm WeadL), in the Botanic 
Garden, of Peradenij^a. 
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apprendre ou il etait alle. M. Wendland eut a coeur d’eclaircir 
ce mystere, et, a force de recherches, il finit par decouvrir que 

la preciease plante, volee par un employe de Kew, avait ete 
vendue* apres avoir passe en diverses mains, a M. Borsig, de 

Berlin, ou M. K. Koch la vit en 1859 et la decrivit sous le nom 

d'Astrocanjnm Borsigianum. ” De Kerchove de Denterghem. 
Les Palmiers. Paris, 1878, p. 124-125. 

Cultivation in Europe.—A noble stove palm. A hot, 

moisture-laden atmosphere is necessary. If the temperature is 
too low, or if the air becomes dry, the" palm begins to suffer. 

It grows well in a compost of fibrous peat, pieces of charcoal, 
and turfy loam and sand. Perfect drainage required. I^ropa- 
gation by means of imported seed. 

Mythological Origin of 5fe/;ensow7a.--With regard to this 
palm the natives of the Seychelles narrate that a bird of gigantic 
proportions took, after the creation, his flight towards the sun 

and as he was flying too fast he lost one of his feathers. The 

feather was carried about in space for a long time and, finally, 

fel to the ground in one of the islands. There it found fertile 

soil and growing roots developed into a magnificent palm. The 
leaves of this tree consist of one piece and grow larger' towards 

t^he top, resembling thus the feather of a gigantic bird of 
bygone times. 

Illustration.—Mr. Millard was kind enough to supply us 
with the photograph of a young specimen of Stevensonia growing 
in his garden on Malabar Hill. The leaf-sheaths are compara 
tively very long and covered with long spines. There is only 

one leaf m our picture which distinctly shows the bifid blade 
of the plant Plate LXXIX. 

Plate LXXX shows a well developed palm of the same species, 
teken by Mr. Macmillan in the Botanic Garden of Peradeniya 

Between and behind the leaves the remains of some old spadi^s 
may be seen, whilst in the centre of the crown there is a young 

spadix still enclosed in its spathes. ■ ^ 

SERRES, t. 181. 

■ph?nS”a pir, ‘ 
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Balf. f. in Baker FI. Maurit. 384.—Mart. Hist. Nat. Palm. 
Ill, 174, t. 154, 155, fig. 1 {Areea crinita) et 176 t. 154, 155, 

fig. 2 (A. rubra exel. descript, et ic. /rMcf.).—Benth. & Hook' Gen' 
PI. HI, II, 898, 32. ' ■ ■ 

Palms of moderate height, armed; caudex stout, annulate 
Leaves terminal, equally pinnate, with complete, basal, spiny 
sheaths; midrib grooved on each side above attachment of the 

pinns; pinn® strongly reduplicate, many-nerved, with scales 

and fine bristles on the undersurface; midvein with a few bristles 
on the upper surface. 

Flowers monoecious in spirally disposed 3-flowered clusters 
^ ig' t y immersed in the branches of a twlce-braneiiing slightly 
rooping spadix, the female flower below and between two males 

Spathes two. Male flowers asymmetrical, trigonous-compressed.' 
bepals small, orbicular, carinate, imbricate. Petals obliquely 
ovate or ovate-lanceolate, acuminate, valvate. Stamens 6 or 
more, exserted, filaments free, elongate, eylindric, acute at the 
apex, incurved; anthers linear-oblong or globose, dorsifixed, 
versatile. Pistillode elongate-conical or 2-3-fid. Female flowers 
■smaller, broadly ovate. Sepals ovate-orbicular, concave, broadly 

imbricate, petals as long as the sepals, orbicular, striate-nervose. 

btammodes obscure. Ovary obovoid-oblong, straight, or curved 
-(or 2-3-} locular; stigma subapiculate, 0¥ule parietal^ pendulous. 

^ Fruit small, globose or oblong, terete or compressed, stigmas 

ateral or sub-basilar; mesocarp thin, fibrous; endoearp sub- 

crustaceous. Seed oblong, ascending, laterally slightly com¬ 
pressed; branches of the raphe spreading from the hilum, and 
anastomosing on the opposite side of the seed; albumen homo¬ 
geneous; embryo basilar. 

SraciKs.—About 4. 

Distribution.—Mascarene Islands. 
Fruit globose. .. .. ... a. rubra. 

Fruit oblong-cylindric.. A. nobilis. 

1. Acanthophoeaix rubra Wendl. in FI. des Serres XVI, 181; Baker 

Bory Voy. I, 306; Willd. Spec. 
100 “■ Encycl. Snppl. I, 441, n. 10; Spreng. Syst. Veg. II, 

III> 180 {excl. deseripi. fneetus).—Calamus 
mrsekaffelMIlort- 

Name.—Palmiste rouge (French). Rote Dornen-Areka 
((Jerman). 
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Description.—Stem tju leet liigii. ' Leaf 6-12 feet long; 

petiole glabrous, 2-4 inches long; ieaf-sheath 2|-4| ,feet long; 

thickly covered with long brown-black spines; pinn8e_ slightly 

glaucous beneath. (Young plants have dark-green leaves with 

red veins.) 
Spadix 2|-S.V feet long; peduncle 6-10 inches long, like the 

lower part of the branches armed with straight spines; branches 
stout, subtended by linear-lanceolate bracts; spathes feet 

long, with a few^ straight spines on the inside near the base. 

Perianth reddish-brown. 

Fruit globose, |-| inch in diameter, with a prominent ridge 
extending from the stigma to the base. 

Habitat.—Mauritius, rare, Bourbon. Cultivated in gardens. 

Cultivation in Europe.—A very elegant stove palm. It 

requires a light sandy soil and a temperature of 65°—80* in 

summer, and 55°—65° in winter. Propagation is effected by 

seeds only, wdiich germinate best in a moist bottom heat, and a 

well decomposed compost of one part loam, one of peat, one of 

leaf-mould, and the remainder of sand. They may be left in 
this soil for two or three years. 

2. Aeanthophoeiiix nobiHs Beiitii. & Hook. f. in Gen. PL III, II, 398, 

^2.—I>eckenia nobilis Weiicll. in Gard. Cliron. (1870) 561; Ball 1 in Baker 
FI. Maurit. 385. 

Names.—Chou palniiste (French). Yornehme Dornen-Areka 
(German). 

BESORIPTION.--80-120 feet high, 10-14 inches in diameter. 
Leaves 9-14 feet long; petiole 1 foot long, pale green, smooth; 

sheath S-6 feet long, usually-spiny; leaflets hairy beneath, bristly 
on both surfaces when young; mMrib yellow. 

Spadix 2-6 feet long, shortly peduncled, slightly amplexicaul; 

branches very slender, pendulous'; peduncle vertically com¬ 

pressed, much thickened at the base. Sjiathes 2, complete, 

seldom over 1 foot long, densely covered with flexuose yellow 
black-tipped spines. 

Male flowers: perianth minute, the inner segments ovate, 

acute, valvate. Stamens 9, connate, equal in length to the inner 

segments; anthers globose. Pistillode an angular trifid column. 

Female flowers: segments of perianth imbricate. Stamens re¬ 
presented by a minute toothed cup. 



Beiitli. <l:,Hook f* 
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^ Fruit oblong-cylindric, | inch long, ^ inch thick, black. 

Stigma sub-basilar; mesocarp ifibrous; endocarp crustaceous 
Seed erect; raphe with 3-5 branches which ascend from the 

hilum and then spread over the surface; albumen homogeneous: 
embryo erect, basilar. 

Habitat.—Seychelles. 

Gardening. Aeantkophcenix nobilis is an elegant spiny palm 
with pinnated leaves and linear pointed leaflets, which are 

gracefully drooping at the point. There is an illustration of 

this palm in Gard. Chron., 1870, p. 561. The palm had first 

been called Deckmia by Wendland in honour of Baron von der 
Decken, the African explorer. It should not be confounded 
with Deckeria, a synonym of the American genus Iriartea. 

ILLUSTRATION.-Plate LXXXI shows a fine specimen of 
Acanthopkcmtx nobilis Benth. & Hook, f., photographed in a 
jungle of the Seychelles Islands. 

10. ONCOSPERMA BL. IN RUMPH. t. 82, 103. 

(Etym : From the Greek ‘oncos’, a tumour, and ‘sperma’, 
seed, alluding to the shape of the seed.) 

^ Mart. Hist. Nat. Palm. IH, 112, t..l50, 153, f. 4, 5 {Areea 

Wndn^-Meissn. Gen. PI. 355, Comm. 26e {Keppleria).-Griffith 

Palms Brit. Ind 157, t. 233 B. C. (Areea, sect. EuopMs).- 

I Buitenz. I, 139, 159, t. 29, f. 3 et t. 30- 

^^VB9,28.-Linnma 39, 186.-Hook. 

;tall, prickly, itoloniferous or soHtary. Leaves terminal, 
q y pinaatisect, segments equidistant or sub-fasciculate, 

sherhln'™'*" rhachisfurfuraceous; 

Spadix short-pedunculate, simply or twice branched, unarmed 

Lrtst ^ spadices, cadu 
SstaT T’ or aculeate, the inner one 
Jhrunnpr 1^""' spiraUy crowded on the branches, 

lower ternate. a female between 

Sepaksmtll f flowers asymmetrical, trigonous, compressed. 
?e?at f "“g«l“-rotundate, acute, imbricate at the base. 
Petals obhquely ovate, acute or acuminate, valvate. Semens 

-, aments short, straight or incurved at the apex; anthers 
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linear, erect. Pistillode columnar, split at the apex. Female 

flowers much smaller than the male, obliquely globose. Sepals 

unequal, rotundate, gibbous at the base, broadly imbricate. 

Jretals slightly longer, orbicular, conrolute-knbrieate. Stami- 

nodes minute, 6. Ovary broadly and obliquely ovoid, 1-or 3- 

locular, stigmas minute; ovule parietal, pendulous. 

Fruit small, globose; stigmas lateral or subbasal; pericarp 

ramose or subfibrous, endocarp thinly crustaceous. Seed globose 

or.subglobose; raphe broad; albumen deeply ruminate; embryo 
near the hilum. 

Species.—About 6. 

DiSTfiiBiJTiON.—Tropical Asia. 

Cultivation in Europe.—Stove Palms. They grow best in 

a compost of two parts loam, one of peat, and one of sand. A 

iberal supply of water is required. Propagation is effected bv 
S60(is or suckers. 

Key to the species described below. 

I. Stem stoloHiferoHs 

1. Stamens 9 ... .. 

2, Stamens 6 ... .. 
n. Stem soMtarj... 

O, fmeimimium, 

0. filammtomim. 

O. korridmm. 

Species./ ” 

I. Oneosperma faseiciilatiim Tkw. Ennui. (1864) 828 ; Hook FI Brit 

^ Ann.'Jp-H Buitenz.’ 
1, lm,~-€ar]fota korrida Moon‘Cat 64 (non Wild.). 

Name.—Katu-Kitul (Ceylon). 

DESCKiPTiON.-Truni 30-50 feet high, 5-6 inches in diameter, 

copiously armed with long, flexible, black, compressed spines, 

base thickened, stoloniferons. Leaves 8 feet long; leaflets 12-18 

inches long, 1-11- inch broad, fascicled, lanceolate, caudate- 

acuminate, tips drooping, scurfy beneath; rhachis scurfy; petiole 

spinous towards the base; sheath 2i feet, spinous, scurfy. 

Spathes sparingly scurfy, unarmed, inner 2-crested. Spadix 
feet long, unarmed, paniculately branched; peduncle very 

stout^ branches drooping. Male flowers i inch long, densely 

imbricate; sepals very small; petals acut^ striate; stamens 9; 

filaments short, broad, fleshy; anthers linear. Female flowers 
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scattered, > inch in diameter. Sepals thick, forming a broadly 

3-lobed cup; petals hardly longer than tlie sepals, coriaceous 

broader than long. ' 

Fruit globose, } inch in diameter, black or purple, like laro-e 
black earrants. ^ 

Habitat.-—Ceylon. Steep forests in moist region, 1>5,000 
feet; rather common. (Endemic in Ceylon.) 

Flowers in February and March. 

ilNTKUliUUED DPECIES. 

2. Oneosperma liorridmn Scheff. in Natuiirk. Tijdch. Ned. In cl. XXXII 
189; Ann., Jard. Buiteiiz. I, im.—Areea horrida Griff, in Calc Journ' 
Nat. Hist, V, 455; Palms Brit Ind. 158, t 233 C; Mart Hist Nat Palm.*’ 
Ill, 312; Hook. FI. Brit. Ind. VI 515.—ylrrm nilmng Mart. Hist Nat 
Palm. 173, 1 150, f.-4. ■' xNat. 

NA.ME.-Bhyass (Malay Peninsula). Bijass-Palme (German). 

Desceiption. Trunk 30-40 feet high, solitary, annulate; spaces 

between the rings much armed. Crown rather thin. Leaves 

14-16 feet long, 5 feet broad, spreading in every direction 

Sheaths leathery, 2 feet long, much armed. Petiole bearing 

leaflets nearly from the base, green, stout, flattened at the base, 

compressed at the apex, otherwise trigonal, covered with brown 

irregular scales, armed throughout, but specially underneath, 

Muth blaqk-brown flat not very strong spines. Pinnules 2-3ieet 

ong, alternate or sub-opposite, very narrow, subulate-acuininate 

coriaceous, dark-^een, above keeled along the centre, with 2 

lateral plaits on either side, spreading or oblique; a few scales 

attached by the middle extend along the central vein underneath. 

• i. acutely margined, coriaceous, armed 
with brown-black spines, outer 1-1| feet long, of a greenish 

colour outside when mature, yellow and polished inside inner 

cuspidate. Spadix axillary; peduncle stout, yellow, flattened 

^ fciase, much armed on the spaces between the insertion 

0 the spathes, above these unarmed; branches 1-2 feet long, 

pendulous flexuous, about equal, 2 or 3 times branched oP 

Mmple. .Maleflowers: sepals 3, imbricate, carinate, submembra- 

nous; petals 3, valvate, subulate or almost setaceo-acuminate; 

tZTJ "«‘her large of 3, sometimes 2, 
imperfect carpels. Female flowers: sepals imbricate, roundish- 

cordate; corolla conical in the bud; staminodes 6; ovary of 1 
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large complete carpel and 2 mcomplete ones; no style; OYsIe 

anatropoiiSj parietal. 

Fruiting spadix: branches 2-4 feet iong^ pendulous^ without 

spatheSj each suffulted by a coriaceous acuiiiiiiate broad-based 

bract; fruit sessilej spherical^ inch in diameter, purplish- 

black, surrounded at the base by the perianth, oblique, the true 

apex being indicated ^ by a maiiiiiiilla on one ' side near the 

middle; epicarp coriaceous; fibres very fe'w, endocarp membra¬ 

nous, seed round, attached by a broad base, wliitish-brovrp, 

reticulate with white veins, Mlum large; albumen horny, deeply 
ruminate. 

Habitat. Malacca; common in densely wooded valleys and 

ravines, at Ching, and, on wooded hills, "at Laydang Soobubi, 

but rare; in woods at the base of Battoo Bakar; Borneo (Griffith); 
Sumatra. 

3. Oneosperma filsmeiitos:iam BL Rumpiila II, 97, t. 82, 103; Hook. f. 
FL. Brit. IncL VI, 414.~0. emnbodmmmi Haiice- in Journ. Bot. {1876) 
261.—ligillana Jack, in Mai. Misc. II, VII, 88; Griff, in Calc. Journ. 
Kat. Hist. V, 463, et in Palms Brit Ind. 157, t 233 B.-J. nibung Mart 
Hist. Nat. Palm. Ill, 173, 311, 1.153.—Areca nibtifig Griff, ex. H, Wendl. 
in Kerch. Palm 221—Eeppieria tigillaria Meissii. Gen. (1842) 355.— 
Oneosperma tigmiiria Eidley FL Singapore in Journ. AsiaL See.' Strits 
B. No. 33 (1900) 173.—Areca spinosa Hurt. 

Names—English: Mbung Palm. German: Nibuiigpaliiie. 

Jav.: Erang, Handiwung Liwung, Gendiwung. Malay.: Nibong. 

.According to Eidley, the natives of the Malayan Peiiinsuia 

distinguish several forms under the names of Lenau, Ibas 

or Ibu and Nibong PadL 

Description.—Stem 30-80 feet high, distinctly annuiale,. 

armed with long black spines, stoloniferous. Crown thick, 

.graceful Leaves pinnate, 10-12 feet long, drooping; petiole 

roundish, armed, very.scurfy upwards; leaflets about 2 feet 

long, conduplicate at the base, acuminate, pendulous, coriaceous, 

many-veined, principal keel above excentric, ferruginous scurfy, 

underneath bearing scales attached by their middle. 

Spathes boat shaped, two-keeled,, of a stout texture, outer' 

green, covered here and there with whitish-ferruginous scurf, 

armed on. the back especially about the keels; inner almost 

unarmed, more scurfy, velvety. Spadices arising from the axils 
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Of fallen leaves; peduncle slightly armed; branches many lonxr 

undulato-flexuous, lower ones divided, upper simple, a’ rudf 

mentary bract at the base of the lower one. Flowers crowded 

female the former more advanced. Male flowers- senah 

suboordate, cuspidate, keeled; petals 3, valvate, cona'eIC 

suddenly acuminate mto subulate bristles, spreading; stamens 

ntheis largj sagittate, obtuse; pistillode rather large, whle of 
3 carpels »h.el, are distinct nearly from the base Fmnam 

fWers with a broad inconspicuous bract; sepals imbricate 1 

Im T’ T'”’ “"“'“"SI P«ak larger, imbrl 1 
ataminodes 3 or none; ovary roundish, of the sL of niii' 

plir"^ -"-ve„t;l:.„te' alZe 

remains of the stigmas; endocarp fibTous^ thin'^teT^'^ 
just below the areola • albumen h ^ ^ f’ ^ ^ppense 
oblong-conical, badto. embryo 

iu India. ’ Borneo. Cultivated 

.3 sen 
speare. Sharpened spears of ft c f for pig 

ialang at such an angle that the il' in 
breast of the pin The Ic J “ 

to be protected from thlS n" 8““'” 

grass; Then the pigs invade the gldl 

o^ ri:ri-“' - “rr arc.- 
theiiirirr7pr„tnrr: 
nirr" “»- rr 
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11. HYDRIASTELE WENDL. & DRUDE IN 
LINN.EA XXXIX, 180, 190, 208. 

(Etym.: From the Greek ‘hydria’ a water vessel or fountain, 

and ‘stele’, a column, in allusion to the tall stem§ growing near 
springs.) 

Benth. FI. Austral. VII, 138.—F. Muell. Frag. Phytogr. 
Austral. VII, 101, 102.—Benth. & Hook. Gen. PI. Ill, II, 885, o!— 
Bailey Queens. FI. V, 1673. 

Stem straight, high, slender, unarmed, annulate. Leaves 

terminal, pinnatisect, segments alternate, linear, praemorse-dentate 
at the apex; rhaehis laterally compressed, convex on the back; 

petiole concave. Spadices shortly and broadly pedunculate, 

simply branched, branches elongate, pendulous, obtusely quadrate: 

spathes 2, complete, deciduous; bracts and bracteoles forming 

an obscure cupnle. Flowers monoecious, pale yellow or greenish, 

disposed in decussately opposite areolae, three together, the 
central one female; bracts and bracteoles obsolete. Male flowers 

asymmetrical, compressed. Sepals minute acute, scarcely imbri¬ 

cate. Petals ovate-lanceolate, acuminate, valvate. Stamens 6, 
filaments short, subulate; anthers linear erect, basifixed. Female 

flowers much smaller than the male, subglobose. Sepals reniform, 

imbricate. Petals slightly longer, orbicular, convolute-imbricate, 
Staminodes obsolete. Ovary globose or ovoid; 1-locular, 
stigmas 3, minute, sessile, patulate, depressed; ovule inserted 
above the middle of the cell, pendulous. 

Drupe small, elliptic, smoother ribbed; stigmas terminal; 
pericarp fibrous; endocarp thinly crustaceous. Seea ellipsoidal, 
erect, free, hilum lateral; albumen equable; embryo basilar. 

Species—3. 

DrsTKiBUTiON.—Tropical northern coast of Australia. 

ono!'wendlaadiana Wendl. & Drude in Linnaea XXXIX, 
iiTT Gueens.Fl. V,ie73.—AcMtm IFeJidZawdiawffl F. Muell. Fragm. 
VII, 102; Benth. FJ.Austr. VII, 138. 

NAME.--Weadlands Nymphen-Palme (German). 

Description.—A tall palm. Leaves many feet long, segments 

numerous unequal, the longest If foot long, the upper ones 
confluent at the base, all or most of them jagged or toothed at 
the apex. 



Plate LXXXIfl 
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Spadix of numerous slender pendulous spikes of about 1 foot, 

the common peduncle very short, broad and thick, marked with 

the scars of the spathe and of two outer bracts, the primary 

branches very thick, the rhachis of the spikes slender, the 

notches very little immersed. Female perianth (fruiting) about 

2 lines in diameter; the segments all very broad, the inner twice 
as long as the outer ones. 

Fruit ovoid or globular, when dry about 4 lines in diameter 

and longitudinally striate with prominent ribs, succulent when 

fresh with a thin endocarp. Seed erect, with an oblong oblique 

basal hilum, the testa free from the endocarp, the albumen not 
ruminate. 

Habitat.—N. Australia: Liverpool River, Queensland, Cape 
York, Cape Sidmouth. 

Cultivation in Europe.—A stove palm. It grows in a 

compost of loam and peat, in equal proportions; a little silver 

sand may be added. They need plenty of pot room, and a 

liberal supply of water throughout the summer, both at the 

roots and overhead. The imported seeds germinate quickly in a 

light sandy soil, if placed on a hotbed; young plants grown from 

seeds do well in the drawing room. The first leaves are deeply 
bifid and show already the praemorse-dentate tips. 

Illustration.—We have to thank Mr. Phipson for the 

photograph of Hydriastele wendlandiana, reproduced on Plate 

LXXXHL The specimen may still, be seen in Victoria Gardens, 
Bombay. 

12. RHOPALOSTYLIS H. WENDL. & DRUDE IN 

LINN^A XXXIX, 180, t. 1, f. 2. 

(Etym.; From ‘rhopalon^ a club, and ‘stylos', a pillar; 

alluding to the club-shaped spadix.) 

Mart. Hist. Nat. Palm. Ill, 172, t. 151, 152 (Areca) et 312 

{Kentia sapida).—Hook. f. FI. Nov. Zel. I, t. 59, 60. {Areca) -_ 

Drude Bot. Zeitg. 1877, 637, t. 6, f. 18-21.-Bot. Mag. t. 5l'39, 
5735 (Areca).—Benth. & Hook. Gen. PI. HI, II, 890, 16. 

Unarmed low palms, stem annulate Leaves terminal, equally 

pinnatisect; segments numerous, equidistant, narrowly ensiform, 
acuminate, margins at the base recurved, not thickened; rhachis 

on the concave side furfuraceous; petiole very short; sheath 
elongate. 
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Spadices short, patent, with a verj short and stout peduncle; 

branches subflabellate, dense-flowered; spathes 2, compiete, 

oblong, complanate, the lower one 2-winged; bracts subulate at 
the apex; bracteoles squamiform. Flow^ers monceeious on the 

same infrafoliaceous or fastigiately branched spadix, spirally 

disposed, ternate with the median one female, or the upper ones 

solitary and 2-nate male, with bracts and bracteoles. Male 
flowers asymmetrical, trigonous-compressed. Sepals subulate- 

lanceolate, scarcely imbricate. Petals obliquely ovate, acumi¬ 
nate, valvate. • Stamens 6, filaments subulate-filiform, inflexed 
at the apex; anthers linear, dorsifixed, versatile. Fistillode 

columnar. Female flowers smaller than the male, trigonous- 
globose. Sepals rotundate, concave, broadly imbricate. Petals 

smaller, scarcely exserted, cochleate at the base, broadly imbri¬ 
cate, suddenly narrowed into triangular valvate tips. Stami-* 
nodes obsolete. Ovary ovoid, 1-locular; stigma sessile, S-fid, 

the trigonous segments erect; ovule parietal. 
Fruit ellipsoidal, smooth, umbonate by the terminal stigma, 

pericarp fibrous; seed ovoid-oblong or ellipsoidal, erect, free, 

the broad hilum reaching from the base to the apex; albumen 

equable; embryo basilar. 

Species—2. 

Distribution.—New Zealand, Norfolk Island.—The following 

grown in Indian gardens: 
Flowers purplish lilac, drupe oblong ... ... M. sapida. 

Flowers white, drupe globose ... . .*• P- daueri. 

1. Rhopalostylis sapida H._ Wendl. & Drnde in Kerch. Palm. 255; 
Cheesman New Zeal. FL 7AQ,—Kenim sapida Mart. Hist Nat Palm. Ill, 
312; Brude Palmse' in Nat. Pflanzenf. II, 3, 73.—Areea sapida Soland. 
ex Forst. Plant esenl. 66: Ferd. Bauer Illustr. plant. Norfolk t,17% 186, 
202, 203, in Museo Caes. Vindobon. asservata; Mart Hist Nat Palm. HI, 
172’, 1151,152; A. Rich.FLNoiLT. Zel.157. A. Cunn. Precur. n.298; Hook, 
f. FL Nov. ZeL I, 262, t 59, 60: Handb. N. Z, FI. 288; Bot Mag. t 5139-— 

Areca banMsii Allsn Cunn. MS. 

Name.—Nikau Palm (English); Schmackhafte Nikau Palme 

(German). 
Description. . -Stem rather slender, smooth, 10-25 feet high, 

6-9 inches in diameter, rarely more. Leaves 4-8 feet long; 
rhachis clothed with copious lepidote scales; leaflets very 

numerous, 2-3 feet long or more, 1-2 inches'broad, linear-ensi-. 
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form; midrib and main veins covered with lepidote scales; 

margins replicate at the base. 

Spadix 1-2 feet long, much and closely branched, glabrous; 

spathes 2 or 3. Flowers very densely crowded, purplish-lilac. 

Drupe ^ inch long, elliptic-oblong, bright-red. 

Habitat.—New Zealand. North Island, abundant in forests 

throughout; South Island, in low land districts not far from the 

coast as far south as Banks Peninsula and Hokitika, rare and 

local; Chatham Islands, sea-level to 2,000 feet. (The Nikau- 

palm is the most southern member of its order.) 

Flowers.—Prom January to April. 

Uses.—The unexpanded central bud and the very young 

spadix are both edible, and wei*e formerly eaten bv the Maoris, 

and ev'en by European settlers. 

2. Rhopalostylis baneri H. Wendl. & Drude in Bot. Zeitg. XXXV 
(1877) fjtiS; Cheesem. New Zeal. FI. 740.— Kentia bmieri Seem. FI. Vit. 
269; Cheesem. in Trans. N. Z. Inst. XX (1888) \1\.—Areca baueri Hook^ 
f. in Illustr. Hist. XV (1868) 575; Bot Mag. t. 5785.—Areea sapida Endl. 
Prodr. FI. Norfolkiese 26 (not of Soland).—Ne«/ori/r<a rbhusta Rollis ex 
Salomon, Die Palmen. 

NAME.—Norfolk Betel Palm (English); Bauers Nikau Palme 
(German) 

Description.—Larger and stouter than the foregoing species, 

sometimes attaining a height of 50 feet and a diameter of over 

12 inches. Leaves larger and more numerous, 6-9 feet long, 

pinnate; rhachis beneath, costa and nerves at back of the pinnules 

sparingly clothed with furfuraceous scales. Pinnules close-set, 

two feet long, 1| inch broad, stiff, acuminate, usually 3-nerved, 

ribbed and plaited; rhachis triangulai' towards the base, convex 
above. 

Spathes 8-10 inches long, white, narrow-oblong,. acuminate, 

flat at the back, 3-4 inches across. Spadix axillary, but, owing 

to the falling away of the leaf as soon as the spathe is ready 

to open and the flowers are fully formed, only flowering when 

infra-axiUary, horizontally patent from the stem, 1-3 feet long, 

sparingly branched ; branches stout, divaricating, white in flower, 

green in fruit. Flowers crowded, white, nearly 4. inch when 

expanded. Outer perianth-segments broadly ovate in the female, 

narrower in the male, inner oblong, acute. 

Drupe nearly globose, inch in diameter, scarlet, shining. 
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Habitat.—Kermadec Islands: Sunday Islandj abundant from 

sea-level' to tbe tops of the bills (1,500 feet). Originally dis¬ 
covered in Norfolk Island. 

Cultivation in Europe.™This and the foregoing species 

are ornamental stove-palms. They thrive well in a compost of 
loam and peat, in equal proportions, to whlcli a little silver 

sand may be added. Plenty of pot room, and a liberal supply 
of water, both at the roots and overhead, are essential. The 
seeds germinate quickly in a light sandy soil, when placed on a 

hotbed. ^ These palms are liable to be attacked by Red Spider 
or Thrips; in that case the plants must be sponged with soapy 

water. 
Dam-mer says that, H, bmieri and R. sapMa are hardy 

drawing-room palms which are be,st kept cool i.n winter. R. bm:i^e7'i 
sometimes stands several degrees of frost on the Riviera. In 
its original home i?. sapida is, for some time of the year, 
exposed to frost and snow without taking harm. Salomon has 
observed that in winter this palm thrives much better at 42-46° 
F. than in a ^higher or lower, temperature. Care should be 
taken, however, not to place the palm too far away from the 
light. In summer the plant will do well in the open garden. 

To distinguish R. baueri from. i?. sapida the folloming points 

of difference should be noted 

' E. baueri E. mpMa, 

Greater height and longer 
leaves. 

Leafletsof the regu.iarly pill- Leaflets more erect and 
nate leaves more horizontal and, , comparati\''ely narrower, 

compared with their length, 

broader than those of J?. sapida. 
Leaves more reflexed, at the 

top than, Im E. baueri. 
Flowers white.', Flowers purplisli-iiiae. 

Fruits scarlet, and more Fruits bright red, eiliptic- 

sphericaL oblong. 

: "13. CYRTOSTACmS BL. BJJMmt m. 

(From the Greek ‘cyrtos', curved, bent, and ^sfachys', a 

spike; in allusion to the curved spikes of flowers.) 
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Mart. Hist. Nat. Palm. 316.—Kunth Enum. PI. HI, 641 

Ann. HI, 647.—Miq. FI. Ind. Bat. Suppl. 589 
{Areca enjthropoda).—'S><t\iai. Ann. Jard. Bot. Buitenz. 138 159 _ 
Benth. <fc Hook. Gen. PI. Ill, II, 892, 20. » ' ■ 

Stems slender, caes’ annulate. Leaves pinnatisect- 

leaflets linear-lanceolate, acuminate, unicostate. 

Spathes 2, complete, caducous. Spadix intrafoliar, shortly 

peduncled, broadly paniculately branched; branches 1-2 feet lone 

stout, spreading; flowers in spirally disposed clusters of 3 T 
female between 2 males. ’ 

Male flowers symmetrical; sepals orbicular, imbricate; petals 

valvate; stamens 12-15, exserted; anthers short, versatile- 

pistillode bifid. Female flowers: sepals orbicular; petals longer 

broadly imbricate^ tips valvate; staminodes forming a membra- 

nous cup; ovary narrowly ovoid; stigmas subulate; ovule pendu¬ 
lous from the top of the cell. 

Fruit small, ovoid; stigma terminal. Seed adherent to'the 

baSir^' albumen-equable; embryo 

Species.—About 3. 

Distribution.-Malayan. 

Key to the species described below. 

1. Fruit not abruptly constricted, seed ovoid G. Ixikka 

2. Fruit abruptly constricted, seed round ... C. rendah. 

Brit'®ecc. Ann. Jard. Buitcn*. 11, 141; Hook. FI. 

FI. MMay. inim'll, H9. ’ **”^“P™* ^ecc. 1. c.; Ridley Mat. 

NAMES.-English: Sealing wax Palm. German: Gruben 

Rendapalnie. Malayan: Piiiang Rajah. 

feet^hdtb'^^r-^^^''"^- soboliferous palm; stem 12-15 
he nnf!’- smooth except for 

^nnat^ “ f^ feet long, erect, 

^ u ^ feet long, red; 
eaflets linear with long points, about 25 pairs, dark-green^above 

aucous eneath, 18 inches long, 1| inch wide; rhachis red 

t.f(iMilyred, with aboht 2. braache,. 
pathes brOad-obiong, curved. Flowers spirally arranged 1 

female between 2 males. Male flowers - Sepals ovate, grL. 



Sealing wm 
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edged red; petals longer, ovate, green, stamens 11 (12 or 15); 

filaments slender, bases adnate to the pistillode, longer than the 

petals, white; anthers small, oblong; pistillode thick; styles 3 

base thickened and narrowed upwards, shorter than the stamens' 

Female flowers: sepals broadly rounded; petals ovate, much 

larger, green; ovary globose; stigmas short, thick, recurved 
brown. ’ 

Drupe small, obovoid, f inch long by about 4 inch in 

diameter, black, base scarlet; pulp thin. Seed ovoid, 4- inch 
long; albumen equable; embryo basilar. 

Habitat.—Singapore; Kranji, Jurong; Pahang: near Pekan- 
Selangor: Klang; Perak; Teluk Anson (ex Ridley); Borneo 

Cultivated in Lidia. 

Note. C. lakka is very near the next species, C. rendah, which 
has an ovoid fruit abruptly constricted ajid a globose seed. 

^20: Kth. Enum. PI. 

Palm iio S't of I' 126,159; H. Wendl. in Kerch. 

Mart hI;; S P r Bentmekia renda 

s™. s, TOP. i„., ni, 467, V, 812.- Arec^ bI, "jo.n, 

rtort. Lugd. Bat. Cat. pi. hort. hot. Bog. (1866) 69; Miq. De Palm. 24 - 
Ptnanga purpurea Hort. Bog. in Miq. Prodr. PI. Sum. 590. 

N.AMES.~Pinang rimbou, Pinang rendah or rende, Pinan^r 

Description.—A gregarious palm. Stem above 30 feet high 
graceful, smooth, annulate. Leaves 5-6 feet long (excluding 

petiole about 6 inches 

lonratroTh the longer ones 28 inches 
long, 2 inches broad, acuminate; the terminal segments shorter 
bidentate or shortly bifid, or subobtuse. ’ 

Spathes: 2 complete, 2 incomplete. Flowers crowded 1 

emale between 2 males. Stamens 12-15. Ovary ZhToLr 

the rudiments of a second or third loculus 

subulate of the cell ; stigmas 

) in^rK abruptly apiculate, I inch long 

t"o the enrcarn K? ^ “ diameter, adherent 
P, ilum apical; albumen equable; embryo basilar. 
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Habitat.—Sumatra. 

Cultivation in Europe.—This and the foregoing species 

are stove-palms. They grow in a compost of loaiiij peat, and 

leaf soil, in equal parts, with a liberal addition of sand. When 

they are fully grown, they prefer about two-thirds of loam and 

some rotten cow-manure. The seeds germinate in a compost 

similar to the one mentioned, when they are placed in a moist 

gentle heat. 

Illustration.—Plate LXXXIT shows a fine tuft of Sealing- 

w^ax palms {CyrtostaGhys rendah) in the Botanic Gardens of 

Feradeniya. The photograph wm taken by Mr. Macmillan. 

14. PTYCHOSPERMA LABILE. IN MEM. INST. 
PARIS IX (1808) 253. 

(Etym.: From the Greek 'ptyehe^, a fold or winding,, and 

‘spernia', seed; alluding to the ruminated albumen.) 

R. Br. Prod. 267 , (.SWbrf/^in).--Mart. Hist. Nat. Palm. Ill, 

182, t 128, 129.—Benth. Fi. Austr. YII, 141 (Ptyehosperma sp. 

n. 4).—Seem. FI Tit. 272, t. 82.—Scheff. Ann. Jard. Buitenz. I,. 

120, 135, 154.—Wend!. & Briide in Linn. XXXIX, 183, 215.— 

Becc. Males. I, 47, 99 (extL Benth. & Hook. Gen. PL III, 

II, 891, 18. 
Stem erect,‘Slender, high, unarmed. Leaves teiTiiinai, equally 

pinnatisect; segments- linear or from the base towards the a|>ex 
dilate, praemorse, membranous, many-nerved, thickened on the 
margin, recurved at the base, the terminal oii€-s confluent; 

rliacMs trigonous, thin; sheath elongate. 
Spadix paniculately branched; spathes 2, complete, eaQuciiii»; 

bracts and bracteoles squamiform. Flowers monoecious, spirally 

arranged, ternate, the median "one female, or^ the upper ones 

solitary and 2-iiate male, all with bracts and bracteoles. Male 

flowers symmetrical, ovoid dr oblong. Sepals orbicular, cari-.. 

nate on the back, gibbous or rotundate, broadly imbricate. 

Petals ovate or oblong, acute, valvate. Stamens 20-3(1, fasci¬ 

culate, filaments short or elongate; anthers oblong or linear, 

attached on the back or towards the base, versatile. Fistillode 

styliform. Feinule flo'wers often smaller than the male, i?iib- 
globose. Sepris reniform or orbicular, broadly imbricate. 

Petals slightly longer, orbicular, convolute-imbricate, at the 

apex valvate or subvalvate. Staminodes 3 or more, minute. 
m* 
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Ovary oblong or ovoid; stigmas 3, short, sessile; ovule parietal 
pendulous. ’ 

Fruit ovoid or ellipsoidal, sometimes rostrate, terete or 

sulcate, l-locular; stigmas terminal; pericarp thick, fibrous- 

endocarp thin or crustaceous and smooth; seed erect, ovoid or 

oblong, terete or deeply 5-sulcate; hilum reaching from the 

base to the top; branches of raphe obliquely descending; albu¬ 

men more or less ruminate; embryo basilar. 

Species.—About 17. 

Distribution.—Malay Archipelago, New Guinea, tropical 
Australia, islands of the Pacific Ocean. 

Cultivation in Europe—Elegant stove-palms. They grow 

best in fibrous loam, leaf mould and sand. Perfect drainage 

and a liberal supply of water are essential. Propagation "is 
effected by seeds. 

(1858) 118; H. Wendl. in Bot Zeit. 
(1858) 346 H. Wendl. et Drude in Lmnaea XXXIX, 215; Scheffer in Ann 
Jard. Bot. Buit. I, 121, 122, 154; Benth. FI. Austr. VII, 141 • F Y Muell 
Fragm. VIII, 222, et Syst. Cens. Austr. PI. 120; Becc' in Bull. Soc. tosc 
ort. 1^3 108; H. Wendl. in Kerch. Palm. 254; Bece. Illustr. di ale Palme 
nel Gmrd. Bot. di Buit. in Ann. Jard. Bot. Buit. II, 87; Bot. 73« 
mychosperrna seaforthia Miq. FI. Ind. Bat. Ill, 21. (non Scheffer)- B 

Q r, ^ ^ Hook. Bot. Mag. t. 4961 {tanium quoad fig. 9 10 ID* 
Spreng. Syst. Veg. II, 623; Mart. Hist Nat Palm III 181 313 t 
109; K,h. E„™. PI. m, An,,. In To™.’ ' ’ ' 

Name.—Zierliche Faltennusspalme (German). 

Description.-A rather slender palm. Leaves 64, feet.long 

recurved regularly pinnatisect; rhachis semi-lunar in cross 

secbon; leaflets 2 feet long, 1-3 inches broad, linear, tip very 

S ath ,8-5"-“'f bright green, paler beneath; 

'^®®rted below the leaves, very 

stic Va hT ’ triangular, repeatedly divided into 

terete Plo^^ ’ compressed; branchlets slender,, 
terete. Flowers sessile, temate, a female between 2 males 

fmak fT'’' the end of the branchlets glomerules of 
- wers on y, and close to the apex single male flowers 

fonnar 
(Ukir,:, 290-302. (Meo.padi;, imd Xorn,anb,ja.-8e^ al^i Wcbliia I 
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, 1 Mnie flowt'fs regular, elongate, ol.tuse, 4 in<-n 
are developt ' ^ j ^ tals oblong, obtuse; stamens 
in diameter; sepals oiDuma , i .. laments erect; 

•25-:50, exserted during the base, bilobed-obtuse at the 

anthers versatile, deep y i i ‘ ’ e,] ovate at tlie base, 
apex, broadly linear; pisti o e ^ ^ stamens. 

anenuate into the filiforiu style, ,niall; sepals 

Female flowers globose-oval or oia ee , minute, 

and petals largely imbricate; !;;:-‘’;i"^^lary ovate, 

some being sometimes symmetrical, 1-celled; 

attenuate at the ovule ^parietal, marked with 5 
stigmas 3, triangular, < > the furrows of the ripe 
distinct depressions which represent the 

^^Iruit seated on the anresce.n 

crowned with the f strongly adherent to the 

fibrous; eiidocarp longitudinal furrows, and 2. 

ToJe s:^.ci:i:Ss; 

S. to Cape York m lat. Joseph Banks during Cook’s 

This palm was 

first voyage in 1//0, at m of 

Uses. -In Queenslanc ^ ‘,„^eHnies vo under the name of 

fences. The small used by the aborigines 
“ Moreton Bay Canes . Ihe leaic 

for water baskets (Maiden) 

15 
LOKOCOf'f'US WEKDL. & DREDE IN LINN. 

XXXIX (1875) 185. 

(From the Greek pp m" 13. 

2 males spirally « much larger, ovate, valvate; 
sepals 3,orbicular,imhricate-,pe^ - <. g^bversatile, pistil- 
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subglobose; sepals orbicular, broadly imbricate, persistent- 

petals ovate, broadly imbricate, tips valvate, staminodes obsolete- 
ovary 1-celied, stigmas 3, minute, ovule parietal 

Fruit .subglobose, cuspidately beaked; stigmas terminal- 
endosperm ruminate; embryo subbasilar. ‘ ’ 

Species.—1. Endemic in Ceylon. 

1. Loxocoeeus rupicola Wendl. & Drude in Linnaia XXXIX (187511S5 ■ 

C^P 97’ar rupicola Thw. Enum 

tZmlTn "" ^^meola Bull. lx- 

]\^A.\iES.—Dotalu (Ceylon); Felsen-Krummnuss (German) 

DESCRiPTioN.-Trunk 30-40 feet high, 4-5 inches in diameter 
dull green base swollen, soboliferous. Leaves about 10, 6-8 feet 
long 3-4 feet broad, spreading; petiole 1-lJ foot long with a 

short pen sheathing base; leaflets 12-20 pairs, rather distant 

spreading and decurved, sessile, linear, tip obliquely truncate 

and notched, bright green above, glaucous and sparsefy furfura- 
ceous beneath, terminal one or two pairs confluent. 

cymbiform, coriaceous 
pale-brown, dotted with peltate furfuraceous scales. Spadix “5 
inches long, triangular in outline, coral red quite ^smooth^ 

peduncle short, stout, annulate; branches erecto-patfent. Flowers 

rr ~ t, quailing the linear anthers, pistillode minute trifid 

fibrLr * “ “ ™“‘"’ “«>“■■■«<•: sarooearp 

0, Oe..™, 

Flowers in February. 

ot the'teclf b®'®!. like that 

in nlnsm* atave-palm. I, thrives 

liberal additio T”’ *0 ei^al parts, with a 

eonstitnt. abont ° Jo“hirds'^rth! “ 
manure mav be 1 r, ^ compost; some rotten cow- 

ownpoM ia/to I ky seeds. These'require a 



Loxoeoeem mpicoia Wend!. &. Br., in the Botanic. Garden of Peradenl ja^ 
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This ifi a most attractive palm from its graceful habit and 

its coral-like inflorescence. Seeds of this plant were sent to 

Kew by Dr. Thwaites, Director of the Botanical Gardens of 

Peradeniya and it flowered for the first time in the Victoria 
House at Kew in February 1878. 

Illustration.—We reproduce on Plate LXXXV the photo¬ 
graph of a young specimen of Loxococeus rupicola from the 

Botanic Garden of Peradeniya. The photograph was taken by 
Mr. Macmillan. 

16. ACTINORHYTIS^Y^^-Dl.. {k Dr. IN LINN. 
XXXIX (1875) 184. 

(From the Greek ‘actis’, ray, and ‘rhytis’, a fold.) 

Bl. Rumph. II, 68, t. 100, fig. 2 (Atrem)—Mart. Hist. Nat. 

Palm. Ill, 313 (Seafo-rthia)~mq. FJ. Ind. Bat.III, 20 {Ptyehosperma). 
—Scheff. .\nn. Jard. Bot. Buitenz. I, 122, 136, 156, t. 22, 23 

Griff. Palms Brit. Iird 150, t. 230 B.—Benth. & Hook Gen PI 
III, II, 889, 14. 

High slender columnar unarmed palms, strongly annulate. 

Leaves terminal, equally pinnatisect; segments linear-lanceolate 
acute, obliquely dentate at the apex, thickened on the margins' 

recurved at the base; rhachis and plano-convex petiole furfura- 
eeous. 

Spadix short-pedunculate with flexuose pendulous branches; 

spathes 2, complete, complanate, caducous, the lower one elongate 

--enstate. Flowers monoecious on the same infrafoliaceous 
spadix, the lower ones ternate with the median one female, or 

br!c3r^ soUtary and binate, all with bracts and 
bracteoles. Male flowers minute, asymmetrical. Sepals orbicular, 

imbricate. Petals 3, ovate, 

flowers rJchT°“'’ ^4-30. Female 
flowers much larger, ovoid. Sepals 3, reniform rotundate, broadly 
imbricate. Petals slightly longer. ^ 

Fruit large, roundish-elliptic; remains of stigma vertical- 

pencarp geed large, round, or eCU Taph.: 
densely branched; albumen ruminate. 

Species.—1. 

Distribution. Malay Archipelago. 



Plats PXXXVI, 

Calappa Palm {ActUiorhyiis ealapparia W. & Dr.), growing in the 
Botanic Garden of Peradeniya. 
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1. Actinorliytis ealapparia W. & Dr. in Linnsea XXXIX (1875) 184.— 
Pinmiga ealapparia Rumph. Amb. I, 28; Valent. Amb. Ill, 185.—Areca 
ealapparia Bl. Rumph. II, 68, t 100, fig. 2.--Seaforthia ealapparia Mart. 
Hist Nat. Palm. Ill, ^V^,—Ptyehosperma ealapparia Miq. FL Bat. Ill, 
20.—Areca cocoides Griff. Calc. Jourii. Nat. Hist. V. 454; Palms Brit. Iiicl. 
150, t 230 B. 

Name.—Pinang Punowun (Malay); Calappa Palm (English). 

Description.—Stem 40 feet high; crown dark green, ample. 

Leaves pinnate; petiole scurfy, plano-convex; lamina 8-9 feet 

long, 4-41 broad, in outline lanceolate-acuminate; pinnae 2 feet 

long, Ij-ll inches broad, linear, acuminate, unequally bipartite, 

shining, very smooth, uppermost inequilateral, sub-erose at the 
top; central vein and 5 others forming as many keels above, 

the central underneath bearing scales attached by the base. 

Spadix ascending, altogether green,, branches stiff, stout, 

above flexuose-torulose owing to niches in which the flowers 

are lodged. Spathes 2. Lower flowers: 1 female between 2 

males, upper males in pairs. Male flowers small; sepals imbri¬ 

cate, carinate, hard, much shorter than the corolla, margins sub- 

membranous, denticulate, inner rather the longest. Corolla 

valvate, hard, tripartite to the base; petals oblong-lanceolate, 

sub-obtuse. Stampns 24-30, in bundles, anthers linear-sagittate, 

pistillode small, subulate or none. Female flowers: sepals and 

petals imbricate with very broad bases. Staminodes 3 or none. 

Ovary large, white, oblong, 1-celled, sub-compressed, divided at 

the apex into 3 cuneate, subrecurved lobes, each with a line of 

stigmatic tissue along the central line of the inner face; ovule 

1, attached nearly along its whole length. 
Fruiting spadix spreading; branches angular, thickened at 

the base. Fruit pendulous from its weight, ovate, size of a 

duck’s egg, surrounded at the base by the perianth, at the apex 

presenting the 3 styles; colour orange-yellow; pericarp thick, 

firm, of yellow cellular tissue and longitudinal fibres, which 

are more numerous towards the putamen. Putamen thin, hard, 

crustaceous. Seed 1, erect; tegument thin, shining, light brown; 

albumen densely horny, much ruminate; embryo basilar. 

Habitat.—Malay Archipelago. 

ILLUSTRATION.-Plate LXXXVI shows a fully , developed 
specimen of the Calappa palm growing in the Botanic Garden 

of Peradeniya. At the base of the leaf-sheaths an unexpanded 
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spadix Eiay be seen wiiilst a little lower down at least four frnitlEg 
spacliees are visible. The pliotograph was taken by ^Ir. Macmiiian. 

17. FTYCHORAFIIIS BECC. MALES. L 53. 

(From the Greek ‘ptyclios^' folded, wrinMed, and , ^rapMs/ 
needle, pin.) 

Becc. Ann. Jard. Bot. Buit 11, iO; Males. Ill, 109; Wehhm 
I (1905) 327. 

' Stem gleiicler, annulate. Leaves pinnatisect; leaflets narrow, 
caudate-acuminate. 

Spathes 2, complete, caducous. . Spadix infrafoliar, panicu- 
lately branched, Flow'ers spiraiiy disposed, male only towards 
tiie tips of the branches, a female between 2 males towards the 

base. Male flowers symmetric; sepals suborbicular; . petals 
valvate; stamens 6; anthers versatile; pistiilcsde conical or 
columnar. Female flowers bibracteolate; sepals roundecl, con¬ 
cave; petalsdbnger,. tips valvate; stamens 4-6; ovary ovoM; 
stigmas 3, triangular, acute; ovule parietal. 

Fruit sm,ail, ovoid; stigmas terminal. Seed ovoid, obtuse, 
deeply grooved along the long, linear liilum; albminen deeply 
ruminate; embryo basilar, oblong. 

Species.—-3.~-Malay an. 
Leaflets 2-3 feet long ... ... ... P, augmia. 
Leaflets about 1 foot long ...■ ... P, singaporemk, 

1, Ptyenorapliis angnsta Bece, in Ann, Jard. Bot. Buitenz, II, 90; M.ales. 
Ill, liC).—mugmta Kurz. In Journ. Bot. (1875) 331, t. 170. 

Descbiptioh.—TTBnk very tall, 80-100 feet Mgli, 1 foot in 
diameter. Leaves 8-12 feet long; leaflets numerous* 2-3 feet 

long, sessile, narrowly linear, acuminate, 3-costate; petiole very 
short; rliachis flat above, furfuraceously tomentose. 

Spadix decompound, 2-|-31 feet long. Male flowers: bracts 

broad, smooth; sepals broadly ovate; petals oblong, obtuse. 
Female flowers: .sepalS' and petals nearly alike, concave, 
Imbricate. 

Fruit 1 inch long, elliptic-oblong, scarlet. Seed oblong. 

Habitat.—Nicobar Islands, frequent, in woods in .Eamorta. 

Illusteatiok.-—We reproduce on Plate LXXXVII a middle- 
sized specimen of ' 



Plate LXXXVII. 

Ftychoraphis augmta Becc. 
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The right side of the background is occupied by a grove of 
Coconut palms. We have to thank Col. Gage for the photograph. 

2. PtycborapMs singaporensis Becc. in Ann. Jard. Bot Buitenz. II, 
90, t. 196; Males. Ill, 109; Hook. FI. Brit. Ind. VI,'413; Ridley FI. Malay 
Penins. II, l^^.—Ptychosperma singaporensis Becc. Males. I, 61-— 
Rhopaloblaste singaporensis Hook. f. in Gen. PL III, 892.—Drymophloem 
singaporensis Hook. 1 Kew Gard. Rep, (1882) 1884, 55. 

Names.—In Singapore: Rintin, Kerin tin. German: Singapore- 
Runzel-Areka. ^ 

Description.—Stem slender, 6-12 feet high, 1|- inch in 
diameter, soboliferous, black, ringed. 

Leaves pinnate; petiole nearly 3 feet long, blade 4 feet, 
leaflets very many, alternate, narrow linear acuminate, 8-12 
inches long, -J inch wide, 3-nerved, upper shorter, midrib beneath 
scaly; rhachis scurfy. 

Spadix slender, deflexed, about 1 foot long, about 5-7 branched 
from the base; spikes moderately slender, | inch thick, rhachis 
olive green (according to Ridley), rusty furfuraceous (according 
to FI. Brit.. Ind.). Spathes sword-shaped, apex rounded, convex 
outside, broadly channelled inside, winged, inner spathe shorter, 
narrower, not winged, woolly. Flowers in pairs, numerous and 
close, a male and a female together, or females only at base, 
males at tip. Male flowers : sepals ovate-orbicular, petals larger^ 
ovate, acute, ^ inch long, white or yellow. Stamens 6, filiform, 
white; anthers small, oblong, dorsifixed, Pistillode large, conic* 
Female flowers with a transversely oblong bract. Sepals ovate,, 
truncate, gibbous, green, petals shorter, ovate, acute, green. 
Pistil obovoid. Stigmas minute, triangular. 

Drupe nearly | inch long by ^ inch in diameter, ovoid or 
elliptic-ovoid/red, pulpy, tip conical, slightly excentrie. Seed 
free, elliptic-ovoid, rounded at both ends, | inch long, grooved 
on one face, branches of raphe descending to the base; albumen 
ruminate. 

Habitat.—Singapore: Sanglin, Sungei Buluh, Chan Chu 
Kang, Teas, Kranji Johor: Gunong Pulai. Bindings: Sumut 
(ex Ridley). Cultivated in India. 

Uses.—The stems which are quite black make beautiful 

walking sticks (Ridley). 



Diciyosperma albtim WendL var. aureum Half, f., in the 
Sibpnr Botanic Gardens. 
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18. DICTYOSPERMA WENDL. & DRUDE 

LINN^A XXXIX, 181. 

(From the Greek ‘dictyon,’ a net, and ‘sperma,’ seed, m 

allusion to the raphe of the seed forming a loose network.) 

Mart. Hist. Nat. Palm. Ill, 175, t. 154, fig. 2, 3 
Baker FI. Maurit. 383.-Scheff. Natuurk. Tijdsch. Ned. Ind. 3., 

183 {Ptyschosperma album).—Benth. Hook. Gen. II. HI. H, 

890, 1. - . 1 
Unarmed, of moderate height; leaves equally pinnate; petiole 

with a complete basal sheath; pinn* strongly reduplicate at the 

base, 1-nerved, with a few scales beneath; the terminal pinnae 

confluent. ^ ^ , 
Monoecious. Flowers in spirally disposed 3-flowered clusters 

on the branches of a simply subfastigintely branched spadix, 

the female flower between and below two males. Male flowers, 
inner segments of perianth valvate, thickened, ovate-oblong, 
acute; stamens 6, included; pistillode a terete column, shorter 
than the stamens. Female flowers: segments of perianth imbri¬ 

cate ; staminodes forming a ring with 6 linear teeth. 
Fruit olive-like, persistent; scar of the stigma exactly apical; 

mesocarp fibrous; endocarp slender, crustaceous. Seed attached 

to the endocarp on one side throughout its whole length; raphe 
forming a loose network; albumen ruminate; embryo subbasilar. 

Species.—3. 

Distribution.—Mascarene Islands. 

Cultivation in Europe.—Stove palms. A compost of loam, 

peat, and leaf soil, in equal parts, with a liberal addition of 
sand suits them very well; loam should preponderate to the 

extent of about two-thirds; when fully developed, some rotten 
cow-manure may be added with advantage. The seeds should 

be sown in a similar compost and kept in a moist, gentle heat. 
The greatest enemy of this palm is dry warm air. Dammer 

has found that the plants do quite well in a cool room during 
winter. Young specimens get easier accustomed to the air of 

a room than older ones. They require much water. The 
Dictyospermas are great favourites on account of the beautiful 

colouring (red, yellow) of the leaf-stalks and nerves. 

1. Dictyosperma album Wendl. in Linnsea XXXIX, 181; Mf. i. m 
Baker. FI. Maurit. & Seych. 384; Drude Palm® U.—Areca alba Bory 
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Voy.1,306; Willd. Spec. PI. IV, 596, n. 8; Poir Encycl. Suppl. I, 441, n.9; 
Spreng. Syst. Veg. II, 139, n. 7; Mart. Hist, Nat. Palm. HI, I75, t. I54’ 
155, fig. %—Areea borbonica KQTi.—Sublbn.ui palitdeauUs Comraers. 
Mss.—Ptychosperma album Scheff. Natuurk. Tijdsch. Ned. Ind. 32, 183. 

Names.—Weisser Netzsame (German). Palmiste blanc, Pal- 

miste commun (French). 

Description.—A very variable plant. Stem 40-50 feet high, 

8-9 inches in diameter, dilated at the base. Leaves 8-12 feet 

long; petiole semiterete, 6-18 inches long, grooved down the 

face; leaflets 2|-3 feet long, 2-3 inches broad, lanceolate, acu¬ 

minate, cuneate at the base, widely reduplicate, with one prominent 

median nerve, and 3 lateral secondary nerves on each side, all. 

bearing a few medially attached scales, especially towards the 

base of the leaflets; veins and margins of leaflets green or 

reddish. 

Spadix 2 feet long, with a very short, often tomentose 

peduncle; branches erect or slightly reflexed, 6-18 inches long, 

very zigzag when young; flowers often distichous at the base 

of the branches; spathes 1-1| foot long. Inner segments of 

male perianth } inch long, three times as long as the outer. 

Fruit ovoid-oblong, pointed, about 1 inch-long, purplish. 

Habitat. Mauritius, common; Seychelles, not indigenous; 

Bourbon. 

2. ^ Diotyoaperma albtim Wendl. var. auxeiua Balf. fil. in Baker FI. 
Maurit. and Seyeh. 384—Areeos aurea Hort. 

NAMES:-Goldfarbiger Netzsame (German). Palmiste bon 
(French). 

DESCBiPTiOH.-Stem about 30 feet high, smaller and more 
slender than in the type. 

Leaves 4-8 feet long; petiole 8 inches long; leaf-sheath 1-2 

feet long; pinnae 14-2 feet long, 1 inch broad; secondary veins 

scarcely visible. 

_ Branches of the spadix rigidly erect, 9-11 inches long. 

Flowers half the size of those of the type. ‘ 

Fruit cylindrico-conic, rl inch long. Young plants bright 
orange. ^ 

Habitat.—Rodriguez, common. 

iLLtJSTRATioN.—The beautiful specimen of Dicfi/osiserma 

var. awreum, reproduced on Plate LXXXVIII, grows in the Sibpur 
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Botanic Gardens, and its photograph, was kindly supplied by 

Col. Gage. 

19. .ARCH0NT0PH(I:NIX WmBL, &,DRUDE IN 
LINNiEA XXXIX, 182, 190, 211, t. 3, f. 6. 

(Etym.: From the Greek ^archoii/ ruler, king, and ^phoiiiix/ 

palm, in allusion to their majestic aspect and their relationship.) 

Mart. Hist. Nat. Palm. II, 181 {no?i t. 105, 106, 109 uti 

habent Benth. & Hook. Gen. FI.).—F. Mueller Frag. Phyt. Austr. 

V, 47, t. 43, 44 (Ptychosperfna)—Benth. FI. Austr. VII, 141 

(Ptyehosperma sp. n. 2, 3).—Bot. Mag. t. 4961 {Seaforthia, excl. 

fig. 9, 10, 11).—Benth. & Hook. Gen. Pi III, II, 889, 15.—Bailey 

Queensl. FI. V, 1674. 
Stem high and slender, columnar, unarmed, strongly annulate. 

Leaves terminal, equally pinnatisect, forming a dense crown; 
segments linear-lanceolate, acuminate, or bidentate at the apex, 
the margins recurved at the base; rhachis convex on the back, 

carinate on the upper side; petiole canaliculate on the upper 

side; sheath elongate, cylindric. 
Spadices shortly pedunculate, thrice divided, branches and 

branchlets flexuose, slender, pendulous, glabrous; spathes 2, 
complete, elongate, complanate, caducous; bracts semilunar; 
bracteoles persistent. Flowers monoecious, spirally arranged, 
ternate, the median one female, or solitary and binate malesi 
bracteate and obscurely bracteolate. Male flowers asymmetrical. 
Sepals 3, small, triangular, rotundate, carinate, imbricate. 

Petals 3, obliquely ovate-oblong, subacute, valvate. Stamens 
9-24; filaments slender, connate at the base, inflexed at the apex J 
anthers linear, bifid at the base, dorsifixed, versatile. Pistillode 

styliform. Female flowers smaller than the male, subglobose. 
Sepals 3, orbicular, convolute-imbricate. Petals similar, but 
smaller. Staminodes 6, subulate ; ovary trigonous-ovoid, 1-locular; 

stigmas 3, minute, recurved; ovule parietal. 
Fruit small, globose-ellipsoid,, umbonate by the subterminal 

stigmas; pericarp fibrous; endocarp very thin. Seed erect, 

closely adhering to the endocarp, smooth; hilum lateral, elongate; 

branches of raphe reticulate; albumen deeply ruminate; embryo 

basilar. 
Species:—' 4. 
Distbibution.—Tropical and subtropical East Australia. 



Plate LXXXIX 
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Cultivation in Europe.—A genus of elegant stove palms. 
The species thrive best in fibrous loam, leaf mould, and sand. 
Thorough drainage and an abundant supply of watei are 
important points in their culture. Propagation is effected by 

seeds. 
Leaf-segments glaucous on the underside A. olexOjndTW, 

Leaf-segments green on both sides ... A. cunninghamiL 

1. ArcUontophoeiiix alexandrse W. & Dr. in Liniiaea XXXIX, 212; 
Bailey Queensl. FLY, mi^.—Ftychosperma alexandrcc F. Muell. Fragm. 
Phyt. Austr. V, 47, 213, t. 43, 44; Benth. FL Aiistr. YII, 140. 

Names.—Alexandra Palm (English). Alexandra Herrscher- 
paline (German). 

Description.—A tall palm, stem attaining 70-80 feet. Leaves 
several feet-long; rhacMs very broad and thick, glabrous or 
slightly scurfy; segments numerous,' the longer ones 1-1- feet long, 
1- 1 inch broad, acuminate and entire or slightly notched, green 
above, ashy-glaucous or white underneath. 

Spathe lY foot long. Panicle when open above 1 foot long 
and broad; much branched, the rhachis more or less angular 
and flexuose, the notches scarcely immersed, Male perianth. 
2- 3 lines long; the inner segments very often oblique, pale 
coloured; the outer segments about 1 line long, slightly imbri¬ 
cate. Stamens usually 9 or 10, but varying from 6-14 ; filaments 
very short. Female perianth about 2 lines long, the segments 
all broad, and about equal in length. 

Fruit ovoid-globular, 7-9 lines long. . 
Habitat.—Queensland: Rockingham Bay, .Mackay, and many 

other tropical localities (Bailey). 
Illustration. —Plate LXXXIX represents two elegant, slender¬ 

stemmed specimens of the Alexandra Palm. Photograph by 
Mr. Macmillan in the Botanic Garden of Peradeniya. 

2. Archoiitophceiiix Wendl. A; Driide in Liniiica 
XXXIX, 214; Bailey Queensl FL V, mh.Seaforthia elegans Hook. Bot 
Mag. No. 4961, excL fig. 9, 10, 11 (not of R. 
Ctinninghamii W%iidh & Drude in Bot. Zeitg. (1858) 346, Benth. FL 
'Austr; YII, 140. , , ■ ■ ,, , 

Names.-—English : Cunningham’s Seaforthia. German. Cun- 
ningham^s Herrscherpalme. 

Description.—Stem attaining a height of 60 feet, erect, 
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slender, annulate, dark green, almost glossy, crowned with a 

spreading tuft of beautifully pinnate leaves. Leaves 8-10 feet 

long, petioles sheathed at the base. Leaflets numerous, narrow- 

lanceolate, spreading, 1-1 i foot long, several of.them unequally 

bifid at the apex, one segment being much longer than the rest. 

Spadices below the bases of the leaves, fleshy, dull pale-lilac, 

each surrounded by 2 spathes, drooping, much-branched. 

Flowers many, scattered, some male, some female. Anthers of 

male flowers rather oval-oblong than linear. Female flowers 

with the rudiments of 6 stamens at the base. 

Fruit like A. aLemndrw, 

Habitat.—Queensland : Sunday Island; Rockhampton; N. S. 

Wales: Illawarra, Woolongong. " 

Illustkation.—Visitors to Bombay will at once recognize 

the spot in which the palms shown on Plate XC are growing. 

We wish to draw attention to the dense fruiting spadices 

arising from the base of , the leaf-sheath. Mr. PMpsoii has 

personally taken the photograph. 

20. PINANGA BL. IN RUMPH. II, 76, t. 87,' 

108A, 109-116. 

(From the vernacular name ^Pinang'.) 

Mart. Hist. Nat.Paim. Ill, 183.-Griff. Palms Brit Inch 146,1230 C, 231, 
232, A, B, C, 235. Miq. FI. Ind. Bat. Ill, 20 (1 >3, 5*20).—Scheff. NTatuark. 
Tijdsch. Ned, Ind. 32, ITl.-Kurz For. FL II, 538.-WendL und Drude 
Liitnaa 39, 176.™Drude Bot Zeitg. 1877, t. 5, fig. 12, 13.—Benth. & Hook. 
Gen. PL III, II, 884, 3.—Hook. f. FL Brit Ind. VI, 406. 

Unarmed; stem erect, annulate. Leaves pinnate, with the 
upper leaflets confluent. 

Flowers monoecious, androgynous, ternate, 1 female between 
2 males, the clusters in 2 or 4 or 6 series on spadices from the 

stem below the leaves; spathe solitary. Male flowers Obliquely 

3-quetrous; sepals 3, acute, keeled, not imbricate; petals 3, 

ovate or lanceolate,, valvate; stamens 6 or more; anthers sub- 
sessile, basifixed, erect. Female flowers much smaller than the 

males, ovoid or globose; sepals 3, orbicular, imbricate; petals 3, 

orbicular, broadly imbricate; ovary 1-celled; stigmas 3 ; ovule 
basilar^ -erect* . 

^ Fruit ovoid or ellipsoid, pericarp fibrous; seed ovoid or 

ellipsoid; albumen ruminate; embryo basilar. 



Cunningliam’s SeafortMa (Arehontophmiix mnninghamii W. & Dr.)* 
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Species about 50.—Iiido-Malayan. 
Cultivation in ’EuROPE.—The species of this genus are 

stove palms. They thrive best in a compost of one part loam, 

two of peat, and a little sand.. A liberal supply of water is 

necessary. Propagated by seeds. 

Key to the species described below 

A. Spwanthem Becc. Flowers in 3 or more spiral series on 

the spadix or its branches. 

L Spadix simple 

1. Male firs, in 5-6 rows.1. P. hexasticha. 

2. Male firs, in 3 rows .2. P. gracilis. 

IL Spadix branched .3.' P. grlffithii. 

B. Orthostichanthem Becc. Firs, in two series on the spadix 
or its branches. 

I. Spadix large, much branched 

1. Leaflets 3 ft. long .4. P. manii, 

2. Leaflets 1-2 ft. long .5. P. kukUL 

II. Spadix with few distichous branches 

1. Stem up to 20 feet ..6. P. dieksonii. 

2. Stem up to 4 feet .7. P. hookeriana, 
III. Spadix unbranched 

1. Spathe membranous ... ... ... 8. P. hijmenospatka. 

2. Spathe not membranous .9. P. paradoxa. 

^ Indigenous Species. 

1. Pinanga hexasticha Sciieff. in Ann. Jard. Bot Buitenz. I, 148; 
Knrz For, FL II, 539 ; Becc. in Anp. Jard. Bot. Biiitenz. II, 80, 86; Males. 
Ill, 122; Hook. f. FI. Brit. Ind. VI, 406; Brandis Ind. Trees 647.—Arcca 
hexastieha Kurz. in Jourm As. Soc. Beng. XLIII, II, 201, t. 12. 

Description.—An evergreen, slender, simple-stemmed, gre¬ 

garious palm; stem 20-30 feet high, 11 inch in diameter. Leaves 

3-5 feet long, pinnate, with the end-pinnae confluent; leaflets 

linear, somewhat falcate, 1-11 feet long, many, alternate, 2-3- 

ribhed, many nerved, the lower acuminate, the upper and 

terminal crenate, lobed and ending into as many bluntish and 

shortly 2-lobed lobes as there are ribs; petiole short, 3-4 inches 

long, scaly, sheathing at the base; sheaths thinly scaly-rough, 
soon turning glabrous. 

Spadix stout^ simple, reflexed; rhachis as thick as the finger, 
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fleshy, Male flowers in 5-6 series; female perianth (in young 

fruit) very much like that of P. gTaeilis^ the sepals and petals 
almost coniform, broad-oval, blunt or blimtish, about a line long 

or a little longer; staminodes apparently none; unripe fruits 

fibrous-fleshy, smooth, fusiform and narrowed at the apex. 

Habitat._In marshy places of the tropical forests of the 

southern parts of the Pegu Yoma, as, e. g. between Kyanzoo and 

Kya Eng (Pazwoondoimg Valley), 

2. Pinanga gracilis BL Riimpli. II, 77; Kurz For. FI. II, 538: Becc. 
in Ann. Jard. Bot. Buitenz. II, 81, 86; Hook. f. FI. Brit Ind. VI, 407; Brandis 
Ind. Trees 647.—P. papula p gjxicilis Scheff. in Natimrk. Tijdsch. Ned. 
Ind. XXXII, m.Seaforthia gracilis Mart. Hist- Nat. Palm. Ill, 185, 313;- 
Kunth Enum. Ill, m—Areca gracilis Roxb. Fi Ind. Ill, 619; Griff, in 
Calc. Journ. Nat. Hist. V, 460; Palms Brit. Ind. 154, t 232, A, C, f. 2; Kurz 
in Journ. As. Soc. Beng. XLIII, II, 201; T. Anders. Journ. Linn. Soc. XI,. 

5.—Nenga gracilis Becc. Males. I, 25. 

Names.—Ram gua (Beng.); Tawkim (Burm.). 

Description.—The stems . are slender, usually gregarious,. 

6-20 feet high, 6-8 lines in diameter, distinctly and distantly 

annulate, crown of about five or six leaves, which are 3-4 feet 

long; sheath half a foot long, the naked part of the leaf-stalk 

being 3 or 4 inches long; petiole and sheath scurfy. Leaves 

sparingly pinnate; leaflets, inserted by a very broad base, about 

a foot long, lower ones 2-3-ribbed, finely acuminate, upper ones. 

" 3-5 inches broad, pra3morse, many-ribbed, obcuneate, truncate, 
bipartite to the middle, about 8-cleft, divisions bideiitate, 

emarginate, or entire and acute. Spathe solitary, bifid. Spadix 

simple, reflexed. Male flowers in three rows, broad, flat, imbii- 

cating; calyx minute, three-cornered; petals 3, obliquely cordate, 

cuspidately acuminate, many times longer than the calyx. 

Stamens numerous, shorter than the corolla. Female flowers 

in large shallow niches with 3-toothed margins, much smaller 

than the male flowers, Sepals broad, round. Petals like the 
sepals, but smaller. No rudimentary stamens. Ovary ovate, 

1-celled; ovule one, erect Style very short, stout. 
Fruit half an inch long and three or four lines broad, ovate, 

tapering to the tip, scarlet or orange, smooth. Albumen highly 
ruminate. Embryo basilar. 

Habitat.—Sikkim, siib-Himalayan tract and valleys up to 
2,000 feet, common' Assam; Khasia Hills; Cachar; Chittagong; 
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Arakan Yoma; Pegu; Martaban; Tenasserim, in damp evergreen 
forests, ascending to 3,600 feet. 

Flowers during the hot and rainy season; fruit ripens the 
following year. 

3. Pinanga griffithii Becc. Males. Ill, 117; Hook. f. FI. Brit. Ind. VI 
407; Brandis Ind. Trees Qil.-ArecM sp. Griff, in Calc. Journ. Nat. Hist! 
V, 461 (under A. gracilis, fruit only); Palms Brit. Ind. 55, t. 232 (spacli.x 
only). 

Description.—Stem slender; leaves pinnatisect; leaflets 
numerous, 3 to many-costate. 

Spadix reflexed, subdigitately branched; peduncle of spadix 
2 inches long; branches 3-5, spreading, not compressed. Calyx 
of male flowers shorter than the petals. 

Fruits arranged spirally in 4 lines, ovoid, rather more than 

half an inch long and | inch broad, narrowed at the base, 
manimillate; pericarp thin; albumen deeply ruminate. 

This palm is imperfectly known. I have copied the meagre 
descriptions given by Griffith and Beccari. 

Habitat.—Khasia Hills. 

4. Pinanga manii Becc. Male.s. Ill, 178; Hook. f. FI. Brit. Ind. VI 409 • 

647.-Areea costata Kurz. in Journ. As. Soc. Beng’. 
aLIII, II, 200 (exci. omnih. synon.). 

Description. Trunk 50 feet high, 5 J inches in diameter. 
Leaves 15 20 feet long (6J feet according to Hooker l.e.); leaflets 

very many, strongly 1-3 nerved, 3 feet long, 3 inches broad, 

ensiform, straight, pale beneath; leaf-sheaths 4 feet long, 
clasping the stem. 

Spadix 19-20 inches long, shortly peduncled, branches 40-50, 
spirally arranged, filiform, pendulous. Flowers biseriate. Male 
sepals about as long as the petals. 

Fruit small, ,'^,3. by -fiffu inch, ovoid from an acute base; 

seed subglobose; raphe reticulate; albumen densely ruminate. 

Habitat.—Nicobar Islands; South Andaman Islands. 

ot.R ’p Bl. in Bull. Neerl. (1838) 65; Eumph. II, 82, t. Ill 

1 Knnth Enum. 111,641; Miq. PL Jungh. 57; Scheff. 
m Natuurk. Tydsch Ned. Ind. XXXII, 182; in Ann. Jard. Bot. Buitenz. 

^ ’ Brandis Ind. 

JT, h‘ f'tr S'!- II, 538, F.-Seaforthia 
Kuhln Mart. Hist. Nat. Palm. Ill, 185,313.-5. oryzm/br»tis Mart. l.c. 185, 



Pinanga tithlii BL, in the Botanic Garden of Peradeniya* 
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.,,1 I Bl. m Ru.nplua II, 81, t. 
• roroHuta lil. in Rumphia II, 88, t. 112, vostata 

M'li't ! I' Mi<l- 11- Iii'l. l>at. Ill, 2i: Do Palm. 
Archil). In'l. 'ia.- /' <‘Oxfnt(i Miq. ll. cc. 25, 2:L--.l?wrt onjzuiormh Gaortii. 

Friiet. I, 2U, t. 7, f. 2, O (non Riimpli.). 

Descriftiox.-Stem soboliferoiis, 20-30 feet high (10 feet 

according to Becc.i. Leaves 3-4 feet long, pinnate, with rather 

narrow mmfluent end-pinnm; leaflets 1-2 feet long, linear to 

linear-lanceolate, somewhat falcate, prominently ami strongly 

2-3-ribhed above, the lower ones long-acuminate, the upper and 

terminal ones terminating in as many blunti&h 2-lobed lobes; 

petiole variable in lerrgth, subscurfy. 

Spadix 1 foot long, refracted, shortly peduncled, robust, 

simply branched, glabrous; branches elongate. Flowers sessile, 

distichous, either all females in the same spadix, or each female 

accompanied by 2 males. Female flowers: sepals and petals 

almost coniform, nearly If line long, broadly ovate or orbicular, 

blunt or ol)Solotely mucronulate. 

Fruit nearly ^ inch long, seated on the cuit-shaped perianth, 

obovoid to ellipsoid, smooth, thin fleshy-fibrous; seed adherent 

to the pericarp; albumen deeply ruminate. 

Habitat.—South Andaman Islands. Sumatra; Java. 

Fruit ripens in June. . 

Illustration. -We have to thank' Mr. Macmillan for the 

photogi’aph reproduced on Plate XCI. It represents a tuft of 

Pinanga tulii, the stems being covered with lichens. 

6. Pinanga dioksonii B(. Rumph. II, 85; Sctieff. in Natuurk. Tijdsch. 
Ned. Ind. 174; in Ann. Jard. Bot. Buiteiiz. 1,149; Bece. Males. Ill, 138; 
Hook. f. Fl. Brit. Ind. VH, 409; Brandis Ind. Trees 647: Talb, Trees Bomb- 
ed. 2, 339; Cooke PI. Bomb. Presid. II, 803.-.4rcea dicksomi Roxb. PL 
Ind. III,6t6; Griff, in Journ. As. Soo. Beng. V,458; Palms Brit. Imh 153, 
t. 231.—SectfoTthia dickso7iii Mart. Hist. Nat. Palm. Ill, 184, 313; Kuiith 

Enum. Ill, 190. 

Description. - A slender, smootli, green-stemmed palm; stem 

solitary, tall, 16-20 feet high, of about 2 inches in diameter, 

soboliferous. Leaves pinnate, forked, about 4 feet long; leaflets 

numerous, sessile, elongate, 12-24 inches long and f-l inch bi'oad, 
with numerous parallel veins, apices prmmorse, dentate. 

Spadix retrofracted, compound; ramifications from 4-8, 

.alternate, simple, equal, distichous, from 6-8 inches long, stout, 
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clothed with imbricating flowers. Spathe simple, rigid, com¬ 

pressed. Male flowers; Calyx 3-cleft, divisions subulate, nearly 

as long as the corolla; petals 3, ovate, cordate, valvate, tapering 
at the tips. Stamens from 20-30; filaments very short; anthers 
linear; pistillode 0. Female flowers: Spathes 3,reniforin, corolla 

like the calyx; staminodes 6, clavate, penicillate; style short; 

stigma 3-lobed. 
Berry oblong, dry, iiorous, l-^ in. long by ^ in. in diameter. 

Seed of the shape of the berry, ruminated. Embryo basilar. 

H.\bitat.—Found in great abundance on the mountains of 

Travancore and Malabar; in the evergreen forests near the 

Gairsoppa and Nilkund Ghats of Northern Kanara, gregarious 

and locally abundant. Flowers and fruit ripen in August. 

Uses.—The poorei' classes eat the nut as a substitute for the 

common betel-nut, but no other part of the tree appears to be 

employed foi' any useful purpose. 

7. Piuanga hookeriana Bece.Males. Ill, 175; Hook. f. FI. Brit. Ind. 

VI, 410. 

Description.—Stem slender, 3-4 feet high ; internodes clavate, 

young scurfy; petiole and rhachis of leaves scurfy. Leaves 
4 , feet long; leaflets numerous, opposite, one foot long, narrowdy 
linear-lanceolate, subfalcate, acuminate, 2-3-ribbed, 3-4-keeled 

above, terminal lobe bifid; petiole 6 inches long. 
Spathe 4 inches long; spadix 3-4 inches long with a slender 

[leduncle and 4-5 slender branches which are compressed, flexuose 
and crowded with flowers. Male flowers: calyx 3-toothed, 
membranous; petals unequal, much longer than the sepals ; 

stamens about 15; pistillode 0. Female flowers: sepals and 

petals sub-equal; stigma large, discoid; staminodes 0. Fruit 
about t inch long by ^ inch in diameter, ellipsoid, narrowed at 

the top. (Hooker.) 
HAKiTAT.--Khasia Hills, 2-4000 feet; Nunklow and Churra. 

8. Piiianga hymenospatha Hook. f. FI-Brit. Ind. VI, 411. 

Description.—Stem slender, as thick as a goose-quill; inter- 

nodes long. Petiole and rhachis of leaves slender,- scurfy. 

Leaves 12-14 by 4-5 inches; leaflets very numerous, 15-20 pairs, 

regularly close-set, 3-4 by inch, alternate, flat, thin, narrowly 
. lisiform, finely acuminate, unicostate, dark-green above and 

iirownisb beneath when dry; rib slender, prominent on both 
59* 
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surfaces; petiole 3 inches long, subterete; sheath 3-4 inches 
long, striate. 

Spathe 1-^ inch long, ellipsoialy fusiform, erect, quite mem¬ 

branous, subhyaline. Spadix very short, about as long as the 

spathe, flowering to the base. Male flowex’s flat, imbricate, 

^ inch in diameter, trapezoidly orbicular; dorsal sepals twice 

as long as the others, apiculate; stamens 9, unequal; filaments 

very short; anthers linear. Female flowers minute, globose; 
ovary ovoid; stigma pulvinate; ovule erect. (Hooker.) 

Habitat.—Burma, at Moulmein. 

Hooker calls this palm ‘a very distinct species, remarkable 
for its membranous spathe and very elegant form ' 

** Introduced Species. 

9. Pinanga paradoxa Scheff. in Natuurk. Tijdsch. Ned. Inch XXXII 
31; Becc. Males. Ill, 129, in nota-, Hook. f. PI. Brit. Inch VI, 411; Ridley 
FI. Malay. Penins. II, Ul.—Areca curvata Griff. Notul. Ill, 164 {partim).— 
Areca paradoxa Griff, in Calc. Journ. Nat. Hist. V, 463; Palms Brit. Ind. 
156, quoad deseriptionem fructus et figuram ejmdem in t. CCXXXVII 
C. f. \l.-^Kentia paradoxa Mart. Hist. Nat. Palm. Ill, ^12.-Nmgella 
paradoxa Becc. Males. I, 22.—Ophiria paradoxa Becc. in Ann. Jard. Bot. 
Buitenz. II, 122.—Cladosperma, n. g., Griff. Notul. Ill, 165. 

Description.—Stems very slender, 3-12 feet high, \ inch in 
diameter, internodes 2 inches long. Leaves about 1 foot long, 
entire and oblong, or with 3-6 pairs of sigmoidly linear-lanceolate 
acuminate leaflets; leaflets mostly alternate, broad, 5 inches long, 
1 wide, lower ones acuminate, terminal one broadly cuneate, 
deeply cleft, often unequally, margin truncate, toothed; petiole 
6 inches long or less, scurfy. 

Spadices usually .2 or 3 on a stem, unbranched or with 2 
branches 3-4 inches long, undulate. Flowers distichous. Male 

flowers inch long. Sepals short, acute. Petals lanceolate with 

long points. Stamens 6; filaments very short. Female flowers: 
calyx short, lobes rounded, petals hardly longer. 

Drupe red, slender, curved, fusiform, inch long. Seed 
fusiforrn, albumen ruminate with 6 long longitudinal lines of 
rumination (according to Ridley, albumen equable according to 
Hook. FI. Brit. Ind.). 

^ Habitat.—Jahor: Gunong Panfi; Malacca: Mount Ophir; 
Selangor ; Bukit Kutu, Bukit Hitam; Perak: Larut Hills; Negri 
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Sembilam: iGriinong Angs; Kedak: Gunong Jerai (ex Ridley). 

Grown in Indian gardens. 

21. ARECA L. GEN. NAT. 1225. 
Gaertn. Frnct. I, t. 7, fig. 2.—Mart. Hist. Nat Palm. Ill, 1169, 311, t. 

102, 149.—Kunth Eniim. PL III. 183, 637 {exel. sp.).—BL Rnmpli. II, 64, 
t. 99, 100, fig. 101, 102, A, B, C, 108; HI, t 160, 163, D.—Griff. Palms Brit. 
Ind. 146, t. 230 (section Finanga).—Miq, Fi. Ind. Bat. Ill, 8 (Arec<E sect. 1).— 
Sclieff. Ann. Jard. Bot. Buitenz. I, 112, 132, 144, t. 1-8.—Dnude Bot Zeitg. 
(1877) t. 6, fig. 16, 17.—Becc. Males. 1,17 {exeL snbg. 3), 97.—Rgl. GartenfL 
(1879) 199.—Benth. & Hook. Gen. PL III, II, 833, l.-Hook. f. FL Brit. Ind. 
VI, 405. 

Stem ^ erect, smooth, green in the upper portion, annulate. 

Leaves pinnate; base of petiole expanding into a smooth, green, 

amplexicaul sheath; leaflets thin, often confluent, with several 

midribs, attached to the rhachis in a vertical line. 
Spadix androgynous, below the leaves, branched, bearing 

numerous -close-set spikes; spathes sevpraL Male flowers many, 

minute, occupying the upper portion of the spikes; sepals small; 
petals much longer, obliquely lanceolate, valvate; stamens 3 or 

6; filaments short; anthers basifixed, erect. Female flowers 
much larger, few at the'base'of the spikes; perianth accrescent; 

sepals and pet'als orbicular, imbricate, tha.. petals with acute 

valvate tips; ovary 1-celled; stigmas 3, sessile; ovule 1, basal, 
erect. 

Fruit- ovoid or oblong, supported by the persistent perianth; 

mesocarp fibrous. Seed with a truncate base; endosperm deeply 

ruminate; embryo basilar. 

Species about 40.—Tropical Asia and Australia. 

Cultivation in Europe.—Very ornamental and graceful 
stove palms. They grow very well in a compost of loam, peat, 

and leaf soil, in equal parts, with a liberal addition of sand. 

When fully developed they prefer a compost with about two- 

thirds of loam and some rotten cow-manure. The seeds germi¬ 

nate in a compost similar to the one first mentioned; they must 

be placed in a moist gentle heat.' These palms are very effective 

in a young state for the decoration of drawing rooms and 
dinner tables. 

A.—Stamens 6— 

1. Fruit 1|«2 inches, smooth, orange or scarlet A, eateehu. 

2. Fruit 1|-inch, umbonate, reddish yellow ... A. eonemna. 
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nagensis, 

A, trlandra. 

B.—Stamens 3-- 

1. Fruit 1 inch, narrowea at both ends. 

2. Fruit the size of an olive, tip truncate 

1. Areca eateelm L. Spoo. PI. USi); Roxb. Corom. PI. I- “4, U 75 : 
Flor. 'mTlTMiT Mart. Hist. Nat. Palm. Ill, 1C9, t 102 et Kuu h 

Euum. Ill, 184: Blume Rtuuph. Ill, 65, t. 102 A et 
loiini Nat Hist. V, 165: Griff. Palms of Bnt. Ind. 14/: Micp PI. Ind. Bat. 
'Ju 7: Rurz For. FI. 11. TaOO: Gamble Man. Ind Tnnb. 421: Seh^fb Ar- 
S- Sclieff. in Ann. Janl. Hot. Buitenz. I, 144, t. I tel, III, t. -. ^ _ 
V,,/-,/ Avieonna L. I. C. 262. Aoclhnm indiea 
:ib Horto Aromat. 1. e. 25.-H7vr« Rainusio 1588, I, p. 160J, pa 31- R. 
Fttufcl Lobel Stirp. Obsevv. 1576. 641: Clus. E.xot. U60o) 18/, O is. p. 
641.—-4/-<’crt s. Faufel s. Avellaria uidiea. versicolor Park. Ran. Hist, li, 
i:!63.-/’(/?///« nreea s-.Bom/a minor. Cainell Luzon apud Raii. Hist. 
45 (treeifera Pink. Alinag. p. 275, c.rcluso icone t. 309, f. i.—Areca 

fuHfrl G:iertn. Fruet. I, 19, t. 7, f. 2.-H/rcn hortensis Lour. FI. Coclnneh. 
50s._r//i/H;/a Rheede Hort. Mai. I, 9, t. ^-^.-Pinanya Rumph. Anib. 

I, 26, t, 4. 

N.imes of the Tree.—EngUsIr. Betel* nut palm, areca nut 

palm, areca palm, betel nut tree, betel palm, cashoo mit tree, 

catechu palm, catechu tree, drunken date ti'ee, faselnut, faufel 

nut tree, pinang palm. French: Areo, arec cachou, aiec de 

ITnde, areque, arequier, noisette d’lnde. German: Arecapalme, 

Arekapalme, Betelnusspalme, Betelpahne, Katechupalme, Catechu- 

palme, Kaupalme, Pinangpalme. 

F/ames of the young leaves.—English: Palm cabbhge. 

French: Chou palmiste. German-, Palmkohl. Didch: Palmkool. 

N.4MES OF THE FRUIT.- 

English: Areca nut, betel nut, Indian nut. 

French: Aveline d'Inde, aveline des Indes, noisette d’lnde, 

noisette des Indes, noix d’Arec, noix de betel, pinangue. 

German: Areeanuss, Arekanuss, Arekasamen, Bandwurm- 

niisse, Betelnuss, Indianische Nuss, Indianisehe Haselnuss, 

Kateelmnusse, Pinangnuss. 

Dvteh : Arecanoot, areoknoot, betelnoot, pinang, pinangnoot., 

”“Tt1u. iiam.’ Betel ..r Hvilc is Mabtyan in origiii and simply m.'ans ‘a leaf,’ and oamc 

to EiistlisU throHirh tlie i’<>iTiiguei?f=‘ 

(•By these and otliet tomes w.is originally ine.ant Piper B.-tel lettf-tUe Pan-though 

subsequently tliese ftud many otli/-r itames tvero appropriated to the nut or to the special 

prei«,-Rti,.ii'of le:tf, mtt. lime and spiots rea/ly to bo Gieivn. This was first designated 

bira (viral viti in Sanskrit: but ultimately bei-ame pan. the pawn or pan-supan of m-tdem 

writers. ‘—Watt.) ■ 
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Hind, and Dekk,: Siipari, supyari. 
Bmg,: Giia, supari. 

Ass.: Tanibul. 

Tel.: ’ Poka-vakka,v vakka. 

Tam.: Kamugu, pakka, kottai-pakku. 
Kan.: Adike. 

Chij.: Sopari, hopari, phophal. 
Mar.: Supari. 

Mai.: Adaka, kavugu, atakka. 

Sans.: Puga-phalam, gubak, 
A7'ah.: Fofal, fufal.* 

Pei'S.: Gird-chob, popal. 

Singh.: Puwak, puvakka. 

Jar.: Bhunghana penang, Jambe, Jebug. 

Burnt.: Kwam-thee-beng, kunsi, kun, kim-thee-bin. 
Andam.: Ah-biid-dah, ah-purrud-dah. 
Modern Malay,: Pinang. 

Philippines i Bonga, Bunga, Luyos. 
New Britain: Bue. 

Pelew Islands: Bua. 

Duke of York Island, Solomon Group: Boa. 
Amboina: Puah, Buah. 
Banda: Pua. 

Guam.: Pugua, 

Description.—Trunk solitary, quite straight, 40-100 feet high 

usually about 20 inches in circumference, uniformly thick. Leaves 

4-6 feet, leaflets numerous, 1-2 feet, upper confluent, glabrous. 

bpathe double, compressed; glabrous. Spadix much branched, 
earing male^and female flowers. Rhachis stout, compressed; 

flowets very numerous, 
sessile, without bracts; calyx 1-leaved, small, 3-cornered, 3-parted; 

Lm 1 ’ striated; stamens 6, anthers sagittate. 
Female flowers solitary, or 2 or 3, at or near the base of each 

nermi 7^/ ! Petals 3, like the sepals. 

Fruit 1^2 inches long, smooth, orange or scarlet. 

*Fnfal, a coi-rapaon of ‘pupal' (Per.), a word 
cognate with pugi phal (Sansk). 
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HABiTAT.-~The Betel-nut Palm is cultiTated exclusively within 

the moist tropical tracts that fringe the coast of India, and 

practically within a belt of land that, with a few exceptions, 

does not extend _inland for more than 200 miles. ■ It rarely 
ascends to altitudes of 3,000 feet and graduaUy disappears, even 

from the littoral area, as localities are entered where the 
duration of the dry hot months equals or exceeds the monsoons. 

It is usually seen as a garden plant, but occasionally, and in 

certain localities, especially of Western and Southern India, of 

Ceylon and of Burma, where the soil and climate may be 
exceptionally favourable, it is grown in special gardens along 

with Coconut, Plantain, Orange, Mango, etc.,,and either with or 

without the pan (piper betel) climbing on the palm-stems- In 

Eastern and Northern Bengal, in some portions of Assam, and 

in Ceylon its cultivation has assumed still greater dimensions. 
In certain districts of these provinces regular plantations of 

5 to 20 or even 100 acres in extent occur and at such frequent 

intervals that they might almost be said to constitute a distinct 

agricultural feature scarcely less impoi’tant than the combined 
crops raised on the intervening portions of the country. (Watt.) 

The exact native country of the Betel-nut Palm is uncertain. 

It is difficult to trace its original spot as the tree has been 

extensively cultivated, from time ..immemorial, in all parts of 

the East Indies. On the continent of India, in Ceylon, and in 
Cochin-China the species is always mentioned as cultivated. So 

in the Sunda Isles, the Moluccas, etc., to the South of Asia. 

Blume says that the habitat of the species is the Malay Peninsula, 

Siam, and the neighbouring islands, though he-does not seem 

~ to have seen the indigenous plants of which he speaks. 

Bretschneider considers the plant to be a native of the Malay 

Archipelago, principally of Sumatra, for he says that those 
islands and the Philippines are the only places where it is found 

■ wild. The first of these facts is not confirmed by Miquel, nor 
the second by Blanco, who lived in the Philippines. To De 

Candolle, Blume^s opinioijL appears the most probable, but he 

adds: ‘We must still say with Martins, “the country is not 

proved.^*’ 
Mr, C. E. C. Fischer, I.P.s., writes to me: 
‘Areca catechu is said not to be wild in India, but I have 

found it growing in the Attapadi valley of Malabar in dense 
■ ■ 60. " 
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ever-green jungle where it seemed to me obviously wild. The 

forest" was virgin and not secondary growth after cultivation. 

The local hill-men, win) do not use the fruit of the trees, declared 

it to be wild. I found it in fruit on 21st May 1911. The soil 
was a deep rich vegetable loam; elevation d,000 feet.’ (Cf. 

No. 2776 of Fischer’s collection in Herb. Calc.) 

History.-We borrow the following account from Watt: 

The betel-nut is a masticatory of great antiquity with all 

Asiatic races, best known as siivaka, puga, krainaka (Sansk.), 

fiifal (Arab.). The nut is symbolical of festivity; it is accordingly 
a fit offering for the gods, and is an essential at the betrothal 

ceremony. From the most ancient times the presentation of 

pan has l)een the polite termination of ceremonial visits, hen(*e 

the expression bira-dena—the dismissal The best known 

vernacular names for the nut are-~-supari, gua gaya, kasaile, 

mari, tainbiil, oka, kamuga, adike, kimsi, etc. 

It would seem that tlie earliest historic reference by a 

European to the habit of chewing betel-nut occurs in the writings 

of Marco Polo (1298 A. D.). ‘All the people/ he wrote, ‘have 

tlie habit of keeping in the mouth a certain leaf called tembul.’ 

Subsequently Vasco da Gama (in 1498), Vartliema (in lolO), 

Rarbosa (in 1516), Garcia de Orta (in 1568), Abul Fazl (in 1590), 

Liiisehotten (in 1598), Frai^mis Pyrard (in 1601), Roe (in 1615), 

Jacobus Bontius (in 1629), Bernier (1656-68), Vincenzio Maria 

(in 1672) give similar accounts.' Adams in his translation of 

Paiiliis Aegiiieta refers to the Betel-nut as introduced to Materia 

Medica by tlie Arabs. He quotes amongst others the passages 

referring to it from Avicenna, Haly-Abbas, Ebn Baithar, Elma- 

sudi, Serapioii, and others. Ebn Baithar says that it is the fruit 

of a palm, and observes that it is a gentle purgative, makes 

the breath fragrant, is a cordial, and strengthens the gums and 

teeth. Liiisehotten remarks that ‘the Indians goe continually 

in the streets and waies with Bettele or Bettre and other mixtures 

in their hands, chawing, especially when they goto speak with 
any man, or come before a great lord.’ 

xlbul Fazl apparently never saw the palm growing, 

since he likens it to a cypress tree that sways in the wind till 

it touches the ground. This circumstance may be accepted as 

showing that from very ancient times, asi at the present day, 
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the nut has been canned to regions remote from the area ot 

its production. . „ , 
Economic USES.-For the medical and economic uses of the 

plant I quote from Drury: ‘The nut is used as a masticatory 

Sn conjunction with the leaf of Piper Betel and Chunam It m 

considered to strengthen the gums, sweeten tne and 
improve the tone of the digestive organs. The seed, reducec 

to charcoal and powdered, forms an excellent 
Dr. Shortt states that the powdered nut, m doses of ten m 
fifteen grains every three or four hours, is useful m checking 

diarrhoea arising from debility. 
‘The dry expanded petioles serve as excellent ready-made 

splints for fractures. . 
‘The catechu which the nuts yield is of a veiy in ern 

quality. There are two preparations of it, %vhich are re^pectI^ e j 

called by the Tamools, Outtacamboo and Casheuttie; in Toeloop .o, 
Kansde, and in Dukbanie, Bharabeutta and Acha-cutta. Ibe 

first (Outtacamboo) is chewed with the betel-leaf. 
‘Like most of the Palm tribe, the trunk is much used tor 

ordinary building purposes, and in Travancore is cspecially 
used for spear-handles, etc. The spathe which stretches ovei 

the blossoms, which is called Paak-muttay, is a fibrous substance 

of which the Hindoos make vessels for holding arrack, water 

etc, also cups, dishes, and small umbrellas. It is so fine that i 

can be written on with ink. 
‘Ill Travancore the nuts are variously prepared for use. 

Those that are used by families of rank are collected while t le 

fruit is tender; the husks or the outer pod is removed: the 

kernel, a round fleshy mass, is boiled iii water; in the fust 

boiling of the nut, when properly done, the water becomes re , 
thick, and starch-like, and this is afterwards evaporated into a 

substance like catecbii. The boiled nuts being now lennn ec, 
sliced, and dried, the catechu-like substance is rubbed to the 

same and dried again in the sun, when they become of a slimmg 
black, ready for use. Whole nuts, without being sliced, are also 

prepared in the same form for amongst the higher classes, 

while ripe nuts as well as young nuts in a raw state, are used 

by all classes of people generally; and ripe nuts preserved in 

water with the pod are also used. 
Heyne describes the mode of extracting the careelm from 

60* 
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the nuts in Mysore in the following way: ‘ The nuts are taken 

as they come from the tree, and boiled for some hours in an 

iron vessel. They are then taken out, and the remaining water 

is inspissated by continual boiling. This process furnishes 

kossa, or most astoingent terra japonica, which is black, and 

mixed with paddy-husks-and other impurities. After the nuts 
are dried they are put into a fresh quantity of water and boiled 

again, and this water being inspissated like the former, yields 

the best or dearest kind of catechu, called Coony. It is yellowish 

brown, has an earthy fracture, and is free from the a.,dmixture 

of foreign bodies.’ On account of the large quantity of tannin 
which these nuts contain, they have been employed in some 

parts of India for dyeing cotton clothes. In Malabar an 

inebriating lozenge is prepared from the sap of the tree, and 

in Khasia, according to J. D. Hooker’s statement, the natives 

measure distances by the number of mouthfuls of betel-nut 

chewed on . the road. It seems that the poorer classes use 

various substitutes for the betel-iiat, e.g., the seeds, of Calamus 
ereetm Roxb. 

In Guam betel chewing is h matter of etiquette at all wedding 
assemblies, fandangos, and funerals. Nuts deprived of their 

fibrous envelopes, fre§h. pepper leaves and quicklime, together 
with cigars, are passed around to the assembled guests. 

According to Jahns, arecaine, the active principle of the 
areca nut, is a powerful agent for destroying tape-worms, 

Resembling in its action pelletierine, an aromatic, oily alkaloid 

obtained from the bark of the pomegranate. Like nicotine it 

is poisonous, half a grain sufficing to kill a Rabbit in a few 

moments. It influences the respiration as well as the heart, 

causes tetanic convulsions, and has an extraordinary influence 

in increasing intestinal peristaltis. Locally applied or when 

feiven internally it contracts the pupils. In India the nut has 

long been used as a vermifuge, the dose being a teaspoonful of 
the freshly grated kernel. 

According to G. King the nut, is useful in checking the 

pyrosis of pregnancy. Control experiments made with tincture 

of catechu have shown the superiority of the nut, and would 

seem to demonstrate that this is not merely due to astringent 
action; It IS qmte possible that its property as a nervine 
stimulant enhances its utility. 
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Cultivation.—It would be loo long to describe tbc different 

methods of cultivation adopted in various parts of India and 
extra-Indian countries. We confine ourselves to reproducing 

what Watt says on the cultivation in BengaF; as to the rest of 

India we refer our readers to the numerous Gazetteers which 

contain interesting particulars on this subject *1*. 
^In the districts of Backerganj and Noakhali the Areca paims 

are planted in groves of mandar {Erythrina indica). These 

enrich the soil, afford shade from the intense heat and protection 
from sudden wind storms. Branches of the niandar, some 6 feet 

,m length, are planted in rows, 12 to 15 feet apart each way. 
The planting is done in February to April, and from 2 to 6 years 

later these plantations are ready for the seedling palms. The 
betel-nuts are sown in October or November, the seeds being 
deposited 4 or 5 inches apart, and the nurseries are either close 

■to-the homesteads in shady places, or if conveniently situated, 
they are made in the mandar groves themselves. The trans¬ 
planting is usually done after 2 years, sometimes 3 or 4 years. 
For high land the seedlings, are transplanted in July, for low 

land in February or April, In the first transplanting the betel- 

nuts are placed -equidistant from the mandar ■ trees and tlius 

12 to 15 feet apart. But a second regular transplanting takes 

place when the first ^ have come into bearing. Before this is 
done the mandar trees are cut down or only a fringe left around' 
the circumference of the grove. The betel-nuts in a fully planted 

grove are-thus about 6 to 7 feet apart each way. A certain 
amount of irre^lar planting takes place, however, as vacancies 

occur, and in selfishly conducted plantations the trees may be 
found here and there not more than 2 or 3 feet apart. It is 
probable that there is a certain amount of self-sowing, as it is 
not unusual to find two or three trees growing in a clump so 
close to each other that they could not be healthy. In most 
plantations also a distinct percentage of cocoanuts are inter- 

planted among the betel-nuts, so that an bid plantation in many 

eases has lost all its original regularity and becomes a dense 

jungle of palms with only a winding footpath leading to the 

* Watt, G., Commercial Products iof India, p. 84. 

t See also N. V; Kelkar. The Betel-nut Palm and its Cultivation in North Kanara. 

Poona Agricultnrai College Magazine, Vol. VII, No. 1 (1915). 
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owner’s house. This generally stands on the bank of a tank 

a-d near the middle of the holding. 
‘The seasons of flowering and fruiting may be said to be 

distributed throughout the year. The flowers that form in 

January will ripen fruit in October; the flowers formed in March 

will fruit in December and January. The harvesting period is 

from October to the beginning or middle of January, but 

occasionally the new flowers may begin to form in December 

or January on trees from which last year’s fruits have not 

been collected. 
‘If a few trees are planted near villages, but not in regular 

groves, the betel-nut may fruit when it is only 6 or 7 years of 

age In plantations they rarely fruit before the tenth or tw'elfth 

year. The trees subsequently put out in the plantation (just as 

the first set begins to flower) do not come into bearing for 

20 years. There is no third planting except, as already stated, 

to fill up vacancies. Land formerly covered with betel-nuts, if 
replanted with them, even after a rest of several years, in the 

form of mandar groves, does not, as a I’ule, yield until the 

palms are 20 years old. It will thus be seen that it takes at 

least 30 years before a betel-nut plantation comes into full 

bearing. The fruiting life of a tree may l)<.‘ put at from 30 to 

50 or 60 years after maturity, and the total life of the tree 

might thus be stated at from 60 to 100 years. 

‘The soil of the Bengal plantations, is the ordinary grey 

sandy loam on which rice is grown. Occasionally tlie plantations 

are surrounded by a ditch and wall made of the soil thrown up 

from the ditch, but this appears to be more intended for 
protection than for drainage.’ 

On an average each tree produces two bunches of fruit, 

sometimes three or four. But two good bunches yield as much 

as thi’ee or four inferior ones. The manure uscmI and the 

rainfall determine the size of the bunches. A good bunch gives 

200 to 300 nuts and a snecially good one about 400. Unfavour¬ 

able rain or cloiicly weatner in April or May causes many of 

the young fruits to fall off and allows only a smaller number of 
nuts on each bunch to reach maturity. 

Diseases and Pests. E. J. Butier^ described in 1906 a 

Butler, E. J.. Some Diseases of Palms. Agrieult. .Toiirn. Indii) 1 (190<i) 21)9. 
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disen:^e of the l)etel-nut palm whieh had been known m 

Mtdnad districts of Mysore, particularly near Koppa, for many 

years In 1!>10 a fuller account of the same disease was pneii 

by l/t'. ('olemau.'‘ It is chiefly from the latter paper that we 

borrmv the following details. The reader is referred to the 

more extended and fully illustrated account which the sa 

author has published as a Bulletin of the Agricultural Department 

of ^Mysore. , . ^ 
The disease in question is known in Kanarese, the eluet 

language of the Mysore State, as ‘Koleroga,’ whicli means 

simply ‘Rot Disease.’ , - 
The disease has lieen observed with certainty only in the 

extreme western parts of Mysore. ‘The area affected consists 

of an extent situated in the Western Dhaiits and extending 

practically from the extreme north of the State to a point a out 

80 miles Luthwarcl. It has a width in its widest part of M)OU 

■!0 miles This area coincides pretty closely with the area of 

heaviest rainfall, the rainfall ranging between approximately 

U,0 and 300 inches in a year. By far the greater part o 

the rain falls beDvo^en the months of June and September and i 

is during this time that koleroga is prevalent in Mysore.’ The 

disease lias, besides, been reported from North Kaiiara, ^out i 

Kanara, from a small tract in Malabar adjoining Cochin btate, 

and from Cochin State itself. Mr. Butler informs me that lately 

the disease has also spread to Dharwar. 

‘ The disease “ Koleroga ” usually makes its first appearance 

towards the end of June, about two or three weeks after the 

beginning of the rains. It restricts itself for the most part to 

the nuts themselves, but occasionally passes over into the tops 

of the palms in which case they very speedily succumb. The 

nuts soon after they are attacked begin to drop from the D-ees 

and it is this dropping of diseased nuts which signals the advent, 

of the disease to the garden owners. Its spread is usually 

remarkably rapid so that within a few weeks an area of many 

acres may have become batlly infected. 

The cause of this disease is a fungus belonging to the genus 

Phufophthora. To Coleman it seems rather doubtful whether 

this fungus should be considered as a distinct and new species. 

'^Coleman, 0., Diseases of the Arewi Palm. Ann. Myc. VUI (1910) .j91. 
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He finally decides for placing it with Phytophthm^a oinnivora, 

but as a distinct variety, viz., var. Arecm until such time as he 

will be. able Ho make a thorough search for alternate host 

plants and until the different omnivora forms have been carefully 

investigated/ This fungus has since been raised to the rank 
of the species: Phytophthora Arecm (CoL) Pethy. 

The owners of betel-nut gardens have themselves invented a 

method of protection against the disease. They cut covers 

made of the basal sheaths of the big leaves and tie them over 

the bunches so as to protect them from the rain. This method 

is not very satisfactory and the disease may under certain 

conditions be favoured rather than checked by, the coverings. 

Coleman thought that spraying with Bordeaux mixture might 

prove successful. The results of a yeaHs spraying which he 
collected and published show that he was not mistaken. 

According to Mullison, a borer does considerable damage'to 

the betel-nut palms. ‘It cuts a tunnel from the root upwards 

and in time reaches to the growing top. The damage there 

done is so considerable that the top withers and when wind 
blows breaks off and falls to the ground.’ 

Of Godavari, it has been said that termites often injure the 
palm materially by eating the rootlets (Watt). 

Illustration.—Plate XCII shows a group of Betel-nut Palms 
taken by Mr. Macmillan in the Botanic Garden of Peradeniya. 

In appearance the Betel-nut Palm is perhaps the most 
graceful and elegaht of Indian Palms. The erect and slender 

trunk is of dark-green when young, and of a dark-grey colour 

when old. The cir^es formed by the clasping petioles of the 
leaves are distinctly visible upon the stem. The summit termi¬ 

nates in a tuft of dark-green foliage. The fruit ripens only 

once during, the year. At this period the tree has a beautiful 
appearance, long bunches of orange oval-shaped fruit hanging 

from the upper parts of the trunk, contrasted by the dark-green 
foliage. 

'A Areea concinna Thw. Enum. (1864) 328; Hook, f.FL Brit. Ind. VI, 

406; Trim. FL Ceyl. IV, 322.dicksonii Roxb. (?) ; Moon Cat. 66, C. P. 
620. ' ; ' ' 

Name—Len-teri (Ceylon). 

Description.—Trunk 8-12 feet high, inelies in diameter, 
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cylindriOj green. Leaves few, 3-31 feet long, spreading, siibglab- 

rous. Leaflets 2 feet long, 2i- indies broad, lanceolate, falcate, 

caudate-acuminate, lower simple, 1-costate, upper of 2 or more 

confluent, acuminate or tootlied at the apex, terminal shorter, 

more or less confluent in toothed lainiiim. 

Sheath 16 inches long; spadix paniculately branched, a foot 

or more long, very shortly peduncled; rhachis short, stout, 

compressed, smooth, branches filiform, terminating in pendulous 

male spikes. Male flowers biseriate, jL inch long; sepals oblong, 

obtuse; petals nearly thrice as long, obliquely ovate-lanceolate, 

acuminate, striate; stamens 6; anthers subsessile, linear-oblong, 

acute, cells parallel; pistillode trigonous. Female flowers 

inch long; calyx an obscure unequally 3-lobed cup; petals 
broadly ovate-oblong, obtuse. 

Fruit li- inch long, subfiisifornily ovoid, umboiiate, scarlet. 

Habitat.—Forests' of the moist low country of Ceylon; Sub- 

aragamuwa, Reigam Korale, Pasdiin Korale (endemic in Ceylon). 

Flowers in September, 

Cultivation in India.—This palm is occasionally planted 
the fruits, however, which are also chewed with betel, like 

A. eaiechu, are generally Qbtained from wild trees (Hooker). 

Illustration.—The dense tuft of Areeu coneinna on plate 

XCIII grows in the Botanic Garden of Peradeniya. The'photo¬ 
graph was kindly supplied by Mr. Macmillan. 

3, Areca nagensis Griff, in. Gale. Jourii. Nat Hist V, 156; Palms 

Brit Ind. 129; Hook, f. FL Brit IikL VI, 406. 

Name of the palm in Naga, Tal-pat; Singpho name, Tongtaii; 
name of the nut in Naga, Kave; in Assam, TamuL 

Description. This species is not well known, Griffith deriving 

the description of it from imperfect specimens of leaves, an 
imperfect spadix with immature fruit, and a perfect fruit. 

The trunk rises from 30-40 feet high and is attached to the 

soil by innumerable black fibrous roots. The leaf stalk is naked 
for about three feet, the blade measuring about four. ^Pinnules 

sub-opposite or alternate, falcate, very .acuminate, nineteen or 

twenty inches long, about one and a half inch broad, above 
with two or three stout keels; the terminal one deeply bilobed, 

variously partite, the laciniae or divisions bidentate; the less 

divided broader part is obliquely truncate with irregular teeth.' 
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To this description Griffith has added the note: ^The leaves may 

be open to doubtj from their resemblance to those of Areca 

gracilis.^ (Finanga gracilis Biume.) 

The spadix measures about one foot; the compressed peduncle 

is divided from near the base into stout flexiiose branelies. 

The female flowers are on the lower parts of the brancheSj each 

with a scale-shaped bract. ‘Sepals round, oblong, obtuse; 

petals larger, sub-cordate with a short obtuse cuspis. 

‘ Fruit obiong-ovate, one inch long and 5 lines wide, attenuated 

to both ends, base surrounded by the perianth, apex rostrate- 

mammiliate, truncate, with a small mammilla in the centre; 

fibres numerous, stout, whitish. Seed erect, ovate, half an inch 

long, marked with many veins arising from the hilum, these are 

generally dichotomous, anastomosing reticulately on the dorsal 

face. Albumen cartilaginous, horny, ruminate, opaque white. 

Embryo basilar.’ .(Griffith.) 

Habitat.—Naga Hills, up to 800 feet, very scarce, usually on 

high situations on river sides. 

Uses.—The Nagas and Abors use it as a substitute for the 

betel-nut. 

4. Areca triandra Eoxb. Hort. Beng, 68; FL Ind. Ill, 617; Ham. in 
Mem. Wern. Soc: V, 310; Mart. Hist. Nat. Palm. Ill, 171, t. 149, fig. 1, 2, 
3; Griff, in Calc. Journ. Nat. Hist. V, 154; Palms Brit. Ind, 148, t. 230, A; 
Kiirz, For. Fi. II, 637; Hook' 1 FL Brit. Ind. VI, 406. 

Names.—Bungua, Ramgua, Runi Supari (Beng.). 

Description.—The palm is shrubby and throws out ■ offsets 

at the base. The green, distinctly annulate stem grows five to 

seven feet high and is one inch and a half in diameter. The 

leaves are bright green and comparatively large, being four to 

five feet long. The pimiules are alternate, linear-ensiform, often 

falcate, obliquely acuminate, thirteen to sixteen inches long, one 

and a half to two inches broad, with one, two or tliree keels 

above; the upper ones are more or less split at the apex; the 

terminal leaflets are broadly cuneate, deeply bipartite, forked, 

the lobes themselves truncate and having as many hidentate 

lobes as there are keels on their undersides. 

The green smooth spathe has a short blunt point, and is 

from six inches to a foot long and from two to three inches 

broad. The peduncle and branches of the much divided spadix 

are compressed. A linear bract, half an inch in length, is to 
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be seen at the base of the lowermost branOh. The branches 
are spreading and much divided; the secondary divisions are 
stoutish towards the base, where they bear a female flower, 
close to which they branch into two slender flexuose spikes, 
from which the male flowers arise, or oftener are attenuated 
into one. ‘Male flowers angular, small, cream-coloured, in 
pairs pressed together and secund on the outer side of the 
spikes. Sepals three, minute, ovate-oblong, unequal. Petals 
oblong, obtuse, valvate, three or four times longer than the 
sepals. Stamens three, opposite the sepals; filaments stout, short, 
united at the base; anthers sagittate. Rudiment of the pistillura 
conical-subulate. Female flowers rather large, generally placed 
between a pair of rudimentary males, suffulted by two broad, 
short, pointed bracts. Sepals roundish, green. Petals similar, 
but smaller and less tough. Six very small rudimentary stamens. 
Ovary ovate, one-celled, white. Ovule one, ascending. Style 0. 
Stigma of two, or generally three erect unequal acute lobes. 
Fruit oblong, of the form of an olive, but longer, distinctly 
mammillate, smooth, when ripe of a lively orange colour, at 
length becoming red. Pulp in small quantity, and mixed with 
many longitudinal strong, ligneous fibres. Seed coniform. 
Albumen much ruminated. Embryo basilar.’ ^Griffith.) 

Habitat.—Chittagong, Martaban, Tenasserim, the Andaman 
Islands, Malay Peninsula. 

Flowers in the hot and rainy season; fruit ripens the 
following year. 

Illustration.—We reproduce on plate XCIV a group of 
Arem triandra which was photographed by Mr. Macmillan in 
the Botanic Garden of Peradeniya. 

7. OOCOINE.®. 

Upper spathe of spadix complete, opening on the ventral 
side at the time of flowering, persistent (in E'teeis opening 
irregularly and caducous); lower one short or rudimentary. 
Ovary of 3 united carpels (of 3-6 in Orbignya and others); each 
carpel having at its base a seed deeply embedded in the central 
placenta , the loculi disappear in the fleshy mass of the carpels. 
Drupe of 3 (-6) strongly united carpels; remains of the stigma 
apical. Stone 1, farmed by 3 syncarpous carpels, mostly with 
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1 seed (rarely 2 or 3-6). Seed with a rough testa, mostly with 

a raphe distinctly ascending on the inner side. Leaves pari- 

pinnate; leaflets reduplicate. 

Distribution.—America between 25° N. L. and 35° S. L. One 

species of Elaeis and one of Cocos have a wider distribution. 

A. Sub-tribe: ELAEIDEAL 

Spadix branched. Flowers solitary, or male flowers in pairs 

included in deep cavities of the stout branches. Male flowers 

with the stamens united. Calyx and corolla of the female 

flowers of about the same length, imbricate; endocarp with 3 

pits situated in the upper half or near the apex; radicle of the 
embryo obliquely ascending. 

Bancella Trl., Elaeis Jacq. 

One species of Elaeis is cultivated in India. 

1. ELAEIS JACQ. STIRP. AJIER. 280, t. 172. 

Benth. et Hook. f. Gen. PI. Ill, 944.—H. B. et K. Nov. Gen. 
et Sp. I, 306 {Alfonsia). 

Stem unbranched, erect or decumbent, annulate, clothed with 

old petiole-bases. Leaves many in a terminal crown, large, 

pinnate; petiole short, thick, spiny on the margins or unarmed, 

with a short open sheathing base; leaflets ensiform, acuminate, 
recurved at the base. 

Spadices interfoliaceous, short, thick, peduncle loosely clothed 

with acute bracts ; branches dense, male terminating in a spine, 

female more robust; spathes 2, complete, at length breaking ui) 

into fibres; male bracts very densely imbricate, connate into 

cupules; male braeteoles scale-like; female bracts large, lanceo¬ 

late, spineseent, overtopping the flowers; female braeteoles like 

the sepals. Male flowers: Sepals linear or lanceolate, concave, 

imbricate. Petals smaller and thinner than the sepals, valvate. 

Stamens 6; filaments connate into a thick fleshy cylindrical 

tube below, free and reflexo-patent at the apex; anthers linear- 

oblong, bilobed at the base, exserted, basifixed. Rudiment of 

ovary minute. Female flowers much larger than the male, 

ovoid, sepals ovate, imbricate at the base. Petals a little longer 

than the sepals, erect, convolute-imbricate, entire or split at the 

apex. Disk annular. Ovary ovoid or subcylindrical, 3-celled or 



Oil Palm (Elceis gumeensis Jacq.). 
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by abortion 1-2-celled; style thick, pyramidal; stigmas large 

linear, revolute; ovule, filling up the cell; micropyle subapical. 

Fruit ovoid or obovoid 1-3-seedecl, intruded at the base- 

umbilicate at the apex, stigmas terminal; pericarp spongy and 

oily, fibrous inside; endocarp thick, long, with 3 pores above 

the middle. Seed adnate just below the centre of the cell; testa 

thin; raphe reticulately branched; albumen cartilaginous, homo¬ 
geneous, hollow; embryo opposite a pore of the endocarp. 

Species about 4.—Tropical Africa and Eastern Tropical 
South America. 

1. Elaeis guineensis Jacq. Stirp. Amer. 280, 1.172, ed. pict. 136, t. 25f.— 
Mart. Hist. Nat. Palm. II, 62, t. 54 et 56; Miiiich. gel. Aii'/ieig. (1838) 639 
(1839) 46.—R. Br. Vermischt. Schrift. I, 269.—Schuni. & Thonn. Beskr 
Guin. Pi. 439.—Tuckey River Congo 455—Hook. Niger FI. 13, 526.—Mann 
and Wendl. in Trans. Linn. Soc. XXIV, 424, 439.—Kirk in Journ. Linn. 
Soc. IX; 231—Schweinf. Beitr. FI. Aethiop. 291.-.Gueasfeldt and Pechuel— 
Loesehe, Loango Exped. I, 56, with fig., 208, 224 with fig.;-J. Braun in 
Mitth. Deutsch. Schutzgeb. II (1889) 148.—Engl. Pfl. Ost. Afr. B. 8 C. 
131.—Drude in Engl. Jahrb. XXI, 112.—Henriques in Bolet. Soc. Brot. V 
206, 218.—Durand & Schinz Conspect. FI. Afr. V, 462, and Etudes FI. 
Congo I, 274.—Guineensis var. maerosperma Welw. Anont 584 — 
Rendle in Cat. Afr. PI. Welw. II, 84. 

Names; Of the tree : 

English: Oil palm, African oil palm, true oil palm. 

French: Aouara d’Afrique, aouara des (jarai'bes, aoura de Guinde, 

arouara des Caraibes, avoira de Guinee, elais de Guin^e, 

eleide, eleide de Guinde, noix de palme, noix de palmier, 

palmier crocro, palmier epineux, palmier a huile, palmiste 
epineux. 

G^man: Oelpalme, Afrikaiiische Oelpalme, Guineische Palme. 

Butch: Afrikaansehe awarra, Afrikaansche oliepalm, obepalm, 

oliepalm van Guinea, oliepalm van West Afrika, oliepalm 

van de kust van Guinea, palmietboom. 
In Guinea: Toehn—Tis. 

In Angola: 

In the Island of St. Thomas: Denden or Palmeira Andim. 

In Surinam: Aaavora, avuara, avoora, avouara, maba, obe. 

Of THE YELLOW FAT OIL FROM THE SARCOCARP : 

iafm. Butyrum palmse, Oleum elaeidis, oleum expressum 
palmrn, oleum palmae. 

Macaw fat, palm oil. 
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French: Beurre' de palme, beurre de palmierj beiirre de 
Galam, graisse d^AshantiSy htiile de palme, haile de palmier, 

• hiiile de Senegal, pnmicin. 
German: Palmbntter, Palnifett, Palmoel. 
Duteh: Afrikaansche palmolie, olie -van Senegal, palmboom- 

olie, palmolie, palnivet. 

Of the white fat oil made from the kernels: 

English: Palm kernel oil, palm seed' oil. 
French: Beurre de Galaham, knile de palmiste, buile de pepin 

de palme. 
German: Galahambntter, Palmkernenoel. 
Dutch: Palmpittenvet, palmkernvet. 
Description.-—Stem robust, 20-50 feet high, sometimes reaching 

85 feet, always quite straight, usually |-1 foot in diameter, and 
about feet just above the ground, annulate, bearing the 
remains of old leaves when young, never soboliferoiis. Leaves 
show their normal dimensions only after 6 or 8 years. Leaves 
of adult palm 20-40, forming a terminal crown^' 10-17 feet long. 
Leaflets' 100-160 pairs, lanceolate-linear, those in the - middle of 
the leaves 2-4 feet long and li-2 inches wide, those on the 
lovrer third 1|-2| feet long and |-1 incli wide. Petiole' robust, 
7-4 feet long, foot broad, suddenly broadened at the base, 
convex and often white tomentose below, yellowish green, spiny 
on the margins, spines 50-60 pairs. 

Spadices interfoliar, arising below the terminal bud sometimes 
to the number of 6 or 8 at the same time, the male ones always 
preceding the female by several weeks or even months; peduncle 
robust, compressed, foot long, l|-2 inches broad and inch- 
thick; spathe |-1 foot long, j-l foot broad, coriacious, floccose- 
tomentose oh the outer surface. Male spadix: Flowering part 
forming an ovoid mass;, rarely oblOng or subspjierical-compressed, 
|-| foot long, 5-7 inciies bi^oad and foot thick, with many 
branches bearing densely imbricate ilowers. Branches browiiy 
cylindric, sub triquetrous or flattenedby mutual eompression; 
foot long. Flowers very numerous, densely arranged Jn 20 
longitudinal lines at least in the upper part. Sepals 3, free to 
the base, oblong, obtuse, greyish, scarious. Petals of the same 
size and shape as the sepals. Stamens 6 ; filaments short, united 
at the base ; anthers sagittate. Rudimentary ovary reduced to 

S2 
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a whitish protuberance. Female spadix: Podiiiicle shorter 
than ill the makA inflorescence more massive than in the inah* 
and sometimes more sphericaly though slightly (:*()ni])r(‘ssedy i.-;l ‘ 
foot long, k.', foot broad; branches about 100-100, cacli Ixmring 
6-40 flowers, usually 8-12,, Flowers much largei* tlnui in tiici 
male; bract 1, wiiitish-yellow or greenish, hin(MV'')latc-sii}nilaro, 
about I inch long* end terminated by a spine whiith readies 
beyond the flower; bracteoles small, ovatt: or ovate-oli'long, 
shorter than the sepals. Sepals 3, oblong, iiidi long, scarioiis, 
siiboljtiise and often laciiiiate at the top. Petals 3, of the same 
shape as the sepals, of the same length or slightly longer; annular 
disk truncate or veiy slightly dentate. No rudimentary stamens. 
Ovary ovoid-cyliiidric, I inch long, about I inch in diameter, 1- 
locular (or exceptionally 2-3-locuiar); style wliitish, about I inch 
long, of almost the same diameter as the ovary; stigmas 3, 
rarely 4; ovuld 1 in each loculus, inserted at the base, filling 
the wJiolc cavity. 

Fruiting spadix .1-11. foot long, .1-1,1 foot broad. During the 
ripening of tlie fruits the terminal spines of the bi*anches and 
bracts become longer. Fruit sessile, enclosed in the dry perianth, 
ovoid, attenuate and then suddenly truncate at the apex, with 
the dry style often persistent, red, |)assing into orange, or almost 
orange or vermilion red, or sometimes black in the upper half, 
and whitish yellow in the lower. Size variable according to tlio 
variety of the plant. Seed occupying the wliole cavity of the 
eiidocarp. 

Habatat.-.The, geographical limits of the Oil Pa)m in W. 
Africa are in the nortii the Senegal Paver (16" N. L.), in tlie 
south the districts Loanda and Bengiiela in the Portuguese 
Congo. Eastwards it stretches from the west coast right across 
Africa. In Central Africa it has not been observed beyond 
18^. 45'N. L., 

, HiSTORY.~De Candolle writes about this palm: ®Travellers 
who visited the coast of Guinea,in the first half of the'sixteenth 
,ceiitury already noticed • this palm, from which the Negroes 
extracted oil by'pressing the fleshy part of the.fruit .The tree 
is indigenous on all, that coast. It is also planted, and the 
exportation of palm oil is the object of an extensive trade. As 
it is also found wild in Brazil and perhaps, in Guinea, a ,, doubt 
arose as to , the, true ,,or!gin.. , It. seems ■,„the more likely to be 
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American that- the only other species which with this one consti¬ 

tutes the genus Elaeis belongs to New Granada. Robert Brown, 

however, and the anthers who have studied the family of palms 

are unanimous in their belief that Elaeis guineensts was intro¬ 
duced into America hj the Negroes and slave-traders in the 

traffic between the Guinea coast and coast, of America. Many 

facts confirm this opinion. The first botanists, ivho visited 

Brazil, Piso and Marcgraf and others, do'not mention the Elaeis. 

It is only found on the littoral, from Rio de Janeiro to the 

'mouth of the Amazon, never in the interior. It is often culti¬ 

vated, or has dhe appearance of a species escaped ' from the 

plantations. Sloane, who explored Jamaica in the seventeenth 
century, relates that this tree was introduced in his time Into a 

plantation ■ which he names, from the coast of Guinea. It has 

since become naturalized in some of the West India Islands.’ 

{Origin of Cultivated Plants^ p. 429.) 

Uses.—Elaeis gumeensis is foremost among the useful palms 

of tropical Western Africa. The oil of the mesocarp of the 

fruit of this palm constitutes in most parts the chief food of the 

natives, who hardly ever take a meal in wdiich it is not used in 

someway or other. It is nutritious and of an agreeable flavour— 
so much so, indeed, that it generally becomes a favourite'dish 

with Europeans. Besides being used as food, the natives also 

use it for oiling their bodies, partly to keep awmy insects and 

partly as a substitute for clothing. The Bubis of the Island of 

Fernando Po make an excellent poultice of it which they apply 

to wounds; they use it especially when the hand of any person, 

found guilty of adultery, has, in accordance wdth the usage of 

these people, been cut off. Among the more civilized natives 

it is used, as in Europe, in the manufacture of soap; it is also 

employed for lighting their huts, but the oil extracted from the 

kernel of the nut is generally preferred for this purpose. The 

exportation of the fruit of this palm has attained great 
dimensions. 

The toddy of this palm, a drink much liked by the natives, 
is obtained by cutting off the male flower-spike; this wine is 

also used by the Europeans instead of yeast in making bread. 
Besides the oil, the Africans prepare from Elaeis gnhieensis 

palm-soup, a dish which, when made of boiled palm-nuts only, is very 

well flalroured. The natives pick the nuts of those young trunks 
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which haye not yet lost any of their leaves, .and consider them 

as superior to the fruit of older plants. 
The main nerves of the leaf and the exterior of the petiole 

are used for basket-work, for the making of brooms,, and similar 

purposes. The fibre at, the base of the leaves, and also that of 

the spathe, is used for stuffing cushions, etc. The soft centre 

of the upper parts of the stem,, consisting of the undeveloped 

leaves,'is much relished as a vegetable. Finger-rings, bracelets, 

necklaces, and other ornaments are cut from the endocarp of 

the seed. 

Cultivation in Europe.—Stove palms. They thrive well in 

a rich' sandy loam. Propagation by seeds. They form excellent 

decorative plants when in a young state. 

List OF Synonyms.— 

Elaeis dybowskii Hua in Bull, du Museum I'(1895) 315'r:”.E. 

guineensis Jacq. var. idolatrica Aug. Chev. 

E, maerosperma Welw. Apontamentos 584=E. guineensis 

var. communis dura Becc? 

E. microsperma Welw. Apontamentos 584===E. guineensis 

var. communis tenera Becc? 

E, nigreseens Aug. Chev. Docum. 46 (subsp.). Comprises 

several varieties of guineensis Jacq. 

E. vitescms Aug. Chev. Docum. 60 (subsp.). Comprises 

' several varieties of Elaeis guineensis. 

Illustration.—The specimen figured on Plate XCV was taken 

by Mr, Phipson in the Victoria Gardens, Bombay, Some fine 
specimens may be seen on Plate I. 

B. Sub-tribe: ATTALEEiE. 

Spadix much branched, or little, or not at all; upper spathe 

complete, woody ahd persistent. Male and female flowers 

forming 3-flowered clusters at the base of the branches. The 

upper part of the branches or, besides, special spadices only 

male. Stamens of the male flowers free or united at the base. 

Calyx and corolla of the female flowers of 3 leaves, broadly 

imbricate, convolute. Endocarp with 3 {-6) pits situated in the 

lower hall Radicle of embryo obliquely descending. Unarmed; 
spathe sometimes densely woolly. 
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■ Orhigmja Mart., Attalea H. B. & Kth., Mmimilicma Karst., 

Corns L., Diplothemium Mart., Gay. 

Key to the genera described below: 

I. Putamen acute at base: 
A. Male spadix mixed with androgynous flowers: 

(1) Male petals reaching far beyond the 
stamens. ... ... Attalea, 

(2) Male stamens protruding beyond the _ 
petals . ..Alaxmiiliana,- 

B, " All the spadices with clusters of 1 ; 

flowers or a few female flowers at the 

base of the branch 'whose upper 

part bears only males ... ... ... Cocos, 

II. Putamen not acute at base .. ... Jtibtm. 

1. ATTALEA H..BPLD. & KTH. NOV. GEN. 

SPEC. I, 309, t 95, 96. 

(After "^Attaieia/ the name of several Greek towns, which 
were called so in honour of Attains I., King of Pergamum, 241- 

197 B.C.) 
Kunth Enum. Pl. Ill, 275.—Karst Linn. 28, 255, 273.—Mart. 

Hist Nat Palm. II, 135, t 41, 75, 95-97;' III, 296, 325, t 167- 
169.—Oerst Palm. .Centro-Amer. (1858) 49.—Griseb. FI. Brit. W. 

Ind. 522.—Wallace Palm. Amaz. 116,' t. 3, fig. 1, 46.—B. Rodr. 
Enum, Palm; Nov. 42.—Drude in FI. Brasil. Ill, II, 434.—Benth. 

* Hook._.Gen. PI III, II, 947, 130. ^ • 
Stems generally lofty, cylindrical, smooth, irregularly annu¬ 

late; some species steniless. Leaves large, regularly pinnate; 
petioles with the margins of the sheathing bases more or less 

fibrous. 
Spadix arising from among the lower leaves; spathes double, 

the inferior one complete and woody. Flowers monoeeious or 

dioecious^ yellowish-white. Male flowers: sepals 3, free, or 
coherent at the base; petals membranous or fleshy, lanceolate, 
erect. Stamens 6-24; pistiilode small. Female flowers: sepals 

and petals 3, ovate; ovary egg-shaped; style short; stigmas 3; 

stamiiiodes forming a ring. 
Fruit large, ovate or oblong, with a dry fibrous outer covering, 
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red or greenish. brown. Seeds usually 3, sometimes 4 or 5. 

Albumen cartilaginous, equable, mostly solid. Embryo basilar. 
Species about 23. 

Distribution.—In various parts of South America, especially 

in the vicinity of the Amazon and its tributaries, from the leve 
of the sea to a height of 4,000 feet above it. 

Cultivation in' Europe.—Handsome stove palms. They 

grow well in a compost of peat and loam in equal quantities 

and require a liberal supply of water; ^ summer temperature 
from 65°-80°, winter temperature from 55°“60°.- 

1. Attalea cohune Mart. Hist. Nat. Palm. Ill, 300, t. 167, f. 4; Walp. 
Ann. I, 1008: Oerst. in Vidensk. MeddeL (1858) 50; Seem. Bot Voy. Herald 
204.—Godm. & Sal. Biol. Centr.-Amer. Ill, 415. 

Names: Of the tree: 

English: Cohune palm, Cohune tree. 
German: Cohunepalnie. 

French: Cohune (de la Guyane). 

In Pmiama: Palma real, Corozo gallinazo. 

Of the nut : 

English: Cohune nut. 

German: Cohunenuss. 

Of the OIL: 

English: Cohune oil. 

German: Cohuneoel, 

French: Huile de cohune. 

Butch: Cohuneolie, palmolie. 

Description.—Resembles in appearance the Coco-nut Palm, 
but is not nearly so high as that tree, and tiie trunk is consider¬ 

ably thicker. Stem unarmed. Leaves erect, ultimately spreading, 
pinnate, furnished with 3-4 dozen dark green leaflets, sometimes 

18 inches in length; petioles rounded, and dark brown below, 
fiat and green on the upper side. 

Fruit about the size of a large hen^s egg, growing in clusters, 
each cluster resembling a bunch of grapes. Nut ovoid, 2| inches 
long, 1| iucii broad, shortly beaked at the top (beak com¬ 

pressed-conical, 4 lines long), brown, roughish; putamen 3-celled; 



iraiiassu Palm {Aituiea ^speeima^ Mart.),. 
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deeds 2 or 3, oblong, 16 lines long, 7 lines broad, obtuse at 

both ends. 

Haeit.^t.—Honduras, Panama.—Grown in Indian gardens. 

Uses.—In tbe Province of Panama wine is pi\epared from 

the trunk. The unexpanded segments are used for wrapping- 

up cakes of Indian corn (tortillas) previous to boiling them in 

water. The expanded leaves serve as thatch, and are employed 

in the religious ceremonies of Palm Sunday. From the fruit 

an oil is extracted. (Seeman.) 

2. Attalea speciosa Mart. Palm. Brasil. 138, t. 96, f. Ill, 3, 4, 5, 6 
(sub nomine A. exeels(e); Hist. Nat. Palm. Ill, 298, t. 169, f. IV; Palmet. 
Orbig. 117; iVallace Palm. Amaz. 117, t. 46; Drude in FI. Brasil. Ill, 
II, 443. 

Names.—Uauassu Palm (English); Uauassupalme (German). 

The vernacular Uauassu means ‘large fruit.’ 

Description.—Stem 50-70 feet high, straight, cylindrical, 

and nearly smooth. Leaves large, terminal, regularly pinnate, 

15-20 forming a dense crown, the outer ones patent. Segments 

elongate, rigid, closely set together, spreading out flat on each 

side of the midrib, the uppermost deflexed. The sheathing 

bases of the petioles are persistent for a greater or less distance 

down the stem, and in young trees down to the ground. 

Spadices growing from among the leaves, large, simply 

branched. 

Drupe large, about 3-4 inches long, 2 inches in diameter, 

supported by the persistent perianth, slowly conical-narrowed 

towards the apex, fuscous; the epidermis clothed with a dense 

ferruginous tomentum. The foramina of the putamen | inch 

from the base, hidden in the fibres of the mesocarp; fibres 

within the putamen solitary, included, densely scattered, running 

longitudinally.. Seeds very narrowly oblong, 2|-3 inches long. 

Habitat.—Brazil, Guiana.—Cultivated in India, 

Uses.—The foliage is very extensively used for thatching. 

The young plants produce very large leaves before the stem is 

formed and it is in .this state that they are generally used. The 

unopened leaves from the centre are preferred as,-though they 

require some preparation, they produce a more uniform thatch. 

The leaf is shaken till it falls partially open, and then each 

leaflet is torn at tlie base so as to remain hanging by its midrib 
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only, wliich h however siifficieiii to secui’c it firmly. 

They thus hang all at right angles to the midrib of the leaf, 

which admits of their being laid in a very regular manner on 

the rafters. They are generally known as ’palha branca’ or 

^ white thatch,’ from the pale yellow colour of the miopened 

leaves, and are considered the best covering for houses in places 

where Bussu (3fcmicaria saccifera Gaertn.) cannot be obtained. 

Illustration,—PL XCVI. Mr. Macmillan was kind enough 

to take a photograph of the Uauassii Palm in the Botanic 
Gardens of Peradeniya. 

2. MAXIMILIANA MART. HIST. NAT. PALM. I, 131, ' 
’ SP. I t. 91-93; III 295 et PALMET, ORBIG. 

109 et 113. 

(After Maximilian Joseph I, King of Bavaria, 1756-1825.) 

Kunth Enum. PI. Ill, 291, sp, 1.—Griseb. FI, Brit. W. Ind. 

522.—B. Rodr. Enum. Palm. 41.—Spruce Journ. Lin. Soc. XL 

162.—Wallace Palm. Amaz. 120, t. 3, fig. 2, 3, t. 47.—Drude PL 

Brasil. Ill, II, 450, t. 104.—Benth. & Hook. Gen. PL III, II, 946, 

128.—Scheelea Karst, {pro altera p/artef) in Linnjea XXVHI 
(1856) 264. 

Stems of these magnificent palms are tall, erect, and smooth. 

Leaves very large, irregularly pinnate. Bases of the petioles 
persistent, often covering the stem down to the ground. 

Spadices growing from among the lower leaves, simply 
branched. Some spadices with only male flowers, others with 

male and female flowers on the same tree. Spathes large, 
complete, woody. Male flowers with 6 stamens and a minute 

pistillode. Female flowers with a short style and 3 stigmas, 
the staminodes forming a membranous cup. 

Fruit ovate, yellow, with a woody, almost fleshy pericarp, 
l-3-seeded. 

Species about 4.—In tropical Brazil, Guiana, Venezueia, 

Coloml)ia, Bolivia. 

CuLTtVATiON IN EUROPE.—Handsome decorative stove palms. 
They thrive in a compost of two parts rich loam, one part ])eat, 

and one of sand. During the growing period, water must be 

given liberally, the quantity of which should be gradually 

diininished as winter approaches. 
63 
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1. Maximiliaiia regia Mart. Palm. Brasil. 132, t. 91, 92, 93; Hist. Nat. 
Palm. Ill, 296; Palmot. Orbig. 110, t. 15 et 31, f. A; (exclma M. Regia 
Wallace Palm Trees Amaz. 121, t. 47 et i=M. MaripaDT. ?); Drude in FI. 
Brasil. Ill, II, A^L—Maximiliana Martiana Karst, in Linnaea XXVIII 
(1856) 279. 

Names.—Anaja Palm (English); Anajapalme (German); Inaja 
or Anja (in Brazil). 

Description.—Stem lofty, massive, smooth, obscurely annulate, 

15-25 feet high, foot in diameter at the base, in the upper 

part about thrice as thick on account of the persistent petioles. 

Leaves 15-30, densely arranged, over 15 feet long; linear- 

lanceolate in outline; segments thinly papyraceous, oblanceo- 

late, obtuse, or rotundate-acuminate, the upper ones 1 foot long 

and 1 inch broad, arranged in groups of 3, 4, 5 or 6, at intervals 

along the midrib, from which they stand out in different 
directions, very long and drooping. 

Spadices numerous, growing from the bases of the lower 

leaves, simply branched and very densely clustered, 2 feet and 

more long; spathes large, spindle-shaped, ventricose, woody, the 
upper one produced into a long beak which reaches almost 6 

inches. Branches of spadix numerous, male ones 1,-f foot long, 

densely covered with flowers about 1-11 inch above the base, 

androgynous ones stouter, 2-3 inches long, developing above 

the base 1-3 (rarely more) female flowers and then ending in a 

short male spike. Male flowers inch long, calyx inch 

long, triphyllous; corolla J inch long, infundibuliform. Stamens 
6, exserted; anthers more or less } inch long. Female flowers 

more than | inch long; calyx firmly convolute ; corolla included 
in the calyx. 

Drupe about 1| inch long, elongate, beaked, with a tough 
brown outer skin, beneath which is a layer of soft fleshy pulp 

of an agreeable subacid flavour, covering a hard stony seed ; 

putamen sometimes ovoid-oblong, acuminate, usually acute at 
both ends: 

Habitat.—Brazil, Guiana, Bolivia. 

. Uses,—The terminal leaf-bud furnishes a most delicious 
cabbage. The great woody spathes form ready-made baskets 
used by the natives for carrying earth, clay, and sometimes for 

cradles; the hunters use them to cook meat in, as with water in 

them they stand the fire well. The fruits are often eaten. 
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3. COCOS h, ' 

Species about 30, all American, one of them cosmopolitan in 

the tropics. 
(From ‘Coco/ the Portuguese for monkey; alluding to the end 

of the nut being like a raonkey^s head.) 
Cultivation in Europe.—Elegant stove palms. They grow 

well ill a compost of two parts rich loam, one part peat, and 

one of sand. When growing they must be supplied with plenty 
of water; as winter approaches the quantity of water should be 

gradually diminished. They are not so well suited for sub¬ 

tropical gardening as many other genera of palms; but in a 
well-drained and sheltered spot, it is probable several of the 

species might prove satisfactory. 

SUB-OENUS L.EUCOCCUS BRUBE. ’ 

Tall, unarmed, monoicious, with smooth annulate stems. 

Leaves pinnatisect; leaflets narrow. 

Spadix erect, at length drooping, simply panicled; branches 
bearing scattered female flowers, often between two males 
towards their bases and males above. Spathes 2 or more, lower 

short, upper fusiform or clavate; perianth coriaceous. Male 
flowers unsymmetric; sepals small, valvate; petals oblong, acute, 

valvate; stamens 6; filaments subulate; anthers linear, erect; 

pistillode minute or absent.. 
Female flowers much larger; globose; perianth greatly 

accrescent; sepals imbricate; petals shorter, convolute with 

imbricate tips; ovary 3-celled, usually l-ovuied; style short, 
stigmas recurved; ovules subbasiiar. 

Fruit large, ovoid, terete or trigonous, 1-seeded; style 
terminal; pericarp thick, fibrous; endocarp bony, with 3 basal 

pores, the remains of the 3 cells ; seed cohering with the endo¬ 

carp; albumen hollow, equable, merely lining the endocarp with 

a thick hard coat; embryo opposite one pore. 
Species 1, of American origin, but widely distributed through¬ 

out the tropics. 
1. Cocos nueifera L. FL Zeyl. 392; Mart. Hist. Nat. Palm. II, 123 

(exL descnpt. flor. mcisc- et fem») t* 62, 75 et t. 73 tanium quoad fig. V et 

4In the arrangeineni of the species of Cocos J follow 0. Hcecari; ef. his ‘Palme 

inelnse nel genere Cocos ' pp. 
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VI, excL fig. Ill, ct IV, vt amlys. om/n,; Kiintii Eiuim. Ill, 285: Hoxb. 
Cor. PI. I, 52, t 73; FI. lud. Ill, 614; Tiiw. Eniim. 330; Brandis For. FI. 
550; Kiirz For. FI. II, oIO; Hook. FI. Brit Ind. VI, 482 (with the above 
restrictions as to Martins); Brandis Trees of India 048; Cooke FI. 
Bomb. 11,612; Biume Paiinph. Ill, 82-88; Miq. FL Ind. Bat. Ill, 64; Hook. 
JoLirn. Bot. II (1850) t. 1; Beccari Malesia I, 85-86 ; Le paline induse ne! 
geiiere Cocos 12; i lemsley Bot. in the Voyage of the Challenger III, 103, 
2U2, 243, 278, 297, 300, 803.—C. junia Griff. Notul. II, 166.—R,heede Hort. 
Mai. I, t. 1-4. 

Names of the tree: 

English : Coconut Palm, Coconut Tree, Cocoa Nut Cocoa 
Nut Palm. 

Gerrium: Kokospalnie, Echte Kokospalme, Cocospalme, 

Cocosnussbaum, Kokospalmenbaum, Kokosbaiuu, Calappa- 

baimi, Caiappusbaum, Indianischer.Nussbaum, Kokosgalen, 
Wandernde Seeiiferpalme. 

Dutch: Kokospalm, koko, kokosboom, kokosnootenbooni, 

kokosnootpalm, klapperboom, klapperpalm, klapper, calap- 

pusboom, kalappus, cocos, cocosboom, cocospalm. 
French: Cocotier, cocotier commun, cocotier des Indes, 

cpcotier nucifere, cocotier ordinaire, cocotier porte-noix, 
palmier. 

Hind.: Narel, nariyal, nariel, nariyel, nariyai-ka-per. 
Beng,: Narikel, nariyal, dab, narakel. 

Guj.: Nariel, nariyela, nariera, naliyer, naryal 

Maar, naril, mahad, narel, naral-cha-Jhada, mar, 
iiaural. 

Mar,: Narela, narula, naralmad, mad, mada, iiiahad, varala, 
narel, narali-cha-jhada, naraj, mar, tenginmar. 

Tam,: Tenna, tenga, tennan-chedi, tenna-marani, tengay, 
taynga. 

Diik,: Narel-ka-jhar, narel. 

TeL: Nari-kadam, tenkaia, kobbari, goburri-koya, tenkaya, 

kobri, chitllu, kobbari chettu, tenkaya-chettu, erra-bondala, 
gujju-iiarchadam. 

Kan,: Tliehpinna, kinghenna, tengina, tengina-gida, tengina- 

kaya, tepgina cliippu, tenginay amne, tengmararu. 

Mala,: Tenga, tenn-maram, tenna, nur, kaLapa, nyor, kalambir, 
3Igsore : Nur. 

: Nari-kela, Jiari kera, nari keli, langalin. 
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Arab. : Jaclhirdah, shajratun-narjil, shajratiil-joiize-liindi, 

narjil, jouze-liindi. 
Pers.: Darakate-nargil, daraklite-baiiclini, nargil, badinj. 

Ping.: Pol, pol-gass, pol-galia, pol-nawasi, tambili. 

Burm.: Ong, iing, ung-biii, on, onsi, oiiti, oiidi, 
Java: Kalapa, bbungkana, ijor, Idmngkana njijor, enjor, 

ijor, kerambil, klapa, klendali, njejor, njijor, njor, tangkal 

kalapa, wii klapa, wit krambil. 
Phillippines: Niog. 

Poltjnes.: Niu, 

Guam.: Niyog. 

Of the wood : 

English: Coco wood, porcapine wood. 
Gm^man: Kokosholz, Stacbelschweinholz. 

Gf the cotton or TOMENTUM : 

English: Coconiit cotton. 

Dutch: Kokosgaren. 
Tam.: Tenna maruttn pungie. 
Tel.: Tenkaia-chettii-pnthie. 

Mai.: Tennam-puppa. 

Of THE cabbaoe: 

English: Coconut cabbage. 

German: Palmhirn, Palmkobl. 

Dutch: Hersenen van den p'almboom, kool van den palm, 

paimkool. 

; Chou palmiste. 
Tam.: Tennam kurtu. 

Tel: Tenkaia gurtu. 

Arab.: Naril-ka-krute. 

Of THE brooms MADE OF THE LEAF-RIBS : 

English: Goa brooms. 

Op the gum : 

Germa7i: Cocosgummi. 

French: Gomme de coco. 
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Of the toddy: 

English: Palm wine, toddy. 

German’. Palmwein, Toddy. 

Ihiteh: Palmwijn, toddy. 
French: Vin de palmier, toddy, vhi de palmiste, vin soury. 

HincL: Nareli. 
Duk.: Narel-ki-seiidi, narillie. 
Tam.: Tenga-kaliii, tennan-kallu, tennang-kallu. 

Arab.: Nargilie, nargilli. 

Pers.: Tariye-nargiL 

Of the sugar : 

English: Jagery, jaggery. 

German'. Palmzucker, Jaggery. 

Dutch: Palmwijnsmker, jagerie. 

Of the nut : 

English: Coconut, cocoanut, cockernut. 

German: Cocosnuss, Kokosnuss. 
Dutch: Cocosnoot, cokernoot, kalappusnoot, klapper (noot), 

kokernoot, kokosnoot. 

French: Coco, iioix da noco, noix dTnde. 

Of the fibre: 

English: Coir, coir fibre, coir rope, coconut fibre, khair. 

German: Cocosiiussfaser, Cocosfaser, Coir, Kair. 

Dtdch: Coir (vezel), kajar, kokosvezel. 

French : Fibre du cocotier, khair, bastin, caire, coir(e). 

Mala.: Kayar. 

Tam.: Tennam nar. 

Tel.: Tenkaia nar. 

Of the hard fruit shell : 

Dutch: Koker. 

Of THE WATER: 

English: Coconut water, coconut milk. 

German: Cocosmilch, Eofcosmilch, Kokosnusswasser. 

Dutch: Klapperwater, Kokosmelk, Kokoswei. 
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French: Eaii cle coco, lait de coco. 

Dnk. :Yelnir-ka-pani. 

Tarn.: Yella-nir. 

Tel.: Yella-iiiru. 

Of the dry kernel: 

English: Copra, kopra, copperah. 
German : Copra, Kopra, Kopperah. 
Dutch: Kopra, copra, coprah, copperah, copperas. 

French: Copre, coprah. 

Hind.: Khopra. 

Guj.: Khoprti. 
Duk. : Khopra, Khopre, ki-batti. 

Tam.: Kobbarait-tengay. 
Tel.; Kobbera, kobbera-tenkaya. 

Mala. : Koppara. 
Kan.: Kobari, kobbari. 

Of the oil: 

Latin: Butyrurii cocoidis, oleum cocoinum, oleum cocois, 

oleum cocos. 
Knglish: Coconut oil, cocoa oil, coconut butter. 
German: Kokosnussoel, Kokosoel, Cocosoel, Cocosnussoel, 

Cocosnussfett, Cocosnussbutter, Cocosbutter, Calappusoel, 

Kalappusbutter, Kopraoel, Vegetalin. 
Dutch: Cocosolie, cocosvet, copra-olie, kalapaolie, kalappus- 

olie, klapperolie, klappusolie, klappusolij, koketnootenolie, 

kokosboter, kokosnootolie, kokosnootenolie, planten- 

boter. 
French: Huile de coco, huile de palme, beurre de coco. 
Hind. : Khopare-ka-tel, nariyal-ka:tel, naril-ka-tel (also in 

Duk.). 
Beng.\ Narikel-tail, nariyal-tel. 

Gm/. : Naryal-nu-tel. 
Mar.: Naralicha-tela, naral-tela, kobracha-tela. 
Tam.: Tenga-yenney, taynga-nunay, tengai-yenne, 

Tel.: Tenkaya-nune, tenkaya-nunay. 
Mala.: Tenna-enna, minak, kalapu, minak-nur, hur-minak, 

kalanibii*, kalapa minak. 
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Kun.: Teni^ina-yanne, eobri. 
S'ft/i.'icr.: Narikela-tailani. 

Arab.: DhoRim-iiarjil, dhomil-joLizebindi. 
Per.s. : Roghane-nargil, roghaiie-bandinj. 

: Pot-tel. 
Bunn.: On-si. 

Cochin-chin.: Cay-dua. 

DESCRiPTiON.-Trunk 40-80 feet high, straight or curved 
marked with nng-like leaf scars, which are not prominent 

rising irpm an inclined swollen base which i.s .surrounded by i 

ma. Leavea 6-15 leetloag; leaflets eguidiatau. l.^ 

SeX Tri 3-S feet long, stoat. 

wer spathes 2-3 feet long, oblong, hard, splitting lengthwise 

Male flowers unsymmetric; sepals small, valvate; petals Inch 

Zt "l inch^^'’ 'he 
SenaL l inr.} • ^ “"PPoi'ted by broad bracteoles. 

, ^ diameter, round, concave, imbricate Pct‘ik 
.hontot than the sepals, oonvoln.e, „i.,, i.ndioate 

Fruit 8-12 inches long, 3-gonously obovoid or subglobose 

lnt”L!k “ ™“' '‘"I™ US loho 

In germinating the inner end of the embryo, an extension 

th ah ^ ” 

below r '], ir Dejow one of the openings at the apex of the shell nrow tbo 

p iimu e and the roots. The specialized cotyledon at first attacks 

Of continues to grow until it filh the entire cavity 
of he nut, the kernel of which becomes soft. The roots push 

fonl. and enter the soil before the kernel is totally absorre? 

is brokL md'*tT°° "‘® ?»"“«plant and the cotyledon 
iwf A v. independent existence. The function 

^^rand k.e!s'.h"“\‘‘r‘“'"" " »* ‘o”-' ^ 

the ni ..yT ‘rr 
currents. ^ snore to shore by ocean 

history of .ts spread are net ye. sntfioiently known. The 



(rrove of Coconut Palms on Bombay Island (Coco,s' nucH^^ru L.). 

‘>4 
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Sanscrit name indicates its ancient cultivation in India; it was, 

however, not known to classic writers, and it. seems certain that it 

was introduced by the Portuguese into Western Africa and the 

Cape Verde ands, Island that it did not exist in the West Indies, 

GuianUj nor Brazil at the time of the discovery of America. It 

has been supposed to be indigenous in the Indian Archipelago 

and on the Nicobar and Coco islands of the Bay of Bengal— 

and this would explain its early cultivation on the coasts of 

India and Ce} lon. But all the other species of the genus Coeds 

are confined to South America, and those that have been said 

to be indigenous in Mexico, s6em to belong to the genus Attalea. 

Considerations of botanical geography would, tlierefore, point 

to the west coast of Central America as its home. Martins, 

indeed, considers it not improbable that the original home of 

this palm was on the islands near the Isthmus of Panama, and 

that the nuts were transported thence by westerly currents to 

Cocos Island, 200 miles west of the coast, which was found 

densely covered with coconut trees by its first discoverer, 

without any sign of human habitations. From there it is not 

difficult to explain the further spread of the nuts by the regular 

currents and by storms to the Sandwich, Marquesas, and other 

islands of the Pacific, and to the islands of the Indian Archi¬ 

pelago, whence it may have been introduced into India. A. De 

Candolle seems inclined. to accept the American origin of the 

coconut, and Griesebach entertains no doubt on the subject. 

Cook has recently shown that the coconut is in all probability 

a native of America. At present it is found in every part of 

the tropics, where it flourishes in the greatest luxuriance in the 

vicinity of the sea, especially a few feet above high-water mark. 

Although that is its chief habitat, it cannot be termed an 

exclusively littoral plant, for it has been met far inland, e. 

at Merida in Yucatan, at Patna in Bengal, at Concepcion del Pao. 

With regard to the latter place Humboldt remarks: ‘I was the 

more struck vritli the fact (of finding the coconut tree at this 

great distance from the sea) because the veracity of those 

travellers who have asserted the existence of this Palm at 

Timbuetoo, in the centre of Africa, has been called in question. 

Bonpland and I saw it repeatedly amid the cultivated spots on 

the Rio Magdalena, more than a hundred leagues from the coast.* 

There is, on the other hand, no doubt that the Coconut Palm 
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refuses to gi’ow in many countries any distance inland, with as 
much pertinacity as it does in the conservatories of Europe, 

wnere, after having attained the age of eight or ten years, it 

begins to sicken, and soon dies. Seemann affirms, from personal 
knowledge, ‘that numerous trials have been made to cultivate 

it in the central parts of the Isthmus of Panama, but that all 

of them have failed,’ and he adds; ‘The causes therefore which 
regulate this curious phenomenon are still involved in obscurity, 

and I should not be surprised to hear that theorists, eager to 

account for this apparent contradiction in the distribution, had 

been driven to the necessity of making several species of this 
Palm, which, as there exist several well-marked varieties, would 

not be a task attended by great technical difficulties.’ When¬ 

ever the Coconut Palm ventures beyond the limits of the tropics, 

it loses in elegance of aspect and power of productiveness. In 

the Sandwich Islands, just at the edge of the torrid zone, it has 
a mean look, and yields fruit in comparatively small quantities. 

Flowers.—Throughout the year and the nuts require 9-10 

months to come to maturity. 
UsKS.—Few of any products of the vegetable kingdom are 

so valuable to man in those countries where it grows as the 
Coconut Palm, for there is scarcely any part of the plant which 

cannot be applied more or less to some use by the inhabitants 

of tropical climates. 

I Milk’.—The nut yields an abundance of a delicious, cooling 

beverage, to which Madeira wine, brandy, etc., is sometimes 

added. The water, beautifully clear, has a sweetness, with a 

slight degree of astringency, which renders it very agreeable. 

This ‘milk’ has been erroneously considered as injurious, 

producing a predisposition to dropsical complaints, and ainong 

the Tahitians as one of the exciting causes of fefe, or elephantiasis. 

This applies, in all probability, to the ripe nut, at which stage 

the water is unwholesome, and can be drunk only sparingly, as 
it is strongly diuretic and is apt to produce an irritation of the 

bladder and urethra. The milk of young nuts, on the contrary, 

is harmless. ‘I have,’ says Bennet, ‘adopted this cooling 
beverage during my frequent and long visits to intertropical 

countries, and have always found it the most cooling and 
refreshing beverage during my excursions; but when an 
immoderate quantity is drunk, I have known a slight degree of 
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strangury produced by it. Tiie ladies, however, wlio may feai’ 

taking it internally, are informed that to the water of the 

green coconut is ascribed that inestimable property to Ihem, 

of clearing the face of all wrinkles and imperfeetions whatever, 

and imparting to it the rOvSy tints of youthful days.’ Tlie water 

is used, by house-plasterers in preparing a fine whitewash, also 

in making the best and purest castor-oil, a certain portion of it 

being mixed with the wmter in which the seeds are boiled. W. 

V. Lonvonicli made the following analysis of the liquid albumen 
of the coconut: — 

Water .... ... ... 900-88 

Sugar . 4-43 

Gum. 17*67 

Extractive matters (fat) 28*29 

Salts soluble in alcohol 5*44 

Salts not soluble in alcohol... 0*29 

Meat.—From experiments conducted by Kirkwood and Gies 

it was found that the fresh meat contains 85-40 per cent, of oil, 

10 per cent, of carbohydrate, only 3 per cent, of proteid, 1 per 

cent of inorganic matter, and near 50 per cent, of water. The 

albumen in the young nut is very delicate,- easily removed from 

the shell with a spoon, and may very well be named a vegetable 

blancmange; in this state it is called Niaa by the Tahitians, 

who use it, as well as the natives of other of the Polynesian 

Islands, in several made dishes. After the fruit is suffered to 

remain a short time longer, and the albumen becomes firmer, 

the Tahitians change the name to Ornate, and the fully ripe 

nut Is called Opaa; in this state it is sometimes, but seldom, 

eaten, being used principally for making oil, as it contains a 

small quantity of oity milk; it is in this state the nuts are seen 

and sold in Europe. In Ceylon, when the nut is fully ripe, it 

is called Pol, or curry coconut. The kernel, after being reduced 

to a small size by a certain instrument (hiromane), is placed in 

a cloth, and water being poured on it, a white juice is extracted 

by pressure, used invariably, either with or without the grated 

kernel, in their various curries. A sort of tart, or cheesecake, 

is made from the kernel of dry nuts rasped or pared down. 
In New Granada the Negroes boil it with rice. On the Pacific 

Islands the meat of the ripe coconut, thougii agreeable to the 
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taste, is seldom eaten. It is fed to domestic animals of ail kinds, 
even to cats and dogs, and is very fattening. In Guam it is 
rasped or grated and fed to chickens, but they do not lay so 
well when living upon a coconut diet as when fed with corn. 
From the grated meat a rich custard, or cream’ is expressed, 
which is extensively used throughout Polynesia as an ingredient 
for native dishes. One of the most savoury of these, in which 
it is cooked with tender young leaves of Caladmm eoloeasla, is 
in Sanwa called ^Palu-sami.’ This cream contains much oil, 
as well as carbohydrate and proteid, and is consequently very 
hourisliing as well as pleasant to the taste. In Guam the natives 
combine it with rice in various forms, and sometimes prepare 
it like a simple custard. It makes an excellent broth when 
boiled with a fowl or with other meat, and in the early days of 
long voyages nuts were carried to sea and used by the sailors 
for making rice-milk, a dish which they had learned from the 
natives to prepare (Safford). Another use to which the natives 
of Guam apply the meat of the coconut is the fattening of the 
‘robber crab’ {Birgus latro)^ which they keep in captivity until 
fit for the table. The following is a description of the habits 
of this crab by Charles Darwin: “The animal is very common 
on all parts of the dry land of the Keeling Islands, and grows 
to a monstrous size. The front pair of legs terminate in very 
strong and heavy pincers, and. the last pair are fitted with 
others weaker and much narrower. It would at first be thought 
quite impossible for a crab to open a strong coconut covered 
with the husk; but Mr. Liesk assures me that he has repeatedly 
seen this effected. The crab begins by tearing the husk, fibre 
by fibre, and always from that end under which the three eye¬ 
holes are situated; when this is completed, the crab commences 
hammering with its heavy claws on one of the eye-holes till an 
opening is made ; then, turning round its body, by the aid of 
its posterior and narrow pair of pincers, it extracts the white, 
albuminous substance. This is certainly a curious case of 
instinct, and likewise of adaptation in structure between two 
objects apparently so remote from each other in the scheme of 
nature as a crab and a coconut tree. The Birgus is diurnal 
in its habits, but every night it is said to pay a visit to the sea, 
no doubt for the purpose of moistening its branchial. The 
young are likewise hatched and live for sometime on the coast. 
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These crabs inhabit deep burrows which they hollow out beneath 
the roots of trees, and where they accumulate surprising 
quantities of the picked fibres of the coconut husk, on which 
they rest as on a bed. The Malays sometimes take advantage 
of this, and collect the fibrous mass as junk. These crabs are 
very good to eat; moreover under the tail of the larger there 
is a great mass of fat, which, when melted, sometimes yields as 
much as a quart-bottle full of limpid oil. It has been stated 
by some authors that the Birgus crawls up the coconut trees 
for the purpose of obtaining the nuts. I very much doubt the 
possibility of this; but with the screw-pine {Pandanus) the task 
would be very much easier. I was told by Mr. Liesk that on 
these islands the Birgus lives only on the nuts which have fallen 

to the ground.’ 
Oil.—Another valuable production of the coconut is the oil, 

which is an article of exportation from India, Ceylon and 
Polynesia. It is procured by first extracting the kernel from 
its outer integument or shell, and boiling it in water. It is then 
pounded and subjected to great pressure. . This being boiled 
over a slow fire, the oil floats on the surface. This is skimmed 
Off as it rises, and again boiled by itself. Fourteen or fifteen 
nuts will yield about two quarts of oil. A somewhat different 
practice obtains on the Malabar coast. The kernel is divided 
into two equal parts, which are ranged on shelves made of laths 
of the Betel-nut Palm, or split bamboo, spaces being left between 
two laths of half an inch in width. Under them a charcoal fire 
is then made, and kept up for two or three days, in order to 
dry them. After this process they are exposed to the sun on 
mats, and when thoroughly dried are placed in an oil-press, or 
sieoor. When the oil is well extracted by this method, a hundred 
nuts will yield about two gallons and a half of oil. This method 
is usually resorted to when the oil is required for exportation; 
the former, when merely used for culinary purposes. The 
application of steam, especially to a press, for the purpose of 
procuring the oil, has been attended with the greatest advantages. 
‘At Tahiti they procure the Morii, or oil, from the nuts, by 
first grating the kernel, then depositing it in the hollow trunk 
of a tree, or some kind of hollow vessel, which is exposed to 
the sun during the day. After a few days have elapsed, the 
grated nut is heaped up in the trough or vessel, leaving a space 
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between the heaps; the oil oxuding drains into the hollow 

spaces, whence it is collected into Ba^nhoo canes, containing each 

a gallon or more; in this way it is sold for export; but the 

indolence of the natives prevents its being so important an 

article of traffic as it might be in the South Seas. Sometimes the 

Tahitians, after the oil ceases to collect in the vessel, put the 

kernel into a bag, and submit it to the action of pressure by a 
I’ude lever press; but the oil thus obtained is-considered, inferior 

to that procured by the heat of the sun’ (Seemann). Coconut 

oil in India is used chiefly for culinary purposes, burning in 

lamps, etc. The oil is at first odourless, and with a slight 

flavour which is agreeable to the taste. It soon turns rancid, 
however, and in this condition is unfit for food. Coconut oil is 

perfumed by macerating in it the blossoms of fragrant flowers 

and substances. ‘In the South Seas the natives, though prefer¬ 

ring fresh and perfumed oil for anointing the head and body, 
do not hesitate to make use of rancid oil for these imrposes. 

In Samoa certain kinds of tapa, or bark cloth, are always 

treated with oil before they are suitable for wearing as clothing, 
so that to those who have cruised among the islands of the 

Pacific the smell of rancid coconut oil always brings to the 
mind vi.sions of brown skinned natives and thatch-roofed huts 

nestling beneath groves of coconut palms. The natives of Guam 

still use coconut oil for anointing the hair; but with the custom 
of wearing clothes that of anointing the body has died out, and 

the oil is used only for massaging the body in case of sickness. 
Though the use of petroleum is now general on the island, 

coconut oil is still sometimes used for illuminating. Until 

recently certain people paid their taxes partly in oil, which was 

used for lighting the tribunal. Nearly evei'y house on the 
island has its little shrine, where before the patron saint a lamp 

of coconut oil is always kept burning. This lamp consists of 

an ordinary drinking glass filled with water, upon which the 
oil is poured. A wick projecting from a float is fed by the 

oil, and the water keeps the glass cool’ (Safford). The oil is 
also exported to Europe and the United States where it is used 

for the manufacture of soap and candles. The chief sources of 
coconut oil are Ceylon and the Madras Presidency, especially 

the district of Cochin. That which is shipped from Cochin 
bears generally a higher price than that from Ceylon. Soap 
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made from coconut oil is more soluble in salt water than that 

made from other oils or fats, and is consequently much used 

on seagoing vessels. One objectionable feature of soai^s made 

from this oil is the disagreeable rancid odour which they usually 

leave on the skin after washing with them. The most serious 

difficulty encountered by soap makers is the elimination of fatty 

acids contained in it. To remove these the oil is heated with 

lye, an emulsion is made and the oil extracted from the mixture 

bj" means of a separator and receiver. Coconut oil is not 

usually employed in soap making but is added to other oils for 

the purpose of producing quickly solidifying soaps containing a 

large proportion of water. 
Copra.—The dried kernels (copra) as also the Poonac, are 

sent to Europe and the United States from Ceylon and Cochin. 

The Poonac is the refuse of the kernel after the oil has been 

expressed. It is very fattening to fowls and cattle, and forms 

the best manure to young Coconut trees, as it returns to the 

soil many of the component parts which the tree has previously 

extracted for the formation of the fruits. For this reason it 

has been found worth while to transmit the Poonac to those 

localities where the Coconut tree grows far inland, away from 

the saline soil of the coast. The Coconut palm abstracts from 

the soil chiefly silex and soda, and where these two salts are not 

in abundance, the trees do not thrive. Copra is used extensively 

in France, Germany, Spain and England, chiefly in soap making, 

but also in the manufacture of certain food products resembling 

butter. This ‘cocoa butter,’ or ‘cocoaline,’ should hot be 

confounded with the ‘cocoa butter’ made from cacao (Theobroma 

eacao), the source of chocolate, which is also an important 

commercial product. The process of manufacture of coconut 

butter has been kept secret. The main difficulties to overcome 

were the tendency to rancidity of the fats and its liquid con¬ 

sistency. The credit for carrying on experiments which finallj'- 

led to success is due to the firm of Rocca, Tassy and de Roux, 

of Marseilles, who have also erected a plant at Hamburg. 

Magnan Freres have more recently succeeded in making a 

satisfactory butter by independent experiments and some 

German houses are now doing the same thing. .‘The effort to 

extract an edible grease from an oil produced upon so vast a 

scale and formerly available only for the manufacture of soap 
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gave promise of valuable returns if successful; and that this 

promise was not delusive may be Judged from the circumstance 

that the factory of Rocca, Tassy and de Roux, which producer. 

25 tons of butter per month in 1900, turned out 600 tons pee 

month in 1902. The butter is not at all a by-product of the 

manipulation of the oil, as in the factory of Messrs. Rocca, 

Tassy and de Roux, 7,200 tons of butter are obtained fron^ 
8,000 tons of oil per annum in a year of maximum results. 

The butter is styled ‘vegetaline' and ‘cocoaliiie/ the greater 

demand being for the former. The first named melts at 26^ C. 

and the latter at 31 ""C., being by that fact better suited for 

warm climates. In the United States the principal manufacturers 

of food products from coconut oil are the India Refining 

Company, of Philadelphia. They have a process hj which the 

rancidity of the oil is eliminated, so that it is sweet, neutral, 

and adapted for family use and for manufacturing purposes b]' 

bakers, confectioners, and perfumers. One brand called 
^Kokoreka’ consists of the stearine of the coconut oil, having 

a melting point of about 27 • 3° C. This is used by manufacturing 

confectioners in combination with or in place of cocoa-btitter. 

A lighter brand, called ‘ko-nut’ is used for baking and domestic 

purposes in place of butter and lard. It has a melting point of 

about 23° C. Specimens of these products submitted to the 
Bureau of Chemistry of the Department of Agriculture for 

analysis, proved to be remarkably free from fatty acids, the 

‘komut' containing 0*13 per cent, and ^kokoreka^, the harder 

substance, only 0-04 per cent. In consequence of tests made 

by Dr. Theodor Ternes, of the Royal Imperial Hospital of 

Vienna, an official report was made, stating that coconut butter 

meets all hygienic requirements; that it is superior to animsi 

fat and butter; that it is easily digested and is particularly well 

adapted for the use of patients suffering from impaired digestion* 

(Safford). 

Fibre.—Coir, or the fibre of the husk of the coconut, is 
another product of commercial importance. It is imported into 

Europe and America in the form of coir yarn, coir fibre, coir 
rope, and bristle fibre, and is principally used in manufacturing 

matting and brushes. There are several ways of stripping the 
fibres from the husk. One is by placing a stake or iron spike 

in the ground, and by striking the nut on the point, the fibres 
:65' ■ 
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are easily separated. In this manner, it is said, a man can 

clear 1,000 nuts daily. In the Laccadives the following method 

of making coir is employed. ‘As the husk gets hard and woody 

if the fruit is allowed to become quite ripe, the proper time to 

cut it is about the tenth month. If cut before this, the coir is 

weak; if later, it becomes coarse and hard, and more difficult 

to twist, and requires to be longer in the soaking pit and thus 

becomes darker in colour. When cut, the husk is severed from 

the nut and thrown into soaking pits. These, in some of the 

islands, are merely holes in the sand, just within the influence 

of the salt water. Here they lie buried for a year and are kept 

down by heaps of stones thrown over them to protect them 

from the ripple. In others, the soaking pits are fresh-water 

tanks behind the crest of coral. In these the water not being 

changed becomes foul and dark coloured, which affects the 

colour of the coir. When thoroughly soaked the fibrous parts 

are easily separated from the woody by beating. If taken out 

of the pits too early, it is difficult to free the coir from impuri¬ 

ties. If left too long, the fibre is weakened, as is said to be the 

case also with that soaked in fresh water’ (Robinson). These 

different modes are also practised in Ceylon. There exists, 

however, no such necessity for steeping the husk so long in 

water, it having been found that a shorter time is sufficient. 

It has been proved that the fibre from the husk of the ripe 

fruit is greatly improved in quality and appearance by beating, 

washing, and soaking, and that the old method of steeping in 

salt water for 18 months or two years is quite unnecessary, and 

that it produces a harsher and dirtier coir. All these processes 

have been replaced in many districts by improved methods, in 

which the fibre is extracted from the husk, either wet or dry, 

by means of machines. The husks are crushed in a mill, 

consisting of two adjustable fluted iron rollers. The pressure 

here exerted flattens them and prepares them for the ‘breaking- 

down,’ or extraction of the fibre, performed in an ‘extraction’ 

composed essentially of a drum or cylinder whose periphery is 

coated with steel teeth that catch in the fibre and tear it from 

the husk. The machine is covered with a wooden case to prevent 

the fibre being scattered. It is then ‘willowed’ or cleaned, 

graded, and baled for shipment. Coir is much used in India in 

place of hair for stuffing mattresses, and is certainly preferable 
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to those stuffed with ox- or cow-hair. It is also employed fox’ 
stuffing cushions for couches and saddles. Large quantities 

are annually shipped to Europe, whex*e it is manufactured into 
brushes, mats, and carpets, and even hats and bonnets. The 

fibre is rather difficult to twist; still it is made into ropes for 

ordinary purposes in shipping. It is one of the best materials 
for cables, on account of its strength, lightness, and elasticity. 

These cables are further valuable because they are durable, 
particularly when wetted with salt water. ‘Numerous instances 

have been related of ships furnished with cables of this light, 
buoyant, and elastic material, riding out a storm in security, 

while stronger-made though less elastic ropes of other vessels 
snapped in two, and even when chain cables have given way. 

Indeed, until chain cables were so largely introduced, most of 

the ships navigating the Indian seas were furnished with coir 

cables. Though rough to handle, and not so neat-looking as hemp 
cordage for rigging, it is yet, when properly made, sufficiently 

pliable, and being elastic, it is well suited for running rigging, 

where lightness is an advantage, as for the more lofty sails and 

sheets; but from its elasticity it is not considered so well 
adapted for standing rigging’ (Royle). According to Wight’s 

experiments coir cordage broke with 224 lb., whilst Hibiseus 
eanndbinus bore only 190 lb., but the Moorva, 316 lb. The soft 

downy fibre produced at the bottom of the fronds is used to stop 

bleeding from wounds. This fibre is altogether of a more 

delicate nature and forms a kind of network, which is beautifully 

white, and even transparent when young. As the fronds grow 

older, this natural matting becomes coarser, tough, and of a 

brownish colour. It may be stripped off the tree in large pieces, 

which are used in both India and Ceylon as strainers for palm 

wine 01' coconut oil, or for straining sago or arrowroot. In 

Ceylon it is manufactured into a course kind of cloth for bags 

and coverings, and from these bags again a coarse kind of paper 
is made. 

Toody.—The Palm wine or toddy is obtained from the flower- 
spathes before the flowers have yet expanded. . To procure the 

toddy the spathe is tied with strips of the young leaves (which 

are much tougher and stronger than the old ones) to prevent 

its expansion. It is cut a little transversely from the top, and 

beaten either with the handle of the toddy-knife, or a small 

«5* 
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piece of ebony or iron-wood; this process is continued morning 

and evening (at dawn of day and just as the sun declines below 

the horizon) for five or six successive days; then the under 

part of the spathe is taken off, so as to permit of its being 

gi’adually bent, when the toddy-drawers, for the purpose of 

keeping it in that position, attach it to some neighbouring 

leafstalk. After a further period of five days, an earthen chatty 

or calabash is hung to the spathe, so as to receive the toddy 

that exudes, which is collected every morning and evening, and 

the spathe cut a little every day; the quantity collected varies 

much. If the toddy is drawn early in the morning and drunk 

at once, it forms a pleasant drink, it tastes most delicious, 

having a slightly stimulating effect, and acting as a gentle 

aperient, a remedy admirably adapted for constipated habits, 

particularly those of delicate constitutions. Fermentation takes 

place in the liquor a few hours after it has been collected, and 

it is then used by the bakers as yeast, the bread made with it 

being remarkably light. Toddy is considered by Europeans as 

highly unwholesome during the rainy season. The fermented 

liquor is much drunk by the natives. From the fermented 

liquid a kind of rum is distilled, called arrack in the East 

Indies. It is said that 100 gallons of toddy will produce 25 of 

arrack. According to Padre Blanco its immoderate use by the 

Filipinos caused great harm, resulting in sleepiness, loss of 

appetite, premature old age, extraordinary obesity, and diseases 

resembling dropsy and scurvy. Some of those that are addicted 

to it lose their intellectual faculties, are seized with trembling, 

or become stupid, absent-minded, or even insane. If toddy is 

allowed to undergo the acetous fermentation a very good 

vinegar is produced. The toddy also yields abundance of 

Jaggery or sugar. The toddy being collected in a chatty, as 

above mentioned, in which a few pieces of the stem of the 

Allghas {Alpinia Allughas Rose.) had been placed, a supply of 

sweet toddy is procured mornings and evenings. Particular 

care is required that the vessels be regularly changed, and that 

none are employed unless they have been well cleaned and dried. 
Eight gallons of sweet toddy, boiled over a slow fire, yield two 

gallons of a very luscious liquid, called Penni, or honey, or jaggery, 

or sugar-water. If this is boiled again, kind of 

coarse brown sugar, called jaggery, which is formed into round 
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cakes, and dried in the smoke of. the huts. In order to preserve 

it free from humidity, each cake is separately tied in pieces of 

dried banana leaves, and kept in a smoky place, unless required 
for family use or the market. (Seeman.) 

Leaves.—When used for thatch the leaves are split down 

the midrib, the two halves placed together end for end, and the 

leaflets braided diagoiiaily. Long mats are woven to cover the 

ridge of the roof, and secured in place by wooden pins passing 

through them below the ridge pole and projecting on each side. 

Coconut thatch is not as durable as that of the Nipa Palm, a 
roof of the Coconut leaves lasting but four years, while one of 

Nipa will last from ten to twelve. Many of the natives' huts in 
India and Ceylon, as well as in Polynesia, are almost entirely 

constructed of materials derived from the Coconut tree. The 

Tahitians plait the leaves for screens, or as covering for the 

floors; for similar purposes, and also as a thatch, it is used by 
the natives of the islands of Rotuma, Tongatabu, and other of 

the Polynesian Islands. The ribs of the leaflets, are slender,- 
strong, and somewhat elastic. They are frequently tied in 

bunches and used as brooms for sweeping about the fire-places, 

and in Samoa are used as forks in eating. Indeed, in those 

islands the word *tua niu' (coconut leaflet rib) is applied to 
forks in general, and is also used for wire and as the name of 

certain pinnate ferns which have a slender stiff midrib. Skewers, 
knitting needles, and toothpicks are also made of tua-niu, and in 
the early days tlie oily kernels of the nuts of Aleurites moluceana 

were strung on them, like pieces of meat on a brochette, and served 

the Samoans and other Polynesians as candles. On many of the 

Pacific islands tua-niu, neatly smoothed and pointed, were made 

into combs both for use and for ornament. In Ceylon and through¬ 

out Polynesia the dry leaves are used as torches, both for 

the natives themselves during the dark nights and to carry before 
the carriages and palanquins of the Europeans. The washermen 

of Ceylon burn the foliage for the sake of its alkaline ashes. 

The leaves formerly played a part in many of the religious 

ceremonies of the Tahitians, and were also an emblem of 

authority; they were sent by the chiefs to their dependents 
when any requisition was made. Through the leaf tied to the 

saerifi(je the god was supposed to enter; and by the same road 

the evil spirits, who, it was imagined, tormented those afflicted 
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with diseases, were driven out. Bunches or strings of the 

segments were also suspended in the temple on certain occasions, 

and answered the same purpose as rosaries, reminding the 
worshippers of the order of the prayers. 

Wood, Root, Cabbage, etc.—The outer wood of the stem is 

close-grained with dark-brown vascular bundles; it works 

smooth and takes a good polish. It weighs 70 lbs., value of 

P. 608, The wood is devoted to various purposes; among the 

Polynesians it is used for shears, rafters, fences, etc., and 

converted into charcoal. When the tree has ceased to bear 

fruit, it is most valuable, and is imported into the European 

markets under the name of Porcupine wood. It is made into 

ornaments and fancy articles. Among the Singalese it is used 
for raftei’s, laths, shingles, chairs, ladies’ work-boxe.s, etc., but 

during the period of its most abundant bearing (considered to 

be between ten and thirty-five years’ growth), the heart is of so 

soft and spongy a nature, that it is merely u.'sed for fences, 

water-pipes, etc. From the trunk the Tahitians extract a gummy 

substance called Pia Pia; it possesses no fragrant property, but 

is used by the females to spread over their hair, in the same 

manner that they are accustomed to use the viscid gum of the 

Bread-fruit tree. The terminal bud, or cabbage, is an excellent 
vegetable, either cooked, or dressed in stews, hashes, or ragouts; 

but as the removal of the bud kills the tree the natives indulge 

themselves in eating it only on occasions of festivity. They 

either select for this purpose a tree which is comparatively 
sterile or one which too closely crowds a neighbour. The root, 

is occasionally used instead of arecanut by betel cjiewers. In 

Samoa coconut shells are the only water vessels of the natives, 
and are used as vessels for oil. The open eye serves as an 

orifice, and a small grommet is passed through the other two 

eyes by which it is suspended. To remove the kernel, the natives, 
after having poured out the water through the open eye, immerse 

the nut in the^sea, where the kernel soon putrefies and is eaten 

by marine animals. It is then thoroughly cleansed and the 

outside is frequently polished. Both in Samoa and Hawaii the 
shells are nrade into cups, in which kava is served. These are 

often highly polished and become lined with a beautiful pearly 

enamel from the deposit gradually made by the kava. In many 
islands the natives also make spoons, dishes, bead.s, and finger 
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rings of Coconut shell, and use broken shells for keeping up 
the fires in their houses by night. 

Medicinal properties.—The. oil is used as a substitute for 

cod-liver oil in, debility and phthisis; but in such cases it is not 

the commercial oil in its crude state, but the oleine obtained by 

pressure, refined by being treated with alkalies, and then 

repeatedly washed with distilled water. Its prolonged use, 

however, is attended with disadvantage, inasmuch as it is apt 
to disturb the digestive organs and induce diarrhoea. An inunc¬ 

tion of the oil to the whole body is used in fevers, and to the 

chest in lung diseases. It is used as an application for the 
growth of hair and to prevent it from turning grey. The 

expressed juice or milk of the fresh kernel has been successfully 

employed in debility, incipient phthisis, and cachexia. In large 

doses it proves aperient, and in some cases actively purgative, 
on which account it has been suggested as a substitute for 
castor-oil. The fresh kernel or the tender pulp is nourishing, 
cooling, diuretic, and refrigerating. Toddy is refrigerant and 

diuretic. The juice of the kernel, with kali jiri, is locally applied 

to freckles with relief. Old and dried kernel is cut into thin 
slices and used as an aphrodisiac ingredient in confection; also,- 
as an anthelmintic, it is used in removing tape-worms. 

Cultivation.—‘The Coconut Palm is a very beautiful tree 

for a large garden. It grows very freely on the coast, but 
inland can be cultivated on a river bank with good alluvial soil, 

or on a well-drained terrace with made-up soil and abundant 

water. A Coconut that has been ripened on the tree should be 
planted with the husk on a bed of old leaf mould in a shady 

place. In planting lay the large fruit on its side; from 3-6 

months is required to germinate. When it has formed three or 

four leaves it can be transplanted safely. Fruit is produced at 

ages vaxying from four to twelve years. 
In making a Coconut plantation in the Thana district plants 

are reared from selected nuts that have been ripened on the tree. 

They are gathered during the hot season, then hung up in the 

house for two or three months and afterwards thrown into a 

well to germinate while floating on the water, or planted in 

very sandy soil about one foot apart, in a shady place where 

water can easily be given sufficiently to keep the soil moist. 

For planting, holes are dug 18 feet apart in both directions, and 
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a small basket of wood ashes put in to keep off white ants 

which might eat up the albumen or kernel from which the young 

plant should draw nourishment until it has roots of its own. 

One year seedlings are suitable if strong, but more commonly 

two year old plants are set out, then shaded with palm leaves, 

and the intermediate ground cultivated with annual crops that 

require irrigation. In any case the young Coconut Palms 

need to have the soil kept moist and well manured until the 

l)alms are five years old; after that it will depend on the nature 

of the soil, whether irrigation is necessary or not. If water is 

not available at a short distance from' the surface, irrigation 
must be used. After it is 5 years old, if well grown, if not, later 
by 2 or 3 years, during the rainy season, a ditch is dug round 

the tree at a distance of 4 feet, cutting some of the roots. Into 

the ditch a heavy dressing of dry fish or other sti’ong nitro¬ 

genous manure is given, and the stem banked up so as to cause 

the rain-water to soak down near the root instead of running 
off. If well grown, fruiting begins at 5 years old, but 7 years 

is a more common age. Growing Coconuts requires much 

capital, because assuming that sufficient wells exist on the estate, 

an expenditure of Rs. 1,700 per acre during the first seven years 

may be necessary. In favourable circumstances an income of 
Rs. 700 may be expected from annual crops planted between 

the rows of Coconut Palm during the same period. The coco¬ 

nut is a tree that lends itself to cultivation greatly and flourishes 

very much in proportion 4o the soil and cultivation it obtains. 
I have trees that are equally healthy, some 68 feet high, and 

others 70 feet high, that were planted on the same day 18 years 

ago. The annual expenditure may be reduced, but it rarely 

occurs that the total expenditure required to bring an acre of 
Coconut trees into full bearing is less than Rs. 7,000. 

The value of the produce depends on theproximity of markets • 
near Bombay it is estimated to be Rs. 510 yearly per acre, from’ 

which an annual cost of cultivation and assessment amounting 
to 187 must be deducted, leaving a yearly profit of Rs. 323 per 

acre to the cultivating landowner, presumablj from established 

plantations. The proximity of the second city in the British 

consequent high value of toddy, no doubt, is an 

important factor in this estimate’(Woodrow). 
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Legendary Origin of the Coconut Palm. ' 

About half a mile from Belligam, a fishing hamlet on the 
southern coast of Ceylon, between the towns of Point de Galle 

and Matura, is, completely overshadowed by groves of trees, a 

large rock of granite, which displays the representation of a 

formei’’prince of the interior, about sixteen or eighteen feet in 
height, called ‘Rottah Rajah,’ to the attention of the traveller. 
According to tradition, the discovery of the Coconut tree is 

attributed to a vision, which communicated to this highly 

favoured rajah a knowledge of that production. A Cingalese 
lajah of devout conduct and character, became suddenly 
afflicted with a cutaneous disease, which covered Inm with a 
white scaly substance from head to foot, to so great a degree 

as almost to deprive him of human appearance. So very rapidly 

did the loathsome distemper extend its malignant influence over 
the rajah’s person, that sacrifices were resorted to by his people 
m the hope of thereby appeasing the anger of the supposed 

author of the rajah’s sufferings, the Maha Yaka, or great demon. 

The Rottah rajah (the image itself is now so styled) objected 
to assist in person at any such diabolical sacrifices, and however 

prejudiced his people were in the belief of their eventual efficacy, 
he himself preferred humbly to submit to the decrees of that 

superior power from whom alone the Maha Yaka could have 
derived dominion, if he really possessed any, over the destinies 
of mankind. At this period the Coconut tree was not known 
in the interior of Ceylon; and to this day its scarcity is remarked 

by every traveller who visits the inteinor of the late Kandian 

territory. The resigned but suffering rajah having, with all 
due humility, paid his accustomed devotions, and offered sweet¬ 

smelling flowers, according to the Buddhist religion, and reriealed 
the Buddha-Sarana, fell into a sound sleep, which lasted for 

several days. During his trance, he beheld a large c.vpanse of 

water, which he tasted, and found it both .salt and nauseous, 

although of a fine green colour near and blue in the distance; 
having on its margin immense groves of trees of a rare kind' 

such as he had never before seen. For, instead of branches in 

varioim directions, as other trees had in liis country, a tuft of 

'Taken veibatim from B. Seemann, Popular History of the Palms and IheiTAIlies. 
London, l85cJ. pp. HO-lfiS. 
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large leaver crowned the lofty summit of each individual tree, 

which, to an immense height, was totally divested of branches 

or foliage. The Rottah rajah having awakened from his trance, 

felt his mind deeply impressed with the unusual nature of his 

dreams; but In the natural excitenient which the hope of his 

recovery encouraged, he renewed his oblations and prayers, 

believing that a display of omnipotent mercy would be the 

result. A cobra di capello, the Naya of the Cingalese (Coluber 

Naja, Linn.), and sacred snake of the Buddhists, shortly afterwards 

approaclied; and having expanded its spectacle-marked hood, 

raised its head a cubit above the. ground, and observed the 

rajah steadily for some moments; after which the animal, 

extending his blue forked tongue, and thrice bowing its head, 

lapped water from the leaf in which it had been reserved for 

the rajah’s particular use. Having thrice repeated the draught, 

the animal, still keeping its eyes fixed on the rajah, gradually 

retired to the jungle. This was conviction itself of Buddhoo’s 

favour. Again the prince felt his eyelids grow weary; but in 

his then state of disease, he had determined to occupy no place 

of shelter save that which the shady Bogaha (Ficus religiosa), 

the tree under which he reposed, afforded him. No sooner had 

sleep a second time exerted its magic influence, than his former 

vision recurred, 'with the additional appearance of an aged man, 

whose face bore the appearance of the moon in all its splendour. 

It was Maha Sudona, the father of the god Buddhoo, who stood 

before the astounded rajali, and thus accosted him:—‘From 
ignorance of the saci’edness of the ground over which the god’s 

favourite tree casts its honoured shade, thou once didst omit 

the usual respect due to it from ail created beings. Its deeply 

pointed leaf distinguishes it above ail other trees as sacred to 

Buddhoo; and under another tree of the same heavenly character 

thou now liest, a mass of sores and ulcers, which the impurity 
of the red \vater within the large and small rivers of thy body 

has, at the great deity’s command, brought upon thee externally. 

Lilt since the snake, the kind snake, the sheltei*er of the god 
Buddhoo when on earth, has thrice partaken of thy drink, thou 

wilt derive health and long life by obeying the commands which 

I now bear thee. In that direction (pointing towards the south) 

lies thy remedy. One hundred hours’ journey will bring thee to 
those trees which thou hast seen in thy dream, and which thou 
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Hlialt see in reality, and taste their fruits to thy benefit. But 

as on the top only it is produced, by fire it iniist be obtained. 

The inside—partly of transparent liquid, partly of innocent food- 
must be thy sole diet until thrice the Great Moon (Maha Haiidah) 

has given and refused her light. Disease will, at the expiration 
of that time, leave thee; thou wilt be clean again; but forget 

not, with the restoration of thy health, sacrifices of sweet flowers 

and fruits, with much thanksgiving, to that great Brahma of all 
Brahmas " to whom all other gods, and even demons, pay homage, 

through whose mercy and forgiveness of thy neglect and trans¬ 
gressions thy bodily vigour will have been restored, and the 

days of thy enjoyment in the splendour of the mighty and 
flaming chief ruler of the moon prolonged/ A sound as of ten 

thousand tomtoms struck at once, seemed to the delighted rajah 

a manifestation of the messenger’s authority. It reverberated 
on his ear for hours together, after he had awakened from his 

second trance; and, impressed with a belief that the invisible 
powers had thus intimated a disposition to take him under their 

especial protection, and that consequently it was his boimden 
duty to obe}^ commands so mysteriously conveyed, the rajah, 
placing the palms of his hands across his forehead, and bending 
to the ground, prayed for strength to act in obedience to the 
Gssah Pollah Dewyo, the ruler and creator of all gods and 
demons, and of the flat world itself. Having summoned his 
immediate follovrers from the various resting places which they 
Iiad constructed with the branches and leaves of the iieighbouriiig 
trees, by way of temporary shelter, the rajah repeated to them 

the prophetic words of the divine messenger; and having gone 

through the ceremony of making a propitiatory offering under 
the Bogaha-tree, of fruits, betel-leaves {Fqyer and flowers 

of sw^eet perfume, he, attended by his retinue, proceeded in a 
<lirect course, through rivers and forests, and over immense 

mountains, to the soutlnvard, as directed by the Maha Suclona; 
The one hundred hours' journey having been miraculously 

peid'ornied without any perceptible fatigue either to himself or 

attendants, the anxiously anticipated view of that boundless 
expanse of blue water, which in his dreams had appeared to him 

so beautiful yet nauseous to the taste, and on its margin immense 

‘ Ilrahiiiata-Brahtna/ a naiiie of Buddlioo. 

66* 
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groves of trees, with tufts of leaves, as his visions had foretold, 

gratified his astonished but delighted sight. Beneath the foliage, 

sheltered from the vertical sun, hung large ^ clusters of fruit, 

much larger than he had ever seen in his own country of the 

interior, of green, yellow, and red colours, and others apparently 

black. There were no human beings on the coast, but a vast 

number of wild beasts such as leopards, bears, sloths, and 

elephants. To climb the Coconut tree (the promised source 

of health) ivas then unknown, and considered beyond the power 

of mortal man; but as fire had been pointed out as the means 

of obtaining its fruit, the rajah’s followers made one. Scarcely 

had an hour elapsed after the fire had been kindled that was 

to fell the pride of the coast and the most valuable boon of 

nature to the Indian world, ere, with a tremendous crash, the 

tree became prostrate upon the earth, whence, from its capacious 

and verdant crest, crept out creatures innumerable, large blue 

scorpions, brown and yellow centipedes, snakes of various hues— 

from the polonga to the less dreadful rat-snake; blue, black, 

green, and yellow beetles, tarantulas, and other spiders, of all 

sorts and sizes and colours; whilst, running from leaf to leaf, 

the detested rat seemed to imitate the motions and equal in 

agility the beautiful three-striped squirrel, or lena, of this 

paradise (as the glad rajah and his suite at that time considered 

it) of the universe. The novel fruit was at first with some 

difficulty opened; but the rajah’s superstitions were more 

powerful than even the effects of hunger itself. With awe he 

approached the beach, over which wave followed wave in quick 

siiecession; whilst the surf beat with violence against the roots 

of these stately trees, which seemed to thrive best where no 

other tree of any utilit.y whatever could survive even a temporary 

sprinkling from tlie briny spray. Mute with astonishment at 

the vast expanse of ocean, which he then for the first time 

ai>pmached, the rajah bent to taste the liquid aliment. It was 

as his vision prognosticated. Again his wonder was increased, 

but his faith had kept pace with it, in the full belief that ^ere 

the great moon had thrice given and refused her light’ he would 

be cleansed from his foul distemper, and his disrespectful 

demeanour under the sacred Bogaha, which had originally drawn 

down upon him the anger of the /All-seeing,’ be forgiven. 

Having once t'ommenced^ the rajah and liis followers continued 
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to live on the prescribed diet; the former, in obedience to the 

commands of Buddlioo, by the Maha Sudoiia; and the latter 

from necessity, there being none of their accustomed fruits, rice, 

or roots to be met with so near the ocean. They found the 
water within the nuts sweet and delicious, and pure as crystal 
itself (of which iiiineral their country produced abundant 

varieties)whilst the fleshy part of it was a cooling and satis¬ 

fying food. The prescribed time rolled on; and day after day 

convinced the delighted followers of their suffering prince that 

truth came from above. The rajah gradually lost the white and 

scaly skin which had enveloped him like the armour of the great 

ant-eater of the interior; whilst the glow of heat which pervaded 

his extremities convinced him of the near approach of his 

promised recovery. Thankful to his great preserver, he oinitied 

not to perform the duties which in his visions had been dictated 

to Mm; and oh the first stone which appeared durable and 

beyond the reach of the sea, in token of his gratitude, he, with 

tile assistance of his followers, carved on the granite rock 

(^wMch you now see' is added by the narrator) a gigantic 

statue of himself; remarking, that its great height would shoiv 

the wonderful recovery he had experienced, being a very little 

mail in stature; ‘for he had risen, by the blessing of the god 

of ail gods, to an undeserved height of happiness and bodily 

vigour; the memorial of which would thus be handed down to 

millions yet unborn.' Numerous families from the high country 

of the interior soon afterwards emigrated to the sea-coast; for 

it had become an imperious duty on the part of the rajah, on 

whom a miraculous cure had been so unexpectedly wrought by 

the fruit of the Coconut tree, to give publicity to the circum¬ 

stances which originally introduced to him and his followers a 

knowledge of that splendid production; whilst the conviction of 

its transcendent utility pointed out its propagation as a never- 

failing source of individual advantage and of progressive national 

prosperity. 

Illustration.—Plate XCVII shows a characteristic grove of 

Coconut Palms on Bombay Island. The photograph was taken 

by Rev. Fr. M. Maier. 
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Sub-genus II.-GLAZIOVA, 

JSyagrus (partini) M2iYt,’— fTlaziova et CoeoH seeticmis b'yac/ri 

(exoL sp. t/ypiea) Drude. 
Female flowers ovate-conicalj acute; sepals acute, tips in 

lestiYatloii free (always?); petals at the base convoliite-imbricate, 

with valvate tips. 
Fruit small or of medium size, unilocular; pericarp fleshy- 

fibrous or dry; endocarp woody, bony or stony, not callous on 

the inner surface, uniform, longitudinally 3-striped, the pores 

subbasilar; the dissepiments membranous or papery; albumen 

equable, more or less hollow; embryo basilar. 

Species about 17. In tropical South America, except the 

western region of the Andes. 

2. Cocos oleraeea Mart Hist. Nat Palm. II, 117, t 82 (exl. fig. III?) 
ettab. Z.f.TIII; Z. II, f. XIV; Z. X. V. f. I, et voL III, 824; H. Wendt 
in Kerch. Palm. 241; Drude in Mart FI. Bras. Ill p. II, 416 {excL syn. 
SyagripieropkyUce, B, R. ?) et war. platypkylla (partini), Drude 1. c. 
417?; Barb. Rodr. Les Palm. p. 28, t. Ill, f. 8 a, h,—Palma iraiba Piso 
Bras. ed. 1658, 129.-Rai Hist. II, 1861. 

NAMES.“-:Cabbage Coconut tree, Iraiba; Coqueiro amargozo 
(Brazil). 

Description.—Stem erect or slightly flexuose, 60-80 feet high, 

thicker at the base, almost 1 foot in diameter. Leaves dense, 

6-8 feet long, arcuate-deflexed; leaflets siibfalcate, acute, 

1 foot long and more, 8-4 (rarely 5-6) approximate, dark green 
above, glaucous beneath. 

Spadix rising from between the inner leaves, first erect, then 

patent or nodding, li-2 feet long; peduncle terete or slightly 

compressed, glabrous, greenish-white; rhachis terete-angular, 

divided into simple branches; bracts membranous, transversely 

linear, at the base of the single branches and some bigger ones 

on the peduncle. Spatlie feet long, subclavate, linear- 

lanceolate when open, longitudinally furrowed. Male flowers 
with small membranous bracts; calyx scarcely 1 line long, 

triangular ; sepals 3, acute-pyramidal, pale. Corolla 4-5 lines 

yellow; petals erect, linear-lanceolate, acute. Stamens 

included; filaments subulate, white, short, united at the base; 
anthers linear, obtuse, emarginate at the base. Pistillode minute, 

subtrigonous. Female flowers conical, fewer than the males, 

between 2 males or single. Sepals ovate-pyramidal-acuminate, 
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involute, glabrous. Petals entirely surrounded by the calyx. 

Ovary ovate, glabrous, attenuate towards the apex ; stigmas 3. 
Drupe about 14 inch long, ovate. 

Habitat.—Brazil, in the mediterranean region of Minas 

Geraes.—Oultivated'iii Indian gardens. 
Flowers in August. 

SuB-GEXus (enimdx 

Female flowers ovate; tips of the sepals in aBStivation 
cucullate (always?); petals at the Base convolute-imbricate, tips 
valvate. 

Fruit of medium size, ovoid, unilocular; pericarp often fleshy- 

fibrous, sweet; endocarp large, bony, marked with $ sub-basilar 

pores, produced inside to the base of the fertile ceil; the traces 

of the suppressed ceils small in the large bony substance of the 

endocarp. Seed irregular, conform with the ceil, gibbous-curved; 

albumen equable, slightly hollow; embryo obliquely basilar. 

Species about 7. In tropical and extratropical South America, 

extending to 35° Lat, except the western region of the Andes. 

3. Cocos romanzoffiana Chamisso in Choris Voyage pitt autoiir dii 
Monde 5, t. V et VI (1822) et in Flora VI (1823) pt. I, 226; Mart. Hist. 
Nat. Palm. 11,127, t. 88, f. VII, et HI, 321; Kth. Enum. PL III, 286; W^iidL 
in Kerch. Palm. 241; Hook, in Rep. Kew. 1882 (1884) 241; Drude in Mart. 
FI. Bras. Ill, II, 419, t. 92 (excL fig, 11); Bece. Le Palm, incliise iiel gen. 
Cocos in Malpigliia, anno I, fasc. VIII, 25. 

Name,—Giriba Palm. 

Description.—Stem 30-40 feet high, erect. Leaves arcuate- 

patent and recurved, pinnate; leaflets eiisiform, reduplicate. 

Spadices growing from between the leaves, 6-8 feet long. 

Spathes when closed clavate, erect, when open lanceolate, mucronate, 

pendulous, peduncle of spadix compressed-terete; branches with 

a coriaceous bract. Male flowers on the lower | of the branches 

together with the females, alone on the upper part. Calyx very 

small, about 1 line long; sepals triangular, acutej petals ianceo- 

late, acute, about 6 lines long, longitudinally striate, sulcate 

inside on account of the pressure of the stamens. Stamens 

included; filaments subulate, at the base united into a disc, about 

1 line long; anthers basifixed. Female flowers ovate-globose, 
2-3 lines long; sepals coriaceous, subobovate-orbicular, very 

concave, cuciillate-lmbricate (Martius); petals included in tbe 

calyx. Ovary ovate-globose, pubescent. 



Feathery Coconut Palm (Cocos plumoaa Hook. f.). 
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Drupe the size of a walnut. 
Habitat.—Brazil: Island of Santa Catharina. 

4. Cocos pluinosa Hook. f.‘ in Bot: Mag. t. 5180 (1860) et in Rep. Kev^. 
1882 (1884) 72 (non Lodd. ; Arcangeli in Bull. Societa Toscana d’Ortic, III 
(1878) 214; H. Wendl. in Kerch. Palm. 221; Drude in Mart. FL Bras. Ill, 
pt. II, 412; Becc. Le Palme incluse nel gen. Cocos in Malpighia, anno I. 
fasc. VIII, 21.—Cocos Jdo?nosa Par atore (non Martins) Les collect, hot t. II. 

Name.—Feathery Coconut Palm. 
Description.— Stem graceful, erect, columnar^ about 40 feet 

high, 10-12 inches in diameter, more slender upwards, jointed as 

it were with annular scars of the fallen leaf-stalks; these rings 

are 1 foot to 14 inches apart. Crown of leaves extremely 

beautiful; leaves 12-15 feet long, petiolate, lanceolate, pinnate, 

recurved; leaflets numerous, solitary, or more usually two to 

four aggregated, springing from nea| each other ; petiole sub- 

triangular at the base, very much dilated, of a greyish-brown 
colour, keeled, at the margin fimbrihtely fibrous, amplexicaul. 

Spadix axillary, substipitate; spathe 2|-3 feet long, ligneous 

at first, at length bursting open laterally, concave and fusiform, 

almost woody, very erect, rigid, firm, dark dirty-green externally, 

within tawny, acute and apiculate; branches numerous, long, 

gracefully drooping, wax-like, loaded with flowers of two kinds 

which are sessile; some female, but mostly male. 
Flowers in bud conical, sepals completely imbricated, petals 

ovate, concave, moderately patent, with minute bracts at the base. 
Male flowers with 6 oblong yellow anthers on short filaments. 
Female with a short downy ovary, crowned with three stigmas 

Drupe apiculate, about 1 inch long. 

Habitat.—Brazil. 
Illustration.—Plate XCVIII shows a fine fruiting specimen 

of the Feathery Coconut Palm growing in a garden, on Malabar 

Hill, Bombay. 

SUB-OENUS IV—M/2T.4 BECC. 

Areemtrum fpartim) Jyrude. 
Female flowers ovate; tips of the sepals ciicullate in tcsti- 

vation (always?); petals convoliite-imbricate at the base, valvate 

at the apex. 
Fruit trilocular or by abortion regularly unilocular, ovoid 

or globose^ small; pericarp fleshy; endocarp bony; its pores 
ST 
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closed by a superficial, thin, half-woody septum often submedian; 

dissepiments of suppressed cells bony; seed regular; albumen 
homogeneous, not hollow; embryo often not basilar. 

Species about 5. In South America, especially extra-tropical, 
e.xcept the western region of the Andes. ' ' 

5. Cocos scMzopliylla Mart. Hist. Nat. Palm. II, 119, t. 84 et 8a, T. f. 
[V, et vol. Ill, 324 ; H. Wendl. in Kerch: Palm. 241; Crude in Mart. FI. 
Bras. Ill, II, 422; Hook, in Rep. Kew 1882 (1884) 72. Coens arieui Prinz 
V. Neuwied Rei.se in Brasilien I, 272. 

iSi-iMES: Aracuri palm (English); ariri, aricuri, alicuri 
(Brazil). 

Description. A low palm, often almost stemless; caudex 
6-8 feet high, subannulate. Leaves 6-8 feet long; leaflets not 

quite equidistant, subopposite or alternate, erect-patent, linear 
or subfalcate, 1 inch broad, very reduplicate, apex rounded- 
obtuse, short-mucronate, the midrib very prominent above. 

Spadix from between the leaves, 2-3 feet long; peduncle 

compressed, whitish-tomentose-pulverulent, with subtriangular 
coriaceous bracts; rhachis sulcate-angular. Branches many, in 
the lower part of the spadix about 2 inches distant, in the upper 

part more approximate. Spathe 3 feet long, with a mucronate 
top when closed, linear-lanceolate when open. Male flowers 2-3 
lines long; calyx 3 or 4 times shorter than the corolla, whitish; 

sepals lanceolate-acuminate; petals lanceolate or linear-oblong. 
Stamens J of the corolla; filaments subulate, white; anthers 

linear, emarginate at both ends; pistillode minute or absent. 
Female flowers subglobose or shortly conical, slightly larger 

than the males. Sepals broadly triangular or suborbicular, 
shortly acuminate. Petals suborbicular. Ovary subglobose. 
Stigmas pj'ramidal. 

Drupe subglobose, the size of a pigeon’s egg. 

Habitat.—Brazil: Province of Bahia at Camamu and Bahia, 
S. Jorge dos Llheos. 

Uses. Of the leaflets hats are made. The juice of the unripe 
fruit is used for inflammation of the eyes. 

Illustration.—Plate XCIX. The specimen photographed 
by the Rev. Pr. M. Maier may be seen in the Victoria Gardens, 
Bombay. Two bunches bear half ripe fruits. 

6. Cocos yatai Mart. Palm. Orbign. 93,1.1. f. 1.1. 30; Hist. Nat. Palm. 
Ill, 289, 324; H. Wendl. in Kerch. Palm. 241; Drude in Mart. FI. Bras. 
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III, pt. II, 421, t. 94, 95; Becc. Le Palme inel. iiel gen. Cocos in Malpigina, 
anno I, fasc. VIII, 32. 

Name.—Yatai. 

Desckiption.—Stem covered in the upper part witli the bases 

of the petioles. Leaves surrect, arcuate; petiole spinous-serrate; 
leaflets concinnous, slightly stiff, narrowly linear, acuminate. 

Male flowers: Petals lanceolate, acute. Female flowers: 

Petals oblong-ovate, obtuse. 
Drupe size of a pigeon's egg, acute at the apex; putamen 

oblong, slightly acute at the base, rotiindate at the apex. 

Habitat.—Argentine: in the provinces of Concordia, Corri- 

entes and Entre Rios, Brazil—Cultivated in Indian gardens. 

Uses.—The fruit is an excellent fodder for horses, mules, 

and cattle. The seeds are eaten and an oil is prepared from 

them. The heart is eaten as an excellent cabbage. The leaflets 

are used in the manufacture of hats. The fleshy part of the 

fruits is ahthelmintic. 

4. ‘H. B. et K. NOV. GEN. et SP. I, 308, t 96. 

(Etym.: Named after Juba, a king of Numidia.) 

Mart. Hist. Nat. Palm. 111, 294, t. 161, f. 3; Palm. Orbign. 

i06 {excl Kunth Enum. PI. II, 293,—Philippi Bot. Zeitg. 

(1859) 362; cat. plant chil. 301.—Benth. & Hook. Geii. Plant. Ill, 

11,948,131. 

Stem high, unarmed, scaly by the remains of the leaf-stalks. 

Leaves terminal, pinnatisect; segments patent in all directions, 

linear-lanceolate, acuminate, rigid, glabrous or pulverulent, the 

margins recurved, rhachis laterally compressed, convex on the 

back, acute on the ventral side; petiole unarmed, sheath short, 
open. 

Spadices several; upper spathe complete, fusiform, woody, 

open on the ventral side, finally bipartite. Flowers on the same 

interfoliaceous, simply branched spadix, bracteate, male flowers 

in the upper part, short-pedicellate. Sepals linear-lanceolate, 

acute, carinate. Petals much larger, ovate or oblong, acute, 

coriaceous, concave, costate. Stamens 27-30 (according to Benth. 

^ Hook., 1. c., 15-30 according to Naudin), inserted at the base 

of the perianth, included ; filaments capillary, longer than the 

anthers, free; anthers linear, dorsifixed, erect. Female flowers: 

Sepals broadly imbricate. Petals convolute-ilubricate. Urceolus 
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small, membranous. Ovary ovoid, 3-locular, 2 loculi rudimentary; 

stigmas 3, subulate, patulate. 

Fruit obovoid, 1-seeded, provided with the terminal stigmas; 
pericarp densely fibrous; endocarp bony, globular, acute at both 

ends, slightly 3-carinate. Seed globose; albumen cartilaginous^ 

equable, hollow; embryo opposite to one of the three pores. 
Species. — 2. 

Distribution.—Chili, Ecuador. 

1. Jubaea speetabilis H. B. & K. Nov. Gen. et Spec. I, 308, t. 96; Mart. 
Hist. Nat. Palm. Ill, 294, t. 161, f. 3; Kuntli Eniim. Pi. Ill, 293; Gaud. 
Vo^’-age Boiiite, t hi,—Cocos chile-mis Molina ex H. B. et K. 1. c. I, 309, 
m obs,—Molinma micrococeos Bert, in Mercurio CMleiio 1829, anglice in 
Silliman American Jour. XX, 2hl—Micrococco8 ekilemis Philippi in Bot 
Zeitg. XYII (1859) 362; ann. Univ. cMl. (1859) 651. 

Names.—English: Coquito Palm of Chili, Coquito nut Palm, 

Wine Palir of Chili. The fruit: Monkey’s coconut, Little 

coker-nut, Pigmy coconuts, Stanley nuts. 
In Chili: Palma de coco. 

French'- Jubee. 
German : Syruppalme,' Mielpalme, _ Honigpalme, OMlenisclie 

Cocospalme, Coquitopalme. 

Spanish: Miei de palmas. 

Description.—Trunk stout, swollen in the middle, which ; in 

its native country sometimes attains a height of 40-60 feet. The 

summit surmounted by a crown of large, spreading, pinnate 

leaves, of a full deep green colour, 6-12 feet long; leaflets 1-11- 

foot long, and about 1 inch wide, springing in pairs from nearly 

the same spot, and standing out in different directions. The 

leaf-stalks very thick at the base, where they are enclosed in a 

dense mass of rough bro^n fibres, which grow upon their lower 

edges. 

Spadices 3-4 feet long, with about 100 branches 1-2 feet long. 

For details of flower and fruit see description of genus. 

Habitat.—Chili ■ - : . 

According to Watsdn in the ‘Gardener’s Chronicle,’ 2nd 

November 1895, there is some danger that this palm- will soon 
be extirpated from Chili, through the wholesale felling of the 

trunks for the Palm-honey. When Darwin visited Chili in 1832, 

as recorded in his ‘Yoyage of the Beagle,’ it was very abundant 

in the country round Valparaisa, he having counted several 
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hundred thousand trees on one estate ;iione. The late Mr. John 

Ball was there in 1882, and although he devotes a eonsiderable 

portion of his book (Notes of a Naturalist in South America) 

to the flora of Chili, he does not even mention the ,Jtilwa 

Miss North visited Chili in 1884, and painted a picture of the 

Jubcea, which is in the Kew collection. ‘In a place called Salto 

one of the most attractive coast suburbs of Valparaiso, thei-e is 
a valley full of the native palm, ,luhwa spectabllis, whicli used 

to cover the country forty years ago, but now seai'eely a. 

hundred trees remain. They are mis-shapen things, but seein 
quite in character with the rocky valley they grow in.’ 
(Recollection of a Happy Life.) 

According to Seeman, the Jubcva is cultivated in Colombia 
and other parts of South America. 

Uses.—‘In Chili,’ says the Treasury of Botany, ‘a sweet 

syrup, called Miel de Palnja, or Palm-honey, is prepared by 

boiling the sap of this tree to the consistence of treacle, and it 

forms a considerable article of trade, being much esteemed foi' 

domestic use as sugar. The sap is obtained by tlie very 

wasteful method of felling the trees, and cutting off the crown 

of leaves, when it immediately begins to flow, and continues to 

do so for several months, until the tree is ex-hausted, providing 

a thin slice is shaved off the top every morning, each ti'ee yielding 
about 90 gallons. 

‘The nuts are used by the Chilian confectioner's in the pre¬ 

paration of sweetmeats, and by the boys as marbles.’ The seeds 

are sometimes exported into England, and are known commercially 

as Monkey’s Coconuts or Little Coker-nuts. They are eaten by 

boys; but no other use seems to be known to which they are 
put in Europe. 

Bertero* wrote as early as 1829: ‘I conceive it to be useless 

to speak of the utility and qualities of this tree, since all are 

acquainted wiA its abundant fruit, and the syrup (miel de 
palma) which- is used, as also of the several purposes to whicli 
it is applicable. 

^ ‘The leaves are employed for thatching. Its extraordinary 
^d and incorruptible jTOod may afford great resources, since 

List ot the plants of Chili, by Dr. C. Bertei-o; translated from 

ami forwarded by W. S. W. Rnsehenberser, M. D.. V. g. Navy 
•Wii-hal of Science and .Arts. Vol. XX, No. 1,- pp. -2.il-.-, 

th(‘ ‘Afcrcurio cliileno*, 
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with the trunk..may be formed tubes and conduits for 

waterj and sewers, an economical method of replacing those 
commonly used and whose duration is not so certain.’ 

Gardening in Europe.—The Coquito Nut Palm is one of the 

most interesting of sub-tropical palms. It is a very handsome 

plant and well adapted for sub-tropical gardening. 

The soil for this palm should be a mixture of one-half rich 

loam, and one-half a compost of peat, leaf-mould and sand. It 

withstands the winter in the open air near London, in a poor 

condition, but, if grown in tubs in the conservatory in winter, 

and placed in the open air in summer, it will prove an excellent 
subject for association with the hardier palms. 

The ‘Gardener's Chronicle' writes in 1895 (Nov. 2ncl): 

‘There is a large healthy specimen of this palm in the temperate- 

house at Kew. It has a trunk 8| feet in circumference at the 

base, and 7 feet at a distance of 5 feet from the ground. It 

bears a grand head of feather-like leaves, each 17 feet long and 
44-feet wide.' 

In an account of the Royal Gardens at Lisbon (given at 

p. 292, vol. IV, of ‘The Garden') mention is made of a specimen 

growing there in the open air, which has attained a height of 

32 feet, and the trunk of which measures 13 feet 8 inches at its 

base. In 1886, this identical specimen flowered and ripened 

fruits. It was then 35 years old, and had a trunk over 16 feet 

high, and 14 feet in circumference at the base. The plant 

flowered in January and the fruits ripened the following August. 

The tree may be seen thriving in the open air in gardens 

on the Riviera. A .specimen in M. Naudin's garden is 16 feet high, 

and the girth of the tree at a yard high is moi*e than 12 feet. 
The age of the tree is 36 years. 

A plant was tried in the Bamboo Garden at Kew in 1893, 
but it succumbed to the first severe frost. 

Naudin published some interesting notes on the fructification 

of Juhwa spectabilis m a French Revue f from which the 

‘Gardener's Chronicle' gave the following extracts in Pebruarv 
1895: 

Philippi says that the wood is utterly useless. 1 have not been able to find out 
whi^ statement is eormet v 

t Naudin Ch. in the ‘ReTiie des Sciences Naturelles AppUqiite,’ November 20,1804. 
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‘Experiments in naturalisation lately made in FrancOj with 

•The encouragement and aid of the Societe d*acclimatation, yield 

from time to time results theoretically interesting and likely 

afterwards to be of practical value. Thus, readers may be 

interested to learn that this year there has flowered and fruited 

for the first time in France the great Peruvian and Chilian 

Palm, Jiibma speetahilis, an important sugar producer in its 

native habitats. The tree which fruited at Antibes is over thirty 
years old. Its height below the crown of leaves is about 5 metres 

(or 16 feet) and its mighty stem, glossy smooth from the base 

of the leaves, measures, at the height of a man, 4 metres (18 feet). 

The crown of leaves is not in proportion to the thickness of the 

stem, as it does not exceed that of the Date Palm, and is less 

widely spreading than that of Pfmnix eanariensis. Our tree, says 
M. Naudin, produced two flower spikes springing from the axii 

of last yeaFs leaves, about 1 metre long, and each bearing 

several hundred flowers, the males with 15 to 20 stamens, and 

situated on the upper part of the panicle, the females on the 
lower part. This species is, therefore, monoecious, and needs no 

artificial fertilisation. The fruits are almost spherical with a 

short swelling at the summit; they attained maturity about the 

end of September and beginning of October. Their size is that 
of a small apricot, and the colour rather pale yellow; they are 

composed of a stringy, not edible, husk, and a large seed with 

a hard shell, and rather oily kernel, with a flavour suggesting 

that of a Hazel-nut. In the seed-covering were noticeable the 

three holes characteristic of the coconut tribe, and through one 

of which the radicle emerges. When the seed is ripe the husk 

splits and the seed escapes. Jubcea is one of the hardiest palms 

known and in this respect is almost equal to the Cka?n(erops ot 

Southern Europe. It has also another advantage: it flourishes 

in dry soil, if this is of a certain depth, and is able, unlike the 

Date Palm, to dispense with watering, and therefore grows where 

the Date does not thrive without expensive artificial irrigation. 

‘The utility of Jubma as a sugar-producer is well-established, 
and the cultivation of it in its native habitats is an important 

source of revenue. Unfortunately there is often long to wait, 

even from twenty to thirty years, and, like other trees, it is 

planted for posterity. As compensation, it lasts for a century, 

needing no attention beyond the extraction of the sugary sap, 
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cutting rlie racemes before flowering, or harvesting the flow(;rs 

if the sugar is not extracted. It should be understood that if 

cultivation i.s undertaken, it can only be in Algeria and other 

places of the same latitude and climate. In France the great 
Chilian Palm is but a curiosity or ornamental tree. ’ 

Illustbation.—Dr. Beccari was kind enough to send me th6 

photograph reproduced on Plate C. On the left tliere is a 

specimen of Jubwa speetabills, in the middle of En/thea armata 

and on the right of TrachycarptiH takil. The latter was described 

on p. 53. The palms grow in the garden of the Villa Beccari 
near Florence, 

C. Sub-tribe ; BACTRIDKjE. 

Spadix much branched, or little, or not at all ; upper spatlie 
complete, persistent, spiny, bristly or velvety liairy. Male and 

female flowers united into clusters of 3 af the base of the 

branches or spadix, whose upper parts are male. Calyx and 

corolla of the female flowers in Martinezm and Aa-ocowm ol 3 
leaves, imbricate, in the others the leaves are united. Stigma 

sessile on the ovary. Endocarp with 3 pits situated obliquely 

or symmetrically round at the apex; radicle of the embryo 

obliquely ascending. Leaf-sheaths, midrib, and often the leaflets 
spinous. ^ 

Murtineziu Kth., Acrocomia Mart., Astrocaryma Mey. Hactrh 
Jacq., Mart. ' ^ 

Key to the .genera described below : 

1. Calyx of tlie female flowers of 3 leaves, 
imbricate... ..' , * 

2. Calyx 3-cieiitate ... ... 
Martinezia 
Ba.etris\ 

1, ^ lARTINEZIA R. & PAY. FL. PERUV. ClilL 
PROD. 148, t. 32. 

statesman, ® 

t IGl'f ; “F Palm, in, 283, 322, 
Wain A 28, 388, 397.-weiidl. Linn. 28, 349.- 
Walp. Ann. 1, 101. f.-<h-isel). FI., Brit. W. Ind. 521.-I)rude Bot 



stem and Leaf of Jiarfmezfa mr^otmfbUa K. 

6S 
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Zeitg. 1877, 686, t. '5, f. 10; Flora Brasil. Ill, II, 392..-Bentli. 

& Hook. Gen. PI. Ill, II, 944, 124. 

Stem spinous, columnar. Leaves terminal, mostly few, pinnate; 

rhachis and peduncle spinous; leaflets prieniorse, more or less 

aculeate; spadix from between the leaves, simply branched, 

spinous; branches with glomerules of 3 floweCsS, upwards only 

male flowers; spathes 2, spinous. Flowers moruecious, pale, 

male larger than the female. Male flowers: calyx tripartite; 

corolla tripetalous; stamens 6; filaments subulate; anthers erect, 

linear, acuminate. Female flowers : sepals 3, concave, imbricate; 

petals 3 concave, valvate; staminodes forming a> 6-dentate 

membranous urceolus. Ovary trilocuiar, 2 loculi abortive; 

stigmas 3. Drupe globose, 1-seeded, size of a cherry; sarcocarp 

fleshy; putamen horny, scrobiculate and riigiilose, 3 sliglitly 
stellate pores. Albumen equable. 

Species 7.—Prom the Antilles and Colombia to Peru and 
eastern Bolivia. 

Cultivation in Europe.—Very ornamental stove palms. They 
thrive in a compost of sandy loam and peat, in about equal 

parts, and require a strong heat and an abundance of water. 
Propagation is effected by seeds. 

1. Martme25ia caryotsefolia Humb. Kth, Nov. Gen. ed. min. I, 305, 
Vll, t 699; Kth. Enum. Ill, 270; Mart. Hist. Nat Palm. Ill, 284, t 161, 
f. l—Atp/ianes caryoMdes Hort 

Vern. name in Brazil: Paxiuba Majerona (e:K Drude). 

Description.—Stem cylindric, 20-30 feet high, 4-5 inches in 

diameter, annulate, with long, subulate, black spines. Leaves 

8-12, slightly arched-patent, 6-8 feet long 'petioles at the base 

broadly lanceolate, semi-amplexicaul, armed with black spines; 

leaflets straight-patent, cuneiform, lanceolate, margin spinouB- 
eiliate. Spadices growing from between the lower leaves, 1} foot 

long; peduncle slightly terete, 4-6 inches long, erect-patentj 

compressed angular at the base, unarmed, glabrous. Male 

flowers: calyx small, tripartite; segments ovate-triangular, acute, 

corolla 4-times as long as the calyx; petals oblong-lanceolate, 

acute, coriaceous, the inner side longitudinally striate, Stamens 
6, included; filaments very short, filiform, white; anthers linear, 

erect, subsagittate at the base ; pistillode minute. Female flowers: 

calyx triphylloiis, membranous; sepals broadly-ovate, scarcely 



Martinezia Im den id n a H. Wendl. 
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1 line long with spine; rhachis unarmed; branches many, ;3-6 
indies long, corolla twice as long, coriaceous; petals ovate, acutcy 
foiieave; staminodes forming a membranous, 6-clentate urceolus. 
Ovary ovate, glabrous, trilocular, 2 loculi being abortive. No 
style; stigmas 3, iiyramidal-acute, erect. Drupe gloliose, size of 
a cherry, albumen solid, equable, cartilaginous. 

HAiiiTAT.—Brazil, Peru, Bolivia. 

Illustration.--Plate Cl shows the most characteristic parts 
of Martinezla earyota>folia: the stem thickly covered with slender 
spines, and a leaf resembling very much that of the Indian 
Caryotas. It was just this resemblance which lias given this 
palm its specific l\^xm& ^c(rryotiefolia.' The photograph was 
taken by the Rev. M, Maier. 

2. Martinezia liadeniana H. Wendl. in Liniiiea XXVIII (1856) 

Vernacular Name.—In New Granada: Alvarico, 

Description.—Stem densely covered with spines. Leaves 

; petiole with black spines; rhachis covered 
with a yellow-brown tomentum, densely intermixed with short 

black spines; leaflets |j-lL foot long, foliaceoiis, prsemorse at 

the apex, middle nerve bearing 1 or 2 long spines .towards the 

base on the underside, and some on the upper surface towards 
the apex. 

Spadix elongate, simply branched, branches very long, the 
bases of the lower ones bearing no flowers for a short distance; 

peduncle with long spines; peduncle, rhachis and branches 
covered with brown tomentum and small stiff spines. 

Fruit a drupe, rose-coloured. 
Habitat.™New Granada. 

This palm was discovered by Linden in December 1855 who 
found it growing in the forests near Florida, New Granada. 

iLLTTSTRATiON.—The palm figured on Plate Oil was growing 

in the garden of the Gama Hospital, Bombay. On the stem 

only a spiral groove is left free from spines, indicating the place 
where the leaves were attached. 

2. ^ ■ 

(From ‘baktron,^ a cane; the young stem being used for 
walking sticks.) 

Kunth Enumr PL III, Linn. 397, 405.—-Mart. 
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Hist. Nat. Palm. II, 92, t. 60, 70, 72, 73, 74 ; III, 279, 321.—Wallace 

Palm. Amaz. 76, t. 28-35, 45.-Griseb. FI Brit. W.Ind. 519.-Oerst. 

Palm. Centro-Amer. (1858) 40, t. 8, 9,—Trail in Trim. Journ. 

Bot. (1876) 354; (1877) 1, 40, 75, 132, t. 184.-Rodr. Eiiiim.* 
Palm. 26.—Drude FI. Brasil III, II, 316. 

Usually low palms,,often caespitose, but sometimes reaching 
as iiiuch as 70 feet; stem very thin, or. thicker a,nd cane-like, 

always spinous. Leaves often scattered, but chiefly approximate 

above, pinnatisect, rarely bifid-entire; segments usually linear, 

acuminate; spadix according to the thickness of the stem delicate 

or stout, simply branched or simple, axillary, sessile or peduncied ; 

spathes 2, upper one spinous or bristly-hairy. Flowers monoe¬ 
cious, small, green,, rose or dark-yellow, in glomerules of 3 and 

of 2 males in the upper part, Male flowers: calyx tripartite or 

trifid, sepals acute; corolla tripetalous, petals acute; stamens 6, 

9 or 12, rising from a fleshy disc; filaments subulate; anthers 

linear, erect. Female flowers globose or cylindric; calyx urceolate 

or ring-shaped; corolla urceolate orcyliiidric, staminodes forming 

a membranous ring. Ovary ovate or prismatic-trigonous, imi- 
locular by the abortion of 2 loculi; stigmas 3, sessile, pyramidal. 

Drupe ovate or globose, 1-seeded; putamen roundish or elongate, 

with 3 pores, the one above the embryo differently located than 
the two others which are closed. 

Species about 90.—53 species in Brazil, Peru, Bolivia and 
Guiana; the rest iu'the Antilles and Central America. 

Cultivation in Europe.—Very ornamental, slender growing- 
stove palms. Soipe of the species are of easy culture in a compost 

of loam, peat, leaf mould, and sand, in equal parts: but most 
of them are very difficult to treat. Propagation may be effected 

by seeds or by suckers, which are very freely produced, 

1. Bactris major Jacq. Stirp. Amer. 280, t. 171, L 2; Mart. Fahiiet, 
OrbigiL62.--Drude FLBras.III, I,^ t. LXXIV, f. Aekmtorka- 
ekis^ Mart. Palm. Orbign. 61; Trail in Journ. Bot. (1877) 49.—Augustinea 
major karst, in Linnaea (1856) 2%,—Pgrenoglgphis major Karst. FI 
Colomb. spec. seL II, 141, t. CLXXIV, 

Vernacular Name.—In Brazil: Coco de vinagre (ar Drude). 

Description.—Stem l-l-f- inch in diaiiieter, cmspitose, usually 

15 feet high, rarely 20 or more, armed near the rings with black 
retro-curved spines about 2 inches long. Leaves 6-7 forming a 

terminal crown, 5-7 feet long, equally pinnatisect ; sheath short. 



Bactns major Jaeq„ gromng in the Botanic Gardens of Sibpur. 
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rhachis slender, elongate, both covered with whitish or fuscous 

tomentuni and armed with spines which are Ij-Sj inches long, 

black, stout, terete-subulate; petiole much shorter than the 

rhachis; segments 25-35 on each side, one-nerved (the apical 
ones sometimes many-nerved), narrowly linear-lanceolate, long 

acuminate, j-l foot long and inch broad, glabrous on both 

.sides, armed along the margins with black bristles, the apex 

more densely setose. 
Spadix -if-l foot long, patent between the leaves;, spathe densely 

covered with long, thin, black, retro-curved spines; peduncle 

about foot long, as long as the branches; rhachis very short, 

inch; branches rigid, few (5-8), ^ ft. long and longer, densely 

floriferous from base to apex. Male flowers: /a inch long; 

calyx trifid; corolla trifid almost half-way down; anthers long; 

filaments short; pistillode 0. Female flowers slightly smaller 
than the male ones, ovoid; calyx urceolate, including the ureeolate 

corolla. Drupe ovoid, bluish-black, about If inch long and If 

inch in diameter; exocarp thinly scabrous; putamen much 

thickened, obliquely ellipsoidal, IJ inch long and f-inch broad; 

albumen fleshy, excavated. 
Habitat.—New Granada, Guiana, Brazil. 
Illustbation.—The beautiful tuft of Baeiris major, figured 

on PI. cm, grows in the Botanic Gardens of Sibpur. We have 

to thank Col. Gage for kindly supplying the photograph. 



V. PHYTBLEPHANTIINtE 

Niiiiierous (3ompiete or incomplete spathes. Male and female 

branches (or spadices) separate. Perianth of one of the sexes 

absent or rudimentary^ Fruits forming a synearpium, 1-muIti- 

locular.—Leaves regularly pinnate; leaflets reduplicate. 

Phyfdephas R. P., Nipa Wurmb. 

l. Fhytp:lephas R. & P. 

(From the Greek ‘phytoii/ plant, and ‘elephas/ elephant, 

vory.) 
' Willd. Sp. PI. IV, 1158..Gaudicii. Voy. Bon. t. 14-16, 29, 30.— 

Karst. .Lin. 28, 275.—Mart. 'Hist. Nat. Palm.' Ill, 306,-™Kuntli 

Enum. PI. Ill,: 109.—Spruce Journ. Lin. Soc. IV, 186.—Benth, 
Hook. Gen. PI. Ill, II, .921, 79. ’ ' ^ 

Stemless or low-stemmed palms, up to 20 feet high. Crown 

very dense. Leaves 12-20, pinnate, 15-20 feet long; leaflets 

150-160, alternate at the base, opposite towards the upper end. 

Spadices growing from between the leaves, dioecious. Male spadix 

simple, long; spathes 2-4, almost complete. Male flowers with 

an irregularly cup-shaped, dentate perigone or with crossed 

leaflets. Stamens numerous (30 and twice or thrice as many); 

filaments filamentous; anthers linear, attached close to the base, 
pollen finely spinous. Female spadix simple; spathes compara¬ 

tively ioBger. Female flowers in^a dense bundle which is 

covered by many spirally arranged bracts, immediately surrounded 

by 2 rows of irregular, long-acuminate leaves, the outer shorter 
row mostly of 3, the inner much longer one of 5-10 leaves; 

staminodes many, with barren anthers. Ovary globose, with 
mostly 5 (4-9) loculi; style long-columnar; stigmas as many as 

there are loculi, long-filamentous; ovule 1 in each loculus; 

placenta axile. Fruiting spadix consisting of an aggregate of 

about 6 or more compressed and united berry-like fruits 

(syncarpium); each fruit commonly with 4-6 seeds in as many 

loculi, pericarp with hard-woody protuberances. Albumen 

uniform, very bard, slightly excavated 

Species at least 3, probably more.—-Tropical America, between 
T H. L. and 8* S. L., 70-79VW 



Plate CIV. 

Male Ivoiy-niit Palm (Phytelefpkm 'macrocarpa H, Sc P-). 
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1. Phytelephas macroearpa R. * P.; Syst. Veg. FI. Periiv et {’hil 
301; Humb. Ktli. Nov. Gen. I, 83; Kth. Enuin. Ill, 109; Mart. Hist. Nat’ 
Palm. Ill, 306; Hook. Joiini. of P.ot. and Kew Misc. 1,204; Seem. Hot. 

Herald 208, t. 45, 46, 47, ejusdeni Bonpl. Ill, 270, t. 182; Rot. Mag. 4<)i;{ 
^^U.—Elephantiisia macroearpa Willd. Spec. IV, 

Names of the Tree. 

English: Large-fruited Ivory Plant, Ivory Palm, Ivory nut 
Palm, Vegetable Ivory Plant, Negro’s head Palm. 

German: Elfenbeinpalme, Taguabaum. 
lyutch: IvoornoDt, ivoorpalm. 
Spanish: Palma de marfil. 

Indians of the Magdalena; Tagua. 

Indians of the coast of Darien: Anta. 

Pen< ; Pullipunta, Homero. 

Names of the Fruit. 

English: negro's headi. 
German-, Negerkopf. 

iVAMES OF THE KERNELS. 

Ivory nuts, palm ivory, vegetable ivory. 
French: Ivoire vegetal, noix de corozo. 

Qe^an: Corozanuss, Corusconuss, ElfenbeinnUss, Steinnuss, 

Taguanuss, vegetabilisches Elfenbein. 

Dutch: Ivoornooten, palmivoor, plantenivoor. 

weight, partly by Its arial roots, thus forming a creeping caudex, 
frequently 20 feet long, but seldom higher than 6 feet. Leaves 

the leaT segments towards the base of 
he leaf alternate, towards the apex opposite, 3 feet long, 2 inches 

broad, about 160 in number. Seem to be dimeious, the ma e 

bmng more robust more erect and higher than the female; 

Zfh «eshy, cylindrical, which has 3-4 
spathes, the flowers of which are densely crowded together and “ 

yssile. Each flower furnished with a small bract. Sepals 3 

Stamens numerous; filaments filiform; anthers linear, erect' 

bilocular ; connective mucronulate,’ 
P en elliptical, furrowed lengthways. Female spadix simple. 
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bearing on the average from 6-7 flowers, forming a dense cluster, 

suriounded by bracts, placed in a spiral direction, the upper¬ 
most five of which, being often much longer than the style, but 

generally shorter and pure white, have the appearance of petals; 

staminodes numerous, free, inserted in the torus between the 
lietaloid bracts and the ovary. Ovary 6-9 celled, each cell with 

a solitary, sessile, erect ovule, attached to an axile placenta; 

style elongated, splitting into, 6-9 branches, stigmatose on the 

edges. Fruit a collection of from 6-7 drupes, which is as large 

as a man’s head, and stands at first erect, but when approaching 
inaturity it Jiangs down. A plant bears at one time from 6-7 

o t ese heads, each weighing when ripe about 25 pounds. 

lupe covered with hard woody protuberances, contains from 
- seeds, but generally seven; testa thick, bony; embryo peri 

piierical and placed near the hikiiB. 

Habitat. The ivory plant is confined to the continent of 
South America, between 9^ N. L. and 8° S. L. and 70°-79^ W. 
Long. Jt inhabits damp localities, such as confined valleys, and 
)anks of rivers. It is found not only on the lower coast region, 

as in Darien, but also at an elevation of more than. 3,000 feet 

above the sea, as in Ocana. It is generally found in separate 
groves, seldom intermixed with other trees or shrubs. 

Uses. The albumen of the fruit is almost chemically piire 

cellulose, the so-called vegetable ivory. In the beginning it is 

milky and serves as food on account of its flavouh, ba finally 

it becomes white and resembles so exactly the ivory obtained 

irom elephants, as to be frequently passed off for such, and even 

employed by mechanics in place, of that article. It has not yet 

been accurately ascertained when the vegetable ivory first carhe 
o e imported into Europe for commercial purposes; but there 

IS reason to believe that it was shortly after the Spanish Colonies 

obtained their independence (about 1826). At the present day 

^ e ivory is largely exported into North America, England, 

Gerniany, etc. The Indians cover their cottages with the leaves 

of this tree; but this is only done when those of other palms 

are not procurable, as the latter last much longer than the 
former. 

Morrell lias given a more detailed descriptioii of the nut in 
Vol. I of ^‘Dondonaea, oil Reciieil d'Observations de Botanique.^ 
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p. 74, from wMch we giv-e the following extract as translated 

by W. J. Hooker*: “ 

^ ^The external covering of the ivory-nut (seed) is so hard as 

to be almost stony, yellowish-grey, smooth, and destitute of gloss; 

it is attached to a second coating, which is brown, porous, and 

dull, and is incorporated with it. Beneath a hollow, which 

separates these two integuments, is a third, brown, veined, warted 

and glossy covering, traversed by numerous fibres, under which 

lies the albumen, which forms the vegetable ivory. The vegetable 

ivory is of the purest white, and free from veins, dots, or vessels 

of any kind, presenting a perfect uniformity of texture, surpassing 

the finest animal ivory; and its substance is everywhere so hard, 

that the'slightest ■ streaks from the turning-lathe are observable, 
and cannot be erased till it is newly fashioned. 

‘When the article is carved, the vegetable ivory may be 

known by its brightness, and by its fatty appearance, whereon 

the well-skilled may discern the minute lines which are the beds 

of cells. Its structure would almost seem to show more analogy 

with bone than with ivory, but a microscopic investigation 

quickly proves that vegetable ivory possesses an entirely 
different structure. 

‘This structure is among the most curious in the Vegetable 
Kingdom. . 

‘The external covering of the albumen is composed, as we 
proceed from the outside to the inside, of— 

‘I. A layer of ovoid cellules, with brown thick parietes, 

the elongated centre of each cellule is filled with a darker 
substance. 

‘II. A second layer of ovoid cells, placed perpendicularly 

on the first, hut with the innermost elongated, and approxi¬ 
mating towards the structure of the next layer, 

‘III. A third layer of cells, still more elongated and fusi¬ 
form, their parietes are thick and brown. 

‘IT. A fourth layer of smaller and prismatic cells, placed 

perpendicularly and regularly over the preceding laj^er; 
they rest in their turn upon the last, which is 

‘Y. A final layer of very dark and irregular cells, exter- 

: fbe side towards the albumen, with a brown 

aeeoTint of the Wory V^Xm. 1 (1340)^ 



Plate CV. 
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. colouring matterj which imparts its hue to' the surface of 

' the albumen, or vegetable ivory.' 
^All the above-described organization belongs only to. the 

integumentarysystem. 

^The albumen, or vegetable ivory itself, is composed of con¬ 

centric layers, of which only the most external differ from the 

most internal. When the albumen is hard, as was that which 

I examined, it presents a white substance, transparent in water, 

and which appears continuous, and not to be distinguished into 

various degrees of growth. It is perforated with an infinity of 

holes, the sections of so many cavities; the latter are irregularly 

rounded and also prolonged into arms or tubes, which give a 

starry appearance to the cavities, many of them being 5, 6, 7, 8 

and 10-rayed. Here and there may be seen a little spheroidal 

cavity; finally the tubes appear to be each tipped with a small 
swollen head. 

® Throughout the albumen the above-described structure is 

more or less regular, offering a beautiful study to the Vegetable- 
anatomist. 

'Generally speaking, the starry cavities are arranged in a 

quincunx, so that the interval between two of them corresponds 

to a third. A little attention also enables the observer to see 

that those rays, which are terminated by a little head, answer 

always to one another. The space betwen these heads is largest 

in a dry slice and least in a moist one. The central cavity is 

sometimes empty, and sometimes filled with a substance composed 

of very minute globules, reaching occasionally to the very tips 
of the rays. 

'It is evident that these starry cavities represent so many 

hollows of cells, which still preserve their radii of communication 

though the primitive parietes are obliterated; and in some 

instances, the cavities only remain in the form of ovoidal cells, 

which still can be restored to their original configuration by 

immersing the portion of albumen in Canada balsam. I have 

dried a carefully cut slice of the ivory and then subjected it to 

the influence of Canada balsam, which rendered it so perfectly 
diaphanous as to be scarcely discernible by the naked eye from 

the bakam. This process has the effect of restoring the ^ 

to their normal structure; they becoine 6-rayed,- the tubes 

correspond exactly with each other arid every one is tipped 
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with a swollen head,.and more or less filled with the globular 

substance of which I have spoken. Thus we see revealed the 

whole organization of vegetable ivory, which is merely a pris- 

menchyme with, thickened cells, in which the rays of communi¬ 

cation are preserved.' The closest scrutiny has not enabled me 
to detect in the thick portion of the cells the smallest trace of 

those layers of growth which have been detected by M. Valentin, 

especially in the Hoy a carnosa and Oreodoxa regia, etc, 

‘This substance, which appears continuous, is very analogous 
to that which MM. Schleiden and Theodore Vogel, in their 

.researches into the nature of the albumen, have found in the 

albumen of Phcmix daetylifera; only that in the latter, there is 

no starry disposition of the tubes, and the hollows of the cells 

are elongated/into two, or, at most, into three radii of communi¬ 
cation. ’ (Morren.) 

Cultivation in Europe.—^This palm thrives in a compost of 

two parts of rich loam, one of peat, and one of river sand. 

Fei’fect drainage and a liberal supply of water are essential. 

Illustration.—The two photographs reproduced on Plates 

CIV and CV were taken by Mr. Macmillan in the Botanic Gardens 

of Peradeniya, Ceylon. 

2. NIPA WURMB. ex BL. EUMPH. II, 72; 

III, 1 164, 165. 

(Nipa is the vernacular name of the palm in the Philippines.) 

Lam. Illustr. t. 897.,—Labill. Mem. V. t. 21, 22.—Kunth Enum. 

PI. Ill, 110, 589.—Mart. Hist. Nat. Palm. Ill, 305, t 108.—Miq. 

FI Ind. Bat." Ill, 150.- Blanco FI. Filip. 662.-t-Griff. Ic. PL Asiat. 

244-247.-Benth. & Hook. Gen. PL Til, II, 920, 78.-Vidal FI. 

Forest. Philip, t. 

A prostrate oestiiarial gregarious palm; rootstock stout, branch¬ 

ed, covered with the sheaths of old leaves, leafing and flcwcring 

at the ends of the branches. Leaves pinnatisect; leaflets linear- 

lanceolate, sides reduplicate in vernation. Spadix short, terminal, 

erect in flow^er, fruiting drooping. Flowers moncecious, male 

in catkin-like lateral branciies of the spadix, female crowded in 

a terminal head, perianth glumaceous. Male flowers minute, 

surrounded .with setaceous bracteoles; sepals linear with broad 

truncate inflexed tips, imbricate; petals .smaller; stamens 3; 
' ■ ,70 ; ■' 
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filanieats connate in a very short coliunii; anthers elongate, 

basifixed: pistillode 0. Female flowers much longer than the 

male; sepals 6, rudimentary, displaced; staminodes 0; carpels 3, 

connate, tips free with an oblique stigmatic line; ovules 3, erect. 

Fruit large, globose, syncarp of many obovoid, liexagonal, 

1-celled, 1-seeded carpels, with pyramidal tips and infra-apical 

stigmas; pericarp fleshy and fibrous; endoearp spongy and 

flowery; seed erect, grooved on one side; tOvSta coriaceous, viscid 

within, adherent to the endoearp; hiluni broad; endosperm 

horny, equable, hollow; embryo basilar, obconic. Species 1. 

This genus and Phyteleplias are widely different from tlm 

other palms, exhibiting affinities to Pemdanarerr (Screw-|)ines) 

and Cyclfmfh(xcea\ *It is therefore a plant of tlie greatest 

interest to the botanist,, and also, it may be added, to the 

geologist, as has been justly remarked by Bowerbank, Lyell, and 

J. B. Hooker, arising from the fact that nuts of a similar ]>lant 

abound in the tertiary formations at the mouth of the Thames, 

where they once floated about in as great a profusion as those 

of Nlpa frutimiis do at the present day in the rivers of the 

Indian Ocean, until they became buried in the silt and mud 
which now forms the island of Sheppey. ’ (Seeman.) 

%}itieans Wiirinb. in Yerh. Bat. Geuootseh. 1 (1779) 340; 
MarCTlist. Nat Palnn ill, 305, t 208; Lam. Illustr.t. 897; Kunth. Enum. 
Ill, 110, 589; Miq. FI. Ind. Bat. Ill, 150; Griff. NotuL III, 168; Ic. PL 
Asiat 244; Roxb. FL Ind. Ill, 650; Tliw. Enum. 327; Kurz. For, FL TI, 
541; Hooker FL Brit. Ind. YI, 424; Trimen Bdora Ceyl. lY, 
MtoraMs Blanco FL de Pilipinas 662.—Ooco.9 Lour.* PL Cochinch. 694 
(erLWillfL). 

Names. 

EnyUsh: Water-coconut, Nipa PahiL 

Bcinj.: Gulga, gabna, golphal (fruits), Golpatta (leaves) 
Harm,: Dane. 

Andam.\ Poothada. 

: GinpoL 

Ceylon : Gim-poL 

ihiam and Philippmei^ : Nipa, Sasa, 
Parran. 

Pulu Anhipelago: Ballang. 

Description.—Rootstock foot in diameter, rooting along 
the lower surface. Leaves very manv, erect and recurved, 
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15-30 feet long; petiole 4-5 feet long, very stout, sheath short; 

leaflets innumerable, shortly decurrent on the rhachis, 4-5 feet 

long, bright green above, glaucous and 3-keeled beneath, tip 

subulate, midrib scurfy. Spadix 4-7 feet long, peduncle 3-8 feet. 

Male flowers very small; sepals linear with clavate inflexed 

lips; petals similar but narrower; ovary densely crowded, 

cuneate-obovate, angled, top pyramidal. Fruit 1 foot in diameter, 

nodding; carpels 4-6 inches long, densely packed on a globose, 

areolate receptacle, compressed, broadly cuneiform, dark brown, 

crown 3-or more-angled; seed as large as a hen’s egg. 

Habitat.—Sunderbunds, Burma, throughout Malay to Queens¬ 

land; Ceylon, mouth of rivers on south-west coast, Kalutara, 

Gindura River near Galle; not. in Peninsular India. Thousands 

and thousands of acres of the salt marshes of the islands and 

coasts of the Indian Ocean may be seen covered with this palm. 

It seems to reach its western limit in Ceylon. 

Flowers.—^^In October. 

Uses.—The leaves are used for thatch. For this purpose 

the leaflets are stripped from the rhachis and formed into a 

thick fringe on a reed. After having been thoroughly dried the 

thatch is secured to the framework of the roof liy lashings of 

Pandmius leaves split up to the middle and deprived of their 

stiff keel. Two men work at a time on each reed, beginning at 

the eaves and working towards the ridge, which is covered with 

a sort of braided matting secured in place by pins passing under 

the ridge-pole and projecting on each side. The Nipa is far 

superior to and more durable than coconut thatch. Safford 

describes the preparations which are made for thatching on the 

island of Guam in the following way. ‘The housewife begins 

saving up dulces and other good things months beforehand. 

The nipa leaves are collected, made into fringe, and allowed to 

dry. Pandnmis leaves are collected and cured and stripped off 

their spiny-keeled midrib. When all is ready relatives and 

neighbours are invited to assist, a pig or a bullock is killed, and 

the work goes' on amid feasting, tuba drinking, and laughter, 

with occasional pau-ses during which Areca nuts, fresli' Betel 
leaves, and lime are passed around on a tray, and the host 

dispenses cigars, made by the ladies of his family, of tobacco 

leaves in the form of a cylindrical bundle kept together by a 

wrapping of pineapple fibre or thread.’ 
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In the Philippines toddy or hnba^ is made of the sap of 

the Nipa, obtained as in the Gocomit from the flowering spadix. 

^This spirit/ says Padre Bianco in his Flora de Filipinos/’ 

‘preserves, I am told, the sight, if the eyes are washed with it 
in the mornings; it also imparts an agreeable odour to tobacco 

and snuff. The inside of the fruit is edible, like that of the 

Coconut. ’ He nientioiis the pounded leaves of Nipa as a remedy 
for the bites of centipedes and a cure for ulcers. When the 

leaves are burnt they yield a supply of salt, Linschoten, the 
Dutch traveller, who visited India about 300 years ago, saw 

this palm and mentions that it yields an excellent wine. 

From the leaves hats and cigar cases are made. The old 
fruits are large, the interior being hard like ivory, but trans¬ 
parent. Kurz thinks the seeds might be used for vegetable 

ivory. 

4ccording to Watt the leaf-stalks are used to help in floating 
sundry logs in the Sunderbimds, also as fishing floats. Gamble 
states that the trade in golpatta leaves in the Sunderbuiids 

amounts yearly to about 135,000 tons, valued at nearly 

Rs. 60,000. 

Cultivation in Europe.—An ornamental stove palm. It is 
somewhat difficult to grow. Its pot should be partially or 
nearly submerged in a tank in which tropical acpiatics are 

cultivated. 

Illustration.—Cdl. Gage w'as kind enough to have a photo¬ 
graph taken of the Beautiful group of Nipa palms seen on 
PL CVI. 
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GENERAL INDEX 

Popular names of plants appmr in roman type, other entries in italics. 

Aiivora, 488; Acha-cutta, 475; Adaka. 472; 
Adanson’sSabal, 137; Adike, 472: A«hrige 
Haubeakelcli-Palmc, 401; African bass, 
253; African biiss fibre, 253; African 
hair, 48; African oil palm, 488; Afrika- 
aoscbe a warm, 488; Afrikaanscbe olio- 
palm, 488; Afrikaaiisehe Palmolic, 480; 
Afrikanisebe Oelpalme, 488; Ah-bud-dab, 
472; Ah-purrud-dah, 472; Alam panel, 
359; Albert Palm, 340; Alexandra Herr- 
scberpalme, 450; Alexandra.Palm, 450; 
Aliciiri, 531; Alvarieo, 542; Am, 205; 
Ambat, 38; American Cabbage Palm, 304; 
Amcrikaanisehe Koolpalm, 394; Amhat, 
38; Aniii, v38; Anaja Palm, 498; Aoaja- 
palme, 498; Anan, 353; Aiija, 408; 
Anooee kiitarec, 363; Aiita, 548; Aouai*a 
d’Afriqne, 488; Aouai*a de Guinee, 488; 
Aouaia des Caraibes, 488; Araeapalme, 
471; Aracuri palm, 531; Arbre an chon, 
394; Arbi*eaasagon, 260,353; Arbreebon 
des Barbados, 394; Ardhi supai'i, 339; 
Arec, 471; Arecaine, 476; Arecaiioot, 471;. 
Arecanuss, 471; Arec.i nnt, 47IJ Ai-eca 
nut palm, 471; Areca palm, 471, Arec 
eacboii, 471; Arec d’Am^riqpc, 394; 41*00 

de Plnde, 471; Arec jaundtre, 381; Arec 
legumineux, 394; Arec poison, 381; 
Aieeknoot, 471; Arckannss, 471; Areka- 
palme, 471; Arekasamen, 471; Arem- 
berg’s Bergpalmc, 380; Aremberg’s 
Monntabx Palm, 380; Aren, 353; Arenli 
sucre, 353; Arcnlxiom, 353; Aieng, 353; 

Arcngboom,353; Arengpalm, 353; Areng 
Palm, 353; Arcnpalm, 353; Arensuiker, 
354; Arc(|oe, 471; Arequicr, 471; Aricuri, 
531; Aiiri, 531; Arn-Panay, 17 4; Aronara 

des Caraibes, 488; Arouari des Caraibes, 
3U; Airach, 31, 154, 186, 516; 4s/ies, 
517; Atakka, 472; Australian Cabbage 
Palm, 107; Authors, list of^ xxvii; 
Aveline des Indes, 471; Ayeliue dlnde, 
471; Avoira de Ouin^e, 488; Avoora, 
488; Avouara, 488; Avuara, 488. 

Baghdad boils, 32; Bags, 515; Bajiir, 69; 
Bajnrbet, 78; Baleine vegetale, 354; 
Ballang, 554; Bamboo palm, 253; Bam- 

bos palme, 248; Bambuspalmenfaser, 
249; Bandinj, 501; Bandwurmniisse, 471; 
Bara bet, 303; Bara flawar, 340; Barba¬ 
dos Cabbage tree, 394; Barum, 35:1; 
Ba8ket~woi% 10, 17, 31, 48; 86, 109, 
130, 145, 151, 191, 243, 275, 342, 492, 

498; Bastard sago, 340; Bastardsago- 
palme, 339; Biistin, 502; Bauers Xikau 
Palme, 438; Bayurbatum nut, 78;Bazur- 
batii, 78; Beads, 77, 345, 518; Beams, 
344; Bed, 312; Bedraibe, 38; Bejuco, 
287; Belmore's Howea, 408; BclmoiVs 
Lord Howe Palm, 408; Belputta, 370; 
Bent, 309; Berbi, 38; Berli, 339; Berli 
mad, 339; Berli mhar, 339; Bermuda 
Palm, 150; Bet, 287, 309, 312; Bteta, 
312; Bctamii, 312; Betelnoot, 471; Betel- 
nuss, 471; Betelnusspalme, 471; Betel 
nut, 471; Betel nut palm, 471; Betel nut 
tree, 471; Betel palm, 471; Betelpalme, 
471; Betle, 471; Betrc, 471; B(yttapu, 
312; Bettele, 474; Bettre, 474; Beurre 
dc eoc^o, 503; Beurre de Galaham, 489; 

Beurre do Galam, 489; Beurre dc palme, 
489; Beurre de palmier, 489; Bezaar, 
401; Bbarabcutta, 475; Bherawa, 339; 

Bherla mada, 339; Bbirli mabad, 339; 

Bbungkana, 501; Bhungkana njijor, 501; 
Bbunghana penang, 472; Bhyass, 430; 

Bijaas Pidme, 430; Bindrobr, 287^ 
Bindrottan, 287; Bindrotting, 287; Bin- 
senbalm, 286; Binsenstengel, 286; Bira 
(vira) viti, 471; Bijrgus latro, 509; Birli 
mad, 339; Birli mhad, 339; Birli mbar, 
339; Bitterstielige Ebcrpalme, 386; Biu, 
116; Black fibre, 340; Bloem van sagoe' 
260, 354; Boa, 472; Boichand, 5; Boich- 
ind, 15; Booda, 176; Bonga, 472; 
Bounds, 515; Bordah, 270; Bouean, 2B7; 
Bom-don, 253; Bowls, 73; Boxes, iA, 
192; Brab Tree, 174; Bracelets, im; 
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Brazilian Wax Palm, 152; Bridges, 31, 
313, 432; Brisile. fibre, 513; Brislies^ 
subsHlnte for, 343; Brooms, 10, 243, 
342, 402, 517; Bruinc &niker, 354; 
Bi'tishefij SG, 130, 145, 102, 342, 513, 

515; Bua, 472; Buah, 472; Bue, 472; 
Bugri, 30; Building material, 475; 
Bundrohr, 287; Bunga, 472; Bungua, 
483; Burma suwar, 347; Burai, 38; 
Btttra, 31; Buttons, 78,105; Butynim 
eomdis, 503; Butynim palm®. 4S8; 
Buwali atap, 353. 

Cabbage, 8j3, 108, 100, 13(>, 145, 243, 
344. 358, 438, 498, 518, 532; Cabbage 
coconut tree, 526; Cabbage Palm, 111, 
304; Cabbage Palmetto, 141; Cabbage 
tree, 141, 394; Cable, 313, 515; Cable 
cane, 280; Caddapanna, 375; Caire, 502; 
Calappabaum, 500; Calappa Laiit, 214; 
Calappa Palm, 450; Calappusbanm, 
500; Calappusbooni, 500; Calappasocl, 
503; Candles, .154, 511; Canes, 275, 
285, 286, 294; Canne k main, 286; 
Cannede Bengale, 312; Canne 5pinense, 
286; Cops, 41; Camauba, 152; Camaii- 
bawacbs, 154; Carpels, 48, 515; Carapa- 
ner, 183; Caryoie biillant, 339; Cash- 
euttie, 476; Cashoo nut tree, 471; Cat- 

candu, 184;- Cateebu, 475; Catecbii 
palm, 471; Catecbupalme, 471; Cateebu 
tree, 471; Cay-clua, 504; €eUiiloS€,54Q; 
Ceylon Date Palm, 11; CbaebiBet, 312; 
Chair-bottom cane, 286, 312; Chairs, 
518; Chamaedore, 380; Chamaedoree, 
380; Channels, 358; Charab, 325; 

Chattah-pat, 88; Cheenee, 184: Chindi, 
15; Cbileniacbe Cocospalme, 533; Cbil- 
putta, 370; Cbimi, 30; Chirata-itu, 16; 
Chou franc, 398; Chon palmiste, 394, 

426, 471, 501; Chou palmiste de mon- 
tagne, 398; Chowdah, 325; ChuUu, 500; 
Cigar-^cases, 557; Cobri, 504; Cocker- 
nut, 502; Coco, 499, 502; Cocoa butter, 
512; Cocoaline, 512; Cocoanut, 502; 
Coooa-nut, 500; Cocoa-nut Palm, 500; 

Cocoa oil, 503; Coco das MaldiTas, 214; 
Coco de rile Praslin, 214; Coco de 
mer, 214; Coco de Salomon,-214; Coco 
des Seychelles, 214; Coco de vin^re, 
543; Coco do mar, 214; Coconut, 502; 
Coconut butter, 503; Coconut cabbage, 

501; Coconut cotton, 501; Co^miit fibre, 
502; Coconut milk, 502; Coconut of the 
Maldms, 213; Coconut oil, 503; Coco¬ 
nut Palm, 500; Coco-nut tree, 500: 
Coconut water, 502; Cocos, 500; Co(ios- 
boom, 500; Cocosbutter, 503; Ccx*os- 
faser, 502; Cocosgomrai, 501; Cncos- 
mileh, 502; Cocosnoot, .502; Cocosnuss, 
502; Coeosnossbaum, 500; Cocosnuss- 
butter, 503; Cocc»nassfaser, 502; €<>cos- 
nussfeti, 503; Cocosnussoei, 503; Cocos- 
oel; 503; Coeosolie, .503; C«jospalm, 
500; Cocospalme, 500; Cocosvet, 503; 
Coeotier, 500; Cocotier eommun, .500; 
Coeoticr des Indes, 500; Gocotier des 
iies Sechelles, 214; Cocotier des Maldives, • 
214; Coeotier des Seychelles, 214; C'oeo- 
tier nueif^re, 500; Coeotier oixiinalre, 

500; Coeotier portc-noix, 500; f'oco 
wood, 501; Coddapana, 72; Cohune (de 
la Gnyane), 494; Cobunennss, 494; 
Cohune nut, 494; Cohuneoel, 494; 
Cohune oil, 494; Cohuneolie, 494; 
Cohune palm, 494; Cohunepalme, 494; 
Cohune tree, 494; Coii, 354, 502, 513; 
Coir fibre, 502, 513; Coir ri>|?€, 502, 
513; Coirvezel, 502; Coir yam, 513} 
Cokemoot, 502; Combs, 517; Commer- 
son’s Latania, 168; Common mtten cane, 
312; Common sago palm, 260; Conda- 
pana, 72; Conda-panna, 340; Gopperah, 
503; Copra, 503, 512; Coprah, 503; 
Copra-olie, 503; Copre, 503; Coqueiro 
amargozo, 526; Oquinko, 213; Coquito 
nut Palm, 533; Coquitopalme, 533; 

Coquito Palm of Chili, 533; Cordage, 
48, 313, 515; Cordial 474; Corozanuss, 
548: Corozo gallinazo, 494; Coni^ionuss, 
548; Gouches, 515; Cradles, 396, 498; 

CraieSj 31; Grin v%etal, 340, 3.54; 
Cul de N§gresse,- 214; CuHoo, 183; 
Cunningham*® Herrscherpalme, 459; 
Cunningham^ Seaforthia, 459; Ctips, 86, 
243, 475, 518; Curina, 47‘; Curly Palm, 
403; Curry coconut, 508; Cushions, 
492, 515; Cuttaeamhoo, 475. 

Dab, 500; Damon, 295; Dane, 554; Dangri 
bet, 296; Dangsa, 22; Danoung, 295; 
Banoung thaiu, 295; Dantalas, 189; 
Darakhte-bandini, 501; Darakhte-nargil, 
501; Darya-ka-narel, 214; Darya-ka- 

74* : 
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nnryal, 214; Darj'a-im-nariyal, 214; 
Date Palm, historic of, 27; Date-marks, 
32; Date-sugar Palm, 3; Dates, dry^ 
medium, so/t, 37* Degiet noor, 38; 
Denden, 488; Dentifrice, 475; Desert 
Palm, 125; Dhonal-Jouzeliindi, 504; 
Dhomin-naijil, 504; Dhora, 83; Dhuda- 
sal, 359* Dhuk^, 353; Diholio, 488; 
Dinapate Wrightii Horn (insect), 130; 
Diseases of Pal myra Palm, 196; Dishes, 
243, 475, 518; Dissemination, 355; 
Distribution of palms, xx; Djenggi, 
•214; Djenggli, 214; Dock, 354; Do-kat| 
8; Doppeite Cocosnoss, 214; Doodoor, 
347; Dotalu, 446; Double Coco, 214; 
Double Coconut Palm, 213; Dragon's- 
blood, 336; Drunken .date tree, 471; 
Dubbele Cocosnoot van dc Seychelles, 214; 
Dubbele Klapper, 214; Duk, 353; 
Dwarf Date Palm, 15; Dwarf Fan Palm, 
47; Dwarf Groimd-Rattan, 5{); Dwarf 
Sabal, 137. 

East Indian Dragon's-blood, 336; East 
Indian Wine Palm, 339; Eau de Coco, 
503; Eau infemale, 354; Echte Kobl- 
palme, 394; Echte Kokospalme, 500; 
Echte Sagopalme, 260; Echte Wein- 

palme, 253; Echte Zuckerpalme, 353; 
Edhuk, 353; Edible Dale, 24; Eentha, 16; 
.Eethie, 16; Egyptian Doum Palm, 161; 

Ejoo fibre, 353; Eju, 354; Ejufasern, 
354; Ejuh, 354; Ela-wel, 305; El^ de 
Guin^, 488; ElMde, 488; El&ide de 

•Giiin6e, 488; Elephantiasis, 507; Elfen- 

beimniss, 548; Elfenbeinpalme, 548; 
Enclosures, 154; Enjor, 501; Epiphytes 

on palms, 181; Erang, 431;. Erhabene 
Wechseischeide, 412; Erin-panna, 340; 
Erm-bondala, 500; European Palm, 47. 

Fan.Palm, 72,425; Fans, 10, 31, 77, 
86, 106, 118, 151, 191; Fard, 38; 
Farina (see also flour), 17,154; Farinc 
de sagon, 260; Farine de sagou, $54; 

Faselnut, 471; Faufel nut tree, 471 j 
Faux sagonierde PXnde, 339; Fease, 83; 
Feathery Coconut Palm, 529; Fefg, 507; 

Fclsen-Krummnuss, 446; Fences, 445 
518; Fibre, 10, 48, 53, 191, 192. 342 
357, 358; Fibre du cocotier, 50*>; 
Finger^rings, 492, 518; Fishing floats. 

557; Fishing-lines, 344; Fish-tail Palm, 
339, Fish-traps, 192; Flat-leavod Palm, 

405; Flaxrcotton, 4H; Flesh of fruit, Sil 
129, 153, 165, 170; Floats, ^57^ 
Flooring, 432; Flour, 77, 344, 347; 
Fodder, 154, 165, 370, 532; Fofal, 472;’ 

Forks, 517; Forster’s Lord Howe Palm, 
405; Fruit, 21, 29, 186, 294, 328, 357i 
Fuel, 29, 84; Fufal, 472. 

Gabna, 554; Gaddah, 30; Oalahambuttei', 
489; Galli, 30; GaiYiocfcoebooin, 353; 
Gari, 30; Gaulaitam, 354; Gelbli(*h(‘ 
Puppen-Areka, 381; Gcmoeti, 354; 
Gendiwung, 431; Geographical distri¬ 
bution, xiii; Ghars, 38; Gim-))ol, 554; 
Gingerbread Tree, 161; Ginpol, 554; 
Gird-chob, 472; Giriba. Palm, 527; 
Giruka tati, 22; Giummara, 47; Oim 
brooms, 501; Goafasem, 354; Goburri- 
koya, 500; Golabent, 334; Golclfarbiger 
Netzsainc, 456; Golpatta, 22, 554; 
Golphal, 554; Gomme de coco, 501; 

Gomoeti, 354; Gomoetie, 354; Gomoeti- 
palm, 353; Gomoeto, 354; Gomoetoc, 
354; Gomonto, 353; Gomotuh, 354; 
Gomuta fibre, 353; Gomuti, 353; 
Gomutie, 353; Gomutifasern, 354; 
Gomuti fibre, 353; Gomuti Palm, 353; 

Gomutipalme, 353; Gomuti Palm Sugar, 
354; Gomuto fibre, 353; Gondaila, 38; 
Goragu, 340; Gor aunsa, 369; Gorrega, 
340; Graisse d'Ashantis, 489; Gross- 
bliittrige Stevensonia, 421; Grotind- 

railms, 59; Gruben Rendapalme 440; 

Goun bet, 315; Gua, 472; Guano, 61; 
Gubak, 472; Guineiscbo Palme, 488; 
Gujjumarchadam, 500; Gulga, 554; 

6’t£m,10; Gur,. B, 10; GutieringB,.m(l 

Sandibet, 296; Handiwung Liwung, 431; 
Handratting, 286; Hats, 53, 92, 102, 
109, 136, 145, 15t, 154, 191,’ 342! 
515, 531,532, 557; Hayani, 38; Heart 

(of Cabbage Palm), 396; Hell water, 354* 

Helwi, 38; Helseh water, 354; Hena 

Hena, 401; Hersenen van den palmboom, 
oOlrHcvesi, 38; Hindi, 15; Hintal, 22; 
Bin tala, 22; History of exploration of 

palm flora, Hlyambau, 340; Hoeb, 
287; Hoka bhet, 329; Hok-Neak, 325; 
Homero, 548; Honigpalme, 533; Hooek, 
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287; Hoogendorp’s Livlstona, 113; 
Hopari, 472; Houses, 154; Hua ewan, 

401; Huaoiwel, 401; Huilede coeo, 503; 
Huiie de eohane. 494; Huile de palme, 
489, 503; Huile de palmier, 489; Huik 
(le paliiiiste, 489; Huile de pepin de 
palme, 489; Huile de Senegal, 489; 
Ifukni (^hil, 30; Hurnur-giillar, 333. 

Ibas, 431; Ibrimi, 38; Ibii, 431; Icbal, 5; 
lehalu mara, 5; Ijor, 501; Inchu, 10; 
Indi, 11, 24; ludianisehe Haselniiss, 
471; Indianisohe Nuss, 471; • Indf- 
anisc'ber Nussbaum, 500; Indian Bonm 
Palm, 157; Indian gut, 340; Indian 
nut, 471; Indian Sago Palm, 339; 
Indian stone, 184; Infernal water, 354; 
Inaja, 498; Ifaiba. 526; Ishan-ehedi, 5; 
Ita, 5; Itcham-nar, 5; Itehnmpannay, 5; 
Itham pannay, 5; Itanara, 5; I voire 
v&gMal, 548; IvDomoot, 548; Ivoor- 
nooten, 548; Ivoorpalm, 548; Ivory nut, 
548, 549, 550; Ivory nut Palm, 548; 
Ivory Palm, 548 

Jadhirdah, 501; Jager-Boom, 176; Jagerie, 
502; Jagerieboom, 339; Jagerij, 354; 
Jagery, 340, 502; Jaggery, 184, 340, 
344, 354, 356, 502, 516; Jaggery Palm, 
339; Jaggory, 340; Jahari-naral, 214; 
Jambe, 47 2; Jangly Khaj or, 15; Jatee 
bhet, 309; Javaansehe suiker, 354; 
Jebug, 472'; Jhnda, 500; Jhaggar, 49,53; 
Jhangra, 49, 53; Jliari,15; Jilugu, 340; 
Jiran, 8; Jiruga, 340; Jonc, 286; Jouc 
de FIbde, 312; Jonc d’Inde, 286; Jouze- 
hindi, 501; Jubee, 533: Juno, 15; Jupati 
palm, 253. 

Kabal,31; Kadam bet, 292; Kadat-rengay, 
214; Kair, 502; Elajar, 3, 502; Kajiira, 
24; Kala aunsa, 369; Kalambir, 500, 
1)03; Kalapa, 500, 501; Kalapa minak, 
503; Xalapaolie, 503; Kjilapa outan, 

1412; Kalappus, 500; JCalappusbutfcer, 
503; Kalappusnoot, 502; Ealappiis-oliei 
503; Kalapii, 503: Kaliun, 83; Kamnga, 
474; Kamngu, 472; Kansee, 475; Karek, 
24; Kasaile, 474; Kasser, 24; Katal- 
tenna, 214; Katechuniisse, 471; Kateehu- 
palme, 471; Katong, 371; K^tu-kitui, 
429; Katu tsjiirel, 321; Kaiipalme, 471; 
Kave, 482; Kavugu, 472; Kawung, 

353; Kayar, 502; Kejur, 3; Kelapa 
Laiit, 214; - Kelingoos, ■ 189; Kepo 

djenggi, 214; Kerambil, 501; Keriutm, 
453; Khair, 502; Kbaji, 3, 24; Kbajur, 
3, 5, 19, 24; Khajum, 5; Kliajnri, 

5, 15; Khajurkabokla, 31; Kbalasi, 
38; Kharak, Kharjur, 24; Kharjura, 

5; Kbarjurapo, '24; Khassab, 38; 
Khdravi, 38; Kbefuri, 5; Khijnr, 5; 
Kboe, 287; khoea, 287; Khopare-ka-tel, 
.')03; Khopra, 503; Kbopre, 503; Kbopra, 

503; Khiirjjuri, 5; Ki-batti, 503; Kihi, 
83; Kimbo, 340; Klngbenna, 500; 
Kittoelvezel, 340; Ki-tooi, 340; Klttool- 

faser, .340; Kittool fibre, 340; Eatool- 
vezel, 340; Kittul, 340; KiUml fibre,, 
340; Kittul Tree, 339; Klapa, 50 i; 

Klapper, 500, 502; Klapperboom, 500; 
Klappernoot, 502; Klapperolic, 503; 
Klapperpalm, 500; Klapperwater, 502; 
Kiendab, 501; Knitting needles, 517; 

Knives, 326; Kobari, 503; Kob- 
bai-ait-tengay, 503; Kobbari 500, 503; 
Kobbari ebettu, 500; Kobbera, 503; 
Kobbem-tenkaya, 503; Kobraeha-tela, 

503; Kobri, 500; Koenigspalme, 398; 
Koblpalme, 394; Kohltragende Areka- 
palme, 394; Kolang kaling, 353; Kole- 

roga, 479; Kolwater, 354; Koker, 502; 
Kokemoot, 502; KokernootoHe, 503 * 
Koko, 500; Kokoreka, 513; Kokosoel, 

503; Kokosartige Lodoicee, 214; Kokos- 
baum, 500; Kokosboom, 500; Kokos- 

boter, 503; Kokpsgalen, 500; Kokos- 
garen, 501; Kokosbolz, 501; Kokosmelk, 
502; Kokosmilcb, 502; Kokosnoot, 502; 

Kokosnootenboom, 500; Kokosnootenolie, 
503; Kokomoololie, 503; Kokosnoot 
palm, 500; Kokosnuss, 502; Kokos- 
nussoel, 503; Elok<miisswai^f) 502; 

Kokospalm, 500; Kokospalme, 500; 

Kokospalmenbanm, 500; Kokosvezel, 
502; Kokoswei, 502; Kondo, 107; Kon- 
ingspalm, 398; Ko-nut, 513; Eoolboom. 
394; Koolpalm, 394; Kool yan den 
palm, 501; Kopra, 503; Koppftra, 503; 

Eopperab, 503; Kopraoel, 503; Korak 
bent, 326; Kottai-pakku, 472; Kramaka, 

474; Kundal-panai, 340; Kukula-wel, 
299, 300; Knllu, 5; Kon, 472; Knnsi, 

472, 474; Kun-thee-bin, 472; Kurkuti, 

88; Kurud, 88; Kustawi, 38; Ewain- 
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Ihee-beng, 472; Kyeiiibam, 275; Kyein- 

giiee, 817; Kyoin ka,‘;)08; Kyeinn, 317; 

Kyeiii Ni, 281; Kyenbankyeii, 295. 

tally’s fiEgei’s, 31; Lagbi, 2.0; Lagos bass, 

253; Lagos rafia, 253; Jjait de coco, 

503; Laiigalin, 500; Langkab, 3.03; 

Lantar, 3.53; Large-fruited Ivory Plant 

54b; Lat, 291); Latanier, 08; 108; Lata- 

nier de I’isie de Bourbon, 108; Latanier 

fenille, 421; Larmier Haubaiim, 415; 

Latanier rouge, 108; Laths, ~)\S] Lsoves, 

191, 617; Legend8, 2,04, 359; I^eish- 

raania tropica Wrightii, 33; Ijeme, 295» 

Lena^, 431; Len-teri, 480: Lctmc, 371; 

liane d’amarrage, 280; Light, 491, 511; 

Lirang, 353; Little coker nut, 533; 

Tjoddiges’ Latania, 171; Ijodoice des 

Maldives, 214; Ivodoicee des Sccbelles, 

214; Ijontar, 353; Lord Bentin-k’s 

Palm, 375; I/>w Ground Rattan, 59; 

iiUyos, 472. 

Maor, 500; Maba, 488; Macaw fat, 488; 

Mach, 24; Mad, 500; Mada, 500; Mada- 

gaseajscbe Sagoboom, 248; Madagas- 

kans<‘he Sagopalme, 248; Madhuksbir, 

.5; J^Jahad, 500; Maizdrrye, 83; Malac- 

earohr, 286; Malay Sago Palm, 353; 

Maldiviscbe Nuss, 214; Maledivische 

Noot, 214; Makjum, 38; Mama, 161; 

Marnewel, 324; Manillarohr, 280; Ma- 
mire, 512; Mapuri bet, 322; Mar, 500; 

Margallonem, 47; Mari, 339, 340, 474; 

Mari-ka-jhar,340; Marlins’ Chosan Palm, 

49; JMdHiwitory^ 474, 475; Mats, 14, 

17, 31, 41, 84, 136, 145, 191, 517;' 

Malting, 24, 513, 515; Mattresses, 
514; May, 287; May dan, 309; Mazarai, 

83’ Mazari, 83; Meat^ 508; Medicinal 
uses, 190, 243, 321, 519,531, 532,557; 

Meelboom, 200; Meelgevende palmboom, 

260; Meercocos, 214; Merman’s Shaving- 

brush, 380; Mbar mardi, 340; Mhar 

Palm, 339; Miel de palmas, 533, 584; 

Mieipfdme, 533; MUk, 507; Minak, 503; 

M inak-nn r, 503; Miiil)o, 340; Minbow, 

340, 371; MoUmes^ 8, 9, 10; Molyk- 

kisehe Zapfenpalmei 200; Moluksehe 

p»dinlx)om, 260; Monakhir, 38; Monkey’s 

coconut, 533; Moreton Bay Cants, ‘445; 

Moi ii, 510; Morphology of flowm\ x: 

frvil and seed, xii; leaf, viii: fold, 

x: stem, vii; Moiiffia, 248; Mouritain 
Glory, 398; Mozati, 38; Miibsali, 38; 
Mudda kharjurupii, 24; Mudu-|x>l, 214; 
i^fnrdasing, 38; Mmical iustmmenfH^ 

154; M'yrnieeophilons palms, 269; 
Mythology, 424, 521. 

Nagagola bet, 294; Nagid, 38; Naliyer, 

500; Narakel, 500; Nand, 500; Karal- 

cha-fhada, 500; Narali-clia-jhuda, 500; 

Naralicba-t<4a. 503; Naralmad, f>00; 

Naral-tela, 503; Nara-wcl, 307. Narel, 

500; Narela, 500; Nareli, 502; Narel- 

ka-Jhar, 500; Narel-ki-sendi, 502; Nar- 

gil, 501; Nargile-bahn, 214; Nargilie, 

502;Nargilli, 502;Nariel, 500; Nariera, 

500; Nari-kadam, 500; ^Narikel, 500; 

Narikcla-tailpm, 504; Naril, 500; HariL 

ka-krnte, 501; Naril-ka-tel, 503; Nari- 

kela, 500; Nari-kdi, 500; Karikel-tail, 

503; Nari-kera, 500; Narillie, 502; 

Nariyal, 500; NariyaLka-p<ir, 500; 

Nariyal-ka-tel, 503; Nanyabtel, 503; 

■Nariyel, .500; Nany«-da, 500; Naijil, 

500; Narjile-bahri, 214; Naural, 500; 

Narnia, 500; .Naryal, 500; Naryal-ou- 

tel, 50.3,;^ Nat, 325; Necklaces^ 492; 

Negerkopf,- 548; Negro’s bead, 548; 

Negro’s head Palm, 548; Nepora, 340; 

Nera, 354; Niaa, 508; Nilwng, 431; 

NibongPadi, 431;’Nibiing, 401; Nibiing 

Palm, 431; Nibungpalme, 431; Kieren- 

palme, 416; Nikan Palm, 437; Niog, 

501;Nipa, 554;'Nipa Palm, 554; Niro 

prabba, 312; Niu, 501; Niu Masei, 116;, 

Niyog, 501; Njejor, 501; Njijor, 501; 

Njor, 501; Noisette d’Inde, 471; Noi¬ 

sette des Indes, 471; Noix d’Arec 471; 

Noix.de bCdel, 471; Noix de eoco, 502; 

Noix de coinsio, 548; Noix delude, 502; 

No|x de palme,- 488; Hoix d© palmier, 

488; Nonku, 176; '.Norfolk Betel Palm, 

43B; Nungu, 176; Nnr. 500; Nnr- 

mitoak, 503; Nuts eame, 467, 483 500, 

534; Nyor, 500. 

Oahing bet, mi Oaknm, 358; Ob^, 488; 

Obepalm, 488; 189; Oelpalme, 

„■ 48:8:. Oil',.. 3.96,. 491, , 510, 532;'-Oil 

Palm, 488; Oka, 474; Oka mundel, 

157; Oleum eoeoiimm, 503; Oleum 

eoeois, 503; Oleum cocos, 503; Oleum 

elaeidis, 488; Oleum oxpressnm pulmas 
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488; 'OieuDDL palmie, 488? Oliepalm van 
de fcust van. Gninea, 488; Oliepalm van 
Guinea, 488; Olie van Senegal, 489; 
Oliepalm van West Afrika, 488; Olj, 
174; Ornate, 508; On, 501: OaaM bbet, 
817; Ondi, 501; Ong, 501: Oust, 501; 
On-si, 504; Onti, 501; Ooh, 3B9; Qpaa, 
508; Oc^tindische sago, 260, 354: Orna- 

menis, 358, 518; Ostindisclie Brenn*' 
paioae, 339; Ostindische Graupen, 260, 
354; Ostiiidiseher Sago, 260, 354; 
Ostindisclier Tapioeca, 260, 354, 

Paak-muttay, 475; Pack-saddles, 31; 
Pakha, 49; Pakkn, 472; Falha branca, 
497; Palma, 47: Palma blanca, 132; 
Palma colorada, 132; Palma das 
soiiras, 47; Palnm de coco, 533; Palma 

- de ' marfil,\ 548; Palma nigra, 132; 
Faloia real, 398, 494; Palm boom olie, 
4S9; Palmbutter, 489; Palm cabbage, 

■ 4 715 Palm Canon, 125; Palmeini,' 4,7; 
Palmeira Andim, 488; Palmeira maeba 
brava, ,176; Palmenkohl, 394; Palmen- 

■ sago, - 260, 354; Palmenstarke, 260, 
340, 354; Piilmenwein, 354; Pidmetta, 
47; Palmetto Eoyal, 65, 141; Palmetto 
Tbateb, 65; Paimfett,, 489;, Pambirn, 
501; Paim-kone^^ 534; Palmier, 500; 
Palmier k bdai^ 68;, ’ Palmier areng, 
353; Palmier k buile, 488;- Palmier a 
sucre, 353; Palmier a vin,'253;' Palmiste 
Mane, 4561 Palmier celeri,S39 ; Palmier 
condiar, 353; ' Pabmer. crocro,. 488; 
Palmier de Mayotte, 248; 'Palmier des 
entourages, 394; Palmier dn Japom 
260; Palmier ^pineox, 488; Painaier 
sagon, 260; Palmiet, 394, 308; Palmiet- 
boom, 488; Palmiste, 47; Palmiste k 
ebon, 394; Palmiste a eolonne, 394; 
.Palmiste Wane, 394; Palmiste bon, 456; 
Palmiste'commun, '456; ■ Palmisie, epi- 
neiix, 488; Palmiste feme, 394; Palmiste 
gaigoiilette, 386; Pal,miste Marron, ,381, 
389; Palmiste Poison, 381; Palmiste 
rouge*, 425; Palmito, 47; Palmivoor, 
548; Palm ivory, 548; Palm kernel oil, 
489; Paimkernenoel,, 489; Palmkemvefc, 
489; FalmkoM, 471, 501; Palmkool, 
394, 471, 501; Palmoel, 489; Palm oil, 
488; PalmoHe, 489, 494; Falmpittenvet, 

489; Palmriet, 286, 312; Palm seeel oil, 
489; Palms in history, 145, 162; Palm* 

soup, 491; Palm sugar, 340; Palm- 
'Suiker, 340; Palm Stmda^, 496; .Palm- 
vet, 4S9; Palmwein, 253, 340, 359. 
502; Palmwijn, 253, 340, 354, 502; 
Paimwijnsiiiker, 502; ihilm toine, 186, 
253, 340,'502; 'Palmyra Palm, 174; 

Palmyra Palme, 176; Puimyra Palm in 

the Tamil Language, 202; Paimzueker, 
340,354,502; Palu-sami, 509; Fan, 471; 
Panaiig-kai, 176; Panay, 174; Panay- 
mai'am, 174.;'Pan-supari, 471; Panagnera, 
176; Paper, 48, 515; Papir rulers, 190; 
Panda, 270; Parran, 554; Partridge- 
wooil, Hi; .Patba, 83; Patti, 88: Fattra, 
31; Pawn, 474; Paxiiiba Msjeiona, 540; 
Pease, 83; Pedda-ita, 5, Pelok' djenggi, 
2T4; Pemu, 312;, Pcnjalio, 287; Penle- 
on-si, 214; Penni, 516; Pe,nteladu, 176; 
Pentong, 305, 329; Pepa, 303, 312; 
Pepo, 312; Ferambu, 312; Periaitchani, 
5; Fericb-ebankay, 24; Peiita, 24; 
Pesb, 83; Pfarra, 83; Pfis, 83; Pbaraoh’s 
date-paliii, 253; Phekori bliet, 326; 
Pbefcii bet, '293; Pbophal, 472; Pia Pia, 
518; Pickles, 396; Pigmy cqconuts, 533; 
Pig spears, 4i321 Pinang, 472 ; Pinang 
Lerapianw, 442; Pinang palm, 471;- 
Pinangpalme, 471; Pinangnoot, 471? 
Pinangnuss, 471; Pinang Panownn, 
450; Pinang Hajab, 440; Pinang rendab, 
442; Pinang rende, 442; Pinang limboii, 
442; Pinangue, 471; Pinang utan, 401; 
Find, .30; Pindakbarjora, 24; Find 
Klbajur, 15; Finn Khajiir, 15; Piper 
Betel leaf, 471; Piumara, 47; Planta- 

ardige boi-stels, 354; Flantaardig plan- 
tenbaar, 354; Plantenboter, 503; Plan- 
tenbaar, 354; Plantenivoor, 548; Pla^, 
93; Plass.bbatto, 92; Ptaks, 243; Pohon 
Sadang, 107; Poka-vakka, 472; Pol, 
501, 509; Pol-gaba, 501; Pol-gass, 500; 
Pol-nawasi, 501; Pond Tbatcb, 141, 
Pond Top, 141: Pontby, 176; Poolooc 
Odials, 189; Foonac, 512; Pootbada, 
554; Pootpady, 176; PoottaJy, 176; 
Fopal, 472; Por, 270; Porenpim wood^ 

501, 548; Pof-tel, 504; Potutadii, 176; 
Pouches, 86; Pi’ctty midden’s eyes, 31; 
Piiampn, 312; Piia, 472; Pnab, 472; 
Puga, 474; Puga-phalam, 472; Pugua, 
472; Pollipunta, 548; Pumicin, 489; Pur- 

gatice, 474: Porn-Panay, 174; Puvakka 
472; Puwak, 472; Pyrosis, 41 
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Qoabl bet, BIT 

Ilabi bet, 294, 29(i;. Rachidi, 38;^ Rafia 

fibre, 248; Eafia palm, 248; llafiavezel, 

294; Raffia, 248; Raffiabast, 249; 

Raffiabastpalmc, 248; llaffiabindbast, 

249; Raffiabiscr, 241); B,affiapalm, 248; 

Raffiaweinpaime, 248; llaflei’s, 22, 81, 

106, 190. 344, 518; Rabilang, 28lj 

Rain glia, 463; Ramgua, 483; Ramli, 

3S; Bainrods, im; Rani, 296; Ranol, 

274; Eaniibraniii, 274; Raphia grass, 

253; Eapbia palm, 248; Raphiastrob, 

249; Rapbiavezelpalm, 253; Raphier, 

253; Ratan, 286; Ratoon, 286; Rattan, 

286; Rattan cane, 286, 303, 312; 

Rattangpalme, 312; Rattan palm, 274, 

286; Beed palm, 286; Reem, 293, 

294; Rhu, 315; llidge-Oea^is, 118, 

344; Rintin, 453; Robber crab, 509; 

Roffia, 248; Roffia palm, 248; Rogbane- 

bandinj, 504; Roghane-nargil, 504; 

Rohr, 286; Rohrpabne, 286; Rondior, 

176, 353; Boots, 154; ’ Rope, 10, 16, 

22,31, 53, 85, 106, 145, 342, 515; 

Rosaries, 86, 165; Retain, 286; Rotan, 

286, 312; ' Botang, 281, 286, 312; 

Rotang ‘b, cordes, 286; Rotang b 

meubles, 286; Rotang flexible, 303? 

Rotang ordinaire, 312; Rotang osier, 

303; Rotangpalmc, 286; Rotang relang, 

281; Rotanpalm, 286; Rote Dornen- 

Areka, 425; Botin, 286, ai2; Eotstsum- 

luige jElenda-Palme, 442; Rottaii, 286; 

Eottang, 286, 312; Rottangpalm, 286; 

Rottanpalm, 286; Rotting, 286, 312; 

Rottinggewas, 286, 312; Rottingriet, 

286; Rottingriet riiut, 312; Rotting 

SchnuiTobr, 287; Royal Pidm, 398; 

Rue. 315; Ruebee, 327; Euebec greem, 

326; Euutstek, 312; Hum, 516; Rumph’s 

Caryota, 349; Riimphius*a sago palm, 

260; Bumpb’s Sago Palm, 262; Rnmpb's 

Sagopalme, 2,60; Eumbong, 340; Rnni 

supari, 483. 

Sadang Palm, 113; Saddles, lb4:, 5io; 

Sagiusi, 412; Sago, 16, 107, 257, 260, 

340, 344, 354, 357. 396; Sagobaum, 

260; Sagoboom, 260; Sagodragende 

palm, 248; Sagoe, 260,354; Bagoeboom, 

260; Sagoemeel, 2C0, 354; Sagoeweer, 

354; Sagoeweerpalm, 353; .Sago flour. 

260; Sagomel, 260; Sagomccl, 354; 

Sagon d’Assam, 340; Sagonicr, 260; 

Sagonier farinifore, 260; Sago Palm, 

260, 353; Sagopalm, 260; Sagopalme, 

260, 339; Sagostiirke, 260; Sago tree, 

260; Sagouer, 354; Sagontier, 260; 

Sagoweer, 354; Sagii, 262; Sagueer, 

354; Sagiiecrboom, 339; Sagiieer-boom, 

353; Sagueer-palm, 353; Sagueerzucker, 

354; Saguweer palm, 353; Sagwirepalme, 

353; Sails, 48; Saingpa, 370; Sakiki, 

116; Saligi, 107; Salma, 3; Salopa; 

340; Salopa fibre, 340, 342; Sa/b 557- 

Salu, 88; Samani, 38; Samndrapu, 

tenkaya, 214; Sandals, 358; Sandolc- 

ka-nar, 5; Sap, 31; Saribu, 107; 

parilla, siibstilule for, 154; Sasa, 554; 

Savannah Palm, 146; Sayer, 3b; Schap, 

15; Scbilfpalme, 286; Sdimackbaftc 

Nikaii Palme, 437; Schwarzborstige 

Roscheria, 415; 517; Sea coc<.- 

■vul, history of, 230; Sea Coconut Palm, 

213; Sealing wax Palm, 440, 442; Sec- 

cocos, 214; ScedHings as vegetable, 189; 

Seeds {edible), 293, 345,407, 446, 532; 

Seindi, 5; Sendhi, 3; Sendi, 5; Sendri, 

5; Sewi, 38; SeycbcRennoot, 214; 

Shajratul-jouze-bindi, 501; Sba|ratun- 

naijU, 501; Shamoa, 270; Shankar jata, 

331); Shaving dishes, 243; Sbelu, 24; 

Shindi, 5; Shitigles, 518; Shiwajata, 

339; Sbunda 940; Siamfascr, 

340; Sidalum, 72; Silk-Top Palmetto, 

65; Silver-leaved Palmetto, 61; Silver 

Tbatcb Palm, 61; Simong, 340; Sindi, 

5, 15; Singapore-Rimzel-Arcka, 453; 

Skewers. 517; Snakes, 22; Soap, 491, 

511,512; Sopari, 472; Spadix, edible', 

153; Spaanseb rict, 286,312; Spanisehes 

Eobr, . 286, 312; Spear^handles: 475; 

Splints, 396, 475; Spoons, 518; Spouts, 

190, 358; Stachelscbweinbylz, 501; 

Stanley nuts, 533; Steinnuss, 548; 

Steinrottang 312; Stevensonia, 421; 

Stocki-ohr, 286; Sirain&s, *515; Stuhl- 

Tohr, 287, 310; Suerk 

Sucre de palmier, 340; Sugar, 6, 129, 

184, 356, 516; Sugar Palm, 353; 

Suikerboom, 353; Sultani, 38; Sundi 

bet, 317; Sun-gulta, 292; Supari, 472; 

Supyari, 472; Suvaka, 474; Suwang- 

kung, 349; Siiwangkung gede, 349' 
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154, .j34; Synippalme, 535; 

Swamp Palmetto, 137; Swonpaiwon, 24. 

Taark Dizaar, 174; Taberzal, 38; Tables, 

145; Tad, 174; Tafilefc, 38; Taggu, 45); 

Tagiia, 548; Taguabaiim, 548: Tagua- 

nuss, 548: Takil, 49, 53; Takoni, 309; 

Takri bet, 274; Tal, 49, 53, 174; Tala, 

/ 2, 174; Talam, 170; Tala Yilasam, 

203; Tala-W’riixium, 174; Talee, 72; 

Tal gaha, 174; Talgaehh, 174; Talipot; 

Palm, 72; Tallier, 80; Tiii-pat, 482; 

Tamar, 174; Tambili, 501; Tatnbul. 

472; Ta-mbutu-wel, 324; Tamul, 482; 

Tan, 174; Tangkal, 501; Tannin, 128, 

129; Tape-ivorm^, 470; 'Far. 174; Tara, 

80; Tareet, 80; Tarije-nargi!, 502; 

- Tarka jbar, 174; Tatako, 176; Tate>- 

chutta, 170; Tatikaja, 170; Taung-ong, 

353; Taimg tan, 102; Tavacarre, 213; 

Tawkun, 403; Taw tan, 102; Taynga, 

500; Taynga-nanay, 503; Teddaia, 38; 

Tchye, 308; Tembul, 474; Tenga, 500; 

Tengai-yenne, 503; Tenga-kalln, 502; 

Tenga-yenney, 503; Tengay, 500; 

Tengina, 500; Tengina-ehippu, 500; 

Tengina-gida, 500; Tengina-kaya, 500; 

Tengina-yanne, 504; Tenginay amney 

500; Tenginmar, 5,00; Tengmanxra, 500; 

Tenkaia, .>00; Tenkaia-ehettn-puthie, 

501; Tenkaia giirtu, 501; Tenkaia nar, 

502; Tenkaya, 500; Tenkaya-ehettu, 

500; Tenkaya-nune, 503: Tenkaya- 

nnnay, 503; Tenna, 500; Tenna-enna, 

503; Tenna-maram, 500; Tenna manittii 

pnngie, 501; Tennam knrtu, 501; Tcn- 

nam nar, 502; Tennam-poppa, 501; 

Tcnnan-ehedi, 500; Tennan-kallu, 502; 

Tennang-kaliu, 502; Tenn-maram, 500; 

Tenl covers-, 48; Thaing, 292; Thakal, 19; 

Tbakil, 3; Tkalma, 3; Thanooing, 29.5; 

Thatch, 16, 22, 136, 154,170,243, 325, 

358,370,496,517, 534,549,566; Thatch 

Palm, 65, 405; Thenpinna, 500; Thief 

Palm, 421; Tbin-bonng, 15; Thinboung, 

22; Thippali, 1340; Thrinax de la 

Barbade, 68; Timber, 190; Tinder, 84, 

344; Toddi, 340; Toddy, 181, 253, 340, 

344, 354, 3.55, 360, 491, 502, 515, 

557; Toddy Birds, 183; Toddy Palm, 

339; Toehn-Ti.s, 488; Tongtau, 482; 

Tookkus, 347; Toothpick's, b 17: Torches, 

517; Trinaraja, 174; Troughs-, 109, 

243, 358; True oil palm, 48S; 

tsjorcl, 320; Tiia-nin, 517^ Tuba, .5.57; 

TiUFak, 354. 

LTa, 287; Uauassii, 496; IJauassii Palm, 

496; Uauassnpalme, 496; Uniba-vetiis, 

303; Vsnhrella handies, 190; Umbrellas, 

77, 102, 475; Umdali, 295; Dng, 501; 

rng-bin, .501; Uri, 287; Ufcallpanna. 

.340. 

Yadaly, 174; Vaisselle de PIsle Praslin, 

243;' Vakka, 472; Yarala, 500; Yarn 

kamavii, 375; Yegetabilisehes Elfcnbein, 

548; Vegetable, 84, 136, 189, 49*2, 

5IS; Yegefcdble bristles, 353; Vegetable 

hair, 48; Tegetabie Horse hair, 3.53, 

358; Vegetable ivory, 548, 557; Yegc- 

'table Ivory Plant, 548; Yegetalin, 503; 

Vellum, 184, 396; Vermifuge, 476; 

Yei-schaffelt’s Eberpalme, 389; Vessels, 

47.5; Yetra, 287; Yetns, 287; YieMut- 

terpalme, 386; Yin, 116; Yinde palme, 

253, 340; Yin de palmier, 340, 502; 

Yin de paimiste, 502; Yin de Saguere, 

354; Vin do palme, 354; Vinegar, 185, 

516; Yin soory, 502; Yomehme Dornen- 

Areka, 426. 

Wafer-stamps, 191; Wahi, 38; Wai, 32.5; 

Wai-cho, 326, Walking-sticks-, 22, 31, 

59, 109, 190, 345, 396, 453; Wandernde 

Seeiiferpalme, 500; Wandem-wel, 324: 

baskets, 191, 445; Waier-chan~ 

nets, 31; Watcr-coconii!, 554; Water 

cuuduils. TVVj., 536; Water-pipes, 518; 

IFa.r, 154; Weingebende Sagopalme, 

253; Weingeevende Palm-Boom, 176; 

Weinpaline, 253; Wewel, 312; Weisser 

Netzsame, 456; Wendland’s Nymphen 

Palme, 434; West • AMcan bass fibre, 

253; West African piassava, 253; West 

African rafia, 253; Wefit-Afrikaansche 

raffia, 253; Whalebone, subsiUtiie for, 

343; Wharf-piles, 145; White thatch, 

497; Whitewash, 508; Wild Date 

Palm, 3; Wight’s Sago Palm, 359 5 

Wii klapa, 50i; Wilde Sagneerboom, 

339; Wine, 41, 496, 557;. Wine 

Palm, 253, 339; Wine Palm of Chili, 

533; Wit kiambil, 501; Wocka, 107; 

* rood, 30 , 154, 243, 518; Work- 

boxes-, 518; W^ritwg mataHal-i 77, 81, 

193; Wundemiiss Salomons, 214. 

75 
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Yamata, 325, 325; Yamatha Khyeing. 283; 

Yatai, 532; Yella-nir, 503; Yellaniru, 

503; Yellow Areca Palm, 3S1; Yelnir- 

ka-pani, 503; Yiagan, 25o; Yita, 15. 

Zanamag, 371; Zanoung. 359; Zeefciapper, 

214; Zehedi, 38; Zieiiiche Falfcennisss- 

palmc, 444; Zuckeipalme, 353; Zu^ker- 

rohr, 286; Zwarte solker, 354. 
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AoaiithophoemxWei2dl.,424; nobilis Beiith. 
& Hoc^. f., 426; rabra WendL, 425. 

Actinorbytis Wendl., 448; calapparia W. 
& Dr., 450. 

Aiphanes ciii-yotoides 540. 

Arcbontopiioeiiix W. & Dr., 457; alexandi'je 
W. & Df., 459; canninghamii W. & 
Dr., 459. 

Areca L., 469; aida Bory, 455; augufita 
KurZt 4:61 j uuvea Hori*, 456; bau&)‘i 
Hook, f., 488; banksii Allan Citnn,, 467; 
borbonica UorL, 456; burhoniea Horl., 
381; calappaHa Bl., 450; catechu L„ 
471; eocoideM GHff,, 450; eonciiiQa Tbw,. 
480; eoslata Kurz, 4Q4; mrvata 
468; Dicksdnii Horl, 381; dickaomi 
RojrA, 466; dieksonii Roxb?, 480; elaia 
Horl, 412; erythropoda Miq,, 442; 
faufel Gaerin , 471; ftaoeacens Hort., 
381; g^'acilis Boxb ^ 463; hexaaiieha 
Kurz, 462-, homdaGnff,^ 430; feorlm- 
sis Lour,^ 471; lutescens Bqry, 381; 
madagaacariemis Lodd., 381; mad'a- 
gascariensis Hof/., 385; madagascarien- 
sis Marl, 381; nagensis Griff., 482; 
nibung Griff,, 431; nibung Marl, 430, 
431; nobilis Hart,, 416; ori/zaefoj’m is 
Gaertn., 466; paradoxa Griff., 468; 
pmpurea Makoy.^ 386; rubra Bory^ 
42o; sapida Soland., 437; supida 
EndL, 438; sechellarum Horl, 421; 
speciosa Horl, 386; speciosa Griff., 
464; apicala lam., 401; spinosa Mart, 
431; tigillaria Jack., 431; iriandra 
Roxb., 483; VerschaffeUii Horl, 171; 
rei'scka/fellii Lem. et Horl, 389. 

Arecasti'um Dmde, 529, 

Areceae, 390. 

Arecineae, 337. 

Arenga JGabill., mi; grigthii Seem,, mZ; 
obtusifolia Mart., 363; saceharifera 
LabilL, 353; WrsterhonUi Griff., 3(53; 
wightli Griff., 359. 

.4rttndo indica vei’sicolor flcxilis C, Bank , 
SIO; nueifera Boiang dicta Pink., 310; 
Rotang diela Pisan, 310; Boiang Zey- 

lanica spinosissima J. Burm , ZIO, 

Asfrocarynm Borsigianum C. Koch., 421; 
piciiim Q. Koch., 421. 

Atfcalea H. Bpld. & Klb., 493; cohiiiie 
Mart, 494; speciosa Mart., 496. 

Attaleeae, 492. 
Angustinea major Aural., .543. 
Ai'ellana indica Serap., 471; indica 

versicolor Park, 471. 

Bactrideae 538. 
Badris achaeim^hackis M&rL, 543; Jaeq., 

542; major Jaeq , 543. 
Beotinekia Beriy, 373; coddapaima Berry, 

375; nicobarica Beec., S76:renda Marl^ 
442.: ■ 

Bonga minor Camell Luzon, 471. 
Borasseae, 155. 
Borassinae, 155. 

Borassus D., 173; Ampara Bheed., 174; - 
Carimpana Bheed,j 174; diehotoma 
While, 157; flabellifot'mis L., 174; 
gomuins lour., 353; sonneraii Giseke, 
213; iunicala Lour., 174. 

Brahea dulcis Cooper, 121; fllamentosa 
Horl, 121; filifera. Horl, 121; rohtsia 
Horl, 121. 

Butia Beoc., 529. 

Calameae, 255. - 
Calamosagus laciniosm Griff*, 270. 

Calamus L., 283; acanthospaihus Griff., 
315; dmams Lour., 309; audamanieus 
Kura., 325, arhorescens Griff., 295; 
bomeensiS ' Becc,, 307; brandisil Beoe., 
315; coUinus Griff, 264. 292; concknus 
Mart., 303; delessertianus' Becc., 315; 
dclieatiilus Tbw., 307; digitatos Becc., 
299; (lilaeeratus Bece., 297; doriaei 
Bece., mi; ereclus Becc*, 29Z; ereclus 
mad'ocarptm Becc,, 292; erectus Roxb., 
291; enMitus Eosb. var. birmaunicus 
Boee., '2ii4; crecius var* coUina Becc., 
292; ercetos Roxb. var. scMzospathus 
Becc-, 293; extemus Marl, 303; fascieu- 
latiu Hoxh., 302; feamis Bece., B17; 
flagellum Griff., 294; flagellum Griff, 
var. karinensis Becc., 294; fiorlbaudus 
Griff., 301; fioribundus Griff* var. 
depauperatus Bce«., 302; gamblei Beec., 

; 75*.; ■. 
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:]22; gamble! Beec. var. sphaerocarpus 
Be<*c., 322; gemini/lorns Gn{J‘., 281; 
(jracilis Griff,, 320; graoilis Eoxb., 322; 
ijracUis Ihw, 299; granais Kurz, 
335; giiruba Ham.-) 317; helferiaBiis 
Kiirz, 308; heliotropium Ham,, 309; 
hookerianos Bece 307; hostilis Hort.,^ 
295; huegeliamis Mart, 321; humilis 
floxb., 326; hypoleueus Kurz., 319; 

hijpoleacns Kiirz, 320; inermis T. 

Antlers., 329; jenkinsimms Griff., 294, 
333; kliasianiis Becc., 328; kingianus 
Beec., 302; latifoUns Becc., 329; 
laitfoliuft Kiuz, 325; latifoHos Roxb., 
32H; latiMius Roxb. var, marmoratus 
Bece., 327; leptospadix Grif., 29G; 
leiicotes Bece.,320; longisetas Griff., 295; 
longiselus Tbw., 296; macrucanlhus 
T, Anders>. 326; mncrocarpus Griff,, 
292; master,sianus Griff., 317; maxiniiLH 
Reinw., 279; luelatiacanthus Marl., 323; 
melanolepia E. Wendl., 3'2\; mctzianui?. 

Schlecbt, 306; micranlltus Bf., 332; 
miahmiensU Griff., 301; monoecus 

310; monoicus Horb., 310; 
montanm T. Anders., 315; muUi/lonis 

MflErb, 301; myrianthus Bcce., 319; 
nambariensis Becc., 329; nicobaricns 

Beoc., 308; nitidns Mart., 318; 
mtantitlorus Griff., 333; ovoideus Tbw., 

324; pachystemonns Tbw., 299; palustris 

Griff., 325; paradoxus Ktirz, 283; 
plalyspatbas Ma rt., 318; polydes ra ns 

Beoc., 328; poly gam ns fioxb.,^ 294; 
pseudo-rivalis Becc., iOh; pseudo^rotang 

Mart, 303; pseudo-tenuis Becc-, 306; 
quinqn^nemus Roxb., 333; radiatns 
Tbw-, 300; rheedei Griff., 321; rivalis 
Tbw-, 305; rolang B andis, 309; rotang 

I,*i310; B&xburghii Gr//f., 310; roykonus 
Griff-, 309; rudenitm Mart., 306; 
mdenium Moon, 323; Hchizospaihus 
Griff., 298; C, scipionum Lam., 310; 
adpionom Lour, 332; spp., 329; tenuis 
Boxb., 309; lerntts Tbw, 306; thwaitesii 

Bece-, 296; tbwaitesii Beeo. var. cana- 
ranus Beec., 296; ligmmis Kurz, 295; 
travancorieus Betid., 320; turbinalus 
Ridley, 281; unifanus H- Wendl. var, 
pcnlong Becc., 329; vcrsch affelUi Hort., 
425; viminalis Willd. vai*. fasciculatus 
Beec., 302; wightri Griff., 321; zeylani- 
eus Becc., 323 

Calyptroeaiyx Bl., 400; spi(‘Mtiis BL, 401. 

Caryota L-, 338; Alberli F. v. MiielL, 
349; furfiiracca lU., 3-I-7; furfu>‘acea 
vnr. connata lil., 349; t/riffiihii Beer,, 
347; horrida Moon, 429; maxima BL, 

349; miiis Herb., 371; initisLour., 347; 
mitis (?) Moon, 446; 7mna Wall., :M7; 
No Becc., 349; obtusa Griff.. 347; 
obtusidentola Griff., 347; onnsta Blanco, 
353; propinqiia BL, 347; rumphiana 
Mart., 349; snbotifera Wall , 347; ureus 
L., 339; ureus Jneq., 347. 

Garyoteac, 3:-57. 

Caunga Bheede, 471. 

Oeroxylinao, 337 

Chamaedorea Willd., 379; jiremlxa-giaiia 
H. Wendl., 379; lalifolia HorL, 379; 
laiifrons HnrL, 379- 

Chamaeriphes'thehffica (). Klze., Hit. 

Cbamaerops L., 44; acaidis Mich., 137; 
arborescem, Bers,, 47; Chauiatrepes^ 
44; excelsa Lefroy, 14i); excelsa Ihtmh., 
52; excelsa var. humilior Thhg., 59; 
Forlitnei Hook., 52; glabra Jones, 149; 
glabra Mill., 137; GriffUliH Lodd., 49; 
humilis L., 47; hiiniilis L. var. arbare.s- 
cens Marl.., var. hilaminala Wendl., 
var. conduplicala Kickx,, var. elata 

HorLj var. glauce.scgns Bgl., var; 

gracilis Load., var. melauamnlha 
Rollis., var. robitsla Van BauUe., var. 
idmenlosa HorL, 47, 48; khasyana 

GrifjV, 49; marliuna Baihie, 53. 
mariiana WalLt 49; palmello Lefroy, 

149; palmello Mich., 141; rilchienna 

Grift., 83. 
Cliing Griff, 332. 

ChrysaUdocarpus H. Wendl, 380; lutea- 

cens H, Wendl., 381; madagascariensk 
Bm., 385. 

Cladosperma n. gen. Griff, 468. 

Cleophora dendriformis Lodd., 170; 
lontaroides Ooerln., IGB- 

Coccolhvinax Sargent, GO; argentea Sargent, 
Bl; barbadensis Becc, 69. 

Coeomeae, 485. 

Coeos, L., 499; oriciU Prinz V. Neu- 
wkd, .531; chilensis MoL, .533; comosa 
Pail., 529; maldima GineL, 213,; 
nana Griff., 500; nucifera L, 499; 

nypa Lour., 554; bleracea Mart., .526; 

plnmosa Hook, f., 529; roman/off iana 
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Cham., 527; schizopbylk Mart., 531; 

yatai Mart., 531. 

Corypha L., 69; australis It. Br., 107; 

ceriffra Man., 152; data Roxb, 69; 

fHifiva Eorl., 121; gebanga Kiirz. 72; 

glabra Mill, 141; macropoda Kurz, 
72; yninor lacq , 137; palmeito W'all -t 
141; pilearia Lour.,..93; piimila Walt., 
137; rotimdifolia Lain., 107; talliera 

Roxb., 80;' (hebaica L.i 161; wd- 

bracuUtrra Forsi., 116; nmbracalifera 
Jacq., 141; umbraculifera L., 72. 

Coperiiieia Mart., 151; cerifera Mart, 152. 

C'oiyphinae, 1. 

Cudfera Ihebaim Del., 161. 

Oyrtostachys BL, 439; lacca Beoc., 440; 

lacca YiLT. singaporeifsis Becc., 440; 

rendab BL, 442. 

D«^raono^ops BL, 333; grandis Kurz, 
335; guruba Var. Hannllonianns Marl.., 
317; guritba var. Mastersmuus .Mart., 
317; hgpoleiidis Kurz, 319, 320; 

jenkinsiamis Mart, 333; kurzianus Hook, 

f., 335; mani! Becc., 334; melamlepis 
Mart.f 321; nulantiftorus Mari., 333; 

jylalhy spa thus Mart., 318; rheedii Marl., 
321. 

Ikckmia nobitis Wendl., 426. 

Dictyospermi W. & Dr., 455; alburn 

Weadl., 4r>5; album Weudl. var. aareum 

Balf 1, 45t>- 

Didyinospeima W. & Dr., 364; disliehum 
Hook. C, 371; giwilis Hook, f-, 365; 

nana H..Wendf., 364. 

Doutua ihebaica Pair., 161. 

Drymophloeus-singaporensis Hook, f., 453. 

? Dgpsis elata Hort., 412; gracilis Bury, 
413; madagaseariensis Hort.n 385. 

Elaeideae, 480. 

Elam Jacq., 480; dylwwskii Hm., 492; 

giiineensis Jactp, 488; guineensis Jacq. 

var. communis dura Becc.?, 492; guine- 

ciisis Jacq. var. communis terera Beec.» 

492; gumeensis Jacq. var. idolatrica 

Aug-Chev., 492; guineensis var. 

macrosperma HViic'., * 488; macros* 
perma Welw., 4M; microsperma Welw., 
492; ni0re$cms Atig.-Chev., 492; 

virescms Aug.*Cher., 492. 

Elate sglveslris L., 3,11 • 

Eiephantusia macroearpa Willd., 548. 

Eucoocus Dnsde, 499. 

Euterpe globosa Gaeiin., .401. 

Faufel Lohel, 471. 

Fifel Avicenna, 471. 

I\ifel Avicenna, 471. 

Fulchironia senegalensis Lescb., 39. 

Geonoraeae, 373. 

GLiziova, 52B. 

Ctomuhis obtimfolins HI, 303; sacehartfer 

Spreng., 353- 

Orisebachin H. Wendl., 404; belmoreana 

H, Wendl., 408; for&teriana H. Wendl.j 

405. 

Marina caryoloides Ham., 370; nana 

Griff,, 364; oblongifolia Griff., 369; 

wallichia Steud , .3'70. 

Heliotropiim Palm^es spinosam Pluk., 

310. 

Heterospatha ScbefS, ,410; data Scbeff., 

412. 

Howea Becc., 404; bdmoreana Becc., 

408; belmoreana Bo\ Mag.,4:05; forster- 

iana Becc., 405. 

Hydriastde W. & Dr., 434; wendlandiana 

*W. & Dr., 434. 

Hyopborbe Gaertn., 380; amaricauMa Mart., 

386; commet'soniann Mart, 381; 1 elata 

Hort., 412; indica Hort., 381; lutescem 

Horl; 381; verscbaffdtii H. Wendl., 

389. 

Hyospathe amaricaulis Hort, 386. 

Hyphaene Gaertn., 155; cucifera Pers., 

161; indica Becc., 157; tbebaica Mart, 

161. 

htniies Blackburniana 0. F. Cooky 150. 

palmetto 0. F- Cook, 141. 

Iriarteae, 378. 

Jtibaea H. B. et K , 532; speclabllis H. B. 

& K., 533. 

Kata Pindel Ham ,3. 

Kentia Benih., 404; australis Hort, 405; 

bauei'i Seem., 438; belmoreana Andre, 
405; belmoreana Mueller, 405; heir 
moreana Moore S Mueller, 408; forstert-^ 
ana Mo(n*e dy Maeller, 405; parndoxa 
468; mpicola BulL, 446; sapida Mart, 
437; wendlandiana F. MwlLt 434. 

Mepplena Mart, 375; iigillnria Mtism., 

431. 
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Kortliaisia Bl, 268; andamanensis Becc.^ 

269; laciniosa Mart., 269; rogersii Becc., 

270; scaphigei'a Kurz^ 269. 

Latania Comm., 167; aurea Dunc,^ 171; 

borhonica Lam.^ 104; chmensis Jacq.^ 

104; eommereonii L., 168; glaucophglla 

Hort.^ 170; loddigesii Mart., 170; 

plagcecoma Comm.^ 168; rubra Jacq.f 

168; verschaffeltii Lem., 171. 

Lepidocaryinae. 246. 

Licuala Tliimb., 86; elegans BL, 95; 

grandis H. Weiidl., 97; horrida 93; 

lougipcs Griff., 92; peltata Eoxb., 88; 

paludosa Griff., 94; paludgsa Kuvz , 93; 

rnmosa Bl.^ 93; roiundifolia BL, 1071 

spinosa Wurmb., 93; spinosi, var. 

brevidens Becc.^ 93; spinom var. cochin- 

chinensis Becc.^ 93. 

Livistona R. Br., 100; altissima Zoll., 

106; australis Mart., 107; cbinensis R. 

Br., 104; (ilifcj’a Makay, 121; boogen- 

dorpii Teijsm., 113; humilis R. Br., 

110; inemiis R. Br., Ill; JenkinsiaDa 

Griff., 101; leichhardlii F. Muell.^ 110; 

Mmiriliana ll’o/L, 104; inmnis 

d" Br., 107; olivaeformis Mart., 113; 

rotundifolia Mart., 107; speciosa Kurz, 

102; subglobosa Mart., 106; lernaten is 

Hort., 121. 

Lodoleca LabilL, 213; coUipyge Commers.^ 

213; marilima Commers,^ 213; mal- 

divica Pers.^ 213; seychellamm LabilL, 

213. 

Loxococcus W.. & Dr., 445; rupicola W. 

& Dr., 446. 

Martlnezia R. & Pav., 538; caryotaefolia 

'Hamb.'<& Ktb., 540; ■ . lindeniana H, 

Wendl., 542. 

Mauritieae, 246- 

Maximilana Mart., 497; MarUana Karst. ^ 

498; regia Mart., 498. 

Metroxyleae, 246. 

Metroxyloa Eottb., 256; hermaphrodUnm^ 
259; inemie Mari.., 259; Buffla Spren^ , 

248; rampbii Mart., 262; sagua Rottb., 

259; vinifsrum Spreng.^ 252. 

Micrococcos €Mlemis Phil, 533. 
Molinaea microcoecos Bm.-, 533. 

Morejjieae, 378. 

Nannorhops H. WendL, 84;, riteWeana H. 
.. Wendl., 83, v ^ . 

Nenga gracilis Bece.^ 463. 

Nengella paradoxn Becc., 468. 

Nepbrosperma Balf. f., 415; van bootte- 

ana Balf. L, 416. 

Nipa Wurmb., 553; fruticans Wurmb., 

554; litoralis Blanco, 554. 

Nux medica Clus , 213. 

Oiicosperma BL, 428; cambodianum Hance, 

431; fasciculatum Thw., 429; filament- 

osuiu BL, 431; horridum ScbefL, 430; 

tigilldria Ridley, 431; van hovtleana 

Wendl, 416. 

Ophiria paradoxa Becc., 468. 

Orania nicoharica Knrz^, 376. 

Oreodoxa Kimth., 393; oleraced Oriseb., 

398; oleracea Mart., 394; regia Kunth., 
396. 

Palma areca Cornell Luzon, 471; arecifera 

Pink., 471; iraiba Piso, 520. 

PhcBnicean 1. 

Phoenicoidea Griff,, 14. 

Phoenicopborium WendL, 420;seobel!arum 

Wendl., 421; viridifoUnm Bor/., 419. 

Phoenicos corpiurns Pink, 310; 

Phoenix L., 1; acaulis Bueh., 15; acaulis 

Miq., 20; acaulis var. ^neUmocarpa 

(h-iff., 15; Andersoni Cal Mori Calc., 

14; canariensis Hort. ,41; daetylifera L., 

24: daciylifera Y&r.jubae Webb, et Berth., 

41; excelsior Cavan., 24; farinifern 

Boxb,, 16; farinifera ZolL, 39; Immilis 

Royle. humilis Boyle var. loureirii Bwe., 

20; humilis Royle var* pedunculaia 

Becc., 20; humilis Royle var. robmta 

Becc., 24;' humilis Royle var. 'typiea 

Beee., 19; judae Christ, 41; leonensis 

Lodd., 39', Loureirii Kth.,‘20', ousele- 

pan a Griff.. 19; paludosa Eoxb., 21; 

pedunculaia Gsiff., 20; pmUla' Becc^, 

11; pusilla Gaertn,, 10; ptmUla lour., 

20; reelinata Ja«q., 39; robiisfea Hook.- 

L, 24; roebeUnii (PBrian, 20; rupieola 

^T. Anders., 14; sinmensis Mi(p, 21; 

spinosa Tbofi^iw^, 39; sylvestris Boxb., 

,3; sylvesiris Thw., 11; tenuis fforl, 

iU.vigieri Bori., 41; seylanim\fforl, 

11;' zeylaniea Trim., 11. 

Phytelepbantinae, 540. 

Pbytelepbas B. <& P., 546; maoroearp^E. 
P., 648,* 

Finaijga; Bl,, im; calapp&ria Eumpk, 
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450; coronala 466; costata BL^ 

464; dicksonii'Bi., 466; globom Uumph.^ 

401; gracilis BL, 463; griffitMi Bece., 

464; hexasJiclia Soheff., 462; liookerl- 

ana Becc., 467;, hymeaospatha Hook, f., 

467; kuhlii BL, 464; manii Becc. 464; 

noxa 466; paradoxa Scheff., 468; 

ptitula var. gracilis Scheff.^ 463; 

purpurea .HorL^ 442. 

Pleetocomia Mart., 271; assamica Griff., 

‘278; assamiea Hoolc.^ 273; bractealis 

Becc.j 278; eloB^ata Mart, 279; geinini- 

flora H. Wendl., 281; hiriiaiayana Griff., 

274; khasyiuia Griff., 273; macrostachja 

Kurz, 275; viotdana -Herb.^ 274- 

Piectocoroiopsis Becc-, 280; geminiflorus 

Becc., 2S1, paradoxus Becc., 283. 

Pritchardla Seem. & H. Wendl., 115; 

fdamenfosa H. Weadl.^ 121; ftlifera 

Linden^ 121; grandis Honl.^ 97; pact 

fica Seem. & H. Wendt, 116. 

FfcychorapMs augusta Becc., 451; singa- 

porensis Becc., 453. 

Ptycliosperma Labilt, 443; album Scheff.^ 

456; alexandrae F. MiielL^ 459; 

calapparia Miq., 450; coccinea Horl.^ 

442; CQslala Miq , 466; cimninghamU 

IF, cC’ Dr. 459; elegans St, 444; kuhlii 

Ifi'g., 466; 7’upicola Thio.^ 446; sea» 

forlhia Miq.y 444; singaporensis Becc.^ 

453. 

Pyremglyphis major KarsF^ 543 

IlapMa Beauv., 246; Igciosa Comm., 248; 

'iticaraguemis OersL., 248; pedunculiila 

P* Beauo,^2-kS; polymita Comm., 248; 

ruffia Mart., 248; tamatavensis Sadeb.., 

248; vinifera Prude., 248; vinifera P. 

Beauv-, 252; vinifera var. nicara- 

guemis Drude.., 248. 

Raphieae, 246. 

Regelia majcslica Hort.., 419; magnifica 

Hollis.., 419; melanochaetes Mori., 413; 

. princeps Mori., 419. 

Bhapis L. f., 55; acaulis Willd., 137; 

flabeiliformis Ait, 56; hiimilis BL, 59; 

kwanwortsik H. WendL, 56; sierolsick 

Sieh., 59. 

Bhopaloblasie singaporensis Hook, f., 453. 

Rhopalostylis H. Wendl., 436; baueri H. 

WendL, 438; sapida H. Wendt, 437. 

JEloscberia H. WendL, 413; melanocbaetes 

WendL, 413. 

Hoysionea 0. F. Cook, 393; regia 0. F. 

Cook, 398. 

Sabal Adans., 134; Adansoni A. H. Moore, 

149: adaosonl Gaeiu, 136; blackbnnn- 

ana Glazebr., 149; curolimana Hori-, 

136r glabra Sargent, 137; glameseens 

Lodd., 146; _ maudtiaeformis Gr. k 

• Wendi., 146; minima FoU., 136; minor 

Pers; 136; Mocini Hor\, 149; palmetto 

Lodd., 141; palmeilo Rein., 149; 

piimilaHli., 136; ■loiirwa Lodd., 437; 

umbracuUfera Mari., 141. 

Sabaleae, 43. 

Saguerm iangkab BL, 363; rumphii Roib., 

353; saechanfer IVurmb., 353. 

Sagus farinifera Gaerln.., 248; inermin 

Roxb., 259; geauina Rumph., 262; 

genuinm vai*. laevis Giseke, 259; 

Koenigii GHff', 259; laevis Griff., 248, 

laevis Rumph., 259; pedunculala Lanh, 

. 248; Ruffia Jacq., 248; ruffla var. 

WiUd., 252; Rumphii Willd., 262; 

spinosus Roxb., 262; vimfe^'a Lam, 
■ 252. 

Sm'ibus BL, 104; Hoogendorpu ZolL, 113; 

sp.f ZolL, 106; olicaeformis Hmsk., 

113; roiamdifoliits BL, 106; rotimdL 

foliiis BL, 107; ■ subglobosus Hassk., 

106, 

Seafoiihia calapparia i¥ar/., 450; cosiala- 

Marl., 4664 dicksonii Marl., 466: 

elegans Hook., 459; elegam R. Br-, 

444; gracilis MarL, 463; Kuhlii Marl., 

464; oryzaeformis Mart., 404; robusia 

BoUis, 438. 

palhascapbe aarenbergiana OersL, 380. 

tevensonia Dime., 420; grandifolia fjtmc., 

A2U viridifolia Banc., Aii). 

Sublimia amaricauUs Commers., 3S6; 

palni.icatdis Commers., 456; viliemdis 

Commers.j 381. 

Tallieim beiigalensis Spreng., 80; laleli 

■MarL, 80. ^ 

Tbiinax Sw., 63| argentea Lodd., 61; 

barbadensis .Lodd.-, 68; excelsa Griseb., 

65; excelsa Hart., 51; floridana 

Sargent, 67; multi flora Mart., 61; 

pai-viflora May cock, 68; parvifiora 

Sw., 65; pmnilo Gi'iseb., 65; mdiata 

Lodd., 65. 

'Traebycarpns H. Wendi*, excelsa H. 
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Weniil., 52; For Inn ei WeudL^ 52; 
khasiana H. Wendl.f 41); marHana H. 

WeBdl., 49,. takil Becc., 53. 
Trithriitaa: mauriliaeformia Karsten^ 14^- 

Verschaffeltia Wcndl., 419; Mekniochueles 
Weadt..) 413; splendida Wcndl., 419. 

Wallichia Roxb., 367; caryotoMes Roxb., 
370; caryoloiiies Wall.^ 360; densi/lora 
Brandis., 370; densiflora Mart., 369; 
disticba T. Andei*s., 371; nana Griff,, 
364; oblongifoUd Griff,^ 360; yomae 
Knrz^ 371. 

WashiDgtonia H. WepdJ., 118; fiiameniosa 

0. Klze>, 121; fUifera S. Wats., 12;“ 
filifera H. Wend!., 1:20; fiiifera va: 
iiiicropperma Becc., 124; filifeni Wend 

var. rohitsia Parisli^ 125; graeil: 
Parish, 131; robnsla Hart., 131; robusi 
fl. Weudl., 125; robnsla var, yracUx 

(*arish<t lol; sonova iio/'i., 132; sonora 
Wats., 132. 

Wrightia cargoioidcs Roa:b.., 370. 

Zalacca Reinw., 26 ; cduHs Reiow., 

edvMs WaU .f 265; rnacrosUtchya Grifj 

265; rumphii BL, 2W)] sccjouda Griff 
264: wallichiana Mart., 265. 




